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INSCRIPTION AT UKUISTUN. 

TRANSCRIPT IN ROMAN CHARACTERS, and VERHAL TRANSLATION. 

1 I . Adam . 
I)ar(a)ya\vuah 

. 
k'hshayathiya 

. wazarka . 
k'hshayathiya 

. 
fc'/ii>/nij/ut)i\y 

i'Jgo Dariua, rox inaguus; rex ivg 

2 anain . 
k'hshayathiya 

. 
Parsiya . 

k'hshayathiya 
. 

ikihyumim . Vaslil 
uin ; rex l'ersidia ; rox provinciaruia; Uyst 

3 aspahyti 
. 

putifa 
. 

Arshamahya 
. iiapa . 1 lak'liamaiti.v//////< II . 

Y7/aliya 
uapia liliua; Araamia nepos ; Aoliamienensia. Dieit 

4 ].)ar(a)yawiiHh . 
k'hshayathiya 

, maiia . pita 
. 

VashtaMpa 
. 

VashtaHpahya 
. 

f>\tn 
. Arsh 

Dariua rex: luihi pater llyataspea ; llyataHpia pater Ars 

5 ama . 
Arshamahya 

. 
pita 

. Ariyaraut(a)na 
. 

AriyarainOOiia//^* 
. 

jtili'i ChUhp 
nines; Arsamia pater Ariarainnea; Ariarauuiia pater Teisp 

C aish . 
pita 

. llak'haiuanish III . Thatiya 
. I)ar(a)yawush . 

k'hsh:iyath/y</ 
. 

mca/tyixtix 
ea; (oujua) pater Acluouieiies. Dieit Dariua rex: ea ra 

7 t'iya . way am . 
Ilak'hnnianishiyu 

. 
thahyainahya 

. hatha . 
)>ar\\r'n/(it 

. tundUd . ama 
tioue nos Aclueinciicnscs nppolla nur, al> antitpio _ oriun.li tai 

lii.viai] 

8 
hya 

. hacha . 
par'uviyat 

. 
hya 

. amak'ham . tu'iua . 
k'hshajyrffV/f/M . tiha IV . Tli 

mus; ub nntiriuo qmo noatruin Htirpa regea fuere. 

9 atiya . 
Dar(a)yawush . 

k'hshayathiya 
. 

^\ 
. maiia . tu ma//ii . ff/n/a . yaruwaiu 

Dieit Dariua rex : M niei geueiia ipii prius 

10 . 
k'liBhayathiya 

. aha . adain . nawain . fytTI dhiivil-atar(a)nani . -inu/um . 
MsAayathi 

regca fuero; ego noinm i); tliutisaime noa reg 

11 ya 
. 

ainahya V . 
Thatiya 

. 
I)ar(a)yawii.sh 

. 
k'hsliayathiya 

. was/niti . A'hmiuiy/A 
es eiiinue. Dieit Dariua rex : gratia Oroin;ia<l 

12 aha . adam . 
k'hshayathiya 

. 
ani'iya 

. A'uraiuay.da . k'liMhatrain . nuimi . fnifmrn VI . Th 
ia ego rex aum; OruniaKilea iuipei ium lnilti piotulit. 

13 atiya 
. 
Dar(a)yawush 

. 
k'hahayathi)a 

. ima . dahyawa . tya 
. ma/ni . 

/?///yaisha 
. washn 

Dieit Dariua rox: lnu (aunt) pruviueiie ?juhj milii in poteatatem veaere; grati 

U a . A'tiramazdaha . adamsham . 
k'hshayathiya 

. ahaiu . Parsa . 'Utntj/ta . JUihiv uAi . A 
a Oroinaadia ego earuni rex Kictua bum; Ternia, Susiaua. Halt)luuia, A.? 

16 thura . 
Arahaya 

. 
M'udraya 

. 
tyiya 

. darayahya 
. 

Sparda 
. \una . Ai-m'inn . Ivata 

Hyrin, Arabiu, TEgyptua; ipuo inariw, .Sparta, Ionia; Armenia, Cap 
[ piaai iimuliu ud .Spailam et loniani perlineoU*J 

10' pat'liuka . Parthwa . Zaraka . Rariwa . 
l/wa'ra/m'iya 

. lJali'htar/V* . ,V//.///?la . Sa 
patioeia, lNtrlhia, Zarangia, Aria, Chorasinia, liaetiia, Sogtliana, Sa 

17 ka . 
Thataghush . llara'uwatish . Alaka . I'raharwaiii . 

dahyawa 
. 

<j| VII . 77/r/iiya 
. 

l)ar(a? 
cia, Thatugydiu, Arachotia, Mcciu; in toto ? piovineiie 23. Dieit Da 

1K 
yavvush 

. 
k'hshayathiya . imu . 

?lahyawa . tya . ma mi . 
patiy/ii.%7?i 

. wasima . A'u 
riua rex: luu (aunt) provineiio tpne nulu in poteaUlein ventre; gratia ?? 

a 



ii TiiANM-Hirr am> vkiiiial tban.slation 

\u rnm.izil.ilia . inan:i . bariaka . ;ihal;i . iiiniiii . 
bajim 

. abarata. . 
yatfnihh6ni 

. bachama 
roiimsilis milii eulijcctir fimrr; milii tribiilum altulcre ; lit illia u nw 

JO . albabya 
. 
k'bshapawa 

. 
riiclinpaliwu 

. ana . 
akbimaw(a)yata VIII. Th (Hit/a . 

I)ar(a)yaw\isli 
dictum est, lioetoqtio dicqito id (ah illin) factum est. Dicit Darius 

21 . 
k'hsliiiyatliiya 

. at.ira . ima . 
tbibyawa 

. 
inartiya 

. 
Iiya 

. a<rata . ft ha . awam . *u 

rex: inter haa provincial, homo qui piua ? crat, cum bene 

22 bartam . abaram . Iiya 
. arika . riha . awam . 'ufrastam . aparasam 

. icashtt6. . A'uramn/xla 

fotiini fovi ; ijui irrcligioaua crat, cum bono ptmitum puuivi ; gratia Oromasd 

lomuiuo pcrditum delevi) 

'2:\. Iia . inui . 
ilahytiwa 

. 
tyana 

. niaua . ilafci . 
apriyjiya 

. 
yath.islw/m 

. /wchama . atliali 

is luc provincial i^ilnrP milii dativ, guv into Hunt; ut illia ii mo dictum 

t? quo tempore ?J 

21. ya 
. awalha . akhuw w(a)yata IX . 

Tliatiya 
. 

I)?r(a)yawuali 
. 

k'lishayath///<? 
. /I'urama7,<l;i 

ck!., itn (ab illia) (actum est. Dicit iJariua rex: OromaadcB 

_Ti . maim . k'lislialraiii . frabara . A'uiama/.ib'nniya 
. 

upaslam 
. abara . j-'ulii . ima . k'lishatram 

milii iinpcrium profcrrbat; Oromaadca milii opcm fcrcbat dum hoc iinpcrio 

_><; /if/iiraya 
. waslmsi . A'urama/.tbiha . ima . k'lishatram i.birayam'iya X . Tlisi 

polirer (?); gratiA OnmiasdiB hoc iinpcrio potior. Di? 

27 tii/a , 
l)jir(a)ya\vu?li 

. 
k'hshayathiya 

. ima . 
tya 

. mansi . kartain . parnva . 
yatlia 

. k'bsli 

oit Paritia rex: hoc (est) quod & mo factum, nnte(?) qunin 

jj! ih/tithiya. aba warn . Kalmjiya iiama . Klmniah . putra . auiakhaui . 
tumuy 

rex Itebani; CambyRCB nominntuH, Cyri Jiliua, nostrum e etir 

2\) o . 
y>r'uwama 

. iibi . 
k'hsbayathiya 

. aha . 
awahya 

. 
Kabujiyabya 

. bra 

pe, prius lie (?) rex crat; istiua Cambyaia frn 

:u> la . Uart'iya . iiama . aba . hamata . 
hampita 

. 
Kabujiyabya 

. pasawa 
. Ka 

tcr Uartioa iioniiualuM crat; o/jm/ii'/r/Mov ofwmiTfuns Cambyais; poatea Cam 

Icamlcm mat rem, euudem pat rem habeas (ac) CambjBesjv 

:M bujiyn 
. awam . 

Dart'iyam 
. awajlia . 

yatlia 
. 

Kabujiya .' linrt'tyam 
. awajha 

. karahy 

byae-i istum llarlium oeeidebat; cum Oambvfiea Dartium occidiaaet, reg 

32 d . rrz(a)il:i . abawa . tya 
. Ibirt'iya . 

awajliata 
. pasawa . 

Kabujiya 
. 

M'udrayam 
. 

no ? fuit quod Uarlius civcrat; postea Camhysea VEgyptum 

X\ ashh/n,yvA . 
yatba 

. Kabujiya 
. 

iUudniyam 
. 

asbiyawa 
. 

pasawa . kara . arika . abawa 

itrofici.sehatur; cum Cambyaca ylfyyptuin profectus easet, postea regmun irreligiosum (icbal: 

:M . 
piwtiw'A 

. <lanioba daliyainva 
. 

wasiya 
. abawa . ula . 

Parsiya 
. uta . IMadiya 

. ut 

postea mendacium in rcgiono abiindnna ficbat, ct Pcrside, et McdiA, vt 

:?r? //' . 
(iiiiya'iiwa 

. 
(laliyausiitiwa XI . 

Tb.itiya 
. 

Dar(a)yawiusb 
. 

k'lislinyatliiya 
. pa 

in aliia proviiici'19. 
' Dicit Duriua rex: 

ni; gthra T inartiya 
. Itlnrrliusli . aba . (Juniata . iiama . Iiuwa . 

lulapatata 
. bacba . I'islii 

ponlva I homo Magna crat, (.iomatua uomiuatuH, illo Burrectua a Pifisi 

[aurrcctor] 

,17 jt/z/'invsiilayn 
. AraknuYiRh . iisima . kufa . Iiaclia . awadasba . 

Viyak'bnabya 
. mail 

achiu\i& Ar.ici.drcn nmninntua inoua, ab co loco; Vicnaia men 
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311 ya . 
\y( 

. ruchabish . thakata . aha . 
yat'iya 

. udapatata 
, huwa . 

karahya 
. awatha 

sis 14mo die, tunc erat iptod hurreetus, illo regno ita 

[burreetorj 

'Mi . mlhur'iijiya 
. adain . 

Bart'iya 
. 

am'iya 
. 

hya 
. Kl nush . 

putia 
. 
Kabujiyahya 

. br 

liieiilitua eat: "Ego BartiuB bum, <jui Cyri alius, Caml^siH Ira 

40 (?)ta 
. pasawa 

. kara . har'uwa . 
ham'itriya 

. abawa . hacha . Kahujiya . 
ahiya 

. awant . 

tor;" postea regnuui totum conapiratuui fiebat; a Caiubyae ad emu 

41 <f?hiyawa 
. uta . IVnsa . uta . Alada . uta . 

aniya 
. 

dahyawa 
. k'hnhaliam . huwa 

trunaibat, et 1'eraia et Media et aliiu provineue; iniperitua illo 

TTTYY 
42 . 

agarbayata 
. 

(iariuapadahya 
. 

niahya 
. 

TTTTI ruchahish . thakata . alia . awatha . k'hsha 

rapuit; CJarmapadia niensia i)mo die, tune erat, ita im 

43 train . 
agarbsiyata 

. pasawa . 
Kahujiya 

. 
'uwamarshiyush 

. 
ani(a)riyata XII . 

Thatiya 

periuui rapuit; poateu Cambysea be impatieulem babeiia obiit. XII. Dieit 

41 . Dar(a)ya\vush 
. 

k'hshayathiya 
. aita . k'hshatram . 

tya 
. (Juniata . 

l?ya 
. Ma^hush . at'in 

Dariua rex: iatud iinperium, quo (Joumtua <pii Magus orba 

4f> a Kabujiyam 
. aita . k'hshatram . hacha . 

pr'uviyata 
. amak'ham . tuuiaya a 

but Ciuubyaoiii, iatud iinperium ab antitpio uo&lrum btirpi iu 

40 ha . pasawa . (jimiata . 
hya 

. Ma^liush 
. at'iua . 

Kabujiyam uta . Parsam uta 

erat; | poatoa (Jomalua qui Magua orbabat Cambyacm et I'orbide, it 

47 . Madam . uta . 
aniya 

. dahyawa 
. huwa . 

ayasta 
. 

'iiwaip(a)sbiyaiu 
. akhuta . hu 

Media, et aliia provineiia; illo secundum vota(r') fecit; il 

40 wa . k'hshayathiya 
. abawa Xfl I . 

Thatiya 
. 

l)ar(a)yawtish 
. 
k'hsliayathiya 

. 
niya 

. aha . 
martiya 

|o rex liebat. XIII. Dieit Darius rex : uon erat lioinw 

41) . niya 
. Parsa . 

niya 
. Mada . 

niya 
. amak'ham . tuuiaya . 

kashchiya 
. 

hya 
. awaiu . <*u 

noa Poraieua, non Medua, nun nostrum e atirpc aliquiu, qui euin (Jo 

60 uuitaiu . tyam . Mallium 
. k'hshatram . t'itam . chak'hriya 

. karaahim . hacha . dandiama . a 

matuin quoin Maguin iniporio orbatum faetor(esset); regnum eunt ab oppositions? 

6i tarsa . karam . wasiya 
. 
awajhaniya 

. 
hya 

. paranam . llart'iyam 
. adana . awahyar 

uietuebat; regno eti'po deeluravit(?) (illo (Joinntua) quod antca(?) Dartium noverat, <*a raiio 

b'i atiya 
. karam . 

awajhaniya 
. matyainam . k'hshauasatiya 

. tya 
. adam . 

niya 
. I>art' 

no regno deelaravit (?) 
" nc me aie babeat, ut ego non J.larl 

f>3 iya. ani'iya. Iiya 
. Kltimislt . 

putfa 
. kashchiya 

. 
niya adarHhaiiu<*h . 

chishchiya 
. thast:ui 

iua aim, qui Cyri liliua;'* Aliquia non (quicquid) annus eat; uuuKquisqiic aiatena(r) 

54 iva . 
pariya 

. Guiiiatain . tyam 
. 
Maghiini 

. 
yata 

. adam . arasant . pasawa . adam . A'ura 

(erat) circum Coma turn quern Maguiu, douce ego aecedebam; pnatca e/o Oro 

D5 mazdam . 
patiyawahiya 

. A'uraum/damiya 
. upa-staui 

. ahara llau'ayadish 
muadein adorabain; Oromaades milii opein lercbat; llagiadia 

r.U inahya 
. 

\ 
. ruchabisb . thakata . aha . awatha . adam . liada . kaiuanaihish . uiarliyaibi 

uiensia lOmo die, tunc erat, ita e^o cum Jidelibua boiuiuibuH 
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: ; sli . awam . (Juniatam . 
tyani . JM allium 

. awajbauam . uta . 
tyisbiya 

. fratairm . mar 
cum (Joiu:.tum qiu.ni Magtim occidcbam, ct (illos) qui ci prtccipui homi 

' 
i? Iiya an'nshiya 

. aliata* . ftiklha'mvatish . nama . tid;i . 
Nisaya 

. na 
nra a?>cii fucrc; Sictachotea nominatuin caatellum, Nisiea no 

:,!? ma . (laby;iuM]i . ]\l:idiya . awadashim . awajbauam . khshatramsbim . adam . at'inam . \va 
miuata regio, JWuliu", illic cum occidcbam; iinpcrio cum ego orbabam; gra 

?;o slni:i . A'urama/.dalin . adam . 
k'hshayathiya 

. abawam . A'uramazda . k'bsbaifam . mana . fr 
lia Ornmasdis ego rex ficbam; Oromaades inipciium milii pro 

<;| abara XIV. Thatiya . 
l>ar(a)y:nvusli 

. 
k'hshayathiya 

. k'lisliatfam . tya . hacha . amak'ham . t 
1 ulif.. Xl\r. Dici; harms rex: impcrium quod A nostrum 

r.-* nm:iv:i . 
paraharlanf 

. alia . awa . adam . 
patipadam 

. akhunawam . ailam^bim . 
path 

slirpo ahlatum cral, id ego recupcratum facicbam; ego id (imperium) lirmi 

?;:? xva awastavam yatlia 
. 

piuwamarbiya 
. awatba . adam . akhunawam . ayad(a)n 

<er(?) slabili'vi; ut priscia temporibus itn ego facicbam; rilus(?) 

i;( ;i . tv;i (Jmnala . 
Iiya 

. Maohush . 
viyaka 

. adani . niyatrarayam . karabya . abi 

quos domains qui Magna imluxerat(?) ego vctabam(?) regno aaaig 

i:.'"i charisb . f^ilhaiuclia . maniyaimha 
. va(.hibishc7*a . 

tyat'ixb 
. (Juniata . bya 

ualor (rr:nii)(?) cauttiiuqiic' cultumqtic, gentibuaqiio quas illia (ofliciia) domains qui 
h.s^gnnbnml l?J [?] 

r,v, 1\| afrluisb . at'ina adam . karam . 
gathwa 

. awastayam . J'arsamr/.a . IWadanW* 

Magus nrhnvcrat; Kgo rcgnuni lirmitcr(?) alabilivi, IVrsidcinque, Mediamquc 

*;7 a . ut.i . aniva . lahyawa 
. 

yatha 
. 

pr'uwamachiya 
. awatba . adam . tya . parabarta 

ct alias provinc'ias; ut priacia tcmpnribua ita ego (id) quod ablatum 

' '? m . 
palivabaram . washna . A'uramazdaha . ima . adam . akhunawam . adam . ham a tak'h.s/r///?*. . 

(mil) retuli; pralia Oroinasdia Jioc ego feci; ego niolilua huiii 

';!> ya(a . Aatbam tyam . aniakham . 
gathwa 

. awaatayam . 
yatbsi 

. 
prV waw/cl i/y<i 

doiMM* gcnlem quam nostrum (irrniter(?) alabiliasom ; ut priacia temporibua 

7" awalha .adam. batiiarak'lmbiya 
. wanhna . A'uramazdaha . 

yatlia .(Juniata . \\ya . Mr/s//m 
i(a ego inolituH sum, gratiA Oroinasdia, ut liomutiia qui JMagua 

7' hIi . vaMiam . (vain . aimikbam . niya 
. 
parahara XV. Thatiya 

. 
Dar(a.)yawush 

. Whshni/ath 
gf'iihin quam nostrum nou dclcrct. XV. Dicit Darius rox: 

72 iya 
. ima . 

tya . adam . akhunawam . papawa . 
yatha 

. 
k'hshayathiya 

. abawam XVI. Thrilh/a 
hoc (est) quod ego facicbam, poat quam rex (u bam. XVI. Dicit 

7-t . 
I>ar(a)yawu?di 

. 
kliHhayathiya 

. 
yalha 

. adam . (Juniatam . tyam . 
Ma^lium 

. nwajhanam . />a 
Darius rex: Cum ego (Joiuatum quern' Magum occidiaHcm 

71 m'uvii . y . maitiya . At'riita . nama . 
'Upadarmahyu 

. putra . buwa . udapata/// 
. 

''Uwnjhi 
postea I homo Atrinea nominatus Upadarmia liliua, illo fuirrechiH, Susia 

[aurreetorj 

7r? ya 
. 

karabya 
. awatba . afhaha . adam . 

'Uffvi/V/iyn 
. 

k'bsbayntbiya 
. am'iya 

. ynsawa . 'Uwa 
na' rii i(t diccbat: " 

l'*go Suaiamc _ rox* huiu;" poalea Su 

7*; jiya 
. 

bam'ilriya 
. abawa . 

.^biya 
. a wain . Atfiiiam '. a^hiyiiwa i buwa . 

WUshai/athiya 
aiani couspirati fiebaut; ad cum Atrinem tranaibant; illc rex 
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77 . abawa . 'Uwajhiya 
. uta . y martiya . Pabir'uviya 

. Nat'itabira . nauia . Ama - - 
\\y 

liobat Suaianio; ot 1 homo Babylonieus, Malitabirua iioininatua, Aam - is 

7? a . 
putfa 

. huwa . udapatata . Babiruwa . karam . awatha . 
adhur'ujiya 

. adam . Nab 

liliua, illo BurrecliiH, Babylonia rei ita ineiititua et>t: " 
Kgo Nab 

[aurrcetor?! 

7'j ukhadrachara . am'iya 
. 

hya 
. 

Nahiuiitahya 
. 

putra 
. pasawa . kara . 

hya 
. 

llahir'uviya . 
ochodroaaor aum, qui Nabonidi filiua;" postea rea ijiuo llabjlonica 

KO har'uwa . ahiya 
. awam . Nat'itahiram . 

ashiyawa 
. Pahir'ush . 

hain'itriya 
. abawa . k'b 

tota ad eum Natitabirum tranaibat; liabylun rcbellia liebat; 

III shatram . 
tya 

. Ilahiruwa . huwa . 
agarhayata XVII . 

Thatiya 
. 
Dar(a)yawush 

. 
k'hshaya 

tmperiuin <piod Babylonia illo rapuit. XVII. Dieit Dariua re\ : 

?2 tlitya . pasawa . adam . 
fraishayam 

. 
TJwajham 

. huwa . Atfiu/i . Imsta . 
auayata . ahit/u . nm 

poatea ego uiittebam (ad) Susianaui; illo Alrinca viuetua adducebatur ad ine ; 

WW in . adamshim . 
awajhanam X VI11 .Thatiya 

. 
Dar(a)yawush. k'hshayathiya 

. pasawa 
. mhun . JJd 

cgo ilium occidebaui. XVlll. Dieit Dariua rex ? postea ego Ua 

114 bir'um . ashiyawam . 
ahiya . awam . Nat'itahiram . 

hya 
. Nabukhadrachara . agii/'?fr< 

bylonem progrediebar ad eum Natitabirum, qui Nabocbodrosaor nppcllabalur; 

116 . kara . 
hya 

. 
Nafitabirahyii 

. 
Tignim 

. 
ad;ir(a)ya 

. awada . aisliatata . uta . 

Copiu) quie Natitabiri Tigridcm touebant illie venerant, ot 

UG abisli . 
naviyii 

. aha . pasawa . adam . karam . ina - - ka'uwa . aw - kanam . auiyain . dash(a) 
iia naves eraut; poatea ego aginen elopbantibus (?) dispouebain (?); lioatem in 

[ratibua (?)| 

?7 barim . akhunawam . 
aniyahya 

. asm - - - 
anayam . A'uramaxdamiya 

. 
upas/Zim 

aiiguatias (?) adducobam; liostia poaitum (?) invadebnm (?) ; Oromaadea uiilii opem 

Hit . abaia . washna . A'urauiaxdaha . 
Tignini . viya 

- - 
baya . 

jxtsd/ra i . awam , karam . 

ferebat; gratia Oroniaadia Tigridem tranaibam (?) ; poatea euui exereiluni 

till tyam 
. 
Nat'itabira'hya 

. adam . 
ajhanam 

. 
wasiya 

. 
Atf?y:it'iya//tya 

. inahya 
. 

<|tT1f 
ru 

quem Natitabiri ego debellavi niultum; Atriatia nieiiaia 27nio 

!*0 chabish . thakata . aha . awatha . hamar(a)uam 
. akhuniii XI X. Thatiya 

. l>ar(a)//a/r//sli 
. k'b 

die, tunc erat, ita pnelium committebamua. XIX. Dieit Dariua 

Ul shiiyathiya 
. 

pawawa . mlain . ilabir'iim . 
ashiyawam. 

. 
aMiya 

. Pahii'um . 
yaM<i 

rex: poatea ego Jlabylouem profteiacebar; juxta Uabyloucm cum ad 

U2 ayam . Zazana . nauia . wardanam . an'uwa . TJfratuwa . awada . huwa , Nafitu 
iuacm (?) Zazana iioiniimtuiu oppidum, secundum Kupluutem, illie illo Nittita 

!?!! bira . 
hya . Nabukhadrachara . 

nguhata . aisha . hada . kara . 
patisb 

. ni/im . h<i/ii'<r(a)n<mi 
. 

turua, qui Nubocliodroaaor iippellabntur, vciiiubat cum copiia coram me ueiem 

ill chart aniya. pasawa .hamar(a)uam 
. akhuma . 

A'lirama/damiya. upastam 
. wbtira . trash nd . A'uramw 

inatruena; poatea pnuliuin conuuittebaiuua; Oromaadea inibi opcin ferebat; gratia Oro 

!?r? zdalia . karam . 
tyam . 

Nat'itabirahya 
. adam . ajhanam 

. 
wasiya 

. 
aniya 

. 
apiyti 

- - h - - a . a 
utaadia exercitum quem Natitabiri ego debellavi mullum; boalia in aqua depul?uaeral(?) a 

9fi piahiin.parabara. Anamakahya. inahy a. jruchabish. thakata. -Wva. .xucathd .hamai(a)nam .akhum\ 
qua eum auferebat; Anamaeiu inenaia 2" die, tunc erat, ita pnelium oouuuittebamus, /. 



vi IIIANSCHMI A Nil VI-:iIIIAI. TRANSLATION 

COL. II. 

I I Thatiya Daiayawusb k'lisliayal/tiya 
. 

pastitca A^/'/tabira . ba 
Dicit Darius rex: postea Nalitabirua 

'2 da kamaiinibisli . asharaihisli . win mi . JJdbirnm . 
asliiya 

euio lidelibus cqiiitihus ad Itabyloiicm fugio 

:? v. a pas:i\va 
. adam . Uahir'utn . 

ii*\\iyamt.m 
- - - aha . nta . Ha 

l?-if ; I'osMa ego llahyloucm progn.'diebar, ot lla 

1 bii'uin . a^arhavam 
. ula . awam . Nal'ilabimw. . 

ayarh(iy<t\\\ 
. 

pa^iwa 
. awa 

lnl"inui enpichaui, et. cum Natitabirum capiobam, postea c 

r? m . Nal'ilahiraiii . adam . Hahiruwa . awajh.umM II . 
Thdtiyw 

. I >ar(a )vawuyh k'h 
inn Nalitabiruni ego Jlahylouc occidcbam. Dicit Darius 

<"> "h:i\ alhiva . 
y:it;i 

. adam . Ibibiruwa . aham . imrf . 
dahydxna 

. 
-yji. 

. hachama . ha 
ic\ dual ego . llabylouc cram, hie (sunt) provincial qmc a mo ro 

7 m'ilriy.i 
. abawa. I'arsa . Uwajha 

. iMsida . Atluira . Arm'ina . J'urfhwn . Marodiush . Tlia 
Im-IJi-h tiebant; Persia, Susiana, Mcilia, Aasyria, Armenia, Parthia, Maigiana, Sat 

? la;;hu-h . iSaka l,l I. Thatiya 
. I.):ir( ajyawusb . 

k'lishaya'/j ryri . y wartiyn, 
. iNIni tiya 

. mi 

'tag\din, Sacia. < Dicit Djiriua rex: 1 homo Martins no 

l? ma . ('hichik'liraif>ii . 
putra 

. 
Kliu^anaka 

. nama . w.wdanam . 
Pdrxiya 

. awada . 
adaraya 

uiinatu", Siaieris (iliua, Kugauaca nominatum oppidum rcraidia, oo loco habitavit; 

It' . buwa . 
tidapahitai 

. 
'Uwajhiya 

. 
karabya 

. awatba . athaha . adam . 'Umanisli . 
am'iya 

. 'U 
ille surreclu-, SusiaiiM* rei ita dicchat: "ego Omanoa .sum, Su 

|surrector|( P 

11 wajhiya 
. 
k'lisliayathiya I V .Thatiya 

. 
Dar(a)yawusli .k'lisbaya//*/^'- 

- - - kiya . adam . asliau 
siaiiM> r?x." Dicit Darius rex: paulo post ego pro 

[tautuml [nun 

12 iva . aham . 
abiya , TTwajbam . pasawa . hachami - 

'f7?/v/iya. 
. awam . Marti 

lici'set'iis (?) rraui versus Suaiauu*; postea A me metui!iitea(?) Suaiuni cum Marti 

ciausj [ad] 
I .'I yam . a<jaibava hyaaham . mathislita . aha - na V . 

Thatiya 
. f> 

urn prcbciidel'aiit, qui illorum dux erat, ct etiiu oecidubaut. (?) Dicit. D? 

II ;ir(a)yawiHh 
. 

k'h.fhayathiya 
. ^ 

martiya 
. V\Airarfhh . nama . Jidda . buwa . 

udapatat 
arias rox: I Immo rhraorlea nominatua, Medtis, illo aurrectiiH, 

[surrcctorj 

1"? ;i . Madiva . 
karabya 

. awatlui . atliaha . adam . K'hshalhrita . am'iyn 
. 'Uwak'hshatarah 

Media; rti ita dicebat: "ego Xathritea aum, Cyaxar 

10 y:i 
. 

tumaya 
. pasawa 

. kara . Mada . 
Iiya viUhupatiya 

. aha . /tirluima . 
ham'itnya 

. a 

is oilirpe;" poHtea copia; Medico; qua* ilomi(?) crant A uic rcbcllca 

17 bawa . abiva . awim . l'rawartim . 
ashiyawa 

. huwa . 
k'hshayathiya 

. r/bawa . 
Madiya 

fichaut; ad ci:m I'hraortcm trausibant; illo rex fiebat Mcdiiv;. 

U' VI , Thatiya . 
L)ar(\)ya\vu$h 

. 
k'li?li;iyatliiya 

. kaw Parsa . nta . Mada . 
Iiya 

. npa 
. mam . a 

Dicit L/triua rex: excrcitut Fcrsicua ct Medicua qui upud mo e 
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I!* ha . huwa . kamanama . aha . pasawa 
. adam . karam ./ralshat/ain 

. Yalarna . nauia . Pit-a . man 

rat, bio Udelia erat; poatea ego eopias emiltebaui ; Hydarues uoininatus 1\ t iein nn 

20 a . badaka. awamshani . inathishtam . akhuiiawaiu . airafhdx/n'nn . athaliam . 
pitta 

. awam . !< 
hi aubjeetua, eum illarmu dueem coiibtiluobain ; ita illis dicebatn : " 

salvele, ram 

21 arani . tyam . Madam . jhata 
. 

hya 
. maiia . \\\ya 

. 
yulmliiia 

. 
jxtsdaa 

. huwa . Vidarua . ha 
rem (plain Medieam dobellate, qutv ineu non appellatur :" postea ille llylani'-, nun 

| <piasi milii nun obedit : ] 

22 da . kara . ashiyawa . 
yatha 

. Madam . 
panirasa 

. Ma - - - ndn\n . wardanaiu . Mi 

eopiis proliciscebatur; eum Mediam ueecdiaset, Ma - - 
uoiniiialuni, oppiduin Me 

23 diya . awada . hamar(a)iiam . akhiiiiush . hadd . Mui/ai/ifjish . 
hya {'.) . Madi-dmwa . 

diao, oo loco piadium conuuittebat eum Media; <pti Mcd'uuui 

21 mathi.sbta . aha . huwa . 
adakiya 

. 
niya 

. - - - d:i - - - . A'urama/.d:imiya 
. a 

pneoipuua oral, illo minium non r<-?istere potuit; (?) < Iromaadrs mibi < - 

25 pastani 
. abara . washna . A'uiama/daha . kara . h\a . Yhiirnnhyd . awam . kaiatn . t 

pom ferebat; gratia Oromasdia exeroilUH qui ll^darnis eas c?ipia-< 

26* yam . ham itfiyam 
. ajlia 

. 
wasiya 

. 
Auaiiiakahya 

. 
u\\\hyd . 

\\*\ 
. ruchabi^b . thakai 

quaa infouaaa debellabat multiuu ; Aiiamacia mciiaia mno * 1 i?-, tunc 

27 a . aha. awathsisham . 
hamar(a)iiam 

. kartam . pasawa . hmra . kara . hva . maua . 
kapada 

. nam 

oral, ita illia pnelium cominisaum ; poatea bit; exercitua qui iiu-iim, t'apaila n<aiu 

211 a . dahyaush 
. 
Madiya 

. awada . mam . Lama . anuhiaya . yd/a 
. adam . aiaxitn . Alad.i 

uata, regit) Media1, illie me volcntc inanebat, donee ego adv. ui->-, in Ali.li 

21) m VII. Thatiya. Dar(a)yawush 
. 
k'hshayathiya 

. 
pasdira 

. ftdifarshish . //*/ma. Ariu'iniya man 
ivni. Dieit Dariua rex: postea Dadaraca nominalua Amnion-, tn). 

:i0 a . badaka . awam . adam . 
fraishayam 

. Arin'iuam . airatltd>/iiya 
. alhalntm . 

y/rit'i\a 
. K.i 

In aubjeetua, eum ego emiltebaui (ad) Anneiiiaui; ita illi diccbani : "salve, r< ? 

:il ra . 
hya 

. 
hain'itriya 

. maiia . niya . 
guhatiya 

. awam . 
jhafiyn 

. 
^tmdww. 

. hadar-lii 

quio rebollia, uiea non appellatur, cant debella;" pualca l?;nlar-tH 

32 sl? . 
ashiyawa 

. 
yathsi 

. Arm'iiiam . 
panirasa 

. 
pas;iwa 

. huhiit'iyd . hag:'imala . 
paiai 

proliciaeebatur; cum Arnieniaut aecediaaet, turn reboHea oougie^ati i.,||. 

3M ta . 
patish 

. Dadarshim . hamar(a)uam 
. 

chartaniya 
- - - iniiua . awahau.uu . A 

ere, coram Dadaraem aciom instruentes; noniiuatus, vicua Ar 

M rinaniyiya 
. awada . 

hamar(a)nani 
. akliiinawa A'\\raina:<lam'iya 

. 
upaslani 

. a 

meniie, eo loco pnelium eoutiuittebaut ; OrniuaMlca mibi op< ui |. 

:?'? bara . waslina . A'uramazdaha . kara . hya . mam/ . otraiu k<ir<im . tyam . haiu'itri\ am 

rebat; gratia OramaKilia exercitua qui mem eaa oopias quas ivb.-ll. * 

Ml . ajha 
. 

wasiya 
. Thurawaharahya 

. inahya 
. 

^TT turhahish . thakata . aha . awath 

debellabat omnino ; Suravaria inenaia b'uio die, tune eral, ita 

117 ashsiin . hamar(a)nam 
. kartam Vl.Il . Thatiya. \)<\i(a)yaicu*h . 

k'hshdyathiy.i 
. 

pati\a. 
. dims 

illia pnelium eouiniiaauin. Dieit Dariua rex : m-cuii 

311 itiyain 
. hain'itriya 

. hagamata 
. 

paraita 
. 

\n\tish 
. Jhdlarshim . 

/<?//m/'(<*)iiaiu . HurU 
do robflles congregati rctliere, coram Datluraeiu aci' m in^liiitii 



^iii TiiANHciurr and veiuiai, translation 

*W 
niya 

. Tijtra . nama . t'ida Arnianiyiya 
. airadd . 

hamar(a)nam 
. r/kbunawa . A 

tes; I i^ris nomjnalnm, castellum Armenia*," co loco prrclium coumiittebant; O 

('? 'iiiama/.'laiui>:i . 
iipastam 

. abara . waslma . A'uramaiddha . kdni . 
hy.i 

. mana . a 
r'>m.-ihdi's milii opem IV re bat; gratiA UromaHilia oxercitua qui ineua e 

41 warn . karam . 
tyam 

. 
liam'itriyam 

. ajha . wasiya . Thurairdharahya 
. 

maliya* 
. \TTTY 

as copiaa quas infcuaaH debellabat omnino; Suravaris inenaia llbno 

12 . ruehabish . tliakata . aha . awathasham . 
Iiamar(a)nam 

. karlam IX . 
77/r#tiya 

. l)ar(a)ya 
die, (imo crat, ita illia pneliuni commisaum. Dicit Dari 

1-1 \mis1i k'lislniyatliiya 
. 

patiya 
. 

tritiyam 
. l?ani/V7;//r/ . hwyamntd . paraita 

. 
pat 

us rc\ : tertio rcbcllea congregnti rodiero eo 

il ish . Dudarsliiiu . 
bainar(a)nam 

. rhartaniya 
- - - ndmd . /'?</a . 

Arnianiyiya 
. a 

rum Dadarseiii, aciem intrucntea; nominatum, castellum Armcnito, co 

*"? wada . 
h:iiiiar(:i)naiii 

. nkhunawa . Auramazdamn/te . 
vpastdm . abara . franltiia A'uraina 

loeo pneliiuu committebaiit; Oromaadea milii opem forebat; gratiA Oroma 

?' zd.ilia . kara Iiya 
. mana . awam . karam . 

tynui. . ha?nifriyam . ajha . vaaiya . Thaioarcb 
*dis eMjiiir ijinv mem cum exercitum quern infeiiaum prolligabaut mtiltum; Tlngara 

17 ish . m:ih\a . 
jth! 

. nnhabisb . thakata . aba . awathdshdm . 
ha?nar(a)nam 

. kartam . pasawa 
. 

is ini-iisia Ihuo die, tunc erat, ita illia pmdiuin conmiiasum; postea 

l? Didaishmli . cliii.i . mam . amanaya .a i/diti . adam . arasam . Ma 
Dad arses Kcnrituiu it mo inanebat, donee ego adveiiiHsem M? 

i!i dam X . Th:iti\a. . 
I)ar(a)yawimli 

. 
k'lisliayatlifya . pasdica 

. Wrtm'isa . nama . Parsa . mana . ba 
diam. Dicit Duriua rex: postea Vomisca nomiuatua lYra'tcns, milii aub 

r.o daka . awam . adam . 
fraishayam 

. Arm'iiiam . 
awathdahiya 

. athaham . 
prit'iya 

. kara . 

jectuR, cum ego ciuillebaui Armcniam; ita IIIi diccbam: "Salve, res 

51 hva . ham'ilriva . mana . 
niya 

. 
gubatiya 

. awam . 
jhaCiya 

. 
pasdwn 

. Wuiiuwi . a 

qua* rcbcllis, mea non appcllatur, cam dcbclla;'* poalea Vomiaca iter 

r?2 abivawa . valha Arminam panirasa 
. pn satra . 

hainitriyd 
. 

Zwpamata 
. 

paraita 
. pa 

faeiehat; ut Anneniam accedebat, poatea rcbcllcs congregati rcdierc, co 

^?3 ti-di Wum'isam . Iiamar(a)nam . 
chartaniya 

. - i - . ndmd . 
rfa/tyausli 

. Athuray 
ram Voiuiaein acicm inetruentea; nominata, regio Aasyri 

."il a . awada . hamar(a)nam . akbunawa . 
A\\Tiimazddtniya 

. 
upastdm 

. abara . Avashna . A'u 

n\ eo loco pne'.iiim committebaiit; Oromaadea milii opom fercbat; gratiA O 

"?"? rama/daha . kara . 
Iiya 

. mana . awam . kdram . tyam . hamifr\ynm 
. ajha 

. 
wasiya 

romasdia co|?iu! quro men; cum exorcitum qucm infenaum debellabat muitum; 

M . 
Anamakahya 

. 
maliya 

. \y>/ J (?) 
. ruehabish . thakata . dha . aicathdsJrbm . liamar(a)nam 

. 

Auamacia luenaia 15mo die, tunc erat, ita illia pnelium 

.- 7 karlam XI . Thatiya . 
I)ar(a)yawnsli 

. k'hshayathiya 
. 

patiya 
. 

/Mnvitiyam 
. lia 

commismim. 1 licit Dariua rox: accundo ro 

TiR m'itriya 
. haj?ani:ita . 

paraita , pati.^A 
. Wwtiitam . hamar(<i)nam 

. 
cbartaniya 

. A'u 

b'dlea coiigrrgati redie.rc, coram Vomiaem aciem inatruontea; O 
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I 
tiyara 

. nauia . 
dahyauah 

. Arm miyiya 
. awada . hamar(a)na\\\ . akhiuiawa 

tiara nominata, regio Armcuuo, eo loco pnelium commit.tebant; 

? 
A'urainazdamiya 

. 
upastam 

. abara . washmi . Atara)aaidd\\\x . kara, . 
hya 

. ma 
Oromaadea mibi opem ferebat; gratia Oromaadia. exi reitus qui iuc 

1 11a . awam . karam . 
tyam 

. 
ham'itriyam 

. 
ajha 

. 
irasiya 

. 
77i/<iviw;iharahya 

. lnnh 
us, eaa eopias quaa rebelled prolligabat multuin ; JSuravaris men 

5 ya 
- - - 

iyamauam 
. 

patiya 
. awathsisham . 

hamar{a)naai 
. kartam . pasawa . AVimri-a 

wia ad initium, (?) ita illis pr;>lium commi.sauui ; postea Volumes 

1 . chita . mam . amanaya . Ann'iniya . ydtd . adam . arasain . Madam 
aeoraum a ino manebat Armenia, donee ego advenirem Mcdiaiu. 

I XII . 
Thatiya 

. 
Dar(a)yawush 

. 
k'hshayathiya 

. pasawa 
. adam . uijhixyam 

. hacha . 
Dieit Darius rex : postea ego dentuni (?) a 

> Babir'ush . 
asbiyawam 

. Madam . 
yatha 

. Ma?A/m . 
f>ar<irasani 

. (7//iidhr'nsh . iiaina . 

liabylone aggrcdiebar Median!; cum Modiam aeeetlisaein, (iudruaia (?) nuiiiiiiatuiu 

5 wardanam . 
Madiya 

. awada . huwa . Frawarf/V/. . hya . 
il/adiya 

. 
k'hshayathiya 

. a 

oppidum Medho, ad eum locum ille IMiraortea, tpii Media; rex ap 

I gubata 
. aisha . hadd . Wra . 

patish 
. mam . 

hamar(a)nani . 
r//(r/7irniya 

. pasawa 
. 

h:imar(a)na 
pcllabatur, vaniebat cum exercitu coram me, aeiem instruena; postea pr.eli 

II in . akhuma . 
A'aramaz(\{\w\\y{\ 

. 
upastam 

. abara . irashad . ..i'urumazdaha . karam . 
urn conunittebamua; Orontaadcs milii opem ferebat; gratia Umniaadia ropiai* 

I tyam 
. Frawartish - - . adam . 

ajhanam . wasiya 
- - - 

hya . 
mahya 

. 
Jyjj 

. r 

quas Pbraortis ego prolligabam mulluui; mensia 2<imo 

II uchabish . thakata .iiha. awatha . hamar(a)nam .akli?/m<f XI11 . 
77/f/tiya 

. 
[)ar(a.)ya\viish 

. k'b 

die, tunc erat, ita pnelium coinmitlebaiuuB. Dieit Dariua 

1 shayathiya 
. pasawa . huwa . Frawartish . liada . k:\tna naihi.ih . anbdn\\\>\Ai . am'utha . Ha 

rex: poatea illo Pbraortcs cum lidelibua oquitibua, ab eo loco, Kba 

2 ga . nnma . 
dahyaiurA 

. 
AAadiya 

. awad<< . ashiyawa 
. 

j>asd\\;i 
. adam . karam . f 

gca nominata, regio Mcdiie, illue proliciseebalur; poatea ego eopias e 

:\ rkishayam . 
/yipatiya 

. Frawartish . 
agarW/ya/a 

. nt'x . ii-nat/aiix . 
ahiya 

. main . ada 
mittebam, aquibus(?) Pliraortes eapiebatur ot ull'erobatur ad me; e-> 

4 mahiya 
. uta. . naham . uta . 

gnslia 
. uta - - - m frajhanam ula ,U 

illiua et naeuui et aurea et labia (?) abaemdebam; et ? - 

6 \ya m . 
awajha(na)m . 

dhuwarayaiuij/re 
. basla . uda/'iya . hur'uwashim . k 

um (?) deducebam; in palatio ineo vinetua roliuobMur; omnia ilium 

[aut ad lores mean] 
f? lira . awiim . pasawa . adam , IIagamataw? . awaddsh'uu . 

M:(?)/'f?/apatiya 
. aklinnawani 

res videbat (?); poatea ego Ecbataua eo loco ilium crucifixum (?) laciebani; 

7 . \\td . marliy(\ . 
tyishiya . fratantu . atiathiyd . ahata . 

awiya lln 
et homines, qui illi pneeipui asseclalorea eraiit, ad' i:,: 

8 
ganY.xtXniya 

. a/?ra . t'idam . fraha - - - XIV . Thatiya . 
l)itr(a)yawush 

. k\i^\i 
batanaiu inter , arccin. ineareorabam. Dieit Darius i 

Itrueidabani] (?) 
C 
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7!? avathiya 
. y inorliyn . ()|iil,ra(ak'luna . mima . 

As(a)yarfiya . /mwamiya 
. 

bam'itriya 
x : 1 homo SitrataclmicH nomiiiatua, Sagarticua, illo milii rebellis 

mo abawa . karahyrt . <t\vatlia . al.baha . adam . 
k'hshdyalhiyn 

. am'iya . 
As(a)yart 

liebat ; rei ila dicebat : "ego rex Btim Sagart 

ill iya 
. 'U wuk'h.^rVmehya 

. 
ttimaya 

. 
pasawa . adam . karam . Vnrsam . ut 

? ? , Cyiixaria e genere;" postea ego copiaa Veraicaa ct 

112 :i . Madam . 
yWiisliayam 

. 
K'hamasy/ada 

. mima . Mada . mana . hwdaka . mvain 
Mcdicaa ciaittebam; (Jamaspatcs nomiiiatua, Medua, milii subjectua, cum 

HA sham iiialliiV/Mm . akhunawam . a mil//rial tain . athaham . 
prita 

. k 
earum duccia constilucbam ; ita illia dicebaiu : "Salvctc, r 

01 .'nam lyam //(im'ilriyam 
. 

Iiya 
. iiianii . 

tiiya 
. 

rnibatiya 
. awam . 

jlialsi 
. pan 

cm quam iiifeiisam, quic mca lion appellator, cam dcbellatc;" pos 

J5,> jiuii K'h'/mr.sjijida 
. liada k.ira . 

Wa'yawa 
. 

bamar(a)uam 
. akbumialt . bad 

tea i.'aniasj'ntea cum copiis proliciaccbatur; prtclium commiait cuui 

nil a . ChitraMk'lima Aurania///(//^///a . 
upustain . abara . washna . A'uramazd 

Siiralaclimc; Oromasdcs milii opem forcbat; gratiA Oromaad 

?7 aha . kaivr . Iiya . mana . awam . kara;;/. . 
tyam . 

bam'itriyam 
. 

ajha 
. nta . Cli 

i? copiie qua? meie emu excrcitum qucm infciiaum prolligabant, ct Si 

W\ itralak'hniam . 
ajpirbaya 

. ufd . anaya . 
abiya 

. mam . 
;w,??a wash iya 

. adam . uta . n 
tratacliuicui enpiebant, et apportabant od inei poatca illiua ego et n 

tiq aham Ufa . 
gusha. fiajhanani utashiya 

- - - m . 
awajha(na)m 

. 
dbuwaraya 

aaum et aurea abacindebam; ct eum (?) deduccbam; in jialatio 
[ad foreaj 

JM) miya 
. ba<ta . 

ndariya 
. har'uwasliim . kara . awina . 

^wiwashim 
. 

Arbiraya 
. 

meo vinclua rotincbatur; omnia ilium rea vidobat; poatca ilium Arbelic 
tme:is| 

l?l u?(a)ttiyiijNii\yi\. akhunawam XV . Thatiya . 
Ddr(a)yaicus\i . 

k'lisbayathiya 
. ima . 

tya 
. ma 

crijcilixuiii (?) feci. Dicit Darius rex: hoc (cat) quod k 

W2 u:i . karlam . 
Atadiyn XVI . 

Thatiya 
. 
Dar(a)yawush 

. 
\Chshdyathiyn 

. Parthwa . uta . War 
me factum Mediu Dicit Darius rex: Parthia et Ilyr 

y;i k .?//.* . . . - 
Vdfihtdsjta 

. Iiya 
. mana . 

pita 
. li 

rania llystaspea qui mihi pater il 

ii tunr . - -__--..-- 
lri>;>awmditiga 

. mi 

lo Jlyapaostisn nomi 

;ir, ma ---------------- 

nalmn 

l?i?.~. 



OP THIS INSCRIPTION AT UI21USTUN. \i 

col. m. 

J . 
Thatiya 

. 
I)ar(a)yawush k'hshayathiya 

. pasawa adam kara 
Dieit Dariua rex: poatea ego eopias 

> m . Psirsam . 
fraishayam 

' 
. 

ahiya 
. Vaslitaspam 

. hacha Zi'./ga 
Pcraicas mittebam ad llyataspein a Uba^->; 

\ ya . 
yatha 

. huwa . kara . 
panirasa 

. 
abiya . 

Ya-dil;i*paiu 
cum h:u copue accedissent ad llystaspem, 

l . pasawa . 
Vashtaspa 

. 
ayasta 

. awam . karam . 
ashiyawa . Patina pa 

turn liystaapes cum istis copiia prniiciMcebatur; Pati^apa 

> mi . nama . wardanam . 
Parthwiya 

. awada . haniar(a)nam . akhunimh . hada . ham'iiriyaih 
na nominatum oppidtun Parthuc, eo loco pnelium eomiuittebat eum liostib 

} ish . 
A'urania/.damiya upastam . abara . washna A'utaina/ 

us; Oromaattea mibi opem ferebat; gratia Uroina^ 

/ dalia . 
Vashtaspa 

. awam . karam . tyam 
. 

haui'itriyam ajlia . 
wasiya 

. (Ja 
dis llystaspea eas eopias quas inl'en.sis prolligabat oinnino; (iar 

i rinapadahya 
. 

mahya 
. y . rucha thakata . aha . awathasham . haiuar(a)iiaui . 

mapadia inouaia lui? die, tunc erat, ita pneliuiu 

) kartam 11 . 
Thatiya 

. 
Dar(a)yawush 

. 
k'hshayathiya 

. pasawa . dahyaiisli . 

cominisauin. Dieit Dariua rex: postea provincia 

0 mana . ahawa . ima . tya . mana . kartam . Parthwiya III . 
Thatiya 

. J)ar(a)\anu 
inea liebat; hoe (eat) quod h mo factum Parthia. Dieit Darin* 

1 sh . 
k'hshayathiya 

. 
Marghush 

. nama . dahyaush 
. 

huwamiya . 
hashit'iya 

. abawa 
rex: Margiana nominata regio, ba-c mibi contuniax (?) lal.at; 

2 . Y martiya 
. Frada . nama . 

Margawa . awam . lnathishtam . akhunawala . 
pasi 

I bomo Pliraates nominatus, Margensca eum ducem ctmatitueruut; po?,|. 

3 wa . adam . 
fraishayam 

. Padarshish . uama . I'arsa . maii.-i bailaka . 
Dak'htaiiy 

oa ego eniittebam Dadaraea nominatus Peraicus mibi subjeetua, llaciria 

4 a . 
k'hshatfapawa 

. 
abiya 

. awam . 
awathasliiya 

. athaham . 
pritiya 

. aw a 

satrapaa, ad ilium; ita illi dieebain: u 
Halve, e 

5 m . karam . 
jhat'iya 

. 
hya . maim . 

niya 
. 

gubatiya 
. pasawa 

. Oadarshish . hada . k 
am rem debella, qua? mca non appellatur;" poatea. Dadaraea cum 

G arii . 
ashiyawa 

. 
haniar(a)nam 

. akhuuush . hada . Margayaihish . A'uraiiia/d 
copiia proliciaeebatur; pnelium coiuinittebat eum Margi-nailwa; Ortauasd 

7 iimiya 
. 

upastam 
. abara . washna . A'uramazdaha . kara . hya . mana . awam . karam 

ea mibi opem ferebat; gratia Oromaadia eopiie quio in? a> earn rem 

8 . tyam . ham'itriyam . ajlia . 
wasiya 

. 
AUiyatiyahya mahya . <T| . nudiabi 

quam inlcuaam oxpugnabant oinnino; Atriatia uiensiu 2,'iiuo die, 

y sli . thakata . ftlia . awathasham . 
hamar(a)uam 

. kartam IV" Thatiya 
. 

Dar(a)ya\\ u 
tunc oral, ita illia pnelium coumuMaum. Dieit Dariua 
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20 pIi k'hshayathiya 
. pasawa 

. dahyaush . mana . abawa . ima tya 
. ma 

rex: poatca regio inea llcbat; hoc (est) quod a 

21 na . karlam . 
P.ak'hlaiiya V Thatiya 

. 
I)ar(a)yawuflli 

. 
k'heliaya 

mo factum ItactriA. Dicit Darius rex: 

22 Ihiva . T martiya 
. 

Wahyazdata 
. mima . Tarwa . nama . wanlanam 

I lionio Voindntoa nomiiiatua, Tarba iiomiiiatmu oppidum, 

'2'.i . Yuliysi 
. mima dahyaush . 

Piirsiya 
. awada . 

adaraya 
. b 

l<?t?a iiomiuala regio Vcraidis, illo loco ho liabebat; il 

[quaai habitabat] 

21 uwa . dluivitiyam 
. udapatata 

. 
Parsiya 

. 
karabya . awatba 

b? pcimmkIo surrectus, I'crsidia rei ita 
|surreetor] 

2". . athaha adam Jbirt'iya 
. 

am'iya . 
Iiya 

. Khurush . 
putra 

. pasawa 
ilicebat: 

" 
egu Hartius sum, qui Cyri liliua;" poatca 

2n kara Parsa Iiya 
. 

vathapatiya 
. haulm . 

yadaya 
. fratarta . h 

eopiir lYraine quio domi (?) crant A eocictate (mecum) remotiu (?) il 

27 uwa harhama . 
Iiam'ilriya 

. abawa . 
abiya . awam . 

Wahyzdata 
be nine re belles He bant; ad cum Vcisdat 

2H m ashivawa . buwa . 
k'hsbayathiya 

. abawa . 
Piirsiya 

. VI . Tha 
em trausibaiit; illo rox lie bat reraidia. Di 

2m fiva . 
I)a'i(a)vawuslt 

. 
k'hshayathiya pasawa . adam . karam . Parsa 

eit Dari ia rex: poatca ego copins rerai 

:a? m . uta . Madam . fiaishayam . 
hya 

. iipa . mam . aha . Artawart* 
cas et M?*dieaa eniittcbam, quro apud mo erant; Artabard 

.11 iya . nama Parsa . mana . badaka . awamsham . mathishtam . akliu 
rs nomiiiatua Persieua, milii subjectua, eum illarum ducem constitu 

M2 nawani Iiya . auiya . kara . Parsa pasa . mana . 
ashiyawa 

. Ma 

ebsmi ; quie altera* copiro reraicno (crant) post mo progrediebantur Mo 

X\ dam . pasawa Ail.awart'iya . Inula . kara . 
ashiyawa 

. Parsani 

diam; postea Artabardca cum oxercitu proliciacebatur 1'eraidcm; 

.11 valha Parian: . pararasa 
. Kak'lui . mima . wanlanam , Parsiya 

. a 

eum IVrsideiu adveuissel, Hachn nominatum oppidum Persidia, co 

:ir? xvada . buwa . 
Wahyazdata 

. 
Iiya 

. ISart'iya 
. 

aguhata 
. aisha 

loco illc Vciadatoa, qui Bartiua appcllabatur, nccedebat 

Ml liadsi . kara . 
palish 

. A rtawart'iyaiu 
. hamar(a)nam 

. ohartaniya 
. pas 

cum nopiia, coram Artabardcm aciem inatrucn8; poat 

:i7 awa . haniar(a)uam 
. akhunawa . A'uramazdamiya 

. 
upastam 

. abara . wa 

m pradiuln committebaiit; Oromaadea milii opem fcrcbat; gra 

:\H slma . A'u.aina/daba . kara . 
bya 

. maini . awam . k si ram . tyam 
. 

AVabya 
tiA Oromnadia copi.'u quno meie cum cxercitum qucm Veia 

:w zdatahya 
. 

njlia 
. 

wasiya 
. Thurawaliarahya nuiliya 

. \| nidiabish . thakata . 

ilntin debellabant multuin; Suravaria incnaia 12mo die, tunc 
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40 silia . awathasham . 
hamar(a)nam . kartam VII . 

Thatiya . 
l)ar(a)ya w ush . k'h>h.?\ aihi 

erat ita illis pi.eliuiu comiuiaaum. Dieit Dariua rex: 

II ya . pasawa . huwa . 
Wahya/.data 

. hada . kauianaihisli . asbaiaibish a 

postea illo Veiadates cum lidelibua eqiiitibua il 

42 m'ulba . 
ashiyawa . 

Pishiya'u wadain . hacha awadasha . karam aya 
line fugiebat ad Piaaiacliadiam ; ab eo loco e.vereilu <-uin 

4!l ta . 
hyaparam 

. aisha . 
patish 

. Artawart'ivam . hamar(a )nain thai Ian 
iterum veniebat cor a n Artabardem, aciem nisuit 

44 iya 
. 

Parga 
. nama . kufa . awada . 

haiuar(a)nam . akhunawa . A'uiainazdaui 
ens; Parga nominatus mona, co loco pin-lium commiltebaut ; Oroinasdes 

4f> iya upastam 
. abara . washna . Auramazdaha . kara . 

hya mana aw a 
mibi opem ferebat; gratia Oromaadia copiie <pue men- e 

4(> in . karam . 
tyam . 

AVahyazdatahya 
. ajlia wasiya 

. < iarmapadah\ a mail 
uin cxereilum quem Veiadatia proiligabaut oinnino; (iarmapadia incn 

TtY 
47 ya . w . ruchabish . thakata . alia . awathasliam . 

liaiiiar(a)uani 
. kartam . uta . aw a 

nis <i? die, tunc erat, ita illis pnelium cuininissuut; el ?' 

411 m . 
Wahya/.datam . 

agarhaya 
. uta martiya Lyishiya Iratam 

uin Veisdatem eapiobant, et bomiuea qui illi prati 

40 a . 
aii'ushiya 

. ahata . 
agarluiva VI11 . 

Thatiya 
. 

I)ar(a)yawusli k'bslii 
put aBRcctatorca fuero capiebant. Dieit Dariua n \: 

oU yathi)'a 
. 

pasawa . adam awam . 
Wahya/alataui uta . 

martiya 
poatea ego eum Veisdatem et Imiiiiiirs 

M tyishiya 
. fratama . 

au'iishiya . ahata . 
Uwudidaya 

. nama war 

tpii illi piieeipui ansectalorea fuere, i.'badidia nomiuatuiu t.p. 

,V2 danam . 
Parsiya . awadashish . 

uzCa)tay;ipali\ a . akhuuawam IX Tha 
pidum Persidia, illie eoa crucitixua (?) feci, hi 

fi:! tiya 
. 

J)ar(a)yawush . 
k'hshayathiya huwa . 

Wnhyazdala . hya . 
IJart'iya 

fit Dariua re\: iile Veiatlaten <pii Rutins 

51 . 
agubata . huwa . karam . 

fraisfiaya J lara'uwatim . Viwana 
appeilabatur, illo eopias emittebat Aracboiimu, Vibamis 

Cm iiiima . Parsa . maiui . badaka llara'uwatiya 
. 

k'hshaUap.iwa 
. 

abiya ;i\v;i 
iioininatiia Persic us mibi aubjeclua, Aracbotiie aatrapaa, atlveraua e 

r,(j m . utnsliuni . y niaitiyam uiathishtam . akhunush awalhashani a 
uin; et illarum uuum bominem ducein coiialituebat ; ita illis di 

f,7 thaha . 
prita 

. Viwanam . 
jhahi . ula . awam . karam by;i 

. 
D.ii(a)y;; 

cebat: "aalvete, Vibauum dcbcllate, et earn rem qusv Dar 
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Ml wahush k'lislmyatliiyaliya 
. 

guhatiya 
. pasawa . buwa . kara . 

ashiya 
ii regis appellator;" poatca illtn copim. exi 

vj wa . 
tyam 

. 
Wahyazdata 

. 
fraishaya 

. 
abiya 

. Viuanam . 
baniar(a)nam 

. 
rbartaniya 

. K 
bant ipiaa Veisdatcs omisornt adversus Vihaiuuit, ad puguain (ae) acciugeiites; 

flu api^hkaiiish 
. uaina . t'iila . awada . 

Iiamar(a)uam 
. akbunawa . A'uramazduini 

Capiscania uomiiiatum castellum, eo loco prnlium committebant; Oromasdea mi 

I ya . 
upa<t:im 

. ab.ira . wasbmi . A'uramazdaha . kara . 
Iiya . mana , awam . karam . 

tya 
hi opem ferebat; gratiA Uroiuasdia copim quic mem eum cxcrcitum quo 

U-J m . haiu'itiiyam 
. ajha . wasiya . 

Ananiakabya 
. inahya 

. 
\y| 

. rttdiahiHli . thakata . liha . a 

m infi iisiini debellabaut multuin; Auatuacis meiiaia IJIuio die, tunc erat, 

i,:\ wafha?h;iui . hamar(a )nam . karlam X . 
Thatiya 

. 
IJar(a)yawush 

. k'hshayathiya 
. 

patiya 
. h 

ita illis pne iuiit commissum. Dicit Darius rex: iter 

i;i yaparam . Iiam'if riya 
. h:i",amal:i . 

paraita 
. 

palish 
. Viwsinam . Iiamar(a)uam cluirtau 

urn rebelbs congregati rcdierc, coram Vibiimim aciem instiueii 

(;,"> iya 
. (ladhulawa . mima . dahvauslt . awada . liamar(a)nam 

. akbunawa . A'uramazdam 

tes; Oadytia nominata regio, illic pncliuni committebaiit; Oromasdcs 

;<; iya 
. 

upastam 
. abara . washna . A'uramazdaha . kara . 

Iiya 
. mana . awam . karam . t 

milii opem ferehat; gratia Oromaadia c.op'ue qme ineio eum excrcitum 

U7 yam . ham ilriyam 
. 

ajha 
. 

wasiya. 
. 

Viya/:7/uahya 
. 

inahya 
. yTT I rmrbabish . thakata . 

quern iufciiaum profligabaiil omuiuo; Vicauia inensia 7?u? die, tunc 

tin aha . awathiishum . Iiamar(a)uam 
. kartaui XI . 

Thatiya 
. Dar(a)yawusb . k'hshayalhiya 

. 

erat, ita illia prnlium commissum. Dicit Darius rex: 

r;?i pasawa, . buwa . mar////'/. 
. 

Iiya 
. 

awahya 
. 

karabya 
. mathifhfa . aha . 

tyam 
. Wa 

postea isto homo qui istiua excrcitua dux crat, quern Ve 

;u byazdata 
. fraishaya . afnyn . Viwnnam . buwa . miilhichfa . hadii . kamanaih 

isdates emiscr.it adversns Vibanum, illo dux cum lidelib 

;i ish asbaraibish as/t/ynwa 
. ArslnWa mima . i'xda. . Ifani'nxvntiyii a 

us cquitibus fugiebat; Arsuda uomiiiatum caatcllum Araehotiie, ultra 

72 uaparsi 
. ativa/sha . 

/x/sawa . Viwana . hadsi . kiira . 
uipat'iyam 

- - 
iya 

. a.?7//ya 
eum locum trauFgrediebatur; postea Yibanus cum agiuine insequens (?) proficisceba 

[Nipbatem ?] 

y.\ \\a . awadf/Miim . ix^wrluiya 
. uta . mailiya 

. 
tyishiya 

. fratama . an'nsh/tva 

tur, eo loco ilium eapiebat, et homilies qui illiua pmeipui scctatoreH 

71 . abafa . awajha XII . 
Tlm'tiya 

. 
l)ar(a)ya.\vusli 

. k'hshayathiya 
. 

pasawa 
. dah//aush 

. ma 

lucre eccide'bat. Dicit Dariua rex: postea regio mca 
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70 mi . abawa. ima. tya . mana . kartam . 
llara'uwatiya XI11 . Thatiya . 

l>ar(a)yaww&-/* 
. k'h^li.i 

liebat, boc(eat)quod a me faehiiu Aracbotia. Dieit Darius 

70 yathiya 
. 

yatii 
. adam . 

ViwHiya 
. aid . 

Madiya 
. aliam . 

patiya 
. 

dhuvitiyain 
rex: donee ego Peraide et Media eram, secumlo 

77 . 
l.iahir'uviya 

. 
hain'itriya 

. abawa . hadiama . y martiya 
. Arak'ha . nama . Armini 

llabylonii rebelles liebant a me; I bouu) Aracua nominatua Aruniii 

7? ya . 
Nant'itahya 

. 
putra . huwa . 

udapatata 
. ltahiruwa . l)huh;iiia . 11:1111.-1 . 

dahja 
cua, Nanditi liliua, illo surreetus, Habylonia Dnbaita nominata rei??.,% 

taurrector] 

7<1 ush . hacha . awadasha . huwa . 
udapatata 

. awatha . 
adhm'ujiya. 

. adam . Nabukhudia 
ab eo loco ille aurreHiiM, ita meutitua est: "ego NaboebodiH' 

[aurreelorJ 

no chara . am'iya . 
liya 

. 
Nabunitahya 

. 
putra . pasawa. . kara . Ilahir'uviya 

. hachama . ha 
sor sum, tpii Nabonitli liliua;" poatea rea llabybinica a me r? 

jil m'ilriya 
. abawa . 

abiya 
. awam . Arak'haiu . 

ashiyawa 
. Habir'um . huwa . 

agarhayai 
bellis liebat; ad cum Aracum trausibat; Jlabyloiieni illo cepit, 

\\l a . huwa . 
k'hshayathiya 

. abawa . Habiruwa XIV . 
Thatiya 

. 
Dar(a)yawush 

. 
k'hshayalhi 

ille rex liebat Babylonia. Dieit Dariua rex: 

il.'l ya . pasawa . adam . karam . 
fraishayam 

. Ilahir'uiu . Vidafra . iniuia . Mada . inana . 

postea ego eopias emittebam llab) louciu; llsdapbrcs nominatus Med us mibi 

Id badaka . awam . mafhishtam . akhunawam . awathasham . athaham . 
prita 

. awam . karam . 

subject iim, eum dueem constiluebam; ita illia dieebam: "salvete, earn rein 

115 tyam . Uabir'uwa . jliata 
. hya 

. mana . 
niya 

. 
guhatiya 

. pasawa . 
Vidafrd 

. hada . kai 

tjuam Habylonia tlebellate, tpno niea non appellatur;" poatea llydapbrea cum copi 

lUi ji . ashiyawa . abiya . Habir'um . 
A'urauiazdamiya 

. 
upas(.:iiu 

. abara . washna . A'urama/ 
is proliciaeebatur ad llabylonem; Oroinasdes mibi opem ferebat; gratia Omni:^ 

117 ilsiha . Vida/Va . Habir'um agaihaya 
. - - - . 

mahya 
. j it 

? 

dis llytlapbres Uabj loneni eapiebat, mensia '.!'" 

HU uchabish . thakata . alia . awatha . aw a 

die, tunc oral, ita 

wj ------- ~ ." 

tt| _._-_- ------- 
//patiya 

. 
a<ariyal.-i 

? nccidi-balur. 
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COL. IV. 

1 I Thaliva l)ar( a 
)yawush k'hshayathiya 

. ima . t 
Dicit Darius rex: hoe (rRt) 

2 ya mana karinui . Jldhiruwvi II . Tluitiva . I> 

qimd it me factum Baby lone. Dicit D 

l ar(a)vawush k hsha//fr/A?ya 
. ima . tya 

. adam . akhutia 
ariua rex: hoe (<'*') quod rgo fe 

1 wain . waslimi A'wrama zildha . d\\>\ . 
hamahy>iya 

. thra 

ci; gratia Ornmasdis erat totiu.a perfeo 

:? da dahydira , 
yatham////r hamitriyd 

. abawa . adam . 
\yyyy] hainar(a)n 

fi<?; proviuciic ut milii rebclles erant, ego MI preli 

<; a . akhunawam . washm/ . ^lV/ivrz/mzdaha . adanisbam . a 

a conunisi; gratiA Oroniamlia ego eas 

YYYYY 
7 jhaiiam uta . YYYYl k'Ushdyafhiyd 

. noarbavaiu . y (Juniata 

deln ll.ivi, et U regea captivoa duxi: I C*omatiia 

a . u:ima Ma?bush aha . hutra . wM.i/Mijiya 
. awatba . atbaha . adam 

nominatus, M?giia erat, illo nientitua est; ita dixit: " 
ego 

?? . Harliva . am'iya hya I\hnrtts\\ . putra 
. buwa . Parsam ha 

Itartiun Mini, qui Cyri liliua;" illo reraidcm re. 

H? ! i"i\ akliuiw/x/f . T Afriita . mima 'Uwa.jhiya 
, buwa . adliu 

bellem fecit: I Atriiiea nominatus, Suaicua, illo mcn 

11 r'ujiva . awalh.i . nt/mhd . adam . 
/7/sbayatbiya 

. 
am'iya 

. TJwajhiya 
(ituscHt; ila dixit: 

" 
ego rex Bum Susinniv;" 

12 . Iniwa . 'IJwajliam . \v.\\\\'ilriyam 
. a/7*uitusli . 

(mana?) 
. y Nat'itabiia . na 

ille SuRiaur.m relielloni fecit milii: I N.ititabirus nomi 

i:t ma Ibibir'uviya . Jntira . 
W/tur'ujiya. 

. awalha . atbaha 

natus, Ibibvlirtiicus, ille nientitua cat; ita dixit: 

II adam Nal?u!vhudrar///r;vi . am'iya 
. 

hya 
. 

Nabunitabya 
. putra 

" 
Kgo Nalwehodroasor Bum, qui Nabouidi liliua;" 

ir, buwa 1'abir'uwi . ham'ifriyam 
. akhunush . Y Martiva . mi 

illo Habvlnnem rebellem fecit: I Martina nomi 

l<; ma . P;irFa . buwa . 
adharujxyii 

. awatba . atbaba . adam . 'Uniaui 

iiittn?i, 1'crHicuR, illo nientitua eat; ita dixit: " 
ego Omaii 

17 s|, . ain'iya 
. 'Uwajhi^/i . 

k'hshdyaf/nya, 
. buwa . TTwajham . ham'itHya 

rh Bum Suaianio rex;" ille SuRianam rebell 
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111 m . akhuuush . T Vviiwartish . mima Mada . huwa . adhui'njiva 
em fecit: 1 Pbraortcs nomiiiatua, Metlus, ille inenlitus est; 

P.I. awatha . athaha . adam . /I'hshalhritn . am'iva 'U wak'hshatarahya 
. I minty 

ita dixit: "ego Xatbritea sum, C)a\aria eaiir 

20 a . huwa . JHadam . hiuriitl'iyam . akhuuush . Y ('hiliafak'hma . nama . A (aj 

pe;" illo Mediam rebellem fecit: I Silralacbiiiea liominaLua, Sa 

21 gartiya 
. huwa . 

a/M///a'ujiya 
. awatha . athaha . adam . k'hshayalh 

garlicua, ille lneutitua eat; ita dixit: " 
t-go ic\ 

22 iya 
. 

am'iya 
. 

A8(a)garlJ(//<t 
. 'IT/ruk'lishatarahya 

. tuuiaya huwa 
sum Sagartiie, Cjaxaria 

< ateiuuialc ;" ille 

2.'1 As(a)gaitam hntni/riyam 
. akhuuush T h'rada . uama 

Sagartiam rebellem fee it: 1 Pbraates iiuuiinatu-, 

21 Margawa 
. \\\xwa . 

</////./fr'ujiy a . awatha . athaha adam 

Margeiiais, ille mentilua est; ita dixit: "'"A" 

25 k'hshayathiya 
. nut iya 

. 
A/ar^xiwa 

. huwa Marghum liaiu'ihi 
rex auiu Margiaiiie;" ille Mat^iaiiam iv|>el 

2(? yam 
. akhuuush . T Wahyaz Ai\ti\ . mima . Pais.i huwa a 

loin fecit: I Veiadatea nominatus, Pcrsicus, iliie 

27 dhur'ujiva 
. awatha . athaha . adam . Harl.'iya 

. 
am'iya hya Kbu 

mentilua eat; ita dixit: "ego Ibutius aum, qui C\ 

211 rush . putra. . \\nwa Pdrxam . iiamitriyam . akhuuush . T A ra 

ri liliua;" ille l'eraideiu rebelleni leeit: 1 Ar.i 

2U k'ha . nama . 
Armwxiya . huwa . 

W/nir'ujiya 
. awatha . athaha . adam . Nairn 

cus uominatua, Armenicus, illo incntitus eat; ita dixit: u 
ego Naln> 

;w? kliudrachara . 
am'iya hya . 

Nabunxtnhyn putr'a 
. huwa llahir'um bam' 

cbodrossor sum, tpii Nabonidi lilius;" ille liabylonein re 

al itriyam akhumur// 111 Thatiya . J)ai'(a)y.'i.wiish 
. 

k'hshayalhi) a imiya 
bellem fecit. Died Darius rex: Im-k 

*J2 
TTTTI k'hshayathiya 

. adam <///arh;iyam alara iimi hamarana 
ii rogea ego <:aptivoa duxi, inter baa pugnas. 

XI IV . Thatiya . 
J)ar(a)ya?/v/.v/t k'hsh ay alWiyix 

. dahyawa . iimi . tya 
. Iiain'itiiy 

Dieit Dariua rex: regiones b;e (aunt) qua* r.bell 

:14 a . abawa . 
dartiga . t'/ ----- . akhuuush . 

tya imiva . karam . adlnii' 
es liobant; meiidaeia (?) creavit <|itod b:ee regiunn tall 

:ir> ujiyasha 
. pasawa . Hi - - - - - daraaa , mana daMl(u)yii 

. akhuuush . 
yatlui 

. mam . k 

real; postea mendacia(?) ii me ledacta fecit; ut milii a 
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V, .ima . awatba . tl - - - - - akhunnsh V . 
Thatiya 

. 
I)at(a)yawush 

. 
k'bsbayatbi 

uiiio* ('ralj, ita fecit. Dicit Darin.* rex: 

:?7 ya . Ihuwain . ka . 
k'hshayathiya 

. 
hya 

. nparam . 
ahya 

. har.ha . 
riaruga 

. darsbama . 
tu (jiis.piia rex, qui poathac sis, A mcudnciia tualia 

:?M palipayuwii 
. Ihxrtiya 

. 
hya . arika . ahativa . awam . ufrastam . parasa 

. ya 
? cNpediimo bnbc; homo qui invligiosua ait, cum beue pimilum puiii; ai 

[oinniuo pcrditum dele j 

'W l'i*a awatlui . 
xxxaaiydhya 

. 
dabyausbmiya . dhur'usa . ahnti 

hoc nwdo cuiabitur (?) regnum mcum integrum cr 

u? y.x VI . Thiliya . Vdr(a)yawttsh . 
k'hshayathiya 

. ima . 
tya 

. adam . akhunawam 
it. Diet Darius rex: hoc (cat) quod ego feci; 

II . wa^lm.i . A'iit;mar'/rf7/tf . 
hamix\xy\vyA 

. tbrada . akhunawam . t'huwam . ka . hya 
Kiatia Onmaadia totiua perfcctioiicm feci; tu quisquis qui 

V2 . apaiam imam . 
\!i/>im 

. 
yx/'/parasahya 

. tya . mana . karlam . wariiawataui 

poMh.ie Italic tahulam pcrquiraa, quod it mo factum, notum ait 

1:1 . thuwaiii . mixU/d . ----- 
iyabya VII . 

Thatiya 
. 

Dar(a)yawush 
. k'hsha 

tibi ntn lalao dictum. (?) Dicit Darius 

it yathiva 
. A'lirnuiazf/u . ----- . 

yatha 
. ima . 

basbiyam 
. 

niya 
. dbur'u 

re\: Oroni.'itlcs milii testis sit (?) ut hoc (?) lion fal 

i:? k'btam . adam . akluuuwrrrm . 
htitnahynyix 

. thrada VIII . 
Thatiya 

. 
Dar(a)yawush 

. 
k'hsluiya 

so I'go t'c'iKsem omnia perfectionom. Dicit Dariua rex: 

lb' Ihiva . wasluiii A'lirnwazdiiha . 
tyrmiiya 

. 
aniyashr/?iya 

. 
wasiya 

. 
astiya 

. karta 

gratiA Oromaadia quod it me nliud multuin eat fact 

17 m . awa . jiliysiy/i , 
tipiyd 

. 
niya 

. nipisbtam 
. 

awabyarat'iya 
. 

niya 
. n 

tint, id in bac tabulA non scriptimi (cat); oA rationo 11011 

Ml ipkhtam 
. \x\\\\ya . hya . aparawx 

. imam . 
t'ipini 

. 
patiparasatiya 

. await 

Rcrtptum(cHt), ne qui poathac banc tabulam pcrquirat, ei 

i!i va . 
par'uwa 

tin/ - - . tya . mana . kartam . uishida . warnawatiya , dh 

nuiltum i?pua(?) quod h mc factum non hie, vidcatur(?) ml 

[i.c. alicubi] 

mi urukht uu . 
iwxwydhya (?) IX . 

Thatiya 
. 

I)ar(a)yawush 
. 

k'hshayathiya 
. 

tyiya 
. 

w> in iiiemorU proditum. (?) Dicit Darius rex: (illi) qui 

.1 pruwa 
. k'htdiavith/tyif 

----- a . {\f,a . awisbam . awa - iya . astiya . kar 

pri?ci rigos (?) erant, illorum dcoraum (?) eat fac 

2 tain . \ mlh;i . maiKi . xvixshnd . /iVnmiazdaha . 
baniabyaya 

. thrada . dbuwartam . X . Th 

turn, ut t\ tue gratiA Oromaadia totiua perfectio, (aic)refortum.(?) 

r.:? aliva , l>ur(a)vav,"*A , 
A-Vut/'fj/Mliiya 

- - - - n'u - - am . tliuwam , warnawntam . tya 
. man 

iJint Darius rex: mo aequenti (?) tibi notum ait quod 4 mc? 
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M a . kartam . awatha ----- 
<//ra//yarat'iya 

. ma . 
apa^udasa 

. 
yatiya 

. imam 
factum ita aperto, (?) ea ratione ne celea; si banc 

f>5 . 
t'ipini _----_-__. A'urama/.da tliuw;iin 

tabtilam lnanifeatain babeas (?) Or??uiasilis til.i 

:?<> . dushta . 
hiya 

. 
xxtdliya 

. tumii . 
wasiya 

. 
biy;i uta daragam jiwa 

amicus Hat, et tibi proles quam plurima liat, et longam a-latein de^. 

,r>7 XL . 
Thatiya 

. 
l)ar(a)//a/w/.v/i 

. 
k'hshdiydWiy.i 

. 
yat'iya 

. imam . ha - - 
gam . 

apaoatdava 
Dieit Darius rex: ai banc tabulam cel 

511 hya 
. 

niya 
. thah - 

AWamardataya 
. jhafa . biy.i . utntiya tutu 

oh, mm tlieeria (?) Oroiuaades tibi infenstia bat, et tibi prnl 

Wj si . m:i . 
hiya XII . Thatiya . 

/A/V(a)//awush 
. 

khshayathiya 
. ima . tya. .adam . akhuuawaiu 

os no fiat. Dieit Dariua rex: hoc (esl)?juod ego feci; 

CO . 
hamahyaya 

. tliraaa . washna . A'wama/daha . akhuuawaiu . A'uraiua/.dami\ a . upa 
omnia porfectioucm gratia Orumaadis b?i; OromasdoH mibi oji 

til tain abara . uta . 
aniyd 

. rVryaha . 
tyiya 

. 
hatiya XIII . Thatiya . I>ai(a)yaww 

cm ferebat, et alii Dei qui exihtunt. Dieit Dariua 

G2 sh . k'hshayathiya 
. awahyardt'iya 

. A'urama/.da . upastam . abara . ula . am 
rex: ea ratione Oroinasdes opem ferebat, et al 

Q'Jl ya . 
bagaha 

. 
iyij/a 

. 
hatiya 

. yatha 
. 

niya 
. arika . aham . 

niya 
. 

darujhana 
. aham . u 

ii Dei qui existunt, ut non irreligiosus I'm -rim, non meutitor fueiiin, nrni 

iM iya 
. zurakara . aham - - - i - - 

iya 
. tuma . 

upariya 
. abishfam . tij>:iri\ a 

tyrannus fuerim; proles supra (?) supra 

<Jf> ya 
- - - 

taii\y% 
. shabu ------- uwata . zuku ------- 

CG - . mana . vathailuVt - kartam . adam . hya ------ ... 

mo gentibus factum; ego <pii iinpius erat, (?) 

0'7 in . aparasam XIV . Thatiya 
. 

2>aY(a)yawush 
. 

k'hshayathiya 
. t'huwaiu . id . k'h*hdyaih\sw . 

eum delevi. Dieit Darius rex: tu <piisquis rex, 

(ill hya . aparani . aliya . 'martiya . hya . 
darujhana 

. ahaliya 
. hyawa . - tar - - - . abat 

qui poslhac sis, homo tpji nientitor sit, quietiam iuipius(.) t-it, 

(?U iya 
. awiya . nisi . i ----- . atifrashlat'iya 

. pavasa XV . 
Tli:i//ya 

. Dai(a) 
cos no protege, (?) com 

(velut) aeverua pouitor puni. Dieit Dar 
[auimna vabtatioue extingue. | 

70 yawush 
. k'hshayathivya 

. t'huwaiu . ka . hya . aparani . imam . 
t'ipini 

. 
winihya . 

ty 
ius rex: tu quiaquia qui postbae banc tabulam apeclaa <pi 

71 am . adam . iiiyapi.v//a(?/<i)m 
. imiwa . patikara 

. matya . 
visinahya 

. 
yaw;i . 1 

ant ego inseripsi, basque elligica, (cave)ne (iia) injuriam facias; juamdiu(eas) 
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7_? . . ;ihya . awa . 
parikarxyixhya (?) XVI . Thatiya. 

. 
I)rir(a)yawush 

. 
k'hshayathiya 

. y 
r.uisi n? s, (?) lamilki tu ipse conservations. (?) Dicit Darius rex: quani 

7:1 din'x iiir.iui . t'ipim 
. ?*///:ih///i . imiwa . 

patikar.i 
. 

niyatisb 
. visanahya . uta 

din banc tabulam apectcH, basque elligiea, non illia injuriam facias, et 

71 . >/'<('1'/'i aw;i . tu - - - 
^(r/iZvnahat'isb 

. A'uramazda . thuwam . dushtu . biy 
ni ens danino(?) conscrvee,(?) Oromaadea tibi aniieus fi 

7 . a . f//:i(iva . tmiui . trasiya . tdy\\ . uta . 
daragam 

. jiwa 
. uta . 

tya 
. khuiiawahya 

jitf et tibi proles iiuiueroaa liat, et loiigam ictateiu agaa, et quod facia 

71. . -jT'tn ,1 . .1 para: 11 . /P/mnn:i:?A/ . dan'ur.'hu wa XVII . 
Thatiya 

. 
I"):ir(a)yawush 

. k'hsha 
id lilit jmisIIkoo DroiiuiHdes prosperet. J)icit Dariua rex: 

77 vadi/v'i yal'iva inw/m . 
t'ipim 

. imiwa . 
patikara 

. winiya . visamihat'ish . ut 
k'i banc tabulam, basque ofligica (tu) apectans hodas, et 

7,-t :i - v;i\v:i . In - - - 
///yat'ish 

. 
parikanrbya 

. 
A'uramazdal.iya 

. 
jhata b 

f?i i.ijuriA imn illas conserves. Oromaadea tibi infeuaua 

7?? iya ulat/va . ftitnd md biyn . uta . 
tya . 

khuiiawahya 
. 

awatiya 
. A'uramazd 

liat, et tibi prolea 110 liat, et quod facias id tibi Oromaad 

.'to a . ha-i'luiw*. XVIII . Thatiya . 
Dar(a)yawusb 

. 
k'hshayathiya 

. 
imiya 

. 
martiya 

. 
tyiya 

. 
es frustretcr. Dicit Dariua rex: hi (sunt) homiuea qui 

't| a-A//?i\a (?) 
. aw.ila . dhata . 

ya't:i . adam . (Juimilam . 
tyam 

. Maohuiu awajbauam 
. 

Mduiii(?) illif erant eum ego Oomatum quern Magum occidiaaem, 
IquasiMdi (?)] 

12 hya 
. 

P.arl'iya 
. amibata . ada/iya (?) 

. 
imiya 

. 
martiya 

. 
tyiya 

. 
airushiya 

. man 

qui Marlins ippi llabalur; solum (?) hi (erant) homines qui boc'u (fuere) milii; 
li.e. sdi (?)] 

.*::? ;i . 
Vida/rana . Mima . Vis - - - 

abya 
. 

putra 
. Parsa . nama - - - 

rabya 
liifapliieriies nnniiiiatus, Hys films, IVrsiciia; Otanea(?) nomiiiatua 

Ml . 
putra . Pdrtu iUihartnra . ndma . JJ/<irdhuniyahy</ 

. 
putra 

. Parsa . - - - - - . mi 

lilius, Persieus; (Jobryaa nomiiiatua, Mardonii (ilius, Pcraicua; Ilydarnea 

;tr? ma - - - - 
nhyii 

. putra. . Parsa . - - - ukbsba . mima . - - - - 
hya 

. 
putra 

. Pdrsa 
imminatitH liliua, reraicua; Megab37.ua nomiiiatua, Zopyri lilius, Persicus; 

ah .-. ndma.hyd 
. 
putra . Parsa XIX . 

Thatiya 
. Ddr(a.)yawash 

. k'hshayathiya 
. 

Aspathines nominatus liliua, Pcraicua. Dicit Darius rex: 
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COL. V. 

1 . 1 Th atiya . V-A/r(a)yawu.s/t 
. k'hshayathiya 

Dieit Dariua rex: 

2 inia . iya . adam . akhiiuawa/u . - - - - - - 

hoe (est) |quod ego feci, 

3 mii . r - - - . thradam . - - tha . k'hshaya 
perfectionciu 

rex 

4 thiya 
. - - - - 

wajhaiiam . - - . </<///yaush 
. hu 

iSuaiana regio Inec 

o wa . hnrhdma . ham'driy.'x . abawa . y martiya . - /iuiiii(a) 
. mima . 'IJ 

mibi rebellis liebat; 1 homo - - imiina nominatus, Su 

G wajiya' . awam . w<t///ishtam . uk/umawa . pasawa 
. ada 

siaui ilium ducem constituere; poatea ego 

7 ui . karam . 
fraishayum 

. 
'\Jwujham 

. y 9j/a/*/iya 
. (iuhar'uwa 

eopias emisi ad Siisianam; 1 bona* (iobryas 

41 . nama . Vdrsa . maud . Aadaka . iiwaiushdiii . mathishtam . akhu 

nominatua, Peraieua, mibi aubjectua, eum illaium tlueem con- , 

11 iiawam . 
pasawa 

. huwa . Gnhiisuwa . hada . kar\ . 
asliiyawa 

. 

atitui; poatea illo CJobryas cum copiis proliciHcebatur 

10 'Dwajham 
. hamar(a)nam 

. <f/;/tiiiiu?/i . hada . 
//aj/t'itriyaihiuh 

. pas 
Suaianam, pnelium commisit cum inleiisia; poa 

11 iiwa. uLishiya 
- inarada . 

tea ei illi 
' - - 

(.') 

12 uta ,----.. a^nvbdya 
. af-.x. . aniya 

. ahi 
et captivum fecit, et ndduxit apud 

Kj ya 
. mam .----------- . . dahya 

mo; i e 

14 ush .------_---- jhanam . awadashi 

gio 
eo loco il 

15 m ----- - II . Thatiya . 
7>//V(a)yawtish 

. k'hshavathi 
lum occidi. (?) Dieit Dariua rex; 

10 ya .a ------ . uta . dah -----, A'uiama 
et Oroiuas 

17 zda .--------__ :iy;i 
- , Avawhna . A 

ilea gratia O 

111 'urania'/y/aha -------.. Ihnt'ish . akhunawain 
romaadis feci. 

U> III . Thatiya 
. J>di (a)yawash . 

k'hxhdyat/ny.x 
. hya . aparani . ima 

Dieit Darius rex : (dh-j qui postbae boo 
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20 in . ya.- 
- "- 

liatiya 
. ut.i . 

jiwah(a) 
et -vitro 

'21 ya. IV . Thatiya . D;'u(a)yawash . klish 
Dicit Darius rex ; 

22 iiyMxiya 
. -.- . 

</.s7/.iyawam 
. 

abiya 
. ?Sak 

ego prolcctus Hum versus Sa 

23 am .--------- - - . 
Tigram 

. barnt 
ciam Tigridem; servus (?) 

24 y a.----- 
jya 

m 
abiya 

. da ray am . a 

versus marc 

ladj 
' 

'25 wain . .- - (i. pisa 
. 

viyatara 
partim (?) trausivi (?) 

20* - - - - 
j.lijhanam . 

aiiiynitt 
. a^a 

occidi (?) liostcm captivum feci(?) 

27 rbdyam 
-.- . 

abiya 
. mam ? nt 

ad ine, ct 

28 /i -------- /KweVlia * mima v awam ? aoa 

Sarucus nomiuatiis cum captivum fcci(?) 

2!) rbayan 
-.- - awada . 

aniyani 
. math 

co loco iiliuni duccm(?) 

no ishlani.* - :im . nha . 
papjiwa 

. da 

crat; postea 

:U ------ - V. Thatiya 
. 

Dar(a)yawush 
. 

k'lisluiya 
Dicit Dariua rex; 

:i2 thiya ...-.- Ul.{ t 
niy;t 

. A'tiiamazd 
non Oromasdos 

Xl ? . - - -. y ad iya 
. wash mi . A'uiaina 

gratia Oromas 

:\i zddha.--. aklitmawam VI . Thiit 
(lis feci. Di 

;ir? iy<i 
. 

JJ(ir(a)yawi(sh 
. 
k'hshtiyathiya 

. - - - . A'drairinzdain . 
yad:ita 

cit XJarius rex; Oromasdcm 

30 ------. ?ta . 
jiwabya 

. uta 
ct vitaj ct 

:i7 
. 
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DETACillilD INSCUIITIONS. 

M Alt ICED A. 

. Adam . 
Dar(a)ya\vush 

. 
k'hshayathiya 

. wazarka . 
k'hshaya 

Ego Darius, rex maxima; rox 

thiya 
. 

k'hshayatbiyunam 
. 

k'hshayathiya 
. 

IVirsiya 
. k'hsh 

regunt; rex. i'ursidia; rex 

ayathiya 
. 

dahyimani 
. 

Vi.sht;isj>ahyii 
. putra 

proviuciuruin ; ilystaapia Jilius; 

Arshamahya 
. liapa t 

Ilalc'lianianishiya 
. 

Thatiya 
. 

I>;ir(;t) 
Arsamia nepos; Aeh;onienenisiy. Dieit J>a 

yawush 
. 

k'hshayathiya 
. mana . 

pit;i 
. 

Visht.'ispa 
. V 

rius rox: milii pater Dyalaspea; 

ishtaspahya 
. 

pits! 
. Arshama . 

Arsliaiiiuh) 
a . 

pi 

llyataapia pater Araaniea; Arsamis pa 

ta . 
Ariy;iram(a)na 

. 
Ariyaraiit(a)iiahya 

. pita 
ter Ariaraninea; Ariarainnis pater 

(Jhishpish . Chishpishahya . pit:i . llak'haiiiauish 

Teispoa; Toispis pater Aelueuieiie.s, 

Thatiya 
. I)arfa)yawush 

. 
k'hsliayathiya 

. 
awahya 

Dieit Darius rox: ea 

rat'iya 
. wayam . 

Hak'hainanishya 
. 

thahya 
ratione noa Achienienen.sea ap 

inahya 
. hatdia . 

par'uviyat 
. ama Li 

pellamur; ah anthpio invu-li(?) 
[oriuudi(?)J 

ainaliya 
. hacha . 

par'uviyat 
. 

hya 
. ama 

kuiuuu; ah antiquo ?jme nus 

k'ham . tuiiia . 
k'hshay ath iya 

. aha . Tha 

truiu Btirps (oral,) re-jea lucre. Di 

tiya 
. 

Dar(a)yawush 
. 

k'hshayathiya 
. jfTf n,:i 

cit Dariua rex: II mei 

uu . tu'iiuiya . 
tyiya 

. 
pai'wwa 

generia (sunt) ipii priua 

in . k'hshayathiya 
. aba . adam . mi 

regea lucre; ei;o> nu 

YYYTV ? 
wain , TTYTI dhuvitataraiiaui wayam 

. k b 

ima (sum) i>; Uiutibbiuio nus ia 

Bhiiyuthiya 
. ainahya 

Koa buinus. 
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1M A!(KKI> /?. MaHKFi) C. 

I yam . Cunia . J vain . Atr 

Hie Goma- Ilio Atri 

ta . hya 
. 

Maghush 
. a ina . adlm 

tun, qui dingus, lies men 

dhuMijiva . r'ujiyn. 
niendaciuiii dixit; 

" 
daciuni dixit; 

awatba . athalia . adam . Jla . awathti 

ita dicebat: 'ego JJar- ?ta 

rfiya 
. am'iva . hya . Kb atbaha . a 

tins sum', qui C> 
dicchat: "c 

urusli . 
putfa 

. adam . k'lisli 
(laui ' k'h 

fri liliua; ego 
?? 

ny.itl.iya 
. am'iya 8,,".V!lth 

-_ iya 
am* 
sum 

iya 
. 'U 

Su 

iwnjbiya 
siaiuc." 

Mahkf.d I). 

Jyain 
. Nat'itabira 

Ilio Natitabirca 

adhiir'ujiya 
. awa 

mcndaciuni dixit ita 

tha . atbaha . adam . Nab 

dicehat, "ego Nabo 

ukhadarachara . am'i 
rlualrossor mini, 

ya 
. 

hya 
. Nalmnila 

qui Ntihoui 

hva . 
putra 

. adam . k'b 

<li . 
liliua, ego 

shavnthiya . 
am'iya 

. V* 

*rex 
' 

sum Ha 

Inhiruwa I 
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IMaHKKD h\ ]\1 AltKKI) l\ 

. lyam . Fra- . 
lyam 

. 
I\lartiya 

. a 
J lie lMira- Hie Martins nien 

wartisli . 
dhiir'ujiva . a 

urtos daeiinn dixit; 

Jidhur'u watha . athaha . a 
nicndaeiuni ^_______ ita diei-bat: " < - 

jiya 
. a-\va dam . 'Umamsh . aiu 

Uixit; ita go Oniauea 

tha . athaha . adam . 
iya . 

'(Jwajhiya 
. k'h 

dieebat: "igo mini, Susiaiuu 

K'hsliatbrita . 
am'iya shayathiya 

Xathritea sum, rex." 

ITwak'hshatarahya __.?----?________??_ 

Cyaxuriu, 

tu'maya 
. adam 

c genero; ogo 

k'hshayathiya 
. 

am'iya 
rex bum 

. Ma 
- 

Mo 

(liya 
Maiiki:d (7. 

diuj." I" 

-???-* . 
jyaiu . (-Intra 

i.r rr Hie ; Sitra 
MAItKtiD //. t . ,. 

_ tak hina . adh 
I taehmea moii 

. lyam "Wahya ur'ujiya. Ilic Veia- daeima dixit; 
'/data . adhu . awatha . a 

datea nun- ita (jj_ 

r'ujiya 
. awa thaha . adam 

daeiuni dixit; ita cebat: " e-'u 

tha . athaha . ada 
k'lish;iyatlii 

dieehat: "ego rex 

m . 
Bart'iya 

. a ya . 
Asa?ja 

Jiartius Sagar 

m'iya 
. 

hya . Kb rtiya . 'Una 
sum, qui C'y- li;o, Cya 

uriish . 
putrii k'hshatarahya 

ri Idiua; xaria 

adam . k'hsha . 
tu'iuay 

t.go rex o gr,u> 

yatbiya 
. 

am'iya 
a 

bum." re." 
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Makkf.d /. Maukkd ./'. 

Ivam . Aiak'ba . lyam . Frada 
J lie Aracus ilic Phraates 

ndhiir'uj 
. 

adlnir'uj 
ineiidaeium niendaeium dix 

iya 
. awatlui . 

iya 
. awatba . a tha 

dixit; ?* ? ?fc; i,a <,icc 

atliaha . adam . ha . aila.ni . 
k'hshayath 

dicebat! "rgo hat: "ego rex 

Nalmkhadara iya 
. 

am'iya 
. 

Mar<j 
.N aboeliod roa- ouui j?iur 

(bnra . am iva . uwa 

8ii.Ii, Binimj." 

hya 
. Naliun 

<jiit ft a boil 

itahvii(?) 
- pu K. 

idi" fili- _ 

tra . adam . k'hsh lyam 
. 

Sarn(?) 
us; ego Hie Sam 

iiyathiya 
. am'iya k'ha . 

hya 
. Sale a 

rex Mini cua, tpii Scythicus. 

lbibiruwa 

Babylonia." 
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English Translation of the Inscription at Jlehixtun. 

[The following English translation was received from Major Uawlinson at an 

early period of his correspondence with tho Society, and its insertion has been 

rendered in soino degree Huporlluous, as a translation of each passage, with tho 

ground*! on which it rests, is given with great caro and minuteness in Ihe fourth 

chapter of Major Uawlinson'a remarks on the Inscription. Jt has been thought, 
however, that it might be. conveniently introduced in this place, as furnishing a 

connected view of tho purport of the inscription generally, without entering upon 

any justification of tho rendering, which will he given in tho place which tho 

Translator has assigned to it. As tho later translation had the benefit of Major 
Kawlinson'a more deliberate rcvisal, it received his final eorreelions. Those havo 

been applied also to the translation hero inserted, oxeept in two iiislains-K inad 

vertently omitted, as will ho subsequently noticed. The paragraphs refer to tho 

passages of tho transcript commencing with Roman numerals.? Kn. 1 

Column I. 

Tar. 1. I am Darius, tho groat King, tho King of Kings, tho King 
of Persia, tho King of (tho dopondont) provinces, tho Hon of llystaspes, 

tho grandson of Arsames, tho Aehamienian. 

Par. 2. Says Darius tho King:?My father was 
Hystnspos; of 

Ilystaspes 
tho father was Arsaiues; of Arsaiues tho father was Ariya 

rainnos; of Ariyaramncs the father was 
Toixpo.s; of 'feispes the father 

was Acluoincnes. 

Par. 3. Says Darius the King:?On that account we have been 

called Aclnemenians; from antiquity 
wo have been unsubdued (or 

we 

have descended); from antiquity those of our race have been kings. 

Par. 4. 
Says Darius the King:?There 

are eight of iny race who 

havo been kings before ino, I ant the ninth; for a very long lime we 

have been kings. 

Par. />. Says Darius the King:?Dy ilio grare ??f Onnuzd I am (I 

havo become) king; Ormazd has granted me llm empire. 

Par. (J. Says Darius tho King:?These are fho countries which have 

fallen into my hands?by the grace of Orma/d I have )ieei>nie king of 

1.11fa111?Persia, Susiaua, Babylonia, Assyria, Arabia, Kgvpl ; lloee 

which are of the sea, Spuria and Ionia; Armenia, ('appadnoin, Pari bin, 

Zuraiigin., Alia, Chorasmia, Baehia, Kngdiami, Ihe Sacm, Ihe Salla 

gydes, Araohosia, and the Alecians, tho total amount being 1 wenly-one 

(twenty-three ?) countries. 
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Tar 7. Says Darius tho King:?These 
are tho countries which 

ha ye come (o me; by (ho grace of Ormazd they have heeome subject 
to 

me?they ha ye brought tribute to me. That which has been said 

1111(0 (hem by 1110, both by night and by iUxy it has been performed by 
them. 

Tar. N. Says Darius (he 
King:?Within these countries whoever 

was of the true faith, him have I cherished and protected; whoever 

was a heretic, him 1 have rooted out entirely. By the grace; of 

Onnazd those countries, therefore, being given to me, have rejoiced. 

As to them it has been said by me, (bus has it been done by them. 

Par. !>. Says Darius (he King:?Onua/.d has granted 
me tho 

empire. Onnazd has brought help to ine until I have gained this 

empire. By the grace of Onnazd I hold this empire. 
Par. 10. Says Darius tho King:?This (or tho following) (is) what 

was done by me, before I became hing. He who was named Cam 

byses (Kahujiya), the sou of Cyrus of our race, be was here king before 

inc. There was of that Cambyses 
a brother named Bartius ; he was of 

the same father and mother as Cambyses. Cambyses slew this Bartius. 

When Cambyses slew that Bartius the troubles of the state ceased 

which Hart ins had excited. (I) Then Cambyses proceeded to Kgypt. 
When Cninbyses bad gone to Kgypt, tho state became heretical ; then 

the lie became abounding in the laud, both in Persia and in Media, 
and in the other provinces. 

Par. II. Says Darius the King:?Afterwards there was a certain 

man, a Mugiau, named Goimites. He arose from Pissiacbada, tho 

mountains named A ra kail res, from thence, on the 14th day of tho 

month Viyakhna, then it was, as he arose, to the state he thus falsely 
declared: 

" 
I am .Marlins, tho son of Cyrus, the brother of Cambyses." 

Then the whole state became rebellious; from Cambyses it went over 

to that (Hartius), both Persia and Media, and tho other provinces. 
He seized the empire; 

011 the !)ih day of the month Garmapada 
(hen it was he thus seized the empire. Afterwards Cambyses, unable 

to endure bis (misfortunes) died. 

Par. 12. Says Darius the King:?That crown, or empire, of which 

Goniiitos, the Mnginn, dispossessed Cambyses, that crown had been in 

our 
family from the olden time. After Goimites the Magian had 

dispossessed Cambyses of Persia and Media and the dependent pro 

vinces, he did according lo bis desire, he became king. 
Par. 10. Says Darius the 

King:?Thero 
was not a man, neither 

Persian, nor Median, nor any one of our 
family, who would dis 

posM'^H of the empire that Goimites, the Magian. The stato feared 

to resist him. lie would frequently address the elate, which knew 
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the obi Bartius, for that reason ho would address tho state, saying, 
" 

Beware lost it regard 
ino as if I were not Bartius the sou of Cyrus." 

There was not any ono bold enough to oppose him; every one was 

standing obediently around Gomatcs the Magian until 1 arrived. 

Then 1 abode in tho worship of Onnazd; Onnazd brought help to 

me. On the 10th day of the month Bagayadish, then it was, with tho 

men who wore my well-wishers, I slew that Counties, the Magian, 

ami the chief men who were his followers. The fort mimed Sikla 

kholes, in the district of Media., named Nis;ea, there I slew him; I 

dispossessed 
him of the empire. By the grace of Onnazd 1 became 

king; Onnazd granted 
mo the sceptre. 

Par. 14. Says 
Darius the King:?The 

crown that had been wrested 

from our race, that I recovered, 1 established it linnly; 
as in the 

days of old; thus 1 did. The rites which (inmates the Magian 

had introduced, I prohibited. 
I reinstituted for the state the sacred 

cbatints and (sacrificial) worship, ami confided them to the families 

which Goimites the Magian had deprived of those ollices. I firmly 
established the kingdom, both Persia and Media., and the other pro 

vinces; as in the days of old; thus I restored that which had been 

taken away. By the grace of Onnazd I did this. 1 laboured until 

1 had linnly established our 
family 

as in the days of old. 1 laboured, 

by the grace of Onnazd, (in order) that (inmates the Magian might 

not supersede 
our family. 

Par. 15. Says Darius the King:?This is that which 1 did after 

that I became king. 

Par. lb*. Says 
Darius the King:?When I had slain Goimites tho 

Magian, then a certain man, named Atriues, the sou of Opadannes, 

he arose; to the state of Susiana he thus said : "1 am 
King of Susiaua." 

Then the peoplo of Susiana became rebellious; they went over to that 

Atriues; he became King of Susiana. And a certain man, a Baby 

lonian, named Natitabirus, the son of jEmt.he arose. The 

state of Babylonia 
he thus falsely addressed: "f am Nabokhodrossor, 

the son of Nabonidua." Then tho entire Babylonian state went over 

to that Natitabirus. Babylon became rebellious. Ho (Natitabirus) 

seized the government 
of Babylonia. 

Par. 17. Says Darius the King:?-Then 1 sent to Susiana; that 

Atriues was brought to me a prisoner. I slew him. 

Par. JH. Says 
Darius the King:?Then I proceeded lo Babylon 

(marching) against 
that Natitabirus, who was called Nabob hod rossor. 

The forces of Natitabirus held the Tigris; there they had come, ami 

(hey had boats. Then I placed 
a detachment on rafis; 1 brought tho 

enemy into dilliculty; I assaulted the enemy's position. Onnazd 
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brought help to me; by the grneo of Ormazd I succeeded in passing too 

Tigris. Then I entirely defeated the army of that Natitabirus. On tho 

27lh day of the month of Alriynta, then it was that wc thus fought. 
Par. I J). Says Darius the King:?Then I marched against Babylon. 

When I arrived near Babylon, the city named Znzana, upon tho 

Kuphrales, there that Natilahirus, who was called M a bok hod rosso r, 

came with a force before mo 
offering battle. Then we fought a battle. 

Ormazd brought help to me; by tho grace of Ormazd, I entirely 

defeated the force of i\:i.fi(uhints. The enemy was driven into tho 

water; the water destroyed them. On the '2nd day of tho month 

Ami ma l< a, then if was that we thus fought the battle. 

| Km! of Column No. 1, which ox tends to 
ninety-six lines, and tho 

writing of which is 
generally in good preservation,] 

Column II. 

Par. 1. Says Darius tho King:?Then Natitabirus, with the horse 

men who wero faithful to him, lied to Babylon. Then I proceeded to 

Babylon; I both took Babylon and seized that Natitabirus. After 

wards 1 slew that. Natitabirus at Babylon. 

Par. 2. Says Darius the King:?Whilst I wa.s at Babylon theso 

are the countries which revolted against 
me: Pcrsis, Susiana, Media, 

Assyria, Armenia, Parthia, Margiana, Sattagydia, and Sacia. 

Par.']. Says Darius the King:?A certain man named Martins, 

the son of Sisieres; a 
city of Persia, named Cy'gann-ca, there be dwelt; 

be rose up; lo the stale of Susiana he thus said: "I am Omanes, tho 

King of Susiana.'' 

Pur. 4. Snys Darius tho King:?Upon this 
(?) 

I was 
moving 

a 

little way in the direction of Susiana; then tho Susians, fearing (?) 
from me, seized that Martins who was their chief, and they slew 

him. (?) 
Tar. r>. 

Says Darius the King:?A certain man named Phraortes, 
a. Median, ho rose up; lo tho stale of Media ho thus said: "I am 

Xathriles, of tho race of Cyaxarcs.'1 Then tho Median forces, which 

wore at home, (?) revolted against me. 
They went over to that 

Phraortes; he. became King of Media. 

Par. (1. Says Darius the King:?The army of Persians and Modes 

that was with me (on service) that remained faithful to me. Then 1 

sent forth these troops. Ilydarues by name, a. Persian, one of my 

subjects, him 1 appointed their leader. I thus addressed them: "Hap 

piness 
alleml ye; smile that Median State which does not acknowledge 

me." Then Unit Ilydarues inarched with his army. When he reached 

Media, a. 
city of Media named Ma . . , , . , thcro ho engaged the 
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Modes. lie who was leader of tho Modes could not at all resist him. (/) 
Onnazd brought help to me; by the grace of Onnazd, the troops of 

Hydarnes entirely defeated tho rebel army. On the lith day of the 

month Anamaka, then it was that tho battle was thus fought by 

them. Afterwards my forces remained at 
Kapada, 

a district of 

Media, according to my order, ("/) until 1 myself arrived in Media. 

Par. 7. Says Darius tho King:?Then Dadarsos by name, an 

Armenian, one of my servants, him I sent to Armenia. I thus said to 

him: "Greeting to thee, tho rebel state that does not obey nte, smite 

it." Then Dadarsos marched. When be reached Armenia, then flu; 

rebels, having collected, caino beforo Dadarses arraying their battle. 

.by 
name a 

village of Armenia,, then* they engaged. Onnazd 

brought help to me; by the grace of Onnazd, my forces entirely 

defeated that rebel army. On the 8th day of the mouth Thurawahara, 

then it was a battle was thus fought by them. 

Par. 8. Says Darius tho King:?Kor tho second time the rebels, 

having collected, returned beforo Dadarses arraying battle. The fort 

of Armenia named Tigra, there they engaged. Onnazd brought help 

to me; by the grace of Onnazd, my troops entirely defeated that 

rebel army. On the 18th day of tho month of Thurawahara, then it 

was that tho battle was thus fought by them. 

Par. I). Says Darius tho King:?For the third time the rebels 

having assembled, returned beforo Dadarses arraying battle. A fort 

of Armenia named.there they engaged. Onnazd brought 

help to me; by the graco of Onnazd, my forces entirely defeated the 

rebel troops. On tho Oth day 
of tho month Thaigarchish, then it was 

a battle was thus fought by them. Afterwards Dadarses remained 

away from mo.until 1 reached Media. 

Par. 10. Says 
Darius tho King:?Then be who was named 

Vomises, a Persian, ono of my servants, him 1 sent to Armenia. Thus 

1 said to him: ft Hail to thee, tho rebel state which does not acknow 

ledge my authority, bring it under submission." Then Vomises 

marched forth. When be had reached Armenia, then tin* rebels, 

having assembled, came again before Vomises in order of battle. A 

district of Assyria named.there tiny engaged. Onnazd 

brought help to me; by the grace of Ornia/d, my forces entirely 

defeated that rebel army. On the I Mb da vol* the month Aimuiala, 

then it was a- battle was thus fought by I hem. 

Par. II. Says 
Darius the King:?For the second lime the rebels 

bavin" assembled, came before Yfonuses in bailie array. Tho district 

of Armenia', named Otiura, there they engaged, Onnazd brought help 

to me; by the grace of Onnazd, my forces entirely defeated that 
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rebel army. In the month Thurawahara, upon the festival, (?) thus 
was a battle fought by them. Afterwards Vouiiscs remained in 

Armenia,, apart from me, until 1 reached Media. 

Par. 12. Says Darius the King:?Then I departed1: from Babylon 
I proceeded to Media,. When I reached Media, a 

city of Media., 

named (imlrusiu, there that Phraortes, who was.called King of Media, 

came with an army before me in 
battle-array. Then we joined 

battle. Ormazd brought help to me; by the graco of Ormazd, 1 

entirely defeated the forces of Phraortes. On the 2o'th day of the 

month of Askhana, (f) then it was we thus fought the battle. 

Par. 13. Says Darius (he King:?Then that Phraortes, with the 

horsemen who were faithful to him, lied from thence to the district of 

Media, named Ullages. Subsequently 
I despatched forces in pursuit, 

by whom Phraortes was taken and brought before me. I cut oil' 

both bis nose and oars and his lips, (?) and I brought him to 

. Ho was held chained at my door; all tho kingdom beheld 

him. Afterwards at Kchatana, there 1 had him crucified; (?) and tho 

men who were his chief followers at Ecbatana, in tho citadel I im 

prisoned (?) them. 

Par. 14. Says Darius the King:?A certain man, named Sitra 

tachiucs, a. Sagartiau, he rebelled against 
me. To tho State he thus 

said: 
" 

I am the King of Sagartia. 1 am of the raco of 
Cyaxarcs." 

Then 1 sent forth an army composed of Persians and Medians. A 

man named Camaspatos, 
a. Median, one of my subjects, him 1 appointed 

their leader. Thus I addressed them: "Hail to ye, the State which is 

in revolt, which does not acknowledge me, smite it." Then Camaspates 

marched with his army. He fought a battle with Sitratachmes. 

Ormazd brought help to me; by the graco of Ormazd, my troops 

entirely defeated the rebel army, and took Sitratachmes, and brought 

him beforo me. Then I cut oil* his nose and his ears, and I brought 

him to. He was kept chained at my door. (?) All tho 

kingdom beheld him. Afterwards I had him crucified (?) at Arbela. 

Par. Ifi. Savs Darius the King:?This is that (which) 
was done 

by 
me in Media. 

Par. lb*. Says Darius the King:?[Tho 
rest of this paragraph is 

illegible in tho Persian inscription, except in a few detached words. 

A connected translation is given from the Median transcript which is 

perfect!. Parthia and llyrcauia (Warkdn in the Persian, Vnhkdniya 

in the Median) revolted against me; they declared for Phraortes. 

Jlyslaspes, 
who was my father, the Parthian forces roso in rebellion 

> The Latin hIhjuM have been corrected from demum to ahii 
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against him. Then llystaspes with the troops who remained faithful 

to him inarched forth. Hyspaostisa, 
a town of Part bin, there be 

engaged the rebels. Onnazd brought help.by the grace 

of Onnazd, llystaspes entirely defeated the re bid army; on the 22nd 

day of the month of Viyakhna, (Viyahnas in the Median) then it was 

the battle was thus fought by them. 

[End 
of Column II., which extends like the preceding to ninety-six 

lines. The writing is a 
good deal injured by 

a fissure in the rock 

which extends the whole length of tho tablet.] 

Column III. 

Par. I. 
Says Darius the King:?Then I sent from Phages 

a Per 

sian army to llystaspes. When that army reached llystaspes, 
he 

marched forth with those troops. The city 
of Parthia named Pati 

gapana, there he fought with the rebels. Onnazd brought help to 

me; by the grace of Onnazd, llystaspes entirely defeated that rebel 

army. On the 1st 
day 

of the month of Garmupuda, then it, was the 

battlo was thus fought by them. 

Par. 2. Says Darius the King:?Then the province submitted 

to me. This is what was done by 
me in Parthia. 

Par. 3. Says Darius the King:?The province named Marginua, 

that revolted (?) against me. A certain man named Phraatos, the 

Margians mside him their leader'. Then 1 sent to him one who was 

named Dadarses, a. Persian, one of my subjects, and the Satrap of 

Bactria. Thus said 1 to him: 
lt 

Hail to I bee; attack that province 

which does not acknowledge me.'' Then Dadarses marched with his 

forces; be joined battle with the Margians. Onnazd brought help to 

me; by the grace of Onnazd my troops entirely defeated the rebel 

army. On the 23rd day of the month Alriyaliya, then it was tho 

battle was thus fought by them. 

Par. 4. Says Darius tho King:?Then the province submitted to 

me. This is what was done by 
me in Bactria,. 

Par. .0. Says Darius tho King:?A certain man named Vcisdntcs; 

a city named Tarba, in the district of Persia, named Yutiyu, there ho 

dwelt. He rose up a second time; to the state of Persia he thus said: 
'* I am Bartius, the sou of Cyrus." Then tho Persian forces, which 

were at home being removed (/) from connexion with me, they revolted 

against 
me. They 

went over to that Veisdates; he became king 
ol 

Persia. 

Par. (J. Says Darius the King:?Then 1 sent forth the Persian and 

1 
JWnjnr Rawlinsou subsequently reads this, "a certain man named Pbraales, 

it Marxian, they made him their leader." 
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Median forces which were with me. Artabardes by name, one of my 

servants, him I appointed their chief. Another Persian force proceeded 

after nie to Media. Then Artabardes, with bis troops, inarched to 

Persia. When he reached Persia, a 
city of Persia named Ila-oha, there 

that Veisdates, who was called Bartius, canio with a force before 

Artabardes in battle-array. Then they joined battle. Ormazd brought 

help to me; by the grace of Ormazd, my troops entirely defeated the 

army of Veisdates. On the 12th day of the month Thurawaharu, then 

it was the battle was thus fought by them. 

Par.?. Says Darius tho King:?Thou that. Veisdates, with the 

horsemen who remained staunch to him, lied from thence to Pissiachada. 

Krom that place, with an 
army, ho came back arraying battle before 

Artabardes. The mountains named Parga, there they fought. Ormazd 

brought help to me; by the grace of Ormazd, my troops entirely 

dcfculcd Ihe army of Veisdiitos. On the o'th day of the month of 

Oariuapada, thou it was that the battle was thus fought by them. 

Both that. Veisdates they took, and also they took tho men who were 

his principal adherents. 

Par. N. Says Darius the King:?Then that Veisdates, and the men 

who were his chief followers, tho town of Persia named Chadidia, 

there I impaled (?) them. 

Par. [). Says Darius the King:?That VeisdiUos, who was called 

Pen tins, bo sent troops to Araehotia, against one named Vibanus, a 

Persian, one of my servants and Satrap of Araehotia, and he appointed 
a certain man to bo their leader. He thus addressed them: 

" 
Hail to 

ye; smite Vibanus, and that State which obeys the rulo of King 
Darius." Then those forces inarched which Veisdates bad sent against 

Vibanus, preparing for battle. A fort named Capiscania, there they 

fought 
an action. Ormazd brought help to me; by the graco of 

Ormazd, my troops entirely defeated that rebel army. On the l'lth 

day of the month Amiuiukn, then it was tho battlo was thus fought 

by them. 

Par. 10. 
Says Darius the King:?Another time, the rebels having 

assembled, came before Vibanus, offering battle. Tho district named 

(jadytiu, 
there they fought an action. Ormazd brought help to me; 

by the grace of Ormazd, my troops entirely defeated the rebel army. 

On the?lh day of the month Viyakhuu, then it was tho battlo was 

thus fought by them. 

Par. II. Says Darius Ihe King:?Then that man who was tho 

leader of those troops which Veisdates had sent against Vibanus, 
that leader with the horsemen who were faithful to him lied away. A 

fort of Arachotiu, named Arshada, he went beyond that place. Then 
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Vibanus with his troops marched in pursuit, jor to Nipaliya. | There 

he took him, and slew the men who were his chief followers. 

Par. 12. Says Darius the King:?Then 
the province submitted to 

me. This is what was done by 
mo in Araohotia. 

Par. Kb Says Darius the King:?Whilst 1 was in Persia and 

Media., for tho second time the Babylonians revolted against me. A 

certain man named Aracus, an Armenian, the sou of Nandilus, hi; lose 

up; a district of 
Babylon 

named Dobafta, from thence be arose; bo thus 

falsely proclaimed: "1 am Nabokhodrossor, the son of Nahouidus." 

Then tho Babylonian state revolted against me; it went over to that 

Araeus; ho seized on 
Babylon; ho became King of 

Babylonia. 
Par. 14. Says Darius tho King:?Then 1 sent troops to 

Babylon. 
A Median of the name of Intaphres, 

one of my servants, him 1 

apjKiiuted their loader. Thus 1 addressed them: 
" 

Hail to ye, smite 

that Babylonian state, which does not acknowledge me." Then 

Intaphres with his force inarched to Babylon. Onnazd brought help 
to me; by the graco of Onnazd Intaphres took Babylon 

..... 

On the 2nd day of tho month.then it was be thus. 

|Tho 
threo last lines arc 

entirely lost in the Persian, with tho exception 

of the concluding words, "then ho was killed;" and 1 have not the 

Median translation of this part of the inscription.! 

[End of Column 111., containing nincty-twu lines.) 

Column IV. 

Par. 1. Says Darius the King:?This is what was done by 
mo in 

Babylonia. 
Par. 2. Says Darius the King:?[This column is throughout greatly 

defaced; in many parts the writing is wholly obliterated, and can 
only 

he conjecturaily restored; the translation, therefore, is given with 

much less confidence than that of the preceding columnsj. This is 

what I have done. By tho grace of Onnazd, have J done every thing. 

As the provinces 
revolted against ine, I fought nineteen battles. By 

the grace of Onnazd, J smote them, and I made nine kings captive. 

One was named Goimites, the Magian; be was an 
impostor: be said, 

" 
I am Bartius, tho son of Cyrus;" be threw Persia into revolt. One, 

an impostor, 
was mimed Atriues, theSusian: he (bus said, "J am tin; 

king of Susiana;" ho caused Susiana to revolt a^aim-t me. One was 

named Natitabirus, a native of Babylon; he u a > an 
inipo lor: bo thus 

Kiid, 
" I am Nabokhodrossor, the son of Nahouidus;" be caused Baby 

lonia to revolt. One was an 
impostor named Martins, the Persian: be 

thus said, 
" 

I am Omaues, the King of Susiana ;" he threw Susiana into 
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rebellion. One was named Phraortes, the Median; bo assumed a false 

character: be thus said, 
" 

1 am Xathrites, of the race of 
Cyaxarcs;" ho 

persuaded Media to revolt. One was an impostor named Sitratachmes, 
a. native of Sagartia : he thus said, "I am the King of Sagartia, of the 

race of Cyaxarcs;*' he beaded a rebellion in Sagartia.. One was an 

impostor named Phraatcs, a 
Margian: he thus said, 

" 
I am the King 

of Margiana;'' ho threw Margiana into revolt. One was an 
impostor 

named Veisdates, a Persian: be thus said, "I tim Bartius, the sou of 

Cyrus;'* In* beaded a. rebellion in Persia. One was an 
impostor named 

Aniens, a native of Armenia; he thus said, "lam Nabokbodrossor, 

tho sou of Nabonidus;'* he threw Babylon into revolt. 

Par. fl. 
Says Darius the King:?These nine kings I havo taken in 

these battles. 

Par. 4. Says Darius the King:?These 
are tho provinces which 

became rebellious; the Kvil one (?) created lies, that they should 
deceive the state; afterwards.caused.to be subdued 

by me. (?) As if was desired by me, thus.did. (?) 
Par. f>. Says Darius tho King:?Thou, whoever may be king here 

after, exert thyself to put down lying; tho man who may bo heretical, 
him entirely destroy. If it shall bo thus kept up, (?) my country shall 
remain entire (or prosperous). 

Par. (?. Says Darius the King:?This is what I have done. P>y 
the grace of Ormazd, havo I achieved the performance of the whole. 

Thou whoever hereafter mayest peruso this tablet, let it bo known to 

thee, that which has been done by me, that it has not been falsely 
related. (?) 

Par. 7. Says Darius the King:?Ormazd is my witness, (?) that 
this record (?) I have faithfully made of the performance of tho 
"whole. 

Par. S. Says Darius the King:?By the grace of Ormazd, there is 
much elso that has been done oy me that upon this tablet has not been 

inscribed; on that account it has not been inscribed, lest bo who 

may hereafter peruse this tablet, to him tho many deeds (?) that havo 
been done by 

mo elsewhere, it should seem that they arc 
falsely 

recorded. (?) 
Par. !). 

Says Darius the King:?Those who havo been former 

kings in Persia, in succession, (?) to them is it done, as 
by me, by tho 

grace of Ormazd has been the performance of the whole, so it has been 

recorded. (?) 
Par. 10. 

Says Darius the King:?Be it known to thee, my suc 

Fcssor, (?) that which has been done by me, thus publicly, (?) on that 
account that thou conceal not. If thou publish this tablet to tho 
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world, (?) Onnazd shall be a friend to thee, and may thy ollspriug be 

numerous, and mayest thou be long lived. 

Par. 11. Says Darius the King:?If thou shall conceal this record, 

thou shalt not be thyself recorded; (?) may Onnazd be thy enemy, 

and inaycst thou be childless. 

Par. 12. Says Darius the King:?This is what, 1 have done; the 

performance 
of the whole, by the grace; of Onnazd, I have achieved if. 

Onnazd has brought help to me, and the other gods which are 
(brought 

help to me). 
Par. J;j. Says Darius the King:?On that account Onnazd brought 

help to me, and the other gods which are, (because) that I was not a 

heretic, nor was I a liar, nor was 1 a 
tyrant.My ollspring 

above their place (?), above.by 
mo with tin; tribes. 

was done. Whoever was an evil doer, (?) him I 
entirely destroyed. 

[These 
lines are much defaced.) 

Par. 14. Says Darius the King:?Thou whatsoever king who 

mayest be hereafter, the man who may be a liar, or who may be an 

evil doer (?), 
do not cherish them; (?) cast them out into utter perdition. 

Par. 15. 
Says 

Darius the King:?Thou whosoever hereafter mayest 

behold this tablet which 1 have inscribed, and these ligures, beware 

lest thou dishonour them; as 
long 

as thou prescrvost them, so 
long 

shalt thou be preserved. (?) 
Par. 1G. Says Darius the King:?As long as thou mayest behold 

this tablet and these ligures, thou mayest not dishonour them; and if 

from injury thou shall preserve them, (/) may Onnazd be a friend to 

thee, and may thy ollspring be numerous, ami mayest thou be long 

lived; and that which thou mayest do may Onnazd bless for thee in 

aftertimes. 

Par. 17. Says Darius tho King:?If seeing this tablet and these 

iigures, thou shalt dishonour them, ami if from 
injury thou mayest 

not preserve them, may Onnazd be 
thy enemy, and mayest thou be 

childless; and that which thou mayest do, may Onnazd spoil for thee. 

Par. 18. Says Darius the King:?These are (he men who alone (?) 
were there when 1 slew Goimites, the Magian, who was called Bartius. 

These alone (?) 
are the men who were my assistants. (The 

names are 

almost obliterated in the Persian, and several of them are- 
imperfect in 

iho Median. 1 have been able, however, to recover (he following*. | 

lulaphernes by name, the sou of 
Hys., 

a Persian; Otaues 

by name, the son of ..'..., a Persian; Gobry.-is by name, the sou 

of Mardonius, a Persian; llydarnes by name, the sou of., a 

1 See Notes tu the Ciuieihjrm Te\(. 
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Persian; Megabyzus by name, tho son of Zopyrus, 
a Persian; Aspa 

thines by name, the sou of.a Persian. 

[There is one more 
Paragraph in Column IV., consisting of six 

lines, which is entirely obliterated in the Persian, and appears to be 

without any Median 
translation.] 

[Knd of Column IV., which contains ninety-two lines, the greater 
part lamentably injured.] 

Column V. 

Of the 
thirty-live lines which compose a 

supplementary 
half 

column, it is impossible to give a complete translation, one side of the 

tablet being entirely destroyed. From such portions 
as are decipher 

able it appears to contain an account of two other revolts; one in 

Susiana, conducted by a. man named.iinim; and the other 

by Sarukba, the chief of the Saeu4, who dwelt upon the Tigris. 

Darius employed fiuhar'uwa (Gobryas), 
the Persian, against the 

former rebel, and be man bed in person against the latter, having pre 

viously relumed from Media, to Babylon. The details of the cam 

paigns cannot be recovered, but they both terminated successfully. 

The inscription then concludes with further thanksgivings to 

Ormazd, and injunctions to the posterity of Darius to preserve unin 

jured the memorial of his deeds. 

The events described in the supplemental column must have taken 

place during the process of engraving the preceding record, and after 

the tablet containing the sculptured figures 
Mas finished. By 

a further 

smoothening of the face of the rock, Darius was enabled to add the 

Saeau Saruk'ha, whom be had defeated in person, to his exhibition of 

captive figures, but there was no room in tho tablet for the figure of 

the Susiau rebel, who was discomfited by his lieutenant Gobryas. 

Translation of the detached Inscriptions which are appended to each 

of the Figures exhibited on the Upper Triumphal Tablet, 

Above the head of Darius is an inscription of eighteen lines, 

marked A. in the Engraving, containing an exact copy of tho four first 

paragraphs of Column I., which have been already given. The 

writing is perfect, and the portions, therefore, of the lower tablet 

which have been effaced, can bo determinately restored. It is need 

less, 1 conceive, to repeat the translation. 

A Median translation, also quite perfect, adjoins tho Persian 

original; but the Babylonian transcript is wanting. 
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B. Tablet attached to tho prostrate figure 
on which the victor king 

tramples:? 
" 

This Goimites, the Magian, was an 
impostor; be thus declared, 

* 
I am Bartius, the son of 

Cyrus. I am the King.' 
" 

C. Adjoining the iirst standing ligure:? 
"This Atriues was an 

impostor; he thus declared, 'lam King 
of Susiana.' 

" 

D. Adjoining the second 
standing figure:? 

"This Natitabirus was an 
impostor; he thus declared, '1 am 

Nabokhodrossor, the son of Nabonidus; 1 am 
King of Babylon1.* 

'' 

E. Adjoining the third standing ligure (the Persian legend is 

engraved 
on the 

body 
of the ligure):? 

"This Pbraortes was an 
impostor; he thus declared, 'i am 

Xathrites, of the race of 
Cyaxares; I am King of Media.' 

" 

1?\ Above the fourth standing figure:? 

"This Martins was an 
impostor; be thus declared, 

l 
1 am Omanes, 

the King of Susiana.' 
" 

G. Adjoining the fifth standing figure : ? 

"This Sitrutaehmes was an 
impostor; he thus declared, 'I am 

King of Sagartia, of the race of Cyaxares.' 
" 

II. Adjoining the sixth standing figure:? 
"This Veisdates was an 

impostor; he thus declared, 'I am 

Bartius, the son of Cyrus. 1 am tho King.' 
" 

I. Adjoining tho seventh standing figure: 
? 

"This Aracus was an 
impostor; he thus declared, 

( 
i mil Nabo 

khodrossor, the son of Nabonidus. I am the King of 
Babylon.' 

" 

J. Adjoining the eighth standing figure:? 
" 

This Phraates was an 
impostor; ho thus declared, '1 am the 

King of Margiana.' 
" 

K. Above the ninth or supplemental ligure with the high cap:? 
"This is Saruk'ha, the Sacan." 

i The name of Nebuchadrezzar is written iudilleivntly NabuAWlrachur aud 

N abuA // fulraehur. 

.'/2 
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NOTES ON THE TEXT. 

Column I. 

The detached inscription marked A. in the key sketch, being a 

copy of tho first ten lines of the great tablet, furnishes a very valuable 

means of restoration. Prom this source I have supplied all tbat por 

tion of tho writing which is lost in the fissure- on tho right hand of the 

Jst column as far as the I lib lino; the letter 
YyY 

in the-word amdtd 

(see lino 7 of the column and lino 11 of the detached inscription) being 
alone subject to doubt. As the second paragraph of tho detached 

inscription closes with the phrase Chishpishahyd pita IlaJchdmanish, 
wo must, I believe, attribute it to an 

oversight 
on tho part of the 

artist that the word Chishpishahyd* is not found in tho (Jth line of the 

great tablet. In my copy of the detached inscription I have in every 

instance inserted the letter YY iu tho first syllable of tho name Vish 

tdspa, but 1 am not certain whethor I may not havo been led into 

error in this respect from a mero habit of using tho Pcrsepolitan and 

Zend orthography. That the name in the great tablet is everywhere 
written 

?y 
y> >YyY yyy Y^ ^ 

is positive, and I think, if a. different 

orthography bad been employed in tho detached inscription, I should 
havo 

particularly remarked it. Having neglected, however, to pay 

any special attention to this point when I was on the spot, 1 have been 

obliged in preparing 
a fair copy of tho detached inscription to place 

the letter Yf in a parenthesis. It will bo observed that where the 

vowel a is irregularly substituted for ?, as in Vdshtaspa and Vdtha, I 

mark the peculiar orthography by 
a circumflex accent. 

Lines II and 12.?Tho restorations in tho 5th paragraph are 

hardly, 1 think, open to exception, the phrases tvashnd A'uramazddha, 

and viand frdbara, which are of tho most common occurrence, alone 

sailing the context. 

Line \3.?The letters s/ YYY iu viand are 
partially distinguishable," 

and a. recurrence of the same expression in lino 18 enables me to 

restore 
^ sYyY YY in patiydisluu 

1 It must also be observed that the name which answers to the Greek 'Vdamjt 
is written in lines 5 and 0 of the 1st column, Chiahpnish, while iu the detached 

inscription my roii^h copy has the orthography of Chishpish, without the YYY. 

Of the former muling I am certain, but of the correctness of the latter 1 entertain 

ilmihlH. 
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Line 14.?The blank in this lino caused by the fissure'will alone 

admit of tho names'U-. ? rush being completed to1 Uwajha. 'Hub 

irush; there is no space for the nanio of Media, but whether the title 

of that province was excluded from tho geographical list by design 
or 

accident, I can 
hardly conjecture. 

Jiiuo 15.?Tho blank space in this line is sufficient for /j,} letters, 
and I give tho 

orthography therefore of Yumi, or Ionia,, as at Perse 

polis, in preference to Yuna, which is found in the inscription 
on tho 

sepulchre of Darius, without the final elongation'. 

Line IG.?I am not 
quite 

sure of the 
orthography of timjluld. Jt is 

possible that the name may be written Y^L i\\ ^*~~ (vf ff, 
as 

Westergaard appears to havo found it at Nakhsh-i-Hustam (see line 

23 of that inscription*); but I certainly think that the last letter of 

tho name in this passage is 
YfY 

and that the preceding character also 

W is complete. Parthwa has been put by inadvertence instead of 

Parthwa. 

Line 17.?Tho numerals at tho end of the Glh paragraph 
are on 

tho immediate edge of tho fissure, ami are liable, in consequence, to 

some doubt. This doubt is also increased by our finding that the 

number 23, which 
^Ij appears to represent, does not accord with the 

catalogue of names. I took great pains 
at the same time to discrimi 

nate tho ligures, and think that 1 havo given them correctly. .Remark 

also Saka instead of Sakd, at the commencement of the line. 

Line 18.?Linos 13 and IN 
supply 

a mutual restoration. 

Lino U).?The restoration of yathd.shdni is supported by the recur 

rence of the same 
expression in line 23; but at the same time I do 

not give it with entiro confidence, for yatha usually requires to be 

followed by its co-relative awatha. The inscription of Nakhsh-i 

llustam appears to have the word hamaf/ashrim (line L'O) in a sentence 

of nearly similar construction'; ami if that reading bo correct1, haunt ya 

may perhaps be the term which is used in i\iv present passage. The 

letters y/ W although within the fissure, are 
partially visible. 

Lines 20 to 25 inclusive. ?In all this space i u.-is able by scraping 

See Lassen's /eitse.liril't, I It I I, p. I7?. L^.-ripl. N. It., |iu? lJ.*l. I\>r tie 

iiiHcription of Nakhsh-i-ltustain, however, 1 miiioruily consult llie MS. of Mr. 

Weslergaard, collated with an independent mpy lakni Ly Moiih. l>ithl aC tho 

bHine time. 
v See Lassen's Zeitsehiift, loe. eit. 
A See Lassen's Zeitschrift, page 17tt. 
4 
Westorgaard and Ditto! agree in the orthography. 
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the surface of the rock to trace the writing continuously through tho 

fissure; the only letter to which any doubt attaches is the final yyy 

in agatd, in line 21. Tho character ?< in tyandt iu lino 23, is sus 

picious, but its existence was verified by ine 
by repeated examination. 

Lino 2o\?Tho restoration of m YY in addraya, is given with 

some confidence, as the space is only sufficient for two letters, and tho 

term, which is of very common 
employment, is tho only word iu the 

inscriptions ending iu drat/a. In the last word of tho flth paragraph 

the letter w/v is very doubtful; tho form of the character cannot bo 

at all traced on the rock, and I have nothing to gnido mo in the 

restoration, but grammatical propriety. 
Lino 2?.?The restorations on the left hand of tho tablet as far as 

line 41 are 
generally borne out byr the context; but some of (.hem 

require especial explanation: on the right hand of tho present line, iu 

pariwa, the letters ^ Y YY are hardly distinguishable, but I find the 

same 
reading given by 

me 
eoujcoturally, 

in three copies of tho para 

graph taken by 
me at different periods. 

Lino 2!J. Tho letter >// on the edge of the fracturo can bo 

identified, but YYY A *?z are conjectural restorations. 

Line 00.?Iu line 40 we have tho termination of tho word bidtd, 

which enables me to supply tho two letters 
S|yY yyy 

lost in tho fracturo 
on the left hand. 

Lino 32.?I take tho third letter YYY from the inscription of 

Nakhsh-i-llustain1, where, in line 4/5, we have the word az(a)dd iu a. 

perfect form, and where, iu line 4'3, tho same reading may bo restored 

with tolerablo certainty. There is no other word of four characters 

ending in zadd. The open spaeo in awajhata is incorrect. Bemark 

also tho want of a final YYY in this word, which may bo either a 

dialectic irregularity, 
or want of accuracy on the part of the artist. 

Line 37. The restoration of 
y/>- 

YYY is 
given on the 

authority 

of lino 42, column 3, where the name of PisJiiyd'nwddd again occurs. 

It is just possible that the sign of disjunction A may intervene be 

tween vhja and klianahya; indeed, in one 
copy I have thus separated 

the words; but as we have the entire name 
ViyaJchnahga in line 07 

of tho 3rd column (doubtful in tho Persian, but perfect iu another 

1 Seo L.iascu'8 Zcitachrift, paj?o 17?. 
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passago of the Median transcript), I believe I am justified hi employing 
the same 

orthography in this passago. if viyai moreover, were a verb, 

and JChana the name of a month, the former term would require the 

temporal augment. 

Line 40.?On the rock the word abiya is written YYY ?rY YY wA: 

I have not been able to show this in my copy, but it is of less 

consequence, as the blank spaces were evidently never lettered, owing 
to lineveuness in the surface of the rock. 

Line 4(J.?Thero is some doubt whether there may not have been 

a letter before tho /^/ at the commencement of the line. h\ the first 

copy which 1 took 1 left a vacant space for one character, but on 

re-examination the broken part appeared 
never to have been lettered. 

Krom line 47 to line 02, the writing is beautifully perfect; in all 

this space, the only letter which is subject to doubt is the ^. Y 

in darshama, in line 50: this character on tho rock has tins appearance 

of ?:Y, but as the word darshama occurs in connexion with dunujd 

in line 37 of the 4th column, ami as it is also found in lines J!) and 20 

of tho mutilated inscription of Nakhsb-i-Kti-itni1, 1 have no doubt 

that r is the correct reading. 

Line b'3.?The two last letters YY j/ may bo depended on, not 

withstanding the surface of the rock is a good deal abraded. 

Line G4.?I believe that the imperfect letter in itiyatrdrayam is 
>? 

yy" ami not 
^yy^ 

but the rock is too much broken to admit of a cer 

tain identification. The two last letters in tho line are almost entirely 

lost; I examined them repeatedly under dill'ercnt lights and thought 1 

could trace the form of ?:Y in the first, but the restoration of the other 

to YY is entirely conjectural. 

Line (>5.?in vdthibishchd the letter 
vy 

is extremely doubtful 

upon tho rock, and the restoration is rendered still more uncertain, by 

the obscurity of the sense. 

Line GO.?The context 
fully supports the restoration of the letter 

YY* both in A/ddamchd ami I'drsnmrhd. 

Lino 07.-?The word pruauimachiya occulting in two other pas 

sages in this paragraph (lines 03 ami <>'!!), the doubtful letter may 

certainly be given as YY* The two last letters ^ Y ;YyY are restored 

? I ipiote. from Wcstergaard's MS. Lassen has the commencement of the 

inscription in his Xeitsclirilt, page I ? 0. 
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on the authority of line (12, where the word pardbartam is found in a 

perfect, 
stale. 

Lino US.?Ah hamafal/hshiya occurs 
again iu line 70, I have no 

hesitation iu restoring /y YY 
+\>\ 

at the end of this line. 

Line GU.?Several of the letters in pr uwainachiya may be indis 

tinctly traced upon the broken surface of the rock. The letters on 

the extreme right of the column YY v\v \ alone require to be entirely 
restored. 

From line i\\) to line To*, the restorations, consisting of four or iho, 

letlcrs iu each line, are given with entire confidence; the construction 

being simple, and the context clearly indicating tho words that are 

required 
to complete tho sense. 

Line 77.?The blank space in the name of tho father of Nafitabira 

is sufficient for two letters, but I havo no eluo to their identification. 

In the four following lines the forms of all tho letters may bo 

traced wrifb sufficient clearness to establish their identity. The ortho 

graphy of lUibiruriya iu lino 7!*, which is alone much defaced, is 

supported by 
a. reference to lino 77 of this column, to lines 77 and 80 

of column 3, and line 13 of column 4. 

Line S2 is much mutilated. The characters ?/ ^ ?| Y^ fcYvY 

are 
partially visible on the broken surface of the rock, but it is impos 

sible to ascertain from the writing iu its present state, whether the sign 

A intervenes between bast a and dnayatd, or whether bastdnayatd is to 

be read as a. singlo word. I have adopted the reading of basta. d nay aid 

on tho authority of paragraphs 13 and 14 of tho 2nd column, where 

tho terms are 
employed singly in passages of similar import. Tho 

restoration of YYY ?:Y ?Y 
*(>\ *"YyY YYY at the. end of the line has 

nothing 
to support it 

beyond 
a 

corresponding 
form of expression iu 

those paragraphs; and as I observe that in my rough copy 1 havo 

particularly 
noted the broken space to be alone sufficient for fivo 

letters, it is, I think, subject to doubt. 

Lino 84.?For the restoration of 
Srj ?JYJ 

yyy in agnbatd, see a. 

similar form of expression in line 54 of column 3, and lino 82 of 

column 4. 

Line 8/5.?The letters 
^T 

w/> in addr(a.)y? 
are 

partially visible. 

The double 
?|Y| 

in aishatatd, is suspicious, but certainly exists upon 

tho rock, and the A at tho end of tho line is (dearly enough defined. 

Lino 8b\?1 have no means of restoring tho imperfect words 

ma~~kd'\wd or aw- kanam. Thero would appear to be sufficient space 
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for two letters between MY] and Y>^ 
and for one letter between 

M^E n?d Yl^. but tho rock is too much broken to admit even of any 

certainly that these vacant spaces were over lettered. The characters 

on the extreme right of tho lino YtY A YY 7/ are sullicieiitly legible. 
Lino 87.?A few broken traces are all that remain on tho rock of 

tho characters which intervened, between a ama, and dmtyam, and tho 

passago is moreover so obscure, that 1 am 
unwilling to hazard a resto 

ration. The three letters on the right ?jyY YYY MY| which are required 
to complete tho word vpastdm are given with entire confidence. 

Lino 88. After tho name of Tit/ram, the characters 
^ 

ft YY wA 

are 
tolerably distinct; then follow two letters which are very doubt 

ful; if tho second letter be an m or a t, the character which precedes 

it cannot be >/ >?, forjf appears to bo one of the consonants 
requiring 

for its articulation a combination with the vowel /; tmyd may be 

doubtfully read in continuation, and the detached letters YYY and "YyY 

can be distinguished 
near the edge of the broken surface; but I ami 

quite at a loss to 
identify the words which theso broken fragments 

indicate1. 

Lino 80. Tho portions which are still visible of the name of the 

month Atviydiiya fully support, I think, the restoration of YY 
y/> 

in tho body of tho word; and thogenitival inflexion in 
\X\ *\> cannot 

be questioned. It is remarkable, at the sane; time, that in column 3, 

line 18, the 
orthography should be used of Atriydtiyaf as 

though the 

two characters 
?MY 

ami 
MY] might be employed indifferently. We 

have another cxamplo of this confusion in the spelling of the word 

2>(a)ritii/(t. 
I am not quite 

sure of the numerals in line 80, but 1 

believe I have given them correctly as 5YIH. 

Line 01.?The letter YY in adam, and >YyY in atkiyawam, may 

bo restored with certainty; but tho Y/Y in athiya is doubtful. The 

initial letter also in yatha is extremely indistinct, and tho remaining 
seven characters to tho end of the line are 

entirely gone. I have no 

) In a copy of this paragraph, taken in IH.'la, I have the conjectural rending of 

YY YY T \ >TYT >^| 
*or tn'5 commencement of the word which follows Tiyrdm, 

and I am inclined to regard that reading as more com -et than the orthography of 

tho present text. Perhaps the out in: word may be vif/atarayam or v'n/a/arayumy 
which would give the signification of " 

transivi." See line '2f> of tin* olli column, 
where the letters viyatara are quite distinct.?See mote in the notes on this 

passage in the fourth chapter. 
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means of restoring the verb of which we see tho termination dyam in 

the succeeding line, but there cannot bo much doubt as to its sig 

nification. 

Line .02.?Here is a blank space on the rock between the charac 

ters YyY and 
/|Y 

in the name of' Ufrdtmrd, which I havo neglected 
to shew in the text, but which appears never to havo been lettered. 

From the letter /*/ to (be cud of the line is entirely lost, but the 

context furnishes a. ceil a in restoration. 

Line .03.?Tho seven characters which intervene between vYyY and 

MYT \ on the right hand of the line, are altogether lost; but 1 havo 

no hesitation iu restoring wain. . 
hamar(a)nam.. 

Lino 0/5.?In tho imperfect word succeeding apiyd, there appears 

to have been one letter before 
\l\, 

and two between that character 

and yrv; 
I havo no (duo however to their restoration. 

Line 0(1.?The restorations to this line require 
no remark except 

iu reference to the final word of the column, which is given 
on tho 

authority of line 04; Akhxiind also occurs twice in tho 12th paragraph 

of the 2nd column; and in lino 17 of the inscription of Pcrscpolis, 

completed by Wcstcrgaard1. 

The lower part of the 1st column is throughout 
more or less in 

jured, and iu the right band corner the writing is in many part 

entirely obliterated by the abrasion of the surface of tho rock. 

Column II. 

A fissure varying 
in breadth, which has been caused by the per 

colation of water from above, bisects the second column, and destroys 

the continuity 
of the writing throughout its wholo extent. For 

tunately, however, the construction is so 
extremely simple and uniform, 

I hat the lost j tort ions of the inscriptions may be restored with a very 

high degree 
of probability ; and from line 20, we have also the Median 

transcript which is perfect, to verify and assist in the recovery. 

In lines I and 2, the restorations appear to mo to bo unexcep 

tionable. 

In line 3, there is a. difficulty. The termination in aha which is 

perfect, 
as well as the context, would suggest the restoration of washnd . 

A'uramaiddha; but after the completion 
of tho word ashiyawam, tho 

broken space is alone sufficient for the intervention of 5 or G letters, 

1 See LaFscn'B /eitschrift, page 172. I havo also been obligingly favoured by 

Mr. Wester guard with a MS. copy of this iiiflcriptton. 
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ami the usual phrase therefore cannot have been introduced at length.. 

Kithor tho word waslind must have been 
accidentally omitted by the 

artist, or the construction must be dilferent from that which is usually 

employed. I have thought it best accordingly 
to leave the space 

entirely blank. 

Lino 4.?Tho restoration of agarbdyam may bo questioned, the 

repetition 
of the verb appearing to be unnecessary. We have an 

instance, however, of tho same redundant- expression in paragraph 7 

of tho Ord column, and t\x% final 
MY] 

is partially visible. 

Line 7.? I restore the name of Arm'iaa, between Athurd and 

Parthwa, as the Armenians appear to have been conjoined wilh the 

Assyrians 
in their revolt. The expeditions indeed of J)adandii,,<h and 

Wuta'iaa, which occupy live paragraphs of this column, are 
especially 

referred to Armenia, while 
Assyria 

is 
merely mentioned incidentally, 

as the country in which WiuitUa. fought bis first battle. The restora 

tion of Yy t^-\ |\| in Parthwa is hardly, 1 think, open to objection. 
Line 8.?Remark the orthography of Saka instead of >Sakd, as the 

name is uniformly written at Persopolis1. Perhaps 1 have been too 

bold in restoring | >]fl ^| >^ |y, 
for the double employment of 

martiya both as a 
generic term and a proper name in immediate con 

tiguity 
has an impleading clleet; but on the other hand, the liual 

y/> 
which is quite distinct, would appear to indicate that this cir 

cumstanco had produced 
no 

change in the construction which is 

observed in all the other paragraphs. 

Line J).?JYirsii/a is restored on the 
authority of line Hi, column 

4th; where in the recapitulation of the victories of Darin*, Martiya is 

expressly 
mentioned as a Persian. 

Line 10.?The name which I read 
' 
Uutanixk occurs in three pas 

sages, but unfortunately 
in every instance, tho initial character is 

doubtful. In this line, and line 10, column 4th, tho letter bus the 

appearance of YY or 
Y|, 

but in line 4 of the detached, inscription I', 

the sign / may, 1 think, be traced at the commencement of the name, 

and 1 consider therefore the doubtful character to be V, ^yV 
I must 

add at tho same time, that the Median transcript appears to give the 

orthography 
of Aimwish. as if the initial letter were 

*y"/y. 

Lino 11.?The word of which the termination in Y^ yy Y/^ 
i.s visible 

1 See Lassen's Zeitsrhrift, page 17"', Inserip I., line III; ami page 17K, 
Ins. N. K,, lines 25 and 2H. 
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on the right of tho fissure is probably adakiya, (Seo lino 24 and also 

paragraph 18 of column 4th,) but tho letters 
'yyy 

*yv aro entirely lost, 

and the sense is so obscure, that I havo hesitated to give tho restora 

tion in the text. There is also sufficient space for two or threo letters 

on tho rook, between the word k'hshayathiya. and the conjectural 

restoration of adakiya, which I am 
quite unable to fill up. 

Line 12.?1 cannot venturo to restore the word that follows 

ha.rhdm.ff; there is space for about seven letters which aro entirely lost. 

I give tho orthography of 
' 
(hvajiyd instead of 'Uwajhiyd, on the 

authority of line 70, column 1st, whero the character >/^ 
is found to 

replace the usual m/ in the nominative plural of this ethnic title1; 

in line 10, column 4, tho singular of tho ethnic titlo retains m/. 

Lino 13.?-The vacant space in this lino may perhaps 
contain tho 

words ntdshim.awdjhana, but it would be too bold to introduce them 

in tho text. Tho broken spaco beyond the charactor ?<, which is 

quite distinct, appears to havo been never lettered. 

Lino 14 and 15.?Tho context in these linos, I think, fully supports 
tho restorations. 

Lino 10.?In my rough copy I have added vyy to tho genitival 

inflexion of '(hca/Shshatara, and I have omitted the charactor at tho 

end of fumdya. The omission I am 
persuaded is an error, for the 

orthography of tumdyd is constant and uniform, but the addition is 

subject to doubt. In column 4, lines 19 and 22, and in tho detachod 

inscriptions E, line 7, and G, line 0, the inflexion is in hya without the 

final yyyi hut iu line 81 of tho present column, I observe tho name 

to be again written 'Uwatthshatarahyd in tho rough copy. Having 

neglected fo pay particular attention to this orthographical irregularity 
on the spot, I have placed the character in a parenthesis. There is 

perhaps hardly sufficient 
authority 

for the restoration of the words 

vafhdpatiya 
. aha; I havo been guided by tho apparent similarity of 

construction iu paragraphs 
5 and 0 of the 3rd column, where tho word 

occurs at length in line 20; but I admit at the same time that the 

parallel 
is not altogether satisfactory. I may here remark that the 

orthography of ?? \\\ is always employed at Hehistun, for the word 

which is written vitha, at I'ersepolis. 

Line 18.?Tho interval iu this line being sufficient for fifteen 

letters, 1 am justified, 1 think, in restoring Pdrsa . uta . Mdda., as in 

1 
See also line f? of tho r?th column. 
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paragraph (>th of the 3rd column, in preference to introducing 
a single 

name. 

Line I J).?Por the name of Vidarna set; line '21. 

Lino 22.?Tho name of the Median city where the action took 

place is entirely lost, with tho exception of the initial MY]. 
It 

appears to have contained eight letters. 

Lino 23.?I havo 
conjecturally restored hada beforo Aid, and 

dayibis/i 
. 

hya after it. 

Line 24.?1 was unable to traco a 
single letter in tho broken spaces 

which disfigure this line; ami as tho matter contained in it is out of 
the usual routine of description, I cannot restore the writing even 

conjecturally. 
The lirst interval contains live letters, and the latter 

eight. 

Lino 2(>.?The numerals III are a good deal mutilated, but 1 l?e 

liovo I have given them correctly. 
Lines 27 and 28.?The restorations a-re given on the authority of 

the concluding phrases in 
paragraphs 9 and 1 I of this column, where 

the construction is 
nearly similar. For the restoration of mam . kdma, 

as an 
equivalent to tho chitd . mam of the other paragraphs, 

see lines 

35 and 'AG of column 4th, and lines 37 and 'AH of the long inscription 
of Nakhsh-i-Rustam'. 

Line 30.?Remark another instance of the imlilfereut employment 

of ?jYY and >YyY; *u this line and in line 50 id' the present column, 

the word pritiya is written ^yy' ?E| ]] ?| | |f y\", the letter ?-.[ [ 
being perfectly distinct, while in line 14 of column 'lid, the ortho 

graphy is employed of fy ̂  YY >TyT YY T<S 
Lino 'A3.?The naiuo of the place where Dadarshish fought bis 

lirst action is 
entirely lost, ami 1 hesitate to restore tho 

orthography 
on tho mere faith of tho Median copy. Tho space appears to bo 

sullicient for six letters. 

Line 34.?Remark tho orthography of A rmaniyiya; In the present 

passago and in line 3? and 44 I havo particularly noticed, in my 

rough copy, the substitution of MtY for Y/j yyj but in line 5\i 1 have 

preserved the old spelling without comment, probably, as 1 think, 

through 
an oversight. lu line 41, the name of Thurauuiharahya is 

restored from the Median. As far as line 13, I observe nothing else 

requiring particular notice in the restorations, m other parts of the text. 

Lino 44.?The name of tho fort near which Dadarshish fought bis 

1 Seo Lassen'tt Zeilschrill, pago I7H. 
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third action is altogether obi iterated, and tho pronunciation 
of tho 

word is doubtful even iu tho Median. 

Line 48.?I cannot venture to restore the name which is lost iu 

this line, for the Median copy gives a very doubtful orthography. 

The word ydtd is partially visible, and may be given with certainty, 
on the 

authority of the Median. For the construction, see the con 

eluding phrases iu paragraphs 
0 and 11 of this column. 

Line 53.?The letter YY is doubtful; tho name appears to have 

consisted of five characters, but it is quite illegible, and 1 am not sure 

of the Median orthography. 

Line 50.?I find the characters Tw 
2r.f |^ 

YY >/ in my rough 

copy, but I entertain a. strong suspicion 
that they 

are incorrect, and 

that the true orthography of tho word is ̂ ff ̂  *|y| >( || ̂ > ^ Y^>, 
as it appears iu lines 34, 3!), and 44. 

Line 02.?The 4th character in this lino is entirely lost, and the 

word to which it belongs occurring in no other passage of the inscrip 

tions, I am unable to restore it. 

Line 03.?For the restorations, see tho preceding lines of this 

column, 28 and 48. 

Line 04.?The characters ?/ and 
w^>> 

wc both doubtful in the 

word nijhdyam, and I have no means of verification. 

Lino 05.?The letter on tho right hand of tho fissure is doubtful; 

according to (he Median copy, the name should commence with Kh or 

(thy and it is wry probable therefore that the true form is 
\J^Z. 

Line 00.?The letter U in Fraiuartish is partially visible, but 

the succeeding character is entirely lost. I havo restored J 
/, 

on tho 

authority of the names of the months lldgayddish and Thdigarchish, 
which as masculines iu i, appear to form the genitive in ish. At the 

same tiino I must remark, that tho space on tho rock between the 

>YyY of Prawartish and the yvy of adam, is sufficient for four letters1. 

The great blank on the right contains the name of a month, which, 

however, as it occurs in no other passage of the inscriptions, 
I am 

unwilling to restore, on the mere faith of tho Median orthography. 

The restoration even of the genitival inflexion in \>\ y\*- may be 

questioned. 

1 Remark also the form of Ch'xshpishhyd iu line Oof the detached Inscription A. 

Perhaps the true reading of the passage is 
Y^^ >EY vf ?EE JET SlfT YY 77 

<K IV 
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Lino 70.?For the restoration of akhumd see line OS, and lines !)0 

and .04 of column 1st. 

Line 73.?Tho letters ^YyY yA Vi in tyipatiya are exceedingly 
doubtful. 1 was unablo indeed to ascertain positively whether the 

broken space succeeding frdishayam contained two or three letters. In 

agarbdyatd, all the characters, with the exception of 
^YtY, may be 

indistinctly traced within tho fissure ; farther on also tho letters 

^YYYA^YYY 
JirC 8U,uc,iently cl?ar> ,jut tn0 <4l?"?;icters (vt >YtY in vt<i, 

and ?/ w/> in diiayatd, are restorations supported by the context, 

and by 
a 

comparison with lino MS of tho present column. 

Line 74.?Por tho restoration of tho euclitical pronoun shiya, see 

line 88 whero the construction is nearly similar. I have noted in my 

rough copy that nine letters intervene between the 
^yy 

of a(d, and the 

final >YyY, on the right of tho fissure; but they 
are wholly lost, ami 

the particular word, which probably signifies 
" 

lips," is omitted in the 

succeeding paragraph. 
Line 15.?The second letter, almost ellaced from the rook, appears 

to resemble MYp 
but I havo preferred the restoration of 

Y/*-, 
on 

the authority of line Htt. Tho next word appears to contain four 

letters, but neither in this line, nor in line 8!), where the lorni again 

occurs, can tho forms of any of tho characters bo traced, with the 

exception of the final 
MY] 

bi the latter passage. In the following 

word I have introduced an n, 
?^, 

in my rough copy; but 1 believe erro 

neously; for iu line 80, I havo the orthography of 
||Y >|^P >]( ^Y^ 

and on etymological grounds, I am inclined to regard that as the true 

orthography. I have placed accordingly' the character 
t\ 

in a paren 

thesis. The forms of all the characters iu this line, can be traced 

through the right hand fissure, with the exception of the tinal 
w^> 

iu dhmvaraydmiya, ami the 
^Y 

in addriya, which are restored on the 

authority of lines 8.0, no, of the present column. 

Line 70.?In the second word of this line there would appear to be 

sullicienf space for two letters, to the right and left, of the character 

Y^; 
but in line !)0, where the word again occurs i( cannot oou>ist of 

more than four letters; in the latter passage :iI ?? the initial character is 

yyy, and I may perhaps therefore be justified in giving that resto 

ration, supposing the verb in both ca>es (?> commence with awa. The 
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Median transcript is decisive of the identity of the word in the two 

passages. The final character in the name of Ecbatana, is blank both 

in this passage and in line 78, but I think j/ may be restored with 

tolerable certainty, I have been guided in the restoration of awada 
shim . 

uz(a)taydpatiya?by line 52 of column 3rd, where the construc 
tion only differs in the substitution of the plural for the singular encli 
tical pronoun. The letters dpatiya are perfectly clear, and the initial 

/yy can be indistinctly traced; but the three intermediate characters 
are entirely lost. I must add that in line 52, column 3rd, where the 
word occurs at length, it is doubtful whether the 3rd letter be an m, 
or a t; in one copy I have 

yYY|, 
in another ^YvYj I have therefore 

inserted a note of interrogation in the text. 

Line 77.?Remark the final 
^yy 

in ahatd; the employment or sup 

pression of this character appears to have been at the option of the 

artist. The restoration of 
"Y^ 

in awiya, is undoubted; the character 

is sufficiently visible on the rock. 

Line 78.?Nothing is to be seen of the characters $/ Jy 
*/> ^ yyy 

in the fracture on the left hand, but the ^YyY in atara is partially 
visible, and the entire restoration Is, I think, to be depended on. The 
last word in the paragraph may befrdjhanam, but the letter >f/ is 

extremely indistinct, and the acceptation in which that word is gene 
rally used, hardly applies to the present passage. 

Line 79.?The restoration of 
'yyy |^ ^f^ ^| >Yy| 

K A is 
given on the authority of the Median transcript, which applies the 
ethnic title of Sagartian to Chitratatihma. 

Line 81.?For remarks on the final 
yyy 

in 
' 
Uwalchshatarahyd, see 

note to line 16 of this column. 

Line 82.?For the restoration of 
>^ 

in the name of 
K'hamaspdda, 

see line 85 where that character is perfectly distinct. 
Line 84.?I am not quite satisfied of the correctness of tyam. 

hamitriyam, for the construction with a double relative is peculiar, and 

the space appears to be hardly sufficient for the restored letters. The 
termination in |y yf YY Y^ ̂ YT 

*s nowever given in my rough copy 
as undoubted, and I know of no other way of filling up the interval. 
Remark also the 

yyy 
in gubdtiya, which I find in the rough copy to be 

marked as an irregular orthography, and which I have no doubt, there 
fore, really exists upon the rock. 
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Line 88.?In this line the final letter of Ckitratak'hmam is a good 
deal defaced; but as the noun is in the accusative case, it can be no 

other than 
>yy|. 

The word uta is exceedingly doubtful; in my rough 

copy I have left a short blank space, as if the broken surface had 

been never lettered; but the sense appears to 
require the intervention 

between the two verbs of the copulative conjunction; I may observe 

at the same time, that in the Median the conjunction is wanting. 
Line 89.?There have been three characters apparently in the blank 

space preceding the letter, ^yj, 
but they are totally effaced. The 

following word in my rough copy is written 
^yy Y3^ >Y/ 

>YyY> 
and 

that I believe to be the true orthography; I have introduced however 

the letter ?/ in a parenthesis, for the reason explained in the note to 

line 75. 
Line 90.?There appears to be barely sufficient space upon the rock 

for three letters after the initial yyv iu the word which intervenes 

between kara and pasdwashim. See the note to line 76. 

Line 91.?The restoration on the left hand is given 
on the au 

thority of the Median transcript, which employs the same word in 

this passage, that answers to uz(a)taydpatiya, in line 76; the termi 

nation also in yy */>, which is sufficiently distinct, is a further proof 

of the identity of the terms. 

Line 92.?Madiya is restored from the Median transcript, the 

final w/>, being alone visible on the rock. 

Line 93.?The final 
^ 

in Warkdna, is only partially distinguish 

able, but the Median orthography is undoubted; Vdshtdspa is also 

restored on the authority of the Median transcript, and it would not be 

difficult to complete the line from the same source. 

Line 94.?The name of Vispdwushtisa, which is only partially 

legible, is completed after the Median orthography. 
I could not distinguish a single letter in lines 95 and 96, the abra 

sion of the rock extending over the entire lower surface of the column; 

the loss however is of less consequence 
as we have the Median tran 

script complete and perfectly intelligible. 

Column* III. 

The greater part of this column is in a very perfect state of preser 

vation, and the text accordingly is almost independent of restoration 

or remark. As far as line 65, at any rate, a few brief notes will 

afford all the necessary information. 
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Lino 2.?Tho third letter from the right hand is doubtful on tho 

rock, but I have no hesitation whatever iu restoring j? Y, to complete 

the name of l\agdy which is found in the Median copy, and also iu lino 

71 of the 2nd column. 

Line 4.?The last letter is very indistinct; it rather resembles 

yj, upon the rock, but 1 havo given ?- on the faith of the Median 

transcript, ami read the name 
Palitjapand. 

Line II.?Remark the substitution of hashitiyd, for tho usual 

ham'itriya; the variety of expression is particularly noted in my 

rough copy, and cannot therefore bo an error of orthography. 

Line 14.?In the word Phshatrapdwd, I have 
Y^E> 

instead of VY^ 
in the rough copy; but the latter character is quite distinct, in line C>.r) 

of this column, and I have therefore restored it in the present passage. 

Remark also the 
^y| 

iu pritiya, instead of the ?;YY, which is cm 

ployed in lines 30 and 50, of the 2nd column. 

Line 18.?The letter 
>^]f 

i.s again used for the 
S^ff 

of line SO of 

the first column, in the name of the month Atriydtiya. The numeral 

character iu this line is doubtful, but one of my copies reads 
<j[|, 

and 

the Median equivalent has ///YYY, obviously an error for 
^fff. 

Line 32.?Remark pasdt the orthography 
of which, is I believe 

undoubted. 

Line 42.?The final 
>YyY 

in kdram is doubtful; I find tho letter 

given qyj, 
in two copies of tho paragraph taken by me at different 

times. 

Lines 40 ami 51.?Ahata is given in theso passages without the 

final 
^. 

Line 52.?Remark the final 7/ in awadashish; both of my copies 

agree iu this 
orthography, and there is no reason therefore to question 

it. In the following word the third character is doubtful; one copy 

has 
|yf 

and the other 
^YyY 

; unfortunately, also, the etymology is 

so obscure as to furnish no means of deciding which may be tho true 

reading. 

Line 07. ? In the name of the month ViyaPhana, the character 

//YY is entirely gone, and tho following letter j/, Ys partially 

defaced ; the restoration is given on tho authority 
of line 37 of the 

1st column, the note to which may bo consulted. The Median ortho 

graphy of this name occurs in the transcript of paragraph 10 of tho 
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2nd column, tho Persian original of which is almost wholly obli 

terated. 

In lines 09 and 70, it was 
perhaps hardly necessary to place tho 

restorations in outline, for the surface of the rock is only slightly 

injured, and the forms of all tho characters may be traced with more 

or less distinctness. 

Line 71.?In tho name which I have written Arshdda, it is impos 

sible to distinguish whether the fourth character may be yy 
or YY ; and 

I have not tho Median copy of this part of the inscription. 
Line 72.?The same 

difficulty 
occurs with regard to lite sixth cha 

racter of the word atiydisha; I have given the restoration of 
yy, 

instead of 
yy, 

on the mere 
ground of etymological propriety. The 

character myY also, in the name NipaCiyam 
- - 

iya is doubtful, and 

there is sufficient space upon the rock for another letter between 

that character and the termination in iya, which 1 have no means of 

restoring. 

Line 73.?I find aivaddshim, written in my rough copy with a long 

a, yyy, 
before the enclitical pronoun, but 1 am doubtful if the ortho 

graphy be correct; for in line 51), column 1st, and line 52 id* the pre 

sent column, the final elongation of the adverb lapses before a .suffix. 

1 have placed the character therefore in a 
parenthesis. 

Line 74.?The final 
yyy 

in ahata, may be depended on. 

Line 70.?Tho broken letters in this line may be all partially 
traced. 

Line 77.?Tho characters yyy ̂ Y Y/? iu Arminiya are a good 

deal defaced, but they 
can 

hardly be called restorations. 

Line 78.?The initial character of the name of the father of 

Arakyha, mav bo prououced with certainty 
to be j/ ; but regarding 

the second letter 1 entertain some doubt. 1 examined the rock with 

the utmost care, ami found that tho signs, 
as far as I could trace iheiu, 

would admit of arrangement into no other character but 
*-^ Y ; an 

identification at the same time which 1 should have .supposed impos 

sible, (for the letter 
>^[ belongs to the Median, and not to the Persian 

alphabet,) had 1 not met with apparently the same character, iu a 

name immediately following. Certainty is not to be obtained, for in 

both cases the surface of the rock is slightly injured; but the repe 

tition tends, 1 think, to a mutual verification. In the .second iiamo 

also, which 1 read JJhubdna, the initial sign is somewhat disfigured. 

h 2 
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Line ?0.?Remark the orthography of JVabukhndrachara. In 

column I, lines 70 and 84, and in tho detached inscriptions, IX, lino 4, 

and L, lino 5, the name is written without any vowel between the /Y 

and 
yy; 

but in this passage and in column 4, lines 14 and 30, there 

is certainly an intermediate 
/yy. 

Line 80.?In the rough copy I find tho ethnic title Jldbirnviya 
written with a common r 

^z\, 
instead of tho aspirated letter 

v//> 

but I believe incorrectly; tho letter is somowhat defaced, and I pro 

bably neglected to examine it minutely; in tho text accordingly, 
I 

have given the usual orthography. See note to lino 70 of tho 1st 

column. 

Lino 83.?The two last letters of tho name Vidafrd, are a. 
good 

deal injured, but I believe that I havo given them correctly. Tho 

final 
yyy is distinctly visible in lino 87 of this column, and a portion 

of the 
^Y may also be traced iu tho same passage. 

Lino Sr>t?.The name of Vidafrd is entirely lost, and tho restoration 

depend^ on tho orthography of lines 83 aud 87. 

Lino 87.?Tho last sign Y 
of the letter r, in Vidafrd, is sufficiently 

distinct, but I could not trace tho preceding portion of the letter. 
The great interval may probably contain ntd . awam . A rale ham, and 

then the name of tho month. I havo thought it hazardous however to 

give tho restoration, for on tho rock the writing is entirely obliterated. 

Line 88.?After tho letters YYY 
V|2E 

in this line, the writing to 

the end of the column is irrecoverably gone, with the oxecptiou of the 

detached words patiya 
. 

asariyald, at tho v,m\ of lino 01. There 

appears to have been only 02 lines in this column, instead of tho 00 

which we find in the two preceding tablets; but so lamentably defaced 
i* the lower portion of tho rock, that this point even cannot be posi 

tively ascertained. 1 must observo also, that tho numbor of lines in 

columns 3 ami 4, whether ninety-two or 
ninety-three, occupy tho sa.mo 

space as the ninety-six lines of columns 1 and 2, and that tho blank 

surfaces therefore below the lines, which appear in my copy of the 

text, are incorrect. 

Column IV. 

The fourth is at once the most mutilated and tho least intelligible of 

all the columns. A fissure, similar to that in tho 2nd column, tran 

sects the tablet longitudinally, and throughout ilio lower half of tho 

column, tho hui4Vp of the rock is more or less broken by ilio trickling 
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of water from above. At tho same time, the construction of tho para 

graphs, and tho matter contained in them, is new, and will 
hardly 

admit of comparison with preceding passages, so that I apprehend in 

many cases, my restorations will bo considered to bo rather bold than 

felicitous. Tho followiug notes will explain the grounds on which 
such restorations dcpond. I lay 

no claim to an intuitive resolution of 

difficulties, but expect the readings to be rejected 
or received, according 

to the naturo of the evidence which I can produce iu their support. 
Lino 2.?As the concluding paragraphs of the 3rd column describe 

tho suppression of a rovolt in Babylonia; 
the restoration of Jldbiritwa 

is I believo unexceptionable. The final 
M^E: ?'ilso, which is visible to 

the right of tho fissure, is of importance to the verification. 

Lino 5.?Tho restorations in this line are very doubtful; my rough 

copy gives tho letters yyy *|2^ a^ *n0 c,,,l ?* dahyawa. 
From this point to the termination of the paragraph in line 3\, the 

text is taken up with a 
recapitulation of the victories of Darius; the 

construction is uniform and simple, and as we are also able to 
verity 

tho mutilated names 
by 

a comparison with those contained in the 

preceding 
columns and in tho detached inscriptions, the restorations 

throughout are, I consider, unimpeachable. A few remarks on tho 

irregularities of structure and orthography, 
at the same time, may bo 

deserving of attention. 

Lino 8.?Tho introduction of aha, to the left of the fissure is 

suspicious, but I find the word given in the rough copy, as if it were 

perfectly distinct upon the rock. 

Line 10.?Remark the orthography 
of 

' 
Uwajhiya; where the tenia 

occurs as an ethnic title, iu lines 75 and 70 of the 1st column, the 

common j >\%E: 
*>i substituted for the aspirate ]/, 

and 1 have 

adopted the same 
orthography 

in tho restoration of the word in lino 12 

of tho 2nd column. There is no doubt, however, but that in this 

passage the ethnic title is written iu the same way as the proper name. 

Line 12.?The word mana is given iu my rough copy, with a 

remark that tho letters are 
hardly distinguishable. Tho employment 

of such a term is certainly (piite superlluous ami at variance with the 

construction of the other clauses of the paragraph; ami 1 almost 

think therefore that the interval was never lettered, and that 1 mis 

took for characters the natural indentations kA tlie broken surface. 

Line H.?Tho second 
/yy 

iu Nabakhudnirhara, is 
perfectly 

dis 

tinct. Seo the note to line 70 of the ?*>rd column; remark also the 

irregular suppression of the final 
yYY, 

in the genitival iulloxion id' 
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Nabiinitahya. In column 1st, line 70; column 3rd, line 80, and tho 

detached inscription I., line 8, the yyy is preserved; but in this passage, 
in lino 30 of the present column, and in line 6 of the detached inscrip 
tion D., it is suppressed. 

Line 16.?The initial letter of 'Uvianish, is very doubtful. Seo 
note to lino 10 of the 2nd column. 

Lines 10 and 22.?Remark the suppression of tho final yjy in 

*UivaPJishatarahya ; and sec note to line 1C, column 2nd. 

Lino 24.?Tho introduction of a long a 
yyy, in the ethnic title of 

Mdrgawa, corresponds with tho orthography employed in lines 12 and 

10, column 3rd; while for tho suppression of that letter in the restored 

proper name in lino 25, 1 have tho authority of Jfarghuin in tho samo 

line, as well as the orthography employed in lino 7, column 2nd; lino 

11, column 3rd; and line 5 of the detached inscription J. 

Lines 32 and 33.?Tho restorations in theso lines require 
no com 

ment. 

Line 34.?Tho characters \\] \ JrYY 
on ^,e ^^ nan^ ?^ ^,e 

fissure, arc a good deal disfigured, but I was still able to satisfy myself 
of their identity. I restore the letter yy also within the fissure, as 

that vowel is necessary to the articulation of t\ and we have moreover 

tho commencement of the same word ?]] yy sufficiently legiblo in 

line 3G; I have noted in the rough copy that nine letters arc lost in tho 

fissure, but 1 have no clue whatever to their restoration. 

Line 35.?The fissure in this lino appears to have contained eight 

letters, which are lost; I have conjecturally inserted daruga; the first 

imperfect word commencing with 
^\\ YY* (^ie S0C0IK^ character being 

restored for the reasons stated in the preceding note,) is probably tho 

same as the term immediately above it, in lino 34; but the con 

struction would appear to show that the right-band portion of tho 

fissure must have been differently lettered in the two consecutive 

passages. 

Lino 30.?Tho same word 
probably 

occurs in this, as in tho two 

preceding lines; the initial characters 
J^Y YY' 

5U0 I)C,^CC^J dis 

tinct, but within the fissure there is nothing legible; I find it noted 

however, in the rough copy, that eight letters aro alone wanting to tho 

completion of tho paragraph; and if therefore the final word bo 

akhunush, as the seuse would seem to require, there can be but one, or 

at most two, characters obliterated in the name. 

Line 37.?Tho restoration of k'hshayathiya is given on the 
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authority of line 07, of this column, where the construction is precisely 

similar; lines 41 and 70, may also bo compared. 
Lino .18.?Perhaps the restoration of martiya 

. 
hya 

. arika may be 

considered too bold. I have been guided solely by the context, and 

by the apparent similarity of the passage, to that which occurs in lines 

21 and 22 of the 1st column. It may be questioned also if the interval 

on the rock, will admit of the introduction of fifteen characters be 

tween patijMtyawd and ahatiya. 

Line 3i).?1 have restored maniydhya on the authority of line 20, 

of tho Geographical Inscription of Pcrsepolis1, where, as it appears to 

me, the construction is obviously the same, 1 cannot expect, however, 

a 
conjectural reading of this nature to be received with implicit confi 

dence. 

Line 41.?The recurrence of the phrase hamahydyd 
. thrada iu 

four other passages of this column, (see lines 4, 45, 52, and 00) fully 

supports the restoration in this line of the initial \>\. 

Line 42.?The restoration of ]] ^f 11 ITh at tno ̂  band of 

the fissure is, I think, unexceptionable; but for ^yy ?|Y| YT' ou ^n(3 

right hand, I have 
only the authority 

of the term patiparasdtiya in 

line 48; my own 
judgment is satisfied, but the restoration may ho 

considered by others to require verification. 

Line 43.?I should not have hesitated to fill up the interval after 

via tya, with tho characters /^Y /yy 
>// 

/fy *-<(?E, 
had I found 

such a word as dhurnjiydhya, iu any other part of the inscriptions. I 

am unwilling however to introduce a new verbal formative, iu our 

present imperfect state of acquaintance with the language, 
on tho mere 

faith of the context. 

Line 44.?The construction would appear to require, after the 

usual introductory formula, A'uramazddmiya 
. 

vpaatdm 
. 
abara; but I 

find it noted iu my rough copy, that the broken characters imme 

diately preceding yatha, bear a resemblance to 
yy */ yy ~/>, ami 

although, therefore, 1 place 
no groat reliance on that reading, I havo 

not ventured to substitute the other. 

Line 45.?For the restoration of hamahydyd, see the references iu 

note to lino 41. 

Line 4G.?The euclitical pronoun miya. on (be right hand of the 

fissure, cannot stand alone, and I have restored tya. from observing the 

correlative awa iu the second clause of the sentence, i also find in my 

1 See Lassen's Zeilselirift, p. 17"', inscription L, line 20. 
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rough copy, that tho character on the immediate cA^o of the fissure 

and adjoining the 
>-YyY 

of viiya, might bo conjectured to contain the 

sign /. Tho charactor, also, yy* 
in aniyashchiya is somewhat de 

faced, but I give it with confidence on tho authority of line 13 of tho 

inscription of Xerxes at Persepolis, completed by Westergaard1. 

Lino 47.?Tho employment of the feminitio pronoun ahydyd, is, I 

think, sufficient to authorize tho restoration of Vipiyd, particularly 
as 

tho phrase is followed by viya 
. 

nipishtam; tho construction may bo 

compared with tho concluding part of tho inscription of Xerxes at 

Van1. 

Lino 48.?In completing tho words mdtya . 
hya 

. aparam 
. , I 

partly follow the construction of lines 41 and 42, and depend also 
ina. great measure on the context, which appears to iho sufficiently 

obvious. 

Lino 40.?Tho construction here becomes a 
good deal involved, 

ami I doubt if tho word commencing with 
Y\Y YYY' "IVUH'U Allows 

par uwa, occurs iu any other passage of tho inscriptions; it appears 
to contain five letters, but I cannot venture- to restore it. The resto 

ration oven of tya on the right hand of tho fissure, may bo questioned, 
as it is wholly dependent 

on tho context. There- is a blank sjiaco also 

between tho characters y/ and 
yy 

in tho word nishida, but I believe 

it never to have been lettered. 

Lino 50.?There appear to bo two or thrco characters wanting iu 

succession to vianiya, to 
complete the 

paragraph; they 
are 

entirely 
lost. 1 

conjecturalJy restore dhya. 
Lino 51.?Tho interval in this lino contains about nine letters, a 

detached character 
^yy, 

can bo traced in two places, and tho letter on 

tho extreme edge of tho fissuro, immediately preceding awishdm. 

appears to resemble 
^C^. 

It is impossible to distinguish the broken 
letter which occurs in avd - 

iya. 
Lino 52.?I find a. query entered iu my rough copy, as to whether 

tho broken spaeo following haviahydyd had been over lettered; at 

present certainly 
no trace of a charactor is to bo 

distinguished, but tho 

uniform occurrence of tho phraso haviahydyd. 
. thrada leads mo to 

suppose that the interval must havo originally contained the word 

KT ?1 n 
1 Seo Lassen's ZcitsHirilL, p. 172, inscription D., line Kb 

See Lassen's Zeitsehrift, p. 177, inscription K.; I have a far more perfect 
manuscript copy of thia inscription taken by M. Bore*, in 1030. 
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Lino 53.?Thrco letters probably intervene between tho termi 

nation of the word k'hshdyathiya, and the character 
\\?~ 

in the fol 

lowing word, but they 
are 

wholly nndistinguisbable. The character 

also which precedes tho final 
>YyY, 

is very doubtful; iu tho rough 

copy 1 find it conjecturally given as an r 
?m, ml^ 1 lim hardly justi 

fied in inserting such a letter in the text. 

Line 54.?As tho word awahyardt'iya 
occurs iu four other passages, 

(seo column 1st, lines 0, 7, and 51, 52, and lines 47 ami 02 of the pre 

sent column) I havo no hesitation in restoring yyy M^E \>\> lli ^'? 

centre of tho fissure; the remaining letters which compose the word 

are perfectly legible. On tho left hand of the fissure, however, tho 

writing is entirely destroyed, and I cannot restore, oven 
conjecturally, 

the word of three or four letters which intervenes between awatha and 

a wahyardt! iya. 

Line 55.?In taking 
a 

copy of the inscription, I 
unfortunately 

omitted this line, and did not discover tho oversight until it was too 

late to 
remedy it. I have been guided in the restoration of Cipim at 

the commencement, and A'uramazdd . thuwdui at the and of tho line, 

by 
a 

comparison of tho construction of this, ami of tho following para 

graph, with tho expressions contained in paragraphs 10 and J7 of the 

present column; but it would bo too bold, 1 think, to attempt from 

the same sources, to fill up the cntiro line. The interruption iu the 

writing, caused by the fissure, is no doubt of the same extent as iu the 

preceding 
line. 

Line 50.?The construction is precisely 
the same in line 75 of this 

column, and the two passages thus afford a mutual restoration. Tho 

only doubt is in regard to the orthography of utdtiya, tho enclitical 

pronoun of the second person being sometimes contracted to 
>yn */ . 

Lino 57.?Thcro appear to be two letters wanting iu the word 

ha-gdm, but I havo no clue to their restoration, the expression 

occurring iu no other passage of the inscriptions. 

Lino 58.?There is nothing wanting at the commencement,' 1 have 

noted in the rough copy that six letters intervene between thdh<t - -nnd 

A'uramazddtaya, but it would be hazardous to attempt their restora 

tion. Kemark also tho 
orthography 

of 
>YyY 

./ , for tin* enclitical 

pronoun of the second person attached to A'uraina'dd. 

Lino 5.0.?From the 12th paragraph 
we have the Median trans 

script, to assist iu tho recovery of the Persian writing. In some cases 

it affords a valuable means of restoration, but it cannot, be 
generally 
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employed, owing to its mutilated state and the difficulties of construc 

tion in this part of the inscription. 
Line 01.?1 restore aniyd . 

bagdha after the form of expression in 

lines 02 and 03, notwithstanding that the Median copy throws some 

doubt on the identity of Ihe passages. The letter 
/fY* 

OIt *'no ll&^ 
hand of the fissure, may also be indistinctly traced. 

Line 02.?The restoration in the great fissure is given 
on tho 

authority 
of the Median copy, which employs the same word in this 

passage that answers to awahyardt'iya at the commencement of tho 

3rd paragraph of Ihe detached inscription A. The only letters that 

me 
distinctly visible iu upas/dm . abara, are the termination 

>YyY *yyY 

MyY 
iu the first word, and the final Jm ?f ^l0 second. The Median 

translation is also hist, but I have no doubt of the correctness of tho 

restoration. 

Line 03.?Tyiya 
. 

haliya is restored after line 01, and the signs 

Y m} which are distinguishable oil tho ri^lit edge of tho fissure, 
seem to indicate that yatha must intervene between hat iya and niya. 

On the right band of the line niya 
. 
darnjhana, is somewhat defaced, 

but the Median copy supports the reading; and we have also another 

example of the orthography of darnjhana, in lino 08 of the present 

column. 

Lines 04, 05, and 00.?Throughout these lines tho writing is so 

much injured, that I am not only unable to suggest 
a restoration of 

the text, but 1 hesitate even to connect the fragments in a conjectural 

translation. In line 04, about eight letters an? lost in the central fissure, 

the character YY, toward the right edge, being alone partially visible. 

Farther on the word abishtdm is a 
good deal disfigured, but may, I 

think, be depended on. In line 05, the characters *\>-J:YyT \>\ 
at the commencement are 

exceedingly doubtful, and within tho fissure 

nothing whatever is to be traced; /yy M>E:: Mm? beyond the fissure, is 

Nulficiontly legible, but the characters which follow, A Y?Y 
/yy 

aro 

again subject to doubt; and after the second /yy in this word, tho 

writing to the end of the line is entirely eflaccd.?Lino 00 is equally 

mutilated; two or three characters aro lost at tho commencement; 

eight letters appear to have intervened between vdthaibish and kartam, 

and the broken space on the right baud of the line must havo con 

tained at least fourteen characters, which aro 
altogether obliterated. 

The Median copy is also throughout this paragraph, in so mutilated 
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a state, that up to the present time, I have not been able to elicit 

from it any connected meaning. 
Line 07.?It was 

perhaps hardly necessary to place kd . 
Ichshdya 

thiya in outline on tho right hand of this line; for although the surface 

of tho rock is broken, the general forms of tho letters can bo traced 

throughout with sullicient certainty to determine the identity of the 
words. Tho construction may be compared with that iu line *)7 of 

this column. 

Line 08.?Tho restoration of martiya 
. 

hya 
. 

depends upon the 

Median copy, and may bo received with confidence. The word on the 

right hand which follows hyawd, appears to have contained live letters; 

and my rough copy gives 
a 

conjectural reading of 
yyy 

for the initial, 

but 1 have not ventured to introduce that character in the text. Tho 

lettors ^YyY ?>:Y are perfectly legible. 
Lino 09.?About six letters are lost in the fissure in succession to 

yy. and tho second character iu tho word adfrashtdfiya, is also a. 

good deal disfigured. Perhaps the verb commencing with YY, may 

be the same as that which occurs iu lines? 1,72, with tin4 same initial; 

but I have no means of restoring either tho one term or the other. 

Line 70.?The restoration of YYY*" 
^yy 

in t'huwaiu needs no com 

ment. The construction is 
precisely similar to that which occurs in 

lines 41, 42. 

Lino 71.?Tho termination of the word nij/apishayam, cannot be 

dctcriuiuatcly restored, as thine is no 
authority to show what conjuga 

tion the verb follows: in other passages we have only the participle 

and infinitive'; I have therefore placed the character */ , in a paren 

thesis. In restoring the first letter of imia'd, 1 have followed the 

orthography employed 
in lines 73 and 77 of this column. 

Line 72.?The beginning of this line is 
extremely doubtful; the 

second character is entirely lost, and tho remainder of tho word, 

even yyy ̂ s/ w/>, is not altogether satisfactory. The final W in 

the next word awd is sulliciently legible, but tho restoration of 

parikariydhya is, I confess, somewhat adventurous. Upon the rock 

the only distinguishable characters are ^> Y r?-yyy ; and I am 

guided solely iu my attempt to 
identify and complete the word, by 

observing that the Median copy employs the same root in this passage 

1 See line 47 of this column, and tho inscription of Y;in in Lassen's Xoilachrilt, 

page 177. 
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which answers to parikardhafish in lino 74, and to pavikardhya in 
lino 78. Tho real difficulty is in regard to tho verbal dosincnco. I 
havo noted in my rough copy, that tho last lotter of tho paragraph 

appears to rcscmblo yyy, and tho verb in tho Median copy also is, I 

think, in tho third person and tho activo voice, which can hardly bo 

tho grammatical condition of parikariydhya. Under theso circum 

stances, it would perhaps havo bcon more 
judicious to lcavo tho word 

entirely blank; but at the same time, as I havo stated the difficulties 
which attend it, tho restoration is hardly calculated to mislead. 

Lino 73.?I should have preferred tho restoration of ya/iya, in 
stead of ydwd at tho commencement of this line, for tho Median word 
is that which answers to yaiiya in line 77 > but I find in tho rough 

copy, that the third lettor of the liuo is distinctly given as 
yyy, and I 

am obliged thercforo to suppose that the two adverbs were used indif 

ferently. Tho restoration of windhya is given on tho authority of the 

Median, which employs the same term in this passage that stands for 

windhya iu lino 70. Upon tho rock the characters 
yyy <?< are 

also distinguishable. 
Line 74.?Tho commencement of this line is very much disfigured. 

In tho rough copy, I havo given the last letter of the first word con 

jccturally as <>/, bat 1 havo not ventured to insert this charactor in 

the toxt. Tho lotter 
y/> 

is perhaps visible, but it is doubtful if it 

belongs to tho first word or to tho second. Tho Median copy has the 
same term in this place that answers to ydtod in lino 71. Tho word 

coinmeneing with tu, 1 beliovo to have contained four lottors, but noithor 
in this passage nor in line 78, can I venturo to rcstoro it. I havo 

no doubt of tho correctness of tho restoration of parikardhaiish. 

Tho only imperfect letters aro 
^ S*]* 

a^ *bo commoncomeut, and 

tho 4th charactor 
|^ 

whilo the Median copy proves tho relation of 

the term to the parikardhya of lino 78. 

Lino 75.?For the restoration of wasiya 
. 

biyd 
. see lino 50, where 

the construction is 
precisely similar. 

Lino 70.?Tho letters 
^yy *YjE aro restored at the commencement, 

and the great blank is filled up with tho name of A'uramazdd on tho 

authority of lino 70 in the following paragraph. 
Lino 77.?The context and tho Median copy amply support the 

restoration of imam . 
tipim. 

Lino 78,?Tho word which occurs between utd and ydivd, appears 
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in this passage to contain only three characters. It is however entirely 

lost; and as the Median transcript of the phrase, both in this place 
and in tho preceding paragraph, is either modified or abridged, I am 

unable to restore it. I am not quite suro that I am justified iu re 

storing */> at the commencement of yawii. It would bo rash to 

attempt the completion of tho word commencing with tu, for I havo 

hitherto failed to ascertain its meaning. The restoration of f/ yy, 
at tho commencement of niyatish, ia tolerably cortain (sec the same 

word in lino 73); and parikarahya may, I think, also bo received. 
Line 79.?In tho rough copy I have given tho second word of tho 

line as utdtaya; but as there ia only 
ono other instance, I believe, 

in tho whole extent of the inscriptions (seo above, lino 58,) where the 

enclitical pronoun of the second person is written in this manner, I am 

inclined to think that I may havo omitted the letter yy through an 

oversight. In tho text accordingly I havo introduced tho character 

iu a 
parenthesis. (For tho restoration of tumd . ma . 

biya, see above, 

lines 58 and 50.) 
Lino 80.?In tho last word of tho paragraph tho initial \>\f ?tncl 

tho imperative inflexion in tliuwa, are alono visible; two characters are 

probably required 
to complete tho word, but 1 cannot venture to re 

store them, as the Median copy shows that the expression is one which 

has not been met with before. 

Lino 81.?I havo given tho conjectural restoration of adakiya for 

tho word at tho commencement of this line. Tho word also of three 

letters which intervenes betweon awada and ydtd, is entirely lost; it 

is probably *yyy ̂^ ^y|, dhata, 
" 

they were." 

Line 82.?I havo again completed tho word adakiya iu this lino. 

Tho broken letter cannot bo traced upon tho rock, and tho restoration 

is doubtful. I may observe at the same time, that the only other 

word of five letters in tho inscriptions commencing with yyy yy and 

ending YYy^N 
is adatiya1, and that tho blank space which hero 

occurs, doos not appear sufficient for tho charactor 
>YyY- 

Farther on 

there is some difiiculty in tracing the lottcrs tyiya, but fortunately tho 
word is too well known to admit of any doubt as to its orthography. 

Lino 83.?Tho letter 
Y^/ 

i? tho name Vidafrand, is partially 

visible, and for its verification, wo have the orthography of tho Median 

1 Sec Lassen's Zcitschrift, paj?o 170, lines 4'S ami 45. 
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Viddapana, and the (2reek 'IvTafa'pvtjf. In the following title tho 

initial ?. is alono visible. 1 might, 
on the authority of tho Median, 

give the restoration of Vispa 
- - - for the commencement of tho name; 

but the entire word could not bo completed, 
as the Median orthography 

is imperfect, and wo havo not tho Greek correspondent. The naino of 

the second conspirator is perfect 
iu tho Median; it reads JTndddna, 

and is perhaps the 'OruVyir of the Greeks. Tho Persian orthography 

would probably be 
/yy Yy 

'm >/, but I hardly think I am justified 
in giving this restoration in tho text. Tho titlo of tho father of 

Uuddana appears iu the Median as jyhugghara, but iu tho Persian 

orthography tho final ̂  Y 
's alono distinguishable, and 1 know not 

the correspondent iu (ireek. 

Line 84.?Tho restorations throughout this paragraph of tho goni 

tival inflexion in hyd, of putra, "son,'* and of tho ethnic title Parsa, 

are self-evident, and are verified moreover 
by tho construction of the 

Median copy. In the title of the third conspirator, the initial characters 

/YY* /yy, 
arc sufficiently distinct, and I am enabled to restore the 

entire naino after the orthography employed in lino 7 of the fifth sup 

plementary half column. In the Median wo havo Gupawa, and in 

Greek Vtafipvift. I insert the letters ntf ^j also before dhimiya, iu 

the name of the father of Gobryas, with entire confidence, for we havo 

Alahdlinniya in the Median, and Mapdovios in the Greek. The namo 

of the fourth conspirator is entirely obliterated, and iu tho Median wo 

have only the terminal na to assist in tho identification. It answers 

perhaps to the Ilydarues of tho Greeks. 

Line 85.?The Median orthography of the name which occurs at tho 

commencement of this line is so much mutilated, that I cannot attempt 
a restoration of the Persian text. An initial Pd is tho only certain 
character of the Median, whilo in tho Persian there is not even ono 

letter distinguishable. I might, I think, without any great hazard, 
restore the letters ?] \YY I *^ before the termination vkhsha in tho 

name of the fifth conspirator; for wo have tho Median orthography of 

PaijavuPhsha, and the Greek corruption of Mcyn v{os. As the namo 

does not, however, occur in any other passage, I content myself with 

suggesting its completion. For the name of tho father of Megabyzus 

answering to the Greek Zomvpor, we have Dadd'hvpiya in the Median; 

but it would be hazardous on this authority to attempt 
a restoration 

of the Persian text. 

Line 80.?Nothing is to be discovered in tho Persian text of the 
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names either of tho sixth conspirator 
or of his father, and in the 

Median wo havo merely 
an initial Pa in the first, ami a terminal agga 

in the second name. Tho individual alluded to is perhaps 
the 

'Aonadivti? of Herodotus. The ethnic title Tdrsu which (doses the 18lh 

paragraph, is 
perfectly distinct. I must observe iu regard to lines 84, 

85, and 80, that as tho writing is obliterated on both edges of the 

column, I havo been guided in the distribution of the restored words 

hya 
mere estimate of the number of characters required to complete 

the lines, and that it is very possible therefore the linear divisions 

which 1 have adopted may not bo minutely correct. 1 would recom 

mend, whenever an 
opportunity occurred, that this paragraph should 

be re-examined; for I copied it iu the evening, when I was exhausted 

by nearly twelve hours of uuinterinitted labour; and 1 am under an 

impression, that by careful scrutiny, and in a more favourable light, 
several of the names which in my copy are left blank, might yet be 

recovered. 

The 10th paragraph is, 1 believe, entirely illegible. 1 have noted 
in my rough copy, that tho column appears to extend like the pre 

ceding to 
ninety-two lines, but that 1 was unable to trace any two 

consecutive letters throughout the last six lines. 
Unfortunately the 

Median translation is also wanting of this portion of the inscription. 
I have only to add, that in my rough copy of the 2nd column, and 

of the upper part of the 4th column, 1 have omitted iu many cases to 

introduce the sign of disjunction (preferring, for the sake of 
rapid 

execution, the separation of the words by 
an interval iu the writing), 

and that in the present text, therefore, errors 
may have 

occasionally 
been committed where a complete word terminates tlxc line, and where 

it is impossible from the materials now at my disposal, to distinguish 

whether the sign X be engraved upon the rock at the end of one line 

or at tho commencement of the next. 1 regret there should be this 

single source of 
uncertainty in a text of which 1 believe the 

fidelity to 
bo otherwise unimpeachable; but at the same time it is 

satisfactory to 
know that the accident docs not in tho least ailed either the construc 
tion or the signification of the paragraphs. 

Comjmn V. 

This tablet, which is 
supplementary to the 

preceding columns, is iu 
a state of such deplorable mutilation, that it would be a waste both of 
time and ingenuity to undertake an analysis of the u>x\t or to 

attempt 
anything like a connected and 

intelligible translation. 
A i\i\v lines, at the same time, may be restored in the 

opening 

paragraph-with 
some 

phiusability; for the names are 
fortunately pre 
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served, and tho narrative 
evidently follows tho same construction with 

which wo aro 
already familiar. To these restorations, thou, tho fol 

lowing notes will 
principally refer; but I shall also remark 141011 such 

other points of 
orthography 

as may bo deserving attention. 

Lino 3.?If tho reading of thradavi iu tho centre of this lino bo 

correct, it is a rmimrkablo expression; for thrada appears to boused 

throughout tho 4th column as an indeclinable word. 1 find, however, 

a. note of interrogation attached to the letter 
MYY 

m ^l0 rol,Sn <"?l\y> 

and I am inclined therefore to 
question the accuracy of tho reading. 

Line 4.?The words 'lrivajha.ndmd ought, according 
to the context, 

to intervene between wajhanam and dahyaush, but tho space upon the 

rock does not appear sufficient, to admit of them. 

Lino 5.?in the name of tho Susian rebel tho termination iu 

I Yl !? "TtT 
km Jl'ono distinctly legible. Tho first W is doubtful, 

and it is impossible to say how many characters may havo pre 
ceded it. 

Line 0.?The letter */jE in'Uwaji yd is qui to distinct; agreeing 
with tho orthography employed iu lino 70 of tho 1st column. 

Lino 7.?Tho orthography of Gnbaruwa on the right hand of tho 
lino is valuable, as it enables us to restore tho imperfect 

name of 

Gobryas, which occurs in tho list of conspirators, associated with 

Darius against tho Magus. (Sco column 4, line 84.) 
Line S.?I give tho ethnic title of Pdrsa, as tho initial ?*~ IR 

tolerably distinct; and if this Gobryas be tho same as tho conspirator 
of that name, ho was 

unquestionably 
a Persian. 

Line 11.?1 doubt tho orthography of viarada, at the end of this 

line, for the word will not admit of explanation. Tho rough copy, 

however, gives the reading without note or comment. 

Line 12.?Tho diameters 
/fY* >^Y *~Y 

*u tno cc,1tro ?^ ^ho ^uo 

being tolerably distinct, I am I believe authorized in restoring agar 

bdya. I doubt, however, if I havo not committed an 
oversight in the 

rough copy, in introducing yy in the word dniya; for tho ortho 

graphy iu lino 82 of tho 1st column, and in lines 73 and 88 of the 
2nd column, where tho construction is evidently similar, is simply 

Line II.?Remark the orthography of atvadashim, as in line 50 of 

the 1st column, lino 52 of the 3rd column, &c, instead of tho awadd 

shim, which appears to bo found in lino 73 of the 3rd column. 

Lines 10, 17, 18.?Tho imperfect words on tho right band of the 

tablet are entirely strange to mc, and I 
greatly question Urn correct 
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noss of tho copy. Tho termination thdt'ish, iu line IS, although 
a 

fragment, is of some interest, as a further example 
of the accusative 

neuter of a thenio in i. Compare im. hat'ish, which occurs so 
frequently 

at 
Perscpolis. 

Lines 20, 21.?There can bo no error as to tho orthography 
of 

Jiwahyd; for tho word occurs again in lino 30. As it is isolated, 

however, iu both passages, little can bo made id' it. 

Lines 22, 23.?Remark the accusative Sakdui for the name of tho 

country of the Sacie. In all the other passages at lichistuu where 

the name occurs the long 
a 

yyy 
is omitted. (See line 17 of column I, 

line 8 of column -, and lino 2 of the detached inscription K.) The 

name of Tigrdm for tho Tigris has been met with beforo in lines 85 

and 88 of tho 1st column. 

Lino 24.?Abiya. darayam, 
il 

towards the sea," is a. remarkable 

phrase. 

Line 25.?Pirn is a new word. Viyatara-may be the com 

mencement of the imperfect term, which occurs iu line 88 of the 1st 

column. 

Lines 20 and 28.?Tho final characters Tyy ^YY* 
i? both these 

lines suggest the restoration of agarbdyam. Ju line 28 the name of 

theSaciau rebel is half obliterated. I havo restored the two first letters 

Y^ ^Y on the faith of line 1 of the detached inscription K., but it is 

impossible to say, either in this passage or in the detached inscription, 

whether the third character be 
/yy 

or 
yY 

The reading of tiarulcha 

with u is adopted, although the Median appears to have d. 

Line 20.?The word of which we have the two first letters 
MY] Y^Y 

at the end of this lino is probably mathistam. 

Lines 33 and 35.?1 am 
quite 

at a loss to 
identify either tho word 

which ends in line 33 with yadiya, 
or that which commences with 

yaddta in line 35. 

Lino 30.?The orthography 
of jiwahyd is perfectly 

distinct. 

The inscription closes before the 37th line reaches the right baud 

of tho tablet. 

I cannot depend on the accuracy of this copy with nearly the same 

confidence as on that of the preceding columns; for, iu the iirwt place, 

the writing is exceedingly difficult of acces-t, owing to the abrupt 

falling olf of the ledge of rock ou which the foot of the ladder requires 
to rest; in the second place, the fragments 

on the left hand, in the 

centre, and on the right hand of tho tablet, will not admit of being 

copied 
in continuous lines, but can 

only 
be taken in separate columns, 

i 
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tho chances of erroneous collocation being thereby greatly multiplied; 

and in tho third place, with little time at my disposal, and in despair 
of obtaining any satisfactory information from the tablet, I neglected 

to verify the copy after it was taken by comparison, line for line, with 

the writing on tho rock; a 
precaution which I adopted, for the most 

part, in tho preceding columns, and which I considor to bo indispen 

sable to a 
perfect confidence in the fidelity of the transcript. 

NOTES TO THE DETACHED INSCRIPTIONS. 

These inscriptions aro 
fortunately in so 

good 
a state of preservation 

that they are almost independent of notes. Their inaccessibility indeed 

presents the only difficulty with which their transcript is attended. 

A.?In lines 3, 5, and 0, 1 have introduced the letter 
yy after the 

initial ?* in the namo of Ilystaspes, but as I boforc observed in tho 

preliminary notes to the 1st column, I entertain very considerable 

doubts of tho correctness of the orthography. In the present toxt, 

accordingly, the letter will be found in a 
parenthesis. 

Line 8.?My rough copy gives the orthography of Chishpish and 

Chishpishahyd, without comment; but 1 do not feel by any 
means 

assured of the accuracy of the reading. That the name is written 

Chishpdish in lines 5, (J of tho 1st column is positive, and if the 

orthography had really varied in this passage, it is only natural to 

suppose that it would havo particularly attracted my attention. I 

may also observe, that the upper half of the present inscription, from 

its great elevation, is 
exceedingly difficult to be copied, and is far 

less 
deserving of confidence, therefore, than the parallel passages in 

column 1. 

Line 11.?Tho second letter in tho word which succeeds Paruviyat 

is 
nearly effaced. It appeared to me to resemble 

?YyY> 
ml*' ^ ^? no^ 

consider the identification to bo by any means established. In line 7 

of tho 1st column the two last characters of tho word ^M ^YY, 
are alone distinguishable. 

There are 
only twelve letters in tho last line, but they 

are extended 

in such a manner as to occupy tho same space, which in tho upper 

part of the inscription contains thirty letters. 

Inscription marked 1).?Remark the orthography 
of Nabukhadra 

chara in lines 3 and 4, and of Nabunitahya, without tho final 
yyy 

in 

lino 0. 
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Inscription marked E.?The orthography 
of 'Uwaklithatarahya, 

without the final yyy in line 7, may be depended on. 

Inscription marked F.?The initial letter of the name which 1 

read 'Umanish iu line 4 is doubtful. I have given the character as 

/yy 
in the rough copy, but 1 have added, iu a note made upon the 

spot, that tho true reading may possibly bo yy 
or 

yy. 

Inscription marked G.?The orthography of the two last words is 

the same as in 
inscription E. 

Inscription marked I.?I believe I am correct in giving the final 

yyy in Nabuiiitahyd iu line 8, notwithstanding that the orthography 
varies from that observed iu inscription I). The letter, at the same 

time, is placed in a 
parenthesis in tho text, to show that there is some 

doubt attaching to it. 

Inscription marked K.?The last character iu the first line is very 

doubtful. It is impossible indeed to distinguish in the Persian text 

whether it may be 
/yy 

or yy; but the Median orthography of the 

name is in favour of tho latter reading. As the word occurs, more 

over, but in one other passage of tho inscriptions, column 5, line 28, 

where it is again imperfect, the true pronunciation must remain 

uncertain. 

i 2 



MEMOIR 

ON 

CUNEIFORM INSCRIPTIONS. 

Chapter I.?Preliminary Ueaiauks. 

The scientific world of England, which has taken the lead in so many 
other branches of palajographic study, 

has been content to leave tho 

investigation of tho Cuneiform Inscriptions almost 
entirely to Con 

tinental scholars; and, which is still more unusual iu tho history of 

Eastern areluoology, tho origin and progress of this investigation, and 

the results that havo been obtained from it, appear to be but imper 

fectly known amongst us. Individuals doubtless of all countries, 

whether Englishmen 
or foreigners, engaged iu tho study of Oriental 

antiquities, have followed with a curious eye the successive discoveries 

that havo been made; but general attention, or, at any rate, an atten 

tion commensurato with the value of tho discoveries, has not been 

hitherto in England directed to tho subject; and if I were to take up 
tho inquiry, therefore, at tho point where Professor Lassen has left it, 

interpretations which would satisfy the criticism of France or Germany 

might bo received in London with oxtremo suspicion. This circuni 

stanco has suggested tho propriety of adopting 
a more extended and 

elaborate form of introduction to a Memoir on the Cuneiform In 

scriptions, than tho present advanced stage of the 
inquiry 

can be 

considered rigidly 
to demand. In a 

study, indeed, of which the value 

depends cutiroly 
on tho authenticity, and of which the authenticity 

can alone bo verified by the constant ami consentient results of a 

cautious and severe 
analysis, it is obviously better to err on tho side 

of prolixity than of omission. A defective or imperfect link will 

destroy the integrity of the whole chain of evidence, while accumulative 

proofs, although they may encumber and perhaps disfigure the argu 

ment, will at the same time but contribute to its strength. 

But if I thus commence with the elements of the inquiry, and 

travel over ground already thoroughly explored, I foresee considerable 

dilliculty in discriminating between those points of evidence which J 

have derived from tho labours of others and those which are 
original 

to my 
own researches. Having been engaged, indeed, upon the Cunei 

form Inscriptions of Persia at intervals during the last ten years, and 

having in tho course of my studies perused tin* works of various Con 

tinental writers upon the subject, it will be 
impossible, in stating the 

results at which I havo arrived, that I should express the exact extent 
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of my obligation to each author whom I may have consulted during 

tho progress of the inquiry. As far as tho public judgment is con 

cerned iu awarding to competitors the prize of originality, there can 

be little room either for confusion or embarrassment; for priority of 

announcement is held, 1 believe, in all cases to decide the question of 

priority of discovery. Individually also, so far from desiring to im 

pugn the merits, or to contest the rights of others, 1 should be well 

content to rest my present claims on the novelty and interest of my 

translations; and if there must be rivalry in a field which is so 
ample, 

I would desire to take rank only 
as an original discoverer, according 

to the success which may attend my efforts to decypher tho Median and 

Babylonian inscriptions. Rut there arc other interests at stake. It 

may bo expected of me that, having engaged, in the year 1830, to 

publish, iu the Transactions of the Royal Asiatic Society of London, an 

illustrative Memoir on the Cuneiform Inscriptions of Persia, I should 

explain the reasons which have caused the engagement to remain 

unredeemed until the present time; and if theso reasons be complete 

and satisfactory, the Society may perhaps consider that, as a 
precis 

of the contents of a large portion of the Behistun Inscriptions, differing 

in no material respect from the analytical translations which aro now 

submitted, was iu the year 1830 actually read before them, they may 
be entitled to claim for the present Memoir the saino degree of origi 

nality which would have been inoontestably conceded to it, bad it ap 

peared in the Transactions when it was first announced for publication. 

Such are tho considerations which induce me to recur to a 
preli 

minary notice thai was written in the year 1830 for the Memoir I was 

then engaged iu preparing for tho press. In this introduction, and iu 

the notes which a more extended acquaintance with tho subject has 

now enabled me to add to it, will bo found an outline of the origin 
and early 

course of the discovery, sis wrell as of the share I took, while 

the inquiry 
was yet iu its infancy, in advancing its progress and 

improvement. A few supplementary remarks will then explain the 

reasons which compelled 
me for a 

period 
to abandon tho study, and I 

shall close the introduction with a brief exposition 
of subsequent 

research upon the Continent, of the facilities which I have enjoyed for 

becoming acquainted 
with that research, and of tho assistance which 1 

have derived from it in remodelling the present Memoir, and in giving 

all available extension and accuracy to the interpretation of tho 

Cuneiform Inscriptions. 
111 It would be interesting, perhaps, to the lovers of Oriental litcra 

1 The extract which commence* at tins place is copied verbatim from the M.S. 

of IIUW, mil the inur^uud noleB arc entirely new. 
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ture, if I could open the present Memoir with a detailed account of 

tho progress of cuneiform discovery, from the time when Professor 

Grotefend first decyphered the names of Cyrus, Xerxes, and Darius, to 

tho highly improved condition wdiich tho inquiry now exhibits; but 

my long absence from Europe, where the researches of Orientalists 

havo been thus gradually perfecting the system of interpretation, 

while it has prevented 
me from applying to my own labours the cur 

rent improvements of the day, 
has also rendered me 

quite incompetent 
to discriminate the dates and forms under which these improvements 

have been given to the world1. The table*, however, in which I have 

arranged the different alphabetical systems adopted both by Conti 

nental students and by myself, will give 
a 

general view of their rela 

tive conditions of accuracy, and, supposing the correctness of my own 

alphabet to be verified by the test of my translations, it will also show 
that tho progress of discovery has kept pace pretty uniformly with the 

progress of inquiry. 
"Professor Grotefend has certainly the credit of being the first 

who opened 
a 

gallery into this rich treasure-house of antiquity3. In 

decyphering the names of Cyrus, Darius, Xerxes, and llystaspes, ho 

obtained the true determination of nearly 
a third of the entire alpha 

bet, and thus at once supplied 
a sure and ample basis for further 

research. M. Saint Martin, who resumed the inquiry on its being 

1 Tho present marginal noteH will be found in a measure to /supply this 

deficiency. 
* Sec tho alphabetical table heading Chapter III. 1 have now added tu it 

such improvements and alterations as have been adopted on the Continent sineo 

the above was written. 
8 Professor (Jrotefend's first discovery was announced in the Literary Ua/.etto 

of Gottiiigen iu the year 11102, but the memoir upon the subject, which was at the 

same time read before the ltoyal Society of that place, was never published. In 

l(H)f>, there appeared a farther exposition of his views which, however, rather 

tended to discredit than to verify his original discovery (see Klaproth's Apercu 
de POrigine des diversos Eeriturcs, p. 02.) Several papers were published by tho 

Professor ia the 4th, ath, and Gth volumes of the Mines de POrient (11114-1 f?), but 

they regarded the Habyloiunu rather than the Persian writing. Tho lirst complete 
account of his system of interpretation was given iu the Appendix to the third 

edition of Ileereifs Ideen liber die Politik, den Verkehr, mid den ilandcl der 

vornehiistcii Volker der Allen Welt; (Jottingen, 1 111 ft; an account which was 

enlarged and illustrated in the fourth edition of that excellent work, published in 

11125. See lleereu's Researches, published by Talbovs iu lll.'Kl, vol. II., p. II13. 

The Baron de Sacy reviewed Professor (jrotefend's labours iu a letter to Mr. 

JMillin, which was published in the Magasin Eut'yclnp<!di<|uc, nnuCe VI11., torn. 

V., p. 4II1I. An account of Dr. tirotcfciid'H discoveries was communicated to tho 

Ibunhay Literary Society, iu HUH, and was published in the 2nd volume of their 

Transactions. 
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abandoned by the German Professor, improved but little on the labours 
of his predecessor'; but shortly afterwards Professor Ra.sk discovered 

the two characters representing M and N, which led to several most 

important verifications*. 

"Tho memoir of M. Rimiouf on tho two Cuneiform Inscriptions 

of Ilamadan, published in 1830, added several discoveries of interest9, 

and the recent researches of Professor .Lassen supplying 
an identifica 

tion of at least twelve characters, which had been mistaken by all his 

predecessors, may entitle him almost to contest with Professor Groto 

feml the palm of alphabetical discovery4. 

"In a very few cases 
only, which may bo soon on a. reference to 

tho comparative table, have I indeed found occasion to differ with him 

as to the phonetic power of the characters, and in some of tho cases 

even, owing to tho limited field of inquiry, I havo little more than 

conjecturo to guide me. 

"But iu thus tracing tho outlines of the discovery, 
as far as 

they 
aro at present known to me, and iu thus disclaiming any pretension to 

originality, as far as regards the alphabet which I have finally decided 
on adopting, 1 think it duo to myself to state briefly and distinctly, 
how far I am indebted for my knowledge of tho Cuneiform character 

and of tho language of tho Inscriptions to the labours of Continental 

students, which havo preceded the present publication. It was iu tho 

year 1835 that 1 first undertook the investigation of tho Cuneiform 

1 Saint Martin appears to have first turned his attention to the Cuneiform Inscrip 
tions of Persia iu 1021 or 11122. A memoir was read by him on the subject before 

the Asiatic Society of Paris in the course of the latter year, and an extract of this 

paper was published at Paris in February, 18211. See Journal Asiatique, torn, 

II., p. W). The entire dissertation appeared, I believe, subsequently in the Mem. 

do PAead. des lose., 11. Series, torn. XIL, 2r pnrtio, pag. IIIk His matured 

opinions, however, which ho considered a Vabri de la Critique, (see Rumours 

Mniiolro sur deux Inscriptions Cunciformes, p. 2), are only to bo found in Klap 
roth's Apcreu do POrigim? des diverse* Eeritures, a volume of which fifty copies 
were alone printed, and which appeared in Paris in the summer of IIJT2, almost at 

the exact period of Saint Martin's early and lamented death. Sec Klaproth's 

Apcreu, p. (?.">, M, 07 
* For the discoveries of Professor Raslc, see Ueber das Alter und dio Echthcit 

der Zeml-Sprache und des Zend-Avesta, etc., libcrset/.t voa F. II. von dor llngen, 

p. 20. Perlin, 182b\ 
3 M. Hnrnouf's elaborate Memoir was published in June, 1830. Tt is entitled 

Meinoire sur deux Inscriptions Cuncifornies, trouves pres d'Hamadan. Tho 

comparative table iu Chapter III. will show the merit of his alphabet. 
? Professor Lnssen's work on the Inscriptions, entitled Die Alt-Pcrsischcn 

Kcil-lnHchriftcii von Persopolis, was published at Ronn, iu May, lJWo\ It may 

bn considered, therefore, to have appeared simultaneously with tho Memoir of 

lluruouf. 
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ehiiraetor; I was at that timo only 
awn.ro that Professor Grotefend 

had deeyjdierod fiomoof tho names of the early sovoreigiiH of tho houso 

of AelueinenoH, hut in my isolated position at Korinanshah, on the 

western frontier of Persia, I could neither obtain a copy of his alpha 

bet, nor could 1 discover what particular inscriptions ho had examined. 

Tho lirut materials which I submitted to analysis were the sculptured 
tablets of Hamadun, carefully and accurately copied by myself upon 

tho spot, and 1 afterwards found that 1 hud thus, by a. 
singular acci 

dent, selected the most favourable inscriptions of the class which 

existed in all Persia fur resolving the dill'ienlties of an unknown 

character, and which had, in fact, supplied Professor (irofofend with 

the elements of bis original discovery'. 
" 

Thcso tablets consist of two trilingual inscriptions, engraved by 

Darius llystaspes, and by his son Xerxes; they 
commence with the same 

invocation to Onnazd, (with tho exception of a 
single epithet omitted 

in tho tahlot of Darius,) thoy contain tho same enumeration of tho 

royal titles, and tho samo statement of paternity and family; and, iu 

fact, they 
are identical, except in the names of the kings and in those 

of their respective fathors. When I proceeded, therefore, to compare 

and interline tho two inscriptions (or rather, tho Persian columns of 

tho two inscriptions; for as tho compartments exhibiting the inscrip 

tion in the Persian language occupied the principal place in the 

tablets, ami were engraved iu tho least complicated of tho threo classes 

of Cuneiform writing, they 
were naturally lirst submitted to examina 

tion), I found that tho characters coincided throughout, except in 

certain particular groupes, and it was 
only reasonable to suppose that 

tho groupes which were thus brought out ami individualized must 

represent proper names. I further remarked, that there were but 

threo of these distinct groupes in the two inscriptions; for the groupo 

which occupied the second phico iu one inscription, and which, from 

1 This is incorrect. Professor Urotefoud founded liiy fiyslciu of interpretation 

on an analysis of two short inscriptions at Persepolia, very accurately copied by 

Niebuhr. (Vol. 11., Tab. 21, 1L ami CI.) Tho process by which the Professor 

arrived at the identification of tho character is very elaborately described iu hm 

amended paper, published in 1825. See lleeren's Researches, Lnglish tnuiHla 

tioit vol. 1L, p. 3112 ? 'A-Hi. Tim inscriptions of llanmdun, though frequently 

copied, were, I believe, first published in M. HurnouPs Memoir of llHto'. They 

consist exclusively of tho introductory autographic formulary which is usually 

followed at Persepolia hya prayer invoking the protection of Ormazd and bis 

angels. This formulary will be found eleven times repeated, with unimportant 

variations, in tho Zusauiinen.stelhmg der Inschrifteu, appended to the memoir 

published last year by Professor Lassen, in bis Maga/iue, entitled XeiUchrilt lor 

die Ivunde des Morgcnhuidcs; Bonn. 
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its position, suggested the idea of its representing the name of the 

father of the king who was there commemorated, corresponded with 

(hcgroupo which occupied the lirst placo in tho other inscription, and 

thus not 
only served determinulely 

to connect the two inscriptions 

together, hut, assuming the groupes to represent proper names, ap 

peared also to indicate a 
genealogical succession. The natural inference 

was that iu these three groupes of characters, 1 had obtained the proper 

names belonging to threo consecutive generations of the Persian mo 

narchy; 
and it so 

happened that the fust three names of 
llystaspes, 

Darius, ami Xerxes, which I applied at hazard to the three groupes, 

according to the succession, proved to answer in all respects satisfac 

torily, and were, in fact, the true identifications1. 

"It would he fatiguing to detail the gradual progress which I 

made in the inquiry during the ensuing year. Tho collation of tho 
two lirst paragraphs of the great Uehistun Inscription with tho tablets 

of Klwend supplied me, in addition to the names of Hystaspes, Darius, 
and Xerxes, with tho native forms of Arsames, Ariaramnes, Toispos, 

A dwindles, and Persia, and with a few old words, regarding which, 

however, 1 was not very confident, and thus enabled mo to construct 

an alphabet which assigned the same determinate values to eighteen 

characters that 1 still retain after three years of further investi 

gation*. 
" 

During a residence at Tehornu in the autumn of 1830, I had lirst 

an 
opportunity of becoming acquainted with the labours of Grotefend 

and Saint Martin. In llooren's Idecn3, and iu Klaprotirs Apercu 

1 The names identified by Professor Grotefend in the Perscpolitan Inscriptions 
were the same as those which I decyphcred at llamadan, and the process by which 

he arrived at their identification was nearly similar to that which is hero detailed. 
* I am neither able, nor is it of any consequence after the Inpse of so ninny years, 

to describe the means by which 1 ascertained the power of each particular letter, 
or to discriminate the respective dates of the discoveries. I follow the text of 

11MH, and have no doubt that at that period I could have explained the manner in 

which I had identified these eighteen characters beforo I met with the alphabets of 

Grotefend and Siaut Martin. 
9 ft was the German edition of lb* 15 which I then consulted. Tho amended 

paper of Professor Grotefend, which appeared in the edition of 11125, contains little 

or nothing of alphabetical modification, hut it is worthy of remark that of the six 

translations which are found in the earlier essay, two alone are admitted into the 

later. It may be presumed, accordingly, that during the period which intervened 

between the two editions, the Professor had been led to mistrust, iu n great mea 

sure, the applicability or his method of translation. His alphabet, exhibits a correct 

identification of eight letters out of the thirty to which he assigned equivalents. 
Saint Martin endeavoured to construct an alphabet of 

thirty-nine characters, twelve, 

of tht-M' he considered doubtful, ten he identified correctly, of seventeen hja reading 
was erroneous. 
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do I'Origino dos diverses Ecritures, 1 found the Cuneiform alphabets 

and translations which had been adopted in Germany and Franco; 

but far from deriving any assistance from either of these sources, I 

could not doubt that my own knowledge of the character, verified by 

its application to many names which hud not conto under tho observa 

tion of Grotefend and Saint Martin, was much in advance of their 

respective, and in some measure conilicting, systems of interpretation. 

As there were many letters, however, regarding 
which I was still in 

doubt, and as I had made very little progress in the language of tho 

inscriptions, I deferred the announcement of my discoveries, until I 

was in a better condition to turn them to account. 

"In tho year 1837, I copied all tho other paragraphs 
of tho great 

Behistun inscription that form the subject of the present memoir', and 

during tho winter of that year, whilst 1 was still under tho impres 

sion that Cuneiform discovery in Europe 
was in the Name imperfect 

state in which it had been left at the period of Saint Martin's decease, 

1 forwarded to the Royal Asiatic Society my translation of the two 

first paragraphs of tho Behistun inscription, which recorded the titles 

and genealogy of Darius Hystaspes. It is important to observe that 

these- paragraphs would havo been wholly inexplicable, according to 

tho systems of interpretation adopted either by Grotefend or Saint 

Martin; and yet tho original French and German alphabets 
were tho 

only extraneous sources of information which, up to that period, I had 

been enabled to consult*. It was not indeed until the receipt of the 

letters which had been sent to mo from Loudon and Paris, iu answer 

to my communication to tho Royal Asiatic Society, that I was made 

acquainted 
even with the fact of the inquiry having boon resumed by 

tho Orientalists of Europe, and a still further period elapsed before 1 

learnt details of the progress that had been ma.de upon the Continent 

i This must be understood to include the entire first column; the opening 

paragraph of the second; ten paragraphs of the third column, and four id* Hie 

detached inscriptions. 1 was then of opinion that the mutilation and inaccessibility 

of the sculpture rendered further transcription impossible, but 1 havo .since suc 

ceeded in recovering the whole of the record with the exception of a few paragraphs 
ut the foot of the tablet. 

* 1 havo no copy at hand to which I can refer in order to tent the alpha 
betical accuracy of this specimen of my early labours; it was unquestionably faulty, 
but tho names were at any rate correctly ideutilied, and the construction of the 

original was preserved throughout. Professor Lassen has e/m n a reprint of 

these paragraphs iu the Unman character, in his reeent Memoir, p. Hit, and 

has been misled in several passages bv the conjectural restorations as well as 

by tho inaccuracies of the original. The identifications of the live following 

rsHcutial characters were certainly at this period original to my own researches: 
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'iu decyphcring tho inscriptions simultaneously with my own researches 

in Persia. Tho memoir of M. Durnouf on the Inscriptions of llama 

dan, which was forwarded to mo 
by tho learned author, and which 

reached me at Teheran in tho summer of 1838, showed mo that I had 

been anticipated in the announcement of many of tho improvements 
that I had made on the system of M. Saiut Martin, but 1 still found 

several essential points of difference between the Paris alphabet and 

that which I had formed from tho writing at Bchisluu, and my obser 

vations on a few of these points of difference I at once submitted to 

M. Ibirnouf, through tho Secretary of the Royal Asiatic Socioty of 
London1. Tho materials with which 1 had hitherto worked wore far 

from being complete. The inscriptions which I had copied at Hainaduii 

ami Ihdiistun supplied my only means of alphabetical analysis, and tho 
researches of Aiuiuetil du Perron, together with a few Zend MSS. 

obtained in Persia, and interpreted for me 
by 

an 
ignorant priest of 

Yozd, were my only guidos in acquiring 
a 

knowledge of the ancient 

language of tho country. In [the autumn however of 1838 I was 

in a condition to prosccuto the 
inquiry 

on a far more oxtonded and 

satisfactory scale. The admirable commentary on tho Yac.ua, by M. 

Huinouf1, was transmitted lo mo 
by Dr. Mold of Paris, and I there 

for the first time found the languago of tho Zend A vesta critically 

analyzed, and its orthographical and grammatical structure clearly ami 

scientifically developed. To this work I owe in a great measure tho 

success of my translations; for although I conjecture the Zend to bo a 

later language than that of the inscriptions, upon the debris of which, 

1 In this letter I believo 1 suggested, amongst others, tho following identifications 

in preference totho values assigned by M. Durnoufj T/? 
= 7//, and 

Cy 
= It* 

and I also gave an indication of tho power of VY> in the orthography of the natno 

of Nalmchodrossor and of 
y**^ 

?i that of Cambyses. The most Important aid 

which I derived from tho alphabet of M. IJurnouf was the determination of tho 

character 
]?: 

ns tho representation of/J. I remained for a long time in doubt 

regarding the value of the following characters, {^T. YYY , ^~\\n 
ft"d 

**->v I 

and in the powers which I assigned to the two latter, I am even now at i^siic with 

all my predecessors. 
* The two first parts of this elaborate work were published iu lo\Td-.'ir?. It 

may be considered indispensable to all inquiries, which havo for tlioir object tho 

elucidation of Persian antiquities, but at tho saino tiino tho want of an Index 

greatly impairs its utility as a inero manual of reference. When the talented 

author can command sufficient leisure to cnablo him to complete his undertaking, 
he will, no doubt, supply the desiderated Index, which as far as Zend vocables are 

concerned, will answer all tho purposes of a grammar and dictionary. 
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indeed, it was probably refined and systematized, yet I believe it to 

approach 
nearer to the Persian of tho ante-Alexandrian ages than 

any other dialect of tho family, except the Vedic Sanskrit, that is 

available to modern research. At tho same time, also, that i acquired 

through tho luminous critique of M. Burnouf an insight into tho pecu 
liarities of Zend expression, and by this means obtained a 

general 

knowledgo of tho grammatical structuro of tho 
language of tho In 

scriptions, I had the good fortune to procure copies of tho Persepolitau 
tablets which had been published by Niebuhr, Le Brun, and Porter, 
and which had hitherto formed the chief basis of Continental study. 
Tho enumeration of tho provinces tributary to Darius Hystaspes 1 

found to bo in greater detail, ami in a far better state of preservation 

in tho Porsepolitan inscription1, than in tho corresponding list which I 

had obtained at Behistun, and with this important help 1 was soon 

afterwards able to complete tho alphabet which 1 have employed iu 

tho present translations. Tho names of (hiddra and Asugarta, both 

of which were defective in the Behistun inscription, supplied me with 

tho power of G for character 
/|T 

, which in my previous commu 

nication to M. Burnouf I had conjectured to represent the compound 

articulation of st (in preference 
to the value proposed by him of dy) 

and the name of tiughda, also obliterated at Behistun, verified tho 

valuo of gh, which had been assigned by M. Burnouf to a difficult 

character 
(X*"--) 

ami which I bad called in question 
on iusulliciciit 

grounds. A number of other improvements followed on this accu 

initiation of materials, ami in the winter of last year, before I left 

Persia, tho alphabet which I had decided on adopting exhibited almost 

the same appearance that it docs at present*. 

1 This inscription occurs on tho southern wall of the great platform at Perse 

polis. It was copied and published by Nitbuhr, (see Voyuge en Arabic, *Vc, 

torn. II., pi. 31. inser. I.), and by Kcr Porter, (Travels iu tieorgia, ?Vc, vol. L, 

pi. LV. ?); and tht; geographical names which it contains wen; elaborately examined 

by M. Burnouf and Professor Lassen, iu their respective Memoirs, of Wt'Ail. Tho 

copy, however, which was made by Mr. Westergaard in ](14't, and whieh was 

published with an amended translation by Professor Lassen in his Magazine of 

last year (see Zeitschrift, &c, p. 17&), ia infinitely more correct than either of 

the other transcripts. 
* 

During this period, I obtained through continued labour, the following ideuti 

fications of value; 
<)<W*; >]^?iC; ft-/,- n=r> KT 

= 
^>' 

and 
*T\, 7/7. 1 have since learnt that Professor Lassen, M. Jacquet, and I >r. 

Beer of Leipsic, had some time previously made the same diseoveries, but their 

respective works were iu lllltii entirely unknown to me. At the same time, I must 

admit that I was not altogether satisfied with the powers that 1 bad assigned, 
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" On my arrival at llaghdad during the present year I deferred the 

completion of my translations, and of the Memoir by which 1 designed 
to establish and explain them, until I obtained books from England, 

which might enable mo lo study with more care the peculiarities of 

Sanskrit grammar; ami in the mean lime I busied myself with com 

parative geography. It was at this period that I received through 

the Vice-President of the Royal Asiatic Society, 
a letter from Pro 

fessor Lassen, containing 
a 

precis of his hist improved system of inter 

pretation, ami the Roim alphabet I recognized at onco to be infinitely 

superior to any other that had previously fallen under my obser 

vation'. The Professor's views indeed coincided in all essential points 

with my own, and since I have been enabled, with the help of Sanskrit 

and Zend nihilities, to analyze nearly every word of tho Cuneiform 

inscriptions hitherto copied in Persia, and thus to 
verify tho alpha 

betical power of almost every Cuneiform character, 1 have found tho 

more reason to admire the skill of Professor Lassen, who with such 

and that with regard to that most useful character w/*, I remained entirely in 

error until the following year. 
1 From this alphabet I fust learnt the power of the letter 

y\*" y which 

from its frequent occurrence at the cud of a word I had previously mistaken for 

an aspirate, answering to the Sanskrit visarga. I believe, however, that the 

lloiiti Professor derived his knowledge of this character from Dr. Beer, who pub 
lished an elaborate review of tho different systems of interpretation adopted 

by Professor Grotefend, M. Rurnouf, and Professor Lassen, in 1H3I1. Another 

ad vantage which I derived from the letter in question was the confirmation of my 

conjectural reading of 
\?:\ 

mul 
|T J 

> as r//* and *7#. Tho only characters of 

which I objected to the values assigned by the Professor, wcro the following; /Y 

[/, *\\5 
ai|d 

>^v? 
*11 tne letter of which I am speaking, the power of the 

character 
^Tj 

was left undetermined. Having since had an opportunity of 

comparing this alphabet of lli:i!l, with that published by Professor Lnsscn three 
years previously in his Alt-Persischeu Keil-Inschriften, I find that the former 

contained new readings of the five following characters, \?\, YY*', T^I? 

j^**, 
and 

My, 
but I am not informed to what precise extent tho Professor 

wns indebted for these improvements to his own researches. M. .Tacquet and 
Dr. Peer had both published iu the interim, and had suggested, I believe, several 
of the alterations adopted hy Professor Lassen, but it is very possible that tho 
discoveries were made independently at Paris, at Leipsic, and at Uonn. 

I mny as well observe iu this place, that the Persepolitan Yyv 
is always 

figured nt Pehistun ns 
w/>, and that I make use 

accordingly on nil oecnsions 

of the latter type, unless I am quoting a Persepolitan alphabet. 
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very limited materials as were alone at his disposal iu Europe, has 

still arrived at results so 
remarkably correct. The close approxi 

mation of my own 
alphabet to that adopted by Professor Lassen, will 

be apparent on a reference to the comparative table, ami although iu 

point 
of fact, tho Professor's labours havo been of no farther assistance 

to me than in adding one new character to my alphabet, and in con 

firming opinions which were sometimes conjectural, ami which gene 

rally required verification, yet 
as the improvements which his system 

of interpretation makes upon the alphabet employed by M. Burnouf 

appear to havo preceded not 
only tho announcement, but the adoption 

of my own views, 1 cannot pretend to contest with him the priority of 

alphabetical discovery. Whilst employed in writing tho present Me 

moir, I have had further opportunities of examining the Persepolitau 

inscriptions of Mr. Rich, and the Persian inscription of Xerxes which 

is found at Van1; and 1 havo also iu the pages of the Journal Awia 

tique, been introduced to a better knowledge of the Pehlevi, by 
Hr. Miiller*, and I have obtained some 

acquaintance with Professor 

Lassen's translations, from the perusal of one of the critical notices uf 

M. Jacquet. 

"Having thus briefly described the progress of my Cuneiform studies 

during tho last four years, and having explained the means 
by which 

I have been enabled to complete my alphabet, I have now to make a 

few particular remarks on tho translations. This branch of the study 

although depending upon, and necessarily following tho correct deter 

mination of the characters, is of course the only really 
valuable part 

of tho inquiry. It is in fact the harvest springing front the previous 
cultivation of a 

rugged soil, and as far as I am aware, it has been 

hitherto but poorly reaped. 

"The translations of Professor Grotefend and of Saint Martin are 

altogether 
erroneous and merit no attention whatever3. The memoir 

i I obtained this copy from M. Eugene Bord, who visited Van in tho latter 

end of the year I Mil. His transcript is more perfect than that which was found 

among Schultz's papers, and which was published iu the Journal Asintique, 
IIP. Series, torn. IX. No. 52, but it is still defective iu the last two lines, which 

are said to be entirely concealed by shrubs and grass growing out of the face of 

the rock. My translation of this inscription, in eh. f>, may be compared with 

that which is given iu Lassen's last Memoir, page I 17?Lr?L 
* Dr. Midler's Memoir was published in the April Number of the Journal 

Asiatique for llKtft. I am unable to refer at present to M. Jnequet's papers which 

were published serially in the same periodical, and 1 cannot give therefore the date 

of their appearance. M. Jacquet died however in IH.'17. 
3 

By translation, 1 do not mean the deciphering of name*, but the eorreet 

rendering of the dilfercnt members of a sentence according to their etymologies 
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of M. Buruouf on the inscriptions of Ilamadun is confined to the 

illustration of twenty short lines of writing, containing 
an invocation 

to Onnazd, a few proper names, and a bare enumeration of royal titles. 

Some of tin* grammatical peculiarities, are It is true, from their identity 

with similar formations in Zend, correctly developed; but the nature 

of the inscriptions has necessarily rondered the labours of tho Paris 

secretary, ample and erudite as 
they are, deficient in historical interest; 

and tho faulty condition of his alphabet has, moreover, led him into 

several important errors of translation. His incidental examination of 

tho geographical 
names contained in one of Nicbuhrs Persepolitan 

inscriptions constitutes by far the most interesting portion of his 

researches; yet in a list which exhibits tho titlos of twenty-four of the 

most celebrated nations of ancient Asia, ho has correctly deciphered 
ten only of the names1. 

" 
Of Professor Lassen's translations I have no means of judging, 

except from the specimen which ho has sent mo of his system of inter 

pretation npplied to Niebuhr's Geographical inscription, and from 

M. .JniMpiolH critique 
on the same 

subject1. Tho highly improved 

condition of the Bonn alphabet has rendered the Professor's identi 

fication of tho geographical 
names at 

Persepolis far superior iu 

correctness lo that of M. Durnouf, but still ho is not, I think, without 

error iu his reading and appropriation of these names", and that he 

has also in many cases misunderstood both tho etymology 
of tho 

words and the grammatical structure of the language, will bo apparent 

and their respective grammatical relations. Iu the ono respect tho labours of 

(.lotefend and Saint Martin were valuable; in tho other, they were beneath cri 

ticism. 
1 The names which M. llurnouf identified, notwithstanding his violation 

of their orthography, were tho following:? Persia, Media, Babylon, Arabia, Cap 

padneia, lonin, Zarangia, Aria, Bactria, And Sogdiana. Of the remainder, ho 

left the greater part untouched, hut tho few which he did examine were incorrectly 
rendered, I may mention the Oichardi, Ithaguri, Arrhoei, Oordyeans, Aria 

ninns, &c. 

At this period one of M. dacquct's Essays had alone fallen into my hands. 

1 have since hastily examined the cntiro series, but unfortunately I am without 

the means of consulting them at present, and I retain no very distinct recollection 

of their contents. 
3 In Professor Lassen's first work (Ifl.lO) thoro arc three names which I con 

sider open to objection?(honun, Arbela, and Gordyenc. In lb\'m, he had amended 

the first of these titles to Susa, and in his last "Memoir (1044) he returns to 

M. liurnouf's original identification of Arabia, instead or Arbela. At present, 

the only names iu Niebuhr's list of which I question Professor Lassen's reading 
nre his Xmirdya and Turutar/a. This subject, however, will bo discussed iu its 

proper place. 
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from tho appendix to the present Memoir, where I havo compared the 
Professor's translation of Niobuhr's inscription with my own1. 

"In tho present case, then, I do put forth a claim to originality, 
as 

having been the lirst to present to tho world a literal and, as 1 believe, 

a correct grammatical translation of nearly two* hundred lines of Cu 

neiform 
writing, a memorial of the time of Darius Hystaspes, the 

greater part of which is in so perfect a state as to all'ord ample and 

certain grounds for a minute orthographical and 
etymological analysis, 

and tho purport of which to tho historian must, I think, bo of fully 
equal interest with the peculiarities of its lunguago to tho philologist. 
I do not allbct at the same time to consider my translations as un 

impeachable ; those who expect iu the present paper to see the 

Cuneiform Inscriptions rendered and explained with as much certainty 
and clearness as the ancient tablets of Greece and Rome will bo 

lamentably disappointed. It must bo remembered that the Persian of 

the ante-Alexandrian ages has long ceased to be a living language; 

that its interpretation depends 
on tho collateral aid of the Sanskrit, tho 

Zend, and tho corrupted dialects which iu the forests and mountains 

of Persia have survived tho wreck of tho old tongue; and that iu 

st few instances, where these cognato and derivative languages havo 

failed to perpetuate the ancient roots, or where my limited acquaint 
ance with tho diilerent dialects may have failed to discover the con 

nexion, I havo then been obliged to assign an 
arbitrary meaning, 

obtained by comparative propriety of application iu a very limited 

Held of research. 1 feel, therefore, that in a few cases my translations 

will bo subject to doubt, and that as materials of analysis continue to 

bo accumulated and more 
experienced Orientalists prosecute the study, 

it may be found necessary to alter or 
modify 

some of the significations 

that I have assigned; but at tho same time 1 do not, and cannot, 

doubt, but that I have accurately determined the general application 
of every paragraph, and that I have been thus enabled to exhibit a 

correct historical outline, possessing the weight of royal and contem 

poraneous recital, of many great events which preceded the rise and 

marked tho career of one of the most celebrated of the early sovereigns 
of Persia." 

When I wrote tho 
foregoing introduction in the year In:jj), it was 

my intention to havo merely published the lo\t of the Behistun 

inscriptions, with a 
running commentary illustrative of such points of 

1 do not think it necessary at present to give this comparative appendix. 

Anyone who is curious on the subject may collate the translations uhich are given 
iu chap. o, with those contained in Professor basicu's last Memoir. 

* 
Since augmented to considerably above four hundred lines.? En. 
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philology, history, and 
geography, 

as 
appeared particularly to deserve 

attention, and I confidently expected that tho Memoir iu this humble 
form would be ready for tho press before tho expiration of tho year. 

As I proceeded however with my task the labour grew insensibly 
on my 

hands. Tho examination of a 
language, 

so venerable from its age, and. 

so 
interesting from its close alliuity to the Vcdic Sanskrit, seemed to 

demand more care than could be bestowed on it iu a mere series of 

critical notes; while the historical and geographical questions that 

started up iu rapid succession at each progressive stage of the inquiry, 
threatened to bury the text under a load of commentary, ami to 

obscure, or 
perhaps- entirely ell'ace, tho force and perspicuity 

of the 

argument. 1 set to work, accordingly, in tho autumn of I Mill) to 

recast tho Memoir, arranging the material under different heads, ami 

devoting a separate chapter to the treatment of each particular sub 

ject. This distribution was of tho greatest assistance to me. Tho 

progress of the work was 
necessarily slow, but it was constant and 

uniform; and I might have still hoped to publish tho Memoir iu its 
amended form iu the spring of 1840, bad not circumstances, over 

which I had no control, and which I could neither have desired nor 

foreseen, arrested my inquiries iu mid-career and superseded for a 

long period the 
possibility of their resumption. 

It is not my intention to dwell with any minuteness on tho inter 

ruption which I thus sustained. Hot it suilice to say that my services 

were called into activity by the Government, that I was 
suddenly 

transferred from the lettered seclusion of Baghdad to fill a 
responsible 

and laborious olliee in Afghanistrin, and that I continued in that situa 

tion during the entire period of our eventful occupation of the country. 
Those who have experienced a 

dilliculty of combining 
a sustained 

application to literary matters with the ordinary distractions of busi 

ness, will I believe admit that in the emergent condition of the public 
service in Afghanistan, calling for undivided attention and untiring 
care, I had no alternative but the abandonment of antiquarian research. 

To have continued my labours on the inscriptions during the few hours 

of leisure that 1 could 
legitimately command would havo produced no 

result ; to have devoted any considerable portion of my time to tho 

inquiry, would have been incompatible with my duty to the Government. 

But years rolled on, and in December, 1843, T found myself again 
at Baghdad. The interest in the inscriptions with which my original 
researches bad inspired me, hud never 

flagged; it wns 
sharpened per 

haps by the accidents that hud so long operated to delay its grati 
fication ; and 1 thus hastened with eager satisfaction to 

profit by the 

first interval of relaxation that 1 had enjoyed for many years to 
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resume the thread of tho inquiry. Mr. Westergaard, welbkuowu for 

his contributions to Sanskrit literature, who had been travelling in 

Persia during the year 18LJ, for the express purpose of collecting 

Paheographic and antiquarian materials, supplied 
me at this period in 

the most liberal manner with several new 
inscriptions which he had 

copied at Persepolis. The inscription 
on the portal close to the great 

staircase, which had escaped all former visitors, was of much value; 

equally 
so were the corrections of Niebuhr's 

inscriptions II ami 1, and 

the restoration of all the minor tablets upon the platform; but the 

gem of his collection, the most 
important ic<M>rd in fact of the class 

which exists iu Persia, with the exception of the tablets of Behistun, I 

found to be the long inscription at j\Takhsh-i-Rustam engraved on the 

rock-hewn sepulchre of llarius. This inscription was no less remark 

able for its extent and interest than for the correctness of its deli 

neation. I could not but observe indeed that Air. Westergaard's copy, 

defective as it necessarily was, both from the abrasion of the rock and 

from the dilliculty 
of tricing letters through a 

telescope at so 
great 

an 

elevation, still indicated, in its superiority 
over all the specimens of 

Niebuhr, Le Brim, Porter, and Uieh, the immense advantage which a 

transcriber acquainted 
with the character and language enjoys 

over 

ono who can only depend for tho fidelity of his copy on the imitativo 

accuracy of an artist. 

1 havo derived the greatest assistance in my recent labours from 

Mr. Westergaard's inscriptions, as well as from the Median copy of 

the inscription at Nakhsh-i-Rustam, with which soon after my arrival 

at Baghdad I was most kindly furnished by M. Dittel, a Russian 

Orientalist, who was Mr. Westergaard's coadjutor at 
Persepolis; and I 

trust that both these gentlemen will permit me to express iu a 
public 

form, the obligations which I thus owe to them. 

It is probable that with these extended materials at my command, 

and with the improved acquaintance with the language which such 

materials supplied, 1 should have thought it advisable under any cir 

cumstances to undertake a third revision of the Memoir that I was 

writing; but such a, eourso was rendered absolutely necessary by tho 

fortunate result of a visit which I was enabled again to make to the 

rock of Behistun in the autumn of last year, and iu which 1 succeeded 

in copying the whole of the Persian writing at that place, and a xvvy 

considerable portion 
also of the Median and 

Babylonian transcripts. 

1 will not here speak 
of the dilliculties or dangers of the enterprise. 

They 
are such ns any person with 

ordinary 
nerves 

may successfully 

encounter; but they 
are such, at the same time, as have alone pre 

vented the inscriptions 
from being long ago presented to the public by 

k 2 
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some of tho numerous travellers who havo wistfully contemplated 

them at a distance. 

On returning to Baghdad from my tour in Southern Kurdistan, 

public avocations and indifferent health again prevented 
me for some 

time, from continuing my labours. Tho same causes have operated, 

with more or less effect, in impeding their prosecution during the 

spring and summer, and if 1 bad not been fortunately able to avail 

myself of the ready hand of Lieutenant Jones, an accomplished 
olliecr 

of the Indian Navy, who has delineated tho sculptures of Behistun 

and contributed iu a great measure to the execution of tho text, I 

might have been altogether frustrated in my hope of early publi 

cation. 1 may observe, at tho same time, that in February of tho 

present year, 1 took tho precaution of forwarding to the Royal Asiatic 

Society, a literal translation of every portion of the Persian writing at 

Behistun, ami of thus placing beyond the power of dispute tho claim 

of the Society tit that date to the results which are published in tho 

following Memoir. 

1 now 
proceed to notice the contemporaneous inarch of discovery 

upon the Continent during the interval which had elapsed since tho 

publication of the Bonn and Paris Memoirs of 183G. Professor 

Lassen, I believe, established a Journal at Bonn in tho year 1838', 
devoted exclusively 

to the elaboration of Paheography stud Eastern 

literature, and in that journal, I have been given to understand 

several papers on the Cuneiform Inscriptions have from time to time 

appeared*. One of these papers, containing 
a translation of the 

inscription of Artaxerxcs Ochus, was 
explained to mo 

(for unfor 

tunately I am ignorant of German) by Dr. Aloys Sprcngcr, at Cal 

cutta, iu 1843; but of the contents of tho others I have no 
cognizance 

whatever. I am indebted to Mr. Westergaard for the information that 

Professor G rote fond undertook iu 183!) to call in question tho dis 

coveries of Professor Lassen, and to place in opposition to them the 

infallible claims of the antiquated alphabet of 1815", a proceeding 
which was justly regarded by the German literati as little better than 

fatuity. 

1 This Journal was entitled 
" 

Zeitschrift fiir dio Ktindc des MorgenlandeB." 
* 1 now find that two papers only were published by Professor Lassen on the 

Cuneiform Inscriptions, in the early numbers of his Journal. 1. "On the latest 

advances in tho decypherment or the simple Persepolitan wedge-formed charac 

ters." (Vol. II. No. XXVI. p. Ida.) And 2, "On some new Cuneatic Inscrip 
tions of the simplest form." (Vol. 111. No. XVI. p. 442). 

s Professor Orolefend may, perhaps, date his original alphabet from 11102. I 

fix on IH1 f? as the period of the publication or tho third edition of lloeron'a 

IdeiMi, in which the discoveries of the Prof< usor liret appeared "in exUnso." 
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Professor Grotefend may take up tho high position of primi 
tive, though imperfect discovery; hut Professor Lassen may contest 

with him evon in the numerical identification of alphabetical powers; 

whilo in all the essentials of interpretation the old has no 
pretension 

whatever to ho brought into comparison with the modern system. I 

also learn from tho sanio sourco that other Orientalists with whoso 

labours I am very imperfectly acquainted have been engaged iu tho 

inquiry. To Dr. Beer of Lcipsic, it appears, is conceded in Germany 
the discovery 

of tho two characters /^/ h, and w/>? ?/, and the 

lamented M. Jacquct is said to have appropriated 
to bis own re 

searches tho determination of tho letter YY*- ch and ] / jh\ Tho 

only identifications in tho present Memoir that I presume to bo essen 

tially different from those which aro 
universally received at present, 

upon tho Continent, tire ?M T t' and ̂ ^ vi, hut the attribution of 

tho power sh, instead of .s, to tho character J/, and of tr (with a dor 

mant rather than an articulated liquid) to the character 
yV 

are modi 

fications of some consequence, and two new letters //* and 
>^Y 

will 

also be remarked, which I 
respectively represent by 

?' and />.* To 

those who arc interested in tracing the exact progress of alphabetical 

announcement, tho tabular statement which heads Chapter 111., on 

the Persian Cuneiform alphabet, will atford full and 
satisfactory in 

formation. For the mcro purpose of reading the inscriptions the pho 

netic powers which are given in tho right hand column of the Table 

will he an 
ample and sulliciont guide. 

It remains that I should pay another tribute to Professor Lassen's 

acumen and research. It appears that Mr. Westorgaard on his 

return to Europe at the commencement of IS 11, placed his Persian 

inscriptions 
in the hands of Professor Lassen, and that these new 

1 Dr. E. F. F. Beer published in lH'W, a review of the discoveries of (Irotefend, 

Burnouf, and Lassen, in the Allgeinein. Hall. Literal. Zeitun<r, 1. ?.'111; and 

this article was, 1 believe, the first which appeared in (Jennany bu^ehting the 

true powers of tho letters \>\ *uid *< . M. Jaequet, however, is said toba>e 

previously and independently made the same discoveries at Paris; and as he 

died in 1H.'!7, tlio publication of his papers in the Journal Asiatique, unless they 
were posthumous, 

must have anticipated the l.eipsie aimouueeini-ut. Dr. Beer's 

review 1 havo never seen, and M. Jaequct's papers I perused so lon?; n?m, and in 

such a cursory maimer, that I entertain a very impeihet recolieetion of them. 
* The former of these letters is met with only iu the parliele mmwa, answering to 

the Sanscrit ^"iT, and the latter, which occurs in tun proper nnme<>, appears to be 

borrowed from the Median alphabet. 
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materials were 
justly deemed of sullicicnt consequence to demand an 

elaborate and immediate aualvsis. Professor Lassen accordingly de 

voted an 
early number of his Journal to the subject, and he took occa 

sion at the same time to collect all the other inscriptions of the class 

and to publish the wlndc series together, iu an amended text, and 

with revised translations'. This is I believe the last work that has 

appeared upon the subject, and as 
might have hern expected, it anti 

cipates in some degree the 
novelty of tho present Memoir. I have 

received a copy of the pamphlet whilst I have been writing tho 

following pages, and 1 have found it of the greatest convenience, as a 

manual of reference. The marginal notes, indeed, that I have added 

to the present text, will show the care with which I have consulted it; 

but at the same time, 1 am bound to say that my translations, already 

completed when the book arrived, were, if not independent 
of assist 

ance, at any rate 
beyond the reach of alteration, and I have further lo 

regret that an ignorance of Ciennau has deprived 
me of that aid on 

questionable points of grammar, which, if I had been able to follow tho 

Professor's arguments, 1 could not have failed to derive from the 

matured opinions of so eminent and correct a scholar. 

1 have only further to observe, that although the present Memoir, 

in consequence of the great augmentation of material, has been re 

written during the present year, it is, as far as the original materials 

extended, and iu all essential points of grammatical and etymological 

construction, absolutely identical with that which 1 had brought into 

a forward stale of preparation for tho press in the year l,s;R>. If 

the translations can be amended (and imperfectly acquainted as 

I am with the niceties of Zend and Sanskrit grammar, 1 submit 

them with dillideuce and deference to the public,) they must he in 

debted for their improvement to a critical examination of the text; 

for the materials available for analysis 
or verification, nro now, I 

believe, entirely exhausted ; and unless excavations should be under 

taken on a great scale either at Susa, Persepolis, or 
Pusurgadu*, 

we 

must rest content with the sorrowful conviction that we have here, 

comprised iu a few pages, all that remains of the ancient Persian lan 

guage, and all that 
contemporary native evidence records of the glories 

of the Aelwenienidcs. 

1 Professor Lassen's article is entitled 
" Die Alt-Pcrsisehen Keilinschriftcn 

nach N. L. AVestergaard's Mitthcihiitgen, Von. Chr. Lassen." It forms tho first 

number of the sixth volume of tho Zeitsehrift fur die Kimde des JVInrgcn 

landes, and cxteml*i to lltll pages. Professor Lassen had the kindness to 

transmit to me, through JMr. Itcnouard, Foreign Secretary of the lloyal fhogra 

pbical Society of London, a copy of his excellent Memoir, on July Ifllli, DIM, but 

owin^ to the difficulty of ennunuuieating between Bonn anil Ihighdad, the pamphlet 

only readied ni" in August, 1IM."?. 
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CHAPTER 1L 

On Cuni<:ifoum Wiutim; in gknkhal 

Bkfoiu; proceeding 
to tho immediate subject-matter of the first 

division of the present Memoir, it appears indispensable to devote a 

few remarks to Cuneiform writing in general, in order to introduce tho 

reader to an 
acquaintance with the 

study, viewed in its full extent, as a 

most important branch of 
Paheographio science, as well as to explain 

the nature and to point out the value of that particular section of the 

inquiry which is here submitted to examination. At the same time, 

however, in classifying the writing and iu suggesting the appropriation 

of the diiferent alphabets, I must 
necessarily express myself with some 

reserve; for neither havo my researches at present boon carried to 

that point which might entitle mo to speak with confidence, nor, if 

they 
had attained their full dovclopeineut, would it be convenient at 

tho present time to anticipate the interest which may attend tho 

elaboration of the Median and Babylonian inscriptions, in the suc 

ceeding portions of the Memoir. 

I shall observe, then, that a 
system of writing, of which tho 

elements were the arrow-head and wedge, was a very early, 
if not tho 

earliest, method employed by 
man for embodying language iu an 

artificial form. In those other species of writing which, in point of 

antiquity, rival or surpass the Cuneiform (1 allude particularly to tho 

Egyptian 
and Chinese), symbolical representation was the forerunner 

or tho substitute of a phonetic alphabet, and it has been argued even 

that, in the primitive type of cursive writing employed by the Syro 

Arabiau nations, as the names of the letters wore borrowed from the 

most common 
objects 

in nature (for 
no other reason that can be 

assigned beyond 
an 

identity of initial articulation), so the forms of 

the characters may havo been originally designed, by 
a rude represen 

tation of the object, to convey a more distinct idea of the phonetic 

power'. 
It is certainly at present beyond the scope of legitimate 

research to inquire whether the primitive Cuneiform alphabet can bo 

included in this curious category. That it could not have originated 

in pure idcography is self-evident; but whether pictorial reproson 

I Klaproth, who had little favour for theories lli.it did not originate with him 

self, rejects this idea as altogether improbable; he observes that it is impossible to 

trace any resemblance between the forms of the Seuiitie letters and the hhapes of 

the objects of which they bear the mimes, and he eonjeetures .neenrdingly, that the 

nomenclature waa given an a mere son of " 
nx-moria t? ehniea." JSt e Apcrcu do 

POrig'uie des divcrsea Ecriturcs, p. 77 
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tat ion, rather than an 
arbitrary assortment of sign*, may not have led 

to the formation of the primitive phonetic characters, we are not 
likely 

for some tinio to be in a condition either to disprove- 
or to ailirin. Of 

more importance is it at present to discriminate tho different species 

of writing, and to define their localities with somo procisoness. I 
shall consider, therefore, in succession, tho threo great divisions into 

which this branch of Paheography may bo reduced, and, although 
with serious objections to the nomenclature, I shall adhere to tho 

designations 
of 

Babylonian, Median, and Persian writing1, which tho 

publications of tho hast thirty years have rendered too current and 

familiar to ho discontinued without extreme inconvenience. 

I. Tho Babylonian is 
unquestionably the most ancient of tho threo 

great classes of Cuneiform writing. It is well known that legends 
in this character aro 

sinmpod upon the bricks which aro excavated 

from tho foundations of all tho buildings in Mesopotamia, Babylonia, 
and Chahhea, that possess tho highest and most authentic claims to 

antiquity, and it is hardly extravagant, therefore, to assign its inven 

tion to the primitive race which settled in tho plains of Shinar. It 

embraces, however, so 
many varieties, and it is spread 

over such a 

vast extent of country, that Orientalists have been long divided in 

opinion 
as to whether it? multitudinous branches can bo considered as 

belonging to one 
typo of alphabet and language. Those who havo 

studied tho subject with most care (and I would particularly instance 
M. Holla, the discoverer of the Nineveh marbles*) have arrived at the 

conviction that all the inscriptions iu tho complicated Cuneiform 

character, which aro 
severally found upon rocks, upon bricks, upon 

slabs, and upon cylinders, from tho Persian mountains to the shores of 

tho Mediterranean, do in 
reality belong to one 

einglo alphabetical sys 

tem; and they further believe the variations which aro perceptible in 
tho different modes of writing to bo analogous in a general mcnsiiro 
to tho varieties of hand and text which characterize tho graphic ami 

glyphic arts of tho present day. I hesitate, certainly, with the supcr 

1 I would employ the term Semitic, instead of Babylonian, but that that term 
itself is in an Ethnographical Reuse open to exception, and that Cuneiform writing 

moreover is opposed in all essentials of organization, direction, and extent, to what 
wo Know of the Semitic alphabet*. I am iuelined to think, also, that Seythie 
would be a more appropriate appellation than Median for the nccond class of 
Cuneiform writing. 

* I shall frequently havo occasion to quote the opinions of M. Ilnttn, nnd I 
shall nhvnys do so with respect. Ah 1 am, however, indebted for my acquaintance 
with those- opinions entirely to private correspondence, I must apologize for their 

communication, should their present announcement anticipate M. Dotta's own 

publications. 
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tieial acquaintance which I possess at present with tho subject, 
to plaeo 

my opinion in opposition to theirs; and yet 1 can hardly subscribe in 

all its amplitude to this general and complete amalgamation. I per 

ceive, in fact, as I think, modifications of a constant and peculiar 

character, which perhaps aro hardly Hullicieut to establish a distinction 

of phonotic organization botwoen the Babylonian and Assyrian 

writing, but which may bo held, nevertheless, to constitute varieties 

of alphabetical formation; and the inscriptions of Elyinais, also, from 

their manifest dissimilarity to either ono system 
or tho other, aro 

entitled, I consider, to an 
independent rank. I proceed, therefore, 

with some dillidenco, to exhibit a classification of tho complicated 

Cuneiform writing according to tho opinions which I have formed from 

a 
tolerably extensivo examination of tho inscriptions, premising, at 

tho same time, that I sco no sullicicut grounds at present to prevent 

us from attaching all tho languages which the various alphabets 
are 

employed 
to reprosont, to that ono 

great family which it is the custom 

(improperly enough) to designate as the Semitic1; and that 1 leavo 

untouched tho great and essential question, 
whether the dilferenco of 

charactor indicate a dilferenco of orthographical structure, or whether 

tho varieties of formation aro merely analogous to tho diversify which 

exists between the Estranghclo and tho Nestoriau alphabet, the printed 

and the cursive- Hebrew, or tho Cullc ami the modern Arabic. 

Tho complicated Cuneiform character, then, may, 1 think, bo 

divided into thrco distinct groupes,? Babylonian, Assyrian, and Kly 

imeau; and tho two former of these groupes will again admit of sub 

division into minor branches. Of tho Babylonian there are 
only two 

marked varieties; the character of the cylinders may bo considered as 

tho typo of tho ono, that of tho third column of the trilingual inscrip 
tions of Persia of tho other. Tho former is probably the primitive 

Cuneiform alphabot. It is also of extensivo application; it is found 

upon tho bricks which composo tho foundations of the prima?val cities 

1 Dr. Pritchard, in his admirable researches into the Physical History of Man 

kind, has assigned tho name of Syro-Arabiau to tho nations which are usually 
termed Semitic, observing (vol. III. p. 7,) that many of these nations are declared 

iu the Patriarchal genealogies to havo descended from Hani, and that it is evi 

dently improper to apply to a whole groupe of nations an epithet, whieh derived 

from the Patriarch of one division, excludes all the rest. In real fact, if we must: 

havo a Patriarchal nomenclature, llanunito would be a more appropriate title than 

Semitic, for of tho four sons of 11am, three at any rale,Cosh, Mi/raim, and Canaan 

founded nations of the Syro-Arabiau groupe, while of the descendants ol* Shorn, Ihe 

Arabian Joctanides, the Aranmtans, and tho Assyrians were alone undoubtedly of 

the same Ethnographical family. In the Toldolh lleiii-Noah, the majority ??f the 

Shemite nations will be found to be of the Arian family. 
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of Shinar, at Babylon, at Krech, at Accad, and at Calneh', and, if tho 

Birs-i Niuinid be admitted to represent the tower of Babel, an indcu 

tilication which is supported, not 
merely by the character of tho 

monument, but by tho universal belief of tho early Talmudists*, it 

must, iu the substructure of that edifice, embody the vernacular dialect 

of Shinar at the period when "tho earth was of one language ami of 

ono speechY' But it was not confined, as has been sometimes sup 

posed, to cylinders and bricks. It has the same title as that of tho 

trilingual inscriptions 
to bo considered a 

lapidary character; for we 

have specimens 
of it on Sir Harford Jones' great slab published by 

the Honourable the East India, Company iu JtSO.'J, as well as upon 

numerous stones and hard baked pieces of clay that havo been disin 

terred at Babylon at dillercnt periods4. Nor was its employment, 
or 

1 
Babylon is too well known to require illustration. Erech was corrupted by 

the Creeks into 'O/i^du. 
Its true Chahhean name was Warkii, under which title it 

is described by tin* early Arabic geographers as the birth-place of Abraham, with 

an evident allusion to the Vr of the Chaldces. The ruins which still retain the 

name of Warkd, are to be seen to the west of the IIye, near its point of confluence 

with tho Euphrates, but they are now rarely accessible owing to the inundation of 

the surrounding country. Acead is in till probability a mistaken reading for 

Aeear, the Hebrew d and r being nearly similar. The latter term, equivalent to tho 

(Jreck uk/ki, was a generic title for a lofty embattled palace, and in this sense still 

applies to numerous ruins in Babylonia. Tho Acead or Aeear of Genesis, I con 

sider to be 
(_jj Ki Akarkuf near Baghdad, which is called in ancient 

Oriental authors sometimes the hill of Nimrod, ami sometimes the palace of 

Nebuchadne/.zar. It it more dillietdt to identify Calneh ; general opinion is iu 

favour of Ctesiphon, but from the evidence of tho bricks, I prefer the Chalda'au 

ruins of Kalmidha near Baghdad. 
8 "When the Sanhedrim and the Bercsith Rahh.1 wero composed, (and they aro 

among the earliest of the Talmudic writings, dating probably from the second or third 

century, A.n.) the Babylonian Jews were so convinced of the great ruin of Borsippa 

being the representative of the Tower of Babel, that they sought for derivations 

connected with the confusion of tongues to explain tho name. If, therefore, tho 

Borpippa of Berosus, Slrabo, and Stephen (Barsita in Ptolemy, and Byrsia in 

liislin) can be shown to be identical with the present Birs-i-Nimrud, the latter site 

will be determinate!}* connected with the Tower of Babel. By the early Arabs 

(Beladheri, <V:e.,) the Birs is usually named the Sirh-un-Xhnruti, or Mimrod's 

palace, and in the Sidr of the Sabieaus, Babel and Bursif aro connected together. 

1 have never found any reason for identifying the tower of Babel with the temple 

of Bolus; the one was at Borsippa, the other at Babylon. Sec BocbarPs Pbalcg, 

col. :UJ, and BuxtorPs Talmudic Lexicon, in voce ^DTOj Borsiph. Yakut's 

MoYjani el Baldan, in voce .*,..> A>^=?1 Ajummah Burs, and Norberg's Liber 

Ada mi, vol. L p. L"?X 
s Sec (lencsis, eh. xi. v. L 

4 
Siguier Mussabini's forthcoming work on Cuncalic writing will probably 
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at any rate its intelligence, restricted to that immediate vicinity ; I 

copied, in the year 1831), a very perfect inscription of thirty-three 

lines in this character, from a broken obelisk on the mound of Suna, 

and a black stone which is engraved with 104 short lines of the 

same writing, ami which is now in the possession of the Karl of 

Aberdeen, was excavated not long ago from the ruins of Nineveh'. 

The only spot at the same time in which, 1 believe, an 
inscription iu 

the primitive character is to be found engraven on the naked rock is 

at Shoikhau2, between tho ancient capitals 
of Kesen and Calah', and 

there it is reversed for the evident purpose of impression. 

Tho second form of this alphabet is the best known, as it is also 

unquestionably 
the least ancient, branch of the Babylonian writing. 

It is employed with little or no variation of type to represent the tran 

script in the third column of all the trilingual tablets of Persia, and it 

may perhaps, therefore, be not inappropriately termed the Achameniau 

Babylonian, By 
what means it became simplified from the primitive 

writing, 
or 

by how many centuries its adoption preceded the rise of the 

Acluomenian dynasty, 
we havo no data at present for determining ; but 

that it was iu use until a late period 
of the Persian empire, in proved 

by 
the inscription 

on a vase in the treasury of St. Mark's at Venice, 

which records tho name and titles of Artaxerxes (Ochus) iu hierogly 

phics 
and iu the trilingual characters of the Achamienians4. \t is 

curious to remark that, although at Persepolis, at Uaiuudiiii, at Win, 

and at Behistun, this writing exhibits no sensible variety, it may be 

doubted if a 
genuine Babylonian 

monument has been ever met with, of 

which the character is precisely 
identical. The Inscriptions published 

exhibit many specimens <?f this class of writing preserved in the Museums of 

Europe. I have at present before my eyes a very perfect relic of (his class, which 

was lately disinterred from among the ruins of (Jiitha, the city of the Culhcaiis, 
who colonized .Samaria. It consists of forty lines of writing, engraved mi the two 

faces of a black, barrel-shaped stone; on one side the legend is as clear as it* only 

recently inscribed; on tho other it is a good deal mutilated. 
1 The bricks at Susa are also Htaniped with inscriptions in the'primitive Baby 

lonian diameter. 
* See Journal of the Hoval Ideographical Society of London, vol. IX., p. '.\"j. 
a 

Rosen, or more properly ]);isou, as it was written by the Septua^iiit, I place 
atYiissin Tappeh iu the plain of Sliahri/.or, the original seat of the J>asiui Kurds; 
and Calah (the llalah of the captivity, XnAu iu Isidore, and llalus iu Tacitus,) 1 

suppose to be identical with the llolwauof Syriae and Arabic History; the ruins 

of which are to be seen at Sir Pul-i-Zohab. 
4 1 have been favoured by Sir (lanliner Wilkinson w itit a eopv of this euri?>os 

relic. Jt merely contains the legend "Artaxer\es the (I real Kin-," hut the ortho 

graphy is so barbarous that f have no hesitation iu asscoiiii'.; it to the third Kin 

ot that name iu the Aclueineuiau line. 
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by .Rich (Babylon and Persepolia, Plato 8, Nos. 1, 2, ami 3,) 
aro cer 

tainly 
a near 

approximation, and Grotefend observes that tho writing 

upon tho stone described by Mr. Millin (Mouuinciis Antiques, Plates 

8 and J), No. I,) partly resembles tho same typo1; but I repeat that 1 

am not aw aro of any legend discovered at Babylon that may lay claim 

to an absolute identify; and Ibis is tho more to bo regrettod, as we 

aro indebted to tho trilingual inscriptions of Persia for our only key 
to tho decyphorment 

of tho Babylonian alphabet, and any variation, 

accordingly, from tho former type seriously impedes tho extension of 

the inquiry. 
In Rich's last work, Plato D, No. 4, an inscription is given which 

the author would assign to a distinct species of Babylonian writing) 

and, certainly, at first sight, it would scorn doscrving of such a distinc 

tion; but on examination tho peculiar appearance which it exhibits is 

found to arise from the distortion of oblhiuo elongation; and as it is 

also, I believe, an almost solitary instance of tho employment of tho 

character, it may be attributed perhaps witli moro reason to a mere 

variety 
of text than to any real diubrenco of alphabetical formation*. 

I now proceed to the Assyrian branch of tho complicated Cuneiform 

writing. M. Botta, who has exhumed, undor tho liberal patronage of 

the French Government, the multitudinous inscriptions of Khorsabrid1, 

and who will shortly, it is hoped, confer a more important benefit upon 

science by rendering their contents intelligible, regards tho Assyrian 

writing, wherever it may exist, as of ono common and universal type. 

1 do not pretend 
at present to contest this view, as far as it may con 

1 See Heei-en's Researches, vol. II. p. '122. This relic is usually called the 

slab of Michaux, it was found among the ruins of Ctcsiphon; for particulars regard 

ing it, see Ouscley's Travels, vol. I. p. 422. 
* Rich observes, p. 187, that in excavating nt the Kosr he found specimens of 

this writing on small pieces of baked clay of a darker and finer quality than tho 

bricks, ami the impression of one relic of the class bo has published in plate i), 5, 
where however tho writing appears to me to bo of tho Assyrian rather than the 

Rabylonian type. Perhaps the specimens ]\ and C, published by (Irotefcnd in 

the sixth volume of the Mines de POricnt, p. 1411, maybe considered of tho sanio 

class. 
8 T presume the public to be too well acquainted with the recent excavations 

in the neighbourhood of Nineveh to need any detailed notice of Khorsabwl. Tho 

ruins probably represent the palace of Evorita, to which Saraeus, the Inst king of 

the lower Assyrian dynasty, retired on tho approach of the confederate Modes and 

lliihylunians; and the name of . x^c^ao Sar'un, which attaches to tho sito 

in early Arab geography, appears to be identical with tho Snrbcna of Ptolemy and 

Sarbanna of the Veutingerian Table. See Euscbius, I. J), p. 25. Y tile til's 

MoYjum el Haldan, in voce . # ^ c.^ SarYui, Ptol., lib. (?. c. 1, and Pent. Tab. 

Se-. 10. 
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ecru cither the language 
or its alphabetical structure; but in respect 

to tho configuration of tho character, it requires, I think, to be some 

what modified. If tho permutation.? of letters occurring in certain 

words 
(particularly names) at Van, and at Kborsabad, were 

regular 

and constant, or if tho frequent repetition of those words, either at 

ono place or tho other, by 
a diiforent employment of signs connected 

the two systems of 
orthography together, and explained tho process 

of 
amplifying, abridging, 

or 
modifying 

tho respective characters at 

will, then, by 
an extensive assortment of variants, tho alphabets per 

haps might be brought to coalesce; but such I cannot find to be the case. 

On tho contrary, 1 perceive characters at Van which never occur at 

Kborsabad, and vice versa; and without impugning, therefore, in any 

way tho possible identity of language, or the probable identity of its 

phonetic organization, as I have distinguished between the Jiahylouiau 

writing of the primitive and Aeluomeniau periods, 
so do 1 also recog 

nize a dilferenco between tho Medo-Assytian and the 
Assyrian 

alphabets. By the Medo-Assyrian alphabet I indicate that which 

(with tho exception of tho trilingual inscription of Xerxes) is exclu 

sively found on tho rocks at Van and its neighbourhood1, which occurs 

at Dash-Tappeh, in tho plain of 
Miyandab, 

and on the stone pillar at 

tho pass of Kel-i-Shin*, and which, as far as 1 can 
judge from au 

imperfect specimen of the writing, is also the character employed in a 

rock inscription 
on tho banks of the Kuphrutcs, between the towns of 

Malatieh and Kharpiit". The Assyrian alphabet, 
on the other band, 

appears to bo peculiar to the plains of Assyria. In this character are 

engraved the entire series of tho marbles of Kborsabad. Broken 

slabs bearing the same writing have been excavated from tho ruins of 

i These inscriptions, amounting in number to forty-two, were published in the 

Journal Asiatique, I1I"U'. Ser., Tom. IX., Mu. 02, after copies taken by the 

lamented Schultz. 
* For notices of these inscriptions, sec Journal of the Royal Geographical 

Society, vol. X., Part 1., pages 12 and 21. I have a correct copy of the mutilated 

writing at Dash Tappeh, and as far as I am able to connect the fragments toge 
ther, 1 judge the entire legend to havo been a mere transcript of one* of the tablets 

at Van. The Kel-i-Shtu pillar being enveloped with a thick covering of ice ami 
enow at the period of my visit to Ushnei, 1 could only copy [iv few isolated loiters 

on the eastern face of the slab, which arc however certainly of the Assyrian typo. 
1 have since learnt that the western face of the pillar contains an inscription of 

equal length with that on the eastern face, and thai in the fair (season the whole of 

tho writing is tolerably legible. 
? I lirst heard of this inscription from Mr. Uohertmui, an English engineer, who 

visited the mines at Arghanah, in the spring of IJCIU. The tablet was huhnoquciilly 
examined by some Prussian officers who were with tin* Turkish army at the battle 

of Nczib; but 1 believe the entire legend never yet to h;i\e been copied. 
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Nineveh', and I was also lately favoured with the fragment of an 

inscription from Niuirud (perhaps the Rchoboth of Scripture"), which 
is 

unquestionably of the Assyrian type'. The bricks, moreover, which 

I have seen from Kborsabad, Nineveh, and Nimn'id, are, as might bo 

expected, impressed with legends iu the Assyrian character, and 

exhibit, iu this respect, a very remarkable difference from the relics 

of the same class in 
Babylonia.4. Unfortunately 

1 have never been 

able to obtain bricks stamped with tho Cuneiform character from 

either of the sites which I suppose to represent tho sister capitals of 

Resen and Calah\ Such relics, however, I have every reason to 

believe, are found both at Shahrizor ami at Tlolwrin, and if, when 

submitted to examination, the writing should prove to bo of the 

Nineveh type, we then may claim for the Assyrian character an anti 

quity of invention and an extensivoness of employment almost ccptal 

to that of the primitive Babylonian. 
I have already mentioned the disinterment of a stone from tho 

ruins of Nineveh, which exhibits a very long and perfect inscription 

in the character of the Babylonian cylinders. Tho discovery of this 

relic, however, /;; situ, does not, as it appears to me, necessarily 
con 

found the limits of Assyrian and Babylonian writing. It was pro 

bably of foreign manufacture, and may havo been preserved by 
some 

inhabitants of Nineveh, as an amulet or sacred curiosity. Under any 

Sec Rich's Kurdistan, vol. II. pages .'II and 4,'L Tho Nineveh slabs are in 

the British Museum with Mr. Rich's other Oriental antiquities. 
* This place, the Lariss.t of Xcnophon, is supposed by Rochart to represent 

Hesen. See Phaleg, col. 2117- 1 havo no reason for identifying it with Reho 

both, beyond its evident antiquity, and the attribution of Rescn and Calah to other 

sites. The Arab geographers placed Rehohoth at Rabbeh on the Euphrates, tho 

TahnudislB at Horsippa, both of which positions being far beyond the confines of 

Assyria are obviously inadmissible. See Yakut's Mo'cjani, in voco Rabbeh, and 

Phaleg, loc. cit. 
8 I was favoured with a fac-similo of this inscription by the Rev. Mr. Radger 

last year. Tho writing, which extends to six lines, is precisely similar to that at 

K bursa bad. 
4 Rich has given 

a fac-simile of the writing on tho Nimriid bricks; Kurdistan, 
vol. 11. p. RiO. On tho Ansyrian bricks each letter appears to havo been sepa 

rately impressed, and tho writing covers the whole face of the brick, while at 

llabylon, the legends varying from three lines to seven, are formed in a parallelo 

gram with a margin in the centre of tho brick, as if a framed stamp containing the 

inscription had been employed for the impression. At Susa, again, although the 

character is llahylouiaii, ami (he writing is divided by lines, the stamp is of a much 

larger size, covering in some instances the entire face of the brick. 
' ' 

The four primeval capitals of Assyria were, Nineveh, Rchoboth, Calah, and 

Rescn, see Genesis x. 11 and 12. For the identifications of the two latter, see 

nolo :?, page T.\. 
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circumstances, it can 
only be regarded 

as a 
specimen sui yin'ris; for 

the usual writing which is found upon cylindrical pieces of hard baked 

clay excavated from Nineveh is quite distinct from any variety of 

character which occurs on similar relies at Babylon. The 
Assyrian 

running-band, 
as it may be called, is extremely minute and confused, 

and the letters, by their sloping position, 
aro made so 

thoroughly 
to 

intermingle, that it is almost impossible to discriminate their respective 
forms. Mr. Rich (Babylon and Persepolis, Plato U, No. .r>,) has pub 
lished a fragment of writing which appears to me to be in this dillicult 

character; numerous 
specimens of it are to he found iu the Museums 

of Europe, but by far the most interesting and perfect relic of tho 

class that has been ever hitherto discovered, is a, hexagonal cylinder 
of clay, iu tho possession of Colonel Taylor1; which exhibits on each 

side between seventy and eighty lines of 
writing, in excellent preser 

vation, but so 
elaborately minute as, 1 fear, to 

defy all attempts at 

analysis. I have, indeed, a paper impression of (his curious record in 

which the relief of the characters is more 
clearly marked than on tho 

original cylinder, and yet, although I have 
repeatedly examined it 

with tho aid of a 
magnifier, I hesitate to say whether it most resem 

bles the writing of Kborsabad or Van. 

Before 1 quit the subject of tho Assyrian Inscriptions, I must also 

notice tho tablets at the mouth of the Nuhr-cl-Kulh, iu the vicinity of 

Beyroot. I remember to havo seen iu Persia many years ago a litho 

graphed sketch of the entire sculptures executed by M. Bonomi; but, 

as far as 
my recollection serves me, there was no 

attempt in that 

sketch to delineate tho forms of the characters. At present, 1 can 

only consult a 
drawing of the principal figure made 

by 
an Armenian 

gentleman, together with a few detached specimens of characters, and 

I find from the materials that, although the style of sculpture at the 

Nahr-ol-Kalb resembles in ovary particular the figures at Kborsabad, 

the letters appear to bo of tho Medo-Assyrian type; 
a circumstance 

which, if it should be verified by more elaborate examination, will 

have the important effect of 
dcteriuiuately connecting the monuments 

of Van und Kborsabad. At any rate, iu a 
locality, accessible at all 

times to European curiosity, a 
question of so much interest to historical 

research ought not to remain long in doubt*. 

It remains that I should notice the 
inscriptions of Klytuais, with 

which up to the present time, the public are i believe altogether 
un 

Late British Resident at Baghdad. 
8 From an examination of a east made from the monument by M. Bonomi, and 

placed in the British Museum, the character, so far as its mutilated condition will 

allow us to pronounce, appears to be of tho Assyrian e!a<;s, although Home of the 

groupes approach more nearly to those of the V.iu Inscriptions.? Ko. 
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acquainted. They 
aro fun ml in tho vicinity of Mai-Amir, the anciont 

city of tho Uxii, ami bavo been examined by Mr. Layard, tlio only 

Kuglish traveller who ban over 
penetrated to tho spot1. I bavo been 

obligingly furnished by that gentleman with copies of two of theso 

inscriptions, each extending to twenty-four lines, which lie transcribed 
from the rock, and the number of new characters which they exhibit, 

characters for which no conjectural equivalent 
can bo found either iu 

tho Babylonian 
or tho Assyrian alphabet, entitles them, I think, to an 

independent 'place in tho classification of tho complicated Cuneiform 

writing. \t is probable that other inscription.* 
of tho same class exist 

in various parts'of J'llyinuis, but the tablets of KalFara un and Shikaft 

i-Salman hlive been alone hitherto examined. 

It will thus be seen, that the classification which I havo adopted of 

the complicated Cuneiform writing embraces the following divisions:? 

j Primitive Babylonian, 
\ AcliMMiieniaii Babylonian; 

j Medo-Assyrian, 

L Assyrian; 
Klynuoan. 

It is not my intention iu this place to discttss tho affinities of tho 

respective alphabets. They all possess a 
great number of signs in 

common, but there arc also certain characters'peculiar to each system, 

which, as 
they 

aro constant in their respective' localities, can 
hardly 

be explained by tho caprice 
or 

extravagance of tho artist. M. Botta 

has observed, that a person who can read tho Khorsabad Inscriptions, 
can read every other species of the complicated character, and I con 

sider his opinions entitled to tho utmost respect; but tho principle 
will certainly not hold good in an inverse application, for my own 

anpiaintanco with the Aelnemcuiafi Babylonian is of some extent, and 

yet I have not hitherto' succeeded' In ''identifying 
a 

single name in tho 

tablets of Viin or Khorsabad. 

1 will now add a fc\v remarks on 
tho'attempts' which havo hitherto 

been made to decypher this interesting character.' Germany took tho 

lend in the inquiry. In the Mines" de i'Oricnt, vols. IV. V. and 
VI. (1814?IMH>) there are' several elaborate papers on tho subject, 
and 1 learn from Professor Orotefcndvs Essay 

on the Cuneiform cha 
i . . ' 

, . :. -i ?(? < i . > "i i - 

1 I had tho good fortune to be tho first to draw attention to tho antiquities of 

Lhmais, although, as I was indebted to oral information only for a knowledge of 
the ruins, the accounts were found by Mr. Lnyard and JJnrdil'do Bodo when they 
visited the localities to bo exaggerated, and in soino instances incorrect. Tho 

Cuneiform Inscriptions of Shikaft-i-Snhnan, wore particularly mentioned iu my 
Memoir ou Susiana. Sec Journal of tho Royal Geographical Society, vol, IX. p. 1M. 
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ractor, forming Appendix No. 2, to the second volume of lleereu's 

Researches, (published in 181/5,) that his own labours were either sub 

sequent to, or 
contemporary with, those of a host of other Arclueo 

logists. Tho names of Tychsen, Miinter, Kopp, Do Murr, linger, 

Milliu, ami Wahl, aro 
particularly conspicuous among the 

early inqui 

rers, but I do not perceive that any real advantage resulted front their 

labours, beyond the preliminary, but most necessary, process of clas 

sifying 
the characters. This classification, 1 understand, has been 

carried to a much greater extent of late years in Kuglund by Mr. Cul 

limore, and it is probable that Siguier Mussahini's work, which 1 see 

announced for publication1, may contain sonic attempt at phonetic 

expression. Tho laborious task however on which M. Botta has been 

engaged during his excavation of the Nineveh marbles, promises to be 

of greater importance to the interpretation 
of the inscriptions than all 

preceding efforts. Having 
an inexhaustible field of comparison, he 

has been employed 
in constructing 

a complete tabic of variants, the 

frequent repetition 
of tho same words wilh orthographical variations 

of more or less extent furnishing him wilh a 
key to tin; equivalent 

signs, and by these means ho has succeeded, as he informs mo, iu redu 

cing the Assyrian alphabet to some manageable compass. My 
own 

labours have been restricted to tho AchuMiiciiiuu Babylonian, 
its 1 have 

found it at Perscpolis, Uaniadan, and Behistun, ami I have attempted 

nothing further at present than the determination of the phonetic 

powers of the characters. I havo obtained a 
tolerably extensivo 

alphabet from the orthography 
of the following names; Achumiciics, 

Cyrus, Smcrdis, Ilystaspes, Darius, Artystone, .Xerxes, Artaxerxcs, 

('inmates, Magus, Atrines, Naditabirus, Nabochodrossor, Nabouidus, 

Phraortes, Xathrites, Cyaxarcs, Martins, Oiuaues, Sifratachmes, 

Veisdates, Aracus, Phraates, Persis, Susiana, Margiana, and Oro 

masdes; but I have left the grammar and construction of t\m language 

hitherto untouched. 

The anomaly 
which cannot fail at i\vst sight to attract the atten 

tion and excite the astonishment of Orientalists is that, whilst till the 

Semitic alphabetical systems with which we are 
acquainted 

arc dis 

tinguished for their rigour and compactness, the primitive lapidary 

writing of the same races, or at any rate of the races 
occupying tho 

same seats, should be constructed on a scale of such 
extraordinary 

amplitude and laxity'. Very important ethnographical considerations 

i " On ( inioatie Writing," announced for publication by the S} ro-K^vplian 

Society of London. 
* The direction of the Babylonian writing, from left lo riijhl, isauolher remark 

able instance of departure from tho usages of the Semitic nations. Professor 

I 
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urn suggested by this circumstance, but whether we may bo authorized 

to introduce any essential modification into tho received opinions 
on 

primitive Semitic settlement, must depend 
on that analysis of tho 

ancient B;i by Ionian and Assyrian languages -which is evidently 
on the 

eve of execution, f will only observe in this place, in regard to tho 

Babylonian alphabet, that 1 am not prepared with M. Botta to admit 

the existence of real variants of character in tho same monument, 

except where tho variation, arising from a mere capricious augmen 

tation, elongation, or collocation of signs, is patent and unequivocal. 
I attribute the great diversity which is observable iu tho internal 

orthography of luiuies and words to one or all of tho four following 
causes. 

Firstly. Each consonant possessed two forms representing it as a 

mute and :im a sonant, so that iu expressing 
a 

dissyllabic, in which 

such a consonant was medial, it was 
optional to employ cither one ot* 

the other, or both of these forms together. 

Secondly. The vowel sounds were inherent iu tho sonant con 

sonant.", (and perhaps also at the commencement of the mutes,) yet 
for greater perspicuity if was allowable to represent the vowels at 

will by definite signs. 

Thirdly. Redundant consonants were 
frequently introduced for no 

other purpose, as 1 conjecture, than that of 
euphony; and, 

Fourthly. The phonetic organization was so minute and elaborate 

that, although each form was 
designed to represent a distinct and 

specific sound, yet in the orthography of names, (particularly foreign 

names) the artist was 
perpetually liable to.confound the characters. 

I do not consider such variants to.be legitimately interchangeable, 
but I believe their indifferent employment to arise from the dilliculty of 

distinguishing between the respective modifications of phonetic power 

which they were intended to represent. Tho application of these 

principles to "J\l. Holla's table of variants, and the assimilation of tho 

Assyrian characters to those which occur iu the names at llnhistun, 

must, it is only reasonable to suppose, afford an 
ample basis for tho 

interpretation of the Khorsabad Inscriptions. In inquiries of this 

( rofcfcnd has pretended that a direction from right to left is the natural order of 

cursive writing among the Orientals who sit cross-legged, while the reverse is tho 

natural order of inscriptions on stones; but the English translator of lleeren has 

well remarKcd, that this distinction is altogether fanciful. Sec Iteeren's Re 

searches, vol. 11, p. .'till. Pulling asido the doubtful questions of the origin of 

Cuneiform writing and the direction of the Ilimyaric inscriptions, we may con 

sider it as a general, if not an universal rule, that Semitic languages iu all ages 
have been written from right to left, while tho contrary direction has been adopted 
iu the writing of all nations of the Arian family. 
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nature, indeed, the opening of the first gallery is the only matter of 

serious embarrassment; at each successive stage of the inquiry 
dilli 

eulties resolve themselves, and the entire fabric is soon laid bare beforo 

the cautious march of 
diligent and .critical research. 

It is natural to infer from the peculiar 
form of ('unciform writing, 

that in all ages and in all countries it must have been confined exclu 

sively to 
sculptures and impressions. In llubylouia and Assyria 

there 

was 
certainly 

a cursive character employed 
iu a very high antiquity, 

synchronously with the lapidary Cuneiform. We meet with it occa 

sionally 
on bricks and cylinders1, and if these relics were in.sullieient 

to prove its authenticity, wo 
might refer to I Ik; squared Hebrew which 

the Jews are believed to have adopted 
in 

Babylonia, and to have lirst 

substituted for the old Samaritan when they returned from the cap 

tivity with a 
language sensibly affected by their long re idenre on tho 

Tigris and Euphrates". It is probably, bow ever, the Cuneiform cha 

racter of Assyrian type, to which Herodotus 
' 

wnd Diodorus1 allude 

under the titles of Syrian and Assyrian wrilimr; and (he tabids of 

Acicarus, regarding which Clemens of Alexandria, has preserved 
k<j 

i Professor Grotefend alludes to several of these legends, (1 leeren's Researches, 
vol. II. p. 114 ft,) and Ivlaproth has given tho copy and translation el a similar 

impression from a Babylonian brick in his Apcreu, p. 71b 1 have three specimens 
of tho same character under my eyes at present, which are severally copied from 

Babylonian bricks, gents, and cylinders. 1 observe, that like the Cuneiform 

legends of the cylinders, the characters are reversed lor the purpose of impression ; 

the letters which run from left to right are evidently allied to the I'luenician, and 

according to Ivlaproth, are the earliest form extant of Semitic cursive writing. 
54 

Klaproth, in his usual dogmatic way, rejects this hypothesis as an absurd pre 

tension which has nothing to support it beyond Rabbinical tradition. The squared 

Hebrew, he says, was borrowed from the Pahuyrene, and its antiquity may bo 

limited 
u 

presque avee certitude" to the fourth century of the Christian era. 

Apcreu, &c. p. 7W. The only evidence 1 can liud, however, that iu any way sup 

ports this assertion is that of the coins of the Maccabees, which exhibit tho same 

characters as the Asmonean medals in use before the captivity. That a squared 

character, however, approximating to the Hebrew more nearly than to any other 

Semitic writing, must have been employed, at least in the third century before 

our era, is shown by tin: Arianian and Parthian alphabets, of which the Western 

origin has been demonstrated by Professor Wilson, (see Ariaua Antiqua, pp. -b'O, 

2(?l,)and I have also met with Babylonian gems inscribed wilh Hebrew characters, 
of which the execution denoted a very high antiquity, as early probably as the age 

of Alexander, (iesenius would lie better authority than Klaprolh iu a question of 

this sort, but 1 have not at present means of reference, either l<> the Gcsehichln 

der Hobraisehcn Spraehe, or to tho Scripturse Lingmequo Phoenicia* Mono 

menta. 
s Lib. iv. cap. ?7. 
* Lib. ii. cap. I. The passage is quoted from (.'lesias, and refers to the inscrip 

tions of Semirainis at Baghistan or llchistuu. 

/ 2 
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curious a notice, were inscribed I should imagine with the same letters', 

but of tho Acbammnia.il Babylonian class2. The latest monument 

upon which the ancient character is preserved is probably 
the inscrip 

tion of Tarki, north of the Caucasus, a relic that M. Burnouf has with 

some 
plausibility assigned to tho period of Arsacido dominion'. In 

Babylonia proper its employment could hardly have survived the era 

of Alexander the Great, and as it appears never to havo been used iu 

Persia, except iu connexion with a foreign language, and for the pur 

pose of ministering lo the pride of the Acluemcuian monarchs, who 

claimed to have-inherited the science as well as the wealth and glory 
of 

.Babylon, it ceased i no doubt to be understood to the eastward of 

tho mountains after (ho extinction of that dynasty. .Grecian civili 

zation then, as it is well-known, replaced for a while Semitic influence 

in the interior of Persia, and when tho Macedonians retired, they 
were 

succeeded by that tide of immigration from tho eastward which for 

many centuries imposed 
a 

Seythie character on tho usages, the religion, 

and perhaps, also, iu somo 
degree, 

on tho language of the Parthian 

nation. J. .?.,,, 

II. The character which has hitherto been denominated the Me 
dian is 

peculiar to the trilingual inscriptions of Persia.. It is of a 
\ory 

high degree of interest, not so much on account of the information 

'which it embodies, for with one 
solitary exception it is employed for 

the mere piirpo.se of translation, but iu regard to the nation to which 

its language may be assignable. As it is met with wherever the 

Aclueinenian monuments extend, at Persepolis, llamadan, Behistuu 

and Van, and also on those relics of Aelwenienian rule which still exist 

in Fgypt', or which are of Egyptian 'manufacture9; the inference 

1 
Deniocrilus, tho Oreok'philosopher, is said to have interpreted the inscrip 

tions on the column of Aeiearus, and to have incorporated their contents in his 
works on Babylonian Kthics. He was at Babylon iu the commencement of tho 
fourth century, n.o. See Clem. Alex. Stromata., edit. Sylburg. lib. i. p. 'AO'A, and 

Clinton's Fasti Hellenic!; vol. II. p. 10.'). . '" 

8 M. Eli Quatronierc appears to have especially treated on the ancient cursive 

writings of Assyria and Babylonia in his Memoir on tho Nabathicaus, Nouv. 
.lourn. Asiat. torn. XV, p-'gc -lb, soj?\-, |I( have^ievcr seen, however, this article, 

which is hijdily spoken of. 
8 See Meuioire sur deux Inscriptions Cuncifornies, p. 17f?, sqip 

' 

4 I allude to the Suez stone first copied by (Jell; Duguh, and published iu 
Dciioii'h Voyage, pli IJ I. Sen lleorou'S'Researches, vnlJlL p. l\\U ; mid Deserip. 
de I'Fgypte, Antiquit.Mcmoircs, Jl.'A. p, JJO'll.,M.Lassen Jets, described and trans 

lated the inscription in his last Memoir, page til. See Zeitschrift, &c. vol. VI. 
N? , 

... .1 .:: ... ..I, V,..b I ..... ...: ..II 

* See the luscriptio Vasis ap. Ciiylus, torn. V. Tab. XXX., published and 

rendered by (Jlrotefend in lleereu's Researches, vol. III. last plate. For the 
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appears inevitable, that the people to whose tongue it was appro 

priated must have constituted, under the Aclneniouiau dynasty, 
one of 

tho great divisions of the Persian empire ; and as we also find the 

tablets upon which it is engraved occupying 
a middle place, either in 

actual position 
or iu relative convenience, between the original and 

vernacular records on the one side, and the Semitic transcripts 
on the 

other, we 
may further argue that this great, popular division was infe 

rior to the native and then dominant Persian, but superior to the 

conquered Babylonian. An indication of so 
plausible and direct 

a nature immediately leads us to the Modes, who, although 
a sub 

ject race, were admitted, it is well-known, under the Achaanenians 

to a certain degree of participation in the political rights of the Per 

sians ; and it is, I imagine, on such grounds only, irrespective of all 

internal evidence, that by general consent tho mime of Median is now 

assigned to tho writing in question. 
But the time is rapidly approaching in which we shall be enabled 

to examine the subject in a more critical and ohihnrato manner. The 

tablets of Persepolis and Bebistuu have furnished above ninety proper 

names of which we have the equivalents iu the Persian character, and 

the repetition of these names in many places, with variations of ortho 

graphy, has contributed a further help to the classification of the signs. 

With such facilities, then, for alphabetical identification, and with the 

cxtensivo field of grammatical comparison afforded by the Bohistun 

translations, it must bo evident that under patient investigation, the 

language must be recognised, if it have a 
living representative; or if 

entirely extinct, that it may be in a measure resuscitated. That 

investigation I have not yot completed, but 1 am at any rate in a 

condition to make tho following observations with some confidence. 

The alphabet contains about one hundred characters, and as the 

vowels (unless they 
commence a 

syllable) 
are. for the most part, inherent 

iu the consonants, the phonetic organization may be understood to Bo 

exceedingly elaborate. There appear to be mutes and sonants as in the 

Babylonian alphabet, and the 
inlerehangcabiiity of tho letters of the same 

class is carried to almost an 
equal extent. So great, indeed, is the con 

fusion in this respect, that iu the orthography of names it is impossible 

to ascertain from tltq Persian equivalents whether certain characters 

may represent k or g; t or d; m, /( ,,or v; py A, or/, and so on through 

all tho classes of articulation; but I am inclined to believe thut in the 

construction of words these mutations depend for the most part on 

fixed rules. Tho division of words also by the disjunctive ngn Y 

inscription on the Egyptian vase in the Library of St. Mark's, discovered by Sir 

CI. Wilkinson, sec chap. 5 of the present Memoir. 
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does not appear to be 
a.ltogether arbitrary, for wbero I hat sign is 

v 
anting euphonic letters frequently form a link of connexion. But 

the distinguishing characlerislic of the alphabet is its repugnance to 

the letter r; w here that character occurs iu the Persian, as the first 

member of a 
compound articulation, as in ark, art, arm, arsh, &c., it 

is in (he other alphabet, universally elided; where it occurs: as a 

sonant iu the one, it is usually changed 
to an / or to a guttural in tho 

other'. I do not assert, at the same time, that the letter r is 

unknown; it is merely disaffected by the genius of the language. 

There is evidently also a close nihility between tho n and /, but I 

liesilute to say they 
are actually interchangeable*. It appears to mo 

that in ninny points of 
orthography 

which J ha.vo thus noticed, tho 

structure of the so-called Median alphabet exhibits a, very close 

nllinily to thai of Ihe 
Babylonian, and it is precisely in those points 

that the departure from a Semitic typo is most observable, and that 

both tho one organization and the other approach 
more 

nearly to a 

Scythie (or, 
as Dr. Pritchard calls it, an 

Allophylian) character. 

Regarding the language I must speak at present with considerable 

reserve, for my researches on this subject require 
to be extended, as 

well as methodized ; and 1 have not, moreover, that intimate acquaint 
ance with the higher branches of philology which might entitle me 
to generalize with sadly. 1 will only observe, thoreforo, that in 

many of tho essential characteristics of language, the so-called 

Median organization is of the Scythie type. In the employment of 

post-posit ions and of pronominal possessive sullixes tho coincidence 

is striking; while in tho declension of nouns, not merely 
aro 

postfixod 

particles 
substituted for casual inflexions, but the particles arc fro 

1 Ar in Armenian, (b-orgian, and Chinese. 
2 Dr. Pritehard observes, in his Researches, vol. IV. page WJ5, that in tho 

languages of High Asia, 
" the n and I arc interchangeable consonants, as it. lias 

been abundantly proved by Or. Scholt." Thin peculiarity of orthography appears 
(o mo iu a remarkable way to eonnect. the Scythic with the Semitic races. In 

Pehle.vi the substitution of the n for the Persian r 
(which I consider to be tho 

same as/) is the distinguishing characteristic of tho language, and both in the 
ancient and modern dialeets of llabylonia tin; wo no confusion is observable. Wo 
liave thus Labyiietiis and Nabonidus, Nebuchadnezzar and Nabochodrossor U.ubil 
iu Arabic for the Hebrew.Keuhen, and the modern Mendallijfn for the ancient 
name of P>and-i-Na jin (the fllendalli of the Maps). 

The substitution of these letters may sometimes be traeed in the Arian lan 

guages, as in alius, alter, in Latin, for anyas, antar, iu Sanskrit. HAna in Kur 

dish, for the Persian 7/<i/e, "above." The Jlfi'Kfif/fwi' of Oionysius for lUvniKtwv, 
,Vc. ICustnthius, iu bis <'uuuueufary on verse IN.'J of the Pcricgesis, pays that 

the name was written iuditVeienlly Ilfi/KciXtcr and UrvKavas. Pcuccla. is Pali for 
the rMiiiFUrit t'mhkala; 
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quently tho very same as those which are 
employed iu modern 

Turkish. Tho pluralizing particles are also 
nearly similar, and J 

perceive 
an occasional introduction of a Tartarian gerund, (in tho 

other hand, the general construction is rather Ariau than Scythie; 
the members of a sentence (with the exception of those Seythieisms 

that 1 have already noticed) follow the direct, instead of the inverse 

collocation; and the different clauses are connected together by 
a 

rolativo pronoun (or rather, perhaps, 
a 

particle ; for it is 
singularly 

defective in its 
developement) instead of the relative participle of the 

Tartarian dialects. I have sometimes thought that tho rebitivo pro 
noun may be foreign to tho language, as in Ihe Osmaiili-Tin kish ; and 

that its employment, together with the Aufi-Scylhie collocation which 

it necessarily produces, may be caused by the desire of producing 
a 

literal translation (in which each individual word shall correspond) of 

the Persian original. It is, at any rate, the most essential incongruity 

which the language exhibits to the 
Scythie type. Hut there are other 

elements of speech of which it is not so easy to dispose. The pro 

nouns, as far as I can give them a vocal identity, appear to be Semitic; 

or, at any rate, they 
seem to form a connecting link between the 

Semitic and the Scythie dialects. The adverbs, on the other baud, 

cpccially 
whero they 

are used co-rclatively, have all the peculiarities 

of Ariau formation; while tho verbs, if they agree in principle with 

tho Tartarian dialects by forming their terminal inflexions, for the 

most part with pronominal suffixes, exhibit, at the same time, the 

btrango anomaly of euphonic (?) initial modification, not perhaps to the 

same extent, but apparently of a kindred character with that which 

prevails 
in Celtic1. I havo hitherto succeeded iu identifying very few 

mimes of objects 
or verbal roots. Those which 1 have identified are 

chielly of the Turkish family; but I have been sometimes startled by 

meeting with tin 
unequivocal Semitic term; and a great number of 

Persian words, particularly titles, are introduced directly into the 

language iu their full integrity both of sense and sound. 

Perhaps 1 am hardly justified iu generalizing on those seanly 

grounds. Inferences, at any rate, which aro drawn from such doubtful 
. . 

* u 

and imperfect premises, and which are 
supported at present with no 

evidence beyond the mere assertion, cannot be oxpeeled lo command 

much ethnographical weight. If, however, lho peculiarities boih of 

orthography and structure, which 1 have above detailed, can be 

depended on, philologists 
will probably admit that the so called 

Median inscriptions 
are of the Scythie family; hul (bat the language 

in which they 
are written must have been mi long exposed 

to exterior 

1 See Pritcbard on the Celtic Nations chap. I. sect ~. 
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and antagonist influences, a* to have lost much of its distinctivo 

character. Such, at any rate, is the opinion which I at present enter 

tain ; but I refrain from pronouncing any definite sentence, until I 

shall have completed 
an 

analysis of all the materials at my disposal, 

and until also I shall have compared with all available accuracy and 

care the structure of the language of the inscriptions with those insu 

lated dialects of Northern Media-, which certainly present several 

peculiarities of a similar character; and which, if the language 
be 

really Median, would seem fo possess a claim to geographical, or, at 

least ethnographical, connexion with it1. 

In the mean time, while any doubt attaches to tho structure or 

classification of the language to which these inscriptions belong, it 

must bo obviously useless to try their nationality by the usual test of 

an affiliation of typo. \[ the elements of the tongue should prove to 

be of the Arian family, and if the Scythie 
or quasi-Scythic character 

which it presents should be recognised 
its a 

secondary devolnpeiuent, 

there would be no great dilliculty iu reconciling this uncouth amalga 

mation with our historical knowledge of the ancient inhabitants of 

Media ; for although the Arian origin of tho Modes is now universally 
admitted', and although the names of the Median kings, 

as 
they 

aro 

preserved 
to us 

by (be Creeks, or as they occur in the inscriptions", are 

manifestly of an Arian etymology, still the connexion of the country 

with Scythie races was 
sufficiently close and continuous fo account 

perhaps 
for a 

copious introduction of foreign terms, ami for a. certain 

modification even of the primitive structure of tho language. AV'e 

have only, indeed, to recollect, that Media was 
constantly exposed to 

irruptions 
from the northward, that for twenty-eight years during the 

reign of Cyaxarcs if u n.<* under a. 
Scythie yoke, and that tho inha 

bitants latterly appear to have been so thoroughly intermingled 

1 I allude to the Georgian and Armenian. Dr. Pritchard, in the 1 'ii.li and 

14th chapters of the 1th volume of his Researches, discusses in the most able 

manner the ethnographical relations of these languages. The Armenian he classes 

among tin; members of the Arian family, but he observes that its claim to affinity 
is remote, and that it has been but recently admitted; while of the Georgian 

speech he observes, 
u we. may set it down as one by itself, unconnected or but dis 

tantly roimccled with any other idiom," 
* llecren considers the cognate origin of the JMedes and Persians to be suscep 

tible of direct proof; (see Researches, vol. J., p. H24;) and Dr. Pritchard, through 
out his Asiatic* Researches, employs the terms Median, Persian, and JMedo-Persic, 
in nu ethnographical sense, as almost synonymous. 

:l Por the etymologies of frawartish aud'Uwuklisliatara tho true native forms of 

I'/mnpTns ami Kv??o/)"v, see the Vocabulary, in vocibus. M. Burnouf translates 

\\ori'<?7*jf, ?>r Ajis-Dahaka, as it is read iu the Vcndidad, "the biting snake." 

Scu Nouv. Joum. Asiat. IV. series, lorn. IV. No. 20, p. 4iW. 
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with the Scythie tribes of Sac;o and Cadusii, that tho best informed 

historians failed iu many instances to distinguish between them1, to 

admit tho possible Soythicisin of the original speech of the Medic 

race2. But if, on tho other band, the language of the inscriptions 

should be fundamentally Scythie, and the departure 
from that type 

should be the effect of an intercourse with Arian or Semitic nations, 

then 1 believe wo must reject the possible attribution to the Modes of 

the centre columns of the trilingual tablets. In that case, it would 

become a 
question 

of considerable embarrassment to what constituent 

portion 
of tho Persian empire they might, belong. We should be 

obliged, in fact, in order to resolve the dilliculty, either to suppose the 

Scythie and Arian colonization of Persia, to have taken place simul 

taneously; or wo 
might consider the Persian immigration to bo of a 

comparatively recent date, and we might assign the inscriptions in 

question 
to the aboriginal race, who under the new 

empire had lost, 

their political individuality, but to whom, as they still continued to 

constitute tho great 
mass of the population of the country, it was 

thought proper to address a 
transcript 

ol the national records in their 

vernacular and only intelligible dialect. 

Independently of the evidence afforded by the structure of the 

language, there are a lew incidental expressions scattered through tho 

1 There can be little doubt but that tho Cadusiuu war described by ('tesias as 

occurring during the reign of Artseus, refers to the Median revolt under Dejoees, 
and it is possible also that the Cadusian expedition of Artaxerxos, of which Plu 

tarch gives an account, was conducted against the same people.' Iu my Kssay on 

Eebatana, I have noticed this confusion between tin1 Mcdcs and Cadusiaus, (see 
Jour. It. CI. Society, vol. X. part 1. page !-(?;) and I shall have occasion to 

examine tho subject more in detail iu a future portion of the present Memoir. 

One of the chief cities of Media, I may add, is named ( hudhriish in tho In 

scriptions. 
* There are many notices iu the classics which connect the ancient Median 

speech with the Scythic, but whether by Scythic iu this case is meant Sclavonic 
or Tartarian, 1 doubt if we are iu a position at present to decide. The Sarinube, 
or Sauromatie, who spoke Scythian, although badly, were certainly a colony from 

Media. See Herod. IV. cap. 110-117; Diod. Sic. lib. li. cap. .'1; and Pliu. 
lib. VI. cap. 7- Again, Pomponius Mela connects the Sarmalif with tin* Par 

tisans, (lib. IV. cap. tl;) and of tho Parthian language, Justin (lib. XI J. cap. 2y) 
hays it was a connecting link between the Scythic and .Median; while John of 

Malala (Kdit. Dindorf, p. l2(i), quoting from some unknown passage of Herodotus 

savs, 
" the Parthians to the present day retain the dress, language, and laws of (ho 

Sc) thiaiis.'* Strabo's famous passage, p. 1171, in which he connects the Modes 

Persians, Hadrians, and Sogdians iu one hoiuo-glot family, refers apparently to a 

later period of Arian colonization, altliougli, at the same tune, it must he admitted 

that a quotation which he also gives from Nciirrhus of a 
nearly similar purport, as 

tar as the Medes and Persians are concerned, can only apply to as early an age as 

that of Alexander's conquest. 
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inscriptions which may possibly throw some light upon this curious 

ethnographical subject. It would be inconvenient to collect or scruti 

nize such notices at present, but they will form a 
legitimate and 

interesting object of inquiry iu a succeeding portion of the Memoir. 

I will hero only observe that, as tho supposed Median Inscriptions tiro 

found exclusively 
on the Aeli;eiuoiiian tablets, the invention of tho 

alphabet may bo referred, without much chance of error, to the ago of 

Cyrus the Croat; that as 
they aro appended by way of translation to 

the legends of the Aolueineuian kings from tho time of Cyrus to that 

of Artaxerxes Oehus, tho alphabet and language in which they 
aro 

composed must have been currently understood during that interval, 

by 
a numerous and, 1 conceive*, an integral portion of the subjects of 

the Persian empire; and that the solitary instance of a detached 

inscription of this second class on tho face of the great sculpture at 

Behistun, unaccompanied by 
a Persian or 

Babylonian transcript1, fur 

nishes a clue, at any rale, cither to the habitat of the race to which 

the language belonged, 
or to tho nationality of tho artist who executed 

tho independent record. That letters of the so-called Median class 

occur iu the incongruous inscription at Tnrki, north of the Caucasus, 

does not, I conceive, furnish any grounds for supposing tho language 

and character to havo been iu current uso 
during tho rule of the 

Arsaeido dynasty. An imperfect knowledge of tho phonetic powers 

of the three species of writing may, certainly, through tho trilingual 

Ach.'umeuiau tablets, have survived for a short time tho wreck of the 

Persian monarchy; and iu default of a better medium of intelligence, 

it is possible that an early Parthian king may have thus employed the 

(/unciform character to commemorate his northern expedition; but, on 

the other hand, it involves no anachronism to suppose that the name 

of Arsaeos may have been borne by 
a Caucasian Satrap at any period 

of the Achanieiiian lino', and I may add that tho intermingling of the 

alphabets, moreover, exhibits all the marks of a remoto and provincial 

barbarism. The extinction of the second class of Cuneiform writing 

was, doubtless, synchronous with that of the other systems, and any 

remarks that I may have to offer on the subject will thus be intro 

duced in the following section; but 1 would draw attention to tho 

fact, that we can baldly suppose a language, 
so 

peculiar in its charae 

i This inscription, which refers to the various historical tablets executed by 

Darius in different parts of hi* empire, is of particular interest, as it records 

several names which I havo not otherwise met with, and which, indeed, up to the 

present time, I have not been abb* satisfactorily to identify. 
* I med only mention the attribution by Ctosias of the name of Arsaocs to 

Artaxerxes Mnemon, to show that tho title was iu use under the Achamiciiians. 
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tor, and so extended in its use, to have become obsolete iu its native 

country, without, impressing its tone upon Inter dialects, and thus 

affording 
:t clue to its own elaboration in the structure or 

vocabulary 
of some 

living tongue. 

JII, The preceding observations, compared with tho sequel of the 

present chapter, will he found to present the contrast, id' 
exploration 

and description. Hitherto upon a treacherous soil 
inquiry has moved 

slowly and darkly forward, surrounded with dillicullies and fearful of 

a premature announcement of results; hut we now stand on linn 

ground, and have a beaten track before us; our 
only chance of danger 

is in deviation from the direct line of argument. 

I will premise, then, that the Persian Cuneiform Inscriptions, to 

which the present Memoir in exclusively devoted, are the peculiar 

records of the house of Aehumiciies. Tho earliest monument, id' tho 

class at present, known is the inscription of Cyrus the (Jreal, at 

Pasa.rga.da)1; the latest dales from the time of Artaxerxos (hdius*. 

The inscriptions 
are found upon rocks, slabs, and pillars at 

IVrscpolis, 
at Pasargadie, at Jlamadan, at Holds! uu, and VYm, and detached 

specimens 
of the same writing occur upon the Sue/, stone, on the vase 

iu the treasury at St. Mark's, on that curious relic which is known as 

the urn of the Count Caylus, and lastly. 
in tho legend of Tarki, to 

which 1 have already 
more than once alluded. The situation which 

theso inscriptions occupy on the trilingual tablets, to the left where 

the series is horizontal, at the head where the succession is down 

wards, and in the centre where thai is the placo of honour and the 

lateral compartments 
are thrown out of tho field of vision1, evidently 

marks them as the original 
and vernacular records, of which the 

Median and Babylonian adjuncts 
are the mere translations. At Por 

sopolis, moreover, tho head-quarters of Achmuieuiau power, an im 

portant 
document is met with, which is unaccompanied by the usual 

transcripts; and when we 
perceive also (hat it is this particular docu 

ment, which most triuuiphaully asserts (he domiunucy of tho Persian 

race, and which represents the leudatory provinces of the empire as 

1 This inscription has been copied by Sir William Ouscley, Porter, and IJieh. 

Tho best account of it may be found in Lassen's lust Memoir, Xuitschrift, vol. V I. 

p. |.r?2. 
* Por Lassen's translation of this inscription, see Zeitsehrifl, vol. VI. No. I, 

p. Ifi!?, Hipp My own rendering, iu chap. f?, will be found to bo 
slightly dilfereut. 

? i do not think it necessary to specify tho iel.ilivo portion nf the tablets iu all 

the various inscriptions of Persia. Instances will be found of the three diUerent 

modes of collocation which I have ben? noticed, but the usual ord<r of the series is 

front left to right, in tho same direction as the writ in-. 
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the victims of Persian prowess, we discern, perhaps, in the cxclusivc 

ness of the record something more of policy than of accident1. 

As the language of (In; inscriptions will bo elaborately examined 

in a luture chapter, 1 shall content myself with observing at present 

that it is of the Arian type, resembling Sanskrit very closely in its 

grammatical structure, hut in its orthographical development 
more 

nearly approximating to (.ho Zend; while, in tho peculiarity 
of organ 

ization which requires tin? juxta-positiou 
of certain consonants with 

certain vowels, it exhibits something of a 
Scythic character*, ami while 

it inherits, probably from the same source, a small proportion 
of its 

vocables and roots. 
' ' 

The invention of Ibis character and the extent of its application 

afford matter for curious inquiry. The want of antecedent documents 

supplies, in the first place, 
a 

negative argument of some 
weight, that 

it must have originated with Cyrus the Great; "while the extraordinary 

revolution which took place under that monarch, and which suddenly 

acquired for the Persian race the supremacy of Western Asia, explains 

at the same time the necessity which then first arose for the employ 

ment of a 
lapidary character, to express in the vernacular'dialect of 

Persia the monumental records of the nation. As tho elements also 

of which the letters are 
composed 

arc identical with the elemental 

signs of the Babylonian and Assyrian alphabets, there is every reason 

to believe that the type of eharcter was 
adopted iu reference to those 

pre-existing systems of writing, systems with which his Semitic con 

quests must have rendered the Persian 'monarch familiar. Tho ques 

tion, then, which is olfered for examination' is, whether the Persian 

Cuneiform character was, with the exception of this adoption from a 

foreign source of its elements of form, an 
original alphabetical inven 

tion ; or whether it was a mere transcript, executed for lapidary pur 

poses, or a Babylonian model of a species of cursive writing that had 

previously belonged 
to the nations of the Arian family. We have 

certainly 
no direct acquaintance with any such Arian prototype, but 

circumstantial evidence is, I think, in favour of its existence. On 

this subject 1 will oiler the following remarks:? 

1 This is the famous (fcographicnl Inscription of Nichubr, marked L, and 

copied from the outer face of the southern wall of the great platform. For Las 

sen'H translation of the amended copy made by Wcstergaard, 
see Zeitschrift, cYc, 

Vol. Vt. No. I, p. 4*2, sqq. 'the particular force, however, of the passages to 

which 1 allude, has escaped the Professor's observation. 
* Dr. Pritcbard observes, in bis Researches, &c, vol. IV. p. IWI2, "Another 

peculiarity prevails throughout the forinaliou of the TurkisJi and Mongolian bni 

K"a|?cs, in which certain consonants can only be pronounced iu juxta-positiou with 

certain vowels.'* 
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1. The Persian Cuneiform alphabet, although if has no 
pretension 

to the refinement of tho classical Sanskrit, is still sullicieutly copious iu 

its expression of tho phonetic powers, and 
sullicieutly precise in its 

application of them, to indicate an advanced stager of orthographical 

development. It is not, it must bo allowed, altogether free from con 

fusion or 
irregularity; yet its organization could hardly have been so 

perfect as it is, if it bad been a primary attempt to give a bodily form 
to tho peculiarities of Arian articulation. 

2. The language of tho Persian Inscriptions possesses strong charac 

teristics of 
allinify Avitb the Sanskrit, but is, at the same time, distin 

guished from it, by that uniform permutation, both of alphabetical 

powers ami of grammatical iullexions, which points to a 
very remoto 

period 
for their common 

separation from the parent stock. J low, 

then, is it possible that the development of these languages should 

have proceeded for so many centuries pari passu, each in its respec 

tive path, if either the one idiom or the other had been alone indebted 

to au oral medium for the preservation of its tone ami 
purity 

I The 

antiquity of the Vedas, assailed as it has been of late by the advocates 

of Uuddhist literature, may be now 
triumphantly vindicated by au 

appeal 
to tho language of the Inscriptions ; and as tin; Sanskrit in its 

purest 
form can be thus shown to be the type rather than the refine 

ment of the historic Pali, wo may perhaps not 
unreasonably 

assume 

the character of the Mauriau dynasty, which was 
appropriated fo the 

latter dialect, and which is the oldest form extant of Indian Paheo 

graphy1, 
to have been itself a derivation from some earlier alphabet, 

that was in use amongst the primitive colonists of Aryavarta, for the 

transcription of their hymns and sacrificial prayers. If, however, 

alphabetical writing were known to any branch of (ho Ariau family 

prior to the ago of Cyrus, it can 
hardly have been concealed front that 

1 James Priusep, who first decyphered this interesting character, was HlritcL 

with its resemblance to the most archaic form of (Jreek, and ho drew up accord 

ingly a comparative table of the Pali and Sigioau alphabets, (hcu .Journal of the 

Asiatic Society, vol. VI. p. 3112). iIis theory, however, has found little favour 

willi Pahcographers, the names, powers, anil series ot the (Jreek biters, together 
with unanimous tradition, establishing, it is thought, beyond tin; roach of contro 

versy, their Phcenieiun derivation. The extraordinary similarity, nt the same 

lime, between the forms of the letters, as they were used at a very early epoch by 
two branches of the Arian family, widely severed as wore the ({recks and Indians, 

together with tho common direction of the writing from l? It to right, iu contra 

distinction to the' Semitic usage, requires still, 1 think,to be explained. Priubep'H 
attribution of tho Pali character to the fifth century n.c. is altogether assumptive. 
1 he reign of the Nandas, shortly before the Macedonian conquest, is the limit of 

itH probable ant'njuity, although for the transcript of the lluddhist doctrines there 

inubt have been a cursive Arian prototype. 
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division, which of all others was farthest advanced in Ilagiology. 

Sacerdotal influence and a written character aro iu tho Kast almost 

inseparable, and whatever may bo our 
opinion of tho Books of Zoro 

aster, it seems impossible therefore to suppose that tho Magi, anterior 

to the age of Cyrus, 
wero without a sacred literature1. 

,'?. That a character employed for cursive purposes was iu use 

under the Aehreinonides wo have undoubted evidence. 'The decree of 

Cyrus, which was found iu the house of records at Eobatana*, tho 

edict of Darius", the letters of Artaxerxes4, are specifically mentioned 

in holy writ; and from Herodotus and Ctesias we also know that the 

national annuls- were 
elaborately written out and preserved in tho 

archives of the state1. Iu what writing, then, were these public docu 

ments embodied? The peculiar formation of the Cuneiform character 

precludes the 
possibility of its employment, and the HabyIonian 

cur 

sive alphabet, adapted to a Semitic dialect, could have been hardly 
competent to express the peculiarities of an Arian tongue. A com 

parison, indeed, of the Persian and Babylonian orthographies of tho 

proper names, which occur in the inscriptions, shows tho extreme 

improbability of the two races having employed 
a common 

alphabet. 
Tho Babylonian characters could neither have represented the distinct 

aspirations of the Arian consonants, nor could the employment of tho 

letter r in a 
compound articulation, which the Persian so much 

alfeeted, but which was entirely foreign to the Semitic organs of 

speech, havo by any possibility found a placo in tho latter alphabet. 
The inference, therefore, obviously is, that tho Aclucmeniuns must havo 

1 The very elaborate vocalic organization of tho Zend indicates, I think, a 

comparatively recent era for tho formation of its ulphabct; while tho disfigure 
ment of authentic history affords an argument of equal weight against the possible 

antiquity of the Composition of the Zend-Avesta. At the same time, there is 

strong evidence of the Magi having possessed from the remotest period, books 
which they ascribed to some proto-pntriareh of the name of Zoroaster. These 
books are quoted by Plato (Pol., 15. XXX). They were in the hands of the dis 

ciples of Prodicus, who Nourished in the fifth century, ?.e. (Clem. Alex., Edit. 

Sylburg, p. 1104). 
' 
Tliey supplied Osthancs, who accompanied Xerxes in his 

Grecian expeditiod, With materials for his work on 
Magic. They were expounded 

and indexed by llcrmippua (Plin., lib. XXX. cap. l). I do not allude to the 
later extracts of Eudebius, Suidas, &c, or to the published Zoroastrian oracles, 
for their claims to antiquity are apocryphal; but notices of the fourth and fifth 

century, n.c. are certainly deserving of consideration. 
* 

Ezra, chap. VI. v. 2. 
8 

Daniel, chap. VI. v. 1). 
4 

Ncheiuiah, chap. II. v. !). 
9 

Herod. lib. VII. cnp. 100. Diod. Sic, lib. II. cop. 'A. Herodotus in no 

passage expressly mentions the royal records, but lie notices tho muster-roll of the 

army of Xerxes. On this subject, Bee llccrcn'a Researches, vol. I. p. On, sqq. 
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possessed 
a cursive alphabet of doubtful origin but adapted to Arian 

articulation, which was 
employed synchronously 

with flu? lapidary 

Cuneiform ; and if this be admitted, as the age of one is determined 

wbilo that of the other is lost in antiquity, the derivation, or 
perhaps, 

the transcription, of tho known from tho unknown, would be in the 

legitimate order of events. 

The foregoing observations having 
shown the probability 

that 

such a character did exist iu Persia, antecedent to the introduction, 

or rather tho invention, of tho Cuneiform alphabet, it remains to be 

seen if any thing can bo eliminated with regard to its form or 
type. 

All those ancient systems of Persic writing wilh which we aro 

acquainted, although applied to Arian dialects, are obviously homed 

on a Semitic model. 1 may notice, in chronological succession, I ho 

writing1 on tho Cilician Darics ; the Ariauinn alphabet (of which the 

earliest certain specimen is the transcript of tho ftdiels of Asoka"), 

with its derivatives the Numismatic Uaofrian, and the character of 

tho Buddhist topes3; tho Zend4; the Purthiau, exhibiting in tho In 

* Those legends, 1 believe, up to the present time have never been decyphcrcd. 
The coins are figured by Mionnet, vol. V* plate 21, ami CeFenius speaks of the 

character as " 
specimens of the ancient Persian writing." (Script. Ling. Plumi. 

moil., part 1. p. 74.) By the generality of Numismatists they an; referred to the 

cities of Shin and Celcndoris, but M. Adricn de Longperrior, Irom the siinilai-ity of 

their emblems to those on the sculptures of Khorsabad, would ref< r them lo 

Assyria, under the rule of the Aclueiueniaus, (sec Ninevc et Kimi-sabad, in tho 

Jtevue Archiuologique of July lf>, 11144.) It is probably to this writing that the 

apocryphal letter of Thciuiatoeles alludes, iu speaking of the new Assyrian charac 

ters introduced by Darius. Them. Epist., p. 117. 
* If Captain Cunningham be correct (and it is rarely safe to dissent from him) 

iu attributing the bilingual coins, bearing the legend of " 
Aiuogha-hluilnsa-maha 

rnjasa-nijnya ktinaiidasa," to Nitnda Mahapudma, we have specimens of the Aria 

niau Numisinatic alphabet Hoiuetime anterior to the age of Alexander; and (ho 

lapidary character of Kapur-di giri, dating about a century alter that era, will ihen 

be a derivative rather than a typo. Judging from (he mere tonus of the letters, 

the rock inscriptions have all the appearance of superior antiquity, and Professor 

Wilson appears lo consider the legends on the coins of Eucraliden (u.e. 1 ill) ay 

the earliest specimens of the Numismatic Hadrian. See Journal of the Asiatic 

Society of Bengal, vol. VII. plates 2, A, iVe.; and vol. \. p. Lr?7. 
a For the Numisinatic Baetrlan, ami the character which is found on jars, 

cylinders, iVe., iu the Buddhist topes, see Professor Wilson's Ariana, Antiqoa, 

passim, and particularly the chapter on the Arianian alphabet. 
* I cannot here enter upon the discussion of (hat. controverted question, (he 

origin of the Zend character, but l entertain a very strong suspicion that the 

alphabetical system is far more modern than is gem-rally supposed. Klaprolh 

would assign the character to an Indian source, (Apercu, ?Ve., p. b.'l,) but. all tier 

letters with which be has brought it into comparison are \i-ry modern degrada 

tions of the old Pali type, anil the resemblance, therefore, can but be accidental. 
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scriptious of Persia, at least three varieties' ; and the Pchlevi, lapi 

dary, numismatic and cursive*. These several branches of Pake 

(See Prinsep'H comparative Table, douru. Asiat. Soc, vol. V.IL, p. 27b', mid plalo 
\) of KluprotlPs Apcreu, t\:c) It is worthy of remark that the early Sassanian 

Pehlevi is to all appearance a connecting link between the Zend and tho Semitic 

type; fur it is only through the Pehlevi that we ean compare the Zend letters 

with the Hebrew. I must reserve this dillieult subject for future examination. 
1 The three varieties of Parthian to which I refer arc, Istly. a very barbarous 

charaeter, which is found on the tablets at Tang-i-Suluk, near Hcbalcin ; at 

Sltiiuhor in the Bakhtiari mountain*, and in a cave near Wmadiah. The first 

set of these inscriptions have been published by JM. Kurd, iu the Journal Asiatique, 
alter the Hanoi de Node's copy ; for transcripts of tho others 1 am indebted to the 

kindness of JVIr. Layard ami JM.de Laval; 2ndly. the charneter of the inscription 
at llolwan, which, in my Memoir on Susiana (Jouru. Geo. Soc, vol. IX., p. 'M), 
1 have named Pehlevi, but which, on further examination, I believe to bo a very 
old type of the Parthian ; and Unity, the character of the Parthian translation iu 

the bilingual inscriptions of Ardeshir llabcgau. De Sacy (Ant. de la Perse, pi. 1, 
A. No. 4) published, and attempted to read, a short specimen of this class, from 

Nakhsh-i-lvustaiii. Porter (Travels, vol. I., p. f>12, pi. 15) contributed a long 
Parthian Inscription from a cave at Hajiabiid, and I have also extensive legends 
iu the same character, copied by myself, from the ruins of the five temples at 

Shahri/.or. 1 doubt, however, if, as Professor Wilson observes (Ariaua Antiqua, 

p. 2t?l), the Parthian can he considered to form a stage in the transmutation of 

the Uactrian Pali to the Numismatic Sassanian; for the latter is the nearest to a 

pure Semitic type of any species of Persic Paheography, and must, therefore, I 

think, havo been adopted direct from the hanks of the Tigris. There appears, 

also, to havo been a Parthian Numismatic character, which is figured on some 

Arsticid.au coins published by Miounot, vol. V. pi. 2!1, and which is also, I believe, 
noticed iu the Memoir by Sir William Ouseley, On some Medals and (Ictus, ?Su\, 

&e., Loudon, HUM, hut I have never seen a specimen of this writing. The 

character on Ihe Kastcrn coins of the Arsacides (Vononos, Uiidophorrcs or (Joudo 

phares, Pacorus, Arsaces, Otodes, &c.) is a mere degradation of the Numismatic 

Pactriau, and is sulueienlly legible. 
a Iu the time of Ardeshir Habogan, tho lapidary and numismatic Pehlevi were 

nearly identical, but iu succeeding ages the latter became very essentially degraded, 
as has boon clearly and elaborately shown in M. Adrien de Longpcrricr\s Kssai sur 

les Medaillcs des Kois I'crses de la Dynastic Sassanide, Paris, 11140. At the 

same time the most degraded writing on the coins will be found to dilfer materially 
from tho text of the Pehlevi books at present iu the hands of the Indian Parsi's, 
and 1 think, therefore, we may classify the character as lapidary, numismatic, 
and cursive. We may also trace the lapse of the degraded numismatic into the 

cursive character now in use, through the writing which is frequently found on the 

interior surface of jars and sepulchral urns disinterred in different parts of Persia. 

The short legend again, written on the breast of the kiug*s horse, on the great 

tablet at Shapiir, appears to have been engraved while the Pehlevi was then in n 

state of transition, and 1 have impressions of several gems which still further 

facilitate a connexion between the modern and ancient characters. In the names 

or the Parsi witnesses attaehed to the copper Sasanam, which is at present iu 

possession 
of the Syrian Christians of Malabar, we have probably an 

interesting 

specimen of the Pehlevi character, as it was carried to India by the first emigrants 
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ography 
:iro all more or less connected. There is hardly that resem 

blance between them which should indicate, or at any rale prove, 

iniuiediafe affiliation ; on the contrary, it is more 
probable from their 

diversity of organization, that the systems of writing were formed 

independently of each other ; but at the same lime it is clearly shown 

by the configuration of tbo Jettons of each system, that the alphabets 
were 

severally adopted from a Semitic source; and the direction of 

the writing, moreover, from right to left, connects them in a common 

category. Hut there ia good ovidence, also, for believing in the 

existence of an Arian character of an 
equal, if not, a higher, antiquity 

than any of the 
preceding alphabets. The oldest specimen 

extant of 

the Pali writing is, I believe, found upon a. gem inscribed with the 

name of Ainogba-bbata, which Captain Cunningham assigns to the 

age of the Naudas1; but I have already alluded to the apparent neces 

sity of a written character for the development ami retention of the 

niceties of Sanskrit grammar; and the most authentic, annalists of 

Buddhism, moreover, circumstantially relate that, alter the death of 

Sakya, bin doctrines were written out partly in Sanskrit and 
partly iu 

Sindhu (or Pali); while translations were also made in Tibetan, in 

Chinese, in Scythic, and 
" 

in Panic for the inhabitants <>f the. Parsika 

country*" 

Now if this Parsie writing 
were 

brought by the Arian colonists in 

their original migration from the eastward, it would of cour.se follow 

a direction from left to right, similar to that which is common to all 

the Paheographie systems of India; and it would thus meet the 

primary condition which should distinguish the prototype of the 

Persian Cuneiform. Wo cannot perhaps adopt tho direction of any 

of the Zoroastriau faith, when they lied, from the Arab army on its approach to 

Abilah, at the mouth of the Euphrates, ami sought refuse at Siudaii, a town on 

the coast of Cuzerat, well known in Arab geography, but which, without this 

direct testimony of llamzeh lsfahani, wo should have some dillicully iu recognizing 
in the .St. John of the modern maps. 

? See Journal Asiat. Soe. of Bengal, vol. IX., p. l.r*."?. The same eminent 

numismatist, whose forthcoming work, "On the Cuius of Alexander^ Successor* 
in the East," is likely to throw a most, valuable light on the subject of Arian 

rabeograpby, assigns, 
as I have beforo observod, tho bilingual coins of Kaj.i 

Kimanda to the elder Nanda, who precedod Chaudragupta or NandnicoUiiH, the 

contemporary of Seleueus Nieator, by two generations. If tin* appropriation he 

admitted, our earliist specimen of tho Indian Pali will dale from about no. .;70. 
K See extract from the Index to tho Kah-gyur, translated by t'soma d<* Kiinn, 

in Journal Asiat. Soc, vol. VI1. p. 12b"2. The introduction of Tibetan into thin 

list, is probably the natural vanity of a Uuddhist writing in that language. Seythia, 
which ia identified by its position beyond the Sila river, is called the Monkey 

Country, or the Cold Land. 

/// 
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system of writing 
as a. determinate characteristic of alphabetical typo', 

for the Baby Ionian Inscriptions violate the Semitic rule, and the 

Greek a^tiin reverses its Phoenician model*; yet tho circumstance is 

certainly entitled to some consideration ; and if, therefore, there wore 

au Arian and Semitic alphabet synchronously 
iu uso in Persia, prior 

to (ho age of Cyrus, the direction, as well as the organization of the 

Persian Cuneiform character, would lead us to assign it to the former 

rather than to the latter type. 

These, however, aro hazardous speculations into which 1 havo 

been unnecessarily and perhaps inappropriately drawn. I may resume, 

in a future chapter of the Memoir, the subject of Pahoographio alliiii 

ties ; but it is of more consequence at present to explain the applica 

tion, than to search for the origin of tho Persian alphabet. A brief 

description therefore of the tablets on which this character is found, 
and of the peculiarities which distinguish its employment, will close 

my preliminary remarks "on Cuneiform writing iu general." 

The famous trilingual inscription of Cyrus the Great, which still 
survives on a ruined pilaster at Murghab, is tho most ancient monu 

ment of its class3. In the two short lines of Persian writing that 

are here met with, we have 
only, it is true, eleven distinct characters ; 

but it is not to be supposed that tho alphabet was formed in a doubtful 
or incomplete condition. Perhaps excavations among tho ruins iu tho 

vicinity may some 
day reveal other tablets, bearing inscriptions of 

greater length and variety4; ami the claim of Cyrus may thus bo 

verified to bo considered the inventor of a perfect alphabet. No 

1 The bilingual legends on the coins of Kunanda afford a striking proof that 
the direction of a writing depends on tho alphabetic type, and not on the language. 

The inscriptions on the obverse and reverse of theso coins are to tho same effect, 
and in a common language, but they arc written iu a ditfereut character. Tho 
Bactrian Pali, which is allied to tho Semitic alphabet, follows a direction from 

right to left, while tho Indian Pali, which is of the Arian family, reads from left 
to right. 

* it can hardly be said that the llustrophide Greek reads both ways, for the 
first line, which determines the direction, is from left to right, while the following 
line, in which the direction is reversed, is merely the complement, that was tucked 
on backwards to suit an agricultural conceit. 

8 This short inscription, which merely contains tho words, 
<c I am Cyrus the 

King, the Acluciiicniaii,*' is repeated several times on the ruins at Murghab, tho 

remains, probably, of the tomb of Cyrus tho Great. 
4 I consider tho mounds iu the vicinity of the tomb at Murghab to Is; one of 

the most favourable spots for excavation iu all Persia. If the site be really that 
of Pasargadie, as there seems 

'every reason to believe, we might hope to find 

among the monuments of Cyrus, which arc doubtless buried in the vicinity, some 

record of the liberation of Persia from tho Median yoke. 
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records have yet been discovered of Cambyses, and if any works of 

the class were executed during the short reign of the Magian impostor, 

they 
were no doubt 

destroyed 
on the recovery of the throne by Darius, 

the son of llystaspes. 

To this monarch, insatiable in his thirst of conquest, magnificent 

in his tastes, and possessed of tin unlimited power, we are indebted 

for all that is most valuable in tho Paheography 
of Persia.. Im 

bued, as it appears, with an ardent passion 
for monumental fame, 

he was not content to inscribe the palaces of bis foundation at Per 

sepolis with a 
legend commemorative of their erection', or with 

prayers invoking the guardianship of Orma/.d ami hiy angels2, but be 

lavished an elaborate workmanship 
on historic and geographic records 

in various quarters of his empire, which evince considerable political 

forethought, tin earnest regard for truth, and an ambition, natural and 

hardly 
to bo quarrelled with, to transmit the glories of his reign to 

future generations, to guide their conduct, and invite their emulation. 

At Persepolis, in the high place of Persian power, be aspired to elevate 

tho moral feelings of his country men, and to secure their future 

dominaney in Asia, by ostentatiously displaying 
to them their supe 

riority 
over the feudatory provinces of the empire*; while upon the 

sacred rock of IJaghistan ho addressed himself, in the style 
of an his 

torian, to collect the genealogical traditions of his race, to describe the 

extent and power of his kingdom, and to relate, with a 
perspicuous 

brevity worthy of imitation, the leading incidents of his reign. We 

are hardly prepared, indeed, in the narrative of an Eastern despot, 
to meet with the dignified simplicity, the truthfulness, and self-denial, 

which characterize this curious record4. J lis grave relation of the 

menus 
by which, under tho care and favour of a beneficent Providence, 

the crown of Persia first fell into his hands, and of the manner in 

which he subsequently established his authority, by the successive 

overthrow of tho rebels who opposed him, contrasts most 
strongly, but 

most favourably, with the usual emptiness of Oriental hyperbole. In 

addition to these inscriptions at 
l'ersepolis ami Behistun, we have 

another record of the 
royalty of Darius, at llnmadau*, and the exteu 

i Seo Inscription marked H, iu Lassen's ZuHainmenstelluug ; Xeitschrilt, vol. 

VI., No. 1, p. 170. 
* See Inscription marked II, iu the same collection, p. 17~?. In chap. V. of 

the present Memoir, I havo given amended translations of all these inscriptions. 
a 

Inscription marked I, in Lassen's collection, p. 175. 
* This is the great Inscription of above 400 line, which forms the principal 

subject of the present Memoir. 
s See Lassen's collection of Inscriptions, p. I7!?. lu'>criptioii marked O. Thi>. 

m 2 
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sive tablets at Nakhsh-i Itusfam, which have been lately copied, 

contain further particulars of his descent and territorial acquisitions 

together with a. last solemn address to the nationality of his country 

men, inscribed by way of epitaph 
on his rock-hewn sepulchre'. The 

numerous 
inscriptions of Darius add twenty-five letters of tho Persian 

alphabet to the eleven already obtained from tho solitary tablet of 

Cyrus; and from their groat extent, and tho variety of matter which 

they embrace, they enable us also to obtain a very tolerablo insight 

info the orthographical and grammatical structure of the ancient 

Persian language. Cyrus the Great bad set the example of appending 
to bis Persian records Babylonian and Median translations, and 

Darius adhered to the same method of giving all available publicity to 

bis historic monuments. There is, I believe, only 
one instance, in tho 

geographical inscription 
on the southern wall of the grea.t platform of 

PoiHopolis where the Persian writing 
of this monarch appears without 

its Median and Babylonian adjuncts; and 1 have already surmised 

that, in this particular ease, tho transcript may havo been 
designedly 

omitted, iu order to avoid olfensiveness to the subject nations, who aro 

expressly said to have been reduced to servitude by the Persians, and 

who are, perhaps, even stigmatized 
as enemies*. 

Xerxes, the successor of Darius, inherited to a certain extent his 

father's passion for Petroglyphy; but the ambition of perpetuating tho 

victories of the Persian arms, which was tho useful and ennobling 

object of the one, appears to have yielded, in tho other, to a mere grati 

fication of personal vanity, redeemed however in some degree by the 

filial regard which is shown throughout his records to tho memory of 

the monarch who preceded him. His inscriptions at Persepolis, 

which are sullieienfly numerous, are thus devoted, almost exclusively, 
fo the commemoration of the erection of the different edifices that he 

added to the palace'; and at the Mcdo-Assyrian capital of Van, where 

is the record which was critically examined by M. Bunionf, iu his Mcmoirc sur 

deux Inscriptions CunCiformes, &e. 
' For Lassen's translation of this long inscription of b'O lines, which was very 

accurately copied in DM't by Mr. Westergaard, seo Zeitschrift, p. Ill ? II!1. 
* On further consideration I am inclined to think this explanation somewhat 

fanciful. The .sentence which introduces the Geographical list may bo rendered, 

perhaps, 
" These are the nations which I have subdued, together with thin slate 

of Persia,'* rather than "by moans of this state of Persia,** which is the reading I 

have hitherto adopted. Lassen's translation of tho passage, ZeitRchrift, p. 45, 

will, I have no doubt, he abandoned by the author when he peruse*, the prcBcnt 

.Memoir. 
* 

Lassen, in his /usaninu nst< llunp, has eight inscriptions of Xerxes, copied 

fn?m flillerent parts of the ruins of PcrscpoliH, There are also repetitious of 

HeyeRJ of these inscriptions upon other tablets at the name place. 
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there is a legend of somewhat greater length, if is merely to the unsa 

tisfactory purport, that as Darius had failed to leave a memorial of his 

visit to the city, Xerxes, the son, under similar circumstances, bad 

taken care in his own person to 
supply the omission1. The style of 

the inscriptions of Xerxes, both in the address to Orniazd and iu the 

enumeration of tho royal titles, is closely imitative of the formula 

which had been introduced 
by Darius; but tin; thread of independent 

historic narrative which distinguished the records of the father, 

appears to bavo been 
altogether neglected by the sou; and the preser 

vation therefore of the monuments of the latter monarch is almost 

destitute of 
general interest. Wo gather tit. the same time from the 

tablets of Xerxes some curious philological data ; modifications, both 

of orthography and structure, appear to have already crept into the 

Persian language, as it is exhibited in his inscriptions; a new cha 

racter, borrowed, as I think, from a Semitic source, was added by Imu 

to the alphabet, and the royal title id* k'hs/niyathiya (or king) 
was 

replaced under his reign by its synonym of X^/a*; whilst, the com 

pound words, also, of the preceding century 
are found in a few 

instances to bo divided, and to be subjected to iullcxion in each 

element; the first lapse being thus perhaps observable' from the 

original concrete form to the subsequent expansion of the Zend '. 

Posterior to the age of Xerxes, one legend only has been yet dis 

covered. It is found at Persepolis in duplicate, and is of the highest 
interest. The tablet, which was first disinterred and copied by Mr. 

1 The inscription of Van is given by Professor Lassen, after Sebull/.'s copy, 
Zeitschrift, p. 17<?. The transcript, which will bo found in the fifth chapter of the 

present Memoir, and which follows tho MS. of M. Pore, is more 
complete than 

Schultz's copy, but is still defective in the last two lines. 
a lam perhaps hardly justified iu this statement. There is, certainly, no auto 

graphic rock inscription of Darius Ilystaspes which bears the title of >\<itja ( '); 
the term is found iu connexion with the name of Darius upon the Sue/, stone, and 

upon a Babylonian cylinder, both of which relics are assigned to the son of II\h 

taspes ; [see Grolefond's Neue Beitiiige zur Lrlauteruug <ler llahylouischcii 
Kcilschrift, p. Hi; ami Lassen's last Memoir, page III); the honorary legend also 
of Artystoneat Porsopolis has the same title of jXwju in apparent allusion to Darius 

Ilystaspes. if Naqa were a title first introduced |,y Xerxes, tie* three records 
above noticed must be referred to Darius Nothus, and I .1 in unwilling, without 
further evidence, to ailopt such an appropriation. In the inscriptions of Xerxes, 
the term Naqa and ffhshi'tyathiya are employed indill'en idly. 

3 I allude to tho terms A'uraftya Mazddha and /'ur%itir,t~ramUnim for A'ura 
uiazddha and Par'uzunt'tndm. The title, however, which is usually written f>/,u~ 

riyn-upiya, both by Xerxes and Darius, is found in the inscription of the latter 

King at Nakhsh-i-Kustani to be contracted in a single word Jdmraiph/.t, and the 
division, therefore, of compounds can hardly be admitted as a determinate elleet of 

degradation iu the language. 
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Ilich, and for the duplicate of which we are indebted to the researches 

of Mr. Westorgaard, is of the age of Artaxcrxes Oohus', and its great 
value consists in (he production which it gives to that monarch of the 

line of Acli.'i'iunuinu royalty, iu a direct descent from Arsamos, tho 

grandfather of Darius. It is further curious in affording, hy the intro 

duction of two compound characterstt, and by 
a sensible variation of 

grammatical structure, additional proofs of the change which the 

Persian language was 
gradually undergoing, 

as it came into more 

general and vernacular use". As the tendency, indeed, of its popular 

employment 
must have 

necessarily been to emancipate it from the 

trammels of nice grammatical propriety, under which it appears iu its 

earliest form, and for which it was no doubt indebted to a careful 

written cultivation, I should be inclined to 
assign the period of Alex 

ander's conquest, 
as (he probable era from which we may dato its 

bifurcation into the two distinct channels, that it would appear to 

have subsequently pursued. I would suppose that, on the one baud, 

as an oral dialect, it lost its compound and many of its distinctive 

articulations, its redundant relatives, its inllexions of case and gender, 

and that it thus gradually subsided into tho vernacular form which it 

possessed probably 
on the institution of tho Sassanian monarchy, and 

which continued with little variation to tho Arab conquest. On tho 

other hand, also, I would conjecture, that whilst it was still in the 

enjoyment of much of its original vigour and flexibility, it was taken 

up by the priesthood 
as a vehicle for religious teaching ; that it was 

modified and augmented by further intercourse with its cognate 

branches to the eastward; and that, as a sacred dialect, it was refined 

and sy.sleina.tized by sacerdotal care, until it became finally embodied 

in the highly artificial forms of alphabetical expression and of gram 

1 This inscription was, I believe, first published one! imperfectly rendered by 
Professor Grotefend, in the None lleitrngc, 8. Ill, from the copy in tho British 

Museum. The text of Ihe inscription was given entire in Rich's work, Plato 

XX 111., and it forms the principal subject of LassciPs article, "On some now 

Cuneatie Inscriptions,'* in the Zeilschrift, *Su\, vol. III. No. Ill, p. 142. Wcster 

gaard's duplicate, which was transcribed in 11143 (the slab having been previously 
laid bare and, I suppose, copied by "Messrs. Flandiu and Gosle), and which amends 

the text of Rich in some important passages, has been published and translated by 

Lassen, in his last Memoir, p. lfi!>. 

* In one of these characters the two inscriptions .vary. Rich has SST and 

Wcstergaard <<jj. a On the Egyptian vase in tho Library of St. Mark's,-which also dates from 

the age of Oclius, the orthography of the language is even more degraded than at 

Persepolis; for the name of Artak'fi&fiatrri is there found to be corrupted to 

,1 rdd&Vtc/iuVirVia. 
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lnatical structure which we find it to exhibit, at the present day iu 

the llagiographie books of tho Parsis1. 

I have little more to say 
on the general subject of Cuneiform 

writing. The Persian character was no doubt currently understood 

at the period of tho Greek invasion; but with the possible exception 

of the anomalous legend of Tarki, there is no monument of the class 

yet known which can bo assigned to a later date than tho reign of 

Artaxerxes Ochus. The Parthian luonurchs, as if is well known, 

employed the Creek character upon their Western, and the Aiiuuiau on 

their Eastern coins, while, iu the rock inscriptions, which they sparingly 

executed in dillereut parts of their dominions, the several varieties of 

type, adopted either in dillereut ages, or 
by 

dillereut races, indicate a 

common and Semitic origin. 
Wo may infer, therefore, that the Persian Cuneiform writing 

expired with the rule of tho Aclnemeniau kings; and that the know 

ledge 
even of the character was altogether 

lost before the restoration 

of Magism by Ardeshir, tho son of ihibek. If I could ascertain the 

precise period of the authorship of the Zend-Avesta., I might more 

nearly indicate the era of the final extinction of the ancient writing. 

Not many centuries could have elapsed between the time of Alexander 

and the invention of tho Zend alphabet, 
or the language, to which that 

alphabet 
was 

appropriated, would hardly have preserved 
so much of 

tho structure of the Achamioniun Persian; and yet, 
on the other band, 

the compilation of the works of Zoroaster, for which 1 conclude the 

alphabet 
to havo been formed, must bavo taken place, apparently, at a 

period 
when not 

only tho Cuneiform Inscriptions were illegible, but 

when their contents even had faded from public memory, or the priest 

hood could neither have had the audacity 
nor the desire to darken 

authentic history by tho distorted and incomplete allusions to .lemsbid 

and the Kayanian monarchs which are found in the Vendidad Sade 

and in the ancient hymns, 
and which originated those romantic stories 

regarding 
Asiatic empire, 

that have ever since obtained currency iu 

1 1 am aware that in thus suggesting a comparatively recent epoch for t|lt. 

reduction of the Zend language to its present form, I am treading on dangerous 

ground; but 1 am obliged to say that M. Burnout's arguments have altogether 
failed to convince me that the Zend was immediately cognate with the Vedie .Sans 

krit, or indeed, that it was ever a spoken tongue. It is certain that the language 
of the inscriptions is not a derivation from the Zend; the two forms of Hp?*?-ch may 

possibly have existed synchronously, one as a Demotic ;uid the other as a Hieratic 

language; but in thai case the disfigurement of historical names and the straining 
after artificial etymologies, which occur in cwiy page ?,l the Zend-Avesta, are 

points which will hardly admit of explanation. I shall recur lo this subject iu 

another place. 
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the East. The interpretation of the inscriptions of Perscpolis, which 

is commemorated in a Cufic legend preserved 
on the spot as having 

been achieved by 
a Kurdish secretary and a 

Magian priest of Persia 

in a.ii. 311, can only by possibility apply to the records of the Sas 

sanian nionarchs, that aro 
interspersed among the more ancient 

tablets'. 

Those tablets have been as a sealed letter to the world for at least 

twenty centuries. It has been reserved for civilized Europe to reveal 

their mysteries, ami it is my firm belief, that the discoveries that have 

been already made arc but a 
prelude to others of far greater moment, 

that will reward the toils of continued investigation. 
In the following Memoir, or perhaps I should rather say, in the 

following scries of Memoirs, I propose to examine the three classes of 

Cuneiform Inscriptions in succession. The Persian writing, 
as it is 

the least difficult, will form the exclusive subject of the present Essay; 
but if health and leisure permit, I hope subsequently to extend tho 

inquiry with the same labour and attention to the Median and Baby 
lonian Inscriptions. The elaboration of the one will possess the sole 

interest of language, but in the other we may look for historical dis 

coveries, associated with many prominent features of Scripture chro 

nology, ami ascending probably to an 
early ago in the colonization of 

Western Asia. 

1 See De Sacy's Antiquitds de la Perse, p. 137- The author of the Mujmal-el 

Tawarikh also states, on the authority of Hamzeh Isfahan! (whose evidence is 

always valuable on tho subject of Persian antiquities), that a Mubid having been 

invited to read the Pehlevi Inscriptions of Persepolis, interpreted the legends to 

signify that 
" 

King Jem had done so and so, on a certain day of a certain month.'* 

Had the explanation referred to the inscriptions at Behistun, the coincidence 

would have been remarkable; for the various actions of Darius are there recorded 

according to their respective dates, but at Persepolis chronological annalism is not 

attempted. I must add, however, that the real Pehlevi Inscriptions of the Takht-i 

.Temslu'd are to the present day midecyphered. 
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CHAPTER III. 

ON THE PeUMAN Cuneipoum Ald'UAM-Vr. 

Tu 15 characters that havo hitherto boon discovered in the Persian 

Cuneiform writing amount to thirty-nine. 
The alphabet 

was doubt 

less formed with a 
special reference to tho peculiarities of Persian pro 

nunciation, and a general resemblance may thus be traced between its 

organization ami that which distinguishes the Pahcographic systems 

of other brunches of tho Arian 
family; 

but at the same time tho 

constructions Jt.ro far from being identical. In the place of the very 

elaborate vocalic organization which characterizes the alphabets of tho 

Zend and of tho Sanskrit, and to a certain extent, even of the primi 
tive Pali, the Persian writing exhibits a 

simplicity which more 
uoarly 

connects it with a Semitic type. It employs three characters 
only 

to 

represent the 
" 

luatrcs lectiouis." It admits not of the epeuthesis of 

tho Zend1, nor of duplication, 
nor of the artificial developments of the 

guna, and of tho vriddhl. It acknowledges no law of saudhi, pro 

perly 
so called ; it is, in fact, in overy respect, in a 

comparatively 
crude and unfinished state. Wo may, perhaps, in consideration of tho 

family tics of tho language to which it was 
appropriated, adopt for it 

tho saino classification that Indian grammarians havo assigned to the 

Devanagari alphabet; but wo may fairly doubt if any such classifi 

cation wore 
recognized at tho period of the execution of the Cuneiform 

Inscriptions; for many of the links which that system requires are 

found to bo dofectivo in the Persian alphabet, many of tho articu 

lations of tho language aro 
entirely foreign to the Indian organs of 

speech, and an 
orthographical principlo, moreover, imperfectly curried 

out, but evidently allied in origin to the Soy I hie law of tho juxta 

position 
of certain consonants with certain vowels, is observed to enter 

largely 
into the composition of tho alphabet, and within the range of 

its application, 
to contrast iti a xory remarkable way with every other 

species of Ariau writing. Although, therefore, in tho tabular state 

inont which is placed at the head of the present chapter, I have 

followed tho general order of tin; Devanagari alphabet., and although in 

pursuing 
the inquiry, I shall for the sake of p?>rspicuil y divide tho 

1 I allude to the euphonic introduction of t or u In duo a cniiHoitaut in order to 

harmonize with tho vowel which follows. It. is a peculiarity of X?nd orthographv 
of irregular, but very general application, and is apparently allied in origin to thai 

principle of organization in the Tartarian dialects, which i? tinned the llurmoiiv 
of the Vowels. 

n 
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letters, as far as 
they will admit, into the different classes of Sanskrit 

articulation, I shall not pretend to institute a close comparison be 

tween the two systems of writing; nor, except as derivatives from 

a common but a very remote source, shall 1 venture to place them in 

the same 
J'aheographio category. Tho Persian vowels are thus 

represented:? 

*YYY d and a (init.) YY /, and /?Y u or V 

YYY a and a. The true and legitimate power of this character is 

unquestionably 
a long a, answering to the Sanskrit ^HT, and the Zend 

au ; but, where it is used as an initial, it represents tho short, as 

well as the long sound of the vowel. Wo have a 
precisely analogous 

instance of the double employment of tho character in its Peblevi 

transcript ?, and if we consider the ain and alif of the Syro-Arabian 

alphabets as a single character, such, indeed, as they became in the 

application of those alphabets to Arian languages1, wc shall remark 

the same or a yary similar orthographical defect throughout the 

entire range of early Semitic writing*. The Indian alphabetical 

systems escaped this want, of precision, by distinguishing between 

initials and medinls, and the Zend attained the same end by redupli 

cating the primitive sign, (which 
was 

nothing more than the Semitic 

ain), and by tlitis employing the two characters a* and am to repre 

sent respectively the short and tho long powers of tho vowel; but iu 

an 
alphabet which was innocent of such refinements, ami in which the 

expression of the short sound of a in the middle of a word by 
a dis 

tinct character was rendered unnecessary by 
a 

principle of organi 

zation, a confusion in the representation of that sound, as an initial 

1 The At of the Zend ami Pehlcvi is manifestly a modification of the Sassa 

uian A!> or Parthian JJ , which, again, were certainly adopted from the Hebrew}?; 

yet the Pehlcvi employed the \, strictly as the representative of the Hebrew frj. 
* The Hebrew, for instance employed the ^ to express the long a as the com 

plement of a syllable, but initially, the power was short, unless pointed otherwise. 
ft -iceiiifl to bo now generally admitted that the Semitic alif, ain, van, and yod, 

were originally consonants, and that their employment n.s vowels was owing to the 
iullueuce of (Ireek orthography. Does not however the organization of the Cunei 
form vowels, and their apparent, adoption from u iScmitie typo, render this posi 
tion very doubtful ? See Wall's Examination of Hebrew Orthography, vol. 11. 

pngo221. 
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articulation, appears to have been inevitable; unless, indeed, a pecu 

liar initial sign had been invented for the purpose, like the Sanskrit 

Sjf, tho character which 
properly represented tho long d would oiler 

the only 
method of expression. 

It can be 
hardly necessary to undertake an argument iu order to 

provo that tho short sound of a was 
optionally inherent in all the 

consonants of the Persian alphabet. This principle of organization is 

common to every single branch of Ariau Pahcography, with the 

exception of the Zend. Previously to tho employment of the 
" 

mat res 

lectiouis" as vowel signs, it was also probably 
common to the various 

systems of Semitic writing, and to whichever source, therefore, we 
may 

attach the Cuneiform alphabet, it would have been indeed remarkable 

if tho character had departed from so universal a 
type. The absence, 

at the same time, of any method of indicating the suppression of this 

vowel-sound iu a 
compound articulation, or at the end of a word, is 

productive 
of some embarrassment, lit the latter ease, if we remember 

that the language of tho inscriptions admits of no termination in a 

consonant, except in regard to the characters which aro 
equivalent to 

tho Sanskrit anuswdra ami visarga[, we obtain a certain extent of 

orthographical precision; but iu compensation for the p'hala of tho 

Indian alphabets, 
a. 

system of combined expression which appears to 

bo coeval with the formation of an Ariau character*, we can 
only rely 

on 
etymological affinities, and in a i'ew cases on the 

aspirafivc deve 

lopment which we 
perceive iu tho character preceding a 

liquid, or a. 

semi-vowel, and which wo know to bo the effect of a coalition of the 

powers. To these questionable points of 
orthography attention will 

be directed in another place. At present 1 propose; to give a few 

examples 
of tho employment 

of the letter m , as an initial, a medial, 

and a final. 

I. 1 ti tho following 
names and well defined words, the character 

unquestionably represents the short a of the cognate languages. 

Ariyu, "an Arian"; compare Sans. ^nq, Creek Apia. 

yjrtak'hshatra ; Arta is written in Heb. rflN, in Sa^s. f~)2U, in Cr. \\pra, 

Pers. 
dj\. 

i In the absence of any sign equivalent to the virnnm% I have, perhaps, adopted 
this conclusion too hastily. There is at any rate a terminal / in tbe ablative 

Tar'uxnyat, and according to Sanskrit orthography 
we should read atar, rather than 

iitara (^HnTl) 
for fl,f5 preposition 

" 
within." 

* The edicts of Asoka exhibit many examples of compound characters, although 
not nearly to tho extent which prevailed in the later l)e\nmigari. 

u 1 
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yf'urainiizda; for A'ura compare Sans. TOTR, Zend A)7)W\%, Sass. 
2^V/2\i, 

yftriyatiya, the name of a month, in Sanskrit Sl(V*Uin. 

y/iiamaka, "the intercalary month/' in Sans. ^Hl*l3il "the unnamed." 

yfdnm, "ego"; compare Sans. ^3r?nTf and Zend 
9p<Aj 

nzein. 

Awn, "ille/' the remote dcinonstnit. proii.; compare Zend av?ai, Von. J. 

vlbiyn, "nd versus/' in Sanskrit ^fif, in Zend Jjjai, and perhaps j?al 

/fsbara, "copies," Pcrs. iLJ, from Sans. 55T^:, 2k'?d 
^jq)jjai ; compare 

Pch. asobar. 

ylsmana, "eudum," Zend auau?jjai, Tors. 
^U^J; 

compare Vcdic ^cnpi. 

yftarn, "inter," Saus. YTmH, Zend 
Gj^mcoamai, Persian^jjl. 

Tho most 
frecjuent employment of tho character, however, as an 

initial, in the 
language 

of the inscriptions, is to express the temporal 

augment in tho past tenses of verbs, where tho antilogy, both of 

Sanskrit and Greek, requires that it should represent the short rather 

than the long sound of tho vowel. Instances of this employment 
will 

be found in every line of the inscriptions, and a few words tiro also 

met with, in which, as the equivalent of tho privative particle1, 
it must 

necessarily express the samo phonetic power *. 

Its identification ns tho representative of the long sound of tho 

vowel, when used as an initial, is more difficult; for Sanskrit roots 

commencing with ^TT are extremely rare, and there is, I believe, 

moreover, but one single term In the inscriptions, 
in the orthography 

of which wo can with any confidence compare tho character with the 

particle TOTjF. This term is A'naya, signifying "led," where- wo 
may 

perhaps, from tho analogy of living dialects", recognize tho Sanskrit 

root Tift Ni iu composition with tho particle- of extension. 

In the past tenses, however, of tho auxiliary verb "to be," the 

initial character, representing the temporal augment 
in combination 

with the short vowel of the root, must bo necossarily elongated, and I 

1 Such as Andmaka, 
" tho unnamed ;'* Arika, 

" 
prnyerlcss ;** (?) and, Atina, 

"to dispossess." (?) 
? I doubt if the prosthetic employment of the a, which was no common in 

Pa/.end and in early Persian, and which occurs even occasionally iu Zend, (eonf. 

ayfrfpta) 
was Known to the language of the inscriptions. 

? In Mahratta and (iuzeratti A'n continues to be used to the present day with 

the signification of 
" 

taking." 
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write 
accordingly aha for the Vodic TOTO us, rather than aha\ 

Wherever, indeed, a root may occur, of which the initial letter is tho 

short a, tho law of interior saudhi, as M. Burnouf terms it, will 

require tho elongation of tho vowel in the past tenses; and although, 

therefore, at present the substantive verb is, 1 believe, the only 
case in 

point which occurs in tho inscriptions, if we had a more 
copious 

voca 

bulary there is evory reason to beliovc that we should be able to 

verify, beyond question, tho double employment of W as an initial to 

represent tho ^R as well as ^. In Cuneiform names of which wo 

havo only Greek or Somitic equivalents, it is impossible to define with 

any precision tho quantity of tho initial vowel. In J rabdya, for 

Arabia, it represents tho Semitic guttural (lleb. 3"iy, Arab. 
*_*j:)j 

in Arm'ina, for Armenia, it replaces the Hebrew aspirate (^PiTW); 

in Athurd, for 
Assyria, it may either be long ox short, lit all such 

cases I express tho character by 
a 

simple a, leaving the accent nation 

to future research. 

II. The following words, compared with their Sanskrit and Zend 

equivalents, will sufficiently identify the long power of YYY, when used 

as a medial. 

Kara, "a state or army," identical in etymology with Sans. cfcRuud Pcra. ,o . 

Bnita, "a brother," Sans. HTrTT, Zend 
juupjuj^ bratii, Pcrs. 

jOly. 

M<ita, "a mother," Sans. iniTT, 
Persian^t)L. 

lh/jish, 
" 

tribute," Pcrs. 
^b orjjb, 

from Sans. m\, 
" 

to serve." 

Sbina, ua place," Sans. WR, Zend 
Ayjoj^jj, 

Pcrs. affix 
^IL,. 

N/ima, "a name," Sans. Trm, Pcrs. *U; compare (*r. o-vopa, Lat. wmten. 

Main, "me" accus. case, Sans. *n? Zend 
G^G 

mam. 

1 A'ha is a moro regular form than either the Vcdic ds or the dsit of tho 

classical Sanukrit. It ia, according to tho respective orthography of tho two lan 

guages, tho exact equivalent of tho Zend dotdm. See lhimouPs Yacna. Alpbab. 

Zend. P. CXVI1I. In Zend, however, the usual form is jja? or A?JJA?> au<I 

Ihimouf considers this orthography preferable to the a>-H*a> which occurs in a 

single piiasagc of the Vendidad Sade. See Journ. Aniat. IV. Ser. Tom. n, p. 'M)5. 

* JTurmini is the dial divan reading. The lit brew gives nTOHn hi Amos, 

IV. 3; in the other passages >};j alone. Saint Martin dnuht* the identity 

i?f the naino with that of Armenia (lliat. iPArm. torn. I, p. 2M); but I prefer 

Ilochart. See Phaleg, col. 20. 
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There is a multitude of names also in which the power of the 

character is not to be mistaken, f. g.? 

Mmln, "Media"; the Hebrew orthography was'HD, but the Arabs wrote 

ijdLo 
or 

jJbU. 

P<frsn, 
u 

Persia"; compnro Pehlcvi a?Oajq), Pcrs. 
i**/j, 

Sans. 
tUTJjfta. 

Ib/khtarisb, "Hnctriii," (Jrcek UaKTpta, Zend ai2vjoo(>1ujq)a3 npakhtarn. 

(oub/rn, 
<c 

(tamlaria," IJ reck Vai'Saploi, Sans. Trp*TC? Vers. .U^VJu. 

Hufiv/ta, "Euphrates," Creek Kuaypomjs, Arab, djlj . 

'Uworazm'iya, 
u 

Klmrisni," Zend cAUfj/jAUrt Khairizao, Persian 
*)jK*-. 

Where the Greek substitutes an e for tho Cuneiform, as in MnoYa 

for J/iida, Gemotes for Gumnta, and perhaps also in itifwis for 

Jpdrsay we must attribute it to tho pecular genius of Ionic arti 

culation. 

The character YYY 'in frequently also used in the inscriptions 
ns a 

medial, to mark a grammatical development, and in such cases it is 

absolutely identical with the long a of the Zend and Sanskrit. I may 
notice the termination iu dndni, which characterizes the genitive plural 

of nouns of the lirst declension, and the fciuiniito elongation of tho 

accusative singular, 
as AIa.sc. tyam, Fern, tyvun; Masc. imam, Fern. 

imiwi. 

A further employment of the character is observable in cases of 

interior sandhi, where the analogy also holds good with the Zend 

and Sanskrit. In those languages it is well known that, where two 

short rt's are 
brought iu contact, either in the formation of a. 

compound 

word, or 
by adding 

an inllexion commencing with a short a to a themo 

ending in the same vowel, the effect is to swell tho two phort into ono 

long power. Wo have numerous instances of this orthographical law 

in tho language of the 
inscriptions. Vishtdspa, tho nativo form of 

llystaspes, is for Yi&hta + a&pn. The past tenses of compound verbs 

exhibit a similar development, Awdjha and Frnjha, standing for 

Awa + ajha and Fraf ajha; Frdbara for Fra+abara; awihtdya for 

awa-\-astdya, eve ; and perhaps also the elongation which occurs in 

the formation of the present tense is to be explained, 
on the same 

principle, 
as the coalition of two short vowels, one of which appertains 

? It is remarkable that iu the orthography of Media, Persia, Euphrates, and 

many other geographical names, the Hebrew suppressed the long a, which has 

bren uniformly reproduced, however, in the modern pronunciation. 
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to the root or 
conjugatioual suffix, and the other to the substantive 

verb, employed 
to denote the conditions of number and person1. 

The reason, however, for the employment 
of the letter before the 

suffix in ya, whether the letter be tho particle of attribution, or the 

characteristic of tho fourth conjugation, is not so 
potent. The ortho 

graphies of Arab{\ya, for Arabia, and AFud(a)n\ya for Mi/.raim, aro 

hardly 
to bo explained by tho law of sandlii; nor am I able to dis 

tinguish why the a should bo elongated iu verbal formations like 

agrabixya, a)>(a)riyi'xya, &c. 
* 

III. In tho employment of 1YY as a final, there is a marked diver 

sity between the Sanskrit and Cuneiform orthography. With the 

exception, indeed, of the uom. fein. sing, of nouns of the first declen 

sion, and tho uom. 
sing, of nouns which answer to the Sanskrit themes 

iu 
"rj tri, the character YYT oceurring at the end of the word, will bo 

rarely 
found in Sanskrit to be represented by the long 

// iu the same 

position. 
The causes of this are twofold: in the first place, the language of 

tho inscriptions has a 
tendency to elongate the short final a of the 

Sanskrit wherever it may occur in a 
gramutica! .suffix ; and in tho 

second place, tho mute terminal consonant of the Sanskrit (unless it 

be tho auuswdra) is universally elided alter the long 
a in the Cunei 

form correspondent, tho effect of these laws being, of course, to give 

tin unduo proportion of Cuneiform vocables terminating in m, and to 

render the grammatical condition of the sullix iu such cases, occasion 

ally subject to doubt. 
The instances in which the first law is 

specially remarkable, are, 

firstly, in tho third pers. sing, of the middle imperfect, where the 

Sanskrit "n* ta is, with two exceptions, always represented by td'%; 

secondly, in tho genitive 
case of nouns of the first declension, where 

i 'Phis employment has been long ago admitted in explanation of the verbal 

terminations in the dialect of the Vedas. See Lassen's ind. llibl. toni. III. p. Mf>; 

and llurnouf'fl Vacua; Notes, P. LXX. Iu the inscriptions the singular termi 

nations are amiya, ahya,atiya, for usmi, asi, asfi, ami we have, perhaps, also in the 

first pers. plural tuna hya for atnusi, or moro anciently, nsnumi. 

* These aro the imperfects of verbs answering to 7T*T and TJft ami will be duly 

explained in the vocabulary. 
8 These exceptions are awajhatu ami Ahatu. The etymology of the lii^t is 

doubtful; the second is more generally written utmtti. 
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the Cuneiform It yd answers to the Sanskrit **T sya; and thirdly, in a 

numerous class of particles and prepositions, such as utd (S. "3TT)> 

upd (S. 3H); hachd (Z. aj^aw); /WM (S. ̂); cM (S. ̂ ); wrf (S. *f), 
c\c, eve.; and iu the latter set of examples, tho dialectic terminal 

elongation is further illustrated by 
our 

finding that, where a pro 
noun is subjoined to tho particle, tho vowel, being 

no longer 

final, sometimes relapses to its original short accentuation1. I must 

observe, at tho same time, that tho law of (or rather, as 1 havo above 

named it, tho tendency to) final elongation is not universal iu its 

application: tho third person middle imperfect of the substantive 

verb is written in tho inscriptions indillbreutly ahata and dhatd, and 

the orthography of hya is employed in many cases instead of hyd for 

the geuitival sullix. 

With regard to the second law, that of tho elision of tho terminal 
mute consonant after the long 

a 
(ami, I may add, with very few 

exceptions, after tho short a 
also), 

wo have au ample field of com 

parison in the cases of nouns and iu the conjugation of verbs. The 

Cuneiform terminal YYY answers to the Sanskrit W2 ds iu all tho 

following positions: first declcn. noiii. masc. plur., and fern. gen. and 

aid. sing., and noin. and ace. 
plur.; also nom. masc. 

sing, of themo in 

long d, and gen. and aid. fern. sing, of theme in i. In tho aid. masc. 

sing, of tho lirst class, it is put for 
^fTr^ at, and in tho ace. masc. 

plur. 

for "^TH an, and in tho locative cases of feminine- themes in i and u, it 

appears even to stand for TOT dm*. Where it is found in tho charac 

teristic of tho instrumental masc. sing, and iu the locative plural, tho 

development canuot be so 
immediately compared with Sanskrit in 

1 
Compare the ortho^niphiefl of Utamiya, manachd, awadashxm, and awahya 

rdCiya, compounded of wordn which, when employed without nil adjunct, aro 

written utd, matui, awadd, and atvahyd. 
* On further coiiHideratiou, 1 do not think we can admit the lapse of tho 

anusuuira under any cireumstaiices; ami I prefor, therefore, explaining tho 

Cuneiform orthography by tho interchange of tho genitive and locative case*, 
which ia bo common iu Zend. Tho iy/i of tho second declcn. must bo com 

pared with the Sanskrit yds, and although the masc. moa may Btand for tho loc. 

nu, the fem. vwd is more probably for the gen. wds. In the Bamo way, we 

find in the lirst declcn. the loc. iya for Sans, c, generally replacing the genitive 
in geographical names; and in the word awahyarddya "en ratione,'* wo have an 

instance of I ho two cases being actually joined together ill a single word. It 

in important to bear in mind this laxity of syntax in reading the Cuneiform 

Inscriptions. 
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flexions; but elision and terminal elongation will still, I believe, 

explain the orthography1. 
With regard to verbs, tho elision of tho terminal consonant after 

long 
d is 

chiefly 
to be remarked in those cases where tho root cuds iu 

that vowel, or where tho characteristic is employed of the ninth class; 

but that tho final mutes are also elided after the short a is shown by 
tho conjugation of almost evory active imperfect in the language; tho 

Sanskrit verbal terminations in at, as, ami an, being throughout the 

inscriptions umlistinguishublo owing to this circumstance. 

1 havo only 
to add, that adverbs formed from pronominal roots 

aro 
invariably written in tho inscriptions with 

yyy, 
whether tho ter 

minal vowel of tho Sanskrit suffix bo elongated or not. I may 

instance idd "here;" awada "there;" yatha "as;" awathd 
u 

thim;' 

ydtd 
" 

when ;" thakata 
" 

then;" ydwd 
" as long as ;" awd "so long;" &o. 

The only Cuneiform adverb 
ending in short a, amntha 

" 
from thence," 

stands for amutas, where the law takes place of elidion, instead, as iu 

other cases, of elongation8. 

YY Tho only doubt which can attach to this character is, whether 

we nmy be authorize*! by its indifferent employment for the long and 

short i of tho Zend and Sanskrit, to inako any distinction in tho 

quantity 
of the vowel that it expresses, according to the affinities of 

those languages. The question is of no 
great consequence; but it 

may be answered, I think, in tho negative, it', indeed, we had any 
well-ascertained example of two short i's being brought in contact 

by 
tho combination of a 

particle ending in that vowel with a root com 

mencing with tho same power, and if wo found tfio character YY 

to bo employed for tho double articulation:>, the inference would then 

certainly bo, that it must represent the elongated sound, under the 

operation 
of the law of interior sandhi, which, if the vowel bad been 

a, would havo caused tho two short powers to be expressed by tho 

letter yyY; 
but 1 havo failed hitherto to distinguish with any certainty 

1 These particular cases of disagreement between tho Sanskrit and Cuneiform 

inflexions will be examined hereafter. 
* 

Perhaps 1 should also except the two obscure words nishida and 
thrada. 

a The only possible instanee of this coalition which oeeuiH to me at present, is 

in the obscure word abishtam, where the superlative sulli\ iu ishtu would appear to 

be added to the particle aid. The identity of the word, at the t.amc time, is not 

sufficiently established to furuibh any sale ground lor argument. 
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an instance of such iteration, ami, pending further research, I have 

decided accordingly 
on 

giving 
to tho character the uniform power of i, 

without reference to the 
quantity 

of tho vowel in the Zend and Sans 

krit correspondents. 

Tho vocalic organization of the Cuneiform alphabets is, as I havo 

before remarked, clearly of the Semitic type, and in this view the YY 

must be considered to represent the yod of those systems (as the YYY 

stands for tho ain and a I if, and the /|Y 
for tho van) after the primi 

tive syllabic organization had given way to a 
foreign influence, and 

previous 
to the introduction of vowel signs. It is not very safe, per 

haps, 
to 

generalize 
on the scanty materials which aro alono at present 

available to our research; but, at the same time, it appears hardly, I 

think, irrational to suppose that, as tho elongated pronunciations of i 

and u in the Zend and Sanskrit are evidently secondary forms, only less 

artificial than the diphthongs which aro formed by tho action of tho 

guna and the vriddhi, and as the latter combinations can be shown, in 

the language of tho inscriptions, to havo been entirely unknown', so 

also tho fusion or iteration of the two short vowel sounds, which iu 

tho case of the lattor a, had come into constant operation (owing to 

the inherence of that power in the different consonants), and which 

had accordingly produced the elongated YYY, may, in the Persian lan 

guage of the time of the Aclwomenians, havo been as yet unapplied to 

the vowels i and v, those two powers remaining iu their original sim 

plicity 
as "matres lectiouis," with two single and uniform alphabetical 

characters to represent their short and primitive articulations. 

With a view of verifying the power of i, which I havo assigned to 

the Cuneiform YY, 1 now proceed to compare tho orthographies of a 

few proper 
names ami well-ascertained terms that occur in the inscrip 

tions, with their correspondents in other Languages. 

llidhush, Sans. ftrPtJ!, Zend 
j^ij^y orj>joxtc*>>, 

Gr. 'fi'5/or, Pcrs. tXia>. 

Arm*ina, Greek Ap/xevia; compare Chaldee WJTin, Pere. ?)ujul<J. 

T/gni, Greek Tfyp/c, from a root answering to Sans. fip^T, Pcrs. 
JjJ. 

Nabunrda, (Jreek NajOoi'i'/Joc, 
or 

Aafiviajros, 
or 

Na/3oi'i/>/5oc. 

/yam, "hie," "luce," Pans, 
^q, feni.; Pali, lyam, inaso. and fern. 

1 I do not intend by this to question the existence of the Cuneiform groupes 
at and rii, or nu and du. 1 only mean to assert that these groupes had not been 

contracted into the Dcvauagari forms of ** and $ or ̂  and *!u. 
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/m, "hoc," Zend ?j, Persian 
^>l. 

/da, "hie/* Sanskrit 
^f, 

Zend aj(0^. 

Pita, 
" 

pater/' Sanskrit ftrjiTi Zend 
^rojo), 

Persian 
jX> 

. 

T'ip/sh, 
" 

tabula," Sanskrit 
f$f\|!. 

Examples might bo multiplied ad libitum, but they 
are unneces 

sary. Of more importance is it to trace the properties and effects of 

the vowel which, elementally 
or 

servilely, 
enters into the composition 

of so very largo 
a 

proportion of tho Cuneiform vocables. 

Its most remarkablo peculiarity is, that of requiring to be placed 

in juxta-position with certain consonants, without, however, so far as 

can bo ascertained, exercising any uniform inlhicucc on the articulation 

of these consonants; and without even, in seeking the combination, 

being subject to any particular alliuity of class or 
aspiration. In the 

class of gutturals, tho vowel i appears to be 
wholly inoperative; it 

will combine freely both with tho X: and g in their simple form1, though 
it appropriates neither the one nor tho other to its exclusive use, and 

though it limy be doubted, also, if it can coalesce with the aspirated 

kit or gh. In tho palatals its influence is more 
apparent. It unites 

with all the letters of tho class; but one of them *<2E, which answers 

to the Sanskrit j, seems to have been iuarticulablo without it. In the 

doutals, also, while it is found in combination with every character 

except the \^T (dh), appropriated as an aspirate to the vowel u, it 

has a special letter to which it is attached exclusively, and upon tho 

power of which, moreover, it may possibly exercise some influence. 

This is tho obscure character 
^YY which, although in some instances, 

it is used indillbrontly with the common ?JY| /, 1 conceive, from its 

replacing in other cases the Sanskrit rj to have had a certain peculiar 

articulation, assimilating it more 
nearly 

to the cerebral class of 

Dovanagari consonants'. 

I have not been able to detect any influence exerted by tho vowel 

in question upon the letters which I include under I bo bead of labials; 

but in the nasals, tho YY, although it coalesces with all of the class, 

1 Wo have thus adakiya, yithdm, alhayina, t\e. 

* It must bo clearly understood, at the same time, (hat llie ? YY is a denial, 

and that the Devunagari cerebrals were unknown to I he language of the inscrip 
tions. 1 havo examined this subject in detail iu a subse.pitnt part of llii.i 

chapter. 
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except the aspirates, which havo an exclusive affinity for the u, still 

reserves a 
special character, as iu tho dentals, to itself. This is 

Y/fc, 

a letter which must have been nearly identical with tho common >-YyY 

vi, for the two characters were used indifferently 
in tho orthography 

of tho name of Armenia1; but which nevertheless required, while the 

languago remained in its original purity', to bo invariably associated 
with the vowel i. In the chiss of semi-vowels thcro is tho same 

exclusivo combination of the vowol i with tho character ?- v, (tho 
vicious ami provincial orthography at Behistun of two words, Vatha 

and Vaslildspa for tho Persepolitan Vitha and Vishldspa, being insuffi 

cient, I consider, to disturb tho otherwiso universal application of tho 

rule); and, which is still moro 
worthy of remark, as wo have seen the 

vowel to coalesce with tho primaries of the other classes, while it has 

a, 
particular secondary 

of theso classes dependent 
on it for articulation, 

so also, we find tho i to coalesco without repugnance with tho 
nf^EE 

w, whilo if still retains its exclusive hold upon the v. Tho only 
instance, indeed, that can be brought forward of tho superior attach 

ment of the vowel to tho latter charactor is whoro the liomoplionous 

semi-vowel is required to unite tho vowel u with tho dissimilar i. In 

that case ?J v is preferred to *Y?E w> ami wo thus find dhuvitiyam, 

Jlabiruxiya, Paruxiyat, ova, instead of dJiiwitiyam, Pabiruxviya, 

Paruxxiyat*, ccc. In the class of sibilants thcro is a certain degreo of 

affinity between tho vowel i and sh, but it is not exclusive, nor indeed, 

is it perhaps so strongly developed as in tho connexion of tho samo 

two powers in Zcud ami Sanskrit4. 

From tho anomalous instances which I havo thus brought forward 

of tho employment 
of tho yy, no 

principlo of organization 
can eer 

1 Also in the substantive verb, and in tho word for "earth*' 
(HT*Tt/, 

which 

is usually written with tho Y/*, but which has tho common 
>YyY 

in the Inscrip 

tions of Artaxerxes Ochus. 
8 I make this reservation, because in a later age tho t was irregularly sup 

pressed after tho \\> i'1 tho orthography of tho name of Mithra. 

9 I might perhaps say that tho employment of tho X depended on tho semi 

vowel of the Sanskrit correspondent being united with the preceding consonant iu 

a compound letter, for although wo have dhuvi for Y& dwi, the^j)^: 
is pre 

served in dhuwishtam for c[f*T?, but on the other hand it would be hazardous 

to affirm that llabir'uviya ami Pnr'uviyat, arc for flabirvi and Parvct. 
* I allude to the aspiration of the sibilant, when it ifl preceded by tbo vowels 

i and if. 
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tainly 
he elicited that bears any analogy to Zend or Sanskrit ortho 

graphy. Tho cause of tho ailinity of tho vowel * for the characters 

< ?E /, B|T t\ Y\? m\ and 
?y v? c:iu "hither be explained, nor 

can we 
perceive any uniform effect which the coalition produces upon 

the phonetic power of tho consonant. 1 can 
only illustrate tho forma 

matioii of tho different groupes by adverting to the law which still 

prevails in tho Tartarian dialects, requiring the juxtaposition of 

certain vowels with certain consonants in order to render the bitter 

articulable; and by observing that, as a similar rule appears to hold 

good iu tho so-called Median alphabet, which has every indication of a 

Scythic origin, it is not improbable that the Persian writing may have 

been indebted to that source- for so remarkable a deviation from the 

true principles of Arian 
orthography. 

Hut there aro other peculiarities connected with the employment 

of tho letter YY in tho inscriptions that aro 
scarcely less deserving 

of attention. The anciont Persian language, 
as 1 have before observed, 

admitted of no termination but the long and short a, the characters 

corresponding in Sanskrit with tho V-isarga. and A nuswdra, and perhaps, 

tho ablatival V. Those grammatical sullixes in /, therefore, which aro 

so common iu the Zend ami Sanskrit, were impossible in the language 

of tho inscriptions. In all such cases the short vowel a was added, 

and tho termination in i becamo thus lengthened into iya. 'Phis 

change, however, involves a law of euphony, which is not altogether 

in accordance with Zend and Sanskrit orthography, and which requires 

therefore a few remarks in explanation. Iu those languages it is a 

well-known law, that where the vowel i is brought in contact with a 

vowel of a dillereut class, that is, with a or u, or with any of the modi 

fications of those- primary sounds, it necessarily and invariably takes 

tho form of its cognate semi-vowel y. Now, in the inscriptions, this 

law of euphony is evidently recognized, but its application is somewhat 

dillereut. Tho aspirato is the only letter in tho alphabet which 

appears to affect a direct combination with the//*/ iu other cases, the 

vowel i, instead of being fused into its liomophoiious consonant, and 

attached immediately to tho preceding letter, retains its form, and tho 

semivowel y is added after it, iu order to connect it with the sound 

with which it could not immediately coalesce ; i-\-a and i \-uy which 

iu Sanskrit would be ya and yu, becoming in (he inscriptions iya and 

iyu. 
? See note 1 to page f>5. 

* The combination of the y is certainly more frequent with the aspirate than 

with any other hitter, but it is not exclusive, for we h;iv< (he forms of tya and ryu, 
as well as of tiya and riya. 
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Iu the following examples, tho terminal i of the Sanskrit is ele 

mental, and there can bo no 
question, therefore, that it is euphony, and 

not inflexion, which causes tho Cuneiform development, 

Abiya, Sans. ^rf>T, ZendjjjAi or j?aj. 

Paliya, Sans, ufo, Pali Pati, Zend jcojasq), Greek TtpoTt. 

Pariyn, Sans, xrfx, Greek ircpt. 

Niya, Sans, f^or f?R, Zend 
jtoJ/ 

or CO J/. 

Chiya, Sans, f%U\ Zend rx>jcJ, Latin, ce, French, ci. 

Athiya, Sans, ^f^ (?), "near." 

Particles of this description, when they 
are 

prefixed to a word 

commencing with a consonant, necessarily lose tho terminal develop 

ment, and relapse into the original form of their Sanskrit correspon 

dents. We have thus tho orthographies of pati, ni, and vi, in numerous 

compounds, of which they form 
respectively the first member. Where 

the second member, however, commences with the vowel a or u, tho 

euphonic y is of course 
again introduced to connect tho dissimilar 

powers. 

By the same rule of euphony we fiud the Cuneiform termination in 

iya substituted for the Sanskrit i in tho first pers. sing, of the middle 

imperfect of the second class; in the three persons sing, and third plur. 
of tho present tense, active voice; and iu the second pcrs. sing, impe 
rative of those verbs which retain tho truo characteristic of tho tense'; 

while it stands for tho long i in tho third pcrs. sing, of tho Aorist, 
and for tho *x c, which is known to bo another form of tho primitive 

vowel, in the locative case of nouns of tho first declension, in tho first 

pcrs. sing, of the middle iinperf. of the first class, and also perhaps in 

the third pers. sing, of tho present tense of the samo voico and conju 

gation. 
I do not pretend in these oxamples to havo followed tho com 

parison of tho Cuneiform iya with tho Sanskrit primitive vowel and 
its secondary forms, through all its conditions of employment. I havo 

merely cited a few instances in order to show that, whore the Sanskrit 

employs 
a tormiual i, either in its original or modified state, tho 

languago of the inscriptions usually represents that power by the 

1 
In Sanskrit, tho f|* (originally TV) is dropped in all threo conjugations 

trhich subjoin the nugment or a suffix to tho root. In the Vedas, however, the 

characteristic is more extensively retained ; and in the inscriptions also, where we 

find the suffix in & replacing tiya or t'iya for tho second pers. sing., tho tense 

employed 
is perhaps the optative, rnther than the imperative. 
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lengthened orthography 
of iya. Tho h, indeed, appears alone to have 

that facility of combination which demands the uniform substitution 
of Ay for tho si of the Sanskrit opening 

on a. dissimilar vowel1. 

In a great number of cases, however, yy y/*, 
will be found to 

represent the Sanskrit y in combination with the 
preceding consonant, 

rather than tho vowel sound of i, and under such circumstances it is 

difficult to pronounce whether tho W has been introduced as an har 

monic epenthesis, owing 
to the repugnance of the Cuneiform alphabet 

to 
compound articulations, or whether the redundant letter is tho 

y, employed for euphony 
as abovo explained. Jn suclt terms as 

11akhdvianishiya, martiya, dhur'xya, amy a, ike,., the terminal ya Leing 

the adjectival suffix, corresponding with the "SfrT or "*T3i of tho Indian 

grammarians, the i would appear to bo employed for the mere purpose 
of 

connecting the y with the preceding consonant, and the substitution 

of iya for tho Sanskrit yds in the genitive 
case of themes in i may, 

perhaps, admit of a similar explanation, but in the very numerous 

class of names and abstract nouns, which end in iya, such as Kabujiya 

for Cambyses, Part'iya for Smerdis, 
' 

thvdrazviiya for Chonisuiia, 

ndviya 
" 

a 
ship," k'hshayathiya 

" 
a 

king," mdniya. 
" 

worship," &c., &c, 

it may bo questioned if the vowel i be not the true substantival suffix, 

and its adjunct ya, a later euphonic development. 
1 have observed in a 

previous passage that the Cuneiform alphabet 
is iu too crude a state to acknowledge the laws of epenthesis and 

augmentation. Tho introduction of tho i before its cognate semi 

vowel may bo considered at the same time to indicate a certain degree 
of refinement in this respect, and the construction of the implcmeutivo 

plural of tho first declension affords a still more remarkable deviation 

from tho otherwise simple organization, for the characteristic of that 

case is invariably written ibish, and we can 
hardly fail iu such a form 

to recognize tho same law of epenthesis, imperfectly developed, which 

gives to tho Sanskrit ^fn abhi tho Zend orthography of aibi*. In 

1 The groupes of ty and ry, that I have before noticed, are probably for W and 

5f rather than for fif **ud ft? **I sy, ia usually represented by hy, but the 

euphonic t is nevertheless sometimes introduced, as in the indifferent orthography 

of ahydyd and ahiyayd, for a form which should be in Sanskrit TO^TJTTITC 
8 If tho first i however iu ibiuh were an cpenthesis, (he same 

peculiarity must 
have been known to the early Sanskrit, for M. Ihirnouf, iu explaining the Pali ehi 
has shown tho original characteristic of the Sanskrit instrumental to have been 

ebhxs, (i.e. aibhi$y) instead of els. In the language of tho inscriptions, the first t 
was probably employed in ibish, to distinguish the instruineiital sullix from the 
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a few cases, also, where the Cuneiform */ may bo held to represent 

the Sanskrit *T /, we 
perceive, perhaps, another instance of the har 

monic employment of tho i, terms such as shiydlish, and dhusluydra, 

which I derivo respectively from ^Tlffo and ^K'f with the prefixed 

particles of excellence and depreciation, being, 
as far as their otymo 

logy is concerned, independent of the vowel i. 

Before closing my remarks on tho letter rt, I must add that there 

are several instances of Cuneiform termination iu iya, for which I 

have hitherto found but little analogy in Zend and Sanskrit, and 
which I thus briefly notice. First: the present participle iu tho 

inscriptions appears to bo formed in aniya, for the Sanskrit an, anil, aV. 

Secondly: iya is employed for tho characteristic of the ace. plural of 

masculine pronouns, replacing tho Sanskrit ^BTTT <iu*. Thirdly: tho 

samo termination is used as an adverbial suffix with greater frequency 
than in Sanskrit'. And 

Fourthly, it occurs in sovcral verbal for 

luativcs, such as patiya, k'hshandsdtiya, nirasriliya, patiparasdliya, 

&c, of which I still consider tho grammatical condition to bo obscure, 
but which may hardly admit of comparison with any Zeud or Sauskrit 

correspondents4. 
1 believe I have now duly mentioned tho chief orthographical 

peculiarities which attend tho employment of the letter YY. Tho 

evidenco is certainly abundantly sufficient to identify tho character as 

the vowel i; but in the exclusive attribution to it of tho short sound 

of tho vowel, I am principally guided by the extreme simplicity of the 

vocalic structure of tho language, and by tho improbability of a 
singlo 

sign being vested with two distinct powers without there being any 
visible means of discriminating between them. The action of tho 

vowel upon the consonants with which it coalesces, will bo more 
fully 

investigated when I proceed to identify tho power of those particular 
characters; while its substitution for tho diphthongs of tho Zeud and 

dativo termination in alnsh, and tho latter form, which is eufliciently proved, may 
tend to a belief, that tho Sanskrit dativo characteristic was originally abhis instead 

of ehhyas. Seo Burnours Obscrv. Gram, sur quelqucs Passages de PEssai Bur 

lo Pali, p. 15. 
1 We havo thus chartaniya, "preparing," "arranging,'* thastaniyay "stand 

ing," yaniya, "going," und perhaps, winiya, "seeing." 
* 

Compare oniytt, or before n suflix twit, 
" 

these," atrit/a, 
" 

those," &c. 
* 

Wasiya, 
" 

much," and adnkiya, 
" 

only," or "a little," are examples of the 

employment of iya as an adverbial suffix. 
* 

Perhaps I may ultimately succeed in finding Sanskrit correspondents for thec 

words which terminate in i or c. 
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Sanskrit will bo noticed as instances may occur, in tho vocabulary, 
ami will bo followed out with greater care iu the attempt which 1 shall 

subsequently make to compare tho grammatical structure of the 

respective languages'. 

^y| 
u. The identification of this letter as the vowel u has been 

so 
universally admitted, that I may dispense with tiny laboured expo 

sition of its general power. In a multitude of mimes, such as Athnrd 

for Assyria, Yxina for Ionia, Gubarhiwa for Gobryas, (hxmdta for 

Cometes, Mardhwnia for Mardonius, Nabn in the titles of Nabochod 

rossor and Naboiiidus, A'aAu/^afor Cambyses, Khurush for Cyrus, &c, 

&c, it is found to represent the vau of the Semitic dialects, tho Greek 

v, o, ov, and w, and tho same class of vowels iu the Zend and Sanskrit. 

Derived immediately from a Semitic type and employed with tho 

other vowels YYY and YY to rcprescut the 
" 

luatres leetiouis" of those 

dialects, 1 am inclined to assign to it tho uniform power of u, without 

regard to tho quantity 
or augmentation 

of its Ariau correspondents, 

by the same arguments which 1 havo already noticed iu defining tho 

single and simple articulation of tho i. If, however, in describing the 

conditions of that vowel thoro were certain difficulties to be cleared 

up, arising from euphonic laws and the influence of Soylbic ortho 

graphy, explanations will bo required 
in the present 

case of a still 

more extended and elaborate naturo; for not only 
are the same laws 

exerted of euphony and combination, but a further source of embar 

rassment is superadded in the property of aspiration, 
which appears to 

have been inherent in tho letter /yy, and to have thus brought it 

within tho ill-defined and intricato range of Semitic guttural organiza 

tion. I shall considor theso three questions then, of its 
euphonic, 

combined, and aspirativo employment under separate heads. 

I. Tho observations which I have before made on tho terminal i 

are applicable in their full extent to tho terminal u. The Sanskrit 

1 
Very important emendations of tho doctrine of vowel combinations, and of 

the powers of several of the consonantal forms iu connexion with the composition 
of diphthongs, are given at the end of this chapter: tho absence of the author 

from this country has prevented the incorporation of those emendations with the 

text, much of which was in type before their arrival; ami to have substituted the 

new readings for those hitherto followed, would have left unaccounted for many of 

the terms occurring in tho preceding pages: the changes are chielly the occasional 

use of at and au in place of * and u, and tho rejection of the sonant .aspirate. See 

supplementary note.?Eo. 

v 
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final ^, whether elemental or servile, is necessarily lengthened in 

the inscriptions into vwa, for the same reason that ^ iu a similar 

position becamo converted into iya. As, indeed, we have already 

observed the various orthographies of patiya ami pati, according to 

euphonic laws which depend on collocation, so wo havo anuwa for tho 

particle TO?J, 
when it stands alono, and anu when it occurs in com 

position before a. consonant, as in anvshiya. It is probable, also, that 

the pronoun of tho third pers. huwa, has been substituted by tho same 

orthographical law for the Semitic Art1, tho euphonic ma being elided 

iu hushiya, where tho term occurs iu combination with a eullix com 

mencing with a consonant. 

The characteristic of tho third pers. of tho active imperative, 

which in Sanskrit is 7J, is invariably written in tho inscriptions t'/tw/'tr-, 
and a further example of this terminal development is seen in tho 

inflexions of themes in n, where tho Cuneiform groupes uwa, uwd, and 

shitwd respectively represent tho gen. or loo. masc. sing., tho gen. or 

loc. fern, sing., and the loc. fern, plural8. 
We havo no instance, 1 believe, of tho open thesis of tho u beforo a 

consonant to harmonize with tho vowel which follows, nor indeed, 

except iu its relation to tho r, docs tho law apply to this vowel in 

Zend; but its euphonic interposition between the w and the preceding 
consonant, which in Sanskrit would form a 

singlo compound articula 

tion, is frequent, and occurs oven in cases where wo might suppose tho 

immediate- combination of the powers to be hardly distasteful to tho 
Cuneiform system. Thus, although wo find tho soft (It of tho inscrip 
tions to bo ono of tho few characters which afFcct combination, and 

although wo meet with tho groupes of thr and thw in Mithva, thrada, 
Parthwa, gdthwd, &c, wo also remark the ace. 

sing, of tho pronoun 

1 We must be careful not to confouud the Zend \jty ho with tho Cuneiform 

huwa, for the former is the regular correspondent of the Sanskrit *tt, whereas, if 

we must seek a Sanskrit equivalent for huwa, it will bo TO3* 

8 Vwa may be for ^Ut or 
^T, hut moro probably tho latter, hh we havo vsh 

for 05 in the ablative; while, iu the feminine, uwd answers more regularly to tho 

gen. ^Ilt than to the loc. ?1T or ^TT. I do not, however, think it. at all impossible 

but that the feminine uwd may ptand for an, tho final elongation being iu accord 

ance with Cuneiform usage, and being employed in this case to ma Hi the distinction 

of gender. We have, indeed, the same dialectic elongation iu the plural locatives, 

?/oi?r<l being used for "H and %uwd for U. 
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of tho second pers. to bo expressed by thuivdm for tho Sanskrit rf\> 

with au euphonic /yy 
between tho 

Y^Y 
and 

>Y^f. 
Wo may explain 

the introduction of tho u in other cases 
by tho notorious repugnance 

of tho ancient Persian to 
compound articulations, and there is little, 

therefore, to surprise 
us in tho substitution of t'huwam for the Sanskrit 

R in tho nom.; of haruwa for W\X of dhuwar for ?J dtvri; or of 

dhuvi for fe dwi. In verbal suffixes, however, I remark that this 

euphonic vowel is rarely 
or over introduced, and that tho Cuneiform 

nawa is thus employed in tho fifth conjugation to represent indif 

ferently the Sanskrit Wl and ^*T, and perhaps also the two less 

developed forms of ?u ami 
J^1. 

It remains to bo considered if, iu tho Cuneiform groupe uwa at 

the commencement of a 
syllable, tho 

/yy may also bo explained 

by tho samo law of euphony. I shall presently establish, by tho 
clearest evidence, that tho character in question 

was endowed with 

an inhorcnt property of aspiration, and it will bo sufficient, 

therefore, to obscrvo iu this [dace that, as tho etymological 
con 

dition of tho initial 
/yY 

in combination with tho H^E is exclusively 
that of au 

aspirate, tho vocalic power which it also represents etui 

apparently bo required for no other purposo than to connect tho 

aspirate and semi-vowel, which would not 
immediately coalesce. The 

Sanskrit *3T swa would be regularly represented iu Persian by hwa; 
but tho aspirate, although grouping with tho y, seems to havo dis 

affected combination with tho w; tho u, therefore, would 
require to bo 

interposed as a link of connexion, and tho 
orthography would thus 

result of huwa. To express this, however, iu Cuneiform writing, tho 

employment of a district character for the initial aspiration was 

superfluous, for the 
/yy possessed that power inherently in itself; and 

it thus happened that tho abbreviation 
/yy M*^-' 'uwa canto to bo 

uniformly substituted ior tho Sanskrit swa. Tho only objection, it 

appears to mo, that can bo brought against this analysis, and it is an 

analysis of great importance to the true understanding of Cuneiform 

orthography, is that Ilio pronoun of Ihe third person is written hitica 

Akhunawam is for ^H*!^7!, akhunawa for ̂ ITTV^fiT khunnirdhya for TJ7T|ft(, 

and ukhunavyutu for 
^FTIJJjIfif 

o 2 
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iu full instead of 'nwa, which might havo been reasonably expected 

if the inherent aspiration of the /yy, being sufficient to replace tho 

Sanskrit sibilant, was also, of course, equally available as a substitute 

for the Semitic guttural1. It is an 
objection which has frequently 

occurred to me, and which has sometimes prompted 
me to road tho 

Cuneiform 
(>( (ft >fe n.s havwa (Sans. TOST) instead of huwa. I 

am guided, indeed, in the latter reading principally by the orthography 

of hushiya*, where the elision of the w appears to indicate its servile 

character, and 1 had rather abandon it altogether than question tho 

full ability of tho aspiration in tho Cuneiform 
(ft 

to express the 

Semitic H, ?s well as the Sanskrit ^f. 

II. To explain the combination of the letter 
(fi 

with a certain 

class of consonants, 1 must 
again advert to its inherent aspiration, and 

while I remark that this property renders it a 
necessary adjunct to 

those hitters which depend on an 
aspirate for their articulation, 1 must 

add, that thero is in its employment the same anomalous power of 

coalition with tho simple 
or 

unaspirated letters of each class, which, in 

relation to some other phonetic property of which tho nature is not 

yet discovered, distinguishes the union of the letter i with the simple 
and primary consonants, as well as with its own exclusive secondary 
characters. The knowledge of tho peculiar quality which attaches to 

the letter u. enables us to trace it through its different conditions of 

combination with more precision than iu the case of the former vowel; 
but avc are still disappointed in tho hope of detecting that uniformity 
of application which should determine an 

orthographical principle. 
Neither does the vowel u 

appropriate, 
as 

might have been expected, 
all the aspirated consonants, nor, when its influence has been mani 

fested by the employment of an 
aspirated character in tho orthography 

of a proper name, does it retain its hold upon tho letter, if by the 

accident of inflexional change tho (\i should happen to be followed 

by the euphonic 
w. The latter peculiarity, which, as it is uniform, 

seems to depend 
on a law, will admit of conjectural explanation; but 

the omission id the a after some of the aspirated characters, its coni 

1 In this passage I assume the identity of the Cuneiform huwa with the Hebrew 

NVb 
* It must, be observed, at the same time, that this is a solitary instance of 

elision; while the pronoun retains its full orthography hihuwamiya, huwatiya, and 

huvnrhvjn. 
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binatiou with other letters which havo no 
aspiration, and, above all, 

the different 
orthography of the same word with tho simple and 

aspirated form of tho consonant iu immediate connexion with it, are 

irregularities of structure which can only be accounted for, as tho 

effects on the ono hand of tho exhaustion or the imperfect develop 

ment of a 
priuciplo of organization, and on the other of the tendency 

of a 
newly-invented character still further to confuse ill-defined, and 

perhaps already fluctuating, articulations. I will now follow the 

vowel u 
through its scries of combinations. 

In tho class of gutturals 
wo may perhaps consider the /Y, which I 

compare with the Greek ^ and tho Persian 4., to have been appro 

priated by tho u. The third syllable in the name of Naboehodrossor 

is, it is truo, froquently written khad instead of khud; but iu that 

case the /Y may very probably have still retained the odour of tho 

u\ which was to a certain degree inherent in it, in the same way as 

iu the vicious orthography of M'athra and Vashtaspa for A/ithra and 

Vishtaspa, tho vi and v 
certainly retained the odour of the i. In all 

other cases tho /Y is invariably followed by the ^W; but at the sumo 

time that tho vowel had no repugnance to coalesce with the simple and 

unaspirated guttural is evidenced by the orthography 
of tho word 

kufa, "a hill." In tho sonant gutturals, also, there was a certain 

affinity of tho u for tho aspirated /*""" gh, but this affinity did not) 

prevent it from combining freely with the simple g, /Y] 
. The effect 

of tho vowel is particularly evident in the name of Margiana, which is 

written Alarghush and Marghum in tho noin. and ace. .sing., where the 

guttural opens directly 
on tho u, but Aldrgawa. and Afargayibish, in 

tho 110m. and implementive plural of the ethnic title, where the 

guttural 
is followed by 

an a*. That we also find the orthography of 

Alargiuva is to be explained perhaps by the aspiration of the vowel 

being thrown back upon the w, when the two tellers are brought into 

immediate contact, the relation of Alarghush and Alarguwa being iu 

preciso analogy with that of Piibirush and Jidl>irunu(y and tho substi 

tution of tho simple for the aspirated form being thus shown to be the 

1 I adopt tho expression of the Persian grammarians iu tlnir explanation of the 

power of the vuu-i-ishmutn or v<iu-i-ma\lnfah. .v liorhaiii Kati', page 11. 

2 The vowel iu Hie first syllable is elongated to distinguish tie* rlhuie from the 

local application. In tho instrumental AfdrgnyddJi, Mir // is undonbirdly intro 

duced to connect the dissimilar powers of a and i, l?ul I do not understand on what 

principle the characteristic of the third declension lias allog.-tlwr lapsed. 
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effect of design ralher than of accident1. It is not so easy, however, 

to defect the influence of tho vowel upon the guttural in the word 

which stands for Pamj, 
" 

an evil .spirit," Wo have1 JJarugha. in tho 

nominative, hut Daruga and Daruga in the ace. and aid.15; ami as I 

cannot perceive any difference in tho orthographical constitution of 

(lie words, I can 
only conjecture the two guttural 

to have hocn 

respectively employed iu order to mark a 
grammatical distinction. 

In tho class of palatals I do not find a 
single instanco of combina 

tion with the u; but in tho dentals the aspirates both of surd and 

sonant adhere exclusively lo this vowel. Thcso characters YYY tli 

ami 
\^_] dh are the usual substitutes of tho Sanskrit W and <?, and 

wo might infer, therefore, that tho dental combining with u became 

necessarily aspirated, did wo not also meet with terms, such as 

tumd and dnshfa, where the consonants in this very orthographical 

position retain their primitive and utmspiratod forms. The soft th 

\\\ unites with u indifferently with tho other vowels; but wo havo 

no 
example of the coalition of tho vowel with 

?y" 
tr. 

/ry 
in the class of labials is inoperative; it unites freely not only 

with the b, which was perhaps inherently aspirated, but also with tho 

7>, which certainly did not possess an 
aspiration, and which accord 

ingly grouping with the liquid r, became converted into /. The 

orthography 
of a word like putra is alone sullicient to prove that the 

aspirative power of the n wa-s but 
partially and irregularly exercised. 

In the class of nasals our means of comparison aro 
exceedingly 

limited; as far as 
they extend, however, m would appear to bo tho 

only phonetic power of the Cuneiform alphabet, which, in assigning 
a 

distinct character for combination with tho u, declined to admit the 

vowel into coalition with its own proper and unaspirated form. The 

group >YyY 
^YY 

is thus unknown at present iu the inscriptions; tho 

m, wherever it is followed by tho vowel /yy being represented by 

that hitherto obscure character ^\>. The n has also a 
special form 

// , which occurs 
only at Behistun, to meet tho aspirative call of tho 

1 
Although Mnrguwa and lUilnruwa arc used with a genitive application, they 

must be considered, I think, grammatically to bo in the locativo case, the termi 

nation being equivalent to the Sanskrit ^!RT. 

* For Daruyha, see Behistun Inscription, col. I., line 34. Darugd and Daruga 
occur in Nichuhr. 11. lines 111 and 20; and also iu Ifcliistuu Inscription, col. IV., 
liltl'H tU iuu\ tV7. 
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w, but this docs not prevent tho common ?< from combining iu some 

cases with tho vowel. 

In the class of 
liquids the samo anomaly exists which we have 

observed in the dentals, of a 
special aspirated 

/' 
being dependent 

on tho 

v for articulation; while tho charactor which represents tho simple 
and unaspirated power of tho letter will also combine directly with 

tho vowel without repugnance. 

Thero is nothing, I bcliove, calling for particular remark iu tho 
connexion of tho vowel u with the class of sibilants', and of the 

aspirate it is sufficient to observe that where tho /^/ is found in com 

bination with tho 
/yY, 

tho etymology is probably Semitic. 

If it bo impossible to arrango these diversified relations of the letter 

/yy 
into any orthographical formula, wo may, tit any rate, trace tho 

principles from which they take their origin with some comparative 

degree of confidence. Tho combinations may be owing in some cases 

to tho Scythie law of juxta-position. Tho irregularities may bo 

assigned in others to tho crttdeness of a novel alphabet; but, unques 

tionably, the characteristic property which regulates tho general 

employment of tho vowel is its inherent aspiration, and that aspiration 
I shall now illustrate both in principle and practice. 

III. It is well known that tho Greek Y, used as an initial vowel, 

was uniformly distinguished by the soft or rough breathing, according 

as it was 
employed 

in the yKolic or other dialects. The aspirativo 

power 
on the preceding consonant of tho semivowel v or w has also 

led M. Burnouf to conjecture the 
elementary ) of the Zend language to 

havo possessed tho same inherent aspiration2. In Sanskrit, it is true, 

wo perceive 
no trace of this singular orthographical property", and 

where tho Cuneiform 
/yy 

is thus required to represent the Sanskrit 

initial "5", it would bo hazardous to apply tho precedents of the Greek 

and Zend to tho language of the inscriptions; 
but that the character 

1 I havo explained in another place that the u preceding the x usually converts 

it into i/i, precisely as tho Sanskrit ^f, under similar circumstances, is replaced 

by V. 

* I have mislaid my reference to this passage in BurnouTs Ya<;na, and it is in 
vain to search for it again through the thousand pages of that elaborate and most 
valuable work. 

3 
Except in the aspiration of the dental sibilant. 
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had also the power of 
expressing 

a strong aspiration, independently of 

the vowel sound of u, ami that the two powers to be embraced in a 

single alphabetical sign must have been considered in a measure iden 

tical, is proved beyond dispute by tho numerous cases in which 
/yY 

replaces *J, ami {f( "j^r is the substitute for *5T. Before pro 

ceeding to give examples, it is only necessary to premise that tho 

regular correspondent of the dental sibilant of the Sanskrit is, in Zend, 
and in the language of tho inscriptions, tho letter h; and that this 

aspiration, acting on the letter u, and only, I believe, in that position, 

became, through the medium apparently of Semitic intercourse, con 

verted iu a 
very early age to a 

guttural', 
a 

change 
of power which, 1 

conceive, originally to have been a 
vulgarism, but which has sinco 

been adopted 
as a 

permanent and universal typo of Persian articula 

tion. Wo thus find tho particle signifying "good," which is *T sn in 

Sanskrit, )\>y hu iu Zend, and co in Greek, universally represented in 

the inscriptions by the single character 
/yy, 

as in 'nbartam, 'ufrastam, 

'umartiyd, 'uwaspd, 'nfrdta, &e. In its original form the initial power 

appears to have been a 
simple aspiration, unless the u were folio wed 

by 
a m, and tho Greeks, therefore, in representing 

names which em 

braced this particle, wrote OruVr/r, 'Onio-wi/*, Ev</>parr/v, &c. Wo must 

explain the guttural development of the modern Persian in w*-l, i?*^. 

eve, which are 
evidently connected with the primitivo hu, by recalling 

the Pehlevi orthography of J", and by remembering that the initial 

letter of that form, in its substitution for tho Hebrew N, brought tho 

Arian aspiration into immediate connexion with tho Semitic gutturals. 

There was no trace of aspiration 
even in the Latin op-timum of which 

the initial syllable 
was cognate with tho Persian khub. 

To appreciate more 
folly tho inherent aspiration of the Cuneiform 

^yy, 
we may also compare the orthography of 'Ushka, "dry bind/' 

with ita correspondents, Sp* in Sanskrit; aj^-hW in Zend; Jfushk 

iu Kurdish; and khushk jC.1^ in Persian, and we may examine like 

1 This must be understood to npply exclusively to the derivation of Persian 

from Sanskrit. The Sanskrit "^ usnnlly preserved as an aspirate in the Latin, 
became converted to \ "r 1 i" Greek. For examples, see rricliard on tho Celtic 

Nations, page o7. 
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wise the first element in tho compound 
name of Onnazd, which is 

A'-ura in the inscriptions, WPt asura iu Sanskrit; asowaj ahura 

in Zend; 2C\/2\A auhra in the lapidary Pehlcvi, and which appearing 
in 

subsequent dialects as 
A, .?>, and .^., passed, 

as Dr. JUiiller 

well observes, through tho entire Semitic gradation of development 

from the simple aspirate to tho hard guttural 
. The most important 

verifications, however, of the power of the Cuneiform vowel, are to be 

found in comparing tho groupe (ft VT^E w'*-n ^,0 Sanskrit swa, 

*5f. I havo already mentioned, that the Dcvauagari swa would be 

necessarily represented in Persian by hwa ; that the repugnant com 

pound articulation would have produced the further development of 

huwa; and that the double power of the 
(ri being sullicicuf to repre 

sent both tho aspirate and the vowel, the employment of the letter 

($( would have been superfluous. It remains that I should add* 

that in a very early age, the aspirate in this position, and in this posi 

tion 
only, 

must have been strengthened into a guttural, and that in 

process of time, the guttural became tho leading 
or 

primary power of 

the compound articulation; so much so indeed, as to absorb tho pronun 

ciation of the seini-vowel, and to leavo tho single power of kh ~, as 

the representative of the original hwa. 

In the following words, the initial yuwa appears to express the 

pronoun "self;" '(Jwdmarshiyush, '(JwakJishatara, 
' 
Uwd ip(a)shi yarn*; 

and it is therefore tho equivalent of the Sanskrit ^T ; Creek auv ; 

Latin "suns;" Zend ?*p hw, or 
?> kh; Pehlevi 

^ hu; and Persian 

2? 
khu in 

J^, ^JHjy^y 
khud, kltish, &e. In several names, also, 

the Cuneiform \twa answers 
etymologically to the Sanskrit swa. 1 

may instance Ilaniuwatish for *R?3lcn Santswatix; Sikthauwatish 

for T^lcti^TuTi tiiktaswatis, and 
' 
Lluuirazmia, where the initial clement of 

the compound is, no doubt, the Sanskrit ^TTC, suidr*; and there aro 

i Sec Dr. Midler's excellent Essay on the Pehlevi, iu the .Journal Asiatupic, 
for April, 1IM, page XWi. 

* 1 translate 'uwdmnrshiyush, 
" se impaticnlem habons," '/:ir,ik'lis1ialara is 

"self-ruling," the Greek Kv<i?ii/Jijr ; hut the cltmnlogy of ,inrdip(,i)s/nyam is 
unknown to me, and I can only conjecture the initial particle to be the Sanskrit 

3 As in ^RTO*T from ^R, with the vowel elongated. 
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many other names, such sis 'Uwajha,'Uwddidaya, Pishiipiuwddd, &c., 

in which wo may infer, though 
wo cannot prove, tho same ortho 

graphical substitution. Now, it is sufficiently remarkable, that iu 

every case where wo can' coiuparo the Greek orthography with that 

observed in the inscriptions, wo find tho k or \ replacing tho initial 

aspirate oCnwa. Wo havo thus, Kun?<fpi/r for*LTtvalchshatara, Xodvntjs 

for 'Uiraspa, *ApdxMTm for Jlara'uwatish, Xnpdapim 
or Xw/moyim for 

'('Wdrazmia, and perhaps, Kunrut for 
' 
Uwajha. 1 may add also, that 

such names as Xodtfpur, Xoapqvi), Apraktmva, cce., represent, undoubtedly, 
the same Persian articulation '; and I may infer, I think, from such 

an 
uniformity of expression, that the aspirate in connexion with tho 

to must have undergone iu vulgar pronunciation, 
as 

early 
sis tho time 

of tho Aclucmeniaus, ;i 
partial, and perhaps, 

a 
temporary guttural 

development. 

It has been customary with Palaeographers to verify this ancient 

guttural expression by a-comparison with Zend orthography, but an 

analysis of the character which in the Zend alphabet represents tho 

articulation, is, I submit, sufficient to disprove its possible antiquity. 

The true representation iu Zend of tho Sanskrit J$ and Cuneiform 

'uwa is ?*>? hw, and wherever this form occurs it is undoubtedly 

ancient; but tho guttural vo, en the contrary, which too often rcphices 

it, is to all appearance of modern origin, for it can be explained in no 

other manner than as a modification of tho Pehlevi i*>, a groupo 

which was 
composed of two distinct characters, aj a, and \ u, and 

which merely derived its aspirative power from the connexion of tho 

Pehlevi alphabet with those systems of Semitic writing whero tho 

K, although virtually 
a vowel and the first of tho 

" 
insitres lectionis," 

was also employed to express tho soft breathing. It must bo remem 

bered that tho aj in Zend, when used silono, never under any circum 

stances possessed 
an 

nspirafivo 
or 

guttural power; that in tho earliest 

Pehlevi, that of the Sassanian Inscriptions, tho typo of this character, 

which was Ai, and which was of courso derived immediately from tho 

Hebrew )}*, was 
employed 

sis a vowel with the saino cxclusiveness; 

and that tho aspiration therefore, which was 
subsequently developed 

1 
XvdOpas is the Zend Aj'OAUiO> khdthra, 

" 
shilling." Xoapqvrj is pro 

bably from ^*R, and *?m'<j is the Pehlevi IPM^HV, ahwdn. 

* The PauHiiau }J was probably an intermediate form between the Sassanian, 

and the Hebrew JJ. 
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iu the cursivo Pehlcvi, and which iu tho Zend was strengthened to a 

guttural, 
must have been a 

comparatively late degradation of ortho 

graphy1. 1 do not at the same time question the antiquity of tho 

Zend vocables. I merely object to the character in which they 
were 

expressed, and I derive a further argument iu favour of the recent 

substitution of u> for tho primitive ;w or ?i>>>, from the pronunciation 

which is at present assigned to it of kit, in precise analogy with the 

degradation of modern Persian, where, although the w is expressed in 

writing, and although it was once articulated, it is now in conjunc 

tion with tho entirely quiescent. Let us take for an 
example the 

nanio of Khdrizm. Etymologically, 
I believe, the compound term to 

have signified "Heaven-land,''and 1 thus refer the first clement of 

which it was 
composed to tho Sanskrit *jR(with 

an elongated a, as in 

*3iu*l). Iu the inscriptions 
we havo tho form of 'Uwdrazniiya, 

Tho Greeks expressed it 
by Xti/mo-poi 

or Xunmo-/it'u. In the oldest 

Persian it was written +> A*.^, and pronounced A'hinvarazam, but 

tho Vendidad gives it as 
?c^j7jakj?>, 

that is, according to the strict 

orthography, audirizem, but in virtue of a Semitic influence hudirizem, 

and by 
a degradation of tho phonetic powers khdirizan, precisely as 

tho Khiiwdrazam of tho llainasa ia now 
pronounced in modern 

Persian Kluirazeni*. The same remark will apply to the name of 

Arachotia, which was iSaraswatis in Sanskrit, Jlaniuwatiah in the in 

scriptions, 'Apu^oHrui iu Greek, but in Zeud, j^ojajwo.m7a>w, 
Ilarakhaiti 

for Uarahuaiti, and in modern Persian, A rrakhaj ^\^A\. Wo havo 

not the Zendic form of Susiana, but iu the other dialects we remark a 

similar confusion of tho aspirato and guttural, the latter being tho 

evident degradation of tho former power, and 
being peculiar in an 

antique form to the Greek orthography of the name. Thus, although 
the Greek rendered tho Cuneiform '(Jwajha, both by Ocftoi and 

Knririu, that the primitive aspirate 
was n^d alone iu the country 

until comparatively modern times, is shown by the orthographies of 

1 It has since occurred to nie, thut this guttural employment of tho A), when 

prefixed 
to the \, nuisl, nevertheless, he of considerable antiipiity, for the k of tho 

Sassanian Inscriptions, answering to tho Semitic 3, is apparently tho saino 

character reversed, i_=:|^. 
* I follow throughout this analysis the argument of l>r. Miilh r, iu his Essay 

on thu Pehlevi ubovo ipiuted, page 302. 
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the Synue ]Ocny lfuz, the Pehlevi Jfavuj\ tho Persian A^M* Ahwdz 

and the Uyzantino Hi^ikop and Qh(atvi)\ The guttural development iu 

X>y>- llaweizah, and , # %Ia~>/**?. Khuzistdn, was 
probably 

unknown 

until after the Arab Conquest; yet, I havo no doubt tho Zend 

would have 
employed the character ?o to express the initial group? 

^YY M^ ?f the inscriptions. If wo might venture to assign an 

Arian etymology for the name, (and its Median orthography renders 

such a derivation highly probable), 
wo should perceive the primitivo 

sibilant to have alternated with tho aspirate in the different appli 
cations of the territorial title from the very remotest times. Thus, as 

the old Persians uniformly explain 
.??*/* or sht'tsh, by "sweet,1* "agree 

able," an 
etymology which is confirmed by Grecian traditionn, and as tho 

Median Inscriptions give tho reading of Jfavati for tho Persepolitan 

'(rwajha, we may perhaps refer for tho origin of tho name to tho 

Sanskrit ^^ 
or 

*M^, and we may then trace the sibilant through tho 

Hebrew 
|I?W, 

the Greek 2ovaa, and the modern bus or Shus. This 

however is an obscure and somewhat irrevelant subject which I cannot 

pursue farther at present. The only other well-defined caso in which 

the Cuneiform 
(vi expressed the Sanskrit sibilant, is in tho charac 

teristic of the fern. loc. plural of tho first declcn. whero %nwa stands for 

5 
*"' 

1 I take the form of Ilavuj from the ,L>~L Iaavo^a.^ Uabujht&n Wdjdr 

of the Afujm'al et-Tawdrikb, which, on the authority probably of llamzeh 

Jsfahdni, is stated to have been the name translated by the Arabs o%**> 

8 For iM^eiKiiff and Oefmi'i/, see Theophylact. Simocatta, lib. III. c. U., and 

Procopius de Jb llo (Jotli. lib. IV. c. 10. Both of tho notices aro important, the 

one mentions the town of tUvbtxraflcipm', which is *?j\.jv+j?Xz>-, Jundisabur, 

the other preserves the mime lb; A otto-twit, <>r Jfeth Lapet, which was the Syrian 
title of Ahuuiz. The terminations in 6k and An follow the variety of Pehlevi mid 

Persian orthography, and arc precisely analogous to the double forms of <jjLc 

and \t\, ahastdk and apnstdn, <S:c. 

8 
Athemeus, (lib. XII. c. 1) quoting from Aristobtilus, says specifically, that 

the name was given, 6Vi rip' MpaloTtjra rnv rdnov. 

4 We have thus the Cuneiform amya'uwd for the Sanskrit mJl*4l?. See 

Behistun Inscription, col. L line 'Ad. 
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I will now produco a few examples where the Cuneiform 
/yy 

replaces the Sanskrit initial *T, and where accordingly, 
sis far as ety 

mology 
is concerned, the aspiration must have been wholly super 

fluous. These terms aro uta for the Sanskrit TrT, upd for "3"1! \ 

vpastdm compounded with tho same 
particle ami answering t<> the 

Zend 
^nr^ojjAio);, upastam; udapatatd, where the first element is the 

Sanskrit "3TrT, or "37f> and a few other doubtful compounds, such as 

uz{a)taydpatiya, tho name Upadarma, eve. \\\ all such cases, 1 sun 

inclined to think the aspirative power of the initial 
/yy 

must have 

been quiescent; and in expressing tho inscriptions therefore in the 

Roman character, I employ tho orthography 
of u and yu, according 

as tho character may represent the ^ or *T of the Sanskrit. 

It remains that I should notico a few instances of medial develop 

ment, arising from the employment 
of the letter 

^yy. 
The old root 

rf^ which has produced tho flf^Ht "strength" of the Vedas, and tho 

\ j ULj, &c, of modern Persian, signifying 
" 

power or 
ability," 

appears also to have given rise to tho tuvui of the inscriptions, which 

may bo translated 
" 

seed" or " 
race;" tho application of the word in this 

sense being apparently connected with the idea of generation. Now 

iu the Pazcnd tho primitive reading 
was retained of 

^.J titni, but the 

Pehlevi gavo utterance to tho dormant aspiration of tho vowel, and 

expressed tho word by ^'p iu^imt a ^orm WI|H:U received in Zend 

tho further development of 
\i$tfib\}cQ lanPhma, "an olfshoot1," and 

which has survived iu modern Persian under the orthography ol tnkhm, 

Perhtips, also, in tho substitution of the Persian a J", / ////, "a bill," 

for tho Cuneiform kuja, and in tho modification of the ancient gnbata, 

"said," into xSj&f guftah, wo perceive further evidence of this aspi 

rative development; but whether wo may attribute to tho same cause 

tho introduction of a sibilant, iu the corruption of Khar ash t (Ki/pov) 

into Xoopih/r, or 
^y^zL Khusru, is a 

subject which will be more con 

veniently examined hereafter. 

? This word must not be confounded with AiGfjXvift), 
" 

strung," from the 

Sanskrit "rT^, 
" to carry." 
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I have 
only 

to add at. flu? same time, that in a great number of 

words where fho Cuneiform 
orthography 

can be compared with (hat, 

of iho modern Persian, passing through the Zend or Pehlcvi, the aspi 
rative inllueiiee of the vowel is not to be delected. I may instance 

amongst other terms, gusha, "an ear,'' rnrha, "a day," putra, 
" 

a son," 

dushfd, "a- friend," &c, eve., and 1 consider therefore that in assigning 

equivalents to the Cuneiform alphabet, I havo sullicicnt grounds for 

identifying two distinct powers, as appertaining to tho character < YY, 

which may be respectively represented by 
u and 'm. 

1 have already observed that tho Cuneiform alphabet does not 

admit ol diphthongs, properly so called, by which I mean that tho 

primitive vowels are not susceptible of any modification, cither of form, 
or 

probably of sound. Instances, however, of the coalition of vowels, 

where iu Sanskrit the double articulation would be expressed by a 

single letter, art* far from uncommon, and wo thus meet with aita for 

JTrT^ rtad; aiieam Uxv V.A ewam; aislta for TT^rT cshaf, '.u\djrdish(<f)ya 

(contracted from fra -\ aiah(a)ya) for fho compound imperfect 
"H*M?f j 

preshyaf, "be sent." Although the i cannot open upon the a, there is 

no 
objection to the a, either long or short, falling 

on the i) this 

expanded reading <n 
being the true primitive orthography, which 

was contracted in the Uevamigari alphabet into the single character 

With regard to the coalition of a with the vowel u, the difficulty 
of discrimination is increased 

by the latent aspirative power of the 

(ri 
and by 

our constant uncertainty 
as to whether that power were 

exercised or not. Judging by analogy, the a should combine with the 

it, in the same maimer as we have seen if combine with the i, and 

on the same 
principle 

as the Sanskrit applies the laws of guna and 

rridtthi indifferently 
1?? the two vowels. In the declension, indeed, 

of feminine I hemes in tty wo may perhaps perceive the coalition with 

this power of the short as well as the long a; for I do not otherwise 

understand bow the yyy can be absorbed. The noun which makes 

dahydush and dahyawa in the nom. sing, and plural discards the long 
a iu all other cases, and (his at lirst sight would appear to be a perfect 

anomaly; 
but if we consider that the feminine inflexions were pro 

bably an ah and awa. in I he nominative, and nw, vuui, vndm, and 

ushuwd in the other cases, and that these iullexions were 
uniformly 
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added to a theme ending in a, then the difficulty vanishes. Dahyaush 

and dahydwa would stand for dahya-\-audi and dahya \ awa, ami the 

other cases 
might be read dahyaum, dahyonnui, i/ahyanndui, and 

dahyaushuwd, I havo a strong suspicion that (his explanation is cor 

rect1, but nevertheless 1 have not considered myself authorized on 

such scanty evidence to adopt in the reading of the terms in the 

Roman character the introduction of a short </ between the //and u. 

Orthngrsiphically considered, the au, of course, should stand for the 

Sanskrit o. as ai is the primitive and expanded form of c, and if wo 

had a more extended field of comparison, the verification might per 

haps be established in the former as well as iu the latter instance. 

Our means of analysis 
sire in this respect, however, extremely deficient, 

and although we may explain, 
on 

euphonic grounds, the secondary 
forms of iya and uwa, it seems 

impossible to discriminate the prin 

ciple which regulates the respective employment ai' ai and (tya, or an 

and awa in their substitution for the guna and vrithlhi of the Sanskrit 

primitive vowels. Tho further prosecution of so intricate a subject 1 

gladly leave to more 
experienced philologists; ami with a full sense 

of the imperfect 
manner in which J have attempted to explain the 

Cuneiform vocalic organization, I now 
proceed to the investigation of 

the consonants. 

The gutturals of tho Cuneiform alphabet I represent as follows:? 

T^: k. The following 
names and well-d< lined words aro 

amply 

sufficient to show the phonetic power of this character. 

iiatapat'huAa, Creek Kotow aoW/a. 

Sii/rti, Sans. ^TRb Creek 2ukgc/. 

A'iibujiya, Creek 
K?/^j9uo*>/c> 

Pcrs. 
tj?Jv4 i/*-j^?" eomp. Sans. Zfrpgrrf. 

A'iira, Aartatn, Sans, Tfin:, o|ifj, Zend 
v"?v?? ?}? 

''r,s 
j& 

},ad s^?. 

Alumina, "faithful," from the root "Ef,*?. 

A'am, 
" 

willingly/' Sans. "^rpT. 

Vi'ufa, Pehlevi q)U , hup, Pcrs. %S; cmnp. Kd'n/n/c, K<o?/i?/e, &t\ 

1 In further supper! of this readimr, I may imliee the iudilh-n ut <>rtho!;r:iphy 
of (tahy(a)nm and dahydum, which is found I'm- the aerii~;iti\e ra-e, a \aii<ly 
which would he sullieieiilly intelligible if it dep. ihI< .1 men ly on (he quantity of 
the a, but whieh would be most irregular if tleii - hih. I w?r<- entirely |.(;,L iu the 

contracted reading of didiyum. It. ?Pud see supplementary note. l-a?. 
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The Cuneiform 
[? 

was sometimes used apparently 
as a suffix of 

agency or attribution, in near 
antilogy with tho Sanskrit WR, but I 

question whether we may connect it in such a 
position with the 

Pehlcvi a, which terminates so 
many of the nouns and adjectives of 

that language, and which appears to havo been a mere dialectic 

development after an 
elongated vowel1. We have in the inscriptions 

badaka, "a servant;" wazarka, "great;" Zaraka, "Zarangia;" the 

Persian representations of which replace the guttural by 
a soft aspirate 

in **Xaj bandah, and change it from a surd to a sonant in 
<*_J^\> 

btizurg*, and in Zarang, the original form of tho Arabic Dharanj. 

The gutturals, like the dentals in tho language of tho inscriptions, 

repudiated probably 
a combination with the nasal; but on this subject 

wo cannot speak with confidence, for Zaraka is a purer and more 

primitive form than Zaranga, and there is the name also of a Persian 

city, which may be read Khuganka as well as Klutganaka*. In 

regard to combination with tho vowels, the letter Y^1 was subject to 

no particular influence. 1 have already given several examples where 

it is followed both by the a and u, and for its union with tho i, I may 
instance the ad verb adakiya, which I believe to 

signify "only," and 

which I compare with the Persian ^jJi Andak and tho Turkish 

Anjak*. Iu its combination, however, with tho consonants it did, 

unquestionably, undergo a very marked and essential modification. 

It was, in fact, converted to its aspirate precisely in the same manner, 

and to an equal extent as we fiud tho ($& of tho Zend to replace tho a 

in all compound articulations. I shall now 
bring forward numerous 

examples of this orthographical change in considering tho aspirated 

guttural 
kit. 

1 Sec 1U tiller's Kssny on tho Pehlcvi, p. 2!>7 
2 The k was retained iu tho Scythic vezerka (seo Mos. Chor. lib. IT. c. Ill), 

mid still remains iu the Turkish fhtyiik, but iu tho Slavonic dialects it became a 
snnnut. Compare Wulya, &c. The Arabs, as usual, converted it to n 

palatal, 

naming the city of 'Akbara 
r^jLwo?.rlJ Ihtzurj-sdbur for the Persian title, ac 

cording to Ilam/.eh, of .*)\J* S{r / 
Wazark shdpxir. Sec Yakut, in voce. 

? As we find, however, darayam for the Persian 4J0 5 darany, I havo placed 

the gutturals among those consonants which repudiate the nasal. 
* It may surprise philologists to find Turkish and Persian vocables classed 

together. 1 believe, however, notwithstanding the great diversity of structure, 
that a very extensive alliuity exists between tho roots of the two languages, and 1 

hope to Hubutnntiatc this in my analysis of the Median Inscriptions. 
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\\ II ̂ * ^? n*,i<^ a vcry siuall proportion 
of words in which 

this character opens on a vowel. The names, indeed, of JJak'hdmanish 

for 'A^m/ifiM/v, Kale ha perhaps for PuX"'> K'hamsapdda or Kliamas 

pdda ami 
Yiyak'h(a)na, are, I believe, the only examples'1; but, on the 

other baud, tho cases in which tho ((11 replaces the simple 1^ in 

combination with an 
aspirative consonant are exceedingly 

numerous. 

M. Huruouf, in his observations on the Zend alphabet (Vacua., 

P. CXL1I.), would explain the almost invariable employment 
in that 

language of tho (?> for the simplo 
a when the guttural forms the first 

member of a 
compound articulation, as the result, in tome measure, 

of ignorant 
or careless transcription; but as fho same 

orthography is 

found in tho tablets of tho Aclueuienian kings, and its the aspiration 

of the guttural in this position may be traced throughout tho entire 

system of modern Persian pronunciation5, it would be more appro 

priate perhaps to attributo it to a fixed law of euphony peculiar to 

the Persian branch of tho great Arian family. In the inscriptions 

tbero is only 
ono 

single term Sikthuuwaliah, iu which the k retains its 

unaspiratcd form in composition, and if the first element in that com 

pound be as I supposo the Sanskrit fq/fib tiikta, the irregularity will be 

observed to bo compensated in somo degree by the aspirative develop 
ment of tho t4. In all other cases wo find the groupes of the dillereut 

classes represented by k'ht, k'hm, klir, and k'hsh% as may be nvv.n 
by 

tho following extensive list. 

Ihik'htarish, Greek NaKTpta, 
Zend Apakhitara 

or llakhdhi. 

Dliur'iik'htam, Sans. r^T^, Zeud ? cy(5$j&>)4, 
l'ers. c. *.J . 

Chitratak'hma. The last clement is the Zend 
xs^&Mp, "strong," from 

fTcR, 
" to carry." See Vacua, p. 4(1. 

1 The name of a towu in Persia. See Ptolemy's llaaapux't, lib. VL, c. 4. 
* I must add the names of Arakyha and Saradk^hiij or .Saruk'ha. 

B 
Compare the participles of all those verbs in the rootH of which a terminal * 

replaces a primitive palatal, such as sdz, sdkhtah ; dit.z, diikhtah; attdz, timikhtah ; 

suz, sxtkhtak; ajrdz, afrdkhtah, &c. Tho rule is, I believe, constant in Persian, 

not merely for the dentals, but for all classes of letters preeeded by a guttural. 
4 The aspiration of the dental in this case may possibly be in some degree 

analogous to the formation of the groupe khdh ^(ys 
in /t ml, on which IVL Bur 

nouf has a learned and elaborate note. See Ya?;ua, Notes et Kelair., P. XL1I1. 

/' 
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Chak'hriya. Probably ;i reduplicate verbal noun from ofi. 

Chichak'hraish. The etymology of this name is doubtful. 

Ilumutuk'hshiyn, Sans. 
TnTrTr^i 

1st pcrs. sing. mid. imp. from fTKJ. 

K'hshapa, "night"; compare Sans, tum, Zend AJVAifcOCfr* Pcrs. L-^w. 

K'hshanasaliya'Jxhshauas isthcPers. 
<jJX2,, 

Latin 
" 

ynos>" 

and the numerous derivatives ami compounds which aro refcrablo 

to the Sanskrit for kshi, o. g. 

K'hshayalhiyn, "a king," Zend 
au^ojoaieoCxJ, Pcrs. ali. 

K'bshatram8,"empire," Sans. "UT^rt; comp. Creek kjocxtoc. 

K'hshatrapa, "a satrap," Pali khslmtrupa, Creek 2aTpaTTr]$. 

K'hshnyarsha, Creek ^/|of//c. 

K'hsluithrita, For this namo wc have no Creek equivalent. 

Artak'hshatrn, Creek *\pTaf;epfris9 Sasson. O 2 DUO. D 2ii 

In some of these examples tho process by which tho guttural 
becomes aspirated through its coalition with another consonant is 

marked with particular precision. In the compound participle 

Dhuruklitam, for instance, tho last member is derived from a root 

ending in a 
palatal, cj^f warh in Sanskrit, nj in tho inscriptions; and 

the aspiration 
of the k, therefore, which is the regular substitute of 

the palatal, and which preserves its simple form iu the Sanskrit t^, 

ukta, is the indubitable effect of its combination with the t; while, if I 
have rightly defined the signification of chalchriya, it also is formed 

from a root kara (Sans. ^, 
Zend 

??ea kcri}), which repeatedly occurs 

in the inscriptions with the uiuispinilod guttural, where that power 

opens 
on si. vowel instead of being united with the r. 1 am not qui to 

sure, however, that there may not bo somo inherent property in tho 

vowel / which will admit of its being preceded by a compound arti 

culation, unallectod by the regular aspiration; for there aro a few 

words, imperfect in one passage and obscuro in smother, which may 

1 Professor Rosen has given several examples of tho substitution in Creek and 

Latin of */> and cr for the Sanskrit 
-jjj. (See Rig. Vedie. Spec. Annul, P. XI.) In 

IVok for hhshainis we perceive tho sibilant to be lost altogether. 
1 

K'hshatrmn, with the compounds derived from it, is probably to be referred 

to the root 
"Hpr 

or 
"^r (which seem to have been confounded in the Sanskrit) 

rnth'T than to 
fa|. 
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xovy possibly embrace tho groupes of kri and pri, instead of kJtri 

nndjri1. 

The only doubt that can attach to the identification of the Cunei 

form 
//yy is, whether it may represent 

a 
simple aspirated guttural, 

equivalent in power to the Sanskrit ^; or whether its articulation 

may more 
nearly resemble the rough breathing of the Persian ^ ; or 

whether, again, it may express these two powers in common. If we 

merely observed that, on the one hand, it replaced the Sanskrit ^ 

aspirated by 
a law of euphony peculiar to the ancient Persian; while, 

in the other, it was represented iu the names of Achamienos and 

liak'ha by tho rough x of tho Creek alphabet; and while the modern 

Persian uniformly employs tho ?. 
in the orthography 

of terms, either 

cognate in origin 
or formed upon the same 

principle, 
we might cer 

tainly infer that the two powers were expressed indifferently by tho 

character iu question; or, in fact, that a distinct ion of the guttural 

powers was not duly discriminated in the age of the inscriptions; but 

when we remember that this double employment would be utterly 

destructive of all orthographical precision ; when wo find that it is 

supported by 
no 

precedent 
in the kindred language of the Zeud ; and 

when wo 
perceive, moreover, that there is a distinct character of tho 

Cuneiform alphabet which, if the two powers were assigned to 
\ < 

fY, 

would bo unappropriated, 
we are constrained to prefer the attribution 

to tho latter sign of the single and simple aspirative power of the 

guttural. That the Creeks expressed the character in question by 

the x iuay be explained by the absence of tho power of the Devauagari 

^ in their alphabetical system, and that the Persian exhibits a 

similar deficiency, and thus employs the rough gutturals A. and <: * 

where the Cuneiform alphabet, applying 
its peculiar law of aspiration 

to compound articulations, would rcplaco the Devauagari 7% by the 

aspirated ^VYf* ,i,:iy he traced to tho gradual process- of phonetic 

degradation, 
and perhaps also, in some measure, to the Semitic iuflu 

Wo have thus, I believe, parikriydhya, iu liti*> J2, c?.|. I; and w?? have 

txpriydya, in line i!It, col. I. 

* For the employment of the ?, compare the Persian ? ? \, "a lie," with tlu? 

Cuneiform dhur* it k:7i tarn. 

!' '-' 
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ence which a Pehlevi medium imparted to the modern language'. Tho 

observations which JV1. Burnouf, with his usual critical perception, has 

bestowed upon the employment of the Zend (5$*, are 
exactly appli 

cable to the Cuneiform < < ][ 
It may perhaps 

answer in some cases 

etymologically to the Sanskrit jjj; but its general condition is that 

of substitution for the simple c|i; tho language of tho inscriptions, 
a.s 

well as the Zend, requiring the guttural to undergo aspiration 
as tho 

first member of a compound power. There is, at the same time, a 

curious 
discrepancy between the elemental construction of the Zend 

character and its phonetic employment, which escaped tho notice of 

Burnouf, and which is even 
imperfectly indicated by Dr. i\liillcrn. 

The Zend, as 1 have frequently observed, appears to have derived its 

character, with some modification, and with considerable addition, from 

the cursive Pehlevi. To express tho simple surd guttural it employed 
the same character as tho Pehlevi, the form being derived, to all 

appearance, immediately from a Hebrew type, p reversed, equal to 

a. To represent the hard guttural 
" 

kh (or perhaps originally .j^l 

khiv) if adopted the Pehlevi t* au or hu, which had merely obtained 

its faint guttural power by following tho double employment of tho 

Semitic N, both as a vowel and an aspirate. To denote the aspirated 

surd guttural, a power that was perhaps peculiar to tho Sanskrit and 

Pali, the Zend, and the ancient Persian, it appropriated another Pehlevi 

compound of the same class, namely, the double a, which was the only 

method acknowledged iu that alphabet of representing the hard aspi 

ration, the character (ft being evidently derived from ~U, as %o 

was a modification of xjj. The 
discrepancy, then, to which I have 

alluded is, that this character i*, which, according to its elements, 

should havo expressed ah or akh, and which, in the Persian corre 

spondents of Pehlevi words which contain the character \Y, is thus 

1 Tho articulation of ^ was poeuliar to the Indian dialects. In Western 

languages the gutturals became inevitably strengthened to the rough sound of tho 

Persian ?^. . 
C 

* See his admirable Treatise on the Zend Alphabet; Yn<;iia, P. LXX1. 

? See Rssay on the Pehlcvi, p. 302., 
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represented by b\ or ')l, should nevertheless have been appropriated 

iu the Zend to the Sanskrit ^, or rather to the cfi, undergoing 
an 

aspirative process by the Zend and Cuneiform law of euphonic 
com 

bination. 

Dr. Mtiller, while ho has established ami well defined the fluctua 
tion of tho gutturals in the languages Pazcml and Parsi, which imme 

diately preceded the formation of the modern Persian, has questioned 
if that fluctuation existed in the primitive Pehlevi*. That it must 

have existed, however, is shown by the employment of the cursive p* 

(which should 
elementally express the sound of hu, and which was 

indifferently rendered in Zend by ?*>? and ?o, according 
as an Arian 

or Semitic influence predominated) to represent iu the Sassanian 

Inscriptions the 2 of the Semitic dialects, the Hebrew "[So being 
written in tho 

lapidary 
Pehlevi 

3S >p, where the terminal letter only 

differs iu direction from the cursive form i_ = 
p*. 

1 may remark, in conclusion, the usual lapse of 
y^n 

before the 

sh in the orthography of tho modern Persian. That the guttural in 

this position bad been softened to an 
aspirate 

as 
early 

as the (bird 

century of our era, is showu by the inscriptions of the early Sassanian 

kings, where tho name of A rtak'hshalra is 
uniformly written A rta\\ 

shatra, and that the power was soon after altogether lost, is rendered 

probable by the orthography of 'Aprwrdpr/r, employed by the later 

Byzantines, 
to express tho *Apr<i?u'pi}f of a 

preceding age3. In Pehlevi 

words which etymologically 
contain the Sanskrit \SJ, and the Cunei 

form //yy ^/> the ai is used sometimes to express the aspiration, but 

more usually tho sibilant is employed alone4. The orthography, 

indeed, appears to be determined by the occurrence of the gmupe as a 

coiuplemcntal 
or initial articulation, and perhaps the same rule applies 

in Persian; for although the correspondents of all these words which I 

have given 
iu the preceding 

list replace 
Ihe klish by 

a. 
single j;. 

1 
Compare ^.| for the Pehlcvi 1: _* 

y , f\-i 
for 

^^U'( 
, <Ve. Sec E.s.say 

on the Pehlevi, p. Mb. 

? 
Essay on the Pehlevi, p. XUi. 

8 
Compare Agalhias with Ceorge (if Pisidia. \\pTuwdpn* 

ih for 
^^^J \ 

Ardashir; as, *ApT<i?ii/n/v or \\pTu?fp?;yv is fur Artak'ti>h,ttni. 

? 
Compare jy^MQ*^ I^V** hutulmhan, puda/idm, \c, with .%//??/, "shining," 

.</m/>, 
u 

night," shatuny 
" a city." Ampietil du Perron's Yne;?bularv, however, is 

a very unsafe Pehlcvi guide, ami I have not the text of the Ihui-Dehesh. 
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then' arc many terms, such as /?:*..> Kakhsh; tju.t*j?\j, bakhshish; 

,,\JL^iSj, Itadakhshdn, cVc, cvc. in which tho compound articulation is 

retained with the further 
development of tho hard breathing, so much 

a Heeled by flu? modern language. 

(1, 
kh. Tho terms in which this character occurs arc not numer 

ous, but they 
aro of considerable interest; inasmuch as 

they show on 

the one hand, thai the letter clearly represents a 
guttural, while on 

the other, the\r present as its equivalent the dental sibilant of the 

Sanskrit. I oiler the following examples, which I believe to include 

all the words in which the 
(1 

has been hitherto discovered. 

A'/uirush, 11 reck Kvpo$, Hebrew UTV1D; comp. Sana. *!*., /cud c7jo?W?, 

Persian j%~-. 

Nubu/7/udrachara, Creek 
NafiouKoSpoGorop 

or 
"Na/3ov^oSov6<ropr 

He 

brew -YSNTID'QD. 

AV/ushiyn, (Jreck Kovcraaiot or KocrrrWo/, Hebrew ItflID (?) 

S(a)/(7/udra. I hesitate at present to identify this name. 

AV/uganaka. Tho liamt of a town in Persia, of which the etymology is 

doubtful; 

and a 
variety of derivator from a root khu, or with the coiijugafional 

sullix khttnit; which was 
probably cognate in origin with tho Sanskrit, 

V or 
J, 

and which in modern Persian was 
apparently degraded into 

Kun, J". 

If can hardly be doubted from the orthography of tho name of 

Cyrus, and from flu* tradition which tho Creeks preserved of the true 

signification of that name*, that the Persian language, 
as 

early 
sis tho 

sixth century beforo our era, although it usually represented the 

Sanskrit sibilant by 
an 

aspiration, bad also in some 
peculiar cases 

1 From this root we have akhutntsh, akbunawa, akhunawam, akhutd, akhnmd, 
akhunawald, akhunnvyatd, and khunawdhya. Professor Lassen has remarked 
thi* probable deviation of the Persian Af?/n, 

" 
do," in his last Cuneiform Essay, 

Zeitsehrift fur die Kunde des TVIorgenlandes, vol. VI., p. 114. 

" 
Thf sun," for the Persian 

.^L. 
See Ctesias,cnp. 4\\. Pint, in 

Artaxerxes, 

and lbs)chius in voce. ('.tenuis, who lived in Persia for twenty years under 

Artaxerxes Mncinon, should be good authority on a question of native pronun 
ciation. 
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strengthened that aspiration into a hard guttural, to which, accord 

ingly, 
a 

special character was assigned in the distribution of the 

Cuneiform alphabet. From the subsequent alterations which the 

orthography of that name underwent in the successive phases of the 

language, wo also perceive that the guttural frequently gave way to 

the primitive aspiration; but we are certainly not authorized by these 

mutations to 
place the respective antiquity of the terms, in the regular 

phonetic series of s, A, and kh. The corrupted form of Chosroes, where 

the medial sibilant was developed by tho aspiration of the r 
opening 

on the vowel a, ami was afterwards transposed by 
a metathesis, first 

occurs, I believe, under the lower Arsacido dynasty1; subsequently it 

appears as a?>a>2d;w J/ucrava io Zend; Ivu ^vx> J/usrub in the 

cursive, and l/uslu in the numismatic Pehlevi, ,_,. ^jj, J/'usrub in 

Puzcud, ami . 
**-L, Khusru in Persian. It is impossible, 1 conceive, 

to compare the antiquity 
of the artificial Zend Ifuvrara with the 

Jihurush of the inscriptions8. The true Zeudie form which will alono 

admit of comparison is c2u???, hwarc, and that term was doubtless 

taken directly from the Sanskrit *J*, without passing through the Cu 

neiform khur. If, tit the same time, the hard guttural power of the 

/y 
had been unequivocally developed under the Aehamieniaii dynasty, 

it appears singular that the Creeks, having the exact representative of 

that power in the x ?f their own 
alphabet, should iu the names of 

KOpoy, KotJpof, 
01* 

Kdpoj, Koaaaiot, or Kovaatiim and T^afiavKo^pdmrop ''*, 
havo expressed if by the k; and it is even still more singular, that iu 

the geographical application of the name of Cyrus, the modern Persian 

should employ the same 
orthography4. We are 

hardly in a 
position 

1 I allude to the Parthian king who was contemporary with Adrian, ami who is 

named by Dion Cassias, lib. fill. e. 17, 'Oir/joi/v; by A'A'iuh Sparlianus, e. 13 

Cosdroes; and by Arrian in Parthieis, Xoapdtjs. See Suidas iu voe. uwf i/imrroi/ and 

yvo}tnu.u)(ijirui 
: the geographical name of %Oapi)t}vrjy however, which is apparently 

of kindred etymology, had been long before iu use. 
2 M. Ihiruouf, nevertheless, appears inclined to consider h'hunnh or 

Kepor, 
the degradation rather than the type of h'futsru or llu\ravay which he compares 

with the Sucrmuts, "the good hearer" of the Vedas; and relying on this etymo 

logy, he believes its coincidence with the Persian ,*.^i khur, signifying "the sun," 

which was remarked by the Creeks, to have been accidental. See Mem. sur denx 

luser. Cnneif. p. I7?r'- 1 cannot euhscrihe in any way to this opinion. 

? fn Nu/iioi'^odoi/ocro/i, however, the / 
] 

was duly represented by the %. 
* I refer to the river Cyrus of Persepolis, named according to Strnbo, lib. XV. 
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to clear up these difficulties at present, but the following grounds, 

upon which the identification of tho 
(1 reposes, aro probably suflicieiit 

lo overrule the orthographical disagreement both of the Greeks ami of 

the modern language. 

First. Tho powers of /; ami IyIi having been assigned to tho 

two characters 
jP 

and 
/(YY, 

thero is no other Persian modification 

of the guttural which could bo applied to tho 
(1 

of the inscriptions, 

but tho rough breathing of the JL ; for the c _*<* of the modern alphabet 

is a strictly Semitic articulation . 

Secondly. The (1 litis an umpicstionable affinity for tho vowel u, 

which is equally observable in the Persian ^, and in the Zend us* 

the hitter character, which 1 consider to bo the exact phonetic equi 

valent of tho Cuneiform (1, including that vowel, indeed, in its 

elemental construction. And, 

Thirdly. The substitution of a guttural for the Sanskrit sibilant, as 

in T for ^tt, involving a succession of h, kh, and k, the Cuneiform 

alphabet may bo reasonably supposed 
to present 

that development of 

tho class which is the earliest of tho series, that is, it will rather 

replace the Devanagari ^ with kh, than with the degraded k. I havo 

only to add, that the particular power of the (1 may he considered 

to have been peculiar 
to the Persian branch of tho Indo-Arian family. 

It appears 
iu the inscriptions occasionally. In the Zend it is moro 

common, in the modern Persian it is uuivorsal; but neither was it 

known in the Sanskrit or Pali, nor oven in the Pehlovi; while in the 

Puzcnd and Parsi we observe the fluctuation between the two systems, 

the [lowers being used more rarely in the one, more 
frequently in the 

other. 

p. 401 after the king (Ko/ros in Dionyslus, v. It)/.*), and written by the Arabs 

f Aar, ns well ;is to the more celebrated Cyrus of Ccorgia, which still retains 

the name of ,S, kur. For the various Greek orthographies, sec Cellarius, torn. 

II. pages 311, bb7? mid till I. 

1 
I nm inclined, moreover, to appropriate the power of i_>" to another cha 

racter 
y/, 

which I shall subsequently examine, and which I suppose to have been 

of foreign origin. 
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/yy 
, g. The following names ami words contain ample evidence 

of tho powor of this character. 

Griuhira, Sans, jmhjk, Creek 
YavdaptSai 

or 
Vou/Sapiot. 

AH(u)#arta, Creek 
XayapTtoi. 

The termination is probably the Persian 

*J' 
Ha^/matana, Creek 

'Ayfiarava. 
1 suspect a Sanskrit etymology "JTJfH, 

"meeting." 

G'umata, LatinCometes; perhaps,Sanskrit ifrH^rn, "possessing cattle." 

Gubar'uwa, Greek 
Vu)J3pva$; perhaps from iftand tf, "to nourish." 

Itiu/a,Creek 'Vayav 
or 

'Pdya. 
The great Median city of that name. 

Th/ra, Greek 
T/7/01C, signifying 

" 
rapid 

" 
or " 

sharp," front frHT; cotnparo 

Persian '?, ixj*, jG . 

(ritsha, Zend 
ajco^asm, 

Persian ii%C "an car," from Sans, Tfir, "to emit 

a sound." 

Iku/a, Sans. H*T, Zend ajoajuj, Pcrs. ?.> or 
jLJ, 

Slav. Bog, &c, "Cod." 

(Vithii, Sans. iftfrT:, 
" a cluiunt." 

6'uba, Sans. Tfq, Persian 1_aS, "to say." rPhe term was not used iu Zend. 

6'udn, Sans. 17^. I am not sure if this root was preserved in Zend. 

O'raba, Sans. TT*f, Zend qj0c/ca3, Pcrs. t?J.S ; contp. Lug. grip, grub, gripe. 

The Cuneiform \V\ appears to bo independent of any immediate 

or special orthographical laws; it combines freely with till the vowels, 

and admits even of combination with the r and m without undergoing 

aspiration. At tho same time, it possesses xory close relations with 

the rough aspirate of its class, interchanging wilh it even iu the ter 

minal inflexions of nouns, as I havo already observed iu citing the 

examples of AJarghush, A/argdwa, and JJarugha, daruga. It may bo 

questioned, 
I think, if tho language of the inscriptions acknowledged 

the simple aspiration of tho Devanagari V, or the substitution of 

Gushd for the Sanskrit ^ could hardly have I a hen place. I would 

rather suppose the 
^yy*" to ^present the Devanagari Hand V indif 

ferently, and I would assign to tho 
<^j?: 

the strong and bard guttural 

pronunciation 
which belongs 

to the ? of modern Persian, and to the 
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o of the Zend. From what particular source the Zend derived the 

character *> to express the Cuneiform (TV, I am at a loss to deter 

mine. Tim cursive Pehlcvi did not apparently find the power in the 
Semitic alphabet, from whence it adopted the greater number of its 

phonetic signs', and it replaced it therefore by the Arabic <Jj (j^o)^ 
but there is a. character in the Sassanian Inscriptions, hitherto uniden 

tified, O \ , which may very possibly have been equivalent to the 

uuaspirated sonant guttural*. 

(*- ,gh. This character is not of frequent occurrence, but its 

power is marked with stillicient exactness in tho following examples. 

]\lar///uish, Creek 
Mapytuiaj 

or 
IWajO'yoct 

Zend y)y% , Pcrs. 
?yc 

and 

Stm/nla, (Jr. 
2otryo7a, 

Zend *p,i>ojJJ, from Sans, vra;, Pcrs. j,>i*>J sughd. 

Thatur///ush, Creek 
^arrayvSat. 

The etymology is obscure. 

lWn///iusli, Creek 
Mayoc, 

IIeh. 373, Pcrs. **, from Sans. jt^\ "to worship." 

Ihiviif/fm; compare Zend 
fc^jTj^Pers. -^51^ (I'fttin tru.r), from Sans. <*j[, 

" 
to wound." 

There is an evident allinify for the vowel w inherent in this cha 

racter. In two of the above examples it follows that vowel, in tho 

other three it precedes it, but at the same time wo can 
hardly apply 

any fixed orthographical rule to the connection; for as far as 
phonetic 

construction is concerned, the forms of Darugha in the nominative 

with the aspiration, and daruga in tho accusative without it, aro 

absolutely identical. The Indian alphabet did not possess this power, 

(nor, indeed, did the Semitic languages until a 
comparatively recent 

' The Arabs, as it is well Known, did not admit tho sound of g into their 

alphabet. They replaced Ihe Hebrew J by a palatal. 
* Thin identilieation *ih <d much importance, for it enables us to rend the 

epithet A \ , which answers to the Ofor, Jlaya instead of lick; and it is singular 
that De Sacy with his admirable critique and extensive learning should have 

overlooked it. Very possibly the Zend M may be a mere modification of the 

Sassanian character. 
' 

l)mpm is the accus. of 
AV3(J);7^ 

drukhs, Sco Yacjia. Not. ct Eclair. 
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period). It was a guttural articulation peculiar 
to the Persian branch 

of the Arian family, and may he observed iu the above examples 
to 

havo been developed from tho "3") ̂T and "^ of Sanskrit roots'. 

The character which represented the power in Zend and Pehlevi 

is apparently of very modern construction, it is, in fact, the Arabic 

ain or ghain \9~ c), which, according to Klaprofh, 
was itself derived 

through the Cufic from tho Kstranghelo*. Neither in the lapidary 
nor numismatic Pehlevi does there appear to be any equivalents 

1 now 
proceed to the Palatals, which are three in number; YY* ch, 

YY*- ch. As the power of the surd palatal 
was unknown to tho 

Greek or to the Semitic dialects, a comparison 
of the names in which 

the Cuneiform character occurs, with their classical correspondents, 

affords very insufficient grounds for ideufificafioii. Thus for tho 

Cbishpish of tho inscriptions 
wo havo T?iWi/v in Herodotus; for 

JWibukhudraoXutra wo have Nii/3oi/K?fyKi<nrop ; while the names of Chi 

tratakhma and Chicbak'hrdish would have appeared probably in Creek 

characters, sis 2ir/)urm'xftr/f and SuriKpns. The assimilation at, the same 

time of the Hebrew T^NTCD} to the Cuneiform Nabitkhudravbara 

is to a certain degree satisfactory; 
for the Jews, to tho present day, 

in writing Persian in the Hebrew character, frequently adopt the 2 for 

the palatal ch, and tho Arabs usually employ the 
^ 

which was the 

equivalent 
of the Hebrew Tsddc, in the same position4. Put wo are 

fortunately independent of Greek or Semitic indications; the Cunei 

form vy is of very frequent occurrence, ami may be compared 
iu 

almost every instance with the ^ of tin? Dovauag.iri, <>r with the ^ 

of the Zend alphabet. I give the following examples. 

1 To explain this, I must observe, that Burnouf eoinparen V.Hp? with *f?\} 

and that ^Tpfi, pun', whence Suyhda, is the partieiple of vr^(. 

* See Apcnju rut POrigine des diverses IScritures.? P. lilt. 
3 

Subsequent investigations have induced luc to question tho eorreetness of the 

powers which I have assigned to the letters 
y^ 

???id /T ] 
*~ 

\\ ?'J,?'I ^T T, 

and to propose as au amended reading the values of y and yh for the two former, 

and r and r* for the two latter; but I reserve for the present ihe adoption of any 

definite opinion on the subject. R.- - -See supplementary note.? l.n. 

4 For examples of this change, see Mailer's Kssay on the Pehlevi.-- P. 2JI1. 
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Ilnr/ui, "from," Zend AtcttAtfc)1, Pozcnd \, Persian *\. 

Chvi, "and," Sans. ^, Zend aw , Creek Kat, Latin que. 

Chxya, indef. particle. Sans. f^TrT, Zend ocsjckJ, Latin cc, French ci. 

LViiirtaniya, "arraying," from a root answering to ^-jr. 

HueVm, "n day," Pcrs. *. , Kurdish 
j.; comp. Zend 

^^J^a*/, 
from ^T^, 

"to shine." 

CAish, "every one," Zend jtoJivJ, Latin quis. 

Chita, probably the Suns, f^" and Zend j^QMSJri, See Yacna, p. 472. 

tVmk'hriyu. The palatal is here the reduplicate of the dental. 

Tnr/mram, from ttet, "to build," perhaps the Persian tijr, "n wall1." 

It is reimi.rka.blo that none of the palatals are ever found in com 

bination with the // , and as the field of comparison is sufficiently exten 

sive, the circumstance may hardly be attributable to accident; though 
at the same time it appears impossible to draw from it any sound 

orthographical conclusion. Tho language of tho inscriptions certainly 

did not acknowledge the aspirated surd palatal v$ of the Devanagari 

alphabet. That power in the ancient Persian, as in the Zend, was 

usually replaced by the palatal sibilant, and it is possible, therefore, 

that the want of tin 
aspiration may have given rise to the disaffection 

of tho Vty for the vowel in question; but the same principle will not 

apply to the sonant palatals, for of that class wo have in the Cunei 

form alphabet both the umi.spirated and the aspirated form, and yet 
the vowel u is equally disaffected in both cases. In modern Persian 

the surd palatal of the Sanskrit has been but imperfectly preserved. 
The immediate source of tho very numerous class of pronouns and 

adverbs wbero the Persian ~ 
replaces tho Latin qu is hardly appa 

rent*; but the cognate element must have been, in Sanskrit, the prono 

minal *L which probably passed through tho aspirato and guttural 

1 Tho Persian -ac" means a winter residence. The explanation in the 

Borhani Kati is: ?x?lj 
isXsr^ ry? ^\ 

r?3 tS 
^Aa^^o / *jL>L.? Ed. 

1 
Compare quum with . m .%r>- ? quantum with J^^w ; qudre, with \ ?**. ', 

qui with a^>-. In the terms, chisb, chiya, and chA, answering to quis, (pur or ci, 

and que, we find the palatal to have been employed even iu the inscriptions. 
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stages before it took tho form of a 
palatal. Where we are enabled to 

compare the orthography of tho modern Persian with that of the 

inscriptions, 
wo find the Cuneiform YY* degraded to a z, as in 

J>^r 

ritz for rucha, and A az for hacha. 

"(^ / I have already observed that this character requires to 

bo followed 
by the vowel i iu order to render it articulable, but 1 am 

totally unablo to assign tho grounds for so curious au 
orthographical 

affinity. We do not find tho letter in any considerable number of 

Cuneiform words; but .as it occupies iu those words an intermediate 

plaeo between the sibilant and guttural; as it interchanges even with 

the bitter power in verbal inflexions in near 
analogy with the Zend 

and Sanskrit; and as it is sometimes the direct substitute of the 

Devauagari *T, there can be but little doubt as to its value. The 

following examples furnish, 1 believe, our entire ground of analysis. 

Ba/im, Pers \j or 
-jb, 

from Sans, root HSf, "to serve." 

Kabtyiya, Gr. liapfBuOjS ; compare San9. oH|*cf|T(, Persian 
(yjy.o 

. 

Adhur'ii/iya, aorist of a verb compounded of ^^aml ^q, 
" 

to speak." 

'U way iya, nom. plur. of ethnic title, from Vwajha for llahuj, Iluz or Khiiz. 

Jlwa, optative, from ?fhl? "to live" i 
Compare the Persian y"*...> 

Jiwahya, genitive case of "Srffaj, 
" 

life 
"J "life," where the palatal becomes nx. 

Limited, hovvovcr, as is the list, it embraces some terms which are 

particularly valuable; for wo find iu them the character in question 

alternating both with a guttural ami with the aspirate of its own 

class. From demonta which correspond with the Sanskrit <n. dur, 

" 
bad," and *T^ vach, "to speak," 

wo havo thus the aorist a-dhurvjiya, 

the participle, dhuruklitam1, and tho verbal noun darujhana; while 

tho ethnic title of 
' 
(fwajiyd is referablo to tho proper name 

' 
Uwajha. 

The ^ j iu Zend replaces very frequently tho Devauagari ^T y as the 

fa jh is the substitute for n sit. These coiiiniutafiuns wore 
certainly 

unknown iu the language of the inscriptions; but the same 
principle 

of connexion may be traced between the aspirate and the palatal, 

which rendered the ?T the reduplicato letter of the Devauagari "?, ami 

1 From dhw9uk*htam, "false,'* is derived the |Yrsi:iu ? J durnyhy "a lie." 
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which caused the latter power to bo represented in Zend both by 

? and ?^. Examples of this change will be given in discussing tho 

following character. It is here sullicient to observe, iu reference to 

the form of the letters adopted by the Zend and Pehlcvi, that tho 
latter alphabet (cursive), which followed the Arabic typo more 

nearly 
than that of (he Syriac or Hebrew, and which thus substituted the 

Kaph for (titnrl, employed for tho expression of the sonant palatal the 

diacritical pointing of the modern AT<'skhi -^ = 3 ; while the former 

distinguished between the surd and sonant palatals (IL.J and c4 
ch) by 

a mere modification of the same character1. 

>^\( jh. J have been led to attach this character to the palatals 
rather than to tho sibilants, and to represent it hy jh instead of sir, 

from observing its iiitorchangeability with tho 
>(^ 

iu tho examples 

already cited. The articulation, which 1 consider to have been equi 

valent to the French j in "jour" or 
English s iu 

" 
pleasure," 

was 

unknown to the languages of India; but it was represented in Zend 

by the character Jo (a compound, of which the elements tire 
obscure), 

ami it has been discriminated in modern Persian from the z, which, 

however, under all circumstances, may bo optionally employed for 

it, by a peculiar diacritical pointing ( and 
j#). 

The 
*^T^ 

occurs in 

the inscriptions in the following examples. 

fl!wn///a, "Susiana"; compare particularly Pehlcvi Havfij. See p. 110. 

A^V/am'iya, a very dillicult compound word, which may, perhaps, be analogous 

in form and souse to the Sanskrit ^Tf^fTfcTT, "making war." 

A\va;/mm, awii/V/titn, eve, awajham appears to be the 1st pcrs. sing, iinperf. 

1 On further examination, I am inclined to reject this identification of the 

u and y^- 
1 lind the,/under its own form in the Sassanian Inscriptions, [J which 

l>e Saey and all subsequent paleographers have read as two distinct characters 

^S z a,l<I I w? but which is, I think, a modification of tho (limrl of that Semitic 

alphabet, published by Adler from a MS. in the Vatican, and named by Klaproth 
the llierosolyinitan. See Apertm, &c., Tl. XI., where tho character is figured a.s 

P[ 
= CO ch, on the other hand, is manifestly tho \Vi or V\j of the Sassaniou 

Inscriptions, which is again an exact copy of the Ncstorian Tsadc 
yj. 1 have, 

lit the wane time, failed to discover the origin of tho 
(O^of the cursive Pehlcvi. 

The Arianian x is probably for the \f of the Hebrew, or Palniyrene |T . 
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of ?nJ,"to transport" or "carry off"; but awajbata is probably the .'Id 

pcrs. imp. of <T3=r, "to deceive." 

JViat'iyaini} a. It is doubtful whether the termination of this word be aniya 

or 
ain'iyn. I compare it with the 1st pcrs. impend, or pot. of \?j> "to 

leave," conjugated iu the 'M class. 

Awaj/niniya, "he proclaimed"; perhaps compounded of ^nf-T and "cT^ in 

the causal form, and with the characteristic of the ilth class; compare 

Sans. ^l'c|l??i? "calling," and Pers. :\? I , 
" 

voice" 

Daruj/oma, "a liar," from CT mid cp^f,, connected with ndhur'ujiya and 

dhur'uk'htuui. 

And a 
very numerous class of words which are derived from tho 

root jhana, "to strike or kill," as jhatiya, jhafu, ajha, ajha nam, awdjha, 

aunijhanam,frdjhanavi,patiyajhatd, &e. Tim etymology of many of 

these terms is exceedingly obscure, and it is uusalo, therefore, to dis 

cuss the orthography of their Sanskrit correspondents: jhana, "to 

strike or kill," however, may be examined with some confidence. 

M. Burnouf considers the form of 
j^ 

zan to be the true represen 

tative of the Sanskrit ?T^ han, and he supposes the palatal in jainti 

for hanti, jata for hata, &c, to bo a 
subsequent degradation1; but to 

me, 1 confess, it appears more 
probable that the Devanagari aspirate 

passed through the palatals in its transmutation to the rough sibilant z. 

Tho order would seem to be h, jh, j, and z, as in the Sanskrit hany 

Cuneiform jhan, Zend jan, and Persian ( >/ zait; and in the name 

of Susiana, Cuneiform 'Uwajha, Pehlevi /htviij or Jltdmj, Persian 

Khuz. That the Sanskrit, indeed, itself acknowledged the nihility of 

tho aspirate and palatal is proved by the reduplicate connexion of the 

powers and by tho employment of *ifi? jahi (Con. jhat'iya) in the 

second pers. imperative sing, of this vory verb, for the regular hadhi 

or handJii. 

Wo must be careful, at the same time, that the aspirative palatal of 

tho Cuneiform alphabet., ^-\\y 
l?e not confounded with the Devana 

gari ^jh. The former articulation was peculiar to the Persian 

branch of the Arian family; 
it was admitted into the language of the 

inscriptions 
in modification of the SaH.skrit ?" and "*T, and perhaps 

even as a substitute for tho ^ and rj; while in the Zend it replaced 

tho *L *I? *?> and in some instances also the *T. In the early Per 

1 See Yii<jiia?On the Zeud Alphabet, p. '/I. 
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flinn, before a Semitic influence hail overspread the language, the 

pound was much affected, and a vast number of words, therefore, 

which aro written and pronounced at present with tho rough z, aro 

found iu the old authors with the 
* an articulation which is still, 

indeed, generally preserved in such cases in the Kurdish, Pushtu, and 

other primitive dialects, ami which was the connecting link between 

the palatal and sibilant. The Pehlovi admitted two different forms to 

represent the 2, ? and w ; but founded on a Semitic type, it does not 

seem to have discriminated between the aspirated and unaspiratcd 

powers. Tho sound, fndeed, of tho Cuneiform 
>*-]( appears to havo 

been entirely 
unknown in Pehlovi, and it is vory rarely used in tho 

pronunciation of modern Persian. 

I am not aware that tho Cuneiform palatals 
can ho compared 

under any circumstances with the Dcvanagari T, although tho contrary 

substitution takes place perhaps in a few instances, and although iu 

modern Persian the ? J replaces the Sanskrit y, as often as tho <S 

usuqis the functions of the *T: our field of comparison, 
at tho same 

time, is too limited in the inscriptions to admit of any ssifo con 

clusions. 

The dentals of the Cuneiform alphubot aro more extensively 

developed than tiny other class of consonants. I represent thorn iu 

the following order: ̂ y| t, ]]]* tit, ](] th, S^f t\ ^ tr, ft d, and 

(tz\ dh; and I proceed to oxamino each character in some detail. 

^YyY t. For the identification of this character we have ample and 

unequivocal grounds. In tho following examples its power is cer 

tainly that of the surd dental of the Zend and Sanskrit, and where the 

Greek or Hebrew, or modern Persian, replaces it by tho sonant d, tho 

latter orthography is degraded. 

Tfgra, Try/oic J compare Pcrs. jj or iji from finf, "to be Bharp," Ilcb. 

7plH, Arabic *L>0 . 

1 In Zend, however, the ^O may rather be classed as a sonant Bibilant than 

h?* a palatal. It is, in fact, tho aspirated form of , for tho two characters 

uniformly replaced the surd sibilants a and sh, when tho latter happen to fall upon 
a honant power. 
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NnbuniJa, Aa/3oio/TOC, the / replacing the n, according to Scythic usn?e. 

Vishfcispa, Greek 
Yo-TafJ7r>;c, Zend 

aj^jjau^j^v^, 
Pers. \_A**i\JL-JJ or 

r 

As(a)garta, Creek 
Sayapriot; compare Sans f^rf^ for the locative sullix. 

Uulc'lilarish, Greek ftaKTpia, Persian J^b, Zend Apakhtara. 

Hara'uwafish,Greek*Xpa^corol, 
Sans. TOTFjfii:, Zend 

j^oja*?vas?\svy. 

HagmiuJana, Greek 
\yfiaTava, 

lleb. NrO~IN. Persian 
(J\J^ 

. 

Frawartish, Greek <\>paopTY]C; compare Sanskrit irra or xrq=r. 

GumaAi, Latin Comctes. 

St'd, Sana. ffT or ^rr, Zend au^>.a\} 
or auoojj ; compare Pers. 

^'x^ 
. 

'1 uniii, Zend Taokhma, Pers. 
^.^ 

from Sans. n^I 

Patiya, Sans, Tjfn", Zend paiti; Pali pati; Greek -noojt. 

Martiya, Sans. q^&U Persian 
3^0, 

" a man." 

Wo find it also iu the adverbial ?ullix (d, as in yatd, "when;" 

thakata, "then;" iu the uom. of Sanskrit themes in 
1|, 

tri; as iu yn7<i, 

"father;" mdtd, "mother;" brdtd, "brother;" iu the third pers. sing, 

of the present and middle imperfect; iu the second pers. plural of the 

imperative; in participles, and in a multitude of grammatical in 

flexions, where its power is not to be mistaken. We may, 1 believe, 

assert for the letter 
?|Y| 

tho same 
necessity of aspiration, when united 

with a 
liquid 

or semivowel, that we have already observed to 
apply to 

tho guttural ]P k; and as we shall 
subsequently liud the letter ? p, 

iu the class of labials, to undergo 
a similar modification in connexion 

with the r, we may perhaps detect iu these instances tho operation 
of 

an 
orthographical law which allects the surd, and leaves untouched 

the sonant [mwers. That the Cuneiform palatals 
were 

exempted Irom 

ita inUuenco may be attributed also to an 
imperfection 

of structure, of 

a kindred nature with that which iu the Devniingari alphabet neglected 

to provide companion sonants for tho sibilants, or 
companion surds for 

the semi-vowels. It must be admitted, ;U. tho same time, that our 

means of verification aro far from sullicieiit. We have, certainly, tho 

forms of /(irthwa, (Idthwd, Thrada-, Alithra, /x'hshafhrita, eve., to sup 

port the aspiration of the surd dental when brought in contact with a 

liquid 
or semivowel; but as 1 have noticed a 

possible exception 
to 

the rule iu the Cuneiform groupes of kri and prt\ so also in (be names 

oi Baetria ami Oy 
six ares it is dillicult to decide whether the/ may 

'/ 
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immediately coalesce wilh the r, or whether it may be separated from 

it by the unexpressed short a. I have rendered the names iu Roman 

characters, with a view to 
orthographical precision, 

as JldPhtarish and 

'(nvaklishatara, and in tin* former ease the residing is further sup 

ported by the Zend orthography of apdkhtara, but in the latter the 

etymology 
is 

apparently that of the Sanskrit W% kshattra, a. term in 

which the dental and liquid are united, and of which the compound 
articulation is represented iu every other instance by 

a 
special cha 

racter, that I shall presently have occasion to analyze. 
The surd denial also appears to bo provided with particular signs 

destined for combination with the /'and u; but the existence of tlieso 

signs does not in any way prevent the letter in its primary form from 

coalescing immediately with the vowels in question. 
In some cases it 

is used iudilferently with the character fTf, appropriated to the V; 

and tho example of fnmd is sufficient to show that tho hard aspirated 

yyy 
was not necessarily employed when the dental power was required 

to combine with the aspirativo vowel n. 

yyy 
t'h. This character is of very limited employment, and it has 

been usually assigned 
to the sonant, rather than to the surd class of 

dentals. As it can be shown, however, to represent the Sanskrit 

U, both in the pronoun of the second person and iu tho third person of 

the imperative, I prefer the latter identification, explaining tho substi 

tution for it of the Creek tf in the name of Cappadooia by tho same 

process of degradation, which has replaced 
tho surd by the sonant 

dental in the names of 'Youo-7r?/y, 2/icprhr, NngWuW, oVc, &c, and which 

has penetrated 
the entire orthographical 

structure of the modern Per 

sian. The following examples 
are given of the Cuneiform TTY*". 

KatapJi/7/uka, KamraboKui, of doubtful etymology, 

y/z-uwam, Sans, f^, Zend 
^oetfb, "thou," nom. case, 

and the imperatives/w't'hww forVRftpdtn, baratJi uwa 
for^V^bharafu, 

daunt huwa, daddthuwa, c\C. 

1 suppose the character to have possessed something 
of the power 

of the hard Ch, such as belongs to the ̂  of the Devanagari alphabet; 

but if is necessary to observe that the two letters will not admit 

or etymological comparison. The 
^Y 

is strictly the representation 

1 
Lxamphs of this loose orthography will be given presently. 
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of the Devauagari rT; and as it only 
occurs in combination with the 

n, wo are 
justified, perhaps, in attributing its aspirative development 

to the peculiar inliuouoo of that vowel. There is, at the same time, 

some difliculty in defining the exact phonetic power of the 11V owing 
to the anomalous employment of the true aspirated surd dental 

1(1. 

Tho latter character was certainly pronounced, 
on I he one bund, liko 

the Greek O, for it is not 
only represented by 

a sibilant iu the cognate 

or derivative languages, but it actually 
answers iu a. few canon lo the 

Devanagiiri 31; while, as it replaces, 
on the other hand, the YV and 

Vf, it may also ho. conjectured to have exercised the power of the bard 

aspirated dental, performing, in fact, tho double functions of tho Zend 

(v. 'Hut wore this twofold power admitted, were (ho Cuneiform Y/Y 

to be recognized 
as the equivalent 

at once of the Devauagari ^f and 

the Greek 0, wo should be altogether at a loss to account for tho 

employment, 
or to discriminate the value of YYY*". The two powers 

were undoubtedly connected, for iu the pronoun of the second person 

singular, where the Sanskrit alone employs 
the iT, we find tho ortho 

graphy of YYY* 4ft ^Y*H vTyT> Chuwum, in the nominative, and 

1(1 (ft *Y**E fti >1l1, thuwdm, iu the accusative; but still there is 

no reason to suppose that they 
were used iudillVreiitly. 

The charac 

ters, indeed, aro obviously, 
1 think, distinguished 

iu power as in 

form; and although, therefore, the 
](^ replaces very frequently the 

hard dental of the Sanskrit, I suppose it, nevertheless, to have pos 

sessed in the inscriptions exclusively the value of 0, and J assign 

to the Ijl the cognate, but still independent, power of xl 

1(1 th. before I examine iu any detail the orthographical re bi 

lious of this power, 
1 

produce 
the following examples 

to support its 

identity with the sibilant of the Greek alphabet. 

A//ifuaa, Greek'Acraupt'a 
or 

'Arovpta, 
lleb. Tut/N,('haldceTinx, Arab 

y\. 

Par/Awa, Greek 
UapBuaia, MapBuiptrj, UapSuouoi, 

and WupSot. 

AliMra, Greek M/tooc or 
MiDpu, Sans, ftfi, Zend AvAijf , Persian 

.^o. 

77iatnghush, Greek ^arTayvdai. 

Iu these names it certainly occupies 
a middle place between (he 
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sibilant and dental, illustrating the passage of one power into the 

other, which was remarked by Dion Cassias', in regard 
to tho Syrian 

pronunciation of the Hebrew Tli^N. Ktymologieally, also, I will now 

show that if answers 
occasionally 

to tho Sanskrit 1{F, as well as to the 

dental fT or "^; and that this anomalous employment 
can 

only bo 

explained by its intermediate position between the two adverse articu 

lations. In the following terms it is the substitute for tho sibilant. 

Vitha. It is doubtful, I think, if wo may compare this word 

with TjTp; 
or tft"3Tj probably, however, with tho bitter; for 

vp^iAiy 

iu Zend will alone conveniently represent it. In my preceding 

remarks 1 have supposed it to bo equivalent 
to <T5T, "a family." 

Thaha, "to speak,1' which is identical with the Sanskrit 9fH 

ami Zend jujawj \'as; and its numerous derivatives, such as tha 

tiya, athaha, athaham, athahya, thahydviahya, &e. Perhaps also in 

those obscure terms, athagina and athagandm, the 
\\\ replaces a 

Devanagari TJT*. The sibilant power, moreover, is sulliciently marked 

in the superlative Afafhishta, which connects the Sanskrit HftnT 

A/ahishta with the Zend a1v<)a\3J<jai9 Mazista; which, as a proper 

name, was written by the Creeks Mno-tVrio?; and which probably gave 

riso to the title of A/djistdn, the Whyon-iivcr of the Septuagint and of 

profane history'. Unquestionably, however, the proper and legiti 

mate functions of tho 
y^J 

arc to express tho surd dental of the 

Sanskrit, as may lie scon 
by the following examples. 

Yixthii, Sans. irqT, Zend avjOaijmj, "as." 

Awaf//;i(, Zend AVfCiA>?y>A? or awCiaj?a?, "thus" 

Aiu'iiMn, Sans. 
^TJfinT, 

"from thence." 

'/Viakntfi, Sans. ifoRf with adverbial suffix; Latin tunc. 

1 Lib. LXVIII., p. 2tf. 
B I consider these words as difficult of explanation as any that occur in the 

inscriptions, and will defer, therefore, for the present, attempting to give their 

etymology. 
* The corruption of* Maihishtam into . . 

yixA*o>Lo 
ifl a further argument in 

favour of the connexion of Vifha with the Zend Vafjd ami Pehlevi Vij; for 

the Persian title of Atajistdn, Creek Mfyiimii/fc, sec Mas'wli in Ex trait* dcB 

Man., torn, VIII., p. Ifl'.l, nnd the various authorities, sacred and profane,collected 

liy HiisHon, De Reg. Pern. p. \TA.) ^.'j 
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'/'/amain, Sans. |qt, Zend 
^oifo, 

2d pcrs. pronacc. sing. 

CiMam, Sans. TfHn', "chaunt," "singing," ace. sing. fern. 

K'hshayaMiya, from 
fgf, "to rule"; compare Zend 

ai^iaiavKaI 

'Y'/mstauiyn, "standing/" Sans. fifff^T, Zend iau^^jvv. 

Sikt/m'uwutish, a name of which the first clement is 
fijl^. 

Ju many of these terms the 
f/y 

has been developed from a 

primitive aspiration, 
or it lias subsided to that power in later languages; 

the connexion of Mahishta and Alathishta has been already noticed. 

The adverbial sullix also, which has been strengthened into /'/, tha, da, 

and dha, was 
original ly/ta1,* IChshtiyathiya hvcmwo Shah ya, in Pehlevi15, 

and Shah gLu, iu Persian, and thastauiya appears to occupy a middle 

place between the Sanskrit 
friu*^ tishtan, and the Zend histan*. 

Tho etymology 
of other words, such as Gdthwd, Gallium, (probably 

from iffif, "firm," "strong"), tho names of the months Thurawuhura, 

Thdigarchish, &c, is too obscure to afford any useful evidence; and 1 

will ooly remark, therefore, that if the above identifications bn 

admitted, if tho Cuneiform 
]\\ 

ean 
ctymologically replace both the 

sibilant and the dental of the Sanskrit alphabet, 
so remarkable a 

deviation from tho rules of Arian orthography 
can be explained only 

by 
tho attribution to it of the power of the soft th, unknown to tho 

Indian organs of speech, but which was preserved in the Creek and in 

many of tho dialects of tho Cermanie family. In the Zend and 

Pehlevi thcro was sonto confusion both iu the employment and eon 

figuration 
of tho surd dentals. Burnouf considers the 6 of the Zend 

alphabet to have possessed the double power of the ^f and 0, but the 

form of this letter was apparently derived from the Semitic Tel It (u 

from tD)> which through the Syrian ^ gave rise to the Arabic 

Jb ; while tho uuaspirated surd dental v? was modified from tho Thau, 

? See PurnouPs Yatjna, p. PJ. 
8 'Phe word which He ?Saey reads as \rohiay in the in^rriptiou of 7Yif,-i-/lust/in, 

is, I believe, in reality Shahyn, 
" a King." 'Ibis identification, however, cannot 

bo considered to be proved. 
? lliiruouf (Ya?;na, Not. et Eclair, p. fit) gives many cognate tonus, such as 

hista, hisivnti, histoia, *Ve.; but I am not sure if (In; pivs?-ut participle tiistnn is 

found in the Zend a vesta. The Cuneiform Ifuistauiyu, also, in far from being 

dcteriniuately identified. 
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which, with a 
particular pointing, 

was 
employed 

in Arabic to express 

the ho ft th t '-, (Pbomieiaii fr , .Parthian /l, Sussaniaii l1 or \ ', 
Zend and Pehlevi ro). The Pehlovi alphabet did not acknowledge 

the power of tho Cuneiform 
Y^Y. Ifc expressed tho hard surd dental 

exclusively by tf>, and w hero the Zond, by its euphonic lawn aspirated 

the [lower iu combination with a 
liquid, the Pehlevi carried the prin 

ciple still further, and replaced tho dental by 
a 

simple aspiration; 
an 

in puhr for puthra, 0-?v\?^ 
< //.///r for chithra, Oa\H) JJ, spihr for spifhra, 

cve.y The modern Persian, also, way subject to the same imperfect 

organization, and substituted a sibilant or an 
aspirate for the th iu 

combination with a 
liquid, 

as it approached 
an Arian or Pehlevi type; 

tho sibilant power iu .**> Visar, 
" 

a son," *** sift, "three," 6Vc, 

answering to the Sanskrit dental softened in Zend to a th; while iu 

-<o 
mihr, "the sun," ,Y^ shahar, "a city," ^~ chihr, "the face," 

/Yv~* spihr, "the spheres," &c, tho dental has altogether lapsed, and 

merely left iu its phi.ee tho euphonic aspiration which was developed 

by its union with a liquid. 

? J Y f. I bavo now to examine the property and application of a 

fourth modification of the surd dental, for which we may hardly find a 

suitable equivalent in any other system of pnhcography. The pecu 

liar characteristic of the Cuneiform ?YY is its dependence 
on the 

vowel i for articulation, a, restriction of employment which equally 

applies to the 
>(^: ./, ](* 

ai, yv 
v- I|1 ^l0 following examples, 

I shall bring forward ample proofs of its dental value; but. for 

its identification as a surd, rather than a sonant, of that class, I 

must rely, iu a great measure, upon being able to show that, in 

certain words, it is used indifferently with the common 
>YyY. If 

we were guided by Creek orthography, or by Sanskrit and Persian 

analogies, 
we should certainly represent the letter by a d, and wo 

' I have the impressions of a scries of Sassanian gcuiB, containing the sacred 

legend 
" 

Apastdn ul Yazddn" which prove beyond question the gradual change of 

\? into v>), 
v 

Sec F.KKay on the Pehlevi, p. #45. I do not rcnicmher to have Been sjiithra 
in Zend, but that it must have existed I infer from the Greek SmflpofiurMr. 
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might conjecturo it even to possess something of a cerebral articu 

lation, but, on the other hand, indications of this nature are not, 1 

think, to bo weighed against the direct evidence afforded by the 

inscriptions of its intercbangeability with the 
i]]]', particularly when 

we remember that tho adverbial suffixes iu Sanskrit, whether written 

with a surd or sonant dental, were equally developments of a 
primitive 

aspiration, ami when we know the substitution of the d for t to havo 

been in modem Persian an undoubted orthographical degradation. 1 

now give a list of all the Cuneiform words iu which the character 

occurs. 

liarl'iya, Creek Xpcpoi^ 
or 

MapSoc, 
or 

MapSioc,; compare Sans. HTrT! er 

tot:. 

Artawarl'iya, a name, in which wurt'iya is probably connected with 
^7T, 

" 
selected." 

AtriyjuViya or 
Atriyatiya, the name of a month ; compare Sans. ^f^lfTrT: 

Nai'itahirn, a Babylonian name. Perhaps Nat'i is the same prefix which 

occurs in 
NifptyXtaaoop, Ncpya\, 

&c. 

jTipim, 6'ipiyu, ace. and gen. case of a noun identical with fc^fVi;, 
"a tablet 

or writing." 

Yntf'iya, "if/* Sans. 
Trf<j, 

Zend 
J^nym y^i 

PaYiyu, "protect," probably 2d pcrs. imp. answering to Hlf^ for irrfif. 

Jhul'iyn, "strike/ 2d pers. imperat.; compare "5rf% for $rfv\J from ^7T . 

AtifrashtaYiya. 1 conjecture the termination to be the Vcdic nTfrT! ia the 

ablative case. 

!7*itmn, at inn, uYinum. The root is probably f\|, 
" lo possess," conjugated 

in the i)th class. 

7"ida, "a fort," perha[?s from the same root. The Persian correspondent 

isjt). 

1 lavish,ace. neut. sing.,signification doubtful, but apparently allied to ^ffvu;. 

TiyaYish 
\ Tho termination iu ui'ish iu all these words is the ace. 

Niya^ish ( 
neuter of the subjoined pronoun of the .'M person. 1 am 

Yisnah'aJ'ish 
( 

not. aware, however, of any correspondent for this term iu 

PaiikarahaJ'islJ Sanskrit, Zend, or Persian. 

T"d"iyn((), 
a doubtful word, but apparently 2d pers. sing imperat of fy. 

Yirt'ipaJ'iyu (0* The orthography is doubtful, and I cannot \enture at 

present 
to give the etymology. 
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Awnhyara/iya, "camtioiio ;" raYiya is from the root XFQt 
" 

to accomplish," 

hence Latin ratio, Cerinan rath, Pehlevi jujj, Persian l\. and 
^.. 

vSt lOssay on the Pehlevi, p. 'AVA. 

Prif'iyaor Pritiya, 2d pers. sing, imper. of Tj}. 

In this list it will he seen that there aro two words, Atri 

ydt'iya and prit'iya, in which tho dental is expressed indifferently 

by ^YY and ^YyY; and the confusion may bo admitted as evidence 

that tin* phonetic powers of the characters were, to a certain degree, 

identical, or, at any rate, that they assimilated so 
nearly as to lead the 

artist into error with regard to the discrimination of their employment. 
One of these terms also, prit'iya, is unquestionably the second person 

imperative sing., for it, is modified to prifd in the plural, 
as under 

precisely the same circumstances jhat'iya is modified to jhafd; and 

we 
perceive, therefore, in the inflexion t'iya. which occurs in theso 

words as well as in pat*iya, tho characteristic of the imperative, 

which iu the Vedas is represented by^fVj dhi, but which iu the classical 

Sanskrit has usually been corrupted to m* hi1: now this inflexion, i 

believe, in several other cases, such as 
nirasdtiya, khshanasdtiya, 

batcdtiyaf, cVc, is written with the ^YyY ; which appears to furnish 

further evidence of the indifferent orthography of prit'iya and 

pritiya. 

It is not necessary, I imagine, in every instance to 
analyze tho 

employment of the 
?[7. 

Wherever the Cuneiform orthography 
can 

U) compared with that of the Sanskrit or Persian, the character is 

found to represent a, dental, with tho exception of tho word 7"ipish, for 

Li pis, where the Hovanagari substitutes a 
liquid; but the /, a power 

unknown to the Cuneiform alphabet, 
was itself connected very closely 

with the dentals, through the class of cerebrals. In the rock inscrip 
tions of Asoc.a the Pali repeatedly confounds the dentals and cerebrals3. 

' See Rig Veibe Spec. Aduot., P. VIII., and Bopp'H Cranunar, pp. 151 

and X\\. 
v I am not sure, however, that in these terms a.tiya may not be the third person 

of an optative, the Vedie tvt. See ProfoRsor RohciPs note to the Vedic vahshati. 

Uig Ve.be Spec. Adnot., P. IV. 

See .lourual of Asiatic Society of Peiigal, Vol. VI., p. 171, and Vol. VI L, 
p. U77- See also for the rule iu Pali, ICssai bur Ic Pali, p. 117; and for the name 
in Prakrit Instit. Prac, s. '.Ml, p. 201. 
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The same confusion prevails iu the numismatic Hadrian', and includes 

the liquids; while the Uig Veda also uniformly employs i\\o I for tho 

d, if it be preceded 
or followed by 

a vowel*, hi those Indian dialects, 

moreover, which 
employ 

the Persian character for their transcription, 

the cerebrals are almost invariably represented by the liquids, ami wo 

have only to compare doYi/ms, ami 
y^lU almas, ,L.<.&j Padakhsh, and 

ifiJ&X) Jialakhsh*, &c, to be assured that the permutability of the 

jiowers is of great antiquity. 
The only question that can 

possibly arise from the assimilation of 

Cipim with the Sanskrit lipim is, whether the Cuneiform 
?_\\ uiay 

not bo supposed to have possessed 
a cerebral rather than a dental arti 

culation, and whether that articulation may not have been pre 

served, to a certain degree, in the Zend alphabet, where the rv> is dis 

tinguished from the common v?, both as a final and iu combination 

with the k, ch, and IP. Tho following reasons, however, appear to me 

to be conclusive against this hypothesis. Firstly, If the language of 

the inscriptions had acknowledged a. class of cerebrals, it. could hardly 

havo failed to possess surd and sonant forms and their aspirates; 

whereas 
^^f] 

is the only single character which will in any way 

answer to that peculiar Indian articulation. Secondly, With the 

exception of t'ipish, the 
?j?y uniformly 

answers to a dental iu Creek 

and Sanskrit. Thirdly, The names of llartiya, NaCitabira, and 

AtriydCiya, are written in the Median with the saute character which, 

under other circumstances, answers to the Persian 
t\\\\ and, Fourthly, 

Although the variant dental rv> of the Zend alphabet may pos. 

sibly be a relic of the Cuneiform 
?:\\y 

there is nothing whatever 

to show that it possessed 
a cerebral value, or even to indicate that the 

latter phonetic power was known to the Persian branch of the Ariau 

family. Notwithstanding, therefore, the undue extension of the class 

of dentals, and the difficulty of finding representatives iu that class, as 

they exist in other languages, for the characters 
^ YY and *l, 1 must 

i See Cunningham on the Names of ApollodotiiH, Piomcdes, and IJiuloplicrres, 
Journal Bengal Asiatic Society, Vol. IX., p. HUH. 

* " Per totaui eiiini Itigvcdam lnutam lingualein </, si vocalis earn pr.-ecedil, et 
vol iu eodem, vel in proximo verho vocalifl eain Monitor, semper in / mulalaiu 
esse videinus." Rig Ved. Spec. Adnot., p. II. 

3 
Ydkiit, in the J\lurd.sid-u/-/tdd'u, gives the double orthography; hence our 

Balass ruby for the ruby of Badakhshan. See JMarsden'.s Marco Polo, p. Plvl. 
4 

See Yaiaia?sur PA ph. Zend, p. 7<i. 
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still decline to admit a 
special and distinct, classification of Cuneiform 

cerebrals; and I must suppose tho 
M| 

to express a peculiar articula 

tion, which may be represented iu the most convenient manner by (, 
and which 

only differed from the common t 
by requiring to be pro 

nounced iu union with the i; whereas the regular dental combined 

without repugnance imlilfereutly with all the vowels. 

fcy 
tr. There is no 

difficulty whatever iu showing the Hevanagari 

equivalent of this sign, hut tho exact expression of the Cuneiform 

phonetic power requires 
a very nice analysis. We shall find the 

ft 

uniformly replaced iu Sanskrit by the ^ tr, an articulation which 

became in Zend, by the application of the law of euphonic aspiration, 

7 Ci thr, and which, as I have already observed, in modern Persian 

either degraded the dental to a sibilant, or 
aspirate, 

or 
expunged it 

altogether. 

In the language of ibe inscriptions 
we have observed the operation 

of the same law of aspiration in the orthography of Mifhra, Kltsha 

thrita, eve. ; while the apparent irregularity of the forms of Bdk'htarish 

and 'Uwak'hshaftira has been overcome 
by the introduction of a short 

a between the dental and the 
liquid. How, then, are we to account 

for a single character also representing the Sanskrit ^'1 The employ 

ment of compound signs w;,m unknown to the early alphabetical 

system of tho inscriptions, and if the tr had required 
to be expressed 

in its full integrity, it. would, we havo every reason to believe, bavo 

been represented by 1(1 
t?Y. Can we, then, suppose that, as in the 

Pali, the liquid 
was altogether dropped'? There tire, certainly, 

examples 
of this in the inscriptions iu the substitution of p for pr, 

w for w; but in tho ease of the dental compound 
Ave find the liquid 

reappear in every language that has prevailed in Persia from tho 

time of the Achamienians downwards; we find the r 
etymologioally 

required in the oblique 
cases of themes in ff, where the Cuneiform 

employs the E; and we further observe in the orthography of the 

Greek ZaTpdnijs, which was 
unquestionably taken from tho vernacular 

dialect of Persia, in a very early age, that the dental ami liquid 
are 

preserved in the full development of tho Sanskrit. There seems, 

therefore, no resource but to believe the power of the liquid to havo 

existed in the articulation which replaced the Sanskrit ^; but to have 

1 See Kssai Rur lo Pali, p. i)L 
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been, at the same time, so 
imperfectly pronounced, that it was 

inope 
rative in regard to 

aspiration, and that it was even 
independent of 

expression by 
a distinct character. In this view 1 have represented 

the 
yi 

in the Roman characters by tr, but 1 would suppose the dental 

to be pronounced with a 
peculiar lisp, in which Ihe power of the liquid 

was 
hardly disccrualde. The following list comprises till the words in 

which the character occurs. 

Artak'hsha/ra, Artaxerxes; compare the Sassanian O 2. D1LCLD 2.AA 

Artahshatri. 

K'hshulruin. Rosen translates kshatratn by 
" 

rohur."?Rig Veda* Spec. Adnot. 

}>. XL Compare Zend aj7(ja*cD(>>, "ft king." 1 believe "SF-f and "Epsf 

to be cognate terms. Kshatra in Pali was written ch'hcia. See Journ. 

Asiat. Soc. Hcng., Vol Yll., p. 5fU. 

K'hshu/rnpa, Creek 
2aT/oa7n;c. Khshutrapa of Surashtra. See .lourn. 

Asiat. Soc. Heng., Vol. VIL, p. 345, 

Ali'ina, a name perhajis til lied to the Sanscrit *a*f^7r. 

A/riyatiya, the name of a month ; compare Sanskrit ^f^ITT: 

VVitiyam, "the third," Sans. f^d*4> Zend ^^oj/o, 
Creek rpirov. 

Pufra, "a son," Sans, tr^f:, Zend A^Cjjq), Pehlevi puhr, Pcrs.^o 
or 

,y> 

llumi/nyu, "confederate or rebellious," probably from T{ and fa^T or f*TYJ. 

VUhi, 
" 

father/' probably instrumental case for fV^H \ compare Zend ace. 

^jTm^ojaiq). 

Chi/ratak'luna, a name signifying perhaps "the strong leopard," chitra? 

fxj-itoji, and lakhma = 
A^(>)AU\3'. 

Niyu/nirayain, a very difficult compound verb, of which the first element 

may be allied to f^ftr^, '*checking." 

In these examples hainitriya is the onlv word in which the etymo 

logical necessity for a. 
liquid in combination with a dental is not a 

matter of demonstration, (and even then it is doubtful if the derivation 

bo not from viitra, "a friend," rather than from initial, "to unite:") 

but we may at the same time suppose that by an 
imperfection in the 

Persian organs of speech, an 
imperfection arising from foreign inter 

course, it was but faintly articulated. Whether so remarkable a. delect 

1 The epithet tak'hnm, 
" 

strong," occurs iu many (Jreck names. Compare 

'YtfTidxMS, TpiTm'xm/r, TpiTuvTuixpqs, &c. 
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is to be traced to a. 
Scythic 

or Semitic influence must be examined 

hereafter. I will only observe at present, that the language of the 

so-called Median inscriptions rejected the compound articulation of 

// altogether and substituted for it a simple sibilant; the mimes of 

Alrina, Atriydtiya, C1hitratak?hma and Artak'hshatra, being read 

Assina, Assiydtiya, Chis?adak'hma and A/iak'hsassa; while on the 

same principle the more expanded pronunciation of tho Persian 

Ildklitarish was even corrupted to Jiaghsis. We perceive also, per 

haps, something of a kindred defect, or at any rate of a. kindred 

repugnance lo the compound articulation, in the alterations which 

A rtaklishatht. and Ix'hshati apa underwent, in Hebrew, the one being 

written NrHtf&VimN Art<(h*hasta, and the other 
pTTOHN 

ahash 

darpan. 

vt d. The following names establish the power of the sonant 

dental of the Cuneiform alphabet with sulliciout prccisenoss. 

./Vir(a)ynwush, Greek Aaptawjs, 
or Artociaioc, or 

Arcpetoc, 
llcl>. l2/TH*l. 

Mar/a, Hebrew "TO, Greek MijSia, &c. 

Gar/ara, Suns. Gandhara, Greek 
VavSapiot. 

SugluVa, (Jreek 
Toyota 

or 
2ovy$ia, &k*? of the Arabs. 

Nairnkhm/racbara, NafiouKoSpovcrop 
or 

N?/9ou^o3oi'oo~op. 

A'uraiuazr/a, Zend caiwauJai/jwaj, Greek 'klpopdaorfs, 
Vvn. iK?iJ. 

Vb/arna, Greek 'XSdpMjS. 

hi 
ytber examples, however, such as Frdda, answering to the 

Greek ?I>/xmr>/v, Yidufrana tho original of '\vra<\Hpvip, Vidajra for 

'Iirri(/>/n;r, and Sparda, probably for Smi/mi, we 
perceive the same con 

fusion between the d and t as has been noticed in the examination of 

the dillereut forms mid correspondents of the surd dental of tho 

inscriptions. Ktyniologically the Cuneiform yv, 
like the Zeud a, 

answers to the Devauagari *l as often as to the uuaspirated <J; but it 

likewise occupies 
a 

conspicuous space in the language of the inscriptions 

as the equivalent of the Sanskrit ?, and sometimes it replaces the n"? 

Th<? following words w ill exhibit its relations under these several con 

ditions of employment. 
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Corresponding with the Devanagari <J. 

Dahyaush, Zend 
^ij^V^ ; comp. Sans, ^m 

and 
?;^t, 

Pehlevi 
^oo)^M5 

and Pers. sj, tj^v??y, &c, i*vc. 

Ami, nf/ad?i, Jata, r/a//athuwu, &e. 1 refer all these terms to the root T^T, 

"to give," rather than to VT>"1? place," and I believe the Zend ama 

to have had the same signification ; compare Latin "do," Pcrs. 
jjOlt) 

mid the multitude of Persian names which end iu outj/c. 

Z)arugha, Pcrs. _ .l) from the Sans. <f? . 

Piitipur/um, "recovered," apparently from JjfiT, "hack/ and TJ<?, "to go." 

In substitution for the V. 

Derivatives from the root /)ursh, answering to the Sanskrit VR, 

ami Zend 
ty^j dursh, such as Ihidarshish, adarshiya, adarsh 

amish., &o. 

Derivatives from I)(ir (Sans, y, Zend C?ca doc, Pers. K 
(/?V), 

such as 
addr(a)ya, addriya, dur(a)yathiya, \)dr(<i)yau>usht 

eve. 

Ihu/aka, "a servant 
" 

or "subject," from Sans. *tv*t or 7f\f, Persian ajub. 

Ilpar/arma, 
a name compounded of "3"tJ and Xt$. 

ZJanuthuwu, 'Id pcrs. impcr. of a verb connected with the Vedic Xjlf. 

Replacing the Devanagari *L 

A mini, 
" 

L" Sans. ^nr, Zend 
?c^a>. 

Iln//a\ 
" 

with," Sans. J{^. 

ZMrayn, "the sea," Zend 
vIj^ai7aj$ 

from Sans. ^fl, Persian b .0. 

L/a, "here/' Sanskrit ^r, 
Zend Ai(T>J^. 

A war/a, 
" 

there," Zend ai(Cvm?a?, da being for the adverbial suffix $r. 

/Jaslaya, 
" 

reduced," apparently allied to ~?TR; compare Zend 
ai^ojja^, 

Persian o^?i). 

Ciu/a, "to conceal," Sans. m. 

and perhaps, also, in the doubtful words nishida, a d<i, ike 
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Modified from the Surd dental of the Sanskrit. 

f/ir/n pat at a, .'Id pers. mid. import, of verb formed of <HT and tr?*. 

Waiv/anani "a city." I know not whether the derivation be from THf, 

"to he," or 71, "to surround ;*' [>robably the latter, m yard and ward 

were used indifferently in Persian, and yard was always connected 

with the idea of surrounding1. 

Ayat/ana J 
1 hesitate at present to give the etymology of these words2, but 

Aiv/aslana \ believe the d will be found to replace a Sanscrit if and TZ|. 

Tlmt'/ii, probably from "^(TT. 

If adthta, also signify "knew," as 1 am inclined to believe, (being 

the original of the Persian # 
^j dan,) the dental in this case must 

be devehqied from the palatal, for the cognate root in Sanskrit will be 

*TI jnn ; while it is observed to perform 
a function of a somewhat 

similar nature iu replacing the Semitic Tsadd in the name of Kgypt, 

ATudrdya being apparently 
a 

corrupt orthography for the Hebrew 

O'HlkO At'ifsraini, and Greek Mnrr/wt/t11. 

I have already remarked that the law of aspiration which affects 

I be surds in cmnhiiint ion with other consonants, particularly liquids, 

appears to be inapplicable fo the sonants, and if need not thereforo 

surprise 
us lo find I he unaspiratcd d coalescing with the r in Nahn 

khudrachara, AFudrdya, and perhaps Dddrashwh, as we have seen tho 

uunspirated ;/ fo unite with the same 
liquid in agrabdya., Tigrd, &c, 

and as we shall presently observe a similar labial compound in the 

orthography 
of brdt.d ami (jubruiva. Tho sonant d, at the same time, 

possessed 
ait 

aspirated form which required to be employed 
in com 

1 
Compare the tinmen of Suhr'tward and Abitrard with Ldsyard, Dastayard, 

&e. I suspect, indeed, an etymological connexion between the Cuneiform 

Asyar/ii and wardannm, and it is very remarkable that, both of these Arian terniH, 
referring, as I suppose, to :i walled city, should have been adopted by the Semitic 

nations. Compare Plnenician harth (Creek Kfpra or Kapra,) and Arab. ,y\j 

Bard is given in the lexicons as " it city," ill the dialect of lvernmn. 

2 rPhe identifications which I have iu view for these terms are 4t(l(HH 

"an altar," and ^T^pqiTT 
" a treasury," (perhaps the Creek name of \\prv 

?tiI?i?i/;) hut I consider both of them to be very doubtful. 
* 

Stephen de Urbibus says, that the Phoenician name for Ifyypt was 
Meopri. 

May not this be a corrupt reading for Mcopu? See Stcph. iu voce yl^yptns. 
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binafion with the vowel n, in exact accordance with the aspirated 

dental of the surd class ViV ; and we may, perhaps, oven trace the 

employment of these two forms 
^ 

and /pT, in the orthography of 

the same 
particle, according to the iullueuce of the vowels, upon a 

similar principle, although not in such a 
satisfactory manner, as we 

have perceived the gutturals to interchange in Murghush, Atdrgawu, 

darugha, da ruga. The permutation 
to which 1 allude appears to 

take place iu the orthography 
of tho compound term answering to the 

Persian <?*rj, ami formed of a root cTxt vaclt, "to speak," and the 

prefixed particle of "evil," px dur. In tho anrist and participle of 

this verb we have the regular orthography of adhnrujiya and 

dhur uPhtam; whilst the verbal noun, (which being represented iu Ihe 

Median by 
a modification of the same word I ha I. answers to adha 

rujiya and dhurvPhtam in other passages, 
we may refer with some 

confidence to the same 
etymology,) appears under ihe form of darn 

jhana*. If the etymological identity of those terms be established, we 

must regard the substitution of the a for the a in the particle jTJ., 

which led fo the change of the dental, as a 
corruption ; and relying 

on 

the indication thus afforded, we may further, perhaps, detect and 

authenticate a.similar instance of degradation and change in the adverse 

orthography of tthnshiydra and dush((t)buri)ii\ where I bo same par 

ticle, under another form, would seem to be employed 
as a. 

prolix of 

depreciation. 
It remains to bo considered if the Cuneiform dental, where it 

replaces 
the Sanskrit aspiration, may be an earlier or later form than 

the sibilant of the Zend; if, in fact, tho series be //,?/, r, or //, z, d. 

That tho sibilants leave a very close connection with the aspirate is 

unquestionable, 
and that the iu many 

cases is derived from the 

Devanagari **, without any trace of tin intermedia to form, may also 

with safety be conceded; but on the other hand, we find ihe aspirate 

and dentals to bo positively interchangeable within the insulated 

range of Sanskrit orthography, 
as in the substitution of fe for f\j? 

in the characteristic of tho second person sine. ()| the imperative ami 

i See Col. 1, Lines iVl and <J7. 
a 

l)asb{a)hdri.m occurs in Col. 1. Lines IU?, 117, and appears to be tlte nee. ca ? 

of u noun, signifying 
" 

dilliculty/' being in fact identical with the I'ersian 

iC \ JJ,l2). I" I'ersian, however, the particle uniformly retains the u in compu 

tation, and we thus read, dushnum "au enemy," dudmdm " 
abuse/* dushwdr 

"dillicult/' durttyh "a lie/' e*c, \e. Dash of course is the (I reel, ens. 
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in the adverbial suffix which appears under the double form of ha 

and d/ia; and notwithstanding, therefore, flint the dental is preserved 
iu modern Persian, 1 can 

perceive nothing illogical in comparing the 

orthographies of adam, daraya, ami dasta immediately with the San 

skrit aham, hari, and hasta, (tho connecting link being the \j dh or th), 
and in supposing the azem, varaya, and zasfu of the Zend, to bo 

derived from tho Persian, rather than from tho Devanagari forms'. 

It is of course, at tho same time sulliciently possible, that the Zend 

and Cuneiform orthographies may have been adopted independently 
of 

each other. The only inference that 1 am 
prepared decisively 

to 

reject, is the necessity of tho Cuneiform 
Vf having passed through the 

sibilant stage ( 
= z 

) 
in its transition from tho Sanscrit $r, an infer 

ence which, if admitted, would provo the language of the inscriptions 

to be posterior 
to that of the Zend A vesta.. 

/^y 
dh. The peculiar characteristic of this sign is its affinity for 

the vowel u; an allinify, probably resulting from the inherent aspi 

ration of that sound. As, however, we have observed, the orthography 

of tttmd to invade the universality of the law of aspiration in its appli 

cability to the union of the surd dental with the vowel in question, 
so 

also do wo find a. similar 
anomaly iu the orthography 

of dushtd, whore 

the sonant of the same class combines with tho nspirativo vowel with 

out undergoing modification. Possibly in both of these cases the 

nspirativo influence follows instead of preceding tho vowel, for tumd is 

stlengthened into fukhm 
^^aj, 

as dushtd is tho representative of 

e^vwj diisC. At any rate 
they 

arc 
exceptions rather than examples, 

ami in regard to dnshta, it must bo further remembered, that the 

yy being, as a sonant, exempted from the euphonic law of aspiration 

in combination with a 
liquid, may, perhaps, without any great ortho 

graphical violence unite with the u. \xx all other instances whore 

1 The denial, of course, whether it bo dht th, or r/, must become a palatal dj or 

j before it can subside into the rough sibilant. We have, I think, a good example 
of the order of these changes in the successive forms of mahishta, maihishta, 

mdjistdn, and inazis/a. 
' 

Dushtd, in the inscriptions, would appear to be tho nominative of a noun in 

"rT, but I know of no SaunUiit root that will answer to dnsh. Perhaps, however, C III 

there nmy have been some such root, from which we have . 
,X% J 

C| 
haclt." 
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the Dovanagari sonant dental falls upon the vowel u, whether tho 

etymology require tho employment of the ^ or V in Sanskrit, the 

unvarying correspondent in tho inscriptions is the character 
(t:]. 

The following list of examples is sufficiently copious : 

IlhMush, Sans. ftp*i:, 
" 

India." 

Maiv/Auniya, Greek Maoooi>toc. The etymology is doubtful. 

IMuvitiyam, "second," Sans. fgTnW. Zend. G^puj, 
b standing for dw. 

Z)/tuwartam; rMuwariya ; '//m wart hiya; from the root "gfdwri," to cover" 

or " 
build." />huwarthiya ia 

" a door," Sana, "grp^ Creek 
Ouptj, 

Pcrs. .J 

or a ;L .l> . Dhuwartam is the neuter participle 
" 

built 
" 

or " 
executed," 

and Dhuwariya may be 
" 

a palace." 

AJ/mr'ujiya; t/Ziuruk'htam. Dhur is the Sanskrit *?3t, Creek Svc, Zend 

cb^or ?pj2. 

JD/airiya, probably the Sanskrit Trail, "carrying 
a burthen," and by 

extension, "a ruler." 

Dhuv'usii, 
" 

entire, right," Pcrs. 
xj^+Hjd 

durust. I know not the etymology. 

D/tuwishtain, 
" 

farthest," Sans, 
^ftn?. Superlative of <?t. 

D/mshiyaia, a compound probably of nor diisli, "evil," and "5fp^i Pcrs. 

j[y, 
"a friend." 

Gari/iutawa, the name of a district in Arachosia, of which the represen 

tative is unknown. 

Tho only othor word in which the character occurs is tho namo of 

Vtbpwria 
or KuoWn'oi, represented iu tho inscriptions under the form 

of Ghud\\rushx; and hero we 
perccivo that the vowel doo.s not imme 

diately coalesco with the dental, but that although the liquid be inter 

posed, 
its influence remains tho same. The examples, at the same 

time, of Dhuvitiyam, dhuwartam, and dbuwishtam, show that tho 

Cuneiform dental disafleets combination, for iu all those cases, tho 

1 Ghwlhr'ush is stated to bo a Medina city, the capital, I sunpcct, of the 

Cadusii, who were named 
i^^^* by tin; Arabs, and are Known, at presi'iil, in 

their aueient seats as Cards. I hope ultimately to show sullicieut grounds for 

Bupuosiui; Cedrosia to have, been colonized by Scythic Cadutiii, and to have 

received its namo from them. 

/ 
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vowel //, which leads to the aspiration of the initial, is introduced for 

euphony, and the same remark also will apply 
to the orthographies of 

t'huwam and (huwdm, employed for FT and i^L 

I have already observed the probable connexion of darnjhana and 

ad\ihnrujii/atd\xushiydra ami 
dash(a)bdrim; but we are unfortunately 

without any positive example in which we can show the permutation 

of the yy and 
(try 

If we had at the same time the plural form of 

/lidhush, it would, I have little doubt, present, tho orthography 
of 

Ilidawa. 

If remains that I should notice the universal lapse of the Deva 

nagari nasals before the dentals iu the language of the inscriptions, 
a 

peculiarity of structure, arising from a repugnance to compound arti 

culation, which it partakes iu common with the Ractriau Pali, and 

which it applies fo the gutturals and labials, (and probably also fo the 

fdhiluuls,) as well as to the dentals. Of these various abbreviations 

I give the following examples:?Gutturals, Zaraka for Zapdyym, or 

Zaranj; daragam for darang dXJ.i, (Zend, OfpcZvwj darcgho*); 

J/agaviatd for 
HffdK Sangatah*, &c. Dentals, atara for "?<7rTT an tar; 

t'itam for t'inlam; akltutd for akhuntd; badaka for bandhaka; J/id 

hnsh for ftr^K Sindhns; Gaddra for *U?MK Gdndhdra. Labials, 

Kabujiya for K?/^i?n/v: Akhnmd for akhunma. Sibilants, vitha for 

^\l cansah; hash it iya from ^fifTT Sansifa('l)'x eve. 

The configuration of the sonant dentals iu the alphabets which 

prevailed in Persia, between tho extinction of the Cuneiform ami tho 

introduction of fbe Arabic writing is 
sufficiently obscure. It is pro 

bably with the Pal my rone \ (il) that Ave aro to compare the Par 

thian ^ (<///), fbe A nanism 3 ((^)' J,lu^ tuo Sassanian 3 W)y 
but tho Arianian and Parthian* adhered to tho primitive Hebrew typo 

1 The derivation of daragam, 
" 

long," is of course from tho Sans. P*|Tl or 
"glTI, 

which has produced in Persian \\Lj darAz, 
" 

long,** ^j^, dir, ^j J darang, 

"latere." 
* The Sanskrit mnynta, should of course, according to its etymology, be sanga 

mata. 

\ " 
Viyi is, I think, after all, preferable to vansa, as a correspondent to vitfia, 

und the etymology moreover of basbi/iya, is exceedingly doubtful. The lapse of 

the nasal therefore before a sibilant requires verification. 
* 1 may observe, that whenever I quote the Parthian alphabet, I follow the 

**elbexecuted bilingual inscriptions of tho lira temple of Shahrizor^ copied by 
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iu representing the unaspirated d in both alphabets by "1; while the 

Zend appears to bavo followed a Sabean model in substituting_J ^or 

Xi, The origin of the aspirated character of tho Zend m is to be 

sought, perhaps, in the alphabets of India; for the articulation was 

unknown to the Semitic languages, and the cursive Pehlevi accord 

ingly employed 
a single character 3, (which appears to be the Arabic 

?, or the 
Syriac ? with the pointing reversed) to express the doublo 

power of the sonant dental. 

Tho labials present tho next subject for consideration. In the 

Cuneiform alphabet they are represented an follows:? 

? pi T? /- CT '' 
Tbcro is the same 

imperfect organisation of the labials that we 

have already observed in the palatals, with fbisdiU'erence, however, that 

iu tho one class the nurd is deficient in the aspirated form, and iu the 

other tho sonant. 

>?* p. Tho power of this character is 
sullieieutly established by 

tho following examples, selected at hazard from the inscriptions. 

Vishtas/m, cY(TT(xa"JTYis, 
" 

llystaspes." The Zend and Persian forms have 

been already given. 

Chishyrish, Tci'iTTn/c. 

Katiyjat'huka, KaTnraooKia. 

iVirsa, (Jr. 
llcporic, Ileb. DID, Pehlcv. ^aig>, Per 

L/yL>. 
i'urthwa, ttapQvaia, 

"Parthia." 

7'itii, Sans. frrjrT, Gr. -naTijp, Latin pater, Pers. .Jo . 

/'utfa, Sans. 
Tjp, 

Zend puthra ; comp. Gr. PKOIIOGPOC uw Gio puthra. 

i'utiya, Sans. T^frr, Zend paiti, Pali pati, perhaps Creek npor). 

\)pd, Sans. :grxr, Zend upa, Creek utto. 

7'arn, Sans. tjt, Creek 
ircxpd. 

/'ariya, Sans, T[ft, Creek 
mp). 

I'd, Suns, tjf, "to protect" j compare Persian ^L? and the miI1'i\ \% Pan. 

myself. Thn Parthian writing contained iu Plate I. of I >< K.tey'* Mem. sur div. 

Ant. do In Perse, is exceedingly faulty and corrupt. 
? 2 
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The only peculiarity attaching to the >^ which requires to ho spe 

cially explained, is the aspirative modification that it undergoes in 

combination with a liquid, followed by the vowel a. Wo thus find 

the Sanskrit U pnt, to ho uniformly expressed in the inscriptions by 

f'ra; while the particle ^IT para, where the coalition of the powers is 

avoided, retains its primitive form; and we 
perceive 

a further and 

indubitable proof of this orthographical change in the dillereut forma 

tions from the root paras, which are written with tho ^ or 
1((, 

according as the liquid unites with, or ia separated from, the labial. 

In aparasam and parasd, the labial preserves its tin 
aspirated form, 

but iu 'nfra&tam and atifrashtdCiya- it is eon verted to an/1. 

There is a. 
particular exception, apparently, however, iu the lan 

guage of the inscriptions, to the aspirative power of the liquid if it be 

followed by the iy an 
exception which is unknown in Zend, but which 

appears to be allied to the inllueuco exercised in that language by tho 

vowels i and u upon the sibilants. Wc have no instance of the Cunei 

form groupeyW; the primitive form of />ri is preserved iu apriydya, 

prit'iya. prifa, eve,, and, perhaps also, on tho same principle, less 

determinately established, wo have the groupo kri, iu parikriydhya, 
as 

well as k'hri in vhak'hriyti. 

The Cuneiform ^ 
replaces occasionally tho Sanskrit cf, and is 

itself again replaced by the same [tower in modern Persian. Of tho 

former change, 
we have an 

example 
in aspa for WB asva; of the 

latter in 
^jiJ^^'j, 

na wish tam for napishtam. 

>\(( f. The articulation of the/, although unknown to the Indian 

dialects, was common to most other languages of the Arian family. 

It was precisely that of the Greek </>, the Zend and Pehlcvi \y or the 

(_5 of the modern Persian, being the softened aspiration of tho surd 

labial, which, expressed by the Devauagari -qj, retained in Sanskrit 

the hard and double articulation of////. 

We have examples of the Cuneiform 
](( 

iu tho following names. 

1 
Aparasam \* the 1st pers. sin^. net. imperf., and paraxd. the 2nd pern, wing* 

of the optative, while 'ufrastam \h u compound participle from the samo root, and 

atifrashtadya, perhaps a verbal noun in tati. 
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/rawartish, <I>padjOTWC, signifying, probably, 
u 

the very celebrated." 

/''riida, <I>padr>/c. 
llurnouf translates 

qoAJAJOjji, 

*' 
the giver of abundance." 

c , r The term \vra which occurs iu so many Per 

Vida/rana, IvTathcpvip;, j 
. , ., r r c_ 14 

t , [ sunt names is probably TT*tr? lroiu \Tf^t to 

Vida/ra, Ii/Tttutyj/c, \ 
,. . 

' 

\ know, 
" be intelligent. 

Etymologically, perhaps, 
in ail these names, the fra of tho inscrip 

tions answers to tho Sanskrit jf, and Zend ajj^, the particle of 
" 

pro 

gress/' 
" 

abundance," or "excess;" and in a 
variety also of compound 

words the identification is even less subject 
to doubt, c. g. 

/Viishaya, /raishaytim. The Sanskrit jfa, "sending," from TJ before 
^qf 

" 
to go/' in tho causal form. The a in the inscriptions is elongated by 

the Sandhi of fra with the temporal augment of uisha. The Pcrsiun 

preserves the form in .jUu? J , 
u 

to send." 

/Vajhiinam, fra or prti ami ajhanam, 1st pcrs. sing. act. impcrf. of jhana, 

for ̂L 

i'rabara, fru or pra and abara, 3d pers. sing. act. impcrf. of bara, for n, 
" 

to bear." 

/'ranitinci,a/i'amataraiii. Frainami is the lioin. sing, of a feni. noun answer 

ing to the SanskritTJ^T^U, Persian 
^l<.3 

, Hindustani <XJL >. Kraina 

tara is the original of the Persian .I JjLoJ , 
" 

possessing authority." 

/ratarain, apparently au adverb, formed from TJ, with the suffix: taram, Zend 

7'Vaharawain, an adverb, formed of TT and *!?, and signifying 
u 

altogether," 
44 

in toto." 

In othor cases, tho/Va of the inscriptions is 
employed for a radical 

pr, as in \ifrastam, atifrash-tat'iya, from tho root 
puras\fratauui for 

tho Sanskrit jpzrfn: prathamah, eve. 

Kuj'a, a "hill," from whenco wo have tho Creek Kwf/v, Kd></jr/ir, 

Kuxjnpnj, &c, is, I believe, the only word occurring iu the inscriptions 

in which the 
]\\ appears in any other position than in combination 

1 Paras may, perhaps, be allied iu origin to the Sanskrit ^TTIT> Zend. 

JJC/cq), but in the inscriptions it evidently nihilities 
" lo d< sln?\ 

" or " annihilate ;" 

AICOavvAIq) has the same signification iu Zend, but the root is there stated by 

Burnouf to ho pere, and not perec. See Yiitpia, p. >>'M . s<p| 
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with the ; , and this term is probably of foreign origin; for although it 

was continued in the Pehlevi kup, ami Persian kith, the cognate terms 

are 
chiefly to' be sought in Scythic languages, 

jis iu the Hungarian 

kor, k'dv; the Finnish /;//; Turkish </aya, &c\ 

Our moans of ascertaining whether the surd labial would be aspi 

rated in the language of the inscriptions, in combination with other 

powers than I ho liquids, 
are of too limited an extent, to be iu any way 

conclusive. The adverb of distinction may probably be rendered 

apataram rather than aplaram, (compare, however, Kng. 
" 

aj'tcr") and 

the compound term 'ttwdipshiyam or 
' 
u wd ipa sh it/am is of doubtful 

etymology. In Zend, the groupes of pt and yy were admitted by the 

laws of 
orthography; but, in modern Persian, the p, in almost every 

caso where it occurs in combination, has been degraded to an 
f; 

compare ?il afkan; ^VjihS njhUlan; ^jy\afr'm; ^[JLj] afshdu, 

eve. Iu a few instances, the Cuneiform alphabet, like the Pali and 

the Zeud, replaces the pr by 
a 

simple p, as in patiya for WH prati, 

(compare Pali pati, and Zend ajcojajq) paiti,) ami patish allied to the 

Greek irport; (compare Zend av3Jcoj.mq) paitis, and Persian 
r?x*J 

pish); but this substitution must be considered as a 
peculiarity of 

language, rather than the ell'ect of an orthographical law. 

ft only remains that I should nofico the configuration of the surd 

labials iu the other Persian alphabets. The Arianian p and Par 

thian q sipprnaeh the (ireek form rather than any other Semitic type; 

but the Sassatiiau writing appears to have borrowed the shape of Q. 

from the Hebrew t); and to this source must we undoubtedly refer 

the corresponding characters of the Zend and Pehlevi, which exhibit in 

the first instance the elongation of the primitive form in order to 

admit of union with the preceding letter, as in tho oju a/>, that is 

so frequently met with upon Sassanian gems, and which subsquently 

enlarged the sign into the more 
developed and complete shape of q). 

The elongation of the aspirated ^, 
which is common both to the Zend 

and Pehlevi, has been evidently added to the primitive form, in order 

to mark the modification of phonetic power. 

^T b. The sonant labial of the inscriptions may be compared in 

all its relations with the Zend _.i, which replaces tho Devauagari 

H /?/?, rather than 1 h, and which may bb accordingly conjectured 
fo 
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represent the former more nearly than the latter articulation. As 

M. Burnouf, nevertheless, relying 
on Persian and Cerinanio analo 

gies iu preference to those of the Sanskrit, Creek, and Latin, has 

assigned to tho Zend sonant labial tin? power of b, raflier than bit ', 

so, in giving to the Cuneiform characters their Roman 
equivalents, 

I have omitted to express the aspiration which the d not 
impro 

bably possessed inherently*. 

The following examples 
are given of the employment of Em iu 

the inscriptions. 

/ftUur'ush, Cr. Haj8uAojt/? llcb. /3H, Pers. tjou. 

iAik'hturish, Or. 
BaKTpia, 

Pers. Jti-b. 

NuMikhudrachura and Na&unitu. NafiouKOOpucraop 
and NujGoi'i'nSoc 

of Josephus. 

Arafoiya, Cr. 
Apa/3iaf Arab. 

l?J>/?. 

Ar/dra, Cr. 
"ApftijKa, 

Pcrs. 
Jj .1. 

Cu/uuwa, Cr. 
Vu)fipuac. 

KaAujiyo, Cr. 
Ka/x/3uo->/c. 

i/aga, Sans. HTT i comparu i*aaj? 
" 

the son of Cod," the Persian name of the 

Chinese Kmpcror. 

7/adaka, Sans. ^fVf or cfv\|, Pers. ajuo, "a slave!," or "one bound." 

Jiiistd, Zend ai^jjaij, Pcrs. JULwJ, 
44 

bound," participle from the same, or a 

kindred root. 

7/ajim, Pcrs. ^b 
orjta, 

"tax," from *T*{, 
u to serve," as indicative of sub 

jection. 

A/>awu, u/rawnin, foiwatiya, from bawa, 
u 

to he," Sans. *fcT, Zend a??ah i 

Pers. *), Cr. </>iSa>, Latin fuo, &c. There appear, however, to have 

been two roots employed in the Inscriptions, bawa and biya, or hu and 

hi, as in the Latin fuo and fio, and Celtic Hod and Ilydh. 

2/arathuwa, a//ara, luirtuni, and numerous other derivations from the root 

bara, corresponding with the Sanskrit U, Zend c/cj, Crock 
ij>epo), 

Latin fcro, and Oermanio bear, bring, eve. ; compare Pcrs y and ..|. 

> 
SeeYa?;na, Stir PAIphab. Zend, p. <YJ. 

a The "ST iu Sanskrit is not considered to be a primitive letter. It is a modi 

fication of the cT, with which, according to some grainmarianH, it is at all limes in 

roots, optionally interchangeable. 
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IlnxtA, Sans. HTrTT, Zend 
a^ao^i 

, Pers. ,j|j, Latin fratcr, English bro 

ther, cvc. 

7/um'ish/Mhe earth/'JSans. ufa;, Latin humus, Pcrs. *<<%} "belonging to 

the land." 

Gu/mtiya, ngu/mta, from guha, "to speak/' Bans, 
Jjq, 

Pcrs. <_db guf. 

Agra//aya, eve. from graba, "to seize/' Sanskrit 7TO , Zend a\5c/Cfl>, 

Persian i_iS. 

Asmara, "a horseman/' from W*B, Pers. iL?J; compare Arm. Sbarabiod 

and Georgian Sparsalar '. 

A/dya, Sans. ^arfH, Zend ,?jjaj or j?aj, Pcrs. ?U, 
" 

to." 

In those terms where we can compare tho Sanskrit with the 

Persian etymology, tho ? 
j is generally found to replace tho Dova 

nngari h; the exceptions aro guba, "to speak*," which iu its sub 

stitution for ""J, oxhibits tho adoption of the sonant for the surd 

labial badaka, 
" a slave/' and asbdra, 

" 
a horseman." Tho mo 

dern language softens tho two powers indiilcrcntly beforo a dental, 

and wo have thus wj^kS gufU n?nd c^Jp girift, where tho labial 

is sonant, as well as l^JL;*) haft, 
" 

seven," xiftdd, &c., where it is 

surd; but 1 am not aware that we havo in the inscriptions any 

example of this combination by which wo can 
vorify tho practice of 

tho ancient language. 

The sonant labial is well known to havo interchanged with tho v 

and m in many languages; in Celtic, tho permutation is regular and 

constant in every noun 
commencing with a 6s. Tho Greeks did not 

distinguish 
between the articulation of tho b and v, and we 

perceive 

the same confusion in comparing Kahujiya with j^. J^ Kdviis, abara 

with A dwar, asbdra with 
jI*..m>1 aswdr, and perhaps abiya with 

j$$\x avi as well as JJJai aibi. On theso grounds then are we to 

explain the Greek orthography of Spfpfiis or 
Md/nW for tho Cuneiform 

Bart iya, and the reading of 'Ay/3arni>a for tho Ilagmatdna of tho 

enscriptions; although upon what particular orthographical principle 

1 For an excellent note on the word atwAr, bco Saiut Martin's Armenia, torn. I., 

p. 2im. 

* 
flafl is for ^fg, as vftdd or aftdd is from TTJJ 

" 
to fall." 

* Sop Pritchard on the CVItic Languages, p. 30 
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Herodotus employed tho initial sibilant iu SuVpmf I do not rightly 

comprehend1. In tho Median translation of the inscriptions at Bc 

hisfun, tho labials aro so 
thoroughly intermingled, that it seems 

impossible to distinguish between the p,f, w, and the b, v, in; and as 

this proof of an entire want of orthographical precision iu one of the 

principal dialects of tho Aeluomenian empire makes it hazardous to 

trace tho 
etymologies of tho Persian names which aro 

preserved 
to us 

in the writings of the Greeks, I refrain from citing other cases where 

tho p of classical authorities may be compared with the ?T of the 

inscriptions. 

Tho Parthian, Sassanian, Pehlevi, and Zend alphabets, with an 

uniformity, restricted 1 believo to this single instance, employ tho 

same character _J to express tho sonant labial, the form of which is 

probably derived from tho Hebrew 3 with the upper stroke elided; 
but tho numismatic Bactriau departs altogether from a Semitic type, 

and exhibits moreover, iu tho employment 
of the labials, something 

perhaps 
of tho confusion, which is so 

remarkably displayed in tho 

orthography 
of names in Medic*. 

Exception may perhaps be taken, on tho ground of strict ortho 

graphical propriety, 
at the detachment of the various forms of tho 

letter vi from tho labials, and at their union with those of n \\\ a dis 

tinct class. Wo must remember, however, that the language of tho 

inscriptions 
did not acknowledge the attribution of a nasal to each 

class of consonants, nor the mutability 
of such nasals by the operation 

of the laws of Sandhi, ami that it would be evidently improper there 

fore to classify the Cuneiform power, as tho nasal of any particular 

class whatever. The?/*, it must be admitted, pn.Hsc.sscd in tho language 

of the inscriptions 
a certain relation to the labials, for 1 have already 

shown it to interchange- with the Creek fi, but as it is 
usually in gram 

matical inflexions represented by 
an n iu modern Persian, and as it is 

equally subject with that power to elision in compound articulations, 

it is 1 consider more 
truly 

a nasal; and if a nasal, it would seem 

deserving of being placed with tho cognate forms of n in au inde 

pendent 
class. Whether at the same time we 

may bo justified \n 

assigning 
to the in and 11 the respective conditions of the surd and 

sonant nasal I ant not prepared 
to say. The m 

certainly admits of 

i 1NI. Puriiouf baa a special note (Va<jiia? Notes el l-'elair., j>. t?7,) to illus 

trate the suppression in Zeud of the a, iu the initial ^roupe sin of the Sanskrit 
2 Seo Cunningham on the name of Abdayusca. .lour. Abiat. Soc. Penpal 

vol. IX., p. 1182. 
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combination with the surd labial in hrtmpita, while it is elided before 

the sonant of tho same class iu Kahujiya, for the Greek Cambyses; 
but this solitary example is hardly perhaps sufficient to establish its 

jiower tts a surd, or even to support 
a distinction between tho 

euphonic influence of surds and sonants of the labial class. I shall 

accordingly represent the nasals in tho following order, and leave 

untouched tho question of their surd or sonant conditions. 

*M m; K* m'; ̂ X* m'; ^X n; ((* n' ^T " 

M ///. The following examples of the employ 
men t of this cha 

racter are as complete and satisfactory 
as could bo well desired. 

iVada, I\l?67tt. 

Jl/arghush, Mtipyog, ap[>licd to the Murghab, the river of Margiana. 

jl/ughush, IMCC70C, 
"a iWngian." 

llakhamauish, 'AYrt/fxeio/c/, 
" 

Aclucmcncs." 

Gin/iatn, Cometes. 

Arsh/w/m, A/cara/o/c. 'Phis name was used by the Armenian kings as late 

as n.c. 4'A. See Saint Martin's Armenia, torn. I. p. 411. 

A riyarawna, 
' 

Yp/apu/xi'j/c. 

A'urawazda, 'ilpopda($))$. 

Afnrtiyn, Sans. rpr**!!, Pcrs. 
$yo. 

jVaiui, ma?/;, miya, JW, Jtf, it; Zend 
^^, ai? ; Vara. 

^o. 

Nama, Sans. ^T*T, Pcrs. Jj , "name." 

,1/ahya, Sans. i^vm, "a mouth/' Zend Aj^WAt^ , Pers. &U>. 

Mix, Sans. m, Zend au? , 1J reek /u;/, prohibitive particle. 

Tuma, Persian J? , tukhm, 
" 

race/' "seed." 

Asz/nina, Persian 
^L+?>\, 

" 
the sky" or <c 

heaven." 

The list might be indefinitely prolonged, but 1 consider the above 

names and well defined words to be sufficient for the purpose of iden 

tification. Wo also meet with fho Cuneiform 
HYJ 

in every lino of 

the inscriptions, either in the inflexion of the accusative case 
singular, 

or 
genitive plural, the first person of verbs, tho neuter participle 

or 
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the indeclinable adverb; and in all these eases it answers 
exactly to 

tfto Sanskrit anuswdra. 

Iu tho names of A male lima and Chitralalchma, it appears to aspi 
rate the preceding surd guttural; but it exerts no influence on the 

sonant of that class iu the title of Jlagmutdna. As the first member 

of a 
compound articulation, it appears particularly 

to alloct the 

palatal; 
the particle of conjunction chd, which is 

uniformly added to 

accusatives in in, being replaced by wd, when the inflexion ends iu a 

vowel1, und the indefinite particle also chiya, which coalesces freely 
with nouns in in, requiring when it is appended to a word ending in a 

vowel, to be usually preceded by 
a 

euphonic sibilant*. 

The employment of the particle ham, which answers to the San 

skrit 1, and Persian 
ft, 

affords many valuable examples of the 

elision of the vi, both as a 
reduplicate letter and before dissimilar 

powers; wo have thus in hamdtd and hamitriya, Ihe substitution of 

ha for the Sanskrit sain before roots commencing with tho m, and the 

same abbreviation is observable in hagamatd and hashitiya before a 

guttural and a sibilant, while tho full orthography is preserved iu 

hainaranam and hamalak-hshiya before a vowel, and also, perhaps 

irregularly 
in hampitd before a labial". 

Tho degradation of tho 
MJi 

to an n in modern Persian, is peculiar 

perhaps 
to terminal articulation. We have thus [? or [j^,} shun 

or ishdn, for the subjoined pronoun of the ;bl pers. plural, which is 

ashdm in the inscriptions, and wo have /// for tho demonstrative im or 

iyam; while there can bo no doubt also, hut tbsif tho substitution of 

the infinitival sullix ^ dan, or \ tan, for the Sanskrit ff turn; O til sj 

-.?. chun for (juuvi, ike, are 
analogous corruptions which crept into 

cj2T v 

the Persian through the influence of the Pehlevi. 

But the most remarkable properly which attaches to the Cuneiform 

in is its employment 
of 4li.st.1nci characters for combination with the 

different vowels. The "W is especially, I will not. say exclusively ^ 

1 
Compare g'Uhdmchd, maniyamchd, J'arsamr/id, Mddamchd, iSlc. with khsha 

pawd} imiuuiy patiwd, k'hshalrajidwd, &c. 
2 

Compare par'uwamchiya with uwashchiya, aniyashchiya, &c. Tho intro 

duction of sh before the palatal will be subsequently further explained. 
3 The significations of these terms are as fellows: hamdtd, "of Ihe same 

mother," hamitriya, "conspiring together,** hagamatd, "collected," bashitiyay 

"confederate" or "rebellious," hamaranam, 
" 

war, battle," hamatnk'hshiya, 
" \ 

labored," and hampitd, "of the same father.'* The only etymology that is at all 

obscure is that ol hashitiya. 
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appropriated to the a; where the vowel u occurs and an 
aspiration 

is probably developed, the character takes the form of jErYs JU,d 

although in the sulljx miya, and tho demonstratives imiya, imiwd, 

Me., we 
perceive the m to be expressed by the same sign which apper 

tained to tho etymon, and which could not therefore bo conveniently 

changed, still in every other case tho power in combination with an i 

is replaced by 1($. This peculiarity, indeed, is carried so far, that in 

the name of Armenia, where tho accumulation of tho vowel i, and 

semi-vowel //, in tho inflexional characteristic causes tho power of *, 

which exists in the body of tho word to bo replaced by a, the 
1($ 

at tho same time, which was 
employed in tho original orthography, is 

exchanged for >YyY iu the secondary form. Tho word, in fact, which 

was written A rmina and Arminam in tho nominative and accu 

sative with tho groupc 1($ YY, is found in tho locativo caso as 

Armaviyiya}; tho substitution of a for tho radical i, which in exact 

opposition to tho genius of the Zend appears to havo arisen from a 

desire to avoid, instead of 
courting tho reiteration of tho samo vowel 

power, having produced a 
corresponding chango of 

1($. 
to TyT. 

It is impossible, I think, to conjecture any variation of phonetic power 
between the two characters, or 

they could not havo thus been cm 

ployed indifferently in 
expressing the same name,?a namo, moreover, 

which was probably of Semitic etymology; and 1 class therefore tho 

relationship of tho mYJ 
and 

1(t 
in precisely tho samo category, as 

that of tho 
?J*y 

and 
E^. 

](+ 
m*'. Little more is required in order to complete tho explana 

tion of this character which is given under tho preceding head, thau 

to produco examples of its 
employment in tho 

inscriptions. I 
append 

the following list then without further observation. 

Arm'ina, Greek Appc.via, Pers. rAAVo.U 

'llwaraz/i/iya. Creek 
Xtopaapta, Pcrs. 

aJjV*"' 
"Kharizm." 

Wiwaisu, a proper name of which 1 know not the etymolog^. 

i Several examples of this change occur in the account of the Armenian wars 
contained in the 7th, Nth, Oth, 10th nnd 11 th paras, of the 2nd column. 
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1 law'itriya," confederated," already compared with Sans. fif=[ or ftrsr. 

A?//iya, 
" 

I am," Suns. ^Jlfin, Zend *$\\. 

Jhutiyawi'iya,?az/i'iya is apparently the characteristic of the 1st pers. sing. 

answering to the Sanskrit "^Tlft?. 

Bu?//im, 
'4 

the earth," Sans, hhumini, ace. case sing., also written bumam. 

AjlurWiyn. 1 cannot venture to give the etymology of this word at present. 

A/'it lira, Alithra. 

In the Cuneiform am'iya, 
" 

I am," there is certainly 
some reason 

for supposing 
an 

aspiration between the (/ and in, but in none of the 

other etymons could such a power havo possibly existed; ami even in 

the case of tho substantive verb, although the primitive sibilant is to 

bo traced in all the obi cognate forms, with tho exception of the 

Creek, still that the aspiration had lapsed in the language of tho 

inscriptions in tho 1st person, as it has also lapsed in modern Persian, 

is, I think, placed beyond disputo by the orthography 
of amahya for 

the first person plural, where ama with the primary form of m 
\y[[) 

expresses the root, and where the subsequent aspirate is the numeral 

characteristic'. 

There is au anomalous instance however of the employment of 

tho 
y/? 

which requires 
a brief explanation. The name of MUltra 

in the inscriptions of Artaxerxes Ochus, although written with an 

initial 
y/j, 

has no character for the expression of the i, but this I 

think may bo legitimately considered its a vicious and corrupt ortho 

graphy; for wo know iu the first place, that the vowel was 
ctyiito 

logically existent in the word, and tho coalition iu the second place 

of the \\> with any power but the i is opposed to all other expe 
rience Perhaps, indeed, in reforenco to Alithra, as well as in 

tho term* of Vitha and Vhhtaspa, which 1 shall 
subsequently 

examine, wo 
may coujecturo that tho letters 

]/* 
and 

?*, being 

exclusively employed in combination with the vowel /, came to bo 

regarded as possessing that power, or, as the grammarians term it, 
the odour of that power, inherently in themselves; and that they 

were 

consequently, in tho cases above cited, independent of its expres 

sions. As a matter of convenience, I have marked the peculiar 

orthography of the dormant /, by placing 
a brief accent over the vowed. 

? 1 have tthown in a subsequent passage, that the aspirate is probably mip 

presaed before tho m by the cifect of an orthographical law. 
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In the Zend alpha-bet tbero was a 
secondary form of m, which was 

expressed by a slight modification of the original letter ( **0 from *q ) 
and which represented 

an 
as[>iration preceding instead of 

following 

the labial. The character was used in the substantive verb a hint, for 

the am'iya- of the inscriptions, but still it must not be confounded, 1 

think, with (ho Cuneiform Y<?. That power 1 regard as 
absolutely 

identical with tho common m, and an indebted for its peculiar form to 

the mere accident of its coalition with the vowel /'. I will now 

proceed to consider the character which represents the aspirated 
m. 

JHa* 
m ^ur "w?i-|,H ()f 

identifying this letter are 
exceedingly 

limited; they are confined, in fact, to tho orthography 
of two solitary 

words, the name of Kgypt and an adverb of place; but if at the same 

time wo are certain of these words, the indication nlfordcd by them, 

although scanty, will be 
sufficiently distinct. 

I consider then the allusion to tho expedition and death of Cam 

byses, which is preserved at Hchistun, to be determinative evidence 

of the appropriation to the kingdom of Egypt of tho namo of 

^E(> (ft ft 2^Y ft* U> fti 
and I read the" word therefore 

without hesitation as APudrdyd, comparing it with the Phoenician 

Mcopu*, Hebrew CPH^rj Alifsraim, and Greek Mrrrr/mm. The other 

word also which appears under the form of YYY 
?::(< (vi 1(1 

unquestionably signifies 
" 

from thence," and may be referred accord 

ingly with oijusil confidence to the Sanskrit 'tSWTT! amutas, ropro 

sented in (he language 
of the inscriptions by avivtha. Hut if the 

power id m can be thus shown with tolerablo 
certainty 

to attach to 

the Cuneiform ,r ^N there will bo no means of distinguishing its 

employment from that id the other signs MYj 
and 

](>, 
but by suppo 

sing it to express an 
aspiration. 

? I may add as a further proof of the identical power of the MYj 
and 

\(>, 
that in the inscriptions of Artaxorxos Ochus, whore Hum, "the earth," is declined 

according to the first instead of the second class, the accusative appears as liumdm 

with the 
MY] 

for the usual Ihivnm with the 
\(>. 

% 
Milieu is an emendation that I propose for tho Mvapu of Stephen (de Urb. 

in voce Acyimror,) which he states to be the Phoenician name for Egypt. VoRsiua 

wad 
Moropu, and other commentators have proposed Marpaia, after Euaebiu* 

nnd SuidiiR. 
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The primary form of the letter 
^YyY 

we may observe, indeed, to 

be employed in no instance in the inscriptions in combination with 

tho vowel u, and with the nspirativo examples before our eyes of the 

\1 ; i*?; yyy ; /m[ 
and >-\\ we may infer, I think, without 

much chance of error, that a special character having been invented 

to suit the combination of the labial nasal with this power, an aspi 

ration, more or less distinct, must have been iieces.sn.rily developed in 

such cases 
by the peculiar influence of the vowel. At the same time, 

I have preferred expressing the aspiration by a common iti, rather 

than by the letter //., for it is euphonic, not el -yiuolngicul. 
I need hardly add, that this remarkable classification of the labial 

nasal was unknown to any of the Persian alphabets which succeeded 

the Cuneiform. In all these systems, (with the exception of the Zend 

which acknowledged 
a 

preceding aspiration), 
out! 

single and well 

defined chifractcr was 
employed 

to express the power. The most 

ancient form that we possess, that of the Arianiau {J is peculiar. 

Tho Parthian */-n is the Plneuiciau 
^"") 

orAraimean i\ ; the Sassanian 

lapidary *$) is from the Hebrew ft. On the gems of the same ago we 

have the degraded form of JO 
> and front this cha.rac.ter reversed, for 

the convenience of cursive employment, must we derive the 
^7 

of the 

the Zend and Pehlevi. 

Tho class of letters which iu tho inscriptions replace the dental 

nasals of the Zend and Sanskrit need not detain us long, for there is 

little requiring comment 
beyond their immediate identification. 

?:/ 11. I proceed at once to give oxaniples of the employment of 

this character. 

Yumi, 'lon'/a1, Ionia, Hebrew 
]T?, 

Pali Yuna. 

iVubukhudrachara, Na/3ovKoSpoaaop. 

Arm'iua, Appcvia. 

Ariyaramwa, Apiapapvip;. 

Ilaginatana, 'Ayfiarava 
or 

Hk/outou'CL, Pcrs. 
^\ Jc^fc . 

Hukhamamsh, Ayatpcvtfi. 

i Lassen, in his last Cuneiform Essay, has given a variHy of (Jreek forms for 

this name. See Zeitschrift, iSte., vol. VI., p. fil. 
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Wrarka/ia, Greek 
'YpKavla 

or 
UapKavioi, 

Zend 
vp$JM}%v<jx} 

t Pcrs. 
^vS. 

Vidafra/ia, I vra^fcpi'}^. 

JYaum, Sans.TpfH, Pcrs. Jj , "name." 

TVawnm, Sans. ^pj, IVrs. 
*y 

, "ninth." 

Aapa, Sans. THTT, Zend 
e^o>Ay, 

Sass-, ^<, Pers. 
ay, 

Lat. ncpos, cVc 

iViya, Sans, f^, "not." 

Asmana, Pcrs. 
/^A-***^, 

"heaven." 

A//iya, Sans. >3r^I? "other.'* An iu Aniran,Zend *p,>,)/Ai. 

Sta/iam, Sans. WRTt ^<-?d 
?f Mf^>J)t Persian 

(jVjLd, "place." 

Mn/iu, Pel's. ^, 
"mine." 

Wi/m, Pehlcvi ?i, Pcrs. (^jy, "sec," unknown I believe to the Zend or 

Sanskrit. 

Khshauasa, I'crs. ,yiU.?, "know." 

Amanaya, "he remained"; compare Zend 
jm$ 

, Pers. 
j^A** 

Greek /jlcvciv* 

Latin man-eo. 

We find the character also iu the inflexion of the plural genitive, 

which is dndm in the inscriptions, W*U in Sanskrit) in the present 

participle 
which ends in niya for tho Sanskrit ^T, n, as in thastaniya, 

"standing," chartaniya, "arraying," yaniya, "going," &c. ; in the 

characteristic of the fifth and ninth conjugations; and in a variety of 

other grammatical conditions where its power is not to be mistaken. 

I need not multiply examples of the absorption of tho nasal, as tho 

first member of a 
compound articulation; for I havo already, 

as far as 

argument is concerned, abundantly verified tho existence of such an 

orthographical law; and it is one, moreover, with which tho identical 

construction of the numismatic Bactriau1 has long ago familiarized 

Orientalists. Of more interest is it to impure if the effect of tho nasal 

can be traced in the inscriptions upon tho surd consonant which pro 

cedes it. In Zend the m and // 
aspirate in combination, equally with 

the liquids 
and semivowels*, ami in regard to tho former letter, 1 have 

observed that the orthography of Amak'hma and Chitfra\taklima may 

i Remark the orthography of the names of Afcnandrr, Antimachns, Antial 

kitlas, Amyntas, &c. In Indian Pali tho naeal is preserved before the eoiiBOiiaiitfl 

of all classes. See Eswii nnr le Pali, p. till. 
* See Yaijua, Sur I'Alph. Zend, p. Lit). 
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bo explained 
on tho same 

principle; but the influence of the dental 

nasal is, 1 think, hardly 
to be recognized. We have, certainly, 

in 

tho inscriptions the name of a month which may perhaps bo read 

ViyaPhna1 rather than Viyalchana, and in which the aspiration may 

be owing to tho nasal; and wo havo also nutshnd and ns(u)(a-<hnuni, 

where a siuTilar influeneo is more clearly developed; but, on the other 

band, we havo visna with the unaspiratcd sibilant, and perhaps wo 

have ayadnd and wardna.-ti*, where tho only modification that can 

nriso from tho combination of the powers is the conversion of tho surd 

dental to a sonant. 

Tho Cuneiform ?:/ coalesces indifferently with all tho vowels; 

yet it nevertheless possessed 
a 

secondary form, especially appropriated 

to tho it, which I proceed briefly to examine. 

\\> 
n. The grounds for 

identifying this character depend exclu 

sively 
on the particle Y|Y (\l /*#*, which occurs 

occasionally in 

composition, with tho signification of " 
following," and which, in its 

application in one passage to a river locality (aunwa 'Ufrdtuwd, 
" 

along the Euphrates"), nearly 
answers to the 

employment of tho 

Sanskrit 
^f^j8. 

The compounds to which I have alluded aro 

anushiyd, a word of very frequont occurrence, which evidently signi 
fies "followers/' "dependants," 

or "assistants," and an 
imperfect noun 

commencing with ana, that appears to indicate 
" 

posterity." These, 

it must bo allowed, are 
scanty grounds for assigning 

a determinate 

phonetic power to the letter in question, yet they are such as 
may bo 

received with some confidence, when wo remember tho nspirativo 

power of the u, and when the example of the double form of in 

>TyT 
and ^-\> naturally leads us to expect a 

secondary character 

for the other nasal. The only embarrassment which attends tho idon 

? 
Viydkhna occurs iu Zend. See Journal Asiatbpie, IV. Series, torn. V., 

No, 2.1, p. 2!)f>. I have not however ihe earlier nuiub?-r of tho Journal Apialbpie 
in which M. lluriioiif bus explained ibis difficult term; 11 f. Series., toni. X., 

p. 2<?(? and 277. 
a It is impossible to ascertain from the Cuneiform orthography whether these 

terms shouhl be read as I have here ^iv< u them, or whether they should have the 

more expansive forms of visuna,ivnrdanam, and ayudumt, whieh I havi* adopted in 

other passages. 
a 'Plus only diH'crcuee is, that tho preposition governs (be locative or ablative 

case instead of the accusative. 

a 
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tificatioii is (he proof afforded by other passages of the inscriptions, 
of 

the // 
coalescing with the ?/ under its primary form of 

?:(, 
as iu 

akhuuush, adarslnrmtah, danufhuwa, cVe. ; but, as wo have already 
seen in the reading of turn a and dushtd, instead of fhnmd and dhushtd, 

an instance of the same variation iu regard to the employment, 
of 

fho dentals the objection 
is not entitled to any particular consi 

deration. 

1 regard, then, the relationship of 
\t( 

and 
((* 

to be exactly 

similar to that id the myY ami JrY". ?-?d as I have expressed the 

half--developed aspiration in the one 
by using a comma, rather than the 

letter//, so I represent the other by the respective equivalents in the 

Roman character, of // and n\ 

There still however remains a third character which appears to 

belong to the dental nasal, and to which I must devote a few words 

before making any general observations on the class. 

>?.T 
ii. The employment 

id this letter is confined to the ortho 

graphy of two proper names in the iucriptions of IJehistun, to the 

ideiilitieation of which, in Greek or Persian, 1 have no clue whatever; 

ami the determination of its power must be therefore necessarily 
obscure. As we 

perceive, however, that it is absolutely identical in 

form with one of tho best defined of the Median characters, we may 

suspect it to have been borrowed from that alphabet, in order to 

express an articulation which was 
foreign to the Persian organs of 

speech, and which was 
consequently unprovided with a native sign for 

its representative. There can be uo doubt of the nasal power of the 

Median 
*^|, 

for it replaces the Persian 
?:( 

in all the following 
names:?Afrina, Ariydrdmna, Avdmaka, Yiyak'hna, Patigina, Hag 

matdna, Yidafrana, Yund; and I believe also we may be justified in 

saying, that it is a. complement:! 1 sign (that is, <tn rather than ua), 
when we 

perceive that it never occurs iu the correspondents of such 

names as jXafaikhudrachara, Nabunita, Ifak-hdmanish, 'Umanish, 

Arniiniya, eVc, where the power of the nasal commences a syllable. 

Put this particular complemeutal employment 
of the n was 

evidently 

unknown to the Persian alphabet; tho power was elided in that 

writing, both in composition with another letter and as a Sanskrit 

terminal, and therefore to express with precision the foreign names of 

A aid'ita and Dhubdi), if could apparently 
have adopted no other 

method than the employment 
of a 

foreign character. Such is the only 
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explanation I can 
give of the anomalous introduction of tin* character 

iu question iu the Persian orthography 
of these names. Whether 

at the same time the explanation may be verified, or whether the 

*Cy, although identical iu form with a Median character, may be 

found to have a distinct, and possibly a totally different value in 

Persian, must depend upon the chance of other Achumicnian records 

being discovered, which shall present examples of the 
employment of 

tho letter iu 
positions 

more favorable for comparisons 
or 

analysis. 

Tho organisation 
as well as the configuration of the nasals in Zend 

bears evident marks of Devanagari relationship; but the systems, 

nevertheless, are sufficiently distinct to show that, the Persian language 

retained much of its primitive Cuneiform simplicity in adopting refine 

ment from an Indian source. Thcro is 
certainly 

a rich variety of 

nasals in the language of the Zend A vesta, for independently of the 

primary forms of in and n ( v stud ) ), which maybe compared with 

the Mty and ?:/ of the inscriptions, we have the coiupleinental 

characters Mj ^?> ^7 :ul^ ?? and of those M. Burnouf remarks 

that )*? 
resembles tho Vedic ?-\, while J is the Devami.ga.ri "& 

without the Matra1. But the Zend is at the same time far from 

acknowledging the attribution of a nasal to each class of the alphabet; 

the characters *M and ^, which are 
employed indifferently, exercise 

a function peculiar to the language, iu forming 
a groupe with the 

aspirate 
which replaces the dental sibilant of the Sanskrit between 

two vowels; whilo the other forms $. and 
^V**, (which could have 

only been distinguished iu their origin by the quantity of the vowel a, 

(m 
and 

avj) elementarily contained in them) represent the true com 

ploinontal 
nasal that occurs iu till compound articulations, without 

reference to the class to which its adjunct belongs. With this cha 

racter, then, which M. Burnouf represents by >/, must we compare the 

Cuneiform 
*^L\, 

and I have accordingly followed the 
authority of 

? See Yacna. Obs. sur. PAIph. Zend, p. PJI, npp 
* These characters are constantly confounded in (be /end IMSS., but M. 

Burnouf distinguishes clearly between them; tin4 )|* be rousiders to be a nasal 

vowel, which he accordingly represents) by a, while he admits (be ^? alone to 

be a coinplemcntal nasal consonant, expressing it by v. 

N *2 
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that eminent critic, in marking its composite power by tho samo 

Roman equivalent. 

1 may add, that tho duplication of the terminal nasal which is so 

frequently met with in the Zend Co and Pehlevi \\, and which 

was 
equally foreign fo the Sanskrit and to tho Aclunmouian Persian, 

will, I think, bo found fo have been adopted from tho languago 
of. the Median Inscriptions, where I remark the fusion and con 

sequent strengthening of the nasal powers to be a 
prevalent euphonic 

artifice. 

There is sufficient, resemblance probably in tho forms of the n iu 

all the obi Persian alphabets to warrant their being included in a 

common category and referred to a Semitic type. We may thus, I 

think, connect together the Arianian J 
> tho Parthian J , tho Sas 

sanian i , tho Pehlevi ) and, tho Zend /; and wo may further 

compare these forms with the Hebrew ], tho Estranghclo 1 or J y 

f ho Paliuyrene S > or' lu ^l0^ w^n J^II10S' any variety of the character 

which is met with in the different systems of Semitic writing. 

I now proceed to the class of letters which answer to tnc semi 

vowels of the Devanagari alphabet, and which I represent in the 

following order, 

!< ?// ?| r; ~? r'; >]? ?; ft ? 

y/v 
;/'. The power of this character cannot of course bo esta 

blished with any certainty by the comparison of Creek corresponding 
names, for tin: alphabet of that language did not acknowledge the 

development of the vowel / into a consonant; but the Semitic ortho 

graphy of such names is more 
satisfactory, and when we refer to 

Sanskrit equivalents the evidence is conclusive. The following list, 

exhibiting a, few of these mimes, and such words as can be deter 

lninatoly compared with the Sanskrit, may encounter the severest 

scrutiny with suece- s. 

1 I Uinta-here observe, that the form which I have adopted for this character is 

peculiar to Behistun. At PcrsepoliH, Van, and llnmadan it in figured as 
|^>, 

and by this shape accordingly has it been alone hitherto known in tho Cuneiform 

alphabets that have been published in Europe. 
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jruna, 'Io>i//a, Ileh. )T\ Sana. iJcjTf. Yona in the edicts of Asoca. 

l)iir(a)i/awush, Aaptcxwjs 
of Strabo, Lib. xvi. P. 7**5. 

Ariyaramna, Apiapdpvyjg. Ariya is tho Sans. "^titr. 

Mardhuiii#u, Mapoovlox;. 

lata, 
u 

when," "whilst," from mf with adverbial suffix in ta. 

i awa, "as long as," "if," Sana. TH^ftf or rather "m^T*!. 

}at'iya, "if," 
u 

that," Saii9. nftr, [irobably Zend 
jj.)^o yezi. 

latha, 
" 

when," "that," Sans. Ipm, Zend auCvj^-u 

Tj/am, ace. case masc. sing, of rclat. pronoun, Sans, ^j from jq?K . 

Allien, "other," "enemy," Sans, ^^f, Zend 
y$$j\s. 

Martiya, "man," Sans. J\%t, Pcrs. 
5j*. 

l)anu/a, "the sea," Zend y^avait, Pers. b .3 . 

In my observations on the vowel i 1 bavo so 
fully examined the 

euphonic employment 
of the Cuneiform w/* iu connecting two dissi 

milar vowel sounds, of which the former is houiophouous with the 

character iu question, that I need not recur to tho subject at present, 

farther than to indicato all those examples 
as additional proofs of its 

phonetic power. The grammatical positions iu which it replaces the 

Devauagari ^ 
maybe classed as 

follows:?Ls'Jy, Tho gonitival ter 

minations of the 1st declension where hya and yd replaces the Sanskrit 

**I and *fT! 
2dly, Tho adjectival suliix. 3dly, The various inflex 

ions of tho relative pronoun ; and 4tbly, The characteristics of tho 

passive voice, and of the 4th and 10th conjugations. 

In the languages of all nations of the Arian family there is an 

intimate connexion between tho y and j. The Devauagari "*!, indeed, 

although a semi-vowel, is considered by 
the Indian grammarians 

to be 

of tho palatal class, and it is actually pronounced like an English/ iu 

many of tho dialects of tho peninsula1. Wo need not ho surprised, 

therefore, at finding the Cuneiform w/>- replacing imt unfrequently the 

Sanskrit *T; as in Atriydtiya for ^f^TfTTf, Atrijuta; dhushiydra 

1 Wilkius (Grauituar, page 1)) says that iu Bengal they pronounce the T[ 

hsj, confounding it wilh "if, and the sunc remark applies to the Mahrattah. 
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from *?T dash, ami 'TIT jara; shydtish from ^ aha, and ?ITfirt jatis; 

ayasta perhaps from ^31^*1 an jam with a, sullix1, ike. &c. In modern 

Persian the y rejdaces the palatal of the Sanskrit or cognate lan 

guages, almost as often as they is substituted /or the 1 ; for the one 

change compare J, "a friend/* with ^t^, jL "memory," with 

sTTrT, ^4.3Li with 7MKvv0as/rdKtp0ot, &c; for the other 
^ "barley," 

with TTtij ( >'* 
=* w'tn ^TPT' (Latin juvenis, cVc), ^.-w 

with irq 

//if mo*, tl^A^>, a 
"yoke, 

or 
"pair," from tt "to join," &c, &c. 

lu Zend, tho semi-vowels or 
liquids y, w, and r, are tho powers 

which principally exert their a-spirativc influence on the consonant that 

precedes them iu a 
compound articulation; and in the language of the 

inscriptions the same functions aro 
undoubtedly exorcised by the JrT 

and 
^y^EE; 

I.Mit we may hardly, I think, claim a similar property for 

the w/>-. The letters which 
particularly affect combination with the 

//, aro 
certainly tho aspirate and the liquid r, but wo also meet with 

the groupe fy in a considerable number of examples, ami thcro aro 

instances in which wo may perhaps detect tho compound forms of py, 
11 y, vy, and shy*. It is impossible, I consider at the same time, to 

analyze the Cuneiform groupes with that exactitude which is indis 

pensable to the establishment of orthographical rules; for the dis 

junction of every character, whether its articulation bo simple or 

compound, and the want of any sign 
to express tho short a, rentier us 

almost entirely dependent 
on 

etymological comparison for the fusion 

or 
separation of the different 

syllables. 
In the Arianian orthography of the names of Diomcdes, llelioclcs, 

llerinajus, Dionysius, Arcberius, eVc? wo 
perceive the same intro 

duction of the euphonic y between dissimilar vowels of which we have 

verified the employ 
mont in the inscriptions ; and a still further resem 

blance between the two alphabetical systems is observed in the adop 
tion of the semi-vowel to express tho palatal iu the mimes of Azjis 

and Azilisas*. The form of the character upon tho Bactrian coins 

1 
Ayastd is used in the inscriptions ana preposition indifferently with patiya for 

prat'x. J ii form it nearly approaches tho Latin ju.rta, but I doubt if [they aro 

elyinologically connected, for the prosthetic a appears to have been unknown 
to the ancient Persian. 

* Por these groupcH, see the doubtful readings of patip(a)yuwri, nn(a)yata, 
akluuiav(a)yatii, and fraish(a)ya, 

1 follow the legendH given by Cunningham in his excellent lithographed 
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/\, is almost identical with the Palniyrene \, while the Sassaniau O 

and Zend j approach 
more 

nearly to the Hebrew V Tho Zend 

alphabet, nevertheless, contrasting iu a remarkable way with Semitic 

usuage, employed the j exclusively 
as a vowel, and reduplicated the 

sign in order to express the power of the hoinophonniej consonant 

\$$ 
? 

y). That it also possessed two variants for the character when 

used as an initial >*0 and j?^ ia an 
orthographical peculiarity, 

of 

which it is difficult to explain either the origin 
or the uso. In tho 

eursivo Pehlevi, the sign is distinguished by 
a diacritical [jointing 

( 
3 

) 
which is probably of recent adoption, and which can hardly be 

doubted to havo been borrowed from the Arabic. 

JET 
r. 1 have already explained myself 

so fully on flic employ 

ment of this character in combination with other letters, and have 

given 
so many examples, both of its power and of its secondary 

influence, that it is unnecessary to pursue with any detail tho sub 

ject of its immediate identification. The annexed brief list of corre 

sponding orthographies, may, indeed, be deemed suflicioiit. 

Vfnga, 'Vayav av'Vaya, 
the city of Khu^cs. 

l)ar(a)ya\vuah, Aap/aJj/c, 
" 

Darius." 

Arbira, "Aj0/3//Att, 
the modern Arbel. 

Ariyn, 'Apia, 
" 

Arian." 

7<ucha, Pers. 
jj., 

"a day"; conf. 
^j. 

from rq, 
" 

to shine." 

Kara, Pcrs. .0, Sans. ojTiT. 

A'ura, Sans. ^JITTC. Zend jo'jtVAJ. 

In the absorption of the nasal as the first member of a compound 

articulation, I have shown that the language of the inscriptions is 

opposed 
to the Indian, but in accordance with the Hadrian Pali. In 

its retention of the liquid 
r in the same position it assimilates to neither 

one of those alphabetical systems nor the other. It is at variance 

plates, in nil of which I perceive the A to follow the ?, unless the next, sellable 
commence with u consonant, and I believe this orlho^i aphicril hw to he of conse 

quence in determining the letter / to he an aspirate, r.ilher l|i;m ;, vowel. 
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even with the usage of the Zend, which in most cases intercalates a 

shcva between the liquid and tho following consonant; for it employs 
the character ^ J 

under every possible condition of orthographical 

combination, and 
apparently in immediate contact with the succeeding 

jmwer. I give the following examples then of the coalition of the 

liquid with the consonants of each alphabetical chu=s, ami almost of 

each grade, and l derive some satisfaction from observing the exact 

identify in this respect of Cuneiform and Devauagari usuugo. 

WazarA'ii, "great," Pcrs. i^j. 'J . Tho r lapses in tho Tuikish buyiilc. 

JMaw/awa, Ma/v/hush, Greek 
Md.pyo$ 

for the IMurglnib river. 

Thaiga/e/nsh, the name of a mouth of obscure etymology. 

Karfam, Sans. T^ft, Persian t^S*, "done." 

ParJ/nva, WapQvaia, "Parthia." 

liar/iya, S/xtpo^c, the younger son of Cyrus. 

Artfaslaua, 'A/oruo"Tt5io/: 
this identification is very doubtful. 

Marrf/tuuiya, MapSdi'toc, 
son of Gobryas, one of the soveif conspirators. 

ArZura, *Ap/3n\a, 
the Modern Arbel. 

Gun/mpada, the name of a month, probably connected with Tji#, 
" 

heat/' 

Pers. J>. 

Arm'ina, Apjicvla, 
"Armenia." 

Vidaraa, 'YSdpvifc, 
" 

Ilydarncs," ono of the seven conspirators. 

JDlmn/a. This word occurs iu lino 40 of the Nakhshi-Rustam inscription, 

and is apparently a variant for the common dhuriyn, Sans. iiSi. In 

lino 12 of the same inscription wc have dhuriiipiya in one word, for tho 

usual dhuriya npiya. The format ion of fho compound is sufficiently 

intelligible, but the suppression of tho euphonic y is altogether irregular 

and must bo considered, 1 think, as an error of the artist. 

Tanni, a town of Persia, perhaps the Tapovdva 
of Ptolemy. 

Atarsa, 3d pcrs. act. impcrf. from ^f, 
" 

to fear," Pers. 
{j>*J 

K'hshay a>*?//;i, Creek 
H<'p?>/c, 

"Xerxes." 

Ar*/iaina, Creek Aprjor/n/c. 

For tho aspirative quality of the r when it is preceded by a 

surd consonant, 1 need only refer to tho examples already given of 

Chalihriyd, Mlthra, Frawartish, &c; while tho exemption from its 

influence of the sonants is equally marked in tho orthographies of 
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Tigra, APudrdi/a, brdtd, &c 1 am uot awan? that it is over found 

atlached to tho palatals, nasals, or sibilants, unless, indeed, relying 
on 

Sanskrit analogies wo 
adopt the readings of lachram*, amriyatd, and 

asriyatd, rather than tacharam, amariyatd, and a*a.riy<ttd*. If tho 

former reading be correct, wo should expect to find in asriyatd the 

aspiration of the sunt sibilant which has converted wasna into washnd, 

but we may perhaps explain tho orthography by the influence of tho 

vowed i, already noticed in the retention of the groupes of j>ri and kri 

for the more 
regular forms offri and k'hri. We have a few words iu 

tho inscriptions where the r tin a second member of a compound is 

undoubtedly absorbed, as in pat.iya for prati, (compare the Doric 7rori 

for irpix,) palish probably from 7rport, and I think also wo may per 

ceive the same degradation of form in comparing wazarka with ~n??T, 

<fcc.; but at the saute time these alterations can 
hardly be re ferret! to 

any orthographical law, for the regular representative of the Sanskrit 

U is in tho inscriptions fra, and 
^ 

or TX should bo properly expressed 

by war, as iu Frawartish, wardanam, &c. 

It remains that I should notice the connexion of the liquid 
r with 

tho vowels. M. Burnouf has well observed, that the liquid iu Zend 

possesses within itself an inherent aspiration, arid that the p in Creek 

partakes to a certain degreo of tho same character'. In the former 

language this aspiration exerts its influence on tho sonants as well as 

surds, of the guttural, denial, and labial classes, where they precede 
tho r; and although iu the language of tho inscriptions its application 
is confined apparently to the lattoi grade, still tin? power undoubtedly 

exists, and can 
only bo 

sufficiently explained as au inherent property 
of the liquid. Perhaps, then, we may discern in such a 

property tho 

reason of the greater aptitude which the 
^rf presents for coalition 

with tho vowel u than is exhibited by the unaspirated letters of other 

classes 

With tho vowel t tho ^M combines as 
freely 

as with the a; tho 

J Taeharam is probably from "jf^J "to build," or "carve," ^Zend ?t)A)^o) 
which bus produced many terms iu Persian, such ixulukht, "a throne," takhtah, "a 

plank," tabur (quasi lukbar,) "an axe." Perhaps, tijir, 
" a tent-wall," may In; 

allied to the Cuneiform tachar. See page 90", note 1. 

Amriyatd, 
" he died," is from IT, as axriyatd is probably from "JT, but the 

latter word is in a mutilated passage, (col. .'1, line Ul) and cannot therefore be 

explained by the context. 
8 See Yac-na. Obscrv sur 1'Alph. /end, p. 1U. 
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only peculiarities that I observe in the union of the powers being, 

that the nihility of the liquid for the//sometimes dispenses with the 

introduction of the euphonic vowel', and that iu groupes the influence 

of the / appears to absorb the aspirative power of the liquid 
on tho 

preceding consonant ; but, notwithstanding the examples which I 

have given of the occurrence of ^ Y /yy, tho vowel u, when it 

requires to be preceded by the liquid, generally prefers the secondary 

form 
*~\\. 

^(( 
r. This character, like tho 

<^, ]]]*, ^?f, ?[^ 
ami 

//?, is used exclusively with the vowel u; jiml the means exist of 

showing wilh a high degree of probability I hat it was marked with 

an aspiration. 
Before proceeding 

to the analysis of this secondary 

property, 
1 shall produce 

a sufficient number of examples to establish 

its primary power as a 
liquid. 

Khu?'ush or Khurush, Creek KO/Ooc or 
Kovpo$t "Cyrus/* 

Ifhihir'ush, Uncj8uA.(oi\ r substituted for /. 

Par'uviyat, ablative case of a word signifying 
" 

the olden time "; compare 

Sans. TJTI. o 

Ciih7a'uwn, WofipuaSf "one of the seven." 

(diudhr'usb, compare Creek 
Vc.5pLj(ria. 

Par uwa, par'umiui*, eve, from the Sans. ^:'(Creek woAi/c, Lat. plus,) 

"much/' 
" 

many." 

Adhur'ujiya, dhur'uk'hfani, rji; and ^^ as already explained. 
9 

Dhurusa, c^-wj-c), "right." 

llar'uwa, ^|j, Zend A?>viAU??f "all." 

Pa/Miwnm, 
" 

formerly/' and par'uwa, "former." I refer to a root of which 

the Sanskrit correspondent is TJT;, "to precede." 

' In all these derivatives from tho root If conjugated in the 10th class, we 

should perhaps read ddrya rat her than ddraya, yet we have the form of addriya 

for the !trd pers. of the passive Aorist, answering to the .Sanskrit "^fVlt^C. 

2 The proof that par'nndm signifies 
" of many," or " of the people," {popnlus, 

from plus or noXev,) are, that it is translated in the Median by the Fame word which 

answers l<> wasiya \i**+{) in oilier passages, and that it also interchanges with 

rispu, 
tl 

all /' compare rur'nwazandnAm with Vispazandndm. 
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The interehangeability of the ?rY and 
*-(( 

hi the name of 

Cyrus, iu Hdbirush, Bdbiruwa, and in adhnrajiya, ilarujhana is 

alone sullicicnt to prove the near connexion of the characters; ami 

when we remember that the /, a sound unknown to the Zend, may be 

presumed to have been equally unknown to the language id the 

inscriptions, there will bo no means of observing this connexion, and 

at tho same time of marking 
a 

phonetic distinction, but by discri 

minating between the degrees of aspiration that the letters may 

respectively possess. The aspiration of tho J-Y which 1 suppose to 

have been the soft breathing, has been sufficiently verified by the 

elfect which it produces 
on the surd powers that combine with it. 

That of the 
>~(( ni:iy he conjectured to have been more 

strongly 

developed, from our 
finding that at a very early period it took the 

form of a sibilant or a dental, under which shapes, 
or as an 

aspirate 

expressed by 
a distinct character, it has remained in use until the 

present day. There can be no doubt whatever from the consentient 

and almost contemporary orthography of the Greek, Hebrew, and 

Cuneiform, that the name of Cyrus 
was 

originally written with a 

single medial r; yet 
as 

early 
as the age of Trajan it had become 

degraded into the form of Xoapdns, which it has ever since preserved, 

and in which the sibilant unknown to tho original etymology (^ 

sur; 7a)??i hwar; or 
.^ khur, 

" 
tho sun,") could only havo been 

developed from an 
orthographical property of the liquid. In the 

name also of the great founder of the Persian 
monarchy, 

a, personage 

whose individuality has been first established by the 
inscriptions of 

ISchistun, we find a similar instance of this development of the sibi 

lant or 
aspirate. 

As in the inscriptions 
we have merely the name in 

the ablative case, it depends 
on a nice grammatical analysis whether 

in the nominative it may be Par ush or P<truriah; but whichever 

may finally prove to have been the native form, it was 
certainly the 

same title which, from a 
nearly identical pronunciation,- the Greeks 

confounded with the llcptrtvs of their own 
mythology, and which has 

been preserved 
iu native tradition, under tho orthography of A j 

Pahlav1. 1 shall devote some pages in a future stage of (ho inquiry 

1 1 have allowed this passage to remain in the (exl, as it may still possess some 

interest in showing (he origin, and the extensive application of the name of Pehlevi; 
hut a severer scrutiny has convinced mo since it was written, that 1 have hoeu 

pursuing 
an empty phantom in Keeking to establish iu tho inscriptions the identity 

of the Greek ll*p<rci>v. Ilachd l'nr'uviyut, ("from Perseus," as I at lirst trans 

lated it,) 1 now believe to signify nothing more than "ah antique," as jtar'nwam 
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to the elaboration of the many intricate, but interesting, questions 

connected with tin* 
employment of this title; and I will therefore con 

tent myself, at present, with observing that, although the original 

form of tho Sanskrit tt^: Jyarus, "Heaven," from which I think the 

name was 
certainly derived, exhibits no trace of aspiration, and 

although tho Cuneiform represents the liquid by a single letter 

>-//, yet 
u\ 

every subsequent modification or 
application that 

the name has undergone, tho asjiirative influence of the vowel a 

is clearly ami unequivocally developed. Tho Persian language, 

indeed, in a very early age, must not only havo acknowledged 

its aspiration, but according to its peculiar genius it must havo 

strengthened 
the aspirate to a dental, for wo havo tho Creek 

IiwmoVmoy from the Persian ^.^ i Firdus, which, again 
was a 

mero modification of J'arhus or 1'arus 
(tr^;). 

I must also refer 

to the same 
etymology,?l. Tho Armenian Balha, which not only 

applied 
to tho particular 

race of Peblovis, or " 
Heaven-born," who 

gave tho namo of Jlalkh to tho capital 
on the Oxus, but which some 

times also designated Heaven1. 2. Tho *f) iy^CC3 J'ahalum* of 

the Pehlevi writings which uniformly replaced the Vahista of tho Zend 

(Persian li^JL^j 
bill is/it). 3. The l\tlhnra or I'lialhura* of tho 

Bactriau coins. 4. Tho 
mfg" 

or 
crrf|Tc^ 

Valid or Vdhlika of 

Sanskrit history. f>. The Jialhard of Northern India, ami perhaps 
even the Valhalla of Scandinavian fable. Tho Pallawa-bhago of tho 

nlahavanso, and the Yallabhi-pura of Cuzcrat, are the only cases, 

indeed, in which the secondary development of tho aspirate appears to 

havo been merged in tho derivatives from to: 

signifies 
" 

formerly,'* and par'uwd, 
" 

preceding." The Pehlevi Pahahtrn, and 

Armenian Hatha, show that oi.e of the original significations of Par'us tr^j 
was sometimes revived; but t believe the more legitimate signification of tho Per 

sian u 
Pehlevi," to have been "the old (thnt is the primitive) race," 

1 See History of Vartan, hy C. T. Neumann. Note II, io page 51. 
8 

Dr. JMiiller, (ICssai sur le Pehlevi, p. \\2'.\ and "Ml,) notices the Pehlcvi 

Pahatutn, and promises to explain it, but he has omitted to do so. 
8 

Perhaps we have this clement iu all those compounded names which Cun 

ningham reads Spa/horcs, Xpalyyis, Spatayrames, mid Spalirhas. Sec his litho 

graphed coins, Plate 11. The initial f| is probably p%h, and the prosthesis of the 

(Jreck P is analogous to that in 2u/p5ir for UarViya. 
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It may admit of question 
at tho same time whether the aspiration 

of the 
*-(( preceded or followed tho expression of the liquid power. 

If we were guided by Zend analogy which frequently introduces an 

aspirate before the liquid, (as in vchrka, a" wolf;" kchrpa, 
" 

body;" 

mahrka, "death/') but never after, we should certainly pronounce the 

names 
already cited as Khu rush ami pa rush, rather than as Khar ash 

and parush, and the analogy of the modern correspondents would bo 

iu favour of the former reading; but ou the other baud, wo must 

remember that we have Xapadrjt as well as Xooporjy, we have Hrpucev, 

ami wo have also the aspiration succeeding the liquid iu all the old 

forms connected with tho name of Pahla-v. An argument, moreover, 

which I consider to decide the question is, that if the original aspi 
ration be attributed to the inlluence of the //, if must 

necessarily 

immediately precede the vowel, instead of being transferred to an 

intervening consonant. I have accordingly represented the Cuneiform 

*~(( hy r, and I explain the modern forms of Khusru and J*ahlav by 

tho effect of au 
irregular metathesis. 

It may be as well perhaps to notice another instance of the inter 

changeability of tho 2EY and 
*-(( 

in the orthography of haruwa 

for the Sanskrit ^[^. 
The u in this case appears to be introduced in 

order to meet the Devauagari duplication, but it was not of uniform 

employment, for wo have the compound ndvv-rb fraharawam, 
" 

in all," 

in which the euphonic vowel is omitted, and iu which 
accordingly 

tho liquid falling on an a is expressed by the ^_Y instead of the 

aspirated *""<< 

Tho impossibility 
of articulating the / was, 1 believe, peculiar to 

the early Persian branches of the Arian family, it continued as a 

striking orthographical defect in the Zend, as well as in the language 

of the inscriptions, ami it was 
owing probably to tin; influence of 

Semitic intercourse alone that it was eventually overcome. 1 have 

shown that the Sanskrit liquid 
was 

replaced iu t'ipish by a Cuneiform 

denial, but unquestionably the true representative 
of the power in 

Persian was the liquid r; for although in the inscriptions the substi 

tution of lUibirush for Jldbrl, is the only case in point, 
we find the 

orthography of Airdu, Anirdn, and JIanuchafri, employed indiffe 

rently with Aildn, Avddn, and Munuchatli, on the Sassaniau tablets; 

we have also the reading of /I us/a for Khusru, on the coins of I\trwhx, 

and we perceive 
au almost universal confusion of the two powers iu 

' See Marsden's Num. Orient., p. till. 
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comparing flic Crook 
orthography of Persian Geographical 

names with 

the titles which are now in use. 

The forms of the letters, moreover, adopted iu tho old Persian 

alphabets for the r and /, afford additional proofs of the intimate con 

nexion of the powers. The Ariauiau ami Parthian distinguishing 

between the forms while they confounded the use of the letters', 

employed the Hebrew *1 to represent the r (~| ami >); and 

although the f| I of the former alphabet may bo of doubtful origin, 

the \ of the latter is also decidedly 
a Semitic character. Tho Sassa 

nian, in the same way, adhered to a Hebrew type in adopting the 

respective forms ot 2 and S ; but the Zend and Pehlevi to express 

r abandoned tin? true sign, and appropriated the /with a slight modi 

fication, ( \ from the Parthian \ or Sassanian U); while iu a later 

age the cursive writing merely added to tho new character thus 

formed, a sort of diacritical mark ( y 
from \ ), in order to represent 

the lingual, which tho introduction of Semitic terms had rendered 

indispensable 
to the language. 

The pormutability of the n with the I and r is a subject which will 

bo more appropriately 
discussed in tho examination of tho Median 

alphabet; for it is the distinguishing characteristic of that species of 

writing, and was 
probably adopted by the Pehlevi from thai, source. 

I have not detected a trace of it iu the language of the inscrip 

tions, ami in the Zend even, wherever it is perceptible, (as in h'heng, 

" 
Heaven," for the Sanskrit ^f\ Sviarga, it is probably to bo referred 

to a Pehlevi medium2. 

^Y^ ?n. I have endeavoured to mark a distinction between tho 

employment 
of the two forms of the labial semi-vowel by expressing 

them severally by 
m and v; but I am 

by 
no means prepared to say 

that, this distinction marks with any exactness their relative grada 

tions of phonetic power. M. Burnouf has certainly established with 

some success a phonetic 
distinction between the v and w in the 

i The name of ('ndophrrrrs is thus written indifferently with tho cerebral d, 

S , pronounced 
as r, and with the f\ /. 

* I havo not the text of the Hun Dchcsh, from which I might ascertain the 

pehlevi orthography of the Zend khrng\ Anquctil do Perron always writes keny, 

and in modem Persian we have iX;r> nR hi the famous Gangdiz of fable. 
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alphabet of the Zend'. 11 e has shown that tin? primary form ( (j 
as 

an initial, ? as a 
medial), is a mere 

duplication of the vowel u; that 

it is identical iu employment with the Devanagari tt, and that accord 

ing to the breach system of pronunciation it may be most appro 

priately rendered by v; while to the secondary form of tin; character 

Off, partaking 
more of the power of a labial consonant, and cor 

responding in some cases with the Sanskrit jj he has assigned the 

value of w. An Knglishuiau, probably, guided by Burmmf s reason 

ing, would have reversed the application of the sign*; that is, he 

would have considered w as the seuti-vowel, ami v as the labial con 

sonant, but this reversion, depending entirely 
on the couslitulion of 

the organs of speech, is of no consequence to the argument. The 

question is, if wo are authorized by 
the illustration of Zend ortho 

graphy to introduce a distinction between the powers of to and v into 

the alphabet of tin? inscriptions; and, 1 think we may with some con 

fidence answer iu the negative; for in the first place, in Sanskrit the, 

two powers arc 
represented indifferently by the same character, the tr 

having the sound of v when it commences a syllable, and the sound of 

w when it is subjoined to another consonant; (compare Tr^r Vriha and 
t 

vj- dwau*): and in the second place 
we appear to have a 

precisely 

similar instance of this double value of the Cuneiform 
"f^ 

in the 

respective orthographies of J>arthwaf where as the second member of 

a. 
compound articulation it must have the open sound of w, and 

of akhnnavyatd, where coalescing with the //, it can 
only be arti 

culated as a consonant. Premising, then, that 1 conjecture the A^ 

and vt to be almost identical in phonetic value, (the latter home; a 
IT J * 

.secondary form analogous to the 
?:Yy 

and 
]^?, 

and exclusively de 

signed for combination with titer vowel i,) ami that I have assigned to 

them different equivalents in the Roman character for the mere con 

venience of distinction, I proceed to Ihe illustration of the respective 

characters. Tim following words, in which the Cuneiform *T^r is 

elemental, may la; 
satisfactorily compared with their corrc-poudcuts 

in other languages. 

1 
See Ya?;na. Sur PAIph. /end, p. MM, *q.,. 

* See Wilkins's Sanskrit Grammar, p. In. 
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//arkann, "Myrcnnia"; compare Zend 
^yAUVW'fy. 

l/ayam, "we," Sans. T$, Zend ?<oah,i. 

//'arnafratain, cVc, 'M jicrs. mill, impciat. from cjflf, "to bIiow or point out 
' 

(Kng. warn), 

//ashna, from was, "to wish/* Sans. "%y[, Zend 
jja?(? ; compare volo, vis 

(see Vacua, pp. 00. cV 4011.). 

IPinatiya, imuahyii, furinn, ?riiiiyn, &c, from the root, win, "to bcc," Pehlevi 

jm vin, Pcrs. 
^ju 

bin. Tho Median translations enable U8 determi 

natcly to refer all the above terms to a single root. 

The prefixed particle ami. Sans. ^nr. I am not suro that this 

particle occurs in Zend. 

Tho demonstrative pronoun awa, whence awatha, awada, Sec. 

Zend. ao>a5. Pcrs. 
J. 

(Seo Jhirnoufs elaborate noto on this pronoun, marked A in tho 

Yacua.) 

'Un-a, Sans. T$, Zend ?*>?, Latin suns, Pers. *)?=-, .J2o*~v, &c, "self." 

1/a, Sans. TT, 
" 

and." 

Nmeam, Sans. 7\^t Pers. ^ J, "ninth." 

Abaira, cVc, Sans. vpT, Zend At?A5j ; compare Pcrs. >o "bawain," sub 

stantivc verb. 

Yiiira, Sans. *1MM , "as long as.** 

Thuaam, Sans, f^, Zend ^ajcjCIG, pronoun of the 2d person, uom. case. 

If further proof were required of tho value of the Cuneiform ^Y^r, 
it might be found in the euphonic employment of the letter to connect 

its cognate vowel with a dissimilar sound, of which I havo given 

numerous instances in my observations on the vowels; in the plural 

terminations also of themes in it, where the semi-vowel replaces tho 

original (i^ 
as in dahydush, dahyawa; Marghttsh, Aldrgawa, etc.; in 

the characteristic of fho Nth conjugation, as in ashiyawa, varnawa, &c, 

and in several forms of the 5th conjugation, whero it is developed 

from the suflix in mi. 

The Indian grammarians consider the Devanagari it to be a 

secondary 
or inferior form of xr, and it need not surprise 

us therefore 
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to find tho Cuneiform 
>]%? degraded in modem Persian into v, sw 1 

havo shown tho t^f to bo replaced occasionally by 
tho *. Of tho 

latter change- sufficient examples havo been already given; 
for the 

former, we may comparo wazarka and wasiya with 
Srp buzurg 

and ^j basi (from Sans, ef^f 
or ?n?H) ; wina, "seeing," with 

Pehlevi u\ vin and Persian ?j bin; ward(n)navi with the old 

form of 2t j &?rt/, &c. Tho interchange however of the g ami /', 
J* 

although 
common to many languages of the Arian family, and acknow 

ledged by philologists 
as a 

legitimate permutation', is not so imme 

diately susceptible of explanation. It probably arises from tho influ 

ence of the vowel u, which in tho first place dcvclopes an aspirate, 

and is subsequently strengthened to a 
guttural, and is iu fact analo 

gous to the substitution of 
^o 

or kh for ^. We may thus in com 

paring Sanskrit, Zend, and Cuneiform orthography with tho modern 

Persian, usually pronounce the labial semi-vowel to be tho original, 

and the guttural 
to be the degraded form, as iu 

^uAJiZ^T Gashtdsp for 

Vishtdspa; , m J6 S Gurgdn for Warkdna; gurdz, 
" a hog," for "qxi^ 

vardha*; z\jS gimdh, 
" a fault," for the Pehlevi vindk, &o.; but at 

tho same timo it would bo hazardous to assert that <x?,L .? A/ur 

wdrid, 
" a 

pearl," 
is a more ancient form than the Creek pupyupmjs, or 

that . ^ A/arv, (Zend )7)b$ Afouru, Sans, jr^; A/arus) is the 

original of tho Cuneiform Alarghush. 

I havo conjectured 
in a preceding passage that ?w is the secondary 

form of tho semi-vowel u, designed expressly for combination with 

tho i; but it must not be inferred from such an observation that tho 

primary 
character absolutely refuses to coalesce with that vowel. 

Undoubtedly where the vowel i requires 
to be united to a 

preceding />, 

it prefers the euphonic employment of the ?w to that of the 
>\^: 

. 

and we have thus par uwa, paruviyat; lldbiruwa, Pdbiruviya, and 

iu substitution for the Sanskrit jg* we have dhuvitiyam with the /, but 

dhuwartam with the a; yet, at the same time, neither does the M^r. 

1 Seo Ya<;na, p. 140. 
* The ancient form is still preserved in the Kurdish brrdz, ami lluil it is a 

genuine old word we learn from (he translation of *'the wild ho^," j?ivcn by Al?ul 

fursigiuH to the Sassanian royal name 2<iprJ<ip<i?uv. 
t 
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require to be altered when it happens to be elemental, as in .Parth 

wiya and awiya from Parthwa and awa, nor when it is, in tho Devaua 

gari correspondent, disjoined from tho preceding consonant, as in 

dhuwishlam for the Sanskrit ?"f%lj, davishtam. 

Tho only examples, 1 believe, iu which the Cuneiform yV^. is 

subjoined 
to a consonant, are those already cited of Parthwa and 

gdthwd. In all other cases where the Sanskrit employs 
a compound 

character, the language of the inscriptions divides the syllables ami 

interposes the euphonic (ft. 
I now proceed to the verification of the 

secondary 
form &" 

?Y 
v. The following list presents iu a 

general view the words con 

taining this character, most of which have been already separately 

cited for the purpose of other orthographical illustration. 

Pishtaspa,' Yo"T<io-7n/e. 

ridiirna,'YfJapvi/c. 

Fidafrana, '1 VTOL<j)!ipv)}S. 

ridafni, *1 i'Ta?/>/D?/c. 

riwana, perhaps the Persian 
y3, preserved at llchistiin in the word 

reo7ro9poc. 

riyak'hna, compare the Zend viyakhna. 

rUhn, 8cc, "a family," Sans, vija, Zend vaeja. Sec Journ. Asiatiqiic, 

lYme. Ser. Tom. 5., p. 2Mb 

risani, "entirely/' adverb, from 
frr^j, ato pervade"; compare fcjig, "all," 

"entire." 

ris(a)dabyum, vis from Sans. 
f^J ; the word probably signifies "public," 

but vis may have the meaning of "entrance." 

rispnzananam, vispa is the Sans, fzrvj, Zend 
MtdMjlf, 

"all." 

ris(a)nahya, ?is(a)nahat'ish. 1 cannot at present #ivc the etymology of 

this word. 

Piyaka 
or riyasa. The particle here is certainly the Sans, f^T, but the root 

is doubtful. 

Vaf uciyat | 
In these words the *Y is interposed by the law of euphony 

Uiihir'uriyn ) to connect the dissimilar sounds of n mid i. 
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Dhumtiyam, dhuiutatarnam; compare Sans. f> in ferTH, 
" 

the second." 

Tiyatara (?), viya is for the Sans, fa, but the orthography of the verb is 

doubtful. 

In tho name Vishtuspa and iu tho term Yitlta, 
u 

a house" or 

" 
family," the / is irregularly suppressed 

at Behistun, although pre 

served at Persepolis, from which 1 infer that the character ?- appro 

priated exclusively 
to that vowel had come to In.; used to a certain 

extent syllabieally ; that is, that it was admitted to express thn sound 

of the vowel us well as tho labial consonant ; and I have accordingly, 

iu the cases above cited, continued to represent the i iu the Bomau 

character, but have marked the peculiar Cuneiform orthography, by 

placing 
a brief accent over the letter. 

The detailed observations which 1 have made on the preceding 

diameter 
>V^z vender it altogether superfluous 

to dwell on the ortho 

graphical 
rules that affect the 3*; for tho two letters equally 

answer 

to the Devanagari ci. They 
are interchangeable, indeed, with each 

other, in derivatives from parush and Jldbirush, and they must bo 

placed, 
I think, in the same phonetic relationship 

as the 
lyn 

and 

*yy 
or the ^YyY and y/j, 

the one being the primary and proper form 

of tho semi-vowel, adapted 
to every variety of alphabetical employ 

ment, whilo tho other was designed for special combination with the 

vowel i} in accordance with the syllabic usage of the Median, and 

perhaps also, of the Babylonian writing. 

It is not very safe to speculate 
on the form or 

origin 
of the labial 

semi-vowel of the Arianian or Parthian alphabets. If the one were J 

and the other I , as I am inclined to believe, they may be compared 

respectively with the Hebrew and Sabean equivalents ( ^ and ^J y} 

but the identifications are far from being established. In the Sassa 

nian Inscriptions tho character is better defined and is unquestionably 

Semitic. It is figured 
as 2 from the Paliuyrone 2, and with hardly 

any visible distinction the samo form is also employed 
in that alphabet 

for the r, a confusion of type which appears to have caused the sub 

sequent degradation Jj to be used in Zend for the vowel o, and in 

cursive Pehlevi for the final r\ and it is not impossible that to the same 

1 Dr. l\l tiller has established, beyond dispute, ihat Hie true power of the 

Pehlevi Is is r, and that tin; Parsis have been deceived in attributing to it. the 

sound of u. See Essai sur le Pehlevi, p. ,'IIJI, smp 
t 2 
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confusion may be 
partly owing tho indifferent employment in the latter 

alphabet of the character \ to express the u, (both 
as a vowel ami a 

consonant,) and the n; which, I havo already 
more than once observed, 

was the almost universal substitute in Pehlevi for the Arian r. The? 

u of the Zend alphabet which was reduplicated to form the w 
(? ) is 

nearer to the rarthian form than to any other; but it would bo 

hazardous to assign 
a derivation for the etfj which expresses tho semi 

vowel in its condition of a labial consonant. 

The only remaining letters of the alphabet 
aro tho sibilants ami 

aspirate, which 1 class as follows: ? 

Y^E ?'/ <V *n r' Y^Y 2' an^ \*\ ^' 

The discrimination of the powers and the relations of the sibilants 

and aspirate is 1 consider the most difficult portion 
of Cuneiform ortho 

graphy. There is certainly 
a 

general resemblance between the laws 

which regulate the organisation of tho class in tho inscriptions ami 

those which prevail in Zend, and it may bo supposed, therefore, that 

wo have an established basis for inquiry; but M. llurnouf, perhaps, 

on the one hand has carried refinement to an excess in his elaborate 

disquisitions 
on the employment of the respective characters in the 

latter language1; and on tho other hand, the doubtful orthography 

arising from a 
disjunction of the signs and the limited extent of our 

Cuneiform materials, render it extremely hazardous to attempt the 

rectification of bis system. 
I will thereforo merely observe, that as the samo arguments appear 

in most eases to 
apply both to the Zond and to the language of tho 

inscriptions, if I am justified iu assigning to the Cuneiform Y^E: &"d 

// the respective values of .s and sh, without reference to palatal 
or 

dental distinction, wo may probably admit the Parsecs to be correct 

in their similar employment of tho jj and juet in their own alphabet; 

and we may believe the ?0 to be a mere variant of the latter cha 

racter, to which it closely assimilates iu form, and with which in the 

most authentic and correct, of the Zend manuscripts it is used indif 

ferently. 

1 
See Yn<;n:i ; Sur PAIpli, Zend, p. H9, stpp 
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The following remarks will explain the preliminary ground that 

I bavo taken up iu 
examining the sibilants of the Cuneiform alphabet. 

1. 11 has becu proved by previous inquiry, that the language of the 

inscriptions neither acknowledged the classification of the alphabetical 

[lowers, nor the influence of one class upon another which was caused 

by tho operation of the Devauagari law of sundhi; and it would bo 

unreasonable, therefore, to expect to find in the organisation of tho 

sibilants, the appropriation of a character like the Sanskrit ^[ 
to the 

class of palatals, 
or of one like the jf or i( to that of the dentals. 

2. The Cuneiform distinctions, throughout the various classes of the 

alphabet, aro the gradations of surd and sonant, the development of 

the aspirate, and the secondary form appropriated to the i: if we 

find therefore two characters only assigned to the representation id 

the surd sibilant, we aro 
undoubtedly authorized to 

regard them as 

the simple and aspirated form of the letter, that is, as s and sh; and if 

wo are 
obliged to assign a distinct condition to the z, we must suppose 

it to be a sibilant of tho sonant grade. 'A. The vowels have been 

observed throughout the Cuneiform alphabet to exercise a remark 

able inlluOHce on the consonants, and to that source, accordingly, 
should wo be led 

" a 
priori" 

to attribute any fluctuations that might 

bo perceptible in the respective employment of the T^:; and v/. 

Pursuing tho indications afforded by those general propositions, i 

will now 
specifically state tho laws which appear to affect the rela 

tionship and interchange of tho Sanskrit and Cuneiform sibilants, and 

which can, I believe, be verified by 
an examination of the inscriptions. 

1. Tho dental sibilant of the Sanskrit, where it occurs as an initial 

articulation, or between the a and any other vowel, or between the a 

and tho semi-vowel y, is replaced in tho inscriptions by 
an 

aspirate, > ? 

? 
2. It it bo followed or 

preceded by 
a consonant, and the groupe 

either commence a 
syllabic, 

or form tho complement of the vowel a, 

tho sibilant is 
usually retained iu the language of the inscriptions, 

as 

Y*S 
> nu*' *f I*"0 gi'oupo bo preceded by the i or //, then the power 

should bo aspirated and take the form id' sh //. There are, however, 

some remarkable exceptions to this rule. 

th As a terminal, in which ease it is represented iu Sanskrit by the 

Yisarga, it appears in tho inscriptions under tho aspirated form if it 

be preceded by i or //, and ia elided if it follow fho a. 

These are, 1 believe, the particular euphonic rules which deter 

mine the 
employment of the sibilants. They 

are not at the same time, 
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with the exception of the last, of universal application, and they 
are 

altogether independent of tho question of tho etymological correspond 

ence of the letters in the Cuneiform and Devanagari alphabets. That 

subject will be examined under the heads of the respective letters, and 

will, I think, establish that the 
y^ 

as the true surd sibilant of tho 

alphabet, not only represents indifferently tho "51 and F; but is also 

substituted for the Sanskrit palatal, and sometimes even for the aspi 

rate; 2. That the 
/^ 

as tho aspirate of the preceding letter replaces 

etymologically the V, ami euphouically tho !$T and Jf; 3. That the 

y?y, 
unknown to tho Devanagari alphabet, is developed from au 

aspirate; and 4, That the 
(l\j corresponding in no instance with the 

If, is strictly the euphonic substituto of the sibilants, ami in this 

capacity 
not only replaces tho ^ ami *I, but even extends its appli 

cation to the ^D, on the same principle which renders |>?= tho indif 

ferent representative of the palatal and dental power of tho class 

in Sanskrit. 

y^ 
s. The following examples will exhibit the various conditions 

of relationship which this character bears to tho letters of the Deva 

nagari alphabet; ami the Creole correspondents, moreover, of the 

proper names will sufficiently establish its sibilant power. 

As the correspondent of the Sanskrit 51 unaffected by any law of 

euphony:? 

Pa.vawa, Sans. TpgrTT, Zend ajcJJJajq), Pcrs. .^, Latin pos-ten, Creek 

o-7no~-9c. 

.Vukii, Sans. Tjrfcfi, Creek 2a*?/, Pers. lILm in 
^IXjjJC* 

segestan. 

fcVughdn, Sans. Tjr=R? Zend 
^?(T>_qjoj, 

Creek 
XovySia, 

Pcrs. dJu?. 

rVikfauwatish, Sans. f^T^i'- 
" 

fh? name of a place." 

Vi.?am ) / 
? Visa in both of these words, Sans. tV^I? 

Zend Mfy. 
Vi.s(a)dahyum ) 

1 
Perhaps I have hardly sufficient ground* for supposing the palatal tjj 

to be 

convertible to an aspirate; 'thhka or Uushka is certainly for ^p.ofi", but as wo 

have also jrfli, 
" 

diyiui;/' tho root may have been written originally with tho 

dental sibilant. 
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Answering to the same letter iu combination with the labials ami 

preceded by 
an a:? 

Vishta.qm, Zend 
AJQ)jJAUflu\vj(,i, "llystaspes." 

Uwavpa, from "qvj and TT prefixed, (Jreek Xo?o~7n/c. 

A.sbara, "a horseman," from ?TP8? ks 
}y?\ 

from i ^*m1. 

A.vinana, "heaven," Zend auam^jjaj, 1'crs. 
^jIaaJ, 

from ^SPtft, 
" 

lo 

spread." 

For the Devauagari "H as the first or second letter of a 
compound 

articulation, the groupo being initial, or 
preceded by the vowel a:? 

Atarsa, tar*am, tar*atiya,' from the root "=nr, 
" 

to fear," Pcrs. 
yj 

; comp. 

Creek Tpc-p.(*)f rpcu), Latin tcrreo, ecc. &c. 

Parca, Parsiya, Parsam, eve, in Sjins. Trrwtoff, ^C18- 
l-T,J^ 

Pasta, Zend aj^uuajj or ajcojjajj, Pers. <)Lu*j, "bound." 

Stanani, Sans. WRi Zend awai^ojj, Pers. 
^jIa** 

, "place." 

Thastaniya, Sans. frPFni, Zend /AJfOAO-W. See Yacna, Not. et Eclair., 

p. 63. 

llpa.s'tam 
s 
I In all of these terms asta is from the Sans, in or ^erj, Zend 

Ardavtana \ tf 
I AMfOvW , Creek tcFTtJUi, Latin 8ta. 

Awa?tayam' 

Davtaya, Sans. ^TtH; comp. Zend 
ajoojja^, 

Pers. c^wj, 
" 

hand." 

A.stiya, Saus. "^f^f, Zend jro,?Aj, Pers c^*l, 
" 

he is." 

Aya.vta, pre]>osition of doubtful etymology. 

(Jasta, perhaps for tho Persian 
iLX^>S, 

" 
to become." 

In the numerous derivatives from ras, such as arasa, arasam, 

pardrasa, nirasdtiya, &c, &c., it answers to the Devauagari [>alatal, 

for the Sanskrit correspondent is certainly ^rfSJ richclih, "to go" or 

"move/' and possibly there maybe the same relationship between the 

Cuneiform parasy, Avhich has given rise to a great number of terms, 

such as pa.rasd, aparasam, vfrastam, patiparasdhya, paiiparasdtiya, 

> rritchard (On the Celtic Nations, p. 112,) compares Greek, Aptycrai; Latin, 

porrigit; Tout, rakyan; Germ, reichen; English, reach; Ccllic, righ; the Per 

sian is {j*j, 
ras. 
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at ifrash tat'iya (l) iko.t and the Sanskrit xr^gr, a similar orthographical 

change being observable iu the Zend correspondent jjc7cq> pcrrc, 

(Pers. u?y) purs,) and tho application of tho root being extended 

from the simplo meaning of 
' 

inquiry/* to that of 
" 

suppression," 
or 

"punishment'" 

Lastly, in the Cuneiform wasiya, "much/' "many," for the Persian 

K?+j bast, tho 
y^*E 

answers to an 
aspirate in the Sanskrit, whether 

wo compare the term with cr^, whence cnrrT, or with 
?rf^, whenco 

There aro other words in tho inscriptions of which tho etymology 

is not ascertained with sufficient precision to furnish certain grounds 
for analysis; such as 

jSpurda, 
" 

Sparta." 

As(a)garta, 
" 

Sagartia." 

lv'hshanaA'atiya, compare Persian ,*wlju?. 

Dhur'usa, compare Persian 
c^w^i) 

. 

Uj(u)tnshnam, us is probably the Zend m$) or jj>, modified from the Sans. 

gTrTf and tashanam may be from cO-M^o for tho Sunskrit TTtfJ. 

Yis(a)nahya, vis(ii)nuhnt*ish, ike. It is impossible 1 believe to obtain any 

satisfactory Sanskrit etymology for visana; I conjecture f*r and ^piL 
" 

to give." The meaning appears to be 
" 

to neglect." 

If in tho two latter examples we should road usta ami visua, it 

would be shown that tho vowels i and u, preceding a sibilant in a 

groupe, did not necessarily aspirate it; au inference, indeed, which is 

confirmed by the orthography of vispa for tho Sanskrit fzpg; but, on 

the other hand, I shall presently produce examples of an 
aspiration 

under such circumstances, which can only bo attributed to the influence 

of tho vowels; and I shall give 
an instance even of the substitution 

of tho // for "*rr, whero tho conversion appears to have been caused 

by the nspirativo quality of tho nasal. 

1 
May not prcssus from premu bo allied to tho Cuneiform paras? 
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yy sh. In the examination of this character it is important to 

bear in mind the law* of Sanskrit orthography, by which the ff pre 
coded by 

a semi-vowel, a 
guttural, 

or any vowel but the a or a is 

converted to it; for in those cases where tho Cuneiform // will not 

admit of etymological explanation, the development of the aspirate 
is usually, I think, to be traced to this euphonic principle. I shall 

class the examples accordingly under the various heads of etymo 

logical and euphonic employment, commencing with those terms 

which in their Sanskrit correspondents exhibit a radical it, instead 

of *r. 

Dars/tnm, ndure/iiya, adnrs/mnush, Dadnrc/tish, ike &c, from the root darsh, 

Sans. \rq;t Zend 
EO^y. 

Burnouf compares Cr. 
9apavg 

or 
Bpatrvc,. 

Sec Yacna, p. 44. 

TJwamar.s/dyush,-?marshiyuflh is from wti, "to endure." 

Aishtx, aks'/jatata, cVc, compare Sanskrit tit, 
" to go." 

Ynushnyn, comp. Sans, jjq, "sending," Pors. c^mjJ ; or IxZjI, "an angel/' 

i.e. 
" one who is Hcnt." 

Wo cannot ascertain with equal certainly the derivation of tho 

following terms, but in all of them, probably, the sh is elemental. 

^/eiyatish ; shi is probably forti, 
" 

best/' "excellent." 

Arx//aimi. The Sanskrit etymon is perhaps ^Ijq, 
as in 

'sqfq, 
"a Itishi." 

Aj/dynwn; shi is 
" 

to go" in some of the old dialects of Persian, but I doubt 

if there be any Sanskrit correspondent. 

Iktf/dyam. I cannot give the etymology of this word. 

Nis/udn; nish is probably for f^x, as dush is for r*x. The same suhatitu* 
X v>\ 

tion occurs iu Zend. 

In all those words which contain the groupe \\\\ y/ k'hsh, ami 

of which, as 1 havo enumerated an extensive list in my observations 

on the letter 
\\yy, 

I need not multiply examples, 
we may believe the 

aspiration iu each character to be developed by the mutual influence 

of the guttural 
and sibilant. The combination of ks or k'hs we may 

consider to be as foreign to the language 
of the inscriptions, 

as would 
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be that of ksh, ami in such a restriction therefore of 
orthography, 

Ave 

may perccivo the operation of two distinct laws, viz. the Zend aspi 

ration of a 
guttural preceding 

a sibilant, and the Sanskrit aspiration 

of a sibilant subjoined to a guttural. That tho Cuneiform alphabet 

did not, at tho samo time, acknowledge tho application of the Deva 

uagari rule of conversion to tho semi-vowels as well as to the gutturals, 

is shown by tho orthography of Parsa and tarsa, which, according to 

Sanskrit saudhi should bo Parsha and tarsha. 

1 will now consider tho 
(j 

as the lirst member of a 
compound 

letter, deriving its aspirative development from the preceding vowel 

or tho following consonant. 

Wo have in tho lirst place tho superlative termination in ishta, 
as iu 

MathiA'/zta, Sans. HfipT, 
Zend 

AJ^oJ^Aif, 
which 1 believe should be pro 

nounced mazishta rather than mazista; 

DhuwisAtam, Sans. 
e^OI, "longest/' "farthest;" 

Abis/ttam, apparently a superlative of abi, Sanskrit ^ft?, signifying 
" 

superiority;" 

where the aspiration, common, as I think, both to tho Zend and San 

skrit, is owing to tho influcnco of tho vowel i. We may compare also 

the following examples, whoro the sibilant coalesces with the gutturals 

and labials as well sis with the dentals. 

Kapis/dviinish, 
a name for which I doubt if wo have any correspondent. 

Chis/ipish, Teib"7n/c. 

ViiV/taspa, cYo~Tao"7rnc, Zend 
ajq)jjau^m5J9 vishtaspa. 

NijuV/taui, compare Persian 
^/tiy 

, "to write." 

It has been already remarked that in the derivatives from the root 

"jtt, (or, 
as it usually becomes iu Sanskrit ^rr>) the Cuneiform em 

ploys in the same position tho orthography of std instead of bhtd; but 

we observe that where tho /, although not 
immediately coalescing with 

the groupe, still exerts its euphonic influence, the sibilant of the in 

scriptions adopts tho aspirated form1,.as in niyashtdya; and there is 

even a more remarkable instance of this commutation in the term 

? The Zend, in the same way, employs the ao instead of the & in derivatives 

from sta, after the vowel i. See lluruouPs elaborate note on the groupes r/ and si. 

\'a?;n?i, Nut. et Kelair., p. M 
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atifrashtdt'iya, where the Sanskrit palatal, becoming iu tho first in 

stance a sibilant, is afterwards aspirated by the apparent force of the 

liquid groupe//'1. 

There is not an 
equally extensive field for verifying the power of 

the v, but where wre do meet with the vowel immediately preceding 
a sibilant to which another consonant is subjoined, the form is 

aspi 

rated; nn in tho namo of Vispdwushtish%, iu \ishka, (Sans. 7TC3&, 

Zend At^jittjt)', Persian oijZ^.,) and in dushtd for the Persian 

i^l^-mJaJ dust. In dhushiydra also, whero the initial particle answers 

to tho Sanskrit tidier, the aspiration is unquestionably caused by the 

vowel, notwithstanding tho interposition of tho euphonic i between 

the sibilant and the following;/; and perhaps 
even the samo remark 

will apply to dash(a)bdrim, whero the u, although irregularly sup 

pressed, appears to retain its power of aspiration. That tho vowel i, 

at tho samo time, did not aspirate tho sibilant unless iu combination 

with another power, (and not always 
even in that position, if the 

Sanskrit correspondent 
were tho ^f rather than tho t$,) has been 

abundantly proved by the examples already given ; and we are enabled 

to assert a similar defect in the influence of tho n 
by observing tho 

orthography of dhurusa ami Us{a)tash{a)ndm. The latter word is of 

questionable derivation, and although, therefore, tho initial vs is an 

orthographical example of certainty and value, we can 
hardly 

ascer 

tain whether the sibilant in tasli(a)ndm may be aspirated by tho force 

of the nasal, or whether it may exist in tho etymon; but iu ivashnd, 

ut any rate, the J J can 
only bo explained by 

a law of euphony, for tho 

corresponding 
letter of the Sanskrit root is trr, (^jt 

"to 
wish/') and 

we have thus a most important indication that the Cuneiform alphabet, 

applying 
its law of aspiration equally to the try and -%, could not 

have duly distinguished between the powers of the palatal and 

dental. 

The employment 
of the // as a terminal, is 

unquestionably also 

connected with the influence of tho vowels, ami may be thus cx 

i It is remarkable, however, that we have the compound participle ufrastam, 

with the unaspirated \^Ei, 
from this same root. 

* This name, which occurs in col. 2, line Ul, is unfortunately imperfect iu the 

Persian transcript, and is merely restored conjecturally from the Median, so that 

it is not safe to argue on its orthography. 
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jilaincd. Tho language of the inscriptions, as I have frequently 
observed, acknowledges 

a very rigid law with regard to the termi 

nation of its vocables. It affects tho vowel a in that position and 

admits tho m and sh, but is disinclined to, or 
rejects, every other 

power1. Now in those numerous verbal and substantival inflexions, 

which in Sanskrit aro formed in as and as, the vowel a 
acting upon 

the dental sibilant, unsupported by the junction of another consonant, 

would in tho inscriptions necessarily convert it into an aspirate, and 

tho aspirate, 
as an 

impossible terminal articulation, would be cut off; 

but if the sibilant wero preceded by the i or it, then tho euphonic 
modification to which it would bo subject, would bo merely that of 

conversion to tho aspirate of its class, and sh being 
a 

legitimate ter 

mination would bo preserved intact. To this peculiarity, then, of 

orthographical structuro, must wo attribute tho apparent anomaly of 

the Cuneiform isli and ush being employed in all thoso grammatical 

suilixes, where the Sanskrit has a Visarga, preceded by the i or n 

or modifications of thoso vowels; whilo tho Devauagari ^ft: or ^rn is 

replaced in the language of the inscriptions with the samo uniformity, 

and in identical positions, by the unexpressed short a, or by the 

elongated YYY. For the elision of the Visarga, we may compare the 

forms of tho masc. nom. sing, and plural, and the fcm. genitive and 

abl. sing, and nom. and ace. plural of tho 1st declension; tho fern, 

gen. sing, of tho 2nd declension and the nom. 
plural 

masc. and fcm. 

of the 3rd declension; whilo we may obscrvo the sibilant to be pre 

served in the instrum. and dat. plural of tho 1st declension; in the 
nom. and gen. masc. sing, and tho nom. fern. sing, of tho 2nd declen 

sion; and in tho nom. and abl. masc. 
sing, and the nom. fern. sing, 

of the 3rd declension. Tho application of tho rulo is rigid, ami tho 

uuiformity, therefore, is complete in all the instances above cited, if 
we except the inflexion of tho instrumental plural of the 1st declen 

sion, where the Cuneiform has ibish for the Sanskrit ebhyas; but as 

tho Devauagari form was, no doubt, originally ebis or aibis, and 

became subsequently degraded to ebhyas, the retention of the aspirated 

sibilant in tho inscription is merely a proof of the high antiquity of 
the form. There is no 

siuglo cxamplo, I believe, in which wo havo 

tho Cuneiform termination of ash, except in tho word awadash, and 

iu that case, au ablatival suflix being irregularly subjoined to an 

adverb of place, tho Zend and Sanskrit are deficient in any cor 

1 I have already remarked au exception to thio rule in tho orthography of tho 

ablative par'uviyat. 
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responding grammatical development with which wo may institute a 

comparison. 

It remains that I should notice a remarkable instance of tho 

euphonic interposition of tho // beforo a palatal. In kashchiya, 
" 

any one," and chishchiya, 
" 

every one/' the sibilant is tho true 

nominatival sufTix, which becoming 
an 

aspirate, would have been 

elided in the one after an a, had the pronoun been used without its 

indefinite adjunct, but would havo been retained in the other in its 

aspirated form after an i; mid the introduction of the y/ 
accordingly, 

in thoso examples, only differs from the usage in Zend, in so far as 

regards the employment in tho latter language of the jj s, rather than 

tho jue3 sh, in obedience to a law of permutation, 
which had bceu 

imperfectly adopted from the Sanskrit1; but in the neuter nominative 

sing, aniyashchiya, and in the neuter accusative plural awashchiya, tho 

appearance of the // cannot thus be accounted for, if we follow tho 

Sanskrit form of pronominal 
inflexion. There are, at the same time, 

certain indications which lead me to believe that the sibilant was tho 

truo neuter characteristic of the language of the inscriptions, and that 

in this respect tho grammar of tho ancient Persian varied in a remark 

able way from that of tho Zend and Sanskrit. Wo havo the accu 

sative neuter in im hatish. We havo tho suffixed plural neuter in 

a?ish; wo have imd in tho ace. plu. neuter for imah, (originally 

imas,) as kd stands for kah, (originally kas*,) and there aro other 

examples which will be cited in treating on the grammar. Aniyas 

ami awas, then, I suppose to bo tho true forms which, disjoined from 

the suffix, would be written aniya and aiva for aniyah and awah, 

but which preserve the sibilant when it is no 
longer terminal. 

The only question is, why fho sibilant, which, if the form existed in 

Sanskrit, would be of course tho ^r or tho Visarga, rather than the 

tt, should be aspirated; and for this I cau 
assign 

no reason but the 

composito influence of tho succeeding palatal, 
an influence which wo 

have seen exerted by tho nasal in tho still more remarkable ortho 

graphy of washnd, from the root cj^n;. It is to theso particular 

' For the re-appcnranco of the sibilant iu Zend before the suffixed particle cha, 

rcc Y.'irjna, passim, hut particularly page 28. 
* In imA and kd for imah and kah, we must observe that the aspirato is iu tho 

first place cut off, and that the a being then a terminal, is elongated according tft 

the genius of the language. 
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groupes of ashch and ashn, that I havo alluded in the reservation I 

have made against tho general application of tho rule which requires 

tho Cuneiform sibilant, without reference to palatal 
or dental distinc 

tion, to retain its primitive power, iu cases where, preceded by the 

vowel a, it forms a 
compound lettor with another consonant. 

I havo purposely avoided comparing the Zend ami Cuneiform 

groupes which compriso tho sibilant; for although I believo the jj 

to correspond with tho T?E n-s the >v3 answers to tho J J, the two 

characters having the distinct and independent powers of s and sh, 

and although I can 
porceivo 

a general similarity between the ortho 

graphical 
rules which determine the respective employment of the 

sibilants in tho two alphabetical systems, still, with my imperfect 

information, I am not prepared to combat the opinions of so eminent a 

scholar as M. Burnouf; and even if I were to undertake a full com 

parative analysis, that the coincidence would not prove to be com 

plete is shown by tho want of an 
aspiration in such terms as 

aj^jjaj/hj 

yencha, as^jjcau doscha1, &c. I cannot rofraiu, at tho same time, from 

adding 
one observation on the support which my determination of the 

relative value of tho sibilants fl^ 
= M = s; jj=^jj^ and 

j^ 
= 

sh) 

derives from tho pronunciation of modern Persian. M. Burnouf rejocts 

the authority of tho Parsis, who 
invariably pronounco ao as sh, ami 

supposes that in tho lapse of years they have lost tho truo oral valuo 

of tho character; but how will he meet the argument that the Persian 

language, from tho Arab conquest to tho present day, has clearly 

distinguished between tho powers of the s and sh, attributing tho 

form or to all those terms in tho Cuneiform and Zend correspondent of 

which we find the 
y^E 

or &, and tho latter to those in which we havo 

tho J J or ^v3, without any refcreuco whatever to the relativo ortho 

graphy of the Sanskrit etymons? Dushtd ami frdishaya*, aro, I 

believe, tho only words of which the Persian correspondents fail in 

expressing the aspiration. In all others, the 
f^E 

is replaced by 

1 Burnouf would write ya^tcha and Aoctcha; and in expressing the Zend sibi 

lants in ltomaii characters I have usually followed his orthography of & = C 

and a\5 = s, 

* In the term, however, of 
<H.X>i,3 

"an angel/* wo have the aspirated sibilant, 
.... * 

as iu the inscriptions. 
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and the // by 
* and a very cxtcnsivo vocabulary might be super 

added, of which wo have not the ancient Persian correspondents, but 

in which tho latter character replaces in tho modern language the 

Sanskrit tr, cither modified to the aspirate of its class, or converted 

to a 
Visarga, according to its orthographical position1. 

The relationship of the forms employed in the ancient alphabets of 

Persia is exceedingly obscure. The jj of the Zend and Pehlcvi may 
bo from tho Sassanian fo s, or ^i s^h anu< the latter of these forms, 

which is also written JX, may havo been adopted from the Araniean 

XL) but the Parthian characters aro of doubtful figure, and the 

Arianian of doubtful origin; and it appears difficult to attach to any 

specific source the jj$ which in Zend as well as in Pehlevi repre 

sented the aspirated power. 

1?1 z. This character may be compared with the of the Zend 

alphabot in its substitution for the Dcvanagari ^ and ij; but it will 

be observed to exorcise an 
independent function, or at any rate one 

which is but imperfectly preserved in Zend, if it bo admitted as tho 

equivalent 
of the Sanskrit ^3: chcKh. I have been induced to con 

sider tho letter as a sonant, by remarking tho euphonic employment 

of its correspondent 
in Zend as a substitute for tho surd sibilant 

before tho sonant powers, g, j, d, b, and v, and by observing that the 

Cuneiform character itself also affects combination with tho d. It is 

important, however, to bear in mind that the language of tho inscrip 
tions recognised in a very imperfect way, if at all, tho operation of the 

law of sandbi, and that it need not surprise us thcrcforo to find either 

the surd sibilant coalescing with sonants of the other classes, as in 

asbdra, asmdna, and perhaps, Asgarta and visdahyum") or the sonant 

z in combination with the t, as in the doubtful word tiztaydpatiya. 

1 I allude particularly to the numerous verbal nouns in ish, such as safdrish, 

yuzdrxsh, sdxish, namdish, ardish, &c., where tho termination appears to me 

beyond question to be the suffix in i, and where the sibilant must accordingly be 

the sign of the nom. case of the 2nd declension. 

2 'Phe Pehlevi sign is more correctly jc3. 
3 It can hardly be owing, however, to accident, that the sh combines exclu 

sively with the surds. There is not, I believe, a single instance in which wc find 

the // preceding the y, j, d, or h; nnd although it unites with n, it ib doubtful if 

that letter can be considered a sonant. 
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I now proceed to givo a list of the words in which wo have the 

letter 
y^y. 

A'uramasda, ^popdahj^. 
Tins 

clcmcnt^AJ^ 
in this name, which is also 

found in Zend under the form of mm$ , is proved by Burnouf (Yacna, 

p. 70. acq.) to bo cognate with tho Sanskrit 
HIT^. 

Wosorka, Persian 
<l)jj>., 

from tho Sanskrit 
^c^. 

'Uwara^ajiniya," Chorasmia," I believe the zwi or zam in this name to be 

Persian .; or 
-^A^j, "laud," a cognate form with the Zend zuo (accus. 

fc/), 
which Burnouf compares with tho Sanskrit af):. Seo Yacna, 

Not. et Eclair., p. 41). 

Zuraku, "Zarangui"; comp. Zend 
^vjaAij, 

Pehlevi zare, from Sans, ^ft, 

"green." 

AVuhyasdata; yaz in this nstmc is probably the 
Zcndjjo/^, 

which again is 

from tho Sanskrit TTif, "to worship." 

Asdti, a very difficult word, which, if it signify "known"or "believed," 

would appear to bo from NHoA., "clear 
" 

or " 
transparent." 

{/#(n)tayapatiyti. It is on a mcro conjecture that I refer this word to T5J, 

signifying 
" 

to destroy 
" 

or " 
bind/' 

Znsiina, tho name of a 
Babylonian city for which wo havo no 

correspondent. 

Zurukuru, "a tyrant"; compare Sans. "5R? Persian ..;, &c. 

Par'uaunriniim; zaiianam is certainly from 5f?r, Zend i\set "to engender." 

M. Burnouf has 
elaborately explained the scries of articulations 

which connect tho 
Devanagari ^ with tho Zend ; ho has under 

taken to show that tho primitive aspiration, merging in one class of 
the derivatives into gutturals, passes iu auotber 

through tho sibilants 
to the palatals, and from that class to tho dentals; ho gives, iu fact, 
tho following scries, h, sh, jh, (French j), z, dj, (English,/), dl; but 1 

question greatly if Cuneiform 
orthography will accord with this clas 

sification. I would rather suppose that the 
developments proceeded 

from the primitive sibilants in collateral lines; ami I would add, that 
the 

y^y 
must at any rate be intercalated in the series; for wo havo 

iu viathishta and rnazda, from tho Sanskrit 
X{^ viahat, the th and 2 

1 See Ya<jna, passim, but particularly the article on the letter z, in the Obser vations on the Zend Alphabet, p. 70, 8<]<p 
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representing 
a radical aspirate under different degrees of dovolopmeut; 

and we havo 
(l(, T^?, :nid Y^Y answering to tho same power iu 

tho respective forms of Wahyazddta, wasiya, and wazarka, which may, 

perhaps, be severally compared with the Sanskrit Tr? vrtha. Tho 

relationship of z with the palatals is 
exceedingly close. In Zend, tho 

two [?owcrs are used indifferently iu tho 
orthography of tho same 

word, as in i\,< zan, or ixxxjjun, for the Sanskrit ^^r "tostrike," 

avc7aj arvza, and 
ai^jcTm arcja, from the Sanskrit rih, "to bo worth." 

Iu Sanskrit, tho 1% uniformly replaces the z of foreign alphabets, and 

the respective pronunciation of the characters is uudistiiiguishablo in 

several of tho dialects of tho Peninsula. In Yahyazddta, then, 

Parumndndm, and Vjiirakara, the substitution of tho Y?Y for tho 

Devauagari *r, appears almost as a 
regular permutation; but I cannot 

allude with the same confidence to tho employment of tho Cuneiform 

character for -53;, which I have been obliged to suppose iu 
assigning 

an 
etymology 

to Uz{a)taydpat.iya and azdd. To afford, indeed, any 

reasonable explanation of tho change, wo must suppose tho surd 

palatal to have passed into the surd sibilant, (as in paras, Zend jjc7cq) 

pcrvt} from ira[), beforo it took the form of a sonant; but for this 

doublo permutation, I know not that wo have any precedent in Zeud 

orthography. 

I bavo only to add, that if wo followed Zend analogy wc should 

certainly connect tho characters 
y>1 

and 
*~\(, 

as the aspirated and 

unaspiratcd forms of tho sonant sibilant, for in that 
language, tho s 

and eb regularly and respectively replaco tho * and sh, when the surd 

sibilants fall upon a sonant of another class1; but against this clas 

sification 1 havo to observe, that the samo 
euphonic law of con version 

was not applicable to tho languago of the inscriptions, and that tho 

>-Y/> moreover, would appear to bo 
detcriiiinately assigned to tho 

palatals by its interchange with 
>(^E 

hi expressing the inflexions of 

the samo noun. 

The letter z was unknown to any branch of Indian 
Palaeography; 

and the Daetrians even, who must have been familiar with the articu 

1 Seu Ympn, Sur I'Alph. Zend. p. MH mid P2I. 

u 
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lation from their intercourse with Western nations, failed to represent 

it in their alphabet. In all tho other systems 
of writing however, 

which succeeded tho Cuneiform in Persia, the character resumed its 

place, ami wo havo thus in evident connection with a Semitic type, 

(Hebrew J, or Syriac 1), the Parthian J, the Sassanian i, and 

of the Zend and Pehlevi. 

\X\ 
h- The laws which regulato tho employment of this cha 

ractor in tho inscriptions, 
aro very similar to thoso under which tho 

ay replaces in Zend tho dental sibilant of the Devanagari; but they 
aro less extensively developed, and perhaps less regularly applied. 

Wo can hardly say that the Cuneiform /^/ has no etymological 

existence, for it is found in a few roots; but at the same time, there is 

not, I believe, a single term in the inscriptions, admitting of com 

parison with a Sanskrit correspondent, in which the character does not 

rcplaco a Devanagari sibilant1; and that tho substitution, moreover, 

is employed iu mere accordance with euphonic rules, is shown by tho 

reproduction of tho sibilant under other conditions of orthographical 

structure. Tho circumstances, then, under which the \>\ replaces 
a 

Devanagari sibilant are, as 1 havo before remarked; lstly, when tho 

articulation is initial; and 2ndly, when the power, preceded by tho 

vowel a, is either terminal, (in which case tho Cuneiform aspirato is 

elided,) 
or is followed by 

a vowel or the semi-vowel y. I shall givo 

examples of those various conditions of permutation under separato 

heads. In the following words tho 
\l\ 

answers to an initial:? 

Jiar'uwa, Sans. *rfj, Zend aj?7;ajws "all." 

i/ada, Sans. ^, "with." 

7/idhush, Sans, ftr^i;, "India." 

7/utiya, Sans. ^fuT, Zend 
J^^ueM1, 

Latin sunt, "they are." 

7/ncha, Zend 
aj^aiw, formed, according to Burnouf, from ^r and ^. 

JTnriwa, "Aria /' compare ^rfcr, "a river/' whence 
d<j ^jjb. 

1 I should add, perhaps, that this sibilant is exclusively the dental; for, as I 

have already observed, $f?5fi which iu the inscriptions is written %Uskha for 

hushka, may be a corruption of TfEcR. 
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7/ara'uwatish, Sans, ^n^fff:, Zend 
jcojaj^aj7a^p 

, "Araclmsia." 

7/ina, perhaps from the Sans, fir, 
" 

to bind ;" comp. Sans. jfcfl, 
" an army." 

We may compare, also, the numerous compounds cited in my 

observations on tho letter m, of which tho prefixed particle is tho 

Sanskrit ^ represented in the inscriptions by JIa or ham. 

1 have already fully explained that the Cuneiform /yy possessed 
an inherent aspiration, and that it was therefore unnecessary to 

express beforo that vowel tho substitute of the Devauagari ^f. 

Bearing this in mind, then, we may obscrvo tho following examples of 

medial permutation, tho Sanskrit being preceded by an a, and fol 

lowed by another vowel. 

Atha//a, atha//am, atha/zya, from ^ftf, Zend jjajjj or a^asJJ ; comp. Pers. 

...is?, Germ, sagen, &c. 

Aha, Ahum, a/iala, <Vc., from the substantive verb aha (Sans. ^nr, 
" 

to be ") 

conjugated regularly1. 

A'ura, Sans. ^JTT, Zend \\7)wm. 

Aniya'uwa', Sans. iM^llH, loc. case plural fcm. of "^r^T, "other." 

The letter h, however, particularly affects combination with the y, 

and we find ahya, therefore, put for ^jf% in tho 2nd pors. pros, of tho 

substantive verb, as well as hya for ^ in tho genitivai 
inflexions 

of nouns masculine in a. The introduction, indeed, of the euphonic i, 

after tho h and r, appears to havo been optional, 
and wo have thus tho 

double forms of ahydyd and ahiya yd, for tho Sanskrit ^H^qmi: 

as for lint, wo havo dhuriya and dhtirya. 

The permutation of the Sanskrit sibilant to an aspirate 
ns a ter 

minal sign when preceded by 
an a, is exemplified 

in tho substantival 

1 I should suppose from the Cuneiform aha, that the form of AJj^AJ which 

occurs in the Vcndidad Sadc, was a more regular orthography than JJa? or 

A*JJA? which in Zend usually represents the 3rd pers. impcrf. of the substantive 

verb. See Jouin. Asiat., torn. V., IV. Series, p. IMKu In Zend, however, there 

is AJW^pAM dogha, "he was," which answers exactly to dha. 

H 2 
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inflexions, which are cited in detail in my remarks on tho letter JP9 
and in those cases, agreeably to the restrictive law of Cuneiform 

termination, tho /$/ is necessarily elided. 

It remains that I should notice some remarkable cases of the 

elision of tho aspirato 
as a medial, where it is required 

to replace tho 

Devanagari ^ in a compound letter. We havo in the first place the 

example of thatiya, 
" 

he says," for a form which, if tho verb Avere of 

tho 2nd conjugation, would bo in Sanskrit ^rrf^fT, a notablo instance, 

as it appears to me, of irregular orthography; for according to all 

precedent, the Cuneiform word should be t hast iya, or, if the verb 

wero of the 1st conjugation, thahatiya. Tho elongation of tho a may 

possibly compensate, in some 
degree, for tho unusual suppression 

of 

tho sibilant; but tho form, nevertheless, can 
hardly be considered 

other than as a 
vulgarism. In tho conjugation of the substantivo 

verb also, wro have another example of suppression which may pos 

sibly depend upon a fixed law of orthography, but from which I 

think it would bo unsafe to draw any general inference Thus, iu all 

languages of the Arian family, tho root ^rjr as, 
" 

to ho," is found with 

more or less mollification; and wo aro 
justified in believing tho form 

to have been prescrvod intact in tho Aclwcmcuiau Persian, by remark 

ing the orthography of astiya, (Sans, ^ftrr), where the sibilant, pro 

ceded by 
an a and falling 

on a dental, is retained with its original 

power; it is perfectly regular also, that tho sibilant should bo 

converted to an aspirato in tho forms of ahya, aha, aham, dhata, 

ahatiya, &c, but the substitution of am'iya for ^fipi, and diuahya 

for ^TPrHff] presents the anomaly of the lapso of the sibilant or 

aspirato before the in, and I am almost inclined to attribute this sup 

pression 
to some 

general orthographical principle, when I compare the 

2ji<pmr of Herodotus with the MnpfW of /Rschylus; Samarcand and 

WapaKavha; Latin Afemor, and Sans. m sinri*, ike. The only word in 

tho inscriptions in which wTe have the groupe sm is asmdna, and in tho 

1 I bave remarked above, that the 
(>( 

never answers to the Devauagari "^; 

but an exception must be made in favour of the 1st pers. plural of the present 

mid imperfect tenses of verbs; dmahya ia the 1st pers. plur. of the middle impcrf. 
of the substantive verb. 

* M. Hurnouf has an excellent note upon the subject of the suppression of s 

in the groupo smy in which ho particularly compares the 1st pers. plur. of verbs 

iu Zend and Sanskrit, See Ya<pia, Not. et Eclair., p. 07. 
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Sanskrit root, it must be remembered, from which that word is 

derived, the sibilant is palatal, not dental. I cannot at the samo 

time, [lending further research, venture on 
anything 

more than a sug 

gestion, that the retention in the inscriptions of the Sanskrit dental 

sibilant, under the form of Y^ and in connexion with the vowel at 

may bo dependent on its being preceded by an r, or followed by a V; 
and that in any other compound position, where, preceded by the a 

it may fall upon a consonant, the regular 
conversion may possibly 

take place to an 
aspirate, and that aspirate may ho elided iu tho saino 

way as if it were a terminal. 

There is nothing further, I believe, which calls for special expla 

nation in the employment of the Cuneiform (>(> 
As an ortho 

graphical power it is unquestionably inferior in point of antiquity to 

the primitive sibilant, and although, therefore, many old grammatical 

forms have been preserved in the Cuneiform Inscriptions which havo 

been lost in the Sanskrit even of the Vedas, still from the very im 

portant change which we 
perceive the Persian to have undergone by 

substituting 
au 

aspirate for the s, we may pronounco it as a 
languago 

to be a later olfset from the Arian stock, than the kindred speech of 

Aryavartta. The Zend, I have no doubt, adopted the principles of 

permutation 
between the sibilants and aspirate, chiefly from tho 

Acluemciiian Persian; but it refined upon the primitive system, both 

in admitting euphonic 
influences from the more 

polished Sanskrit, and 

in creating fresh laws, agreeably 
to its own peculiar orthographical 

genius. 
The substitution of ^ for y/ beforo a 

palatal, the employ 

ment of z and zh, (or jh, French ;') for the surd sibilants s and sh when 

united to a sonant power, and the admission of the groupes hm and hv, 

are unequivocal 
indications of a Devauagari influeuco having super 

seded the simplicity of Cuneiform organisation; while the intro 

duction of a nasal guttural before the aspirate, which represents tho 

Sanskrit sibilant, is a development peculiar 
to the language of the 

Zend, but which would appear, nevertheless, to have existed in tho 

dialects of Ariaua, as 
early 

as tho time of the inscriptions*. 

1 
Such, at. any rate, it will havo been observed, arc the only position* in 

which the 
\^Z replaces the Dcvanagari IT, and the field of comparisen is suffi 

ciently ample. 
* In the name of Apdyyai there may be some doubt regarding the origin of 

the nasal, but in the 'Opoadyyai 
of Herodotus, for the Zend hvarvzayhd, it is cer 

tainly *he euphonic development peculiar to that language, and unknown in tho 

iiiKeriptioiiB. 
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From tho forms of tho letters which were used in tho ancient 

alphabets of Persia to expross the aspirate, we may infer a certain 

degree of guttural pronunciation, for the characters aro 
certainly 

referable to tho Semitic Kheth. The Parthian jKl, in fact, is tho 

samo as tho Pahuyrono, and although the Arianiau 9 lliay u0 doubt 

ful, tho Sassanian j\. is certainly tho Hebrew H- The Zend adopted 
tho form of *>* from tho Pehlevi 

(V, which, again 
was a mero deve 

lopment of tho vowel a, aj, and which was indebted for its power of 

aspiration to tho usage of Hebrew orthography. 

It will bo remarked in my alphabetical table, that I havo assigned 
to threo characters doubtful equivalents. It is of no great importance 
to 

investigate tho phonetic powers of these signs, for they 
are of very 

limited employment, and the signification of the words in which they 
occur, is fortunately independent of their identification. 

Tho first of these doubtful characters 
f/ is met with in a single 

word, which appears, iu tho latter part of tho reign of Darius to have 

replaced tho vernacular title of klishdyathiya, 
" a king." Tho title is 

written ?:/ y/; 
and on tho supposition that the etymology must bo 

necessarily Arian, it has been read naya and narpa. It is impossible, 

however, to regard y/, 
I think, as a variant of */>, for in that case 

tho two signs would certainly intcrchango in other positions; and 

with regard to its appropriation to a 
compound power, rp, I may 

observe that tho expression of two consonants 
by 

a 
single letter is 

altogether opposed to the simplicity of primitive Cuneiform ortho 

graphy, (for in tho charactor tz9 which I represent by tr, I supposo 
tho liquid to have been almost dormant,) and that if, moreover, narpa 
had been, under the Achteincnians, a 

synonym of 
royalty, 

wo must 

uecessarily expect to find some trace of tho form, either in the con 

struction of proper names, or in the vocabulary of tho modern lan 

guage. These objections I consider quito sufficient to invalidate 

Professor Lassen's reading1, but at tho same time, I can 
hardly replace 

it 
by any moro 

satisfactory explanation. The power, iu fact, which I 

have, after much consideration, adopted for the character 
f/, 

and tho 

1 Lassen throughout hia last Memoir, see Zcitbchrill, &c., vol. VI., reads 

nurpn, and translates " 
houiiuuin tutor." 
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grounds upon which that adoption depends, must be regarded 
as sug 

gestions which I offer to the consideration of better Orientalists, 

rather than opinions which I am in any way prepared to defend. I 

would propose, then, to read 
>:( 1(, 

as naqa, supposing the 
1( 

to 

be a 
guttural articulation, foreign to the Persian, and perhaps bor 

rowed from Egypt; and in support of this reading I would add that, 
as the earliest employment of tho title is on the Suez stone, that cir 

cumstance alono would indicate its 
Egyptian origin ; while wo may 

gather from the name of Necho, ami the opithet of Negus, or 
Jkss* 

Arajdshy applied to the Kings of Ethiopia, that a word of similar con 

struction was 
actually iu use upon the Nile, as a 

royal designation'. 

Adopted in Babylonia, it may possibly, also, appear in tho name of 

133 "DJ7, Abednego, for which I havo never seen a satisfactory expla 

nation, hut which I would suppose to be synonymous with tho Arabic 

JiXU 4Xa? 'AbdulMalik; and if its original signification were merely 

indicative of superiority, it may exist both iu tho Arabic <_**.3?V> 

Ndjib, 
" 

noble," and in the Persian l^-**??" nikhust, a 
superlative 

form equivalent 
to 

" 
the first," for which we shall vainly seek au 

Arian etymology. 
I think it always extremely hazardous to speculate 

on the powers of Cuneiform characters from the relationship of thcr 

forms; but it is at any rate remarkable, that the (1 
kh should, on tho 

ono hand, assimilate the 
((11 

IS It in exhibiting a moiety of its figure, 

while, on the other, it only varies from the 
1( 

in the transposition of 

the signs. Unable as I am at present to consult any Coptic author 

ities, 1 will not farther pursue a subject which is of little immediate 

interest, and which moreover, I am 
incompetent to discuss. Tho 

valuo of q, which I assign to the character in question in the alpha 
betical table, is adopted for tho purpose of distinction from the other 

gutturals, rather than as a mark of its identity with tho Semitic <J. 

If tho explanation which I have given of tho titlo should be verified 

by subsequent research, the particular guttural power of the 
1( 

must 

bo decided by Coptic pronunciation. 
Tho remaining letters aro degradations of a late age, when tho 

language had lost much of its original purity, and abbreviations, of 

perhaps stenographic signs, bad come to be substituted for individual 

1 MnrimiH de Paradiso TerroMri, p. I I, derives the title of A'rgus, from ^**HJU 

*rtg?sa, "to rule/* or " 
reign," in yFitliiopic. S*c Bnclinrt*s Pbabg, vol. L 
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alphabetic expression. We havo thus in the tablets of Artaxerxes 

Ochus that aro found at Porsepolis, tho forms of 
^Y 

and 
^yy replac 

ing tho characters YY /fc/ in the words dahyundm and dahyuvi, and 

wo may infer, therefore, that they 
wore 

employed 
to express tho sound 

of dah; whilo tho extraordinary sign y 77 standing in tho same 

tablets for *~\ /YY 
J/* yy? in tho word bum*iyd, may bo suppose to 

bo a 
stenographic contraction for bumi. I do not at tho same time 

consider theso identifications to be established; for it is possible, that 

in tho age of Artaxerxes Ochus, tho Avoids dahyaush, "a country," 

and burnish, 
" 

the earth," may have become degraded in pronunciation, 
or may have been indeed replaced by other vocables; a 

supposition 

\vhich derives further support from our remarking iu tho very same 

inscriptions, that whero tho accusative bum'im, (nr bumdm, as it is 

there written,) is employed, the literal orthography is adapted 
" 

in 

cxtenso." Tho further examination of these obscure characters may, 

I think, be conveniently postponed until excavations at Persepolis 
or 

Pasargaihe supply 
us with fresh materials, which may connect tho 

legends of Artaxerxes Ochus with thoso of Xerxes and Darius. 

A set of numerals is also used in the inscriptions to express the 

respective monthly dates upon which the different actions Avero fought 

between Darius and the rebel leaders whom he reduced; ami although 

such dates do not furnish us Avifh a 
complete series of figures, they 

occur with sufficient frequency 
to indicate a decimal notation, and to 

point 
out tho system upon Avhich that notation was 

oppressed. Wo 

have tho following groupes representing numbers, and a niero compu 

tation of tboir cleincuta affords, I think, decisive ovidouco of their 

valuo. 

Y Y YYT YYYY YYYY YYYYY / /Y /YY or /YY 
I Y YYY YYYl YYYY YYYYI \ \Y \IY 

or 
\YI 

1. 2. G. 7. 8. i). 10. 12. 13. 

/YYY <YY <YYY <YyYY 
\YYl <YI <YYY 

* 
OTIT 

IS. 23. 2fi. 27. 

The principle 
of this notation was 

unquestionably 
that 

y expressed 

tho units, and / tho decades, tho signs being shortened to admit of 

superposition, 
and being multiplied according to tho number it was 

intended to express. Whether, at the same time, the series of decades 

extended, like tho units, to au hundred, (91) being written 
^5& ..Uy) 

which the poverty 
of elemental signs rentiers probable, ami in what 
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manner the higher series of figures may havo been represented, 
wo 

have no means at present of determining. Ar the Cuneiform writing 

possessed but one other element, which was the horizontal >?, I 

should expect to find that sign appropriated to tho centenaries; but it 
would bo hazardous to speculate 

on the form which may bavo been 

given to the chiliads; and inquiry beyond that point would bo altogether 
fruitless, for it is by inference alone that we can suppose the notation 

to have ascended iu a series of decimals'. The only irregularity which 

I can observe in tho groupes occurring at Bchistun is that tho sign Y 

representing the odd number, sometimes precedes, but more 
generally 

follows the even series. 1 did not however remark the circumstance 

upon the spot, and I cannot therefore be certain, that iu copying the 

numbers I 'A and 27, I have not fallen into error. On referring, 

indeed, to my rough copies .of the iiiMcriptioun, I find, that wherever I 

have given the unit Y on tho loft hand of the short signs, the numeral 

is marked as doubtful; and it is accordingly very possible, that in 

these several cases 1 have mistaken I for Y, and that the law which 

[daces the odd number at the end of the series is constant and regular. 

Before closing this chapter 
on the Cuneiform alphabet, I must also 

notice the sign of disjunction A which, in separating tho respective 

words of a sentence, is of the greatest possible assistance to the duo 

intelligence of the inscriptions. At Bebistun, it uniformly 
occurs at 

the commencement of a word and never at the end, heading each 

detached paragraph instead of closing it; but at Persepolis its position 

appears to bo reversed2. In neither case, however, can it, I think, 

have possessed any phonetic power whatever, and it may be referred 

therefore, with more propriety 
to a system of puuetuation, than to a 

tabic of alphabetical signs. I may add, that where the numeral 
J 

i 1 refer to tho Sanskrit system, which employs a distinct term for every 

decimal increase as the notation ascends. I am not awaro that we havo any 

genuine Persian word to express a higher number than 10,000, Diwar 
ry+j, 

but in modern authors we frequently meet with tho Indian quantities, lac ? 

100,000, and crore ? 
10,000,000. 

y I must observe, at the sane! time, that the tablets of Persepolis, with the 

exception of those copied by Westcrgaard, have been ro carelessly transcribed, 

that it is impossible to define the employment of the A by a reference to the 

published plates. 
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immediately precedes 
a noun iu tho nominative caso tho point of 

disjunction is omitted, as in tho very common 
expression y martiya, 

"ono man," or "a man;" whilo it re-appears in all those monthly 
dates which refer to tho various actions fought by Darius and his 

generals, where tho numeral is of the ordinal rather than tho cardinal 

grade; and whilo it is employed even to isolate tho cardinals 8 and 1) 
in tho 4th paragraph of tho 1st column, Avhero tho numbers do not 

immediately coalesco with tho nouns to which thoy belong. 
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SurriiEMKNTAIlY NoTE KENT FROM IJAUUDAI), 25TH AUGUST, AND 

nixEivvA) in London, 8th October, 184G. 

IIA vino been engaged in considering the question of aspiration, and 

having hail the advantage at tho same time of consulting Professor 

Lassen's acuto but incomplete remarks upon the old Persian alphabet', 

I have been induced to adopt 
a somewhat different classification of 

tho Cuneiform characters from that which is given in tho preceding 

chapter. The peculiarity of Cuneiform writing, which I have long 

suspected, but only recently verified*, and upon Avhich depend the 

rectifications hoav 
proposed, consists in the constant occurrence of 

compound vowel articulations in the interior of words, of which, owing 
to tho inherence of tho a in tho preceding consonant, the second 

element only is expressed. I have satisfied myself, indeed, that tho 

groupes ai and an are as common in tho language 
of tho inscriptions 

as tho diphthongs c and o in Sanskrit, (to which, bo it observed, tho 
said groupes phonetically and grammatically correspond,) and I havo 

further remarked, that although in such Cuneiform groupes tho vowel 

a is unexpressed, its existence may usually be detected by the form of 

the preceding consonant; an 
explanation being thus afforded of many 

of the supposed anomalies in tho 
organization of the alphabet, and a 

very important step being gained in reducing it to simplicity and 
order. 

Consequent on this discovery, I have found reason to agree with 

Professor Lassen in considering that tho scries of articulations in tho 

different classes of the Cuneiform alphabet is triple and not quadruple; 
that tho [mwers of each class, in fact, consist of tho surd, the aspirated 

surd, and the sonant3, Avhilo tho aspirated sonant of the Sanskrit is 

wanting; but I neither approve altogether of his divisions of the 

1 1 have been indebted for this assistance, to Lieut. Eastwick's English trans 

lation, communicated to mc in manuscript. * I have indeed expressly .stated in my examination of the Cuneiform vowels, 
a belief in the principle of interior vowel combination ; but I had not at Hint time 

sufficiently examined tho grammatical inflexions to bo enabled to derive from tho 

discovery its full phonetic value. 
" Professor Lassen terms the different grades tenues, aspirated teiiues, and 

medials; but I prefer retaining the old nomenclature, which I have all along 
followed. 
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classes and allotment of their component grades, 
nor do 1 think that 

he has succeeded in [minting out to its full extent the true phonetic, 

machinery upon which tho multiplication of tho Cuneiform signs 

depends. As a refinement then upon his system of reading, I now 

propose to consider that, under the influenco of sonio 
principle of pho 

netic expression, which cau 
hardly have been 

arbitrary, but for 

which I am unable at present to offer a 
satisfactory 

ex [danation, each 

grade of tho old Persian articulation had a distinct and particular law, 

(not however of uniform application, ami in some cases 
incapable of 

demonstration owing to a 
deficiency of our materials for comparison,) 

which assigned to the power a certain number of signs according to 

its dillereut conditions of combination with the vowels. By this law 

I supposo the surd to have had two characters, ono which served for 

combination with tho a and i, and tho other exclusively appropriated 

to the u. The aspirated surd I suppose to havo had a 
single character 

which united indillerently with all tho vowels, while the sonant 

should havo had three signs, independent in form, -HtTut identical in 

power, which were 
respectively employed 

as the letter grouped with 

the a, tho i, or tho u. That some such principle must bo admitted, iu 

order to reconcile a 
redundancy of character with a 

poverty of 

phonetic power, I havo already indicated in the previous chapter. 

Whether 1 may bo justified in adopting a formula, must depend on 

tho importance 
attached to the few cases of 

irregularity 
and defi 

ciency which I shall point out, iu now briefly following each class 

of the Cuneiform alphabet through its series of development and 

combination. 

Instead, thou, of admitting with Lassen, a double class of gra 

dation in tho gutturals, I assume tho scries to be /:, kh, and g, and 

according to the law above enounced, the k should havo two 
signs, 

the kh one, and tho g threo. Now, in effect, tho k has two signs, Y*1 

and 
(1, 

tho former coalescing with the a and i, as in kara, adakiya 

&c, while tho latter is appropriated to tho u; for I read the word 

which signifies 
" a hill," or " 

mountain," Icauf1 and not kufa, and I 

believe tho orthography of Nabukadrachara to be a barbarism for 

Nabukudrachara. Tho kh also, ^YYY> is found in combination 

with tho a and u, (compare Khamaspdda, Tigrakhudd, eve); and that 

wo have not tho groupo khi, may bo owing to the scantiness of our 

materials. The letter g, then, constitutes our only difficulty in tho 

1 llenoe wo have tho Greek KwyV/c, Ku>ipipy, etc.; the w being, us I think, 

the true phonetic representative of the old Persian au. 
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gutturals. I havo hitherto read /^V yy and 
^TT* ^YY 

as gi and 

gu; but I noAv think that the 
\\\ belongs exclusively to tfio vowel 

a, and that in every case 
accordingly, where the above groupes occur, 

the a, should be interposed. The reading, indeed, which thus follows 

of gaithdm, dthagaina, gausha, Gaumdta, Gaubruwa, gaubatiya, apa 

gau.daya, Afargamva, &c, is perfectly satisfactory; for a 
comparison 

with Sanskrit grammar ami etymology requires, 1 believe, iu every 

instance, the primitive vowel to bo affected cither by the gun a or the 

vriddhi. I further take upon mo to suggest that tho sonant guttural 

appropriated to the ?', is as 
yof, undiscovered ; and I assort with some 

confidence, that the 
^ Jll 

*s th0 same phonetic power iu combination 

with the n; the orthography of Alargush and Afargnm, iu the noiu. 

and ace. 
sing, with tho />*?, and of Afargamva, Afargawa, and Afar 

gayaibish, m the loc. sing, and the nom. and iiistruin. plur. with tho 

<TT*, deterininatcly placing the two characters, as I think, not 

merely in the same class, but in the same 
grade of that class. That 

avo havo the reading of Sugda and darang, 
" a lie," with the < *~? 

rather than tho ^TY*, I also attribute to tho influence of the u on tho 

consonant which forms its complement, 
as I shall endeavour to 

explain 

hereafter. 

In tho class of palatals 
wo should have a 

regular scries, consisting of 

chych'h, and/, and the varieties of form for the respective powers should 

be two, one, and three; two of these forms however are deficient, ami 

one 
probably 

never has existed. We have the surd YY* 
uniting Avith 

the a. ami i, (compare hachd, chiya, cVc), but tho absence in the inscrip 

tions of any Avord containing the groupe chu.has deprived 
us of tho 

opportunity of testing tho applicability to the palatals of the law 

which requires 
a 

secondary form for tho surd combining Avith the u. 

From the analogy of the Zend, I infer that the old Persian never pos 

sessed the aspirated surd palatal, answering to the Sanskrit -g, ami 

this I consider to be an 
imperfection in the language, rather than a 

deficiency in our available alphabet; but I am 
strongly inclined to 

believe that the sonant palatal must have possessed three forms, and 

that it is mere accident avIi'icIi prevents us from identifying 
more than 

two varieties. These varieties, >-Y/ and > < ?F, 
I am now 

thoroughly 

convinced represent the same power, j; the former belonging exclu 

sively to the a, and tho latter to the i; for in the locative of the namo 
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of Susiana, ('Uwajaiya) whoro wo havo the groupo *-1( ft, 
the truo 

termination is jaiya for jc; whilo iu the nom. of the ethnic titlo 

('Uwajiyd) whcro wo havo *~(^E~f 
tho adjectival sutlix in iya is 

appended immediately 
to tho root. If there wero any won! in tho 

inscriptions containing tho groupo.///, 
we should, I imagine, find the 

third variety of tho sonant palatal. 
The dentals appear to be tho only class iu tho Cuneiform alphabet 

of which wo have tho characters complete. Tho triple series consists 

of t, th, and d, and according to the law above given, the allotment of 

two characters to tho surd, of one to tho aspirate, and of three to tho 

sonant, is, if not 
perfectly uniform, at any rato I think of sufficient 

regularity to confirm tho general principle. Thus, iu the surd grade 

the 
i\1\ belongs to tho a ami I, tho YY J to tho it, and when wo find 

tho groupo s|y| (ft, 
as in 

?||| (ft >^ ft], 
we must accord 

ingly interpose the u and road taumdK Tho Y/Y again, which 

represents the aspirate, coalesces freely with all tho vowels, (compare 

thatiya, at hiya, Athurd, &c); whilo of tho sonant grado 
wo havo 

three varieties, YY, ?mY, and /^Y, which should express the samo 

power of d iu its respective conditions of combination with the 

a, the i, and tho n. On this latter point, however, there is still, 

it appears to mo, some 
uncertainty; 

the distinction between tho 

YY and 
(^A according to tho relationship of tho dental with 

tho vowels a and u, is sufficiently clear; for in the only word 

whcro wo havo the groupo YY 
/YY, 

wo may read daushtd with 

more satisfaction than dnshta*, and iu tho namo of Gud-rush, tho 

\?:Y may bo called for as tho syllabic complement of tho u; (comparo 

the 
(*~~ in sugdd;) but iu regard to tho uniform and exclusivo 

appropriation of tho YY and ?:YY to the vowels a and i, there is not 

tho samo amount of proof; tho fc:YY certainly always opens on tho 

t, and whcro Ave havo the groupo YY 
Yy 

in tho locative Alddaiya and 

Atddaishuwa, and in the genitive Jhigayddaish, we may with con 

1 
Compare the Zend 

a?5(?3oSa>00 
tuokhma. 

* " A friend,*' or " 
supporter," probably from the Sans. <ftrj 

*' an arm," 

with which are allied both the Pers. dus/i, 
" 

back," and dost, 
" a friend." I 

Duspect also that the obscure jj Cl)vJAi4 duosha of the Zend is connected. 
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fidencc interposo tho a; for the Sanskrit correspondents havejr; but 

it seems 
impossible to admit this orthography in the nom. pltir. of the 

supposed ethnic title of Media, which is also at Nakhsh-i-Rustaui, 

written with the yy $y, and which, as it must be presumed to exhibit 

the adjectival suffix in immediate contact Avith the theme, (compare 

'Uwajiyd), can 
hardly bo read otherwise than Afddiyd\ Here, then, 

there is a difficulty; for, if in this term, and in the proper namo 
' 
Uivddidaya, Ave suppose the groupe YY YY to represent tho sound of 

di, rather than of da.i, either we must convict the engraver of careless 

workmanship, 
or the laAv of voavcI relationship which should distin 

guish the employment of tho YY and ?|YY has been infringed. It 

may further be remembered, that in examining tho Cuneiform 

alphabet, I havo noted tho indifferent employment of the nY] and 

?:]] in tho orthography of the imperative pridiya and the proper 
namo Atriydtiya, and that 1 have suffered iu consequence the cha 

racter ?]YY to bo a dental of the surd rather than the sonant grade. 

FolloAving, however, the indications afforded by the present improved 

system of classification, I am now inclined to doubt the correctness 

of my copy iu thus confounding the letters. Whero the name of 

Atriydtiya occurs in lino 8?>, col. l,at Behistun, tho writing is very 

indistinct, and I may have fallen into error in reading ?j| j 
for 

J|y|, 
while iu regard to pridiya, which iu line 14 of col. 3, I have written 

with the ^YyY, I feel almost sure there must be a mistake, for the 

Vcdic ftr (Satis. f%) cannot, I think, possibly admit of being repre 

sented in the inscriptions by tiya. I havo accordingly 
hoav returned 

to tho old system of representing ^YY by d, Avhich I always followed, 

until deceived by its presumed interchange Avith the 
?|YJ, 

and I con 

sider the character in question 
to bo the mere secondary form of tho 

sonant dental in combination with the a'oavcI i. 

Tho next class of letters arc the labials, and these avo shall find to bo 

obscuro and irregular in their relations to the voavcIs, however avo may 

seek to represent the series. The nearest approach 
to tho Iuav Avhich I 

have proposed of two characters for tho surd, one for the aspirate, ami 

1 There is however much uncertainty attaching to this name, the Median and 

flnbylouian copies evidently distinguishing it from the well-known title of Media. 

It may possibly denote the Mo'ofioi. 
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three for tho sonant, would give tho gradation as p, b, m; but this 

development, although in accordance with Median ami Babylonian 

orthography1, is I beliovc opposed to tho acknowledged principles of 

alphabetical procession in all tho Arian languages, and in its appli 

cation, moreover, to tho various forms of tho Cuneiform labials, it will 

still leave a difficulty of no mean weight attaching to tho letter 
1((. 

If, howover, wo abandon this classification and adopt tho regular 

series of p, f, b, we must admit that, although the gradation may be in 

accordance with tho triple development peculiar to the language, the 

laws regarding a 
specific number of forms iu each grade for the dif 

ferent vowels aro 
altogether inoperative. The surd labial in fact, p ?-9 

unites with all tho vowels indifferently, for we can 
hardly read pautra, 

instead of putra, "a son;" and moreover, if there had been a 
special 

character appropriated to combination with the w*, wo should have 

found it, I think, in tho nom. kauf representing tho syllabic 
com 

plement of that vowel, as we found 
(^z 

substituted for 
(ft 

in the 

nom. daraug. Tho aspirated surd again, which should, according to 

the law, unite indifferently with all the vowels, is never found except 
in combination with the r, and in lieu of the secondary form of p after 

tho vowel v, as in kauf*. Wo cannot positively assert that tho 

groupes fa, ft, fit, are unknown to tho lauguago of the inscriptions; hut 

such I confess to bo my opinion. The most striking irregularity 

however occurs in tho employment of the sonant labial t-1 b, which, 

instead of possessing like other powers of the same 
grado three dis 

tinct and independent forms, coalesces with all the vowels without 

sustaining any change or modification whatever. Viewing the strange 

discrepancy of vowel relationship which thus distinguishes each grado 
of tho labials, examined iu the regular series of p, f, b, I cannot help 

suspecting that the Persians, in assigning characters to this class, woro 

guided iu some measure 
by Median and 

Babylonian precedent; that 

they regarded the gradation in fact, as p, b, m, and that 
they iutro 

1 Tho m in those languages opening on a vowel is certainly a labial. 

* i do not think, however, that the Cuneiform 
^ combines freely with tho u. 

In putra, tho combination could not be avoided ; but in paru for jmrtts, the trans 

position of the vowel can only be explained by a repugnance to the groupo ? 
(Xi. 

The only second example of it is in an imperfect name in (he geographical list at 

NaUhuh-i-llustain. 

? The orthography of this word, it must be remembered, is iu Pehlevi and 

Parai, kup. 
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duccd a supplementary character 
|^ / to fill up the blank, which 

their imitation of a foreign alphabet had left between the p and b. 

At tho samo time, 1 abstain from offering any definite opinion, and 

proceed to consider tho nasals as a distinct class. 

In this view, then, the n must be regarded 
as a surd, and tho vi as 

a sonant; and perhaps the two grades may be united by the aspirato 

or guttural nasal vY, which occurs as a complements! letter in tho 

names of Dubah and Nan-dila. At any rate tho n, considered as a 

surd, has its two regular varieties, ?:/ belonging exclusively to tho 

a and i, and //* appropriated to the u; whilo tho sonant vi also is 

furnished Avith three distinct forms, MyY^ Y/^ S:^** f?r coalition 

with each of tho vowels. It follows from this allotment, that where 

over this groupe ?/ /yy occurs as tho characteristic of tho fifth classy 

the vowel must bo gunaed, as indeed, avo find it to be in the Sanskrit 

correspondents, (compare akiinaush., adarshanaush, danautuwa, the 

fc/ /yy answering in each case to tho Sans. ^), and a still more 

important rectification arising from a recognition of this principle of 

exclusive employment is, that an a must bo every Avhcro intorposod 

in reading the Cuneiform groupe myY YY? inai, answering to tho 

Sanskrit i^J 
as ima iya, 

" 
these," stands for 

^. 

Tho semi-vowels arc 
hardly admitted in any language 

to a 
parti 

cipation 
in tho gradation of sound which characterizes the different 

classes of the consonants; yet there appears nevertheless, as far as 

concerns a multiplication of signs depending 
on a'oavcI relationship, to 

be an attempt at assimilation in the Cuneiform series of r, y, v; tho 

only exception, indeed, which this 
gradation exhibits to the hiAv above 

proposed being, that tho last of tho series has two forms instead of 

three. Thus, for the supposed surd r Ave havo tho double forms of ̂ Y 

and *~//> the former belonging to the a and i, the latter exclusively 

to the u; for tho middle grade ?/, avo havo a 
singlo character, ~\> 

uniting with all the voavcIs; and for the sonant v, we have tho varie 

ties of ^Y^r and 
?Y, 

a 
special 

sonant sign for the u 
being alone want 

ing. Relying, then, on an exclusivencss of employment according to 

vowel combination, which, 1 am hoav persuaded, is the proper attri 

bute of the variant Cuneiform characters, I read the groupes ?m| 
/yy 

and *Y>? YY> 
vcacrovc>r l-"?y mn.V ?<*cur, as ran ami vai. In the geni 

r. 
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tive case of Cyrus (Kuraush), iu tho abl. ami loc. of Babylon (Hdbi 
raush and Babirauwa), iu tho term raucha, a 

day', the guna of tho u, 

which in writing is immediately attached to tho ̂ Y, may bo proved 

by Zend and Sanskrit analogies; and I think, 1 can evon 
explain 

the reason of the samo 
orthography in thoso other forms, daraug, 

daraujana, parauwa, parauviya(l) &c, of which the cognate deri 

vatives ami compounds not 
unfrcqucntly exhibit tho primitive reading 

of >-// /YY ru; but as tho details of this explanation iuvolvo soino 

nice grammatical and orthographical distinctions, I must rescrvo them 

for tho Vocabulary. 

In the caso of tho sonant v, also, I havo no doubt that 1 can 

show sufficient grounds for introducing the a iu every term where wo 

havo tho Cuneiform groupo M^E YY. Coniparo avaiya for avr; Parth 

waiya for Parthwc, duvaishlam*, avaina, vainatiya, vaiudhya", &e. 

At tho samo time, that tho *1*ZZ was not exclusively appropriated to 

tho a, but that tho character also coalesced irregularly with tho u is 

certain, for we havo tho nominatives Dar(a)yavush, Yispavushtisa, eve.; 

but I regard this as an 
alphabetical imperfection, which may hardly 

bo held to impugn tho general law of vowel relationship. 
That the Cuneiform alphabet, indeed, felt tho inconvenience of 

wanting 
an 

independent character to ox press tho v 
opening 

on the u, 

and that it endeavoured to correct the deficiency by 
a 

clumsy artifice, 

I infer from tho orthography of the gen. caso of the name of Darius. 

Tho doublo form and property possessed by tho r, rendered it impos 
sible to mistake between the nom. Kurush, and tho gen. Kuraush, or 

tho nom. Bdbirush, and tho abl. Bdbiraush4; but as the single letter 

*Y?E discharged both the vowel functions of those variants ^rl 
and *^((t 

the nom Ddr(a)yavush could not bo orthographically 

distinguished from the gen. Dar(a)yavaush, and an h 
(t( 

accord 

ingly 
was introduced between tho suffix and tho theme, not 

by any 

means as a grammatical power, but simply to mark tho difference of 

pronunciation between vush and vaush. 

i 
Compare tho Zend ajcvJWAJO* raocha. 

* As in the Sanskrit supcrlativca ifa ft"d ^Ttf. 
3 The conversion of tho primitive vowel iu the first four tciiHes is common to 

Revcral of the Sanskrit conjugation;?. 
* The ush and aush of the old Persian, aro of course equal to the us and os of 

the Sanskrit. 
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The sibilants constitute the last class of the alphabet; and although 

they observe tho triple series of dcArclopinoiit in 
presenting the surd s 

\^B) 
tho aspirate sh //, and the sonant z Y*hl they appear to escape 

from the law of vowel relationship. It is certainly possible that avo 

may read the names of Sogdia, Saugda instead of Svgda, and avc may 

perhaps even venture to introduce an a in tho groupo Y?*Y /|Y, 
in 

zaurakara, assuming that the secondary form of tho surd ami tho 

second and third forms of the sonant sibilant are as 
yet undiscovered; 

but this would be straining, I think, our privilege of hypothetical 
reconstruction to an ex tout which is not warranted by 

our 
previous 

experience of an 
imperfect alphabetical representation in tho other 

classes. All avo can say at present is, that the surd s YJH, coalesces 

freely with tho a and /, and perhaps, also, with the u; that the sh 

also, like other aspirates, has but one form // for its three conditions 

of employment; and that it must remain a 
question whether the 

sonant z Y?-Y obeys the law of triple variety, or whethor like the b 

and w it may be of imperfect development, the groupo zi being 
as 

yet unknown, and that of zu, 
being, to say tho least of it, a doubtful 

reading. 

The aspirate is a character which I consider to be isolated, and 

which does not therefore come under the operation of the la>v of gra 

dation or vowel relationship. In its original form of \>\ 
it unites 

indifferently with the a, the i, and the u;?comparo hada, paliydvahiya 

and hnwa. 

Tho compound 
*z tr, 1 consider to be an 

anomaly, 
and I am still 

unable to make up my mind as to the poAvcr of the 
[//although 

I 

strongly suspect it to bo the final form of one of the powers already 

noticed. 

Tho only question of importance remaining is that Avhich regards 

tho expression of final consonants. I have formerly suggested, 

although under reservation, that the Cuneiform alphabet rejects all 

terminal silent letters but tho sh and in, but an improved acquaintance 

with tho language now enables me to declare that position untenable. 

I should Avish to substitute then for such a 
sweeping law a dis 

tinction between the surd and sonant, maintaining tho simple surd 

only to be subject, to elision, or, where such elision would be incon 

venient, to aspiration ; while the sonant can be preserved in spite of its 

terminal position; but, I fear that wo have not sufficient grounds at 

.r 2 
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present for verifying 
even this modified rule. Thus, although we can 

prove the /, tho n, and the s, all surds, to bo 
frequently, if not 

universally, elided as finals, and although wo may perhaps perceive in 

tho nominative kauf, and in the ablat. adverb awadash1, the aspiration 
of tho surd when it is retained either as a radical letter, or to mark a 

necessary grammatical power, our field of comparison is too limited 

iu tho caso of tho sonants to furnish any useful evidence. 1 am not 

aware, indeed, that we can produce any examples beyond the uom. 

darattg, and perhaps tho nom. and accus. neuter thrad, together with 

the numerous words ending in vi, in favour of tho maintenance of the 

sonant terminal"; I cannot believe the names of Persis, Media, and 

Susiana, are to be read in the nom. Pars, Mad, yllwaj,nv tho locatives 

of tho two last would bo written with the ?:YY and >-/>ir, instead 

of with tho YY and *~1(- Nor do I think that we can suppose the 

Y^ to be final iu Zaraka, badaka, und wazarka; but I will not pretend 

that tho rule abovo propounded 
can be 

dcterininately proved. The 

distinction between tho aspiration of the surds and sonants as tho first 

elomout of a 
compound articulation has been amply noticed in the 

preceding chapter, ami I need not therefore recur to the subject fur 

ther, than by observing that a 
comparison of the aspirated groupes 

khsh and khr, thr and thw, frn, &c, with tho unaspirated compounds 

/// ami gm, dr and br, furnishes one of the strongest proofs 
we could 

possibly desire of the impossibility of the Cuneiform alphabet having 
possossod 

an 
aspirate of the sonant grado. 

With regard to tho inherent aspiration of tho vowel u, I must add 
that my opinion remains unchanged, and that I believe it to ho that 

peculiar property, which without exercising any immediate influence 

ou the pronunciation of the consonant, still roquircs for combination 

1 
Respecting tho terminations in i*h and ush, I have already observed, that 

tho sibilant is aspirated by the force of the preceding vowel, ami is then retained 
iu virtue of its aspiration. 

8 There is also a difficulty with regard to the final r. From the Median and 

llabylonian orthography, I should certainly be disposed to read the name of the 

llabylouiau king Nabukudrachar, anil the Sans. SH*rir should give us atar rather 

thau atara; but on tho other hand, according to the above classification, r is a 

surd, and if final should bo elided. 
8 I do not yet understand upon what principle the old Persian wrote pri 

instead of fix, (of pru I am doubtful); but I think I seo that where an aspiration 
was necessary, and such au aspiration would disfigure the word, Hio language 

rejected the r aud retained the p in its simple form; compare pati aud patiuh, for 

prati and rrport. 
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with tho vowel, a 
secondary and independent form both of the surd 

and sonant; but under what particular organic principle the vowel i 

can also have occasion for a distinct character, or 
why 

so marked a 

distinction should bo observed iu this respect betAvcen its combination 

with the grades of surd and sonant, a distinction which 
evidently 

points to some 
phonetic biAv, I am, I confess, up to the present time, 

entirely at a loss to conjecture. 

From the above remarks, it Avill be seen that I haA'c modified iu 

several essential points, tho opinions announced in tho preceding 

chapter, ami that tho system which I havo now 
adopted for expressing 

the old Persian in English, and which I shall continue to use through 
the succeeding portions of tho Memoir, is far more 

simple than that 

originally proposed. I shall now make no distinction in writing 
between Yjz and 

/Y, between /YY* and /*-?, 
or between >~Y/ and 

/JEE; I fifiall represent ^YyY and YYY>" equally by t, and 
*rf9 

M Y and 
/?:( l?y d; I shall write n indifferently for ?:/ and 

//?, 
and in for hML \\>y and 

??/>-, 
whilo I shall observe tho samo 

equality between ?^Y !in^ *"^\> a,M* between M^H: and ? 

leaving tho peculiar form of tho Cuneiform variety of each grado to 

bo inferred from the voavcI Avhich fid lows it. 

In the following summary aviI.Ii which I close this 
Supplementary 

Note, I mark the deficiencies either iu the actual alphabet, or at any 

rate in tho alphabet such as avo possess it, by-; I point out tho 

irregularities by ! and I show tho doubtful points, cither of reading or 

of supposed defect, by ? 

Persian Cuneiform Consonants. 

FolioAved by a YYY or a by i YY by u /yy 

Gutturals. 

k, Surd y- y- ^y 
kh, Aspirate ?yf 

- 
{{]] 

g, Souant 
(^ 

-? 
<^j?^ 

Palatals. 

ch, Surd fl* jyv 
? 

clih, Aspirato 
-* -' -? 

;', Sonant 
?~y/ '"XS: 

- 
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Dentals. 

'. s.mi ^tyy >ttt fir 
th, AS1.irato y<y y<| |<y 
<i, Sonant *yy 

?:Yy /^V 

Laiiials. 

r, surd S 5 ?! 

/, Aspirato f<^ 
? ?? -1 

b, Sonant 
?f 

HM jrYj 

Nasals. 

n, Surd ?< z( ?t 
n, Aspirato Jr\ ? -? -f 

m, Sonant >-YyY T\*- **"\ 

Semi-voavrls. 

r, surd ^y ^y -? 
y, Aspirato Y<^ t<^ y<(> 
v, Sonant >YjE H ^2= 

SmiLANTS. 

?, Surd f? fe T^?! 
s/i, Aspirate // // ^ 

?, Sonant y>*y 
? 

y*>y ? ! 

Aspirate. 

*> <>< <>< <K 
Compound ^ 

*r. Doubtful final 
y/1. 

1 I do not think it necessary to notico the anomalous coinpounda, >M or 
55TY 

and 1X1. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Analysis of the Pehsian Inscriptions of Beihstun. 

The Inscriptions, from which tho materials of the preceding chapter 

havo been principally drawn, are found upon tho sacred rock of 

Bebistun, on the western frontiers of Media. This remarkahlo loca 

lity, situated on the high road conducting front Babylonia to the cast 

ward, must in all ages have attracted the observation of travel lorn. 

Its imposing aspect also, rising abruptly from tho plain to a perpen 

dicular height of about 1700 foot, and its aptitude for holy purposes, 
wero not to bo neglected by that race which made 

Their altars the high places and tho peak 
Of earth-o'crgazing mountains. 

It was sacred to Jupiter'; 
or as we may understand the Creeks, 

who would fain homologate all thoso systems of theology with which 

they were conversant, to Ormazd. It was in fact named Ilagiatanr, 

"the place of the Baga," referring unquestionably to Onnazd, who, as 

the chief of the Bagas, (a word which I conceive to have been nearly 

equivalent 
to the Homeric Ofor,) would of course 

appropriate the title 

to himself. Here, then, did Darius llystaspes, the founder of the 

civil polity 
of Persia, resolve to execute a work, which, hallowed by 

its own truthfulness, as well as 
by the sanctity of the spot, should 

serve, as it were, for the charter of Achajincuiau royalty, and which, 

by reminding his descendants of their pristine glory, should lead them 

to covet and to earn the admiration of their posterity. 
I do not pro 

pose at present, to examine with any minuteness tho chronological 

questions which arise from a collocation of tho dates preserved in the 

Inscriptions of Bebistun. That subject belongs with greater fitness to 

the part of this Memoir which I shall devote exclusively to history, 
but J must nevertheless, beforo proceeding with a detail of the events 

recorded, endeavour to show the period at which, and the circum 

stances under which, tho tablet appears to have been engraved. 
The evidence of Herodotus, iu regard to the early incidents of (he 

reign of Darius, must bo received with considerable caution ; for the 

honest, but not very critical, historian, misapprehending the infor 

mation which he received at 
Babylon, not only confounded the capture 

1 To o* HoyiVrrni'oi/ npnt, utti piv Upav Aiiiv, k.t.A. Diod. Sic. ii. lib 

// 
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of that city by the son of Hystaspcs, Avith tho nioro tedious sicgo that 
Avas undertaken by his successor1; but Avith tho pardonable predi 
lections of a Greek, he neglected, moreover, or undervalued, tho detail 

of local Avars, and confined his notices accordingly, almost exclusively, 
to those passages of tho Persian arms which referred to Europe or to 

Asia Minor. For tho following brief sketch of events betAvecu the 
date of the accession of Darius ami his execution of the works at 

Behistun, Ave aro indebted to tho Inscriptions. 

Immediately that he had asconded the throne, and whilo ho was 

occupied in tho reformation of the national faith, an insurrection broke 

out in Susiana; it Avas partial, hoAvover, and the seizure of tho rebel 

chief appears to have sufficiently checked the enterprizc, without tho 

employment 
on tho part of Darius of any military 

means whatever. 

Simultaneously Avith this emeute occurred the first revolt of Babylon. 
A pretended 

son of Nabonidus camo forward to assert the rights 
of tho house of Nabonasser; and under his guidance the rebellion 

assumed so serious an aspect that Darius Avas 
obliged to descend from 

Media to crush it; ho fought two actions with the insurgents, one at 

the passage of tho Tigris, and tho other on tho Euphrates, whore they 
attempted to make a stand Avith a view of covering Babylon. He was 

victorious in both, and the city appears to have fallen without resist 

ance. Darius remainod for a considerable period at Babylon, pro 

bably for at least tAvo years. From that city bo Avas first called upon 
to suppress a renewal of disorder, or 

perhaps tho opposition of a fac 

tion, in Susiana, an object that ho accomplished without difficulty; 
for tho inhabitants of tho province supported his authority and deli 

vered tho rival leader into his hands; but a civil Avar of a far more 

formidable character soon broke out to the northAvard. Media, 

Assyria, and Armenia, appear indeed to have confederated in a bold 

attempt to recover their independence*. 'They elected to tho throno a 

descendant, real or 
supposed, of tho ancient lino of 

kings; and after 

six actions had been fought between the partisans of this powerful 
chief ami tho troops which Averc 

employed by Darius, under tho com 

mand of three of his most distinguished generals, unfavourably it must 

1 Photius has particularly noticed tho discrepancy between Herodotus and 
Ctcsias on the subject of the siege of llabylon. See Phot. Bibliotli., lloeschel's 
Edition of 16'53, p. 115. 

It is no where expressly stated iu tho inscription, that the Modes, Assyrians, 
and Armenians were united in 0110 common cause, but as the campaigns of 

Wuinisa aud Dadarshish aro interposed between the first expedition of llydarnea 
against Phraortes and the subsequent defeat of the Median pretender by Darius 
in person, and as there is no particular leader named for tho Armenians or Abh) 
rLaiifi, it ia only natural to infer tho association of the three provinces. 
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be presumed to tho latter, or at any rato Avith a very partial and equi 

vocal success, the monarch found himself compelled to repair in person 

to the scene of conflict. Darius accordingly in the third year of his 

reign, 
as I infer from tho monthly dates, re-ascended from Babylon 

to 

Media. He brought his enemy to action without 
delay, defeated ami 

pursued him, and taking him prisoner at Ullages, ho slow him iu tho 

citadel of Ecbatana'. 

But the flames of rebellion had by this time spread into Sagartia, 
where hoAvover no very severe opposition 

Avas encountered, and shortly 

afterwards they extended even to Parthia and Hyrcania, at that 

period under tho government of Hystaspcs, tho father of Darius. 

This ruler took the field against the rebels, and Darius apparently 
moved from Ecbatana castAvard to Ullages to support him. Tho cam 

paign terminated favourably, but the spirit of disaffection having been 

communicated to Margiana, conterminous with Parthia, tho satrap of 

Baetria Avas 
compelled 

to undertake further operations iu support of 

the royal authority. Tho monarch, in the meantime, found his supre 

macy challenged in the high place of his power, in his native province 
of Persia; for tho imposture of the Magian, Avhich in its detection had 

raised Darius to tho throne, being patent to the world, an ambitious 

chief again personated tho missing Smerdis, regarding avIiosc real fate 

so much mystery prevailed; and tho prestige of tho namo of Cyrus 

appears to have at onco led the southern provinces of tho empire to 

adopt the catiso of the supposititious 
son. Darius did not himself 

march against this iioav and formidable adversary. Ho employed 
a 

lieutenant; but avo may gather from an incidental expression that 

having returned from Bhagos to Media, he .again moved to the south 

Avard during the progress of the war2, to bo prepared iu caso of neces 

sity, 
to vindicate his rights in person. Success appears for a time to 

have been doubtful. Tho contest Avas 
prolonged by 

a di\rersion Avhich 

the counterfeit Stucrdis judiciously arranged 
on the side of Arachosia, 

detaching 
a 

body of troops to excite a rebellion in that province, and 

in the event undoubtedly of success, to co-operato Avith him from tho 

1 I know not the grounds upon which Whistou was led to attribute tho events 

described in the book of Judith to the reign of Darius Hystaspes, but I nm 

strongly inclined, from the evidence of the Inscriptions, to coincide in his opinion. 

Admitting, imbed, the identity of Phraortes and Arphnxnd, and substituting the 

name of DnriiiR for that of Naboehodnnosor, the Chaldean legend will bo singu 

larly applicable. Herodotus probably alludes to the great Median revolt in lib. I., 

c. no. 
* " Whilst I was in Media nod IVrsia, the Paby Ionian* n second time revolted 

against mo." See col. 'A, par. LI, clause 2. 
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eastward. Ultimately, however, the rebellion was crushed. The 

impostor in Persia, and his lieutenant in Aracho.sia, were 
by (he 

generals of Darius taken prisoners aud slain, and Darius bad now time 

to turn his attention to Babylonia, where during his absence a second 

insurrection had broken out, which threatened to give him further 

trouble. As a 
general 

was on this occasion employed where fho 

monarch had a few years before found it necessary to lead bis troops 

iu person, and as the same results ensued, we may infer that the vic 

tories which Darius hail achieved iu the interval, had not been without 

their effect on the public mind. Ho was 
probably hastening to the 

support of his lieutenant whim ho learnt that Babylon 
was recovered, 

aud as a 
period of tramjuillity appears to have now ensued, I con 

jecture him to have halted at Bebistun, on the high road to Babylon, 
to return thanksgivings to Onnazd, tho divinity to whose tutelary 
care he ascribed bis uninterrupted, and at length complete success. 

At this period, then, in the fifth year of his reign, 
or n.c. .01 (1, 1 

suppose hiiu to havo executed tho extensive sculptures of Bebistun; 

exhibiting 
on a triumphal tablet the figures of tho nine chiefs, inclu 

sive of the Magian, whom ho had successively overthrown; appending 

to each ligure its descriptive legend, and commemorating in an ela 

borate, but most inartificial, recital the ancestral glories of his race, 

the extent of his dominions, his submission, and his gratitudo to 

Onnazd, his religious reform, the valour of bis rcspectivo leaders, and 

above all, his obedience to that precept, which we know from the 

Greeks to have been paramount with the early Persians, abhorrence 

of untruth1. But in bis huge and unwieldy empire, formed of a. mul 

titude of nations, who in religion, in language, iu manners, and in 

feelings, acknowledged 
no ono 

solitary bond of union, Darius was not 

destined to enjoy any long period of repose. Beforo the tablet was 

completed, which he designed to mark not 
only tho progress, hut the 

permanent establishment of his power, fresh troubles bad arisen both 

in Susiana, and, as I conjecture, among the Scythians of Assyria. If. 

became necessary to append, therefore, further records in a supple 

mentary column, and by 
an extension of the tablet be was even able to 

exhibit the figure of tho Scythian rebel, whom bo had reduced in 

person, among the effigies of his 
royal victims. 

' I was formerly inclined to think that the expression 
" 

hamahydyd thrad(a)," 
which occurs so frequently in tho 4lh col., referred to the truthfulness of tho 

record, but 1 have since found reason to doubt that meaning. Ju the 7th par. 
of the 1th col., we have, however, at any rate, an express declaration that the 

events have been truly recorded. 
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We cannot ascertain from the inscriptions the further movements 

of the Persian monarch. Wessoliug believes that in about n.c. 508? 

507 he proceeded on his Thracian expedition; 
ami Clinton adds, that 

(lie interval between that time and the first agitation of tho affair of 

Naxos (n.c. 501) 
was 

occupied by the campaigns of Megabyzus and 

(Italics, in Asia Minor, and by the brief respite from the toils of Avar, 

Avhich ensued, according to Herodotus, before the commencement of 

tho Grecian troubles1. If this chronology bo admitted, avo may sup 

pose Darius to have been engaged between n.c. 515 and 508 iu rearing 

those splendid edifices at Persepolis, tho ruins of Avhich attest that he 

was not exclusively intent upon the cares of government, but that he 

encouraged also and pursued the arts which humanize society. I must 

not, however, bo further led into digression. 1 haA'c merely proposed 

to show, by the brief and imperfect sketch which I have given of 

chronological data obtained from the inscriptions, that notwithstanding 
the silence of Herodotus, ami bis apparent connexion of the two events 

in an immediate succession, the campaign recorded at Behistun must 

be intercalated between the taking of Babylon ami the operations of 

Darius 
beyond 

tho Danube, and that the epoch of the sculpture may 

thus be approximately fixed at ii.c. 510?515. 

Hehisfun has been so 
frequently and so 

thoroughly described that 

it would be a work of supererogation 
to accumulate details upon the 

subject*. The key-sketch 
and the plates annexed to the Memoir 

present 
a sufficiently correct view of the locality, and in a subsequent 

.section 1 shall establish tho identity of the site. It Avill be sufficient, 

therefore, before 1 enter on the explanation of the Avriting, to mako 

a few general remarks upon the style 
and execution of the sculpture. 

That the Persian monarch took extraordinary pains 
to ensure tho 

permanency 
of his record is evident by its position. Instead of being 

placed 
on a level Avith the spectator, Avbero it, AvouJd be subject to 

injury and disfigurement, it has been engraved at an elevation of 

about 300 feet from the base of the rock, and the ascent is so 
pre 

cipitous, that a scaffolding must havo been unquestionably 
used for 

? Seo Fasti Hellenic!, vol. II., p. 'Mil 
2 For detailed accounts of Heliishm, see De SacyV* Ant. do la Perse, p. 211, 

s?pp, and (lie excellent paper by the name author, published in the IMemoiren de 

Pluntitiit, tout. I 1., p. 1(12, w[<\. See also the iitim*tuih authorities collected by 

Hooch, in bin Vet. Med. et l*ers. Monuin., p. 107, npp Porter's Travel*, vol. 1 I., 

p. 150, nmy also be consulted with advantage, ami a brief notice of the spot will 

be found iu the (Icnjrrnpli. .Journal, vol. IX., p. 112. 1 have not yet wen 

Mr. MriKiou'fl paper on the It mile of Isidore, but I must distinctly deny the exist 

ence at Bohistuii of any remnants of the Syrian inscription of Semiramis. 
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the convenience of the workmen employed in its execution. It 

might bo supposed, indeed, that the object was to repel, rather than 

invite, enquiry, did we not iind in tho body of tho record that tho 

publicity of the monument ia especially enjoined upon succeeding 
inonarchs. In its natural state it must havo boon altogether uimp 

proachablo, and if it wcro intended, therefore, that such publicity 
should ho attained by tho independent perusal and observation of all 

comers, rather than by the communication of tho con tents of tho 

inscriptions by the Magi 
or other guardians of tho spot, then there 

must have existed some artificial means of ascent either by steps or 

ladders. At prcsont, nothing of tho kind can be perceived, and tho 

climbing of the rock to arrive at the sculptures, if not jiositivcly dan 

gerous, is a feat, at any rate, which an 
antiquary alone could bo 

expected 
to undertake. Darius could not havo foreseen of cour.se the 

iconoclastic passion of Islam; yot, it can 
hardly bo doubted, that to 

the safeguard which ho provided of an inaccessible position, is to bo 

alone attributed the preservation of the tablet from the fate that has 

befallen, at tho ruthless hands of tho Arabs, so many of the other, 

antique monuments of Persia. 

The executiou of tho figures is, perhaps, inferior to that of tho bas 

roliefs of Persepolis, and it is natural it should bo so, for Bebistun 
must have been an earlier trial of the artist's skill. Tho effigies indeed 

of Darius and his attendants alone exhibit that grace of outline and 

studied finish of detail which may placo thcin at all upon an equality 
with the Persian sculptures. The figures of the ten vanquished leaders 

aro of diminutive stature and barbarous execution, but iu this caso it 

is very possible that elegance may havo been designedly avoided, iu 
order to mark an inferiority of station. I may add, that the Median 

robe and short Persian tunic alternate in tho attire of these abject 

figures; but I am doubtful whether tho variety depend on national 
costume, or whether it may not be a inero artistical device to prevent 

monotony of effect. Tho sculptures may bo strictly considered, I 

think, as a 
triumphal memorial, hardly aiming at correct or charac 

teristic delineation, but rather designed lor the illustration of tho 

subject of the record, and addressed to the comprehension of those to 

whom the lettered tablets must have been unintelligible. 
Tho labour bestowed on tho whole work must have been enormous. 

The mere 
preparation of tho surfaco of the rock must havo occupied 

many months, and on 
examining the tablets 

minutely, 
I observed an 

elaborateness of workmanship which is not to bo found in other places. 

Wherever, iu fact, from the unsoundness of tho stone, it was dillicult 

to give the necessary polish to the surface, other fragments 
were 
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inlaid, imbedded iu molten lead, and the fittings Avcro so nicely 
managed, that a very careful scrutiny is required 

at present to detect 

the artifice. Holes or fissures which perforated tho rock, were filled 

u[i also Avith the same material, and the polish which Avas bestoAvcd 

on tho entire sculpture, could only havo been accomplished by mecha 

nical moans. 

But the real Avonder of the work, I think, consists iu the inscrip 
tions. For extent, for beauty of execution, for uniformity and correct 

ness, they 
are 

perhaps unequalled iu tho Avorld. I Avould assign the 

palm of merit to the Median writing, and in that view I would infer a 

Median artist, but fctbo Persian transcript is also far superior to any 

engraving that is met Avith at Persepolis 
or Hainadaii, and tho Baby 

lotiian legends, although less elaborately finished, aro hardly bcloAv 

tho standard of tho usual tablets. Jt would bo very hazardous to 

f>'peculate 
on tho moans 

employed to engravo tho Avork in an ago 

Avheii steel is supposed to have been unknown1, but 1 cannot avoid 

noticing 
a very extraordinary device which has been employed appa 

rently to givo a finish and durability to the writing. It was evident 

to myself, and to those avIio, iu company with myself, scrutinized the 

execution of the work, that after tho engraving of the rock had been 

accomplished, 
a 

coating of siliceous varnish had been laid on to givo 
a 

clearness of outline to each individual letter, and to protect the surface 

against 
the action of tho elements. This varnish is of infinitely 

greater hardness than tho limestone rock beneath it. It has been 

Avashcd doAvn in several places by 
the trickling of water for three 

and-twenty centuries, and it lies in flakes upon tho foot-ledge liko 

thin layers of lava. It adheres in other portions of the tablet to tho 

broken surface, and still sIioavs Avith sufficient distinctness tho forms 

of tho characters, although tho rock beneath is entirely honeycombed 

and destroyed. 
It is only, indeed, iu the great fissures, caused by tho 

outbursting of natural springs, and in tho bnvcr port of the tablet, 

where I suspect artificial mutilation, that tho varnish has entirely 

disappeared. 
I will now 

proceed to give tho text of the Persian inscriptions at 

Behistun in the Roman character, and I Avill append to each para 

graph 
a translation in tho English language, which shall follow as 

nearly 
as possible the idiom of tho original. Tho Vocabulary, Avhich 

1 
Fragments of the copper implements employed iu engraving the marble 

slabs of Assyria have within these few days been discovered by Mr. Layard 

among the ruiucd chambers of the palace of Nimrud.?It. (Written early in 

1840.?Ed.) 
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occii])ies the sixth chapter of the Memoir, must ho carefully consulted 

for the etymology and grammatical condition of each particular word, 

and thoso who desire a moro minute analysis will do well to compare 

the Cuneiform text and the intcrlincary Latin translations. In a 

document of this sort, in which the language is as little known as the 

contents aro 
deeply interesting, explanatory 

notes and illustrations 

are of course suggested by ovcry passago; but as all such digression 
tends to divert attention from the immediato subject-matter of the 

inscription, and to interrupt tho historical continuity of tho record, 

I shall introduce it as 
sparingly 

as possible. Tho method, indeed, 

which I havo adopted, of devoting 
a separate chapter to each branch 

of tho enquiry, has tho advantage of rendering tho present section 

independent, to a certain extent, of commentary, and admits of my 

thus exhibiting tho early annals of tho reign of Darius, iu a succession 

of unencumbered paragraphs, subject to no other interruption than 

such as may bo required to explain 
a doubtful construction, or to 

support tho division of tho text into sentences which might be other 

wise considered arbitrary. 
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TKXT, TRANSLATIONS, AND NOTES. 

Column I. 

Par. I. (I) 'Adam Dnr(a)yavush, (2) khshayathiya Avazarka, 

(.?) khshayathiya khshdyat,\i\y2ix\iii\\\, (4) khshayathiya Parsiya, 

(5) khshayathiya d\x\\y<\undm., (0) VashtYispahya. putra, (7) Ar 

shainahya napa, (8) Hakhamanis/uya*. 

(1) "1 (am) Darius, (2) the great King, (.'!) the King of Kings, (4) the 

King of Persia, (o) the king of (the dependent) provinces, (0) the 
son of Ilystaspes, (7) the grandson of Arsaiues, (b*) the Achtcmeninn." 

In the first clause of the paragraph the substantive verb is under 

stood. Tho construction of tho ancient Persian usually requires the 

genitive to precede tho nominative, but in the third, fourth, and 

fifth clauses the collocation is reversed; for a similar irregularity, 
see 

Lassen's Summary of Inscriptions, (Zeitschrift, cVc, vol. VI., No. I.) 

B. C. I. ami P. Remark also in No. 5 tho employment of dahyaush, 
" a 

country," 
Avith apparently 

a 
special application to tho dependent 

or tributary provinces of the Persian empire t. 

For the convenience of reference, I have divided and numbered the clauses 

or sentences, and I have also marked the division of the lines in the Cuneiform text 

by a scries of small numbers placed over tho writing. Tho lettors in italics 

arc restorations, the parenthesis shows that I am doubtful if the short a should 

bo pronounced, 
or if tho letters which precede and follow it form a compound 

articulation.?11. 

The fourth and fifth chapters were sent by Major llawliuson before ho had 

made the changes in the system of vowel combinations, detailed in the Supple 

mentary Note at the close of the preceding chapter. The transcription of the 

ancient Persian text in these chapters has however been corrected according to 

tho principle laid down in that note; but as some uncertainty appears to attach to 

a few points, such as the choice of v or w, as representing the ?J and 
*] JH, 

and the omission or insertion of the short a, any irregularity in these respects is 

not attributable to Major llawliuson.?Eo. 

f Dahyaundm cannot signify 
" of tho world,'* for we have the expressions 

" 
khshayathiya dahyaundm," "khshayathiya ahydydbumiyd,'* following each other 

in the inscription of Artaxerxes. 
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Par. 2. Thdtiyn 4Dar(a)yavush khshnyathiya: (2) Mana pita 

Vashtaspa; (.'3) Vnshtiispahya pita ArshYiina; (4) Arshainahya pita 

Ariyarain(a)na; (f>) Ariyriram(a)ua//yfi pit a (-) (0*) ChishpViish 

pita Hakhaiiianish. 

(l)"Says Darius the King:?(2) My Father (was) llystaspes; (J!) of 

llystaspes the father (was) Arsames; (4) of Arsaines the father (was) 

Ariyaramnes; (5) of Ariyaramnes the father (was Teispes;) (0) of 

Teispes tho father (was) Acluemenes." 

In the preceding paragraph, Darius established his personal 

identity. He now proceeds to narrative, and commences each divi 

sion of the record with tho phrase, "Says Darius the King," 
a mode 

of speech which is strictly Biblical, and which is nearly similar to 

that adopted in the Pali edicts of Asoca. If any doubt could exist 
as to tho identification of thatiya, it would bo removed by 

our 
finding 

tho term replaced iu tho Median transcript by tho same verb, which 

in other passages answers to tho various forms of the roots thaha and 

gauba, both signifying to 
" 

say/* 
or 

" 
speak." Tho substantivo verb 

is understood iu all tho clauses of this paragraph, and tho omission of 

Chishpaish in tho fifth sentence can hardly ho explained, but as 

an oversight of tho artist. On this subject and on the orthography of 

the names of llystaspes and Teispes, seo tho first note to the Cuneiform 

toxt, p. xl. 

Par. 3. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) A ivahyiivtfdiyii 
wayam Hakhainanishiya" thahyamahya; (3) Hacha \miviyata 
amdha ainaHhya; (4) Hacha pruviyata hya aiuakhain taiima 

lihahixyathiyd aha. 

(I) 
u 

Says Darius the King :?(2) On that account we have been called 

Aclueiuenians; (3) from antiquity wo bave been unsubdued, (or we 

have descended); (4) from antiquity our race have been kings/' 

Aivahyarddiya, 
" on that account/' refers to the genealogy given 

in tho preceding paragraph, whcro the royal family 
is traced up 

to Acluomenes. In tho third clause amdtd is a doubtful word; the 

orthography may perhaps bo addta or andtd. It is at any rate a 

noun or 
participle in tho nom. masc. 

plur. Remark also in the fourth 

clause tho construction ui hya amdkham taumd, "qua) nostrum 
stirps," 

for "our race," an 
amplified form of speech which is yery common in 

Zend; taumd, although in tho singular, may very possibly, as a noun 

of mullitudo, agreo with tho verb aha for ahan, in the plural. 
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Par. 4. (1) ThVttiya Dur(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) JJJJ 
mana tau 

\\\{\yd tyiya, ;>ruwam "'khshayathiya aha, (ft) adam navani HIIY 

(4) duvitatar(a)nain way am 
/7i.v/iayathi"ya amahya. 

(I.) "Says Darius tho King:?(2) (There are) eight of my raco who 

have been kings before mo, (ft) I (am) the ninth, Oth; (4) for a very 
long time Ave have been kings." 

There is a difficulty in this paragraph with regard to tho division 

betAveen the third and fourth clauses. The expression of a number, 

both in letters ami figures is unusual, and the construction, there 

fore, may possibly bo (ft) 
" I am the ninth; (4) for nine successivo 

generations 
wo have been kings." I must add, IioAvcArcr, in support 

of tho reading which I have given in the text, that tho Median tran 

script employs 
a 

single ordinal number for the ninth, and that the 

adverb duvitdta,r(a)nam, 
difficult as it is of 

analysis, Avill rather 

imply duration of time, than a line of continuous descent. 

Par. 5. (1) Thatiya Dnr(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Washnd Aura 

mazd'Ydia adam khshayathiya ainiya; (ft) Auramazda khsbatrain 
mvaid frdbara. 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) By the grace of Ormazd I am {quasi 
*1 have become') king ; (ft) Ormazd has granted me the empire." 

I translate luashnd by "grace," as that term has bcon conse 

crated by usage to tho divine influence on human affairs. The 

word, however, strictly signifies 
" 

Avill," or 
" 

Avish," Avith which terms, 

indeed, it is etymologically cognate. 

Par. 0. (1) Th'Yttiya I)ar(a)yavush khshayathiya : (2) Iimi dahyawa 
tya 

man d paliy ixifdiii; (ft) 
washu'Vi Auramazda ha adamshani khsha 

yathiya 
aham: (4) Parsa, XJwaja, Jtdbirush, A'Hhura, Arabaya, 

Aludrnya; tyiya darayahyii, Sparda, Yuw.?; Armhwi, Kata,npatuka, 

Parthwa, Zaraka, Hariva, IJwnraziniya, Uakhtam//,, Sugdn,*, Sa,7ka, 

Thatngush, Harauwatish, Maka; (5) fraharvam dahyawa <T. 

(I) "Says Darius the King :?(2) These arc the countries which have 

fallen into my hands, (lit.* which have come to mc/) (ft) by the grace 

The Cuneiform text is incorrect nihil passi ge, and the name of G'addra 

may be certainly read between Sugda and Saka. 
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of Onnazd I have become king of them : (4) Persia, Susiana, Baby 

lonia, Assyria, Arabia, Egypt, the maritime parts of (lit. 'those 

which are of the 6ea,') Sparta (and) [onia; Armenia, Cappadocia, 

Parthia, Zarangia, Aria, Chorasmia, Ihietria, Sogdiana, ((iamlaria,) the 

Sacie, the Sattagydes, Arachotia, (and) the Mecians; (5) The total 

amount (being) twenty-one countries." 

Iu tho third clauso remark tho pronoun of the third pers. gen. 

plur. sham united to the nom. 
sing, of the 1st pers. adam. The 

employment of these adjuncts is so frequent, that it may be con 

venient to mention at onco such as occur iu the inscriptions. 1st 

pers. sing, iustr. gen. or dat. maiya; ace. mam; abl. ma. 2nd pers. 

sing, instr. gen. or dat. laiya or taya. 3rd pers. masc. and fein. sing, 

iust. gen. or dat. shiya; ace. shim*; masc. and fein. plur. iustr. gen. 
or dat. sham; ace. 

shish(l) and neut. ace. plur. adish\\ ('/) 
in the fourth clauso, containing the geographical names, I imagine 

iyiya darayahyd, to refer particularly to the countries of Sparda aud 

Yuna, the expression in this passago immediately preceding those 

.titles, whilo at Persepolis it follows them. 

In the fifth clauso, jraharvam appears to be a neuter nominative, 

and tho numerals which are very indistinctly marked upon tho rock, 

are 
probably 

M rather than >IT. 

Par. 7. (1) Thdtiyn Dar(a)'*yavush khshnyathiya: (2) Jimi dahyawa, 
tya mana 

\nd\ydisha; (3) washna Au'Vaiuazduha mana badaka 

ahata; (4) 
mana 

bajim abarata. (5) 2rya'l?\niin hacbauia 
20athahya, 

khshapawa rauchapatiwa, 
awa 

akunav(a)yata. 

(I)uSays Darius the King:?(2) These are the countries which have 
come into my bands, (lit. 'to me') ; (3) by the grace of Onnazd tbey 
have become subject to me; (4) they have brought tribute to me. 

(5) That which has been said to them hy me, both by night ami by 

day, it has been performed (by them.)" 

The orthography of biicIi words as tyishiya, avadashim, &c., proves that the 

subjoined pronouns cannot commence with a vowel, although it the m and sh 
were brought in contact in words like udamshdm, khshatram, shimy Ac, we 
bhould expect from tho genius of the language that the first consonant would be 
elided. 

f This pronoun is exceedingly doubtful; it only occurs in two words, tyddish, 
anil nyadish, tho latter of which, unless there were a short a beforo the dental, 

would, I imagine, bo written nidish. 
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The construction throughout this paragraph is sufficiently simple; 
but in the fifth clause, I may observe, that I restore tyashdm rather 

tba.li yathdxhdm, which occurs iu the following paragraph, 
as the 

co relative in this passage is the neuter demonstrative awa; and that 

the employment of the impcrf. aknnav(a)yatd 
as a 

complement to 

the passive aorist athahya, is hardly in accordance with strict gram 

matical propriety. Jvhshapawd ranchapatiwd I consider to bo used 

for khshapamwd rancliampatiwd, the particle pad, which is here 

employed 
as a. 

postposition, requiring to be joined to an accusative. 

The final syllable of these Avords is the copulative conjunction 

(Sans. n\). 

Par.8. (I) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush "khsluiyathiya: (2) Atara inui 

dahyawa, martiya hya, ngafa* aha, awam u2'bartam abaram. 

(ft) llyaarika aba, awam u fra stain aparasani. (4) Washmi Aura 

iiia.7.d:i"ba ima duhvuwu tynuri mana data apriynya. (5) Yathnsln///* 

//mdiuiua 
:i.thah2,y:t., awatba akunav(a)yat;i. 

(I) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Within these countries whoever was 

of the true faith (?) him have I cherished and protected, (lit. 
* 
well 

cherished 1 have cherished'), (ft) Whoever was a heretic, (?) him I 

have rooted out entirely, (lit. 
' 
well destroyed 1 have destroyed '). (/?) 

By the grace of Ormazd theso countries, from what (time they were) 

given to me, (or 
* 

therefore being given to me/) have rejoiced. (0) As 

to them it has been ordered, (lit. 
* 

said,') by me, thus has it been done 

(by them.)" 

The antithesis in the commencement of this paragraph is of much 

assistance in pointing out the construction, but the peculiar appli 

cation of the terms agald and arika, must remain for the present a 

matter of conjecture. I will here only observe, that the epithets 
are 

evidently used in contradistinction to each other, the one in a good, 

the other in a bad sense, and that they probably refer to some reli 

gious schism Avhich divided the empire. The tautological construction 

in the third and fourth clauses is also remarkable, but can 
hardly, 1 

think, answer any other purpose than that of giving intensify to the 

expression. In the fifth clause, if tyand be the ablative sing., and 

standing for asmdt, as in aniyand for aniyasmdf, avo must suppose tho 

relative pronoun to refer to time; but avo have also tho pronominal 
instrumental in vd, in the phrase hadd and kdrd JWrsd, and the word 

may very possibly therefore be identical Avith the Sanskrit *r*T, or as 

a. derivative from m^j 
rq*L 
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Par. 0. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayath/ya; (2) yfuramazda 

"mana khshatram friibara. (3) Auraniazdamaiya upastam abara 

yatil ima khshatram 2<Wiiraya. (4) Washna Aurainazdnha ima 

khshatram darayamiya. 

(1) "Says Darius the King :?-(2) Onnazd has granted me the empire. 

(3) Onnazd has brought help to me until 1 have gained this empire. 

(4) By tho grace of Onnazd I hold this empire." 

Remark in the third clauso that addraya, if that restoration bo 

correct, must ho in the 1st pors., and must bo supposed, therefore, to 

represent the aorist of tho tenth class. Addraya iu other passages is 

for 
^KMl^ 

tho 3rd pcrs. sing, of the active imperfect. 

Par. 10. (1) 'YhVtiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya : (2) Ima fyamami 
kartam pruwa yatha khn\xwdyathiyix abavaiu. (3) Kahujiya nama, 

Kuraush putra, amakham tauniayM*i, huwa* ^ruwama iihi khsha 

yathiya aha. (4) Awahya Kahujiyahya bra80/** Bardiya mima aba; 

(5) bainata hainpita Kahujiyahya. ((?) Pasawa Kii?lbujiyii awam 

Bardiyam awaja. (7) Yatha Kahujiya Bardiyam awaja kiira 

hy*2d <iz(a)dii abava tya Bardiya awajafa. (8) Pasawa Kahujiya 

Mudrayam yiashiyav&. (9) Yatha Kahujiya Mudniyani ashiyava, 

pasawa kara arika abava. (10) "Pasdwn daraug dahyauwa 

wasiya abava, utii Piirsiya uta 
Madaiya 

ut3,Vi aniyauwii da 

hyaushuwa. 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) This is what was dono by me before I 
became king. (3) (He who was) named Cambyses, the son of Cyrus, 
of our race, he was here king before me. (4) There was of that Cam 

byses a brother named Bnrdius; (6) he was of the same father and 

mother as Cambyses. (('?) Afterwards Cambyses slew that Bardius. 

(7) When Cambyses slew that Bardius the troubles of the state ceased 

which Bardius had excited. (?) (0) Then Cambyses proceeded to 

Egypt. (9) When Cambyses had gone to Egypt, then the state 

became heretical. (10) Then the lie became abounding in tlie land, 
both in Persia and in Media, and in the other provinces." 

Tho restoration of pruwa in the second clauso is doubtful, and 

as the events which Darius proceeds to record do not refer to his own 

actions, tho interpretation 
even which 1 have given to the sentence 

The restoration of huwa in the Cuneiform text has been omitted through au 

overflight. 
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appears to he hardly applicable. Iu tho fifteenth paragraph, how 

over, clause second, there is, I think, tho complement to the present 

expression. In the 0110 case, the monarch describes tho events pre 

ceding his accession to the throne; in the other, those which fol 
lowed it. 

In tho fourth sentence, hamdtd hampild, answering to the Greek 

o/io/u/rpeoy, o/mn-firpcor, are used as nouns substantive, and the name of 

Cambyses, accordingly, is iu the genitive 
case. 

The seventh sentence cannot bo rendered with any certainty, 

owing to fho blank at tho commencement of the thirty-second line. 

Azadd, (if that reading be correct,) is, I think, an adverb, and tya is 

tho aecus. neut. of the relative pronoun governed by awajata, so that 

a neuter substantive would appear to havo been lost after kdmhyd; 

awajata, however, itself is a word of considerable difiiculty, both 

etymologically ami grammatically, aud I do not pretend 
to give its 

signification with any confidence*. 

In tho tenth clause remark that wasiya although strictly 
an adverb, 

appears to be employed 
as an 

adjective. The nouns which form tho 

complement of this sentence aro all placed in the locative case. 

Par. 11. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Vnmsdwa ] 
martiya Magush aha, Gaumata noma. (3) Huwa udapatata hacha 

Pishin7ymiwadaya, Arakadrish nama kauf, hacha awadasha. (4) Vi 

yakhnahya n\nh yd /W rauchabisb, thakata aha, yadiya udapa 

tata, huwa kurahya awatha "Vdurujiya: (5) "Adam 
Bardiya 

am 
iya, hya Kuraush putra, Kahujiyahya hr'Vita." (6) Pasawa kara 

haruwa hamitriya abava. (7) Hacha Kahujiya abiya awam 

"(Yshiyava, uta Parsa-, uta Mada, uta 
aniya dahyawa. (8) Khsha 

tram huwa "agarbiiyatsi. (9) Garmapadahya mahya IIIIT raucha 

bisb, thakata aba, awatha khsha,1traiu agarbayata. (10) Pasawa 

Kahujiya uwamarshiyush amariyata. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Afterwards there was a certain man, a 

Magian, named Goimites. (3) He arose from Pissiachada, the mouu 

It ia very possible that tya may bo used in this passage- aB a conjunction, and 

that awajata. may represent tho imprrfect of a neuter verb. The fact, indeed, 
of an impostor shortly afterwards appearing, who personated the son of Cyrus, 
would lead us to suppose that the passage meant, 

c< 
When Cambyses had slain 

Dardins, the State was in ignoranco as to what had become of him;** but at the 

same time, I must confess, that I cannot find any suitable etymology either for 

az(a)dd or awajata. Tho explanation of these terms will be discussed at longtli 
in the vocabulary. 
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tain's name Aracadrcs, from thence. (4) On the 14th day of the month 

Viyakhna, then it was, as he arose, to the state he thus falsely de 

clared :?(f>) 
* 

I am Bardies, the son of Cyrus, the brother of Cumhyscs.' 

(0) Then the Avhole state became rebellious. (7) From Cainbyses it 

went over to that (Bardius), both Persia and Media, and the other pro 

vinces. (8) lie seized the empire. (0) On the 9th day of the month 

of Oarmapnda, then it was he thus seized the empire, (or assumed the 

crown.) (10) Afterwards Cumhyscs, unable to endure bis (misfortunes)* 
died." 

Clause second. I always translate ] martiya, 
" 

a certain man." It 

is strictly "one man/' the f being the numeral of 
unity, and the 

expression appears, I think, to be generally used iu a 
deprcciative 

sense. Clause third. The construction in these local descriptions 

which occur in nearly every paragraph is singularly naked and abrupt. 

Arakadrish ndma kavf, "tho hill named Aracadrcs," is placed in tho 

nominative, and the ablative signification is then given by the addition 

of an adverb of place united to a preposition and inflected with a 

suffix, which is no doubt allied to the characteristic of tho ablative case. 

Clause fourth. In expressing the dates, raiicha, "aday," is always 

put in the plural to agreo Avith tho numerals which precede it, ami 

which probably, 
as in Sanskrit, aro 

only declined in that number. It 

is dillicult at the samo time, to say whether rauchabish may bo in tho 

instr., or tho dat. case. 
According to Sanskrit analogy 

avc should 

suppose the former; but thcro appears to bo a distinction between the 

inflexions in aibish and abish, and as the ono is certainly tho charac 

teristic of tho instrumental case, I am inclined to assign the other to 

the dativo. 

In this sentence, also, avo must remark the deployment of yadiya, 

a word which is identical with the Sanskrit "srf^, 
" 

if," and which is 
used in all other passages in a conditional sense; here, hoAvever, yadiya 

must either bo a mere 
copulative conjunction, the construction being 

" 
then it was that ho arose; to tho state he thus falsely declared ;" or 

the entire passago forming but ono sentence, yadiya maybe rendered 

by 
" 

since/' or " 
as," and the translation may bo that which I havo 

given in the text. Uddpatatd, I must add, is cortainly the imperfect 
tense and not tho past participle, and adurujiya is the 3rd pers. 
aorist of a 

compound verb, the temporal augment preceding tho par 
ticle instead of being attached to tho root. 

In the last clause, uwdmarshiyush is a verbal noun, signifying 

literally, "not 
enduring himself." Perhaps 

avo 
might say idiomati 

cally for uwdmarshiymham(a)riyatdy 
" he died in his wrath." 
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Par. 12. (I) Thatiya nDar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Aita 

khshatram, tya Gaumata hya, Magush adin'Yi Kabujiyam, aita 

khshatram hacha pruviyata aiiiakham tan may a a4"ha. (3) Pasawa 

Gaumata hya Magush adina Kabujiyam uta Parsain, uta 47Mridam, 

iita aniya dahyawa; huwa ayasta uwaip(a)shiyam akuta; (4) hu 

48wa khshayathiya, abava,. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) That crown, (or empire,) of which 

Gomates, the Magian, dispossessed Cambyses, that crown had been in 

our 
family from the olden time. (3) After Gomates, the Magian, had 

dispossessed Cam hyson both of Persia, and Media, and the dependent 

provinces, he did according to his desire, (?) (4) he became king." 

In the second clause remark tho repetition of aita. khshatram for 

the mere sake of perspicuity, 
an involved period being particularly 

distasteful to the language of the inscriptions. I am not sure whether 

khsha.lra.niy signify 
" 

royalty" in the abstract, or whether it may not 

rather denote the chhatra, or 
" 

parasol of empire," 
a term that was 

applied by 
a 

figure of rhetoric to the kingly condition, as we 
employ 

in Knglish, in the same sense, the symbolical expressions of 
" 

tho 

crown," or 
"sceptre." The word adina, (probably 

TV to possess, with 

tho negative particle and a 
conjugational suflix), governs a double 

accusative. 

The construction of the third clause is doubtful. The sentence 

may perhaps bo required to bo divided, tho translation being "after 

wards Gomates, tho Magian, dispossessed Cambyses both of Persia, 

and Media, and tho other provinces?be did according to his desire;" 

but 1 j?refer tho reading given in the text, as the defection of the dif 

ferent provinces to tho Magian has been already noticed. The con 

cluding phrase, also, of the sentence is one of considerable difficulty, 

for although ayasta can be shown by other examples to bo a prepo 

sition governing fbe accusative case, yet it is very doubtful if it can 

signify "according to;" and the etymology, also, which I would 

assign to uwdip(a)shiyam (^T, "own," and a verbal noun from 

^STPT, "to obtain," used in the desidcrative form) is exceedingly 

uncertain*; akutd is for aknvtd, as akumd stands for akunmd. 

* 
I rather think that (he true signification of the third clause must be, "After 

Gomates, the Magian, had dispossessed Cambyses of lVrsia nnd Media and tho 

other provinces, he acted with his own tribe:" tor the allusion would appear to be 

to the transfer of sovereignty from the Achienicniaus to the Magiaiis; and ayasta 
in other passages certainly means, "together with." * 1 shall return to this diffi 

cult passage iu the vocabulary, under the head' of uwdip{a)<dnyatn. 
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Par. Ift. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Niya aha 

martiya 4,'niya Parsa, niya Mada, niya ainnkhuni tnninaya kash 

ehiya, hya 
awam (iaur,rtiiintaiii tyam Magum khshatraui ditaui 

ehakhriyn. (ft) Karashim haeha darshamai a5,tarsa. (4) Karam 

wasiya awajaniya, hya paramtm Bardiyam adaua, awahyar'Vtdiya. 
karam 

awnjjtniya. (5) "Matyautam khshaunsatiya tya adam 

niya Bard^iya amiyu, hya Kuraush putra." ((>) Kashchiya niya 

ndurshanaush; (7) chisbchiya tha.stan5,iya pariya Gauniatam tyam 

Magum, yata* adam arasani. 
(8) Pasawa adam Aura55inaz(bini 

patiyavahiya; (9) Auramazdamaiya upastam abara. (10) Bagayu 

daish 4ttinuhyu / rauchabish, thakata aha, awathri adam hadu kama 

naibisb niartiyaibi57sh 
awam (lauinatani tyam JVIagain awnjanam, 

utii 
tyisbiya fratama inar5Htiya aiiushiysi nhnfa. (II) Sikthauwatish 

nama didn, Nisaya na'ntu dahyaush Mtidaiya, awadashim awa 

jaiiaui; (12) khshatramshim adam udiuaiu. (Ift) Wa,50shiui Aura 

lnazdaha adam khshayathiya abavam; (14) Auramazthi khshatraui 

mami lic,abara. 

(I) "Says Darius the King:?(2) There was not a man, neither Persian, 
nor Median, nor any one of our family, who would oppose that (Jo 

mates, tho Mugian, possessed of the crown, (ft) The slate feared to 

resist him. (4) He Avouhl frequently address the state, which knew 

the old Bardius, for that reason he would address the state, (saying,) 

(5) (? Beware) lest it regard me, as if I were not Bardius, the son of 

Cyrus.' (0) (There was) not. any one bold enough (to oppose him ;) 

(7) every one (was) standing (obediently) round Coinates, the Magiun, 
until 1 arrived. (II) Then 1 abode in the worship of Ormazd ; (J)) 
Ormazd brought help to me. (10) On the IOth day of the month 

Bagayadish, then it was, with the men (who were my) well-wishers, I. 

thus slew that Coinates, the Magian, and the chief men who avcic his 

followers. (II) The fort named Sictaeltot.es iu the district of Media, 
named Nisrca, there I slew him; (12) 1 dispossessed him of the 

empire. (Ift) By the grace of Ormazd I became king; (14) Ormazd 

granted me the sceptre." 

Throughout this paragraph tho construction is embarrassed; 

vliakhriyd, in tho second clause, 1 suppose to be the potential for 

chakhriydt, from a root, ehakhra, allied to the Sanskrit M?fi, for the 

elongation of tho final vowel will hardly admit of our identifying the 

word with any id* tho reduplicate forms of <JT? 

Clause three, hi karashim hachd darshama alarm, the literal 

translation aeeins to be, 
" 

the state him from opposing feared/' dar 
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sha.ma is probably from darshamas, but it is not easy to 
identify tho 

declension of thin verbal noun. 

The fourth clause contains the difficult word awdjaniyd, which, 

notwithstanding the initial augment, 1 am obliged to consider tho 

potential of the ninth class; awahyarddiya, "on that account," refers 

apparently 
to the acquaintance which tho nation 

generally possessed 
of tho person of Smcrdis, and karam awdjaniyd is repeated for tho 
sake of perspicuity*. 

Clause five. Mdlya occurs 
frequently 

as a 
prohibitory particle 

employed 
with the present subjunctive. Khshandsdtiya, must be, 1 

think, the 3rd pers. rather than the 2nd, and tya appears in this 

passage to he used as a mere 
conjunction like tho Latin "quod." 

Tho following sentence, kashchiya niya. adarshanaush, is 
literally, 

"any ono not dared," and in tho seventh clause 1 can discover no 

suitable explanation U)V t hast aniya, but that of the present participle, 
tho substantive verb hoing understood. 

In the eighth clause, patiydvohiya is of questionable etymology, 
but it certainly represents tho 1st pcrs. sing, of the middle inipcrf, 
and in the ninth clause, Bdgayddahh is the gen. case of a masc. themo 

in i. 

Clause cloven. 1 have already remarked, that in local descriptions 

the preliminary 
names arc 

invariably put in tho uom. caso; dahydush 

and didd being fern, nouns, the adjective 
nama is also in that gender 

to agreo with them. Alddaiya. is the locative used perhaps in this 

passago for the genitive. 

In clause twelve, remark that as adina governs a double accu 

sative, the pronoun shim is appended to khshatram, instead of shiya. 

Par. 14. (I) Thatiya J>nr(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Khshatram 

tya hacha aiiiakham ta"2umayu paruhartam aha,, awa adam patipa 

daui akiinavam. ('!) AdiiniHhim gnthn:iwn awnstnyaiii. (1) Yatha 

prtiwamachiya, 
awatha adam akiinavam. (5) Ayad(a)n"Vi Iya 

Gaumata hya Magush viyakn, adam niyatrnrayani. ((?) Karnhya 

abi,''charish gaithuiuchn maiiiyamcba, vTfliabislir/ta tyadish Gau 

mata, hya ,,r,Magush adina. (7) Adam karam gatbwa awastayani, 

ParsaiiirAa, Madame//."7.-!, nt;i aniya dahyawa. (K) Yatha pruwa 

* 
Awahyarddiya will lie found in other passage* to refer to |.|jo following, rather 

than to tho preceding clause, and the translation therefore may be, 
" lie would 

frequently address the state, (or the troops.) which knew the old Ibirdius :" To 

the.effect, 
" He would address the state lest it should regard mo," Ac, Ac. 

z 2 
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macliiya awatha adam tya parabartar,Hni patiyabaraiii. (f)) Washita 

Aurninzudaha ima adam akunavam. (HI) Adam hamatakhjt/////'i 

f,!'yata vitham tyam amakhain gathwa awnstayam. (II) Yatha 

pruxvamavhiya '"awatlui adam hamatakhshiya, washua Auramaz 

daha, yatha Gauuiata hya Magu1lsh vlthnm tyam aniakhani niya 

parabara. 

(l)"Says Darius the King :?(2) The crown that had been ay rested 

from our race, that I recovered, (ft) I established it firmly. (4) Like 

my ancestor (Cyrus?) thus 1 did. (6) The rites which Coinates, the 

Magian, had introduced, I prohibited. (0) I reinstituted for the state 

the sacred chaunts and (sacrificial) Avorship, and (confided them) to 

the families which Coinates, the Magian, had deprived of those (offices). 

(7)1 firmly established the kingdom, both Persia, and Media, and the 

other provinces, (ft) Like my predecessor (Cyrus?) thus I restored 

that which had been taken away. (!)) By the graco of Ormazd 1 did 

this. (10) I laboured until I had firmly established our family. (II) 
Like my ancestor (Cyrus?) thus 1 laboured, by the grace of Ormazd, 

(in order) that Conuites, the Magian, might not (or did not) supersede 
our family." 

This is probably the most dillicult paragraph which occurs iu tho 

Behistun inscriptions. Of several of the most important words the 

orthography is doubtful; of others the etymology is almost impe 

netrable, ami the construction, moreover, in some parts renders the 

division into sentences, a matter of serious embarrassment. I am 

compelled, therefore, to adopt 
a more elaborato commentary than 

usual. 

Clause two. J\itipadam is no doubt from "Jjfini^, 
" 

to restore," 

but the Cuneiform word can hardly be a participle. It is more likely 
a verbal adjective formed by the simple affix in a added to the 

root; atva putipadam* 1 consider to be in the aec. neuter to agree 

with khshatraui. 

Clause three. Gdthwd, 1 suppose to bo the instr. sing, of a masc. 

tlieino in u, derived from tho root *TTU, 
" 

to 
stay," 

or " 
stand," and 

used adverbially; I translate it accordingly "firmly/' but tho iden 

tification at the same time is far from certain. Stdya in tho com 

pound verb awdstdyam, is probably the causal form of std, for the 

Sanskrit i^mq. 

* 
Perhaps this word should rather be written patipadma, being formed from 

the cuinpwund root ufrTTT?" Wl,b the Uuadi allix iu 1JJJ . 
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Clause four. Pruivamachiya, is another very difficult word. I 

merely suggest the derivation of pruwa, 
" 

before," ma 
(ablat.) for 

mat, and the indefinite particle chiya (for fc*^), tlie signification 
being "one before me," that is, 

" 
my anee.stur" or 

"predecessor." 
The objection fo this etymology is, thai chiya. or chit gives 

au inde 

finite signification, whereas the allusion would appear to be lo the par 

ticular precedent of Persian delivery from the Median yoke by Cyrus 
the Great. I must add, that the orthography also is doubtful. The 

word may perhaps be read in the three several passages where it occurs. 

pru.wamadiya, and in that case, I would compound it of ^0, "an 

ancestor," and Hcflq, "mine." Whichever explanation may he pre 

ferred, a verb would appear to bo understood; the literal construction 

being "as my ancestor did, thus I-." 

Of the fifth and sixth clauses, I confess my rendering to be little 
better than conjectural; ayad(a)nd is certainly the ace. plur. of a 

fcm. theme iu a, for the relative tya which follows will alone admit 

of that explanation ; hut unless the initial letter be an 
unmeaning 

prosthesis, (which I greatly doubt,) and yad(a)na be allied to Tsl^ 
1 know of no 

possible etymology. Viyaka, is evidently the imperfect 

of a verb compounded of vi, arid a theme of the 2nd class commencing 

with k, but 1 cannot find any suitable correspondent iu .Sanskrit; 

niyatrdrayam also is of equal obscurity. 1 question if the verb can 

possibly bo formed of faTflT, 
" 

restraining," and the causal form of 

^J, 
" 

to go," for the temporal augment would then precede the com 

pound. The etymology would appear to be the particle ftf prefixed 

to the imperfect of a root ^conjugated in the tenth class, hut the 

Sanskrit oilers no such equivalent. If the reading 
were niyapdrayam, 

(and tho mutilation of the rock renders it impossible to distinguish 

with certainty if tho character be 
^ 

or >?), I should refer the word 

to the root ^ ("TTnifrf), 
"to protect," 

or 
" 

nourish," and the whole 

construction of the sentence would require in consequence to be 

altered. The translation, indeed, which I should then give of the 

fifth and sixth clauses would be, "The rites which Gomates, the 

Mnginn, had interdicted, I protected 
for the state, entrusting both fho 

sacred chaunts, and the performing of worship, to the families which 

Gomates, the Magian, 
had deprived of those offices," 

It is quite impossible 
to decide whether kdrahyd, 

which appears to 

be the genitive used for the dative may belong to the fifth or sixth 
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clauses, and the point is of no great consequence. Of more importance 

is it to ascertain the signification of the following term abicharish. If 

that reading be correct, I can 
suggest 

no other grammatical condition 

for the word than that of tho uom. sing, of a verbal noun iu i; but 

neither Avill the signification of "deceiving," or 
"conjuring," which 

belongs to the Sanskrit w^Nv, apply to this passage, nor (although 
such a construction is common in Zend,) is the verbal noun in any 
other passage of tho inscriptions that 1 am aware of used for the 

imperfect or the participle. 

Gaithdmchd, mdniyamchd, are 
certainly 

nouns in the ace. case iu 

apposition with each other, and vUhabishchd (distinguished from tho 
instr. 

vithaibish-cluiy) is, I think, the dative plural of vitha, "a family," 
or " 

tribe," with the same 
copulative sullix. Tyddis/i, also, is the 

relative prou. iu the ace. foni. plur. to agree with vitlid, "the families," 

united, 1 think, to the ace. plur. neut. of the suffixed pronoun, refer 

ring to gaithdm and mdniyam, which as inanimate objects require that 

gentler; tho double accusative contained iu this Avord is governed by 

adina, and the close of the sentence is sufficiently plain. 
1 have thus noticed the chief difficulties which occur iu the fifth 

and sixth clauses. They 
are of such a nature as to render tho trans 

lation, in its present shape, Avorthy of little or no confidence, and tho 

construction, moreover, which is forced upon us 
by the employment of 

the term abicharish, is so 
extremely unsatisfactory, that 1 am half 

inclined to suspect au error of inscription upon tho rock. If we could 

suppose the letter ^T to have been omitted in this word abicharish 

by 
an 

oversight of tho artist, the true reading being abicharabish, the 

construction would bo 
comparatively easy. I Avould then translate, 

" 
The rites which Coinates, the Magian, bad interdicted, I restored to 

the servants of the state, both tho sacred chauuts and tho divine 

worship, and to those families (1 committed them) Avhich Coinates, 
tho Magian, had deprived of their offices," or moro 

simply in the 

latter part, "both the sacred chaunts and the divine worship (1 

restored) to the tribes (or the people generally) whom Coinates, the 

Magian, bad deprived of them." 

Vithabishchd, I must add, is a doubtful 
orthography, and I am not 

at all satisfied with a construction which would thus place a dative 

plural in the samo copulative category with singular accusatives x; but 

if the wanting letter in vithubish(-)d bo not YY^ 1 can, I confess, 

conjecture 
no other possible restoration. 

* 
Itthubishchn might be considered, perhaps, to he connected immediately with 

ab'xcharatjuh, the iiuuu being in each iiihtancc iu the dative plural. 
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lu tho tenth and eleventh clauses, hamatakhshiya. is the 1st pcrs. 

sing, of the middle imperf., and akunavam and pardbara, notwith 

standing that they follow particles and have thus a conditional or sub 

junctive signification, aro 
placed in the same tense of the indicative 

mood, for the suhjuuelive imperfect in the language of the inscrip 
tions appears l?> have been only used to convey an 

optative signi 
fication. 

Par. 15. (1) Thatiya I>ar(a)yavush khshAyalh72\yii: (2) Ima tya 
adam akunavam pasawa yatha khshayathiya aba vara. 

(I) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) This is what 1 did after that I became 

kinB."' 

I supposo ima, 
" 

this," to refer 
particularly to the acts described in 

the hist paragraph. 

Par. 10. (I) Thdiiya 71J)nr(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Yatha adam 
Gauiuafam tyam Magum 

n\v dja nam, pa,7 ^ixwnYmartiya, Atrina uuiua, 

Upadarmahya putra huwa udapatnlrr/ (.'3) (f-wajai^yn karahya 
awatha, athaha: (4) "Adam 

Vwajaiyn, khshayathiya, ainiya." 

(5) Vnsdwa /7/Wjiyji hamitriya abava; ((>) abiya awam Afrinam 

asbiyava; (7) huwa khshayathiya 77abava Uwajaiya. (8) Uta 1 
martiya Bnbiruviya, Naditabira nauia, Aina - - - - 

b//rVi putra,, 
huwa udapatata. (f))Ihihirauwa karam awatha adurujiya, (10) Adam 

Nalv'ukadrachara am 
iya., hya Nabunitahya putra. (11) Pasawa 

kara, hya, Bnbiruviya, Bnharuwa abiya 
awam Naditahiram 'asbiyava. 

(12) Babirush hamitriya abava. (13) KVshalrani tya Labi ran wa 

huwa agarbayata. 

(I) "Says Darius the King :?(2) When I had slain Gomates, the 

Magian, then a certain man, named Atriues, the son of Opndarmes, he 

arose ; (.1) to the state of Susiana he thus said : (!) 
' 

I am king of 

Susiana.' (/>) Then the Susians became rebellious; (tj) they wrcnt 

over to that^Atrines ; (7) be became King of Susiana. (II) Aud a cer 

tain man, a Babylonian, named Nnditabirus the son of yKna., 
be arose. (!!) The state of Babylonia he thus falsely addressed, (10) 

(saying), 
' 

I am Nabochodrossor, the sun of Nahonidun.' (H) Then 

the entire Babylonian slate went over to that Naditabirus. (12) I ba 

by Ion revolted (or became rebellious.) ( L'J) lie seized the government 
of Babylonia." 

Iu the third clause, Uwajaiya is the locative used lor the genitive^ 
and kdrahyd is the genifive used for the dative. In geographical 
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names, imleeil, we almost invariably find this substitution of the loca 

five for tho genitive, and tho dative is under any circumstances, ol 

exceedingly 
rare 

employment. 

Clause live. Remark the orthographical distinction between the 

locative Uwajaiya, with the palatal in the first form, and tho ethnic 

title Uwajiyd, where the adjectival sullix iu iya is added to the theme, 
and tho palatal takes the second form iu consequence. The final 

elongation iu this word and in hamitriyd marks the uom. 
plur. repre 

senting the Sanskrit tctt; 

Clause eight. Babiruviya is the ethnic title formed with the 

adjectival sullix in iya appended to a theme in u; it must not be con 

founded with any caso of the 3rd declension. 

Clause nine. Bdbirauwa is the locative of a masc. theme in u used 

for tho genitive, and adurujiya is made to govern karam. iu the ace. 

instead of iu the genitive, (substituted for the dative,) which is tho usual 

construction. The locative (for tho genitive) preceding the object of 

tho verb in this passage, the relative pronoun is not required. Had 

tho object been placed first, wo should havo had karam tyam Bdbi 

rauwa, as wo havo khshatram tya Babirauwa in tho last sentence of 

the paragraph. 

Par. 17. (I) Thatiya J)ar(a)yavush khslmyaKHhiya: (2) Pasawa 
adam 

fniishayaiii IJwajam; (3) huwa* Atriua basta anayata abiya 
mii \\\. 

(4) Adamshim awujanaiii. 

(l)"Saya Darius the King:?(2) Then I sent to Susiana; (3) that 
Atriues was brought to me a prisoner, (lit. 

' 
bound/) (4) I slow him." 

Clause two. Fraish(a)ya, 
" 

to send/' (Sans. 
TTR 

TTOfn*,) governs 
an accusative in this passage, without the introduction of abiya. The 

restoration of the third clauso is doubtful. In the reading that 1 havo 

adopted, 1 suppose basta to be the past participle, and dnayatd to bo 

tho imperfect passive of a verb which answers to the Sans. ^TRifi> 

and which in tho inscriptions by 
some strange irregularity appears to 

drop tho radical ^. The participle and verb sire 
perhaps united in a 

single word bastdnayatd, sis we find iu another passage the compound 

orthography of pdtdhatiya\ (or pat a 
dhatiya. 

* 1 may observe iu this place, that huwa, whatever be its etymology, is 

uniformly used as the uom aing. of tho demonstrative pronoun, replacing in that 

capacity the pronoun of the ?lnl person. 

f Sec Niebuhr's Inscription 1, line 22. 
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Par. 18. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya.: (2) Pasawa adam 
AVhirum ashiyavam abiya. 

awam Naditabiram, hya Nabuka 

drachara agauoritV/. (ft) 
"'Kara hya. Naditabirahya Tigraui atla 

r(:,).V!l> (4) a.Avada aishatatn, ufa "r'abish naviya aha. (5) Pasawa 

adam kiiram m - - 
('/) 

kauwsi aw - - - - 
(]) kaiiam. (tJ) Auiyaui 

da.Mh(a)K7barim akuuaviim; (7) Auiyabya asm-ritinyam. (M) Au 

ramazdaiiiaiya upas///;//. BHabara. (D) Washmi Auraniazdaha Tigraui 

viya 
- - 

raya 
- - 

(10) Pasawa, aAvam karam M!'tyain Naditabirahya 

adam ajanain Avasiya. (11) Atriyatiya//ya inahya >III (or ST.!*) 
ra.U'"'chabish, thakata aha awatba hamur(a)nuiu akuma. 

(I) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Then I proceeded to Babylon against 
that Naditabirus, who was called Nabochodrossor. (ft) The forces of 

Naditabirus held the Tigris : (4) there they had conic, and they had 

boats, (lit. 
' 

to them Averc boats '). (5) Then I placed a detachment on 

rafts, (?)(or' I mounted a detachment on Elephants1). (?) (0) I brought 
the enemy into difficulty, (?) (or 

* 
I made a demonstration against the 

enemy/) (?) (7) 1 assaulted the enemy's position (?). (ft) Ormazd 

brought help to me. (0) By the grace of Ormazd, I succeeded iu 

passing the Tigris. (?) (10) Then, (or and) I entirely defeated, (lit. 
* 

I slew very much') the army of that Naditabirus. (11) On the 27th 

day of the month of Atriynta, then it was we thus fought." 

Clause two. Remark that the verb ganba, 
" 

to say," (Sans. rpj? 

gupa; Pers. ^if? 9l(fi) although conjugated 
iu the active voice, is 

always used Avith a 
passive signification. 

Clause three. Addraya is the ftrd pers. of the active impcrf. of the 

tenth class, but the number is not distinguishable, 
as it may stand for 

addrayan as avcII as for addrayat; and although the uom. kara is in 

the singular, 
it may, I believe, as a noun of multitude govern the 

plural; 
in the next sentence, indeed, the pronoun which appears to 

refer to it is used in the plural number. 

Clause four. Tho cause of the reduplication of the \\W\ iu aisha 

tatd is quite obscure to me, and I almost suspect an error of the 

artist. It can hardly mark the plural number, for tho Cuneiform 

orthography of aula would be the same as that employed for ata, and 

avo have several plural forms of the middle imperfect, thus exhibiting 

the termination which is common to both numbers; as in dhnld,tlthey 

were/' paradid, "they returned/' aknnavafd, 
" 

they did;" alwralu, 
" 

they brought," &c; and yet I cannot imagine any other reason for 

writimr aishatatd instead of aisha/d. Abish, also, which occurs in the 
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same sentence is a word of suspicious orthography. The inflexions of 

^T in tho language of tho inscriptions exhibit so great a 
variety 

from the Sanskrit declension, that ahish may possibly bo the dative 

plural, 
as aibish would be tho instrumental of the same number; but 

from the construction of the sentence I should expect to find the dative 

plural of huwa, rather than that of iyam, and I am almost inclined 

therefore to think that ahish may be an error for awabish. 

The translations which I bavo attempted of the fifth, sixth, and 

seventh clauses must be considered purely conjectural. In the fifth 

clause, the word ending in kduiud must be the loc. plur. of a fein. 

noun of the 1st declension, and if wo rend the word matakduwa we 

might perhaps obtain tho signification of 
" 

Elephants," hut the gender 

would still bo an embarrassment, and I can suggest 
no other resto 

ration. The following term, also, is no doubt tho 1st pers. imperfect 
of an activo verb, but it would be certainly hazardous to attempt its 

identification. 

Aniyam dash(a)bdrim akunavam, I consider to form a complete 

sentence, and aniyam, which signifies "an enemy," 
as well as "other," 

has probably the former signification in this passago. Whether 

dash(it)bdrim however may bo tho ace. of a masc. 
adjectival theme iu 

/, or whether it may not rather bo an 
independent noun, akunavam 

in this passage governing 
a double ace, I am 

quite unable to decide. 

In the one case we must suppose au 
adjective (like the Pers. dushwdr, 

j\yZ.$,) 
from 

<? 
IUIJ *|, signifying "brought into dilliculty," (lit. 

"heavily loaded"). In the other the verbal root may bo H> "to 

threaten," and tho sense of tho passago may he, 
" 

1 made a demon 

stration on 
(or against) the enemy." I must add, that the substitution 

of dash for dush, which iu default of another etymology 1 am obliged 
to assume, throws still further doubt on tho true meaning of tho 

sentence. 

In the seventh clause, aniyahyd is the gen. sing, of aniya, 
" 

an 

enemy." The following term 
commencing with asma, which, as a 

derivative from 
^Jf^, 

"a stone," perhaps signifies a sangar, or 

"entrenched position," must be the ace. case of a noun; and the 

remaining word, of which we have only the termination, J conjecture 
to be tho 1st pers. of an active iuiperf. of the 4th class; but it would 

bo a mere waste of time to attempt a restoration of tin; sentence. 

Clauso nine. Perhaps the mutilated word which follows Tigrdm 
may bo viyatdrayam, which would give the meaning of "1 passed 

over." The characters arc too much injured to admit of the ortbo 
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graphy being verified, but this term, or a Avord of similar import, Avill 

alone unit the context. 

I think also that the word which commences the tenth clause must 

be pasawa or via, and I have translated accordingly. 
In tho eleventh clause the construction is 

sufficiently plain; 
akumd the 1st pcrs. plur. for akunmd, is 

always used when Darius 

describes an action which ho fought in person. 

Par. V.). (I) Thatiya. I)?ir(si)//rf?;//.?li kh"lshayathiya: (2) Pasawa 

udaux B;ibiruiii :i.shiya.vn;//. (ft) Atfnyti Ihihirum ya///// 
. . . 

"Viyani, 
Zuzuna nama, wardamtm anuwa Ufratauwn, awada huwa, Aadila 

"1bira hya Na.bukbatlracharaagauba.fa aisha. hadii kara patish in//'///, 

liamar{a)na\\x "'chart an 
iya. (1) Pasawa. hamar(n)uam akuimi. 

(5) Atiramnzdrimaiya upastam tibara. ((>) Washnd Avrama"V 

daha karam tyam Naditabirahya adam ajaiiam wasiya. (7) A ni 

ya, npiyri 
- -h- -a; (ft) a^pishiiu parnbara; (!)) Ananiakahya 

mahya I rauchabish, thakata aba ixwalhd hamar{a)nam akum\\. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Then 1 inarched upon Babylon, (ft) 
Near Babylon when 1 had arrived, the city named Zazana, upon the 

lOuphrates, there that Naditabirus, avIio avus called Nahochodrossor, 

camo Avith a force before me preparing (or offering) battle, (d) Then 

avc fought a battle. (5) Ormazd brought help to mc. (0) By the 

grace of Ormazd the force of Naditabirus 1 entirely defeated. (7) The 

enemy fled into the water, (or was driven into the river): (ft) the 

Avatcr destroyed them. (0) On the 2nd day of the month Anamaka, 

then it was avo thus fought the battle." 

In the third clause the word which follows yalhd cannot be res tore* 1 

even 
conjecturally. 

In other passages, similar in construction, avc 

have rasa or pararasa, "to arrive," or 
" 

reach/' but in this sentence 

some other root appears to be employed Avhich is conjugated 
iu the 

fourth class*. Ufralauwa. 1 suppose to be the locative sing, of a fern, 

theme iu u, the inflexion being similar to that which avc have already 

seen in dahyau.wd. Anuwa appears to bo identical with the Sanskrit 

^L and the substitution therefore of Ihe locative for the aeons, is 

remarkable. The last Avoid of Ihe third clause, vhartaniya, we shall 

frequently find employed 
as a present participle, the termination in 

niya, for that form of the verb being another instance of deviation 

from Sanskrit orthography. 

" 
J suspect (his imperfect u?>nl h> bi> nijdyam, whirh occurs in col. 2, line 01, 
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In the seventh clauso, dpiyd, is, 1 think, either the loc. or the ^an. 

used for the loc. of a fein. tbenio iu i, apish being used for the Sans. 

WHS and in tho eighth clause we have this nom. apish united to the 

accusative shim, one of the sibilants being dropped in the compound 
word. Tho verb which closes the seventh clauso is 

probably the .'Ird 

pers. sing, of an iniperf., and tho signification must bo either neuter or 

passive, but it is 
quite impossible to restore tho orthography. 

Column 11. 

Par. 1. (1) 'Thatiya Diir(a)yavush khshiiyiithiya: (2) Pasawa Nadi 

tahira ha?da kamanaihish asbaraihish idjiya Pdbirnm ashiyaVa. 

('A) Pasawa adam Bahiruiii ixuhiyavam. ( 1) ----'/ aha uta Ba 

'biruiu agarhayam, uta awam Naditabiww agarbdyanx. (5) Pasawa 

awaAm Naditabiram adam Babirauwa iiwixjiinam. 

(1) "Siiys Darius the King:?(2) Then Naditahirus, with the horsemen 

who were faithful to him, (lit. 
* 
his well-wishers,') fled to Babylon. 

(;i) Then 1 proceeded to Babylon. (4).1 both took Babylon 
and seized that Naditahirus. (6) Afterwards 1 slew that Naditahirus 

at Babylon." 

In the fourth clause the construction would seem to require, 
" 

lly 

the grace of Onnazd, I both took Babylon," &c., but I hesitate to give 

such a restoration; see note on the Cuneiform text. 

Remark in the fifth clause Bdbirauwa iu the locat. case, signifying 
" 

at 
Babylon," 

or "in Babylon." 

Par. 2. (1) Thdtiyx J)ar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Yata adam 
IVibirauwa aham, \md dahyawa tyxx hachama ha'milriya abava: 

Piirsa, Uwaja, Mada, Atbura, Armina, Parthwa, Margush, Tha 

"tagush, Saka. 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) Whilst I was at Babylon these are the 

countries which revolted against me : Persis, Susiana, Media, Assyria, 

Armenia, Parthia, Margiana, Sattagydia, and Saeia." 

From the literal construction of the second clause, we should he 

led to infer that the revolt of the various provinces enumerated iu the 

text, occurred simultaneously during Darius's sojourn at Babylon; but 

as we proceed with au account of the several rebellions, we shall find 

that the passage cannot be understood iu this manner. The original 
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ISIetlian revolt, Avhich in its couseipieuces appears to have threatened 

the disorganization of the empire, burst forth, no doubt, Avbilo Darius 

Avas still at Babylon, but he marched from that place in person to 

suppress it, and during the progress of his operations against the other 

provinces 
ho was certainly iu the upper country. 

Par. ft. (I) Thatiya. Dnr(a)yavush ldislmya/A/yri; (2) f viartiyn 

Martiya mr'nia, Chichikhraish putra, Kuganaka mima wnrdanam 

Jydrsiya, awada at la ray a. 
(ft) '"Huwa udapatata; (4) Ihvajaiya 

karabya awatba athaha: (5) 
" 

Adam Umanisli amiya LP'wajaiya 

khshayathiya." 

(I) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) A certain man named Martins, the son 

of KisicrcH; the city of Persia, named Cyganaca, there he dwelt. (3) He 

rose up ; (4) to the state of Susiana he thus said: (5) 'I am Omanes, 
the King of SuHiuun.' 

" 

Iu tho second clause, Chichikhraish is the gen. of a inasc. theme iu 

*, and Parsiya is the loo. used for the genitive. In the fourth clause, 

Uicajaiya is also the loc. used for the gen., and kdrahyd is the gen. 

used for the dative. 

Par. 4. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush ldishuya^//, ?'////:: (2)-kiya adam 

ashan^iya 
aham abiya. IJwajam. (ft) Pasawa hachama - - - 

Uwaj'iyii 
awam 

Martinyam agarbaya hyasluim uiathishta aha, 

(0-Nil. 

(I) "Says Darius the King :?(2) I Avas moving a little Avay in the direc 

tion of Susiana. (?) (ft) Then the Susians fearing (?) from me, seized 

that Martins, avIio avus their chief, (4) and they slew him. (?) 
" 

Tho mutilation of this paragraph renders it quite impossible to 

give the sense Avith any certainty. If the imperfect word in clause 

two be adakiya, for tho Persian ftXjl andaki, and ashaniya be tho 

present participle of ^^, 
" 

to go," 
or 

" 
move," the signification may 

bo that which 1 have adopted; but I place little reliance on the iden 

tification of either of theso terms. In the third clause, also, I knoAv 

not if the construction be 
" 

then as it was said by me," hachama 

yatha alhahya, or whether the Avord Avhich follows harhdma, may not 

rather be a 
participle signifying "fearing." The fourth clause is 

probably ntdshivi awdjana or pasdwashim awdjana, the latter term 
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being for awajanan, (Sans. ^^TW^,) as awaja in the sing, is for 

awahan, (Sans. ̂ HIT^). 

Par. /*. (I) Thatiya Dnar(a,)yavush khshayathiya: (2) | martiya, Kra 

wartish nama, Mada, huwa udapatat1 si. (A) Miidaiya karahya 

awatha athaha: (4) 
" 

Adam Khshathrita rtruiya, Uwakhshalara 

h,tiyii tauinaya." (5) Pasawa kara, Mada hya vithdpatiya aha, ha 

chaiiia. hamitriya a17hava. ((?) Abiya awam Frawartim asbiyava.; 

(7) huwa khshayathiya abava Miidaiya. 

(1) "Says Darius the King : ? 
(2) A certain man named Phraortes, a 

Median, ho rose up. {'A) To the state of Media he thus said : (4) 
* I 

am Xathritcs, of the race of CyaxareH.' (/i) Then the Median forces, 

which were at home (in their houses), revolted against me. ((?) They 
went over to that Phraortes; (7) he became king of Media." 

In the third clauso remark as usual the loc. Miidaiya for the 

genitive, and tho gen. kdrahyd for the dative 

In tho fourth clause, taumd yd is either the gen. or aid. of a fern, 

theme in d. The restored word, mthdpatiya in the fifth clause, I sup 

pose to bo for vithdspatiya, vithds being the ace. plur. of a fem. 

theme in short a, and the dental s in Sanskrit being dropped before a 

p in tho language of the inscriptions, 
as if is also dropped before the 

m*. I translate kara indifferently, 
" 

forces," 
" 

army," 
or " 

tho state;" 

etymologically it will signify 
" 

any executive power." 

Par. 6. (1) '"Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Kam Pdrsa 
uta Mdda 

hya upa mam a'"ha, huwa kaiuaiiaina aha. ('A) Pasawa 

adam kiinimfraishayam. (4) Vidarna. nama Parsa, mau20ii badaka, 

awauishaiii mathishtam akunaYaiu. (5) Awathasham athaham: 

(G) 
" 

Prita awam Ic'Viram tyam Madam jata, hya 
ma mi n\ya gauba 

liya." (7) 
Pasawa huwa Vidarna ha2Msi kara asbiyava,. (cS) Yatha 

Madam panirasa, M- ndnni, wardanam Ma*Maiya, awada 

liamar(a)iiam akunaush hada Wlndaibish. (0) (l/yal) Madaishuwa 

"malhishta aha, huwa adakiya niya 
- - - da - - - . 

(10) Aura 

VXthdpatiya, will etymologically, I think, refer to the tribes, of which the 

Median nation was composed, rather than to "homes," or "houses," the Sanskrit 

correspondent being 7f\*{, (Zend vatj, Peh. vij,) rather than 
fefp. Perhaps, 

therefore, 'if tho restoration be correct, the true translation of tho fifth clause 

will be, 
" 

Then the Modes, those of the tribes, revolted against me," 
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mazdaniaiya u2,pastam abara; (1 I) Avashna Aiiramazdnha kara hya 

Vidarnahyd\xwn\x\ karam t2,8ynm hainitriyaiu aja wasiya. (12) Ami 

ma 
ka-hya. \x\ixhyd II 

j 
raucbabi.b, IhaknP'Yi nhu awutbushiini ha 

mar(a)nani karlam. (Ift) I'a-sa w a////// */. 
*' 

kara 
hya mami Kapada. 

iiain2Yt, dahyaush Mndaiyn, awad;i main child amdnaya, i/dld atlam 

arasani Mada^iu. 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) The army of Persians and Mcdes that 

was (on service) with me, that remained faithful to me. (?) (ft) Then 

I sent forth (these) troops. (4) Ilydarues by name, a Persian, one of 

my subjects, him 1 appointed their leader. (5) 1 thus addressed 

them: (0) 
' 
Happiness attend ye! smite that Median State, which 

docs not acknowledge me.' (7) Then that Hydarnes marched with his 

army, (ft) When we reached Media, a city of Media named Ma . . . , 

there he engaged the Modes. (0) He who Avits leader of tho Mcdes 

could not at all resist him. (?) (10) Ormazd brought help to me; 

(II) by the grace of Ormazd, the troops of Ilydarues entirely defeated 

the rebel army. (12) On the Gth day of the month of Auauiaka, 

then it was the battle Avas thus fought by them. (1ft) Subsequently 

my forces remained at Capada, a district of Media, apart from me until 

I myself arrived in Media." 

The second clause evidently refers to a distinction between the 

Median troops who Averc iu their own country, and those avIio Avere 

on service at Babylon. 
The former supported the cause of Phraortes, 

the latter remained firm iu their allegiance to Darius. It is not easy, 

at the same time, to determine the grammatical condition of kamanam 

or kamanavia. Kamanam Avould be the nom. sing, ncut. of kamana, 

(of which Ave have the instr. plur. iu kamanaibish,) and with this form 

the masc. kdra could scarcely by possibility agree. I conjecture, 

therefore, that the final via may be the ablative of the 1st personal 

pronoun, as iu hachdma, and that the word may signify "desirous of 

me," or " 
faithful to 1110." 

Clause four. This Vidarna or Hydarnes, is probably 
the indi 

vidual of that name, avIio was one of tho seven. Aland badaka sig 

nifies literally, "bound to me," but 1 always translate tho phrase, 
" one of my servants/' or 

" 
one of my subjects." In awamshdm and 

awalhdshdm, remark that tho suffixed plural of the 3rd pcrs. is used 

iu reference to kdra, that term, although in tho sing., being 
a noun of 

multitude. 

Perhaps the word huwa may intervene between pasdwa and kdra; it in not 

required by the context, but tho single word kdra will not (ill up the interval on 

the rock. 
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(>bm.so tils.. I*ritd is tho 2nd pors. plur. imper. of Hi, 
" 

to 

rejoice." It appears to bo used as a mere 
benedictory formula of 

address, like tho Latin, 
" 

nalvctr." 

The restored word at the end of tho eighth clause, may be cither 

Mixdaihisli or M'xdayibish. Tho former would be the most regular 

orthography, but in a very similar passage in line 16, col. iii, we have 

the reading hada Aldrgayibish. 
Clause nine. Mddaishuwd is the loc. masc. plur. used apparently 

for the genitive. It is impossible to restore the words which ter 

minate this sentence, and adakiya is so dillicult of interpretation, that 

the sense even is obscure. I compare the word conjecturally 
with 

either tho Persian J\>Jb 
" *i little," or the Turkish anjuk, "only." 

In clauso thirteen, child is a very doubtful restoration after mdm*. 

The term occurs in other passages of a similar import, where however 

it precedes tho pronoun instead of following it. It appears to be a 

preposition governing tho ace. caso, and 
signifying "apart from." I 

derive it 
conjecturally 

from the root fjtt, 
" 

to divide," ami compare it 

with the Persian \&^>,,jidd. 

Par. 7. (I) Thatiya Diir(a)yavush khshayathi;/a: (2) Pasawa Dd 
darshish ndnm, Aruiiuiya, man1 a badaka, awam adam fraishayani 
Ariniuaui. (3) Awathdshiya athaham: (4) /Vidiya; kaura hya 
hamitriya, 

mana 
niya gaubatiya, iiwiunjadiya. (5) YW/wa Dadar 

shi12sh 
asbiyava. (6) Yatha Arminam panirasa, pasawa hamitriya 

hagamata parai"ta palish Dadarshini hamar(a)iiam ehartani//o\ 

(7) 
- - - 

nama, awahanani A:,,niianiyiya awada haiuar(a)iiani 
akunava. (8) Anramazddmaiya upastam a:,,bara; (!)) washna 

Auraiiiazdiiha, kara hya maud awam kdram tyam hamitriyaiii 

3raja wasiya. (10) Thiirawaharahya mahya !!!! rauchabish, thakata 

aba awafh:i7asham hamar(a)iium kartam. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Then Dadarses by name, au Armenian, 
one of my servants, him 1 sent to Armenia. ('A) 1 thus said to him : 

(4) 
* 
Greeting to thee; the rebel stale, that does not obey me, smite it.' 

(5) Then Dadarses marched. ((?) When ho reached Armenia, then 

the rebels, having collected, came again before Dadarses, arraying 

(their) battle. (7) .... 
byname, a village of Armenia, there they 

engaged. (11) Onnazd brought help to me; (!)) by the grace of 

la the [Cuneiform text I have conjecturally rcnlored kdmn, but on further 
coiiBiderution 1 prefer the reading of chitd. 
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Oriiifizd, my forces entirely (bleated I be rebel army. (10) On tho 

lit!i day of the mouth of Thurawahara, then it was a battle Avas thus 

fought by them." 

hi the second clause, A cminiya. is the uom. of the ethnic title 

formed 
apparently 

Avith the common 
adjectival suffix iu ya. Remark 

also, that frd i.sh a yam in this sentence governs 
a double accusative. 

Clause four. Pridiya and jadiya are in the 2nd pers. imper. sing, 

iu this passage*, the address being particularly to the leader Dadarses. 

hi the last paragraph where Darius addressed the troops, avo had 

prild and jatd in the plural. Remark also, that kdra hya hamitriya 
is the uom. to the verb gaubatiya, and that the demonstrative awam is 

the object to jadiya. Aland niya gaubaliya is literally, "mine is not 

called!" 
In the sixth clause, hagamafa, is the uom. plur. of the past par 

ticiple for hamgamald, ami paraita is the ^rd pers. plur. of the middlo 

impcrf.; the particle par, "again," being prefixed to the verb, which 

of course requires tho. temporal augment. We must be careful to dis 

tinguish between the terms of paraita ami prit.d, although the Cunei 

form orthography is necessarily the same. Remark also iu this 

sentence, that char/an iya, which is certainly the plural, is undis 

tinguished by the characteristic of number, a circumstance Avhich 

seems to prove the Cuneiform participle in niya to bo indeclin 

able. 

Clause seven. 
Adjectives like pronouns appear in the language of 

the inscriptions to form the uom. and ace. sing, neuter in as instead 

of am; otherwise avc should have vdmam rather than nama, (for 

yiamas,) to agree with the neuter nouns -wa.rda.nam, dwaJianam, cvc. 

Armaniyaiya. may either be tho dative used for the genitive 
of a masc. 

theme iu /, the termination in yaiya being cojuiVulcut to the Sanskrit V* 

or it may be the locative of a. masc. theme in a. It is impossible, 
1 

think, to derive A rmauiya: from Armina, but I hesitate to say whe 

ther the variant used in this and in several subsequent passages, may 

bo in the uom. A rmanisli or A rmauiya. 

Par. S. (I) Thai iya \)i\r(ajyavush khshdyathiyn: (2) Pat iya du 

v'"itiyam hamilriya bagamala paraita pat/'* 
// Dddarshim hawar(a) 

nam chart a, "niya. (ft) Tigrn. nama dido Armaniyaiya. 
awada ha 

mar(a)nam r/kunava. (I) A'nraniazdaniaiy.i, upastam abara; 
- 
(5) washiui Anramarddhn kdra //ya man.i a"wani karam tyam 

2 a 
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hainitriyam aja wasiya. ((J) Thiirawaharahya wahya (llll 
l2rau 

chabish, thakata aha awathasham h\inniv(ii)nam kartam. 

(1) "Says Darius tho King :?(2) For the second time the rebels, having 

collected, returned before Dadarses arraying battle. (.1) The fort of 

Armenia named Tigra, there they engaged. (4) Onnazd brought help 
to me ; (6) by the grace of Onnazd, my troops entirely defeated that 

rebel army. (G) On the lttth day of the mouth Thurawahara, then it 

was the battle was thus fought by them.*' 

Remark in the second clause, patiya duvitiyam, 
" 

for the second 

time," a form of expression that will frequently 
occur hereafter. 

Iu the third clause, the variant locative (?) Armaniyaiya is again 

used for the more 
regular Arminaiya, and nama is put in the fern, to 

agree with didd. 

Par. 9. (1) 77/oHiya Dar(a)ya"vush khshayathiya: (2) Patiya triti 

yam hamitriyd hagamatd paraita patHish Dadarshim 
haiuar(a)iiain 

chartaniya. (3) 
- - - ndmd did{\ 

Armaniyaiya, a45waibi hamar(a) 
nam akunava; (4) A\\r\\,\\\\v/A\\.maiya upastam abara; (5) washna 

Aurama4nzdaha kiira hya 
mana awam karam tyiun. haruitriyam aja 

wasiya. (ii) Thaigarcha17ish mahya Villi rauchabisb, thakata aha 

awathasham hamar(a)nam kartam. (7) Pasawa ,Hl)adarshish chilli 

mam 
ainanaya a - - - 

yd Id adam arasam Msi'Mam. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) IA>r the third time, the rebels having 

assembled, returned before Dadarses arraying battle. {'A) A fort of 

Armenia named.there they engaged. (4) Onnazd brought 

help to me; (5) by the grace of Onnazd, my forces entirely defeated 

the rebel troops. (0) On the i)th day of the month Thaigarehish, then 

it was a battle was thus fought by them. (7) Afterwards Dadarses 

remained away from ine (in the field?) until 1 reached Media." 

In tho sixth clause, remark that Thdigarchaish is the genitive of a 

masc. theme iu i. 

Clause seven. 1 have already explained the conjectural meaning 

which 1 give to chit a mum, and which appears to ine to be 
preferable 

to the translation, "by my counsel," or " 
with my knowledge," which 

the phrase might also etymologically be made to bear. The word 

which follows amdnaya is lost and 1 a in unable to restore it, but I 

gather from tho Median translation that it cannot represent 
a proper 

name. The expression 
" 

in the field," which I have interpolated is 

wholly conjectural. Rasa and parti rasa, wherever they are used iu a 

transitive sense, govern an accusative. 
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Par. 10. (1) Thatiya. IV.r(a)yavush Mishayatluyo:; (2) Pasawa 
IVvmisa mima Parsa, mana bar,ndaka, awam adam fniishayam 

Arminam. (ft) Awalhasidya, atha/iam: (4) 
" 

Pridiya; kara B,hya 

hamitriya 
mana niya gaubatiya, 

awam, jadiya." (5) Pasdwn 

Wnmisa aMshiyava. (6) Yatha Arminain panirasa, psisdetvr hand 

triyd ////gamutsi paraita pa'Mish Wuniisam hainar(a)iiam chartaiiiya. 

(7) 
- - i - - ndmd 

//////yaush Athurriyr,Vi, awadii hainar(a)iiam 

akunava. (8) Axu ixm a zd dm a iya upastam abara; (0) washna Au 

"ramazdaba, kara hya mana aAvain karam tyam hamitf'iynm aja 

wasiya. (10) MiAiiamakahya uuiliyu /IIT ranchabisb, thakald aha 

aivathdshi'xnx bamar(a)iiaiii r,7kartam. 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) Then (he avIio was) named Vomises, a 

Persian, one of my servants, him I sent to Armenia, (ft) Thus 1 said 

to him: (4) 
' 
Hail to thee ; the rebel state which does not acknowledge 

my authority, bring it under submission.' (5) Then Vomises marched 

forth. (0) When he bad reached Armenia, then the rebels, having 

assembled, came again before Vomises in order of battle. (7) A district 

of Assyria named.there they engaged, (ft) Ormazd brought 

help to me; (0) by the grace of Ormazd, my forces entirely defeated 

that rebel army. (10) On the Iftth day of the month ol Ananiaka, 

then it was the battle was thus fought by them." 

As avo find in the seventh clause, that the battle took place in 

Assyria, it, may be suspected that in this and iu the other paragraphs 

I have adopted 
au erroneous division 'of the sentences. We may 

prefer, indeed, the reading, 
" 

(5) Then Vomises marched forth, that ho 

might reach Armenia/' 
" 

(0) Then the rebels having assembled camo 

again before Vomises in battle-array." 
" 

(7) A district of Assyria, 

named., there they engaged." For if Vomises bad reached 

Armenia from Babylon, 
it seems difficult to understand bow an action 

could havo been fought 
in the intervening province of Assyria.; but 

on the other hand, 1 doubt if the imperfect pardrasa will admit of a 

subjunctive future signification, 
and yatha ami pasawa, moreover, 

which I have included in the sixth sentence, appear always to possess 

a co-relative application. 
I adhere therefore to the translation given 

in the text, and I suppose Vomises to have reached tho immediate 

frontiers of Armenia, when the rebels opposed him and gave him 

battlo on the Assyrian soil. Minute accuracy of expression 
we cannot 

expect in a document of this sort, and there may have been oven a 

certain confusion in the geography 
of Ihe country 

between the limitary 

districts of the two provinces. 

hi the seventh clause, Athurdyd should be in the locative according 

'.' a 2 
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to the usual construction, and 1 suspect that such in fact is its fine 

condition, notwithstanding tho identity of its 
orthography with that of 

a 
genitive of a fern, theme in d. 

Par. 11. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Patiya tlnv'i 

tiyain hamulitriya hagamata paraitii pati.vA Wumisam hamar(a)u<tm 

chartaniya. ('A) Auw,tiynra mimri, dahyaush Arni'inuiya, awada 

hamar(a.)nam akunava. (4) 60Auramazdamaiya upastam abara; 

(5) washna A uramazddhii kara hya mau>ua awam karam tyam ba 

in 
itriyam aja wasiya. ((>) 7'Ai/rawabarahya imih,,:'ya 

- - 
iyaiuaiiam 

patiya awathasliam hamar(a)nam kartam. (7) Pasawa Wumisa 

^chitii niiim aiminaya Arnumuya, ydtd adanx arasain Madam. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) For the second time the rebels having 
assembled came before Vomises in battle-array. (?')) The district of 

Armenia, named Otiara, there they engaged. (4) Onnazd brought 

help to mc; (5) by the grace of Onnazd, my forces entirely defeated 

that rebel army. (0) In the mouth of Thurawahara, upon the fes 

tival, ('{) thus was a battle fought by them. (7) Afterwards Vomises 

remained in Armenia, apart from me, until 1 reached Media." 

If Arminaiya be the true orthography in tho third and seventh 

clauses, wo have the regular locative inase. from Armina; and with 

this further proof of the tendency 
of the language to 

apply that case 

to geographical names, we may prefer perhaps the explanation of 

Armaniyaiya. as the locativo of A rmaniya, rather than as tho dative 

of Armanish. 

In the sixth clause should the imperfect word be niyamanam, 

(Sans, f^^nt,) 
we might conjecture 

a referenco to the Nowroz, the 

great festival of the early Persians. 1 ant not .sure, however, if patiya 

can bo used with tho sense of "at," 
" 

upon," 
or " 

during," and the 

omission of thakata, 
" 

then," fho usual co-relative to the date, throws a 

further obscurity 
on the passage. 

Par. 12. (1) fi,Thaliya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Pasawa adam 

nijayam hacha "Bahirausb. (3) Ashiyavaui Madam. (4) Yatha 
hliidam pardrasam, 6'udrush mima ,,cwardaiiaui 

Miidaiya, awada 

huwa Vmwnrtish, hya Mddiiiyii khshayathiya a67gaubata, aisha hada 

kara palish main 
hamar(a)nam chart amy a. 

(5) Pasiiwa haimtr(a) 

iiaA*m akutmi. (fi) ./lioYiMrtzdamaiya upastam abara; (7) washna 
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/f uramazdaha karam fi9tyam Fra wart//ish adam ajanani wasiya. 

(H) 
- - - 

hya inahya *!!! ra^uehabish, thakata -Mia awathti hauia 

r(u-)uaiu ukuma. 

(I) "Says Darius the Kimr:?(2) Then I went out from Babylon, (ft) I 

proceeded to Media. (I) When I reached Media, ft city of Media, 

named Oudrusia, there that Phraortes, who was called King of Media, 
came Avith an iirmy before me in battle-array. (5) Then we joined 
battle. (0) Ormazd brought help to me ; (7) by the grace of Ormazd, 

I entirely defeated the forces of Phraortes. (ft) On the 20th day of the 

month of Askluuui, (?) then it was we thus fought the battle." 

In tho second clause, nijdyam is the 1st pcrs. impcrf. sing, of a 

verb, compounded of T?Tr, "out," and \ 
" 

to go." Tho orthography 
is valuable in showing that tho same rule which changes nlsli and dash 

into nij and ////./ iu Zend before certain sonant consonants and tho 

vowel a, applies also to the language of the inscriptions; but at tho 

same time, 1 cannot on this single authority 
remove the character 

\\ fr?m ^,c c'l!,f,'q ?f palatals. 

Clause four. The orthography of Gudrush is completed after 

tho Median transcript. Remark also, that huwa in this sentence and 

in many other passages, is used iu its true sense as the uom. of 

the remote demonstrative, rather than as the pronoun of tho 3rd 

person. 

Clause seven. Frawartaish is restored as the gen. of a masc. 

theme in i. 

Clause eight. I follow the Median text in giving tho name of tho 

month Askhana, but I can 
hardly venture to restore the Persian 

orthography. 

Par. 13. (1) 77///tiyaDar(a,)yavush kli7,shayathiya: (2) Pasawa haniva 

Frawartish hada kiimanaibish asbdraib'ifdi amutha, Ra7?ga mima 

daJiyau.v/z J/adaiya, awad// ashiyava. (3) J'asdxva, adam karam 

f'xx{\ishayam, tyipixtiya Frawartish wgwxhdyatii 
tila. anaydtd abiya 

mam. (4) Adix/Unshiya -ahi nrihaiu uta gausba uta - - - m 
fraja 

iiam 
utasb7Riy^, 

- - - m 
awajam. (5) Duwarayamaiy/. basfa ada 

riya; (G) haruAvasbim k7'ara avnina. (7) Pasawa adam Hugmatu//.a 

awaddshim 
7/?(?)fr///npatiya akuuavam. (<S) 17\Jtd martiyn tyi 

shiya fratain/z anushiyd ahata nwaiya, ILi.?"gmafa;/^///<e atarn didani 

fra ha - - - . 
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(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Then that Phraortes with the horse 

men who were faithful to him, fled from thence to the district of 

Media, named Rhages. (8) Subsequently 1 despatched forces (in pur 

suit), by whom Phraortes wa9 taken and brought before me. (4) 1 cut 

off both his nose and his ears and his . . . aud I. (f>) lie 

was held chained at my door; (I) ((>) all the kingdom beheld him. (() 
(7) Afterwards at Kcbafana, there I . . . . him. (?) (11) And the chief 

men, who were his followers at Kcbatana, within the citadel 1 impri 
soned them." 

Iu the second clause, amuthd is a new word, but I give the signi 

fication "from thence," with some confidence. 

Clauso three. If tho reading of tyipatiya bo correct, tho relative 

pronoun must bo in the ace. masc. 
plur. to agree with kara, a noun of 

multitude. Agarbdyatd and dnayatd have certainly 
a. 

passive singifi 

ficulioii, Frawartish being in the nom. case; hut whether tho middle 

voice may be here used for the passive, 
or whether the ya be not in 

these forms the true passive characteristic rather than a 
conjugational 

suflix, I cannot pretend to decide. 

The fourth clause is too imperfect to admit of restoration, and I 

question, even were tho orthography complete, that I could translate 

it satisfactorily. There is evidently 
some noun iu tho ace. sing. 

between utd and frdjanam, and the word probably signifies 
" 

lip," 
or 

" 
tongue," but the termination of tho sentence is altogether obscure to 

me. Awajam should be the 1st person active imperf. of tho verb, 
which occurs in the 3rd pers. mid. imperf. in line 32 of the 1st column, 

hut neither in one passage nor the other can 1 obtain a 
satisfactory 

etymology. If tho phraso 
were utdshim adam awajam, the literal 

meaning would bo "and I boro him (away"), ivaja being for ?T^. 

If, on the other hand, the first word be utdshiya, it must be followed 

by 
a noun in the ace. 

sing., and some other 
etymology must bo sought 

for awajam or awajanam. The Median transcript is complete, hut 

the words which answer to this particular phrase are 
quite unknown 

to me. 

Clause five. Duwaraydmaiya bast a add r iya is also a difficult 

expression; maiya is unquestionably tho suffixed pronoun of the 1st 

pcrs., for tho Median copy gives the word which usually 
answers to 

mana; and addriya we 
may identify with some confidence as the 3rd 

pers. sing, of the passivo aorist. Basta, also, is evidently the past 

participle, common to the Zend and modern Persian, but duwarayd 
is very uncertain. The pronoun is 

usually added to a nominalivc, 

sometimes to an ace.; here, however, in order to obtain an 
intelligible 

phraso, I ain 
obliged to regard it as au allix to the locative or instru 
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mental of a fern, theme in short a; duwara being for tho Sanskrit 

TaTT or int. 1 must add also, that admitting the possibility of this 

construction, it Avill still remain doubtful whether this signification 

bo "at my door," or 
"by my means/* for THX is used in both 

senses. 

Clause six. The restoration of avaina is rendered probable byr the 

Median transcript, and if it be admitted, the translation can be no 

other than 1 have given iu the text, notwithstanding that the intro 

duction of the accusative shim between the adjective and noun which 

form the nominative to tho verb, appears to be a most irregular 
con 

struction. 

I consider the reading of the fourth, fifth, and sixth clauses to be 

throughout exceedingly suspicious. 

Clause seven. Uz(i\)taydpatiya, 
or 

vz{u)maydpatiya, (for it is 

uncertain Avhether the third character be ^TtT or 
*TyT) 

i? a most 

impracticable Avord. It appears to be a 
compound Avoid, and to bo 

used in this passage as an 
adjective 

or 
participial complement to 

the verb, the literal construction of the sentence being, "there I 

made him, (impaled 
or crucified i") The difficulty, however, of 

finding the correspondent for the Cuneiform T^T, tho uncertainty 

whether the initial (\1 
answer to -=r or *i; the doubtful power of the 

third character, and tho impossibility of distinguishing if uz(a)fayd be 

for nz(a)taydm in the ace. fern, sing., 
or 

uz(a)tayds in the ace. plur. 

present insuperable obstacles to 
analysis. Tho term, probably, refers 

to some notable form of capital punishment, but I hesitate to define 

its nature. 

Clause eight. Tho accusative masculine plural is awa iya for 

awe, and we havo similar examples of the pronominal accusative in 

iviaiya and tyaiya. The last word of tfio sentence is certainly the 

1st person singular imperfect of a verb, compounded Avith fra, (San 

skrit. U), and the expression atara didam, "within the citadel," 

inclines me to assign tho signification of "imprisoning;" but the 

orthography 
can 

hardly be restored. The Median copy appears to 

employ 
a 

periphrasis for the word iu <piestiou, Avhich 1 can neither 

read nor explain. 
It is worthy of remark, that in tho seventh and eighth clauses, tho 

name of llagmatdna is given without that descriptive adjunct 
war 

danam Mddaiya, which tho usual construction Avoubl have led us to 

expect, but which Ava.s 
probably considered unnecessary in regard to a 
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locality 
so well known as the famous capital of Media. In the 

eighth clause, 1 restore the orthography of llagmatdnaiya atara 

didam, as the locativo case is, 1 think, always used when awada, the 

adverb of locality, is omitted. 

Par. 14. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khsh7Viyathiya: (2) \ martiyw., 
Chitratakhma mima, As(a)gartiya, /tauwamaiya hamitriya "?abava. 

(3) Kiirah///! awatha athaha: (4) "Adam khshdyathiyn, 
am iya 

As(a)gartuHiiyii, UwakhxAtfiY/mhyu taumayii." (.r>) Pasawa adam 

karam Vdrsam ut"Vi Madam frd/shayam. (0) Khainasy>ada 
nama 

Mada, mana badaka rtwaniH,sham mathtV//<uti akunavam. (7) Awa 

//rffshain athaham: (8) "Pritii! kMiriram tyam /ta7//itriyam hya 
mami myix, gaubatiya, awam 

jatii." (J)) PasKYiwa Khamaspiidu. 
hada kiirri ?\v///yava. (10) llamar(a)uam akuhaush hadMlia Chitra 

tokhma. (11) Auramaz?'f/wHrj//<{ upastam abara. (12) Waslimi Au 

ramazd87aha kara hya 
mana awam kara;//, tyam baniitriyam aja, 

uta ChHHitratakhmam agarbaya, uta liuaya abiya mam. (13)i'a 

sawashiya 
adam utii nHVihain uta gausha frajanum, utasbaiya-- 

m 

awajam. (14) Duwaraya"'inaiya hasta adariya. (15) Ilaru 

wasliim kara ixvaina. (lb1) .Aisawashim Arbiniya ,Jluz(a)taydpat\yn, 
akunavam. 

(I) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) A certain man named Sitrntaehnies, a 

Sagartian, he rebelled against me. (A) To the State be thus said : 

(4) 
* 1 am the King of Sagartia, (I am) of the race of Cynxares.' 

(5) Then I sent forth au army composed of Persians and Medes. 

((>) A man named Cainaspates, a Median, one of my subjects, him I 

nppointed their leader. (7) I thus addressed them: (11) 
( 
Hail to ye! 

The State which is iu revolt, which does not acknowledge me, reduce it 

to obedience,' (lit. 
* 
smite it.') (U) Then Cainaspates inarched with his 

army. (10) lie fought a battle with Sitratachnies. (11) Onnazd brought 

help to me. (12) By the grace of Onnazd, my troops defeated tho 

rebel urmy, and took Sitrataebmes, and brought him before me. 

(13) Then 1 cut off his nose and his ears, aud 1.him. (14) lie 

was kept chained at my door. (?) (15) All the kingdom beheld him. (?) 
(10) Afterwards I.at Arbela." 

Clause two. As(a)gartiya is used for the ethnic title like Armi 

niya, the final a of tho theme being converted to i, for euphony beforo 
tho adjectival suflix in ya. 

In clause four, A s 
(a)gartaiya is the locative of As(a)garta, used for 

the genitive, and taumdyd may he cither the gen. or ahlt. of a fern. 
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tlienio in long 
o*. Tho Median copy uses a verb in each division 

of this clause, and I have inserted 
" 

1 am," therefore, in a paren 
thesis. 

In the fifth clause, J'drsa and Afdda are 
employed 

as usual for the 

ethnic title. 

Clause eight. Pi ita and jald are in tho plur., the address 
being 

to the troops, rather than to Camaspates in person. The appearance 
of two relatives in this sentence, and the employment of the ace. for 

the uom. is so 
contrary to the usual construction, and I may say so 

ungrutmuuticul, for the demonstrative awam is the object to tho verb, 

that 1 
greatly suspect the correctness of the text. Tho Median tran 

script exhibits tin? same 
reading that avo have in other passages for 

"kdra hya hamitriya viand niya gaubatiya, awamjatd," and 1 should 

certainly have restored accordingly, had not the rough copy given the 

letters ilriyam hya Avithoul comment, as if they avc re 
distinctly legible 

on the rock. The sense will be the same which ever may be the true 

reading. If gaubatiya. be really employed in this passage for gauba 

tiiga, avo must either suppose au error of the artist, or an 
irregular 

substitution of the subjunctive for the indicative mood. 

Clause tAvclve. Agarbdya and dnaya. arc here in the active voice, 

the nom. kdra governing throughout the sentence. For tho following 

clauses, see the notes to tho preceding paragraph; but in tho last 

sentence remark that tho name Arbird is put iu the loeat. (or gen. 
for the Inc.), and that the demonstrative adverb is accordingly dis 

pensed with. 

Par. 15. (1) Thatiya, \){xr(a)yavu*\\ khshayathiya: (2) Ima tya 
ma.n?iia kartani Afddaiyu. 

(I) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) This is (that) which Avas done by me in 

Media." 

1 may observe, that tho neuter nom. 
sing, of the immediato demon 

strative pronoun which occurs in the second clause, may Avith tolerable 

certainty bo read as ima rather than im; as all the other pronouns 
form their neuters (nom. ami 

ace), in a for as. 
Compare awa, tya, 

aila, &c. 
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Par. IG. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshdyathiyn: (2) Parthwa uta 

\Var*kriwa. 

Viidxtdspa hya 
mana 

pita"4 
- 

Kfr/Kiwushtisa niiU5ma -------- 

Translation folio winy the Median copy. 

(I) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Parthia and llyrcania revolted against 

me; (3) They declared for Phraortes. (1) llystaspes, who was my 

father, the Parthian forces rose in rebellion against him. (?) (5) Then 

llystaspes with the troops who remained faithful to him, marched 

forth. (0) llyspaostisa, 
a town of Parthia, there he engaged the rebels. 

(7) Onnazd brought help. (3) By the grace of Onnazd, 

llystaspes entirely defeated the rebel army. (!)) On the 22nd day 
of the month of Viyakhna, then it was the battle was thus fought 

by them." 

Tho translation which 1 have given of tho fourth clauso is doubtful, 

the Median copy employing 
iu it 60veral Avoids which do not occur 

elsewhere in the inscriptions. In every other portion of the paragraph 

tho construction is so simple, that there would bo no very great risk iu 

restoring the eutiro Persian text, and I give the signilication through 

out with perfect confidence. 

Column III. 

Par. I. (1) 'Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Pasawa adam 
kara'm Parsam fniishayam abiya Vishtuspam hacha Raga'ya. 

(3) 
Yatha hauwa kara panirasa abiya Vishtiispam, 4pasawa VT.sb 

tiispa aynsla 
awam karam asbiyava. (4) Patigapa/'iui mima, war 

daunin Parthwaiya, awada hamar(a)ii:iui akunausb hada liami 

triyaibfiish. (5) Auramazdaiiiaiya. upastam abara. ((',) Washna 

AurainazMiiha Yibhtaspa a wain karam tyam haiuitriyaui aja 

wasiya. (7) GaBrmapadahya mahya f raucha, thakata aha awatha 

sham liamar(a)nam "kartam. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Then I sent from Hhages a Persian 

army to llystaspes. (3) When that army reached llystaspes, he 

marched forth with those troops. (4) The city of Parthia, named 

Paligapana, there he fought with the rebels. (6) Onnazd brought help 
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to me. (0) By the grace of Ormazd, llystaspes entirely defeated that 

rebel army. (7) On the 1st day of the mouth of Carmapada, then it 

Avas the battle avus thus fought by them." 

In the second clause, Ragdyd is the ablt. sing, of a fern, theme in 

long 
a. 

Clause three. Tho pronouns hau.wa iu the uom., and awam in the 

ace, would appear to be used in contradistinction to each other, and 

judging therefore merely from the Persian text, I should be inclined 

to read, "When those troops reached llystaspes, then llystaspes 

inarched against that army," (that is, "against the Parthian rebels)." 
In the Median copy, however, tho employment of the same demon 

strative pronoun, both for hauwa and awam, connects them dcter 

minately together, and ayastd, moreover, is 
represented by tho Avoid 

which in other passages answers to hadd, 
" 

with," tho construction 

being evidently that which I have adopted 
in the translation. Ayastd 

Avill be subsequently found to lie employed post-positively, 
as avc have 

already observed patiya indifferently to follow or precede the noun; 

but I have not its Sanskrit equivalent. 

Clause four. Parthnudya is as usual in the locative case. 

Clause six. Remark that in this sentence tho rebel army is said to 

have been defeated by llystaspes in person, instead of 
by the forces of 

llystaspes, 
a form of expression which was 

perhaps considered more 

worthy of the distinguished character of the leader. It is only, indeed, 

when Darius or 
llystaspes lead the forces that the action is thus com 

memorated in the name of tho Commander, rather than in that of the 

victorious troops. 

Clause seven. As raurhahish is always used in the dative plur. 

with numbers exceeding one, so iu this passage where avc have the 

expression, 
"on the 1st day," raucha would seem necessarily to be in 

the dativo sing. Thcro is at the same time, I believe, no other 

instance in the inscriptions 
of the employment of a dative case, aud I 

am unable therefore to verify tho inflexion. 

Par. 2. (1) Thatiya. Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) PasaVa da 

hyaush 
"mami abava. (3) Ima tya man.4 kartam 

Parthwaiya. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:? (2) Then the province submitted to me. 

(ft) This is what was done by me in Parthia.'* 

The literal construction of the second clause, is "then the province 

fo me (or mine) became." 
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Par. 3. (I) Thatiya Dar(a)yavu"sh khshayathiya: (2) Margush 
mima* dahyaush hauwamaiya* hashitiya abava. (3) 

n 
| martiya, 

Frada mima, M/irgawa, 
awam iiialhishtam akunavata. (4) Pa.sa 

13wa adam fraishayam Dadarshish mima, Parsa, inami badaka, 

Bakhtariy'Vi khshatrapawa, abiya 
awam. 

(5) Awathashiya atha 

ham : 
(<>)" Pritiya 

1 u\va>sm kiiram jatliya, hya 
mana 

niya, gauha 

tiya." (7) Pasawa Dadarshish hada k'Vira asbiyava. (<S) llama 

r(a)imin akunaush hada ]\hirgayaihish. (!)) Auraiuazd'Vunaiya 

upastam abara. (It)) Washna Auramuzdsiha kara hya 
ma mi 

awam kiiram "tyam haniilriyani aja wasiya. (11) Atriyatiyahya 

mahya $11 rauchabi'>sh, thakata .ilia, awathasham haiiiar(a)nam 

kartam. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:? (2) Tho province named Margiana, that 

revolted against me. (3) A certain man named Ph mates, a Margian, 

they made him their leader. (4) Then I sent to him, who was named 

Dadarses, a Persian, one of my subjects, and the Satrap of Bactria. 

(5) Thus said I to him: (0) 
' 
Hail to thee! Attack that province which 

does not acknowledge inc.' (7) Then Dadarses marched with (his) 

forces; (3) He joined battle with the Margians. (il) Onnazd brought 

help to me. (10) By the grace of Onnazd my troops entirely defeated 

the rebel army. (11) Ou the 23rd day of tho month Atriyatiya, then 

it was tho battle was thus fought by them." 

Clauso two. Remark tho substitution of hashitiya for hamitriya. 
The adjective is in tho fein. gender to agree with dahyaush. 

Clause three. Mdrgawa is the nom. sing, of the ethnic litlot, and 

akunavata is the 3rd pers. sing, or 
plur. of fho mid. imperf. 

Iu tho fourth clause it must bo observed, that Dadarshish nama, 

Pdrsa, mana badaka, Bdkhtariyd khshatrapdwd, are 
throughout placed 

in the nom. case, the complement of the verb fraishayam being tho 

concluding phrase abiya aivam, "to him." Bdkhtariyd may bo tho 

gen. or loc. of a fern, theme in i, and khshatrapdwd is tho nom. of 

a masc. theme in a, attached to tho copulative con junction wa, 

(Sans. ^.) 

Thi9 word is valuable in showing that there was no distinction between the 
masculine and feminine forms of tho demoiiHtrativc pronoun iu the nom. singular; 
hauwa must be necessarily, in thin passage, in tho fcm. gender, to agree with ita 
antecedent duhydush. 

*|- It would be more iu accordance with Sanskrit grammar to Hxx\*\Hitm Aluryawa 
the nom. plural, and to translate, 

" A certain man named Phraates, the Margians 
made him (their) leader;" but in col. 4, line 24, the term iu cortainly in the sing., 
and the nom. would hardly be the same in both numbers. 
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Clause six. The second pers. sing, imper. jaitiya is here written 

with a 
*Yyy 

instead of the usual character ^YY *. 

My rough copy of the Median transcript of the eleventh clause 

gives the numerals applying to the day of tho mouth as 
\^^TYT, but 

1 have little doubt that this is an error for 
^^YYY> 

fur in one of tho 

copies of the Persian text, 1 find the corresponding signs represented 

doubtfully as 
<*J. 

Par. 4. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavu20sh khshayathiya: (2) Pasawa da 

hyaush 
mana abava. (ft) Ima tya ma2,na kartam Bakbtariya. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Then the province submitted to me. 

(ft) This is what was done by me iu Bactria." 

In the third clause, JUikhtariyd is the loc. sing, of a fem. theme 

in i. Remark also from this sentence, that Margiana Avas 
evidently 

considered a. 
part of Baetria. 

Par. 5. (I) Thatiya Dnr(a)yavush khslmya'Thiya: (2) | martiya, 

Wahyazdata mima, Tarwu mima wnrduuam, '"Yutiya miimi da 

hyaush Parsaiya, awada adaraya. (ft) Jla2luwa duvitiya.m udapatafa. 

(4) Parsaiya karabya awatba "atbaha: (5) 
" 

Adam Bard iya 
am 

iya, 

hya Kuraush putra." (0) Pasawa. 2,:kara Parsa,, hya vithapatiya 

hacha yadriyri fratarta, ha^uwa bachaina hamitriya abava. (7) Abiya 
awam 

Wahyazdata~Hiii nshiyava. (ft) Hainva |kbsb:iyathiya abava 

Parsaiya. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) A certain man name Veisdates ; a city 

named Tarba, in the district of Persia, named Yutiya, there he dwelt, 

(ft) He rose up a second time. (4) To the state of Persia he thus said : 

(5) 
' 

I am Bardius, the son of Cyrus/ (0) Then the Persian forces 

which were at home, being removed from connexion (with me?) they 

revolted against met. (7) They went over to that Veisdates; (ft) lie 

became king of Persia." 

In the third clause, dnvitiyam, 
" 

the second time," appears to refer 

not to a 
previous appearance of this particular impostor, but to the 

previous Persian insurrection avIioii Coinates personated the missing 

Smerdis. 

* 
Hut see Supplementary Note, page 17u- 

? rC?. 

-|- Or, 
" Then the IVrmaii people, the tribe population, lining removed from 

connexion with me, revolted against me." Sec the next note. 
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Clauso six. VUha iu Vithapatiya is 
probably the ace. 

plur. 
for 

Vllhas, the postposition patiya requiring that case. Had the term 

been employed in tho sing, it Avotild havo been written vithapatiya 
for vithampatiya, tho theme, although fein., ending in short a. 

It may bo translated, perhaps, 
" 

at home," or "in their houses*". 

The whole clauso is exceedingly difficult: yaddyd is certainly the 
ablative sing, of a fern, theme in long a, and I conjecture this 

theme yadd, to be formed from tho root Tf*T, "to nssoeiato Avith," but 

the next Avord is uncertain both iu its orthography and signification. 

In ono copy I havo *-YyY for the last letter, in another >YtY ; if tho 

former bo the correct reading, fralaram must bo au adverb, and 

the construction will bo singularly involved. If, however, we read 

fratarta, we may suppose a past participle compounded of U and IT, 

the signification being literally, 
" 

passed beyond." In either case 1 

consider the translation, "removed from connexion with me," subject 
to much doubt t. 

In this paragraph the locative Parsaiya is substituted for tho 

genitive in tho different passages. 

Par. G. (1) Tha'Yiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) IWiAva adam 
karam Parsa^'in uta Madam 

fniishayam hya ups'i 
mam <iha. 

(ft) ArtaAvard"iya 
nama Parsa, maim hudnka, awainshniti mathish 

tani aku>12uavaiii. (I) Hya aniya kara -Parsa pas.i 
niana 

asbiyava 
Mii'Mam. (5) Pasawa Artawardiya ha/la knra asbiyava Parsam. 

(0) 
34 

Yatha Parsam pararasa, Hakim mima, wanlanam Parsaiya, 

a3*wadii haiiAva Wahyazdritn hya Bardiya agaubatn, aisha :,<1hada 

kara patish ArtaAvardiyam hainar(a)nam cbartaniya. (7) Pas'Yiwa 

hainar(a)nam akunava. (ft) Auramazdaniaiya upastam abara. 

(9) WaaHshna Auraiuazdaba kara 
hya 

mana awam karam tyam 

Wahya:M,zdatahya aja wasiya. (10) Thurawabarahya inahya /I 

raucbabish, thakata 4"aba aAvathashnm haniar(a.)nain kartam. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Then I Kent forth the Persian and 

Median forces which were with me. (ft) Artabardes by name, a Per 

See note to page 2Hi, where I suppose vlthdjtutiya to refer to (he tribes, 
the actual and permanent inhabitants of tho country, contra-distinguished from 

the troops on service, rather than to the soldiers who were "at home.'* Vitha, 
at any rate, is better translated by "a tribe or family/' than hy "a house or 

habitation/* 

\ Hachd yaddyd fratarta will he further examined in the Vocabulary. 
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sian, one of my servants, him I appointed their chief, (4) Another 

Persian force, (or perhaps, 'the troops other than the Persians,*) pro 
ceeded after me to Media. (f>) Then Aitabardes, with his troops, 

marched to Persia. ((>) When he reached Persia, a city of Persia 

named Hacha, there that Vcisdates, who was called Bardius,came with 

a force before Aitabardes in battle-array. (7) Thou they joined battle. 

(11) Ornmzd brought help to inc. (!)) By the grace of Onnazd, 1113' 

IroopH entirely defeated the m my of Veisdates. (10) On the lUlli day 

of (be month of Thurawahara, then it was the battle was thus fought 

by them." 

The 
only difficulty in this paragraph refers to the fourth clause, 

where wo have pasd, "after," used apparently 
as a 

preposition govern 

ing the ace. case, and where the expression "hya. aniya kara J'drsa," 

is somewhat ambiguous. The construction of the sentence would lead 

us to translate simply, "other Persian troops followed me to Media;" 

but as Persia itself was in revolt, and as the Persian forces which 

remained faithful and had accompanied Darius to Media, were now 

detached under tho command of Arlahardcs, I am inclined fo think 

aniya may here indicate "other than," and the sense may he, "auxi 

liary troops, (those 
of the aniya dahyawa or 

dependent provinces,) 

other than the Persian followed me to Media." 

That Darius had moved to Rhages after the execution of Phraortes 

at Echatana, J infer from his sending troops from the former place to 

tho support of llystaspes 
in Parfhia; and that he must havo entered 

Persia to arrange for the expedition of Artabardos is evident, as well 

from this notice of his return to Media, as from a 
subsequent passage 

where he expressly mentions that the Babylonians 
a second timo 

revolted 
" 

whilst he was ahseut in Persia and Media." 

Par. 7. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathi,lya: (2) Pasawa hauwa 

Wahyazdata Inula kamanaibisb asbaraibish a"mutha asbiyava 

Pisbiyauwadani. (A) Hacha awadasha karam ayas"ta hyaparam 

aisha palish Artawardiyani hnmar(a)nani cbartan1'iya. (4) Parga 
mima kauf, awadil haiiinr(n)iiam akunava. (.r>) Auramazdama4*iya 

upastam abara. ((?) Washna Aiiramazdaha kara hya mnmi awa:nm 

karam tyam Wahyazdatabya aja wasiya. (7) Garmapadahya 

imihnya III rauchahish, thakata aha awathasham hamar(a)iiani 

kartam. (S) Ufa awa,Hm Wabyazdataui agarbiiya, uta martiyji 

tyishiya frutam'Yi anushiya ahata agarbiiya. 

(I) "Says Darius the Kiiur.?(2) Then f'??t Vcisdates, with the horse 
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men who remained staunch to him, lied from thence to Pissinchada \ 

(A) From that place, with an army, ho came back arraying battle before 

Artabardes. (4) The mountains named Parga, there they fought. 

(5) Onnazd brought help to me. (G) By the grace of Onnazd, my 

troops entirely defeated the army of Vcisdates. (7) On the Oth da}r of 

the month of Garmapada, then it was the battle was thus fought by 

them. (8) Both that Vcisdates they took, and also they took the men 

who were his principal adherents." 

In the third clause, kdram is a word of doubtful orthography. 

My rough copies give the reading of kdrta, but I think 1 must havo 

mistaken the >YyY for 
?|YY. If, however, the rough copy he correct, 

kdrta must be a past participle, signifying 
" 

having armed," and the 

preposition ayasta must bo united to tho adverb hydparam, according 

to the construction which gives patiya hydparam in a succeeding pas 

sage, (like fho pat iya duvitiyam and patiya trityam, already familiar 

to 
us). I much prefer, however, tho translation given in tho text, ami 

which supposes kdram to be an ace. caso governed by ayasta used 

post-positively; whilst the adverb hydparam, compounded of the 

relative pronoun, and of ^HIT 
implying "opposition" or "contrariety," 

(" back again," 
or " 

another time,") is independent of a prefix. Ayasta 

moreover, being apparently identical in sense with hada, can 
hardly 

be attached like patiya to an adverb. 

In tho eighth clause, the uom. to uyarbdya is understood, and I 

infer from this circumstance, that wherever wo have the phrase 
awa 

thasham hamaranani kartam, the relative sham riders particularly 
to kara'hya mana of tho preceding sentence, for if it included the 

belligerents 
on either side, the nom. in the eighth clause referring to 

the oue party only, must have been necessarily expressed. 

Par. 8. (1) Thatiya Dur(a)yavush khsha,0yalhiya: (*2) Pasawa adam 

awam 
Wahyazdatam 

uta 
martiya "tyishiya frataina anushiya ahata, 

Uwadaidaya mima wars?daiiam Parsaiya, awadashisb uz(a)layii 

paliya akunavam. 

(I) 
" 

Says Darius the King :? (2) Then that Vcisdates, ami the men who 

were his chief followers, the town of Persia named Chodedia, there 1 

impaled (?) them." 

* Thib Pishiyduwddd was the native country of Cioniales, and evidently 
within the limits of Persia. I have Hiinctiincs supposed it might he the original 
of the Greek tiacrupyabai, but there is nothing to favour the identity beyond the 

partial resemblance of orthography. 
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I entertain some doubt about the term awadashish. In tho first 

place, I beliovo the masc. aec. 
plur. 

as well as the ace. 
sing, of the 

'.hd pers. to bo represented by the suffix shim, ami iu tho next place, 
if shim or shish in this term avcio 

really tho object of the verb, tho 

antecedents, being isolated, should bo iu the nom. case; avo ought, in 

fact, to havo ha uwa Wahyazddta uld tyishiya. fratamd martiya aim 

shiyd dha.ta, <f'C Perhaps, however, as adam precedes the phrase, tho 

transitive power of tho verb may bo sustained throughout, ami the 

pronoun shim or shish may bo repeated iu cousequeuco of the inter 

vention of the notice of 
locality. Wo can never 

distinguish ortho 

graphically between tho nom. and ace. 
plur. of themes iu a, and 

martiya may bo therefore in one case or iu the other. In this par 

ticular phrase, however, Avhich occurs Avith slight variations in several 

paragraphs, avo may determine, I think, that whero viarliyd pre 
cedes tho relative, it is iu tho ace. case 

governed by tho verb Avhich 

closes tho sentence, while iu other positions it is tho nom. 
agreeing 

with dhala. 

Par. i). (I) Tha'fiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Hauwa Wa 

hyazdrita hya Bardiya "agauhata, hauwa karam fraishaya Harauwa 

tim, Viwana $r,miina Parsa, manti batlaka, Harauwatiya kbsbatrapa 
Av;i abiya. awa50m. (ft) Utasham \ martiyaiii inathishtam akuuaush. 

(4) AAvathnshnni u*7thaha: (5) 
" 

Prita, ViAvanam jata, uta aAvam 

karam hya D.'ir(a,)yar,Rvahush khshayathiyahya gaubatiya." (G) Pa 

sawa haiiAva kara asliiy:i5ffva, tyam Wahyazdata fraishaya abiya 

ViAvjimi-m, haniar(a,)nam chartaniya. (7) Kr'Yipishkaiiish nainadida, 

a.Avada haina.r(a)nani akunava. (8) AuramazdamaiB,ya upastam 

abara. (9) Washna Auramazdaha kara hya mami awam karam 

tya"?m haiuitriyani aja Avasiya. (10) Anamakahya mahyu /IY 

(Vyl?) rauchabish, thakata aha art:!wat litis ham hamar(a)uani kartnm. 

(I) "Says Darius tho King:?(2) That Veisdates, avIio Avas called Bardius, 
he sent troops to Araehotia, against one named Vibanus, a Persian, one 

of my servants and the Satrap of Araehotia. (ft) And he appointed a 

certain man (to bo their) leader. (4) He thus addressed them: (/>) 'Hail 

to ye ! smite Vibanus, and that State Avhich obeys the rule of King; 

Darius/ (lit. 'is called of King Darius'). (O)Thcii those forces man lied 

which Veisdates had Rent against Vibanus, preparing for battle. (7) A 

fort named Capiscania, there they fought an action. (ft) Ornm/.d 

brought help to me. (!>) By the grace of Ormazd, my troops entirely 
defeated that rebel army. (10) On the lftth (14?) day of the month 

Anamaka, then it was the batlle was thus fought by them." 

2 h 
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The construction in tho second clauso deserves attention. The 

demonstrative hauwa is repeated in consequence of the introduc 

tion of the phraso hya Bardiya aguubatd after the uom. Wahyaz 

ddta. Frdishaya governs a doublo ace, and tho true object, Viwdna 

nama Pdrsa, mana badaka, Harauwatiyd khshatrapdwd, being iso 

lated, as it wcro, from the rest of the sentence, is placed in the nom., 

the transitive signification being given by the compleiiiental phraso 

abiya awam,lt towards that one/' or " 
against that one." 

In the fifth clause, we have J)dr(a)yavahush in tho gen. to mark 

a 
possessive signification: the nominative in ush making the genitive 

aush for >Sttt; the letter // is introduced before tho termination -ush, 

to mark the dillereiico of pronunciation between vu 
' 

and vaush, and 

not as an aspirate. Seo p. 182. 

Tho construction of the sixth clauso is also interesting for its 

regularity, tho relative tyam being in the ace. caso as the object to 

frdishaya. 

In tho tenth clause the dato is doubtful. I am unable, indeed, to 

say whether tho numerals should bo read (11, or 
(11, 

or (11. 

Par. 10. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Patiya hf,,ya 
param hamitriya bagamata paraita palish Viwauam hamar(a)iiam 

cbartan^iya. (A) Gad uta wa nama 
dahyaush 

awada hamar(a)nam 
akunava. (4) Auraiuazdamadiya upastam abara. (f>) Washna 

Auramazdaha kiira hya 
mana awam karam t"?yam hamitriyam aja 

wasiya. (C) ViyaMnahya mil hya I^Y rauchabish, thakata fiHaha 

awathasham hamar(a)uain kartam. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Another time, the rebels having assem 

bled, returned before Vibanue, offering battle. (.1) The district named 

Gadytia, there they fought an action. (4) Onnazd brought help to me. 

(/i) By the grace of Onnazd, my troops entirely defeated the robed 

army. (0) On the 7th day of the mouth Viyakhna, then it was tho 

hattle was thus fought by them." 

In the second clauso we havo patiya hydparam used apparently 
in the same sense as patiya duvitiyam of former passages, and I 

translate accordingly, "another time." Aparam used alone certainly 

signifies "in after times;".hut with the relative prefix, it seems to 

havo the primitive meaning of "other." At the same time, the com 

bination of tho masc. relative with a nouter adjecfivo is so 
irregular 
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us to throw doubts on the etymology. Of the other clauses, the con 

struction is independent of remark. 

Par. 11. (I) Thatiya Dur(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) 'Tnsawa 
haiiAva mnvliya, hya aAvahya karabya malhishta aha tyam Wa 

7"hyazdnfa, fraishaya abiyw, Viwanam, hauwa math/V/to had;] kama 

iiaib7,ish asharaihish a.s///yava. (ft) ArshaVa mima d'uld J la ran 

watiyil a/Svapara atiya/sha. (4) /V/s/iwa Viwana hada kara 

nipadiyam 
- - 

iya a..v/aya7,1va. (5) Awadushim agarlwyo; uta mar 

tiya tyishiya 
fratama amwhiyii 7,nhata, awjija. 

(I) 
" 

Says Darius the King:? (2) Then that man who was the leader of 

those troops Avhich Veisdates had sent against Vibanus, that leader, 

Avith the horsemen avIio avc re faithful to him, fled aAvay. (ft) A fort of 

Araehotia, named Arshada, he Avent beyond that place, (or perhaps, 
'in that he took refuge'). (4) Then Vibanus Avith his troops marched 

iu pursuit (?) (or 
' marched to Nipadia'). (5) There he took him, and 

he sleAV the men avIio were his chief followers." 

The construction of the second clauso is perfectly regular, the rela 

tives being respectively 
in the nom. and ace. case, as 

they govern, or 

are 
governed by 

the verb. Jlanwa is repeated for the sake of pers 

picuity 
iu conjunction 

Avith malhishta; and ashiyava, which I have 

translated "fled away," but which more properly has the simplo 

meaning of "went," is evidently used in a ncutor sense. 

In the third clause there is some difficulty. The orthography both 

of awapard and atiydisha is subject to doubt, and of the grammatical 

condition even of the former word I am 
by 

no means satisfied., Awa 

pard 
can hardly be the demonstrative pronoun in combination with a 

particle, for the antecedent noun is feminine, (which would necessitate 

tho orthography 
of awapard for awdmpard,) ami *nCT moreover sig 

nifying 
" 

back," or 
"away," will give no suitublo meaning. 

I should 

prefer to consider the word as an adverb of 
locality, equivalent 

to 

the Sans. ITi, but in its present form 1 cannot identify the suffix. 

Atiydisha, also, if that reading be correct, Avould appear to signify 

"he Avont beyond," rather than "he went in;" yet, 1 incliue, from the 

folloAving sentence, to think that the rebel chief shut himself up in the 

fortress of A rshdda. 

The fourth clause presents the imperfect word vipadiiptm 
- - 

iya. 

If this bo a 
single term it cannot be a, proper name, for Ihe termi 

nation sIioavs it would be in the Inc. and not in Ihe ace. case, which 

2 b 2 
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would he required 
as tho complement to ashiyava. The expression 

may possibly bo Nipadiyam abiya," to A/ijxtdia,'* but neither does tho 

blank space after >TfY, (which is a doubtful letter,) appear sullicient 

for 1 YYY ?Y, nor is abiya in any other instance used as a postposition. 

I prefer, therefore, considering nipadiyam 
- - 

iya as the loc. of a 

masc. theme in a, which may bo compounded of m and ^fy 
" 

to go," 

with some attributive sullix. In this caso wo may obtain the sig 

nification of 
" 

pursuing," but a minute analysis is evidently imprac 

ticable. 

In the last clause, if the identification of ATipadiya as a proper 

name be abandoned, tho adverb of locality awada, must of course 

refer to tho fortress of Arshdda, and wo must suppose tho rebel chief 

to have remained at that place instead of "passing beyond it." 

The concluding word of tho sentence awaja, is somewhat indis 

tinctly marked upon the rock, and it seems strange that tho rebel 

leader should havo been merely taken prisoner, while his followers 

were slain. I cannot suggest, however, any more convenient 

reading. 

Par. 12. (I) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Pasawa 

dahyaush mu75uu abava. (A) Ima tya mami kartam Ilarauwatiya. 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) Then the province submitted to ine. 

(3) This is what was done by me in Aruchotiu." 

Ifarduwatiyd in the third clauso appears like Bdkhtariyd to be the 

loc. sing, of a fein. themo in i; but I cannot understand tho reason 

why 
in this inflexion the anuswdra should be omitted. 

Par. 13. (I) Thatiya Dar(ii)yav?/sA khsha7,iyathiya: (2) Yiita adam 

Parsaiya uta Miidaiya aham, patiya duvitiyam 77lhibiruviya hami 

triya abava hachiima. (3) 1 martiya. Arakha mima, Ariniui7Nya, 

Nafiditahya putra hauwa udapatata. (4) liahirauwa Dhuhaiia mima 

dabya7yush hacha awadasha hauwa. udapatata. (/>) Awatha aduru 

jiya 
: 

((j) Adam NubukudraH,,chara aiuiya, hya Nabuiiitaliya 

putra. (7) Pasawa kara 
lhibiruviya bachaiiia haH,mitriya 

abava. 

(S) Abiya 
awam Arakhani ashiyava. (!)) lhihirum hauwa agarba 

yalMii. (HI) Hauwa khshayathiya abava liahirauwa. 
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(I) "Says Darius the King :?(2) Whilst 1 Avas in Persia and Media, for 

the second time the Babylonians revolted against me. (ft) A certain 

man named Aracus, au Armenian, the son of Nanditus, he rose up. 

(4) A district of Babylon named Dobana, from thence he arose 

(/>) lie thus falsely proclaimed: (0) 
' I am Nabochodrossor, the son of 

Miihonidus.* (7) Then the Babylonian state revolted against me. (ft) It 

went over to that Aracus. (0) He seized on Babylon. (10) lie became 

King of Babylonia." 

Clauso tAvo. J^drsaiya, ami Mddaiya are as usual in tho loc. case, 

and lidbiruviyd is the nom. 
plur. of the ethnic title. Remark also in 

the fourth and tenth clauses, that the loc. /idbirauwa is used for tho 

genitive. In other respects tho construction throughout the paragraph 
is perfectly regular and requires no 

particular illustration*. 

Par. 14. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathi^ya: (2) Pasawa. adam 
karam fniishayam Babirum. (3) Vidufni nama Mada, uiaiiu 

"'badaka, aAvain mathishtam akunavani. (4) AAvathashaiu atba 

ham: (f>) 
" 

Prital awam karam "'tyam BabiraiiAva jata, hya 
mana 

niya. gaubatiya." ((J) Pa,s;iwa. Vidafrd hada karw,u asbiyava abiya 
Babirum. (7) Auramazdamaiya upastam abara. (8) Washna Au 

ramazH7daha Vida/ni Babirum 
agarbnya 

- 

(9) 
- 

inahya I ra*Muchabish, thakata aba awatha aAva 

/rpatiya asariyata. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Then 1 sent troops to Babylon, (ft) A 
Median of the name of Intnphres, 

one of my servants, him 1 appointed 

(their) leader. (4) Thus 1 addressed them :, (6) 
' Hail to ye ! Smite 

that Babylonian State, which does not acknowledge inc.' (ff) Then 

Intaphrcs with his force marched to Babylon. (7) Ormazd brought 

help to me. (0) By the grace of Ormazd Intnphres took Babylon 
. 

(9) On the second day of the month of.then it avos he 

thus . . . . 

. i . . he A\-as slain." 

in the third clause, awam, 
" 

that one," or 
" 

him/' appears Avifhout 

the adjunct of sham, "of them," Avhich is contrary fo tho usual con 

struction, and Avhich is even perhaps at variance Avith the rules of 

In the fourth clause, howovor, if i* curious that wr should have Hahirauwa 

at the commencement of the sentence, instead of in its usual place after dahydnsh. 
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grammar, for it leaves the sham of tho following sentence without any 

immediate antecedent. 

iu tho 5th clause, remark kdram tyam Bdbirauwa where tho loc. is 

used for tho gen. It appears to bo optional in expressions of this sort 

whether tho relativo bo followed by tho ace. of tho ethnic title, or by 
tho gen. of tho proper name. Wo havo kdram tyam Madam in lino 

21 of tho 2nd col., and kdram tyam Wahyazddtahya in lino 46 of tho 

3rd column. 

Tho eighth clauso should, I think, bo completed with utd awam 

Arakham, "ho both took Babylon and that Aracus." 

Tho ninth and following clauses probably describe tho indignities 
or tortures to which the rebel chief was exposed previous, to capital 

punishment; tho penultimate word, which is only partially legible, 

may be the uzataydpatiya of preceding passages, and asariyatd must 

be, 1 think, tho middle or 
passivo imperf. of 

3J, 
" 

to kill/' as ama 

riyata is from *J) 
" to die." 

Column IV. 

Par. I. (1) 'Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Ima t*ya maiui 

kartuin Bdbirauwii. 

(1) "Says Darius the King :?(2) This is what was done by ine in Baby 
lonia." 

Par. 2. (1) Thatiya DVir(a)yavush khshi'iyathiya: (2) 7ma tya adam 

akunaVam, (3) Washna Anramazddha dhu hamahyaya thra'd(a). 

(4) Dahyawa yitthiimaiya hamitriya abava, adam 
^YtTn 

Maina" 

r(a)n6a akunavam. (5) Washn/i yJuwrjUf/zdahaadainshum a7jaunm, 

uta 
yyIyT khshtf'ya^iyri agar bay ain. ((>) | Gaumata "mima Magush 

aha. (7) Hauwa adurujiya. (8) Awatha athaha: (0) Adam 

Bardiya amiya hya Kuraush [intra. (10) Ilauwa Parsani ha"'ini 

triyam akumiWt. (11) y Atrina mima Uwajaiya hauwa adu 

"rujiya. (12) Awatha xxthahd: (13) Adam Mshciyathiya amiya 

Uwajaiya. (14) "Ilauwa IJwajain \wm\itriyam <(/*/maush (mana '{) 

(I.1*) \ Naditabira na,:,iua Biihiruviya/m//?/.'ao://urujiya. (1(1) Awatha 

athaha: (17) "Adam Nabukudrac/iam amiya, hya Nabunitabya 

pulra. (18) ,5Ilauwa Bahmu/t hamitriyam akunaush. (IJ*) ] Mar 
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tiya nal0ma Parsa hauwa aduruj\yn. (20) Awatlui athaha: 

(21) Adam IJmaiiil7sh amiya U\x:xy.i\ya. khshdya/hiy.i. (22) Hauwa 

Cwajam hainifriya,Km akunaush. (2ft) | Vruwarfish mima Mada, 

haiiAva adurujiya. (21) 
'"Awatba atbaha: (25) Adam Khshafhritn, 

amiya Uwakhshatarahyn fauiiiny77i. (20) Hauwa Madam hamitri 

yam akunaush. (27) Y Chit rut akhma nama As(a)7,gartiya, hnuwa 

</////rnjiya. (28) Awatlut athaha : (29) Adam khshaya.th"iya amiya 

As(a)gar?/r/y/r, (/Mwkhshatarahya tauimiya. (ftO) lIaiiAva2:,As(a)gar 

tatii U'.xmitriyam akunaush. (ftI) Y J^rrida mima 
2,JVlargawa hauw/e 

m/z/rujiya. (32) AAvatlut atbaha : (33) Adam "khshayathiyaixmiya 
/l/o'/gaiiAva. (34) Hauwa Margum hainitri2"yam akunaush. (35) 

Y 

Wahyazdutii mima Parsa, haiiAva a27durujiya. (30) A wat/td athaha: 

(37) Adam Burdiya amiya hya Ku^raush putra. (38) Ihtnwa 

Pdrsaxw hatuitriynni akunaush. (39) Y 
Arai!lkha nama Arxxx'miya, 

hauwa /u/urujiya. (40) A Aval ha athaha: (41) Adam Nabun"ku 

drachara amiya, hya ATa6?///itahya putra. (42) Hauwa Babirum 

hani^itriyaiu akunaus//. 

(I) "Says Darius the King: ?(2) This is Avhat I have done, (ft) By the 

grace of Ormazd, have 1 done every thing*. (4) As the provinces 

revolted against me, 1 fought nineteen buttles. (6) By the grace of 

Ormazd, 1 smote them, (i. c, the provinces,) and 1 made nine kings 

captive. (0) Ono was named Coinates, the Magian. (7) He Avas an 

impostor. (ft) lie thus said: (9) 
' 

I am Bardius, tho son of Cyrus*. 

(10) lie threw Persia into revolt. (II) One was an impostor named 

Atriuos, the Susiun. (12) He thus said: (1ft) '1 am the king of Su 

siana.' (14) He caused Susiana to revolt against me. (15) One mimed 

Naditabirus, a native of Babylon; he avus an impostor. (10) He thus 

said: (17) I am JNabochod rosso r, the son of Nabonidus.V (1ft) He made 

Babylon to revolt. (19) One avus an impostor named Martius, the Per 

sian. (20) He thus said : (21) 
' 

I am Omaiics, the King of Susiuua.' (22) 

Ho threw Susiana into rebellion. (2ft) One who Avas named Phraortes, 

the Median; he assumed a false character. (24) lie thus said : (25) 
' 

I 

am Xuthrites, of the race of Cyaxarcs.* (20) He persuaded Media to 

revolt. (27) One avus au impostor named Sitratachmes, a native of 

Sugartia. (2ft) lie tints said: (29) 
* 1 am tho King of Sagartia, of the 

race of Cyaxarcs/ (ftO) lie headed a rebellion in Sagartia. (ft!) One 

avus an impostor named Phniatcs, a Margian. (ft2) He thus said : 

(ftft) 
' 

I am the King of Margiana.' (34) lie threw Margiana into revolt. 

(35) One was an impostor named Veisdates, a Persian. (ftO) He thus 

said: (37) 
' 

I am Bardius, the son of Cyrus.' ('Ift) lie headed a rebel 

lion in Persia, (ftft) One was an impostor named Aracus, a native of 

* 
Lit. 

" Has been the performance of the whole.1' 
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Armenia. (40) He thus said: (41)'I am Maboehodroasor, the son of 

Nabonidus/ (42) He threw Babylon into revolt." 

Clauso threo. Tho oxpression hamahydyd thrad(a) is one of no 

ordinary difficulty, whether wo regard the grammatical construction 

or tho etymological signification of the terms; and as it is moreover of 

frequent 
occurrence I must examine it in sonio detail. Hamahydyd is 

evidently tho oblique 
caso of a fern, theuie iu long a, but whether it 

represent the genitive, the ahlat., or tho loo. must depend 
on its 

adjunct thrada. Etymologically, it can hardly, I think, bo explained 

otherwise than as a 
compound of ham, "together," (Sans. ^), and 

ahyd, 
" 

being," (from TO^t, 
" to be,") but the identification of an 

abstract meaning like "tho being together," will alone bo of little aid 

in obtaining 
an 

intelligiblo phrase. It may refer to Onnazd, or to 

the Tablet, or to tho actions described, and unfortunately neither docs 

tho context nor the application of the following term enable mo to 

resolvo the difficulty. If I could suppose thrada to ho a particlo used 

postpositivcly and governing the ablat. or loc. caso, I should trans 

late tho expression by tho single word 
" 

throughout," and such a 

signification would, I think, apply sufficiently well to the context of 

tho various passages Avhero the terms occur; but neither aro tho prece 

dents for such a construction by any means 
satisfactory, 

nor is any 

equivalent particlo to be found in the Zend or Sanskrit. I am con 

strained, therefore, pending further research to suppose thrada to be 

an abstract noun, derived from *^<f, "to do," or "perforin," and assi 

milating in so far to tho Sanskrit declension of neuters iu cf, as to 

havo tho same 
orthography 

for the nom. and ace. case. At tho 

same time, of course, this explanation must bo considered as little 

hotter than conjectural, and I shall bo fully prepared to discard 

my translation of 
" 

tho porformanco of the whole," in favour of 

any other nioro 
appropriate meaning that can be elicited from the 

terms. 

Tho restoration of aha, 
" 

it was," in this clauso I must add is 

exceedingly doubtful, for the letters YYY 
^>/, 

which aro alono visi 

ble on tho rock, may very possibly bo the termination of Aura 

mazddha. 

Clauso four. I am 
by 

no means satisfied of the restoration of this 

senteuce. If it be admitted, however, the construction is remarkable 

iu so far as it places tho nom. dahyawa before the adverb yatha. 

Jlamarand is tho neut. ace. 
plur. 
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Clause five. 1 am inclined to think that tho orthography of tho 
third word should be adamshim rather than adamshdm, for the ante 

cedent is apparently dahydiva, 
" 

tho countries," and aja governs tho 

ace. in all other passages, and not tho genitive. Tho rough copy, 

however, gives the letter YYY in tho subjoined pronoun without 
comment. 

Clause eleven. Uwajaiya is 
probably 

au error of the engraver 
for Vwajiya. 

In the fourteenth clauso viand is a very doubtful word. In other 

passages tho personal pronoun is always placed in tho ablat. after 

hamatriyd, and tho preposition hacha is interposed. Sec the nolo to 

the Cuneiform text, pngo lvii. 
In tho thirty-first clauso Mdrgawa, occurs as tho nom. 

sing, of 

tho ethnic title, as in col. 3, lino 12, and in the thirty-third clauso wo 
have tho locat. Afargauiva used for the genitive, and formed exactly 
on tho samo 

principle 
as Babirauwa. 

In all other portions of this 
recapitulatory paragraph 

tho expres 

sions aro tho samo as have been previously met with. 

Par. 3. (1) Thdtiyw Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Imaiya 3'2]]]]] 
khshayathiya adam 07/arbayam 

atara ima hauiarana. 

(I) 
" 

Says Darius the King :?(2) These nine kings I have taken in these 

battles." 

Clauso two. Imaiya is tho ace. masc. 
plur. of the immediate 

demonstrative pronoun, and imd must be tho samo case in tho neuter 

gender. Thcso inflexions correspond with thoso of tho Sanskrit; the 
forinor is for imd, as awaiya aud tyaiya in tho samo caso for awe 

and iyc; whilo the latter is probably for imds, (^HTC); tho neuter 

gender, 
as I havo 

frequently remarked, in tho language of the in 

scriptions possessing tho visarga, which however is elided after tho 

vowel a. 

Par. 4. (l),3Th;iliya Dar(a)ya?'"s/t khshayathiya: (2) Dahyawa ima 

tya hamilriyVi abava. (3) Darauga Di.akuiiaush, tya 

imaiya karam adur1r'ujiyasha. (d) Pasawa Di.mana 

<lasf(a)ya akuiiausb. (.r?) Yatha mam k3Vi 111:1, awatha Di. 

akunaush. 
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(1) "Says Darius the King :?(2) These are tho provinces which became 

rebellious. (3) The Evil ono (?) invented lies, that they should deceive 
the State (?) (4) Afterwards the Supreme Being made. 
to be subdued by me (?) (5) As it Avas desired by me, that the Supremo 
Being did. (?/* 

Owing to the mutilation of this paragraph, the translation is iu a 

great measure conjectural. In tho third clause, darauga is certainly 

tho ace. 
plur. (for daraugas), the same form occurring iu Niobuhr's 

Inscription II, lino 20, where its grammatical condition is clearly 
marked, and I conclude, therefore, that tho following words com 

mencing with J)i, must bo the nom. to akunaush. It consists appa 

rently of three or four letters, ami may perhaps bo allied to the 

Sanskrit Dcwas, (vw> Creek, Ofos; Latin, DeuSy ike. If this nom. 

also bo a short Avord such as tho blank space in lino 3G appears 

to indicate, there must bo another term intervening before akunaush, 

and the context Avould seem to require pruwa as an antithesis to tho 

pasawa of tho following sentence All this however is most uncer 

tain. In tho latter part of tho clause, tya is evidently used as a con 

junction rather than as a pronoun, a form of expression of which wo 

previously had an 
example in col. 1, lino 52. Jmaiya, tho nom. masc. 

plur. refers to darauga, and adurujiyasha must bo tho 3rd pcrs. 

plur. of tho aoriat, tho termination being substituted for tho Sanskrit 

Clauso four. After tho nom. J)i - - - - which is again imperfect, 

thcro must bo, I think, tho ace. darauga, or a pronoun referring to that 

antecedent. Dast(a)yd 
1 supposo to bo the ace. plur. of an 

adjective 

for tho Sanskrit ^trmi, but the signification Avill require to bo modi 

fied from " done Avith tho baud," to "reduced by tho hand." 

In the fifth clauso, if kdma Avcro si noun for the Sanskrit "3TRT!, I do 

not understand Avhy tho ace. mdm should bo used instead of tho dativo 

mana. On this account, then, I Avould rather suppose kdma to bo a 

particlo 
used postpositivcly and governing the ace. case, having at. 

tho same timo an identical signification with tho Sanskrit ^TRI. 

The expression mdm kdma is also met with in lines ft7, 38 of tho 

inscription 
at Nakhsh-i-Rustuiu. The restoration of akunaush at tho 

end of the sentenco is uncertain. See, throughout, the notes to tho 

Cuneiform text, page lviii. 
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Par. 5. (1) Thatiya l)ar(a)yavush kbshayathi,7ya: (2) Tuwam ka 

khshayathiya hya aparani ahya, htichu darauga darshama 3"pati 

payuwd. (ft) hhuliya hya ariha ahatiya 
awam ufrastam parasti. 

(4) Ya^diya awatba inaniyuhya, dahyaushniaiyadurusa ahatiloya. 

(I) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Thou, Avhoevcr may be king hereafter, 

exert thyself to put doAvn lying, (ft) The man avIio may be heretical, (?) 
him entirely destroy. (4) If it shall be thus kept up, my country shall 

remain intact." 

Clauso two. Kd if for oft*., tho visarga being elided and the ter 

minal ? 
dialoctically elongated. The pronoun evidently iu this pas 

sago expresses "sort," or " 
kind," according to the fifth application 

of Wilson, and tho phrase may be thus literally rendered, 
" 

Thou, 

whatsoever king, who hereafter mayst be." The 2ml pcrs. sing, of the 

substantive verb is probably tho same in tho present indicative and 

subjimct., 
or tin; former may bo ahya, for ^Slftl, and tho latter ahaya. 

J)arshavia is here apparently in the accusative, and as avo havo 

also the same 
orthography for the ablative, the declension may 

hardly be identified in Sanskrit grammar. Perhaps the participial 

suliix, Avhich in the nom. and ace. neuter Avas formed in frT, may in 

the ancient Persian have inflected tho ablat. in mas instead of TrK ', 

so that in the ablat. darshama may have been used for darshamas, 

and in the ace. for darshamat. It is remarkable, however, that in tho 

former passage whero the term occurs karashim hachd darshama 

atarsa, the participle governs an accusative, whereas in this sentence it 

is used in the ablat. J*ati.payuwd I conceive to bo tho 2nd pers. sing. 

of the imperative of the 1st couj., tho root being *T, with tho double 

prefix prali, and pra, and I Avould translate tho clauso accordingly, 

literatim, 
" 

from lying resistance employ." 

For tho construction of the third clause, soo lines 21, 22, of tho 

1st col. Ahatiya I suppose to bo the 3rd pcrs. pres. subjuuet., tho 

indie, form of astiya for ^Tm5T, occurring subsequently. J'arasd is tho 

2nd pcrs. sing, impcr. of the 1st conjugation. 
In tho 4th clause, maniydhya is, I think, the 3rd pers. sin", of the 

pres. subjuii. passive, 
a. tense Avhich is Avauting in the Sanskrit; but if 

may on the other baud be the 1st pers. sing, of tfie pass, aorist. The 

only point 
on which there is any certainty is that neither in this 

passage, nor iu line 20 of Nichuhr's Inscription I, where the term 

again occurs, can if possibly represent the 2nd pers. notwithstanding 
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the identity of termination. I must add, at the samo timo, that I find 

tho discrimination of the subjunc. forms from those of the aorist with 

out the augment to bo exceedingly difficult, and that I have too little 

acquaintance with the subject 
to be able to institute a 

comparison 

with tho Vedic Let. llemark also, that tho pronoun maiyahna in this 
sentence a 

purely possossivo signification, aud that durusa, which I 

conjecture to bo allied to tho Persian durust 
(e^v-o.j) 

is in the fein., 
to agree with dahyaush. 

Par. 6. (1) Thatiya Ddr(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Ima tya adam 

akunavam. (3) "Washna Aurainazcl'iAa hamahynyd thrad(a) aku 

navam. 
(4) Tuwam ka hya "aparani imam dipim /xcl/parasahya, 

tya mana kartam warnawatani 4:,thuwam liuitya 
- - - - 

iyiihya. 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) This is what I have done. (3) By the 

grace of Onnazd, have I achieved tho performance of the whole. 

(4) Thou, whoever hereafter mayest peruse this tablet, let it be known 

to thee, that which has been done by me, that it has not been falsely 
related. (?) 

Remark in the third clauso, that thrad(a), if a noun, must neces 

sarily bo in tho ace. case, as the object of tho verb akunavam. 

The fourth sentence is dillicult. Kd must bo used with a purely 
indefinito signification, like the Latin quicumquc, for it is followed by 
tho rolalivo hya. Patiparasdhya, is, I think, the 2nd pers. sing, of 

tho pros, subjunc, but its etymology is obscure. Warnawatdm is 

certainly tho 3rd pers. sing, of the imper. of tho mid. voice, and the 

hist imperfect word may perhaps ho durujiydhya, tho 3rd pers. sing. 
of the passive suhjunctivo, and in a similar form with maniydhya. 

Tho difficulty 
of construction, however, lies in the uncertainty whether 

tya mana kartam may be tho nom. to warnawatdm, or to the final 

verb, aud iu tho doubt \imdtya, which is used in other passages with 

tho suhjunctivo 
as a dissuaeivo particle, 

can be supposed to convey a 

purely negative signification. Considering, in fact, that mdtya with 

the subjunctive appears to express almost the samo sense as the siniplo 

md with tho aorist or 
imperf. deprived of tho augment, I am almost 

inclined to adopt tho following construction for the fourth sentence. 
" 

Thou, whoover mayst hereafter pcruso this tablet, let that which 1 

have done point 
out to thee, (or be a. 

warning to 
thee,) lest thou 

should be.." The last impoifect word is certainly, I 
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think, in the passive voice, but it is impossible to dctormino its signi 
fication with any certainty, or indeed, whether it represent tho 1st, 

2nd, or 3rd person. 

Par. 7. (I) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khsha"yalhiya: (2) Auramazrfa' 
--__-___ 

yatha 
ima hashiyam niya duru4,khtaiu adam aku 

nnvam 
hamahydyn tbrad(a). 

(I) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Onnazd is my witness, (?) that this 

record I have faithfully made of the performance of the whole." 

The words following Auramazd.d cannot be restored, and I trans 

late accordingly at hazard. Hashiyam, also, is a noun iu the ace. 

neuter, of which the etymology is unknown to ine, and I am 
hardly 

satisfied of a construction which would identify thrada as the genitive 

case 
(for thradas,) and place it at the end of the clause. The sen 

tence, at the same time, is evidently intended to asseverate the fidelity 

of tho record, and it is this circumstance which induces mo to 
assign 

an 
application of similar tendency to the last clauso of the preceding 

paragraph. 

Par. 8. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush klishaya4filhiya: (2) Washna Aura 

mazddha tyrmiaiya aniyashchiya wasiya astiya karta,7in, awa 

ubyuya r/ijuyaniyaiiipishtam. (3) Awahyaradiya niya n1Ripishtam, 

mntya hya aparaux imam dipim patiparasatiya, avvah'Vii paruwa 

tha - - - 
(i) tya inanu kartam nishida, warnawiitiya d'Wukhtaui 

inaniy?7<//a-. (?) 

(I) "Says Darius the King:?(2) By the grace of Onnazd, there is much 

else that has been done by me, that upon this tablet has not been 

inscribed. (3) On that account it has not been inscribed, lest he who 

may hereafter peruse this tablet, to him the many deeds that have 

been dono by me elsewhere, it should seem (that) they aro falsely 
recorded. 

The literal construction of fho second clause appears to be, "Orafifi 

Oromasdis, quod 
a me aliud multuni viA factum, id hue tabula non 

iuscriptuni." Aniyashrhiya, which also occur* at Pcrsfpolis, is the 

nom. neuter, and is valuable in showing the pronouns to have been 
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formed in this gender Avith the visarga, Avhich, elided after tho voavc! a 

when it happened to bo terminal, re-appeared beforo the indefinite 

adjunct chiya. Astiya appears to be the 3rd pers. pros, indie, of the 

subst. verb for ^rftcT ami ahydyd I believe to havo been the true 

fein. gen. sing, of tho immediate demonstrative pronoun, and in this 

passage for tho locative. J)ipiyd I restore sifter bumiyu, Bdkhtariyd, 
<fcc, supposing it to bo the gen. of a fern, theine iu i. 

The third clause is restored, I confess, Avith some hardihood, and 

presonts many difficulties, both of construction and signification, Avhich 

I thus briefly notice. Aivahyd tho corelativo to hya, I suppose to bo 

iu tho gen. (for the dative) rather than like thuwdm in the accus., iu 

consequence of tho verb ivarnaiudtiya, to Avhich it is the complement, 

being used in a neuter instead of a transitivo sense. Patiparasdtiya 
and warnawdtiya I consider also to be both in tho sub j una mood, tho 
ono 

having 
a conditional signification, and the other being governed 

by the dissuasive particle mdtya. 

It is impossible to ascertain the orthography of the word com 

mencing with th 
(Y^Y), 

and tho acceptation of the preceding term 

must 
according remain in 

uncertainty. If the mutilated Avord bo 

thrada, avo must read, 1 think, j>aruwa thrada (in the nom. sing, 

neuter), and translate "the many deeds;" but if it bo a participle 
from thaha, the sense may bo " the aforesaid," ami 5 *~ 

*(\ ^vf *|2= 
must bo Avritten in the Roman character pruwa. Where the latter 

term occurs as a particlo in lino 27 of the 1st column, it is true, the 

JEEY is used, but the restoration is doubtful, and on tho other baud 

prnwama, pruviyata, &c, are written Avith the 
*-(*(', 

iu the following 
seutenco Ave havo also, I think, pruwa Avith tho 

meaning of former. 

It is very probable, therefore;, that the true translation of the fourth 
seutenco should bo, 

" 
On 

tjiat account it has not been inscribed, lest 

ho who may hereafter peruse this tablet, to him the aforesaid that 
which has been done by 

me elsewhere should seem to have been 

falsely recorded." Or, if avo read pruwa thrada in tho nom. 
sing, 

neut. *, the sense may be, 
" 

To him the old deeds that have been done 

by 
mo elsewhere should seem to have been 

falsely recorded." 

Nishida, I suppose to bo literally 
" not hero," nish being substi 

Pruwa, whether declined as a pronoun "or adjective, may form its nom. 
neut. with tho visarga, elided as a terminal after a, the term standing for 
jnruwas. Thrada also, Although iu tho singular, may very well have a plural 
signification. 
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luted for f?T^, 
as iu Zend; but the suppression of tho final elongation 

is calculated fo throw some doubt on this reading. 

The last word of the sentence I conjecturally restore to tnani 

ydhya, obtaining the signification of "recording," 
or " 

preserving" 
from tho root man, 

" 
to remain," common to tho Greek, Zend, and 

Persian; but 1 am neither sure that the subjunct. passive should bo tho 

mood employed, 
nor can I ascertain whether tya mana kartam be tho 

nom. lo this verb, or to tva maw atiya. 

The allusion which this paragraph appears to contain to fho foreign 

achievements of Darius, may throw some 
suspicion 

on the date that I 

have assigned to the execution of the tablet. Fanciful enquirers, 

indeed, may suppose a reference to tho Thracian, or Indian, or Gre 

cian expeditions; but as there is internal evidence in the preceding 

columns which enables us to traco with some distinctness tho actual 

footsteps of the monarch, from the dato of his accession to the throno 

to the second Babylonian revolt, when ho would have visited Be 

bistun on his descent from Media, and when ho may be presumed to 

have commemorated his hitherto victorious career, I prefer explaining 

tho distant wars which his modesty declined to submit to the perusal 
of au incredulous posterity, 

as the achievements of his lieutenants, 

undertaken for the settlement of the remote dependencies of the 

empire simultaneously with tho successful progress of his own arms iu 

Persia.. Tho subject is curious, but may hardly bo investigated iu the 

present defective condition of our 
knowledge of Persian history. 

Par. !?. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)ya.vusb khshayathiya: (2) Tyaiya r,,pruwa 

MisJinyallin/f/ 
- - - - - ri aha. awaislmm awa - 

iya. astiya 
kar 

5Vtam. (3) Yatha mana wixshnd A ur annv/.ddhw, hamahyaya thrad(a) 

duwartam. 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) Those who havo been former kings (in 

Persia,) in succession, (?) to them it is done. (3) As by mo, by the 

grace of Ormazd has been the performance of the whole, (?) (so it has 

been) recorded." 

Owing to the mutilation of several words and the extreme obscu 

rity of others whose forms aro preserved entire, it is impossible 
to 

attempt anything like a minute analysis 
of this paragraph. A waisham 

in the gen. plur. is evidently fho corelative to tyaiya prttwd khsha 

yathiya and awd - 
iya maybe the loc. of an abstract noun formed from 

the particle awa, signifying 
" 

downwards ;" bill in the uncertainty if 

thrada succeed hamahydyd, and with nothing but conjecture to guide 
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me in tho translation of tho participle duwartam, I can neither pre 

tend to havo determined the division of the sentences, nor can 1 give 

any very iutelligiblo meaning, Avhether the tAvo clauses bo connected, 

or whether they form a singlo seutenco. I will only observe then, 

that duwartam is apparently 
a 

participle from tho samo root IT* 

dwri, 
" 

to construct," Avhich had produced duwarayd ami duwar 

tldya, conuoctod with UTT 
" a door," and that I hardly understand, 

therefore, how it can 
possibly bo the complement of tho noun havia 

hydyd; Avhilo on tho other hand, if thrada were tho complement, wo 

should not expect to find tho pronoun viand. If thrada could bo 

interpreted 
as a record, according to the conjecture which 1 havo noted 

above, and if it Avcro 
really interposed between haviahydyd and 

duwartam, I would connect tho sentences and translate; "Those 

avIio havo been formor kings (in Persia), in imitation of them it is 

done, that by mo, by the grace of Orma/.d, a record of tho whole 

has been constructed." It is at any rate deserving of remark, that as 

tho allusion in this seutenco to the ancestors of Darius is followed in 

tho next by an appeal to his posterity, it may be presumed that iu 
both passages he is treating of the same 

subject, namely, tho execu 

tion of tho historical tablet. 

Par. 10. (1) ThMatiya Dar(a)yavu.s7/ khshdyathiyn: (2)-nu 
- - am 

thtiAvain wuruawatum tya inuu'Yi kartani awatba.aiva 

//yaiiidiya ma apagaudaya. (3) Yadiya imam "dipiiu 
Auramazda thuwain 5Gdaushta biya, wtdtaiya taumn 

wasiya biysi, 
uta daragam jiwa. 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) Be it known to thee, my successor, (?) 
that which has been done by me, thus publicly, (?) on that account 

that thou conceal not. (3) If thou publish this tablet to the world, (?) 
Ormazd shall be a friend to thee, and may thy offspring be numerous, 
and may thou bo long lived." 

Perhaps the mutilated Avoids at tho commencement of tho second 

clauso may bo hya anmvama, "qui post mo 
(sis)." At any rate, tho 

letter //^ enables us to identify the particle auu, "after," and tho 

signification must necessarily be "a successor." Awahyarddiya, "on 

that account," must, I think, refer to tho publicity which Darius had 

courted in the exhibition of his record, and 1 give the signification 
accordingly of 

"publicity" 
to tho word which is Avanting after awathd. 

Tya mund lactam, also in this passage, is certainly tho complement to 
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the active verb apagaudaya, and tho imporativo warnawatdm must bo 

used impersonally. Tho verb warnaiva, (*l% in the eighth class,) 
appears to 

signify, 
" 

to be made known," when it is used iu the 

middle voice; and simply, perhaps, 
" 

to seem," or 
"appear," iu the 

activo voico. Apagaudaya is probably for apagaudayas, being tho 

2nd pcrs. sing, of the aorist deprived of the augment, 
as an 

adjunct to 

tho particlo of dissuasion md*. 

Clauso threo. There is no doubt a subjunc. pros, or aorist after 

yad.i.ya, but the lino is omitted iu my rough copy, and 1 bavo no clue 

to its restoration. Danshtd I suppose to be a verbal noun 
governing 

the ace. thuwdm, and hiya is tho 3rd pers. of tho subjunct. imperf., 
used probably in tho siug. in one 

passage for hiyat, and in the plur. in 

tho other for biydn, to agree with the noun of multitude taumd. Jiwd 
also is probably tho 2nd pers. siug. of tho subjunct. imperf. for ji.wds, 
but it would present the same form in tho 2nd pers. sing, of tho 

imperat. I may add, thai the use of tho subjunc. imperf. with a mere 

optative signification 
is universal iu Zendt. Daragam is a neuter 

adjective used adverbially. 

Par. 11. (1) "Thatiya Dar(n)yavush khshdyathiya: (2) Yadiya imam 

ha-gam apagaudaya58hya niya thah-Auramazdfitayn 

jata biy.'i, utataiya taunt'Yi ma 
hiya. 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King :?(2) If thou shalt conceal this record, thou 

shalt not bo thyself recorded, (?) may Onnazd be thy enemy, and may 
thou be childless." 

Clause two. I cannot restore tho word ending in gam, but it must 

necessarily, 1 think, signify 
"a record." Tho theme would appear to 

bo a masc. in long a, liko Auramazdd. Apagaudaydhya is, I think, 
the 2nd pers. sing, subjunc. present of tho activo voico and tho 4th 

conjugat., 
and tho imperfect word which follows niya may bo perhaps 

thdhydhya, the 2nd pers. sing, of tho subjunc. pros, of the passive 

voice, and in tho causal form. It is possible that utd may intervene 

between this complomerital verb and Auramazddtaya. Remark also 

that tho suffixed pronoun of tho 2nd pers. sing, is written indif 

ferently, taya (or tya) and taiya, and that biya for biyan is tho 3rd 

1 .im not sure, however, thnt the sentence may not he more correctly 
rendered, "Let that which has been done by mo thtm publicly, bo a warning to 

thee, my successor, to that end thnt thou conceal it not.'* 
+ See the numerous examples given by M. Burnouf, in the 

" 
Comment, 6ur Ic 

Ya?,*njt, Notes et Eclair., p. I4IL" 

2 c 
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pers. plur. of the aorist Avifhout the augment, Avhich is dropped after 

the particle of negation. 

Par. 12. (1) Thatiya J)dr(a)yax\\s\\ khshayathiya: (2) Ima tya 
adam akunavam. (3) Thuuahyriyu thra</(/t) wuslind A //rama/.duha 

akunavam. (4) Auramazdaiiiaiya upasnltsiiu ahara, uf:i a 
niya 

Jlagixlxii tyaiya hatiya. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) This is Avhat I have tlonc. (3) The 

performance of the Avhole, by the grace of Ormazd, 1 have achieved. 

(4) Ormazd brought help to me, and the other gods Avhich are (brought 

help to me.)" 

Clause four. I am 
tpiito unable to discover the reason 

Avhy 

flaga, Avhich appears to be a 
regular 

masc. theme in a, should form 

tho nom. 
plur. in aha instead of //'. In every other instance throughout 

the inscriptions the visarga after an a is dropped, but it is here changed 
from a silent to a vocal letter, stud being thus placed between two ?*s, 
tho sibilant is commuted to an 

aspirate. JJaliya is the 3rd pers. plur. 
of the indie, pros, of the substantivo verb, being identical with the 

Sanskrit *u*it. 

Par. 13. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavuf,2sh khshayathiya: (2) A wuhyard 
diya Auramazda upastam abara, uta ani,,lya Bagaha iya iya /taliya-, 

yalltii niya arika aham, niya dnraujhuua uhaui, nMiya fcurukara 

aham - - - i - - 
iya taunni 

upariya ubishtain upariya ?'ya 
- - - - 

tah'iyn shabu ------ uwata ztiku ------- ?"--- mana 

vithaib/Vt - - 
-.kartam adam hya 

----------- 

- - - - 07m a pa rasa m. 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) On that account Ormazd brought help, 
and the other gods which are, (because) that 1 was not a heretic, nor was 

I a liar, nor Avas 1 a tyrant ..... 
My oll'spring above their place, (?) 

above.by me Avith the tribes.was done. Whoever 

avus an evil doer, (() him I cutirely destroyed." 

Awahyarddiya which commences tho second clause, appears to 

apply to the reasons 
subsequently given, doscriptivo of tho virtues of 

tho monarch, and the construction therefore differs from that of other 

passages, whero there is generally 
an antecedent to tho demonstrative 

pronoun*. 

J'orhnps in every instance except in the third paragraph of the first 

column, awahyarddiya may ho understood to have a retroMpoetivo application. 

The term appears to be nearly analogous to the Persian \o\> which is contracted 

'""? 
?b ,:>\ j\. 
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After the expression niya. zurakara aham, it is impossible 
to 

connect the fragments of the inscriptions into any inteliigiblo shape. 

Upariya is of course the Sanskrit T^TIS and ahish lam appears to lie a 

cognate form with upastam, but I know not the application of the 

phrase. 

I 
hope ultimately fo obtain some clue to the general tenor of the 

beneficent acts which Darius hero probably describes as 
having found 

favour with Onnazd, from tho Median transcript, and indeed, from 

that source I have conjecturally restored the concluding sentence; hut 

1 am not sufficiently acquainted 
at 

present with the intricacies of tho 

dialect in question, to be ablo to trauslato freely from a Median ori 

ginal, and it would be a, mere waste of time to attempt to 
analyze the 

doubtful fragments of the Persian ivst. 

Par. 14. (1) Thatiya Ddr(ti)ywi\ud\ khshayathiya: (2) Tuwam kd 

khshayath'iyn r,8hya aparani ahya, martiya hya, daraujana abatiya, 

hyawa 
- - tar- - - 

ahat'"iya, awaiya 
ma i - - - 

(3) A tif rash tad iya 

parasa. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Thou whatsoever king who mayest be 

hereafter, the man who may be a liar, or who may be an evil doer, (?) 
do not cherish them ; (?) cast them out into utter perdition." 

Clause two. Remark that iu hyawd we have the copulative 
*n 

united to tho relative pronoun. Tho adjective 
or noun which follow 

hyawd is imperfect; 
as is also tho 2nd pers. of the aorist without the 

augment which is preceded by nut. but the general application of the 

terms is hardly liable to doubt. 

Clause three. Atifrashlddiya. parasa is evidently 
a kindred ex 

pression to tho nfrastam parasa and ufrastam aparasam of former 

passages, the samo root being repeated to obtain intensity of expres 
sion. I suppose the first word in this phrase to bo the loc. of a noun 

formed from tho root paras, with tho attributive allix in tdt, ami ren 

dered further impressive by tho prefixed particle of excess. Parasti 

is the 2nd pers. sinjr. of the impnrnt. as in line 38 of this column. 

Par. If,. (I) ThnV/ya !>ar(a)7"yavush kbshayath///^; (2) '/Warn kii 

hya aparani imam dipim vaiiiahyn ty7,am adam \\\y\\i}\sh(ay)nm 
2 c 2 
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iniaiw/f 
patikar?i,*inatya visanahya. (3) Yawn i"-ahya 

awa 

parikav\y{xhya. (?) 

(I) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Thou Avhosoever hereafter maycst 
behold this tablet Avhich 1 have inscribed, and these figures, (beware) 
lest thou dishonour (them). (3) As long as thou respect them, so long 
shalt thou be preserved." (?) 

Vaindhya and visanahya in the second clause aro both, I consider, 

tho 2ml pers. sing, of tho 
suhjunct. pros., the one 

being used con 

ditionally, and the other preceded by mdtya; tho root vain, "to see," 

is still found iu Pehlevi, and is 
merely modified to ( y*-*, 

bin in Per 

sian, but the etymology of tho other is doubtful; it is formed appa 

rently, however, from TO, (for ^RU,) "to honour," Avith the privative 

f*l. Imaiwd is tho ace. masc. 
plur. of the demonstrative pronoun 

united to the copulative wd, and the transitivo verb vaindhya there 

fore must govern imaiwdpalikard as Avell as imam dipim. Remark 

also in niyapish(ay)am that the initial particle is changed from ni to 

niy beforo the temporal augment. I cannot, at the samo time, of 

course, determine whether it folloAvcd tho 1st or the 4th conju 

gation. 

Clause three. Ydwd (Sans. TfRTH,) ami dwd, aro apparently iu 

this clauso used 
correlatively, tho one beforo the active, and the other 

beforo the passive subjunctive. J'arikariydhya from parikara, lite 

rally, "surrounding," and 
by extension, "preserving," is hoAvever a 

hazardous restoration, and unless the imperfect word commencing 

with i bo a form of ^1, "to Avish," or " 
respect," I am altogether 

unablo to identify its etymology. 

Par. 1G. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Yndwi\ imam 

dipim vaina\iya iuiaiwti patikarsi, niyadish visanahya, uta nyadiya 

riAvri tau - - - 
wari/iXTruhadish, Auramazda thuwuni daushta hiy7M, 

utixtniyn tauma wasiya biy(xy uta daragaiu jiwa, uta tya kunavnhya 

16awatitiya, aparani Auranmzdd danautuwa. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) As long as thou maycst behold this 
tablet and these figures, thou maycst not dishonour them; and if 

from injury (?) thou shalt preserve them, may Ormazd be a friend to 

thee, and may thy offspring be numerous, and maycst thou bo long 
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lived ; and that which thou mayest do, may Onnazd bless for thco in 

after times.*' 

Vaindhya and visandhya. aro the samo as iu the preceding para 

graph. The construction, however, varies in so far that iu this pas 

sage tho former verb governs imam dipim, while the object of the 

latter seems to bo the sullixed ace. neuter of the 3rd personal pro 
noun which occurs iu niyadish, and which refers to imaiwd pati kara 

disjoined from immediate connexion with the verb, and used to all 

appearance iu the noin. case. I must confess, at the samo time, that 

the identification of this neuter pronoun adish is far from being satis 

factorily determined. 

In the phrase yadiya dwd tau-parikardhadish there is some 

uncertainty. The copulative utd, however, evidently shows that tho 

conditional signification is carried on, and 1 believe, therefore, yadiya 
to be the true restoration, for the commencement of line 74. Awd, 

may, I think, also bo determined in this passage as tho ace. neuter of 

the demonstrative pronoun (for awds,) rather than the correlative 

adverb (for awdn,) referring, in fact, like the subjoined pronoun in 

niyadish, to the tablet and figures mentioned in the early part of tho 

sentence. The word commencing with tau cannot bo restored, but I 

suppose it to be the abl at. of an abstract noun derived from the root 

THF, 
" 

to hurt," or " 
injure;" and parikardhadish, which may hardly 

bo identified with any form of Sanskrit grammar, I further conjectiiro 
to be the 2nd pers. sing, of a conditional or 

subjunctive aorist employed 
without tho augment. 

The conditional formations of tho verbs, however, aro all exceed 

ingly obscure, ami if the usual termination in dhya should belong to 

the 2nd pers. of the indicative, dhadish maybe 
the 

corresponding form 

of the subjunctive*. 

Biyd and jiwd havo been previously explained as forms of tho 

suhjunctivo imperf., but the employment of ait 
imperative danautuwa 

iu the 3rd pers. active voice in reference to Onnazd, at tho end of tho 

paragraph, would perhaps rather lead us to assign jiwa to tho 2nd 

pers. of the same tense. Tho optative signification will bo the samo 

whichever bo the tense employed. 

Kunawdhya like vaindhya, visandhya, pati'parasdhya, eve, is tho 

2nd pers. siug. of the present, (either indie, or 
subjunctive), and 

awataiya must bo the ace. ping, of the neuter demonstrative in com 

These various forms of tin* vrrlm wilt bo fully discussed in treating on the 

Grammar of the Cuneiform htiigungr. 
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binatiou with the pronoun of the 2ml pers., although it is difficult to 

understand why the visarga should bo dropped iu this compound, 
and should ro-appcar in awashchiya. 

Par. 17. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khsha77yath/7/a: (2) Yadiya iin//'///. 

dipim iniaiwa patikarti vainiya visanahadish ut'Yi yawa tau - - - - 

///yadish parikar/ihya Aurainazdutaiya jata b7uiya, utataiya taumd 

md biya, utu tya kunavahya awataiya AuramazdHYi ha - - - tuwa. 

(1) 
" 

Says Dariua the King:?(2) If seeing this tablet and these figures, 

thou shalt dishonour (them), and if from injury thou maycst not pre 
serve them, may Ormazd be thy enemy, and maycst thou be childless; 

and that Avhich thou mayest do, may Ormazd spoil lor thee." 

Vainiya I concludo to bo tho present participle of vain, "to see," 

formed iu tho samo manner as thastaniya chartaniya,lke., but rejecting 

according to the genius of the language the duplication of the n, 

Visanahadish is evidently also a similar formation to parik.ardha.dish, 

and may bo tho 2nd pcrs. sing, of tho conditional, or of the subjunc 

tive present 
or aorist. I am 

by 
no means satisfied of the restoration 

vtd yawd tau - - - - 
niyadish parikardhya; for tho broken space on 

the rock will hardly correspond, and ydwd, moreover, should refer to 

time, rather than bo employed iu a 
merely conditional scuse like 

yadiya. Tho expression, however, cannot bo yadiya dwd, for we 

have tho suffixed pronoun, as it appears to me, in niyadish. As 

suming the restoration to be correct, ami comparing the construction 

with that of tho preceding paragraph, 
avo 

might suppose the adverb 

ydwd to be omployod Avith the present subjunct., and yadiya to require 
the aorist; but in lines 57 and 58 of this column, avo have yadiya 

apagaudaydhya, Avhoro tho construction is reversed. At any rate, the 

conditional application of tho tenses of Avhich the 2nd persons sing. 

respectively end in ahya and dhadish must be nearly identical. 

1 have finally adopted tho reading of parikardhya iu preference to 

that of parikariydhya, as I cannot obtain any intelligible phrase, if 

the verb be employed in the passive voice. 

The remaining Avoids have been 
already noticed, with the excep 

tion of the mutilated term at tho close of tfio paragraph. This is 

certainly 
the 3rd pers. sing, of an active imperat. agreeing witfi 

Auramazda, ami from tho context it must 
evidently bo used iu contra 

distinction to dauautuwa, but 1 have no clue to tho etymology. 
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Par. 18. (I) Thatiya l)ar(a)yaviish Uislmyathiyu 
: 

(2) Imaiya mar 

tiya tyaiya *x\\dah iya (?) awada ahata yiilsi adam (Jauimitam tyam 

Magum awiijauii.ni H2hya Bardiya ngaubata. (3) Ada/?;iya(?) imaiya 
martiya tyaiya auushiya 

nian"Yi: (4) Vida/rami mima 
Vis-rchyu 

putra Piirsa; (/)).nama.rahysi "putra Pdrsa; 

(<J) Gimbruwa ndrna /l/rr/duuiyahyo*' putra Pdrsa; (?) 
- - - - 

ndH:'ma, - - - - 
ahyd putra Pdrsa; (8) ukbsba mima - - - - 

hya 

putra. Pdrsa,; (J)) 
""- - - - nama - - - - 

hya putra Parsa. 

(I) "Says Darius the King :?(2) These are the men who alone (?) 
were there when I slew Goimites, the Magian, who was called Hardius. 

(3) These alone (?) are the men who were my assistants; (4) luta 

phurneH by name, the son of llys 
. . . . , a Persian ; (5) Otaucn (?) 

by name, the son of., a Persian ; ((J) Gobryas by name, 
the son of Mardonius, a Persian ; (7) llydarnes (?) by name, the son 

of., a Persian; (H) Mcgahyzus by name, the son of Zopyrus, 
a Persian ; (0) Aspcthines (?) by name, the son of., a 

Persian." 

Clauso two. Adakiya, both iu this clause and in tho next is a 

very doubtful restoration, and the signification which I givo of "only," 

(Turkish anjak), is far from certain, even admitting tho orthography 
to bo correct. Ydtd also usually signifies, 

" 
until," or "whilst," but 

the context would in this passage appear to require tho translation of 
" 

when." In other respects the construction is sufficiently simple. 

Clause three. We must suppose the substantive verb ahata to bo 

understood in this sentence, for auushiya with which we arc 
already 

familiar, can 
hardly be other than a verbal noun, or 

adjective. 

In my notes to the Cuneiform text, I have fully explained the 

reasons which have guided 
me iu tho restoration of the names of the 

conspirators, and further observation therefore in this place would bo 

superfluous. 
In a subsequent section, I shall endeavour to trace tho respective 

individuals in Grecian history, and to correct some of the errors into 

which Herodotus has fallen regarding them. 

Par. 1!). (1) Thatiya l)dr(a)yavush khshayathiya: 
- 

(I) "Says Darius the King :. 

This paragraph is entirely lost, ;iml no means exist of obtaining 
even a conjectural idea of its application. 
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Column V. 

Par. 1. (1) 'Thatiya Ddr(ii)yavus/t khshdyathiya: (2) 2imatya adam 
akunava??*.3ina r.- thradam (?)---- tha 

khshaya'thiya-Avajanain 
----- 

(3) dahyiixinh hau5wa 

\mchdma hamUriyA abava. (4) | Martiya 
- - 

iiuim(?)a iiama 

Uewajiy/i 
awam ?/ia?/tishtam akunava. (5) Pas.iAva ada7m \a\rum 

frdishayimi Uwajam. (0) | Afart'iyn Gauhrmva "mima, Vdrsa 

viand 6adaka, nwams/idm ?u-/rthishtam aktr'navam. (7) Pa?s//'/ca 

hauwa Giiubruwa hadd kdrd, ashiytiva "l/waja/zt. (8) JJamar(a) 
nam aknxniwsh hadd /irtwtitriyaibisb. (0) /\isnawa --------- 

utashiya marada ,auta.</garb//ya %Ux\ uuiya abi,:,ya 
maz/i._-. dahyauush- 

-------. 

- - - - 
jauam awadashil&iu ---------. 

(1) "Says Darius the King :-?(2) This is Avhat 1 have done, by the 

grace of Ormazd have I achieved the performance of the whole (?) 

.king. (3) The country of Susiana that revolted 

against me. (4) A certain man named . . . imiiniiH, him the Susiana 

made their chief. (6) Then I sent troops to Susiana. (0) A man 

named Gobryas, a Persian, one of my servants, him 1 appointed to be 

their leader. (7) Then Gobryas Avith that force inarched to Susiana. 

(0) lie fought a battlo Avith the rebels. (0) Then .... and his 

.... and.seized and brought to me.a country 
...... there I slew him." 

I rather think that in tho second clause, the usual phrase washnd 

Auramazddha haviahydyd thrada akunavam must follow ima tya 

adam akunavam, iiotAvithstanding that in tho rough copy 1 havo for 

the commencement of lino 3, M|| 
YYY A 

>?]? 
!lu^ ^,:l^ the oro 

graphy of thradam appears to bo 
employed instead of thrada. All 

this part of tho inscription is so 
deplorably mutilated, that any attempt 

at 
analysis Avould bo a mero Avasto of time. 

Remark in reference to the sixth clause, that it is unusual to 

employ tho deprcciativo term martiya before the names of those 

entrusted to tho command of tho Persian armies, ami that tfio resto 

ration therefore may be doubted. 

After the eighth sentence it is impossible to connect the fragments 
in any intelligible setpicnco, and 1 will only observe, therefore, that 

the hubject probably relates to tho defeat ami capturo of the Susiaii 

rebel by Gobryas, to his being brought beforo Darius, ami to bis being 
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executed by tho monarch iu a certain named locality. Marada in tho 

ninth clauso, would appear to bo tho Sans. ^, but its application is 

obscure, and tho substitution of aniya for tho usual dnaya is also 

difficult of explanation. 

Par. 2. (1) Thatiya Z>oV(o*.)yavush khshayathi,0ya: (2). 
uta dab- 

- Aurania,7zda - 
-.aya 

- - - - washna 

A^uramaztW/ia.tluidish akunavam. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2).and.Ormozd 

.by the grace of Onnazd.I have done." 

In this paragraph wo havo probably tho usual thanksgivings, but I 

hesitate to attempt 
a connected translation. 

Par. 3. (1) ,nThatiya Ddr(a)yavush khshdyath'iyn: (2) Hya aparani 
ima2nm y 

------ 
hatiya uta 

jivah2,ya. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) Whoever may hereafter .... this 

.aud of life." 

Wo have here, perhaps, 
a 

repetition of some 
blessing invoked on 

the descendants of Darius if 
they preserve the tablet, but the expres 

sions evidently differ from those of the preceding column. 

Par. 4. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khshMaya/%a: (2). 

cw/nyavam abiya SakMam ------ 
Tigrani barata24ya 

------ 

_ _ _ _ - 
iya abiya darayam awwam ------ a 

pisa viyataraMwi 

.ajanam aniyam wg^arbdyam 
------ 

abiya mam 

ut2V/ ------- tiarnkhti* mima awam Ufr^arbdyam 
------ 

awada aniyam 
in&W-ishlam ------ am aha pasawa da31 - - - 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2).I went to the country of 

the Sacic.tho Tigris.towards the sea, 

liiin.I passed over (?).I slew ; the enemy f 

seized (?).to 
me and.Sarocus by 

name, him I seized .... there the other leader (?). 

it was, then." 

* 
The restoration of the mime of Sarukha iH doubtful, n? I have explained iu 

my notes to the Cuneiform text, page Ixix., but I think it may bo received in 

preference to any other reading. 
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From tho disjointed words which aro alono visible iu this para 

graph, I conjecture that Darius describes bis expedition in person 

against tho Sacto, who dwelt on tho Tigris, (tho Saka Tigrakhudd of 
the inscription at Nakhsh-i-Rustani*,) and avIioso leader, Sarocus, is 

exhibited among the captives 
on tho triumphal tablet. I conjecture 

that there must havo been some 
difficulty in crossing the Tigris, 

as on 

the occasion of tho revolt of Naditabirus, and that tho rebels had 

another party in tho field towards tho shores of tho Persian Gulf, 

(" abiya darayam") The terms, however, barataya and pisd, aro so 

obscure, that I obtain no further clue to the details of the expedition. 
Sarocus Avas evidently seized and slain, for his elligy and description 

Avill bo presently noticed, and tho other subordinate leader, no doubt, 

shared his fate. I consider this paragraph to bo of lynch importance 
in showing that a powerful tribe- of Saea) did actually in the reign of 

Darius reside upon the Tigris, for these Scythians 1 
strongly suspect 

to have been identical Avith the Chasdim, ami the very mime Sarukha 

may not 
impossibly reproduce tho Saracus of Assyrian history. 

Par. 5. (1) Thatiya Dar(a)yavustt Idtshaya:,-f7//y/z: (2) 
--mil 

niya Auramazd3Yi.yadaiya washna Aurama:,,?(///7ta 
- - - 

-.akunavam. 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King :?(2).not Ormazd.by 
the grace of Ormazd. 1 have done." 

Observe that iu this column a separate paragraph is employed for 

the expression of thanksgiving to Ormazd, both in describing the 

reduction of Susiana, and the successful result of the expedition against 

the Sacie. In the earlier portions of the record, the favour of Ormazd 

was 
always acknowledged in immediate connexion with the date and 

description of the several victories of the Persian arms. 

Par. (>. (1) Thnt35iya J)dr(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2)-Aura 
mazda iu 

yadata 30.utajivahya 
uta'7- -----. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2).Ormazd.and of 

lift) and." 

1 conjecturo tho inscription to have been hero closed with au 

invocation of some 
blessing 

on such as might preserve the tablet; tho 

expressions being probably tho same as those employed iu the fourth 

paragraph. 

* 
See Lassen's Zusaiinuenstcllung, inc., lna. N. It., line 20*. 
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DETACHED INSCRIPTIONS OF HEIIISTUN. 

A. 

!Adam Dar(a,)yavush khshayathiya wazarka, kliHliuya'thiya kbsha 

yathiyamim, khshnyalhiyn, Parsaiya, khsliYiyalhiya daliyauiiiiiii 

Vishliispahyu putra, *A rshamahya napaJHakluimauishiya. Thatiya 

Dur(a):,yavush khshayathiya.: 
mana 

pita Vishtsispa, V'isblaspabya 

pita Arshnnia, A rshamahya pi7ta Ariyaram(a)ua, Ariyaraiu(a)ua 

liyii pita "Chishpish, Chishpisliahya pita Hakhaiiiaiiish. "Thatiya 

Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya:?awahya"Yadiya way 
am Makhania 

nishiya thahyaumahya; 
hacha pruviyata amsita (?) "aiuahya; 

hacha pruviyata hya aiiial:,kham tauma khshayathiya aba. Tha 

,4tiya Diir(a)yavush khshayathiya:?III! mal5na tau may :i tyaiya 

pruwal0ma khshayathiya aha; adam na,7vam 
11111 duvitatar(a)nam 

wayaui kh,Rsh?yalhiya auiahya. 

(1) "I am Darius the King, the great King, the King "of Kings, the 

King of Persia, the King of the (dependent) provinces, the son of 

llystaspes, the grandson of Arsames, the AchiPineiiiau." Says Darius 

the King:?"My father was llystaspes; the father of llystaspeH was 

Arsames; the father of Arsames was Ariyaraniiies; the father of Ari 

yaramnes was Teispes ; the father of Teispes was Acluemencs."?Says 

Darius the King:?"On 
that account we have been called Aclueme 

nians, from antiquity we have been unsubdued, (or we have descended,) 

from antiquity 
our race have been kings." Says Darius the King :? 

"There arc eight of my race who have been kings beforo me. I am 

the ninth. For a very long time we have been kings." 

This legend, which is placed immediately 
over the figure of the 

monarch on the triumphal tablet, is a mere 
repetition 

of tho four 

commencing paragraphs 
of the 1st column of the great inscription 

underneath, and as the notes, therefore, on tho construction of the 

one 
apply equally 

to tin* other, any further illustration is unne 

cessary. 

11. 

'lyam Gauimrta hya Magush a'durujiya; 
'awulha athaha: adam 

JlaVdiya amiya hya 
Krurausb putia: adam khshViynthiya amiya. 
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" This Coinates, the Magian, was an impostor. He thus declared, *1 

am Bardius, the son of Cyrus ; 1 am the King.' 
" 

Remark that tho demonstrative lyam is used iu tho uom. masc. 

sing, for tho Sanskrit ^TO> a 
variety of grammar which belongs also 

to the Pali, as avc havo it in the edicts of Asoca. 

I have before, I think, observed that those leaders who appeared 
in Persis, and avIio personated the son of Cyrus, took tho title of 

" 
The 

King," whilst the provincial impostors ami rebels were merely desig 

nated as 
kings of tho particular countries which they threw into 

revolt. 

Tho inscription of Coinates being 
on the entablature 

immediately 
beloAv the prostrate figure upon which Darius tramples, proves beyond 

question, that tho sculpture refers to the arch impostor from whom 

the Persian throne was recovered. I conceive also an attitude of 

extreme abjectness to havo been assigned to this figure, while the 

other captives tiro erect, iu order to mark the dilferenco of character 

between tho Magian usurpation, and the partial and 
temporary dis 

orders of tho provinces. 

C. 

'lyam 
AtFina ndu'rujiya; 'awatlui 'atbaha: aMant 

kh7sbayathHiya 

anr'iya LP?wajaiya. 

"This Atrincs avos an impostor, lie thus declared, *I am 
King of 

Susiana.'" 

Tho inscription of Atrincs is immediately above tho first standing 
figure, which is clothed in a long tunic, and tho outline of which is 

much mutilated. 

D. 

'lyam Naditabira 2adurujiya; UAvaHha atbaha: adam Nah'ukudra 

chara aini'ya hya Nabunitar,hya putra, adam 
khshayathiya amiya 

B'abirauwa. 

"This Natitabirus Avas an impostor, lie thus declared, *i am Nabo 

chodrossor, the son of Nabonidus; I am King of Babylon.* 
" 

This is engraved over tho second standing figure clothed in a short 
vest. 
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K. 

'lyam Fra'warlish 'aduru'jiya ; awa'thii athaha: adam "Khsluv 

thrita amiya M Jwakhshatarahva "latiinriya; adam "khshayathiya 

amiya '"Mii'Maiya. 

"This Phraortes was an impostor. lie thus declared, 
' 

I nm Xathritcs, 
of the race of Cyaxares ; I am King of Media.' 

" 

Much fanciful speculation has been wasted on the accident of this 

inscription being engraved 
on the dress of the third standing figure*. 

The reasons, however, of such a 
position 

aro 
simply 

a want of room 

upon the smooth rock abovo the head of tho figure, and tho impos 

sibility of engraving letters on the carved drapery of tho angel which 

hovers over the groupo. It is remarkable that Phraortes, a Median, 

should be clothed in a short vest instead of tho national robe. 

F. 

Mya.ni Martiya a'durujiya; aVatlui athaha: aMam Umanish am'iya 

Uwajaiya khnshayalhiya. 

"This Martins was an impostor, lie thus declared,c I am Omanes, the 

King of Susiana.'" 

The legends follow throughout tho remainder of tho sories over tho 

heads of the figures in regular succession, ami preclude any possibility 
of mistaking their application. Marlins is the fourth standing figuro 

in tho long tunic, but why be should follow Phraortes instead of pro 

ceding him agreeably 
to tho order of their respective rebellions, I 

cannot pretend 
to explain. 

G. 

Myam ChitrVtakhma ad'urujiya; Vwatha asthaha: adam ''khshaya 

thiya As(a)gaRrtaiya,, Uwa/'khsbatarahya ,ptaumayna. 

"This Sitratachmcs was an impostor. He thus declared, 
* 

I am King 
of Sagartia, of the race of Cyaxares/ 

" 

The Sagartiau rebel is the fifth standing figuro in the short vest. 

It is curious to find descent from tho Median Cyaxares forming 
a 

claim to the government of the Sagartians, for according to Herodotus, 

that tribe was of Persian extraction, and might be supposed, therefore, 

to be inimical lo the Modes. 

* 
See Heeren'H licncnrclic*, vol. L, p. 227. 
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II. 

'lyam Walryn'zdnta iulu3riijiya; awa'tha atbaha: adam Bardiya. 

afimiya, hya K'uraush putra; "adam khsluVyathiya amiya.. 

"This Veisdates Avas nn impostor, lie thus declared,' I am Bardius, 
the son of Cyrus; 1 am the king.' 

" 

Veisdates is the sixth standing figure in tho long robe. In the 

body of tho inscriptions, 
Ave find that tho revolt of Fiada iu Alar 

giana preceded tho rebellion of Wahyazddta in I'erais, and as the 

samo order is observed in the recapitulation in paragraph 
2 of the 

4th column, I am tit a loss to understand why the artist iu delineating 

the captivo figures should havo deranged tho historical succosrdou. 

I. 

'lyam Arakha 2aduruj3iya; awatba 4athaha: adam 'Nuhiikudra 

f,chara amiya, Miya NabunHitabya pu'Tra; adam khsh'Yiyathiya 

amiya "Babirauwa. 

" 
This Arucus Avas an impostor. lie thus declared, 

* 
1 am Nabokho 

drossor, the son of Nabonidus; 1 am the King of Babylon/" 

The seventh standing figure in tho short vest represents tho Arme 

nian Aracus, who strangely enough is said to have personated tho son 

of Nabonidus. Can avc suppose from this any connexion between 

the Armenian and Babylonian races? 

J. 

'lyam Fruda 2aduruj:,iya; awatba atha'ha: adam khshayathiya 

amiya Margfiauwa. 

"This Phraatea avus an 
impostor, lie thus declared, 

* 
1 am the king 

of Margiana.'" 

Fra* da, tho Margian, is the 8th standing figure. According to tho 

respective dates of tho revolts, tho Margian rebel should have been 

placed in the lino of figures before Veisdates and Aracus. 

K. 

'lyam Saru'kha*, hya Saka. 

" 
This is Sarocus, tho Sacan." 

I prefer the reading of Sarukha to that of Saradkha, notwithstanding that 

the Median orthography of tho name agrees better with the latter form. 
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Saroeus, the Sacan, has evidently been added to tho line of cap 

lives subsequently to the original design of the tablet; for the figure is 

in a sort of recess, as if tho rock had been in tho first instance pre 

pared for au 
inscription, and had been afterwards smoothed away to 

admit of sculpture. I consider, therefore, the fifth half column and 

the right hand ligure to be supplementary; the third revolt of Susiana 
and the outbreak among the Sacrc taking [dace, probably, whilst the 

artist was occupied in engraving tho other portions 
of tho record. 

It is interesting to observe the high cap of the Sacan, which wo 

know from Herodotus to have been the peculiar head-dress of the 

tribe, and which being also worn by the warriors represented in tho 

battle-scenes on the sculptured marbles of Nimnid, affords a further 

proof of the habitat of this remarkable race*. 

Ju tho notes appended 
to the respective paragraphs throughout 

this chapter, 1 havo been led into more detail of etymology and 

grammar than I had originally proposed to undertake, whilst at the 

same time, the explanations 
are not of sufficient extent or clearness to 

fulfil the condition of an 
analysis. 1 havo dwelt at some length 

on 

those points which have produced embarrassment to myself in obtain 

ing au intelligible meaning, but many other peculiarities of construc 

tion which aro of equal, 
or 

perhaps superior, importance to the due 

understanding of the language, I have but cursorily noticed, as 
they 

are verified by their frequent, recurrence, and may bo thus considered 

as uniform and established rules. 

To the general reader the comments will appear unnecessarily 

prolix; by the philologer they will bo regarded as superficial. 1 

would recommend the one 
accordingly to attend exclusively 

to tho 

translations, and I would claim from the other a 
suspension 

of his 

judgment 
until ho shall have 

attentively consulted the succeeding 

* 
The sculptures at Nimriid, now in tho course of excavation, will, I think, 

dctcrininably provo tho first Assyrian dynasty to have been Scythian, and the 

second to have been Semitic; for tho high-capped warriors arc represented in the 

early tablets ns vietors, and on the later marbles as the vanquished. These 

Scythians or Chasdim were probably expelled from power iu Assyria by the race of 

which l*ul is tho first monarch on record, but whether having retired to Babylon 

they may be identified with the House of Nabonasser, or whether, ns 1 think more 

probable, they held Babylonia synchronously with their empire on tin* Upper 

Tigris, and were superseded in the decadence of their power by the first king of 

Ptolemy's canon iu ii.c. 717, we are not at present iu a condition to decide. 
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chapters, which comprise tho vocabulary and a brief examination of 

the grammatical structure of tho language. 
It would also havo relieved the tedium of etymological detail, if I 

had introduced historical and geographical illustration Avith a some 

Avhat less sparing hand. These subjects, however, I consider to 
embody 

the very essence of all my labours on tho inscriptions, and rather 

therefore, than destroy their interest by presenting them to tho public 
in tho shapo of abrupt ami disconnected commentary, I prefer regard 

ing the present chapter, together Avith the vocabulary, 
as more sub 

ordinate and preliminary steps, furnishing materials for that historical 

abstract, which will appear in tho sequel, 
as tho true and only valu 

able result of the inquiry. 
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CHAPTKR V. 

Comics and Translations or this Pfjisian Cuneiform Inbciup 

TIONd OF Pl?HSI?l'OLIS, HaMADAN, AND \rAN. 

Tnk translations which 1 havo given 
in tho preceding chapter of the 

elaborate inscriptions of Bebistun, will eriabio tho reader to follow me 

with comparative ease through tho present portion of the inquiry; for 

in the several detached legends which occur in other parts of the 

Persian empire, and of which I now 
proceed 

to give amended copies 

and translations, I shall neither bavo occasion to explain many new 

words, nor even to point out any essential varieties of grammar or 

construction. 1 cannot pretend, 
at the samo time, that these brief 

and disconnected legends which have hitherto, as the only available 

materials of 
analysis, exclusively occupied 

the attention of the learned 

in Europe, will ho found to possess nearly the same interest as the 

great inscription of Bebistun. In the place of varied and historical 

recital, we must be content for the most part to pcruso a certain 

formula of invocation to Onnazd *, and a certain empty parade of 

royal titles, recurring with a most wearisome and disappointing 

uniformity. Geographical names, it is true, will occasionally be found 

to relievo tho monotonous phraseology, and there aro a few incidental 

expressions scattered among the records, which throw a faint light 

upon the faith and usages of tho early Persians; but as a general 

principle, 
wo may consider the value of these inscriptions to bo con 

fined to the aid which they afford in identifying the respective works 

of the early monnrchs of the bouse of Acluemciies. 

I proceed, then, without further comment, to give the whole series 

of inscriptions, 
in what I conceive to be their chronological order. 

Tho evidence which these legends afford, that it was customary with the 

early Persian kings to invoke tho protection of Onnazd and tho other gods, for 

the edifices of their construction, is illustrated by the practice which prevails in 

Persia to the present day, of chaunting a prayer over every brick as it is laid in 

the walls of a building ; at present, the chaunt of the bricklayers is 8upjK>sed to 

render the edifice secure against "the evil eye." Among the Chaldeans, pro 

bably, the sacred charm impressed upon the bricks was intended to scare away 

the e\il spirits who infested the dwellings of mankind. 

2 d 
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No. 1.?(M, Lassrn, p. 152*.) 

Inscription of Cyrus the Great, on the ruined pilasters of Murghabt 

or Pasargadic. 

1 "Adam Kuriish, khshaya 

2 thiya, Ilakhainanishiya." 

"I am Cyrus, the King; the Aclitcincuian." 

This inscription, Avhich is repeated Avifboiit variation in four places 

at Murghab, has been frequently published. See Morier's Travels, 

vol. I., p. xxx., No. 5, and PL XXIX; Ouseley's Travels, vol. II., 

PI. XLIX, Fig. 5; Rich's Babylon and Persepolis, PI. XII; Porter's 

Travels, vol. 1., p. 500. Seo also the critique 
on the Inscriptions of 

Cyrus, in Burnouf s Mem. sur deux Inscript. Cun., p. lfii), Avbere the 

various readings of St. Martin ami Grotefend aro examined in detail; 

and above till, consult Lassen on the same 
subject 

in bis last Memoir, 

(Zeitschrift, &c, vol. VI., No. 1, p. 152.) The value of this legend, 
in establishing the 

identity 
of Pasargadaj, is not to bo overlooked, but 

iu a 
philological point of viow its solo interest consists in the proof 

which it affords of the near connexion between tho letters >--// and 

j?;Y. The namo of Cyrus being here in the nominative caso is 

written Kurush, and at Behistun, whero it is always iu the genitive, 

Kuraush. Tho samo inflection is found iu the name of 
Babylon, 

which in tho nom. is written Jlabirush, whilo in the ablat. (wliicli is 

identical in form with tho genitive) avo have the orthography of 

In this and tho following instances, the letter and page between parentheses 
refer to the Treatise ou Cuneiform Inscriptions, by Professor Lassen, published in 

the sixth volume of tho Zeitschrift.?En. 

J- See column 2, lino G5, where howover by inadvertence the word is written 

Babirush. 
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INSCRIPTIONS OF DARIUS. 

The inscriptions of Darius, at Persepolis, are far from numerous. 

It would appear, indeed, that during the lifetime of that monarch, the 

platform, the pillared colonnade, ami the palace which is marked G in 

Niebubr's plan, had been alono constructed. The other buildings 
owe 

their foundation to Xerxes and to Artaxerxes Ochus, and bear the 

commemorative legends of these nioiiarchs. The inscriptions upon 

the doors of the ruined edifice adjoining the colonnade, and which for 

tho sake of distinction, I shall term the palace of Darius, aro 
probably 

the most ancient that occur at 
Persepolis*. They have been given 

on 

this account the first place in Professor Lassen's Memoir, and I may 

conveniently, therefore, observe the same order. 

No. 2.?(B, Lasrrn, p. 0.) 

(NiKiiumrH Inscription B. ?PI. XXIV.) 

Door inscription on the palace of Darivst. 

1 
"Dar(a.)yavush, khshayathiya 

2 wazarka, khshayathiya. khsha 

3 
yathiyniumi, khshayathiya 

4 
dahyaunain, Vishtaspahy 

5 a 
putra, I lakhainanisbiya, h 

0 ya imam tacharam akunaush." 

" 
Darius the great King, the King of Kings, the King of nations, the son 

of llystaspes, the Aclurmeniaii, (he it is) avIio has executed this 

sculpture." 

I am not suro how many times this inscription is repeated, but I 

infer from Niebuhr, (see vol. JL, p. 112,) that it occurs at least twice, 

Nlcbuhr, who gives a very accurate and detailed description of all the 

buildings at Persepolis, supposes the palace of Xerxes, marked I in his plan of the 

ruins, to be the most ancient edifice in the Platform. (See vol. II., p. 1 HI.) The 

inferiority of execution, however, from which he inferred superior nuthpiity, was 

iu realily owing to a decline of the arts. 

-j- Le Brtin has also given a very imperfect copy of (his inscription, Plate V.V2. 

The. reading which St. JNlartin assigned to it after Niebuhr's copy, mny be seen in 

Klaproth's Aporc-u, &c. p. f>(>; and Lassen's interpretation is given at page 0 of 

his often-quoted Memoir. 

_> d 2 
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and probably oftener*. It is placed over the figures of the king and 

his two attendants, which are 
represented 

on tho 
doorways of the 

central chamber of the building marked G in Niebuhr's plan, and 

thus not only 
serves to identify tho historic character of the groupo 

to which it is attached, but in its probable allusion to tho particular 

sculpturo rather than to the general edifice, enables us, I think, to 

reuder the word tacharam, (ace. masc. sing, of a noun derived from 

K^f, 
" to engrave,") with a very high degree of probability. Tho 

legend descriptive of the monarch is precisely tho samo as the opening 

paragraph of tho great Uehistun Inscription, with the exception of tho 

omission of a single titlo, "khshayathiya J'drsaiya," and tho employ 

ment of the orthography of 
^ || ^ >^ 

m YjE $ instead of 

ft yy *fyY W T^E ^ for tho namo of llystaspes. Tho inscrip 
tion is as usual trilingual, but I observe with surprise in Niebuhr's 

copy, that tho 
Babylonian takes precedence of the Median tran 

scriptt. 

The next inscriptions that I shall give are those which are found 
on a huge slab, twenty-six feet iu length and six in height, built in 
the southern wall of the great platform at Persepolis, about midway 
between the hill i\nd tho south-west corner of the ruins, and which 

must 
accordingly bo read by 

a person standing in tho plain beyond 
the elevated platform. 

These inscriptions have been published by Niebubr, PI. XXXI, 
II and 1, and also 

by Porter, vol. 1., PI. LV, a and b; but the copies 
thero exhibited are not 

nearly 
so accurate as those obtained by 

Westergaard, aud communicated by him, both to Professor Lassen 

and myself. I shall have occasion to differ with Professor Lassen in 
some of the restorations which I have added to the text of Wester 

I may remark in this place, that although I personally inspected the ruins 
of Persepolis in HV.il, I am unable, at present, to consult tho notes which I made 
ou the occasion, and am obliged therefore to refer for all local details to the 
observations of other travellers. 

-j- It is worthy of remark also, that tho Median and Babylonian translations 

employ the epithet after dahyanndm. which is usually represented by paruwazand 
ndm, but which in this particular tablet is wanting in the Persian original. The 
Median copy, indeed, reproduce* letter by letter the Persian vispazana, which, as 
1 shall ttuhtuMpicully show, replaces ihe ordinary paruwaxana iu the inseription at 

Nakhsh-i-Kustaiu, and thus connects those epithets detcriuiuately together. 
With the usual laxity however of Median orthography, the Persian via pa z an a is 

corrupted at the latter place to vissaduna. 
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gaard, and the translations will exhibit a still greater variety; but it 
Avill at the same time bo hardly necessary to enter ou any laboured 

defcnco of tho readings which I havo adopted, as the precedents at 

Behistun aro for the most part ample and 
satisfactory*. 

No. -3.?(II, Lasskn, p. 15.) 

(NiKiiunii's Inscription 11, PI XXXI.) 

Par. 1. 1 
(I) 

" 
Auramazda Avazarka, hya malhishta Bag 

2 finam, hauwa l)ar(a)yavum khshayathi 
3 yam adadn. (2) Ilaushaiya khshatraui fraba 

4 ra. (3) Wash mi Auramazdsiha Dar(a)yavu 
5 sh khshayathiya." 

(1) "The great Ormazd who is the chief of the Gods, he established 

Darius (as) King. (2) He bestowed on him the Empire. (3) By the 

grace of Ormazd (ha*) Darius (become) king." 

In the first clause remark the employment of adadd, the redu 

plicate impcrf. of tho third conjugation in tho place of the aorist form 

add, which is used in every other passage. It is impossible, at tho 

panic time to distinguish positively, whether these terms add and 

adadd belong to tho same root as the participles data, dafam, &c., 

which certainly signify "given," (Sans. ̂ 1,) or whether they may 

not rather bo derived from VA, "to establish," or 
" 

maintain!." 

The orthography of havshaiya in the second clause is remarkable. 

It is unquestionably 
tho demonstrative pronoun in tho uom. masc. 

Professor Lassen has examined these two inscriptions in detail, iu both his 

MemoirH, dated respectively 1IKHJ and 1844, and M. Burnouf derived from the 

flame source many of the names ami words with which he illustrated his Essay on 

the Inscriptions of llamadan, published at Paris, lll.'MJ. I may add iu Hub place, 

that the Median and Babylonian tablets, which aro appended to these two inscrip 

tions, and which have been published by Niebuhr, p. .'11, K and L, are trana 

latious neither of one nor the other; they do not appear to contain matter of 

much iutcrcRt, but they arc nevertheless independent records. 

-f- I have finally decided on distinguishing between tho simple and reduplicate 

forms, assigning the former to <*!> and the latter to \TT. M. Burnouf haR elabo 

rately examined the relation which tho Zend _VMd respectively bourn to these two 

Sanskrit roots, and his remarks throughout are equally applicable to the Cunei 

form YY WY. ^<>e Comment, sur le Ya'jiia, Note '217, from page ,'hr>G to 305. 
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sing, united to the pronoun of the 3rd pers., ami may ho considered an 

irregular, perhaps 
an erroneous contraction for hauwashaiya. 

In the third clause also, observe, that according to tho uniform 

practice at Persepolis, the final a of Auramazddhd is elongated, 
a 

variation from tho Bebistun orthography, which can 
only be explained 

by 
a difference of provincial articulation. 

Par. 2. Ct 
(I) 

" 
Thatiya Dai(a)yavusb 

6 khshayathiya: (2) lyam dahyaush Par 

7 sa, tyam maiia Aurantazda fniba 

H ra, hya nibii, uwaspa, uinarti 

!) 
y.i, washna Auraiiiazdiiha, niaiiacb 

10 a l)ar(a)yava(h)ush kbshayathiyahy 
1 I a, hacha 

aniyana niya 
tarsal 

12 
iya." 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) This province of Persia, which Or 

mazd has granted to mc, which (is) illustrious, abounding in good 

horses, producing good men, (or well-horsed, well-peopled,) by the 

gruce of Onnazd and of me 
King Darius, from the enemy fearcth 

nut." 

The construction of tho second clause is more extended thau 

usual, but it is perfectly regular. lyam must be in the nom. fcm. to 

agree with dahyaush*. Pdrsa is used as a proper name in the nom. 

masc. 
sing., and not as an ethnic title. Tyam is the fein. ace. 

agreeing 
with dahyaush, aud governed by frdbara. IIyd nibd, moaspd, umar 

tiyd, are all in the nom. fein., referring to the same 
antecedent, and 

having the sub. verb understood. Manachdm 
literally 

" 
uieiquc," tho 

elongation being suppressed in the gen. of the 1st pers. pronoun, when 
tho a is no 

longer terminal. The words 
Ddr(a)yaua(h)ush klishdya 

thiyahyd are also iu the genitive, being placed in apposition to mana. 

Aniyana is tho ablatival form of the pronoun, for anyasmdt, and 

although literally signifying "other,'' I translate it by "enemy," 

according to the double acceptation of the Latin "hostis;" while 

tarsatiya is the verb in the 3rd pers. present of the first conj. to which 

lyam dahyaush Pdrsa is the nominative. Aribd is the 
only word 

* It is curious that there should be no distinction between the masc. and fern, 

gender in the nom., oither of tho immediate demonstrative tyam," this,*' or tho 

remote demonstrative hauwa, 
" 

that;'* yet such is undoubtedly fthe case. The 

Pali, ulso, employs tyam for the Sans, masculine ^zj. 
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throughout this seutenco of doubtful etymology; and I shall ex 

plain in tho vocabulary tho reasons which have guided mo in it 

translation. 

Bar. ;.i. 12 (1) 
" 

Thatiya Dar(n)yavush khslmya 
\'d thiya: (2) mana* Auramazda upastam 

14 hartuwa hadn vil//'/.ihish Bagai 

15 bish. ('!) Uta imam dahyuuni Aura 

10 mazda putuwa. bach a 
haimly 

17 a, hachu d//.shiyuru*, hachu dar 

18 augji. (4) A niya imam thiliyiium niii 

19 sijaniiya, 
ma ha-iiui, nni d/csh 

20 iyiiram, 
nut darauga. (5) Aita adam 

21 yann, 
- - 

iii7V/diya?//.iya Auramazd 

22 jim bar/// vithaxbislx Bagaibish. (G) A 

23 xlfimaiyu Auramazda dathit 

24 \xiva, hadd in'thaioish Bagaibish." 

(1) "Says Darius the King:?(2) May Ormazd bring help to me with 

the deities who guard my house, (b*) And may Ormazd protect this 

province from slavery, from decrepitude, from lying. (4) Let not 

war (?) 
nor slaverv, nor decrepitude, 

nor lies, obtain power over this 

province. (.0) That 1 hereby (?) commit to Ormazd with the deities 

who guard my house. (0) That may Ormazd accomplish for me, with 

the deities who guard my house." 

In the second and third clauses, bartuwa and patuwa represent the 

,'U<1 pers. sing, imperat. of the active voice and probably the second 

conjugation, 
tho termination being identical with tho Sanskrit "rf. 

The nouns which occur in the third and fourth clauses are neither of a 

very certain etymology, 
nor are they entirely free from doubt as to 

their grammatical 
condition. I consider, however, that haindyd, (for 

haindyds 
or haindydl, according 

as we follow the Sanskrit or Zend 

inllexion) is the ablat. sing of a fern, theme in long a, haind\ being 

* In both of the passages whero this word occurs the second letter is doubtful, 

and Lassen accordingly has adopted Wcstcrgaard'e restoration of YYY; hut the 

vowel /?Y must necessarily follow yjrj> 
ami Niebuhr'n copy of the inscription 

is certainly in favour of this reading. 

\ Observe that I follow the Sanskrit orthography in writing haind. instead of 

hind, the short a which m unexpressed in the inscriptions intervening, as 1 

consider, between the 
\>\ 

?nd YY. 
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equivalent 
to the Sanskrit *r*ff, which as a derivative from faj 

" 
to hind," may havo the abstract meaning of 

"slavery," 
or 

"bondage." 

Dushiydrd also (for dushiydrdt), I supposo to bo tho ablat. sing, of a 

neuter noun compouudcd of the depreciative particlo dusk for <?T> 

aud a derivative from 
*J, 

" 
to become old," or 

" 
decayed," the signi 

fication of the term being 
" 

decrepitude," 
or 

"decay*." 

Daraugd 1 must examine at greater length, for misled by the re 

semblance of tho word to tho 
" 

Daruges" 
or evil spirits of tho modern 

Persian thoogony, 
I had at first fallen into sonic errors in translating 

the inscriptions of Bebistun. If haind and dushiydram bo abstract 

nouns, it is 
only natural to infer that daram/a must bo of the same 

class, and this consideration alono would be sullicient to render the 
: word 

" 
lying," 

a preferable reading to that of "evil spirits." When 

we observe, moreover, that wherever the term occurs at Hehistun, it is 

in apparent connexion with the "lies," or "deceits," practised 
on tho 

Persian nation, wo obtain a further argument in favour of its identity 

with the modern word ?j>j^ ; and the difficulty of reconciling the 

orthography of || ̂ | with that of 
<^| (^ >-(( 

observed in the 
verbal formations, being removed by the examplo of a similar change 

in the word darujaua, "a liar," the amended translation which I havo 

hero adoptod appears to bo all but certain. At the samo time, tho 

declension of the noun which answers to the Persian fy)^, exhibits 

considerable dilliculty, and tends, as 1 think, to invalidate the 
axiom 1 have frequently announced of a terminal consonant, (with 
the exception of tho *m and J A 

being unknown to tho language 
of the Inscriptions. 

These obscurities of 
orthographical usage will however bo more 

appropriately discussed iu tho 
synopsis which 1 shall 

subsequently 

give of tho diflbront Cuneiform declensions. 

Clause four. Tho construction in this sentence is 
sufficiently 

rencirkable. Aniya is, I think, tho 3rd pers. of the aorist of ^TOV, 

contradistinguished from tho imperf. dnaya for 
WSRc^; it must cer 

la my remarks on the alphabet, 1 havo compared the Cuneiform ydra with 

the Sanskrit *JK> but I ttlu Il0w satisfied that the true correspondent is ^prj 
the root, however, in both cases 

being tho same. 

| In Sanskrit, however, we should have 
>ST%tffrf 

or ^Tfite. 
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tainly be a verbal form governing the ace. imam dahydum, and that 

the initial YYY is tho prefixed particle, 
or an elemental letter of tho 

root, is shown by its being preserved intact, notwithstanding tho 

employment 
of tho interdictory particle md, which we know to have 

the effect of eliding the temporal augment. 

Ajamiyd and haind are, I imagine, true fern. sing, nominatives, the 

former being 
an 

analogous term to tho Sanskrit ^HiMptrVurn, ami the 

latter being identical, as I have before observed, with ?W. Dushi 

ydram is probably the nominative singular neuter, and darauga, for 

daraugas, must bo the nom. plural masculine. The whole of these 

nouns are 
certainly in the same case, and that case, as the agent of 

tho verb dniya, must* it would appear, necessarily be tho uominativo*. 

If, indeed, we should tako dushiydram for the ace. 
sing, masc, and 

darauga for the ace. plur. masc; the terms ajamiyd and haind must 

be supposed to bo in the ace plur. (standing for djamiyas ami huinds,) 
for in the sing, they would form tho ace in djamiydm, (or if masc. 

djamiyam) and haindvi, and this change of number from the sing, to 

the plur. being evidently inapplicable 
to abstract nouns, the trans 

lation would require to be entirely altered. I mention this circum 

stance, as I was 
formerly led by 

a mistaken view of the grammatical 

condition of the terms to translate the fourth clause:?"Let not bar 

barians, nor (hostile) armies, nor the wicked spirit, 
nor the evil genii, 

obtain possession 
of this province." 

Clauso live. I have restored tho fifth and sixth clauses after the 

text of the inscriptions of Nakhsh-i-Rustam, lines .r>4 and 5.5, where 

the construction seems to bo absolutely identical, with tho exception 

of tho omission of the imperfect word ydn 
- - m. It is hazardous in 

general 
to depart from the text of Wcstergaard, but in the ortho 

graphy of the word jadiyamiya, I cannot help preferring tho |\v 

of Niebuhr (for Y^>) 
to tho ?:/ or 

^?< , which Lassen has published 

after the toxt of the former traveller. The word may be the 1st 

I remark in Wilkins* Grammar, page (ififi, s. l.'lH), the expression 14jr; j fi^y?J 

"may Siva preserve (you),*" where the accus. appcarn to be UHed with the impe 

rative in the place of the nom.* but I can hardly believe this construction to be 

authentic, and I am unwilling therefore to apply the rule to the present passage. 

It is remarkable at the same time, that the verb duiya should precede not only 

the object imdm dahydum, but tho various nouns which 1 suppose to represent 

the agents, a most unusual form of construction in tho language of the inscrip 

tions. 
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pers. singular pres. of ^T, conjugated 
as in Sanskrit according to the 

third class*. If, at the same time, the orthography he jaifiydniya, we 

must supposo tho imperat. to be employed instead of the pres. and 

translate "let me commit." A ita, "that," I conjecture to refer to tho 

preceding prayer for the preservation of Bersia, but the imperfect 

word commencing with ydn, unless it be some 
compound of *n*L 

signifying 
" 

means," or " 
form of conveyance," is altogether obscure to 

me. The translation which I havo given of "hereby," is therefore in 

no way to bo depended on. 

In the sixth clause, I read daddtuwa instead of uddtuwa With 

some confidence, identifying the form as tho 3rd pers. imperat. of VI 

conjugated according to the third class, and signifying "accomplish 

ing;" 1 may observe also in this place, that Darius always 
uses tho 

expression hadd vithaibish Jiagaibish, instead of tho more 
simple hadd 

Jiagaibish of tho inscription of Xerxes, and that from tho evident 

identity 
of tho expression with tho Zeus nuTpuos ami Ocol miTpaoi of 

the Greeks, we can 
hardly question but that tho allusion is to the 

deities tutelary of tho House of Darius. It is not 
by any moans easy 

at the same time to determine tho exact application of vitha in this 

passage; the term is identical with the Sanskrit iVlJT, and answers to 

the Knglish 
" 

house," in its double meaning both of " a building," and 
"a family.'* 

If it accordingly 
were here used as au adjective deno 

ting 
" 

household," or "enchorial," I should expect the 
orthography 

of 

vithiyaibish, tho attributivo sullix being used which avo shall subse 

quently find in vithiya; but on the other hand, wo have the 
examples 

of Puna, vidda, ike., representing indilforcntly tho proper name and 

the ethnic title, and I think it very possible therefore, that vitha may 
signify 

" 
familiaris," as well as " 

faiuilia." The paraphrase, indeed, 
"with the deities who guard my house," appears to be alone applicable 
to tho context, aud to tho indication of the Greek irarpCoos, and I 

adopt 
it accordingly. 

Tho orthographical transposition in this word is precisely the samo which 

occurs in jadiya, 
" 

strike," for tho Sanskrit 
?,f^; 

hut it is not easy to ascertain 

why the letters YY 
]/ 

should be employed after the root. Perhaps jadiydmiya 

may be the 1st pcrs, sing, of the potential for Tp^JIT. 
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No. 4.?(I, Lassen, p. 'VI.) 

(Ni.muiins Inscrip. 1, PI. XXXI.) 

Par. I. 1 
" 

A dam Pur(a)yavush, khshayathiya 
wa/.a 

2 rka, khshayathiya khshayathiyuna 
'A m, khshayathiya dahyaunaiii tyai 
4 sham parunam, Vishtaspahyji 
5 putra, llakhnmanishiya." 

( I) "1 am Darius, the great King, the King of Kings, the King of many 

countries, (or king of the countries of the people,) the son of llys 

taspes, the Achicmciiian." 

Iu this paragraph, tho expression dahyanndm tyaishdm par mid m 

alone requires comment. Wo have frequently observed tho relative 

pronoun to intervene between the noun and adjective, 
as in (laumdta 

hya Magush, kdram tyam hamitriyam, vltham tyam amdkham. eVo.; 

ami in every iustanco wre have seen tho pronoun to agree with its 

immediate antecedent in case, gender, and number. How, then, the 

form tyaishdm, which is apparently tho masc. gen. plur. for rqcrf 

can be connected with the fern, dahyanndm, I am 
quite at a loss 

to understand? It would be less objectionable, I think, to refer 

tyaishdm to the mas. gen. plural parunam which follows it, and to 

suppose the adjec. parte, although literally signifying 
" 

many," to bo 

employed in an abstract sense to express "the people," the same 

connexion, in fact, existing between the two meanings of the words, 

that we find between the various forms of the cognate terms in San 

skrit, Latin, and Greek; compare ^7, "many/' and 
J^1*, 

"a man;" 

Latin "plus," 
and "populus;" 

and Greek noXvs and ot 
ttoaAoi). I 

give, therefore, as a variant translation, "King of tho countries of the 

people," conjecturing 
"the people" 

to refer generally lo the many 

nations of the earth. 

Par. 2. 5 (I) "Thatiya Da, (a) 
(> yavusb khshayathiya: (2) Washna Aurania 

7 zdnlui imsi dahyawa lyri adam 

S ndarshiya hada ami Parsii ka 

f> rti, tya haehama alarsa, mana haj 
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JO im abara. (3) Uwaja, Mada, Jhibiru 

11 sh, Arabiiya, Alburn, Mudray 

12 a, Armina, Katiipatuka, Sparda, Y 

13 una, tyaiya ushkahya 
uta tya 

14 
iya daruyahya; 

uta dahyawa 
t 

15 ya parautnya, As(a)garta, Parthwa, Zara 

10* ka, Ilariva, Bakhtarish, Sugda, Uw 

17 arazmiya, Thatagush, llarauwatish, 11 

18 idush, Gadiira, Saka, Maka." 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King : ? 
(2) Uy the grace of Onnazd these arc the 

countries which I bavo possessed, together with the Persian State (or 

Power), which have been afraid of mo (and) have brought tribute to 

ine; Susiana, Media, liubylonia, Arabia, Assyria, Kgypt, Armenia, 

Cappadocia, Sparta4, and Ionia, both continental aud insular, (lit. 
which are of the land and which are of the sea) and the Eastern pro 

vinces, Sagartia, Parthia, Zarangia, Aria, Ilactria, Sogdiana, Choi asm ia, 

Sattagydia, Arachutia, India, Gaudara, Sacia, and Alecia." 

In tho phrase, iya adam adarshiya hada and Pdrsa kdrd, tyd is 

the fern. ace. 
plur. for tyds, aud adarshiya, which governs the relative, 

is probably the 1st pcrs. sing, of the middlo aorist for tho Sanskrit 

>5P|fa. 
1 was at one time inclined to supposo adarshiya to he the 

aorist of 
"yC, 

and to give to the present sentence 
accordingly the sig 

nification 
" 

which I havo overcome with (the help of) this Persian 

slate;'* but as I havo observed, that in the two othor passages, "ima 

dahyawa tyd mand patiydisha," and 
" 

ima dahyawa tyd adam agar 

bdyam apataram hacha Pdrsdf" the allusion is to the mere fact of 

the provinces being 
" 

possessed" by Darius, I have preferred tho 

derivation of the form in question from V, the Cuneiform aorist only 

differing from tho Sanskrit orthography iu the guna of the radical 

vowelj. And will, I think, more regularly represent tho ablative 

I reserve for the Geographical Section, a consideration whether the Cunei 
form Spar da can possibly refer to Lacediemon, or whether it may not rather 
indicate the regions of Asia Minor inhabited by the Dorian colonists, who were 

known to tho Persians under the name of tho chief city of their race. 

f Sec Inscription of Behistun, col. 1, line Mi, and Inscription of Nakhsh-i 

ltustnui, line 10'. 

$ The only objection to this explanation is, that in noticing the term addrya, 

(Behistun, col. 1, line 2(i,) I have supposed the root "IJ to form its middle 

aorist according to the ninth mode of Wilkins, which is peculiar to verbs of the 
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W*rnT, (the sibilant being elided before a nasal, and the nasal itself 

being changed from m to ??.), than the instrumental ,SHrI, and the 

union of an ablative pronoun with an instrumental noun ami adjective 
need not so much surprise us, as we have already 

seen a 
genitive pro 

noun 
joined to a locative noun iu the composition of the term aiva 

hyarddia. 1 must add, however, that and is used apparently for tho 

locative of the demonstrative pronoun in a 
phrase which I shall 

examine hereafter, ami that its true condition must therefore remain 

subject to doubt*. 

Inthophra.se tya hachdma alarsa, 
" 

which from mo feared," tho 

relative pron. is in tho uom. fern. plur. to agree with dahyawa, and 

tho same word, or a 
copulative conjunction, must be understood, I 

think, before maud bdjim abara. 

In allusion to the geographical names I may dispense with any 
detailed observations, as the subject will be examined at 

length in a 

future section of the Memoir. 

The substitution of the phrase, 
" 

tya iya vshkahyd via tyaiya dara 

yahyd" for the simple "tyaiya darayahyd" of Behistun, and the fact 

of the words being placed in this passage immediately after Yund, 

while at Behistun, they precede the names of Sparda and Vuna, are 

however of consequence, inasmuch as 
they not 

only, I think, dcter 

minately prove that the expression refers to these two particular 

countries, but also appear to indicate a certain extension of conquest 
between the eras of the respective writings. This extension, in fact, I 

consider to have been the effect of the wars of Otanes and Afcgabyzus, 
which established the Persian authority in Continental Greece, as it 

had been formerly established, (although on this point history is silent) 
in the Islands of the Archipelago. 

Tho restoration of parauvaiya or parauviya. is, I confess, somewhat 

doubtful, for although the space on tho slab between tho letters /yy 

and YY is sufficient for two characters, Westcrgaard, who examined 

the writing with much care, is of opinion, that ono letter 
only had 

been engraved in the original inscription. If, however, as I believe, 

we have the locative case of 
"^a East, we must suppose the interval 

to have contained the characters MJE YT (>r 
y? [L 

and I have com 

tenth conjugation. We mny Kiippose, however, tin* verb in (pieMinn to be of dif 

ferent classes ns in Sanskrit, addrya Immii^j the 1st pers. mi<l(lle aorist of the tenth 

conjugation, and adarshiya the name form, when the root is conjugated according 
to the first or sixth class. 

* I shall subsequently show that ntiA, iu both pa^sn^'S stands for asmdt, the 

ablative and instrum. bring the same in thr language of tho inscriptions. 
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pleted tho text accordingly. I must also remark on the introduction 

of the names of As(a)garta and Hidush, which are not found at 

Jichislun. The former country, 
as it was tho scene of the revolt of 

Chitratakhma, was 
certainly, when the early 

tablet was executed, 

already subject to tho Persian power, ami its omission therefore must 

havo boon cither accidental, or 
owing to its want of political consi 

deration ; but India, perhaps, 
was a more recent acquisition, for the 

expedition of Scylax may bo most conveniently placed between the 

eras of tho two 
inscriptions. 

Tar. 18 (l) "Thatiya 
IS) Dar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Yadiya 
20 ixwatlux ?/wniynhya, 

hacha aniya 
21 na ma /a ream, imam lTirsam karam pildi 
22 ya. (3) Yadiya kara Parsa patiihatiya hya 
23 duvaishtain shiyatish akhshata, hauwachi 

24 ya Aura nirasatiya abiya imam vithaiu.*' 

(1) 
" 

Says Darius the King:?(2) If thou shalt thus observe (namely) 

protect this state of Persia, let me not fear from the enemy. (3) If 

the Persian state shall be protected, the longest enduring life, such shall 

be the existence continued to this edifice. 

Clauso two. Tho restoration of the letters ](], *])], 
?"d 

>])] 
in tho words awatha, maniydhya, and tarsam, 1 consider to bo unex 

ceptionable, but 1 am doubtful if awatha, 
" 

thus," refer to the previous 
declaration of the payment of tribute 

by the dependent provinces, 
or 

to the injunction which follows regarding tho preservation of tho stato 

of Persia. In tho ono case, maniydhya must bo 
necessarily iu the 

3rd pers. sing, of tho passive subjunct. aorist, tho translation being, 
"if it shall bo thus observed;" in the other, the term may be in the 

2nd pers. sing, of the pies. snbj. (or indie.) of the fourth class, tho ya 

appended to the root being the nicro 
coiijugational sullix. 

In a former iustanco* where this phrase was 
completed after the 

present passage, I adopted the passive reading, as I was at a loss to 

conjecture tho object who could be addressed in the 2nd pers. without 

the employment of the pronoun tuwam; but as I find pad iya for ^frf*? 

to bo certainly in the 2nd pers. of tho imperative, and to be used 
without tho distinctive pronoun of address, I now 

prefer supposing 

Sec the note to col. 4, line ,'l.Q, of the Behistun Inscription, page 24?r?. 
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the appeal to be made generally to the royal posterity of Darius, and 

independently of the specification of any particular individual. In 
md tarsam, 

" 
let me not fear," wo have the 1st pers. sing, of the 

aorist, the temporal augment being dropped iu consequence of the em 

ployment of the interdictory particle. The construction at the same 

time which transposes the condition and its complement, appears to bo 

so 
irregular, that. 1 have sometimes wished to render the second clause, 

"If it shall be thus observed, let not fear of enemies extend to this 

state of Persia," supposing tarsam to be a noun iu the neut. nom. ami 

pddiya. to be the aorist, without the augment, of *fij; but a reason 

which appears to me conclusive against this interpretation is, that the 

conditional applications of the second and third clauses are evidently 

connected together, tho one being 
a. sequence of tho other, ami that if 

pdta, therefore, bo tho past participle of "^T iu tho bitter, pddiya 

would seem to be necessarily derived from the samo root iu tho 

former. 

I now 
proceed to the third sentence, of which, while the construc 

tion is less difficult, the meaning is equally 
or more obscure. To show 

the grammatical condition of the terms, I give the following brief 

analysis. Yadiya, conditional adverb for if^ ; kdra 1'drsa, nom. to 

the verb pat ahatiya, a contraction for pdta ahatiya, the past parti 

ciple of ^f, and tho 3rd pcrs. pros, subjunct. of tho substantive verb; 

////// duvaishlam shiydtish akhshatd, an isolated sentence which is the 

uom. to the complement of the couditiou; hyd being the nom. fem. 

sing, of the rcl. pron.; duvaishlam, a 
superlat. adj. used 

adverbially; 

(Sans. vV^>) shiydtish, the nom of a fem. tliemo in i, and akhshatd, a 

participle, 
or 

perhaps 
a verbal noun, in the nom. fem. also, to agree 

with shiydtish. In continuation wo have hauwachiya aura, the fem. 

demon, pron. united to the indefinito particle, 
and tho nom. of a fem. 

noun in long a, tho expression referring immediately to the hyd 

duvaishlam shiydtish akhshatd which precedes it. Nirasdtiya is tho 

3rd pcrs. pres. subj. of ras, (Sans, ^ts*) preceded by vi, and governed 

by hauwachiya aura, while the conclusion abiya imam vitJnnn, is 

simply "ad liunc doiniim," the allusion being apparently to the palace 

upon which tho inscription is engraved, that is to the groat palace 

of Persepolis itself. When Darius inscribed (his legend 
on the face 

of the Platform, be intruded probably to construct one immense pile 
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of buildings, instead of a number of detached edifices such as we see 

at j?resent. 

Regular, however, as tho construction is thus .shown to be, wo 

can arrive at no 
satisfactory meaning unless wo 

identify the nouns 

shiyatish and aura, and the determinate settlement of this point 
I believe to bo beyond the reach of criticism. Guided by the evident 

connexion of tho words in tho present sentence; by the explana 

tion which lluruouf has given to the Zend aj/jwaj, in tho namo of 

Onnazd; by the reflection that shiyatish is the predominant attribute 

of humanity*, and by the idea of "durability," which is indicated by 
tho term duvaishtam, 1 have ventured to Iranshito shiydtish by "life;" 

but unless it bo a derivative from h, 
" 

to wane," or 
" 

waste," (in allu 

sion to tho evanescent character of human life,) I can 
suggest no pos 

sible Sanskrit etymology. Akhshatd may be either a verbal noun 

from WEf, to "reach," or 
" 

pervade/' 
or tho past participle of WQ> 

" 
fo break," with a 

negative prefix!; the signification of tho entire 

phrase, 
" 

hyd duvaishtam shiydtish akhshatd," being thus 
literally 

"tho longest enduring (or unhrokon) life." The employment of the 

demonstrative hauwa after an isolated nom. is usual, and in this caso 

is particularly called for iu consequence of the relative hyd; its union 

also with the iudefiuito particle chiya (for f*fif,) appears to connect 

shiydtish and aura in a common ideal category, and as Aura in the 

name of Onnazd, is translated by M. Jtiiruouf, 
" 

vivant J," so I con 

jecture the abstract noun aura, formed with the attributive suffix in 

long a, to signify 
" 

vitality," 
or the "act of living?." I have 

only 
to 

add, that tho effect of the particle ni, prefixed to the root ras, is pro 

bably to indicate 
" 

continuance," and that nirasdtiya will thus lite 

rally signify, 
" 

shall reach continually," or as 1 havo 
idiomatically 

expressed it, 
" 

shall be continued." I do not affect at tho same time 

to consider the rendering which 1 have adopted for this sentence to be 

unimpeachable. 
1 believe the object of the expression to have been 

certainly, that tho permanence and 
security of tho palace at Per 

Compare 
" 

hya shiydiim add marttyah yd," which occurs in the often repeated 
address to Ormazd. 

t Compare the Sanskrit ^CTEJTL "unbroken." 

$ For an claUrate examination of the etymology of A hum, see- Yft<jna, &c, 

p. 77-U2. 

? In my translation given above, I havo rendered aurd by 
" 

exi?tence,M but 
" 

imperishability 
" 

would perhaps more nearly express the sense. 
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sepolis, which Darius was theu occupied in erecting, 
wore 

dependant 
on tho preservation of the Persian state from foreign dominion, but 

under what particular form of speech tho sentiment may have been 

embodied, can 
only bo determined by 

some fortunate discovery of tho 

exact moaning of tho terms shiydtish and aura. 

Tho inscription which I am inclined to placo next in chronological 
order is, that engraved on tho tablet of Darius at the foot of tho 

mountain of Alwand, in the immediate vicinity of tho town of Ham sir 

dan. It was oxceuted probably in commemoration of some visit 

paid by tho monarch to the Median capital, and its somewhat osten 

tatious language 
was 

adopted 
on all subsequent occasions, as the most 

fitting style of honorary record. We may judge of the progress of 

Cuneiform inquiry within the last two years, by observing that this 
brief legend, which was deemed by M. Burnouf in 183G to be poorly 
illustrated by 

a hundred pages of elaborate commentary, will bo found 

in the present Memoir to require scarcely the same number of lines 

for its full and adequate explanation. The sculptures in question 

have been repeatedly visited and described, and Burnouf, iu tho 

Memoir which he devoted to the subject, had also tho benefit of con 

sulting 
two distinct copies of tho writing*; but a.s neither of these 

copies 
aro free from error, and as I believe that of tho many tran 

scripts which havo been made by travellers in Persia, no others havo 

been published, 
I give the following text according to my own manu 

script of 1835. 

No. 5.?(0, Lasskn, p. 122.) 

Inscription of Darius at Alwand, occupying the first column of the 

left, hand recess. 

Tar. 1. 1 
" 

Baga wazarka Auramazda, 
2 ' 

hya imam bumim 

3 ada, hya 
awam asma 

4 nam ada, hya martiya 
5 m ada, hya shiyati 

TIicbo copion worn roRpoctivoly made by Mr. Stewart, an Englishman, nnd 

by M. Vidal, the dragoman of tho French Consulate, at Aleppo; and they were 

found by M. Burnouf among the papers of tho unfortunate Schultz, who wan 

murdered iu Penda in 1A2U. 

2 r 
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C m ada martiyahya, 

7 hya Diir(a)yavum khshaya 
8 

thiyam akunaush, aiva 

9 in parumim khshayathi 
10 yam, aivam parunam 

11 framdtaraiii." 

"The Great God Ormazd, (he it is) who gave this earth, who gave 

that heaven, who gave mankind, who gave life (?) to mankind, who 

made Dariua King, as well the King of the people, as the law-giver of 

the people." 

1 havo beforo observed upon tho dillioulty of distinguishing bo 

tween the roots ^J, 
" 

to give," and ^T, 
" 

to maintain." As I have 

determined a dad a to bo tho imperf. of the latter verb, so it would ho 

quite allowable to 
identify add as the aorist of the same root, and the 

signification of 
" 

creating," 
or 

" 
establishing," would apply perhaps 

with more 
precision 

to the supposed functions of Ormazd, than tho 

mere sense of "giving." I reflect, however, that the two roots could 

hardly 
have been used with no 

recognizable mark of distinction, that 

the participles data, ddtam, &c., certaiuly signify "given," whilo 

adadd and daddtuwa may be more 
readily referred to MT, tho former 

term, in fact, replacing the word akunaush, which is never confounded 

with add. I observe, moreover, from the Median copy of this inscrip 

tion, that martiyahyd is tho genitive used for the dative, that Ormazd 
was 

emphatically named ddddr, "tho giver," by tho early Persiaus*, 

and that 
" 

cmteria paribus," we may always 
assume the imperf. 

to be 

used iu preference to the aorist, as more consonant to the genius of 

the language: guided accordingly by these combined indications, I 

suppose dd for VT, to have been conjugated in tho third class, and 

to have thus producod adadd iu tho imperf. and daddtuwa in the 

imperat., while dd for tJT followed the second conjugation, and gavo 

the imperf. add for addt, as well as tho participles data and ddtam. 

I must refer to tho vocabulary for tho identification of tho terms 

burnish, 
" 

the earth," and asmdna, 
" 

heaven," &c, but in regard to tho 

epithets 
of Darius which close tho paragraph, I may observe that 

M. Burnouf, indeed, would translate the Zend AjOQAUd 
" 

uy Creator.*' 

(See Yra<pia, &c, p. 303); but the term .)j)j is in use in Persian to tho 

present day, and invariably signifies, "a giver,'* or "rendcrer of justice." 
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aivam is certainly the Sanskrit XT^*!*, rather than tho gonitivo plural 
of a noun, and that as the double employment of the particle evi 

dently points to a distinction between the nature of tho authority 
indicated by tho terms khshdyalldya ami framdldra, the only 

reason 

able explanation than can bo given is, that one 
applies to "executive," 

and tho other to "legislative" power; tho Persian monarch being 
known to have combined the exercise of theso double functions, and 

tho Sanskrit etymology of the titles admitting of their being thus 

distinguished r. 

Par. 2. 11 "Adam 

12 Dar(n)yavush khshayathi 
13 ya., wazarka 

khshayathiya, 
1 4 khshayathiyanam khsh 
15 

ayathiya, dahyaunain pa 

1G ruzananam 
kbshayath 

17 iya, aliyayu bumiy 
18 a 

wazarkayjl duriya 
If) apiya, Vishtaspahy 

20 ri putra, Hakhuntauishiya." 

u 1 am Darius the King, the great King, the King of Kings, the King of 
the many peopled countries, the supporter also of this great world, tho 

son of llystaspes, the Acluxmcninn." 

A few remarks aro 
required 

on tho word parnzandndm. It will 

be found to be replaced in the next inscription which I shall examine, 

by the nearly synonymous term of vispazandndm. In later monu 

ments the orthography is altered to paruwazandndm, and later still, 

(tho genius of tho language evidently tending to 
expansion,) it appears 

as two distinct words, paruwa, zandndm. That tho first clement of 

the compound is the same with tho paruwa of parundm, (or parti 

wan dm) is shown by the Median transcript employing frequently the 
same term to express both words; and that its truo signification is 
" 

many," 
wo may gather both from its evident relationship to vispa, 

Tho Median equivalent of aivam is uiiqneslionnbly n pnrticlc, for it is not 

subject to inflexion. 

-j- Khshayathiya in derived from "pET, 
" to rule with unlimited power ;'* whiln 

framdldra for framontdra. contains tho clement HHU'l, "n scripture/' or " work 

of sacred authority." 

2 r 2 
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" 
all," aud from observing that its Median synonym also stands for 

wasiya, (Pers. L^*^, basi.) Tho question then for consideration is, 

whether tho compound paruzana, (zana being the Sans. *FT, which 

signifies simply, "birth," or 
"production," 

or in a more extended 

seuso 
" 

mankind collectively,") may ho most appropriately translated 

in connexion with dahyawa, by 
" 

the many peopled countries," or 
by 

" 
the countries inhabited by the people," 

that is, 
" 

the entire habitable 

world." I havo little doubt but that the allusion should be received 

in its utmost amplitude?indeed, the following phrase, "supporter of 

this great world," shows that the Persian king acknowledged 
no limit 

to his dominion ; but at tho same time, 1 have thought it better to 

preserve as much as 
possible of the literal meaning of the words, and 

to leave the universality of their application to follow aa a 
probable, 

but not demonstrable, inference. 

The phrase, ahydyd bumiyd wazarkdyd duriya apiya must bo also 

briefly noticed. Ahydyd, I consider to be the truo fein. gen. fling, of 

the immediate demonstrative pron., rather than the same case of the 

present participle of the subst. verb., for the Median transcript 

employs 
a 

pronominal and not a verbal formation*. The pronominal 

inflexions, indeed, exhibit a marked variety from thoso of tho Sanskrit, 

aud ahydyd may as well stand for ^WK as and for ^^OTrT. Bumiyd 

for bumiyds, and wazarkdyd for wazarkdyds are 
perfectly regular, tho 

one 
being the gen. of a fein. theme in i, and tho other, tho same case 

and gender of a theme in //. Duriya for tho Sanskrit 
JJ?H 

is tho 

nom. of a verbal noun; aud that apiya is a 
copulative conjunction! 

rather than a derivation from "STR I infer from observing that the 

Median translation usually omits the word altogether, 
as 

superfluous 
to the sense, and that where it docs employ an equivalent, tho term 

has every appearance of being 
a mere copulative adjunct. Perhaps, 

also, the circumstance of apiya being employed in another passage as 

a suflix to the term duriyaX may bo a further argument iu favour of 

assigning it to the class of supplementary particles (chiya, wa, dec), 

which are used iu the same manner, as (although without the pro 

sodaio influence of) tho enclitical particles in Greek and Latin. 

" 
The Median equivalent is, in fact, the same word which answers to iynm, 

ima, &c, with the inflexion of the genitive case. 

*f- Compare the Sanskrit \JfflI. 

X bee line 12 of the Inscription at Nakhsh-i-Rntstain, where we have durid 

pxya, a barbarous orthography for dur{a)ydpiya. 
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In succession to the Tablet of Alwaud, I now proceed to examine 

tho important records of Nakhsh-i-Huslum, (in the vicinity of Perse 

polis,) which adorn the rock-hewn sepulchre of Darius. That the 

inscriptions 
at this place 

are 
posterior by many years, not 

only 
to 

those at llehislun, but to the legends which are engraved on the outer 

wall of tho platform at Persepolis, is sufficiently attested by the many 
additional names that aro found in tho catalogue of conquered 

nations. 

And it would be strange if it wero not so; for tho latter inscriptions 

may be assigned, with tolerable certainty, to an 
early period in tho 

rcigu of Darius, and sovereigns 
aro not wont to construct their tombs 

while they 
aro still iu the vigour of 

youth 
and power; but at the 

same time, if the story of Clesias is to be believed, regarding the acci 

dental death of llystaspes* as be was being drawn up by ropes to 

examine the work after its completion, wo can 
hardly fix the era of 

the sculpture 
at the end of the long reign of bis son. There is so 

much obscurity still attaching to the supplemental 
names which occur 

in the Geographical catalogue, that it would be hazardous to attempt 

to draw from them any direct chronological inference; but we may, I 

think, identify the Greeks among the Scythians beyond the sea, who 

arc said to have submitted to the Persian arms; and to obtain any 

reasonable explanation 
of such a boast, we must accordingly, at any 

rate, suppose the work to have been executed subsequently to tho 

expedition of Mardouius, in n.c. 41)2, which first brought the Persian 

arms into the neighbourhood 
of European Greece. 

1 am unable to explain with precision the exact collocation of the 

inscriptions 
at Nakhsh-i-lluslam, for the accounts of Rich and Wester 

gaard exhibit in this respect a marked discrepancy |. 1 may state 

however, that they 
are four in number, two in the Persian character 

See Photii Biblioth. Kothoning 1053, p. 114. 

f Ilich obRcrvcH in " 
Babylon and Persepolis," p. 2.%': 

" 
On the third tomb 

from the point aro two long tables of Cuneiform IiiHcriptioim in the upper com 

partment, and on each side of the priest and altar, and two on the lower, one on 

each side of the door .... The two tables on the top contain, I conclude, tho 

original Zend, and the other two which aro rather larger, the two translations or 

copies in tho second and third Hpreies." Westergaard, on the contrary, in a letter 

written on the spot, observes, 
'* There arc three inscriptions iu tho upper compart 

ment., one on the side wall, and two on the front wall, all these being to the Jeff, of 

the priest. On the right there is nothing. Lower down there is on the left of the 

door a long hiHcriptioii, and on the right side the two translations in the Median 

and Assyrian languajjcs." The three ioRcriptions iu l\w upper eompnrttuent wen*, 

I imagine, BuhRoqueo'Jv found by Westergaard to eompoHr a Mingle tablet. I may 

add also, that the translations, although iu the lower compartment, belong to tho 

upper Persian tablet, to that in fact, which contains the important list of geogra 

phical names. 
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and two others, which aro the Median and 
Babylonian transcripts of 

tho upper Persian original, and that they occur upon the third of tho 
tombs from the point whero tho hill abuts upon tho river. Tho upper 

Persian tablet is iu tolerable preservation and extends to 
sixty lines; 

tho lower is of about tho samo length, but is in so mutilated a state its 

to bo almost illegible. Tho Median and Babylonian transcripts also 
of tho former aro 

sullicieutly perfect 
to bo of some assistance in restor 

ing tho Persian original, but the lower Persian tablet is without a 

translation. 

Fretpieutly 
as these inscriptions havo been examined by travellers, 

and valuable as 
they 

wero 
always recognised to be, as well from their 

great extent as from their remarkable situation, they had nevertheless, 

until within tho last few years, maintained their character as 
virgin 

tablets. Tho French artists, MM. Cos to and Flandiu, appear to 

havo been tho first who attempted to render the inscriptions accessible 

to tho enquiry of Orientalists. They 
arc said during their tour in 

Persia, in 1840, to havo been drawn up into tho tomb, and to havo 

takon fac-simile impressions of tho lower portion of tho writiug, but 

the livraisons of their magnificent work on Persian antiquities, which 

contain their Persepolitan labours, have not yet, I beliovo, beon pre 

pared for publication. To Mr. Westergaard 
aro wo indebted for tho 

copy now consulted. That indefatigablo traveller, after various un 

successful efforts to obtain a view of tho writing from the interior of 

tho tomb, was at length enabled in tho summer of 1843, by tho aid of 

a 
powerful telescope, to take a copy from below of tho entire upper 

Persian tablet, of a 
portion of tho lower Persian tablet, and of tho 

Median and Babylonian transcripts. 1 received from Mr. Wester 

gaard a copy of the Persian text, in the autumn of tho samo year, 
which I havo sinco compared, both with tho copy furnished by the 
samo gentleman to Professor Lassen, and published by tho latter in 
his Magazine, vol. VL, No. 1., PL II., and with an 

independent 

copy taken at the samo time by Mr. Westorgaard's fellow-traveller, 
M. Dittel; and I have been guided in tho restoration of several of tho 

imperfect passages in tho Persian text by 
a close comparison of these 

copies with a 
duplicate transcript of the Median translation, obtained 

in ono instance directly from M. Dittel, and in the other from a gen 
tleman in Teheran, who was 

permitted by Mr. Westergaard to make 

the necessary oxtract from his note book *. 

Sir William Ouscley (Travels, vol. II., p. 2110,) has collected all the varioufl 
notices of the old travellers regarding these tombs. Dr. Fryer, prudent ami 

quaint, was satisfied u to stare on them from beneath, they being fit only for 
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1 shall here examine tho upper inscription iu some detail, and I 

hope to be able to give a connected translation of the whole; but it 
would be, I think, a mcro wasto of timo and 

ingenuity to endeavour 

to obtain any intelligible reading of the doubtful and imperfect 
fragments of tho lower tablet, which Mr. Westergaard could alone 

recover. 

No. 6.?(Nit, Lassen, p. 81.) 

Upper Inscription on the sepulchre of Darius, at Nakltsh-i-lluAlam. 

Par. I. 1 
" 

Bnga wazarka Auramazda, hya im 

2 ?im bumim ada, hya 
awam asm 

'A ami.ni ada, hya martiyam ada, h 

4 ya shiyatim ada 
niarliyahya, 

5 hyd Dar(a)yavum khshayathiyam ak 
G unaush, aivnm paruwanriin khshayath 

7 iyam, aivam pariiwaiiam framiita 

8 ram." 

(I) "The Great God Ormazd, (he it was) who gave this earth,who gavo 

that heaven, who gave mankind, wdio gavo life (?) to mankind, who 

made Darius King, as well the King of the people, as the lawgiver of 

the people." 

There is nothing whatever in this paragraph requiring annotation, 

excepting tho expanded orthography of paruwandm in the placo of 

parunam, and the omission of the second Y*Y \\\ 
framdtaram*. Tho 

former reading is also followed in tho inscription of Artaxcrxes, and 

may bo considered a 
legilimato variant; but as wo find framdtaram 

in every other passage, and Westergaard and Dittel agree in giving 

j^H MI f?r ^l0 commencement of the eighth line, without any indi 

cation of a broken space upon tho rock, wo may fairly believe tho 

lapse of the YYY to have been an error on the part of the artist. 

atlasscs or winged folk to look into, there being no passage into them." (Seo 

Fryer's Travels, p. 2li'A.) llocck has also a good account of the tombs, collceled 

from a very wide range of authorities, iu his Vet. JMcd. ct Pcrs. Aleuum., p. \l?u 

* 
La seen believes the letter Yff to havo been effaced at the commencement 

of line 0. 
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Par. 2. 8 Adam Dar(a)yavush khshdyathiya, 
wa 

i) zarka khshayathiya, khshayathiyaiiam 
10 

khshayashiya, dahyauuam vispazaud 

11 nam khshayathiya, ahydyd bumi 

12 ya wazarkdyd duridpiya, Vi&htds 

13 pahyd putra, Hakhaiiianisbiya, Pdrsa, P 

14 drsahyd putra, Ariya, Ariya chi 

15 tra. 

" 
I am Darius the King, the great King, the King of Kings, the King of 

all inhabited countries, the supporter also of this great earth, the son of 

llystaspes, the Achieinenian, a Persian, (and) the son of a Persian, an 

Arian, and of Arian descent." 

The substitution of vispazandndm for paruwazandndm is remark 

able, and proves not only the near connexion of tho terms vispa, "all," 
and paruwa, 

" 
many," but confirms, as I think, the application of tho 

passago in question to the entire habitable world. 

The orthography of duridpiya in lino 12, iu which Westergaard 
and Dittel agree, may be confidently ascribed to an error of tho artist, 

for according to the genius of tho Cuneiform language, it is 
absolutely 

impossible for the vowel ?Y to open on the YYY. I suspect the YY 

in this compound to have been 
erroneously employed 

for the 
Ty*. 

that is, that the artist intended to visa tho orthography of dur(a)~ 
ydpiya; for iu another passago of the inscription we find dur(a)ya 
substituted for the usual duriya*; and we have also a similar 

instance of confusion between the YY aud 
1(> iu the equally faulty 

orthography of addri for addraya, iu line 22. In lino 13, tho resto 

ration of the letter ? is certain, for the Median copy gives distinctly, 
"a Persian, (and) the sou of a Persian;" but I am 

by 
no means satis 

fied of the sense of the concluding phraso. Westergaard and Dittel 

both give the first letter of the word which follows the second Ariya, 
as 

YYj and Lassen, accordingly, hazards tho restoration of ddthra. I 

cannot, of course, determinately reject this reading, but the following 
considerations appear to me to be opposed to it. lstly, The Sanskrit 

VTtT would in the language of tho inscriptions form the nom. in data. 

2ndly, Wo must 
certainly look out for a word 

implying 
sonic sort of 

family connexion, the phrases Pdrsa, Pdrsahyd putra, and Ariya, 

See linos M and i(>. 
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Ariya 
- - - - 

tra, being evidently conceived in a kindred spirit. 

3rdly, Tho Median copy gives for the word following tho second 

Ariya tho same form chissa, which answers to the first clement of tho 

namo of Chit ratakhma; and 4thly, thore actually is in Zend and 

Pehlevi a word of this orthography, which is, I beliovo, without any 

equivalent in Sanskrit, but which is universally allowed to signify 
" 

descended from," or " 
of the race of*". I conjecture, accordingly, 

that tho YY of Westergaard should bo in reality YY*, and that 

it should be followed by YY, the epithet Ariya chitra, being an ana 

logous formation to the name (A Minncheher, and signifying 
" 

Arian 

descended," or "of Arian descent." That Ariya refers to the Arian 

race, rather than to an abstract idea of nobility, is proved by tho 

Median copy employing and repeating the term in this passage with 
tho samo 

orthography, evidently 
as a proper nainet, as well as 

by 

the descriptive epithet applied to Ormazd iu tho Median translation 
at Behistun of "God of AriyanamJ", and an allusion apparently 

to tho samo 
people 

as tho Ariyama or Ariyawa, in another Median 

inscription 
at that place; although I cannot at the same time pretend 

to define the exact application of the ethnographic title; or to say 

indeed, whether tho Persian and Ariau races aro hero brought together 

with an immediate view to their identity or contrast. In tho His 

torical section, I shall examine tho question of tho Arian race in some 

detail, and I shall havo occasion to refer particularly to the very 

remarkable notice which is here preserved. 

Par. 3. 15 (1) "Thatiya Dar(a)yavush khslui//* 
16 thiya: (2) 

Washna Auramazdaha una 

17 dahyawa tya ada?//, agarbiiya?//. 

18 apatarani haclui Parsa. (3) Adanisham 

19 patiyakhsbaiya. (4) Main! bajiin abara. (5) 
- 

20 ha 
tyaslmni 

haehama athaAy/r, awa a 

21 kunava. (6) D.-Uam tya mana atva - - - - 

Sec De Sacy'e examination of the name of minuchcher r^^JLi^c 
m Ids 

Antup dc la Prrso, p. 9'b Bnrnonf does not explain the Zend aj/Cj Jt\J in any 

paimngc of the Yncjnn, but it is perhaps allied to T!T% 
" the body.*' 

-\- In the Bab}Ionian copy, the name of Ariya is too murh obliterated to be of 

any line. 

X For tha Airynutnn of tin* /end Avola, hit Ya<;na, Nofrset l?clair. p. evi. 
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22 adiiri. (7) Miida, Uwaja, Parthwa, Hari 
23 wa, Bakhtrish, Shugt/rt, Uwaraz?/i 

24 isli, Zaraka, Harauwatish, Thatagus/t, Ga 

25 dara, Hidush, Sakti HuniawaJJ, Sa 
2G ka. Tigrakhudti, Babirzu/t, A 

27 thura, Arabaya, Mudraya, Arxnina, 

28 Kataptituka, Sparda, Yuua, Salt a 
tyaiya pd 

29 
radaraya, Skudra, Yuiui, Takabara, Vutiy 

30 a, Kushiya, Mudaiyii, Kraka." 

(1) "Says Darius tho King:?(2) By the grace of Ormazd these are tho 

countries which I have gained besides Persia. (3) I havo established 

my power over them. (4) They have brought tribute to me. (fi) That 

which has been said to them by me, that they have done, (ti) That 

which has been given (to them) by me, that they have possessed. 

(7) Media, Susiana, Parthia, Aria, Bactria, Sogdiauu, Chorasmia, 

Zurangiu, Araehotia, Sattugydia, Gandara, India, the Sacue of Kino 

dus, (?) tho Sacai of the valley of (?) the Tigris, Babylonia, Assyria, 
Arabia, Egypt, Armenia, Cappadocia, Spurta, Ionia, the Scythians 

beyond the eea, (namely,) the Scodnc, the loniuns, the Tibcrines, (?) 
the Budians, (?) (or Boeotians, ?) tho Cosseuns, tho Sauromatu), (?) 
and the Greeks." 

I must devote a few preliminary remarks to my omendation of 

tho text. In line 16, I restore tho final YYY in ivid, and in line 17 

tho 
MY] 

both in adam and agarbdyam, with entire confidence. 

Westergaard closes line 18 with >YYY Ty *-YvY A yy 
JyvY, 

but Dittel 

omits the sign of disjunction, and is no doubt right, for the true reading 
can ouly bo adamshdm. In line ID, also, I follow Dittel in reading 

jnitiyakhshaiya with a >Tth rather than pamiijakhshaiija with a 
*YfY; 

but I find great difficulty iu restoring the end of the line. From tho 

Median copy, 1 should suppose, that tho sixth clauso commenced with 

tyashdm, but Westorgtiard and Dittel agree in giving /^/ for the first 

letter of lino 20, and if that reading bo correct, a word must have fol 

lowed abara, of which tho initial letter is lost at tho close of lino ID. 

This torm may have been 
^ ^^, 

"it was," or Y/Y / /, "the 

word" (7); but cither expression would be superfluous to the sense, 

and I strongly suspect therefore that the /fc/ Y|Y 
of Westergaard, 

whicli commences line 20, should bo altered to A ^YfY. At the cud 

of Ibis line, 1 baye no hesitation in restoring YYY Y/Y />/ YA X 
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YTT ̂ T^E: "\ TTf> f?r iuo construction in lino 20, col. 1, at Bebistun, 
is almost identical. 

I find a further dilliculty in completing line 21, for tho Median 

copy employs 
a word between tho equivalents for awa and addraya, 

which is entirely obseuro to me, and tho sonso is independent of any 

expletive. 

In lino 22, I know not whether tho final YY in adari be a mistake 

of Westergaard's 
or an error of tho artist. It is impossible for a word 

in tho language of tho inscriptions to end in 
yy, 

and the character iu 

question should certainly bo 1(>. The restoration of (>( ?^Y Jf 
for the conclusion of this line, is confirmed by tho Median copy. 

In lino 23, tho orthography of tho name of Sogdiana is remark 

able. Westergaard has J J (vt 
/>? 

/yy? 
but unless a character 

bo lost at tho end of tho word, the second 
(vt 

must 
necessarily bo an 

error for YY. 

Remark also in lino 24, tho termination in ish instead of iya, for 

the name of Chorasmia. 

Iu lino 2,r>, I restore tho letters YY 
^W 

A Yj: on tho authority of 

tho Median copy, which certainly has a d in tho final syllable of the 

namo 
applying to tho Eastern Scythians, 

and which also repeats Sakd 

beforo tho second territorial epithet Tigrakhudd. 

My restoration of lino 27, varies from that of Professor Lassen, 

inasmuch as I suppose tho isolated yyy of Westergaard's copy to bo 

tho final letter of Afudrdya, \mlcM\d of the initial letter of Armina. 

There can bo no doubt of the identification of the names, for in the 

Median copy they 
are 

perfect. 

Iu lino 28, I rcstoro tyaiya after Sakd with confidence, for tho 

Median translation uses tho relative pronoun, and as 1 also perceive 

that in the following compound, 
ono element of the Median equivalent 

is tho same which answers to the term darayahyd in line 15, col. 1, at 

Bebistun, I am 
certainly authorized in recognising daraya, 

" 
the sea," 

at the commencement of lino 2?); an identification which leads to the 

conjectural restoration of ? 
yyy 

for \hn beginning 
of the preceding 

particle. It i? to bo regretted at the same lime, that (his orthography 

of pdradaraya camml be verified in a more 
satisfiiclory manner; lor 

upon it almost exclusively depends the geographical application of 

the following names. 
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The restoration of 
^YyY yy YA at the end of line 29, may ba 

considered hazardous, for not 
only is the name undor this form exceed 

ingly d illi cult of identification, but we cannot even be sure that the 

Median text, which undoubtedly gives a termination iu tiya, and 

which I havo accordingly followed in the Persian reading, reproduces 

the original orthography, tho initial syllable of the Median name, 

exhibiting, in fact, but little resemblance to the Persian >? 
Oy, 

and 

an 
example being given of varying nomenclature in the following line, 

where tho Persian Alddaiyd is replaced iu tho Median text, by a 

synonym of a 
totally different orthography *. 

I now subjoiu a few notes on the construction of this very interest 

ing paragraph. 

Clause two. Ajudaram hacha Pdrsa, I translate 
" 

besides Persia," 

apataram beiug 
an adverb compounded of the particle ^BTI, implying 

"difference," and tho comparative sullix iu taram. We shall find 

tho adverb employed iu another passage in contradistinction to idd, 
" 

here," with an evideut application to "difference" of placet; the 

literal rendering of apataram hacha Pdrsa, 1 suppose to bo 
" 

different 

from Persia." 

Clause three. Iu adamshdm I concludo the suffixed particle of 

the 3rd pers. plural to refer to dahyawa, and to bo placed in the gen. 

instead of in the ace. case, a6 the verb patiyakhshaiya is used in a 

neuter rather than an active seuse. 
Patiyakhshaiya is a difficult word. 

I can only indeed explain it as the 1st pers. of the mid. aorist of a 

root khsha, (Saus. ftf,) which being of the tenth class, (compare 

khshdyathiya,) forms its aorist without the coujugational suffix, and 

according to the ninth modo of Wilkina. The initial patiya is of 

course tho particlo Jlffl united to tho temporal augment, and tho 

termination in aiya, probably auswors to tho Sans. ?. The entire 

phrase certainly refers to the establishment of tho power of Darius, for 

it 
ansyyera to.Uie)i'.mai\d {pai(akd ^dhatq 

of lino 10, 1st column, 
at 

tlqhistuo,. 

* 
All tho nuiuos of the Scythian tribes beyond the sea, appear tome to bo 

altered or displaced iu the Hub)Ionian copy. Au far as the name of (,'addrn the 

series fellows the same order, ami the various titles may be deteriuiuately iden 

tified; but I find it extremely difficult to deeyphtr the remaining names, according 
cither to their Persian or Median orthography. 

1 See Inscription, No. 11, line 25. 
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Clause five. I doubt exceedingly, 
as I have already stated, whe 

ther any word can interveno between abara and tyashdm, for tho 

neuter pronouns tya ami awa 
evidently 

answer to each other, and it 

would be quite unusual to 
employ tho substantive verb at tho com 

mencement of a sentence. 

Clause six. Comparing this sentence with clause five, paragraph 8, 

col. 1, at Behistun, I was inclined at one time to translate it, "What 

has been given 
to me, that I have possessed;" but I observe in the 

Median copy, that the pronoun of the 1st pers. is in the instrum. 

rather than the dative case, and that the verb which answers to 

addraya is certainly iu tho 3rd pers. and not in the 1st. I feel pretty 

confident, therefore, notwithstanding the omission of tho pronoun of 

tho 3rd pcrs. plural 
as a 

complement to ddtam, and the uncertainty of 

tho word which follows awa, that I have given the sense of the clauso 

with sufficient accuracy. 

Clause 7. I shall reserve for a future page, all detailed discussion 

upon this very interesting catalogue of names; but a few remarks on 

the grammatical construction ate nevertheless indispensable 
in sup 

port of the reading which considers the terms llu.mawa.dd* and 

Tigrakhudd, to refer to the Kastcrn and Western branches of tho 

Sacto, rather than to independent countries, (being, 
in fact, ethnic 

titles, instead of proper names). I must observe, then, that the repe 

tition of the word Sakd favours this explanation, and that the Median 

translation deterininatcly connects the epithet Tigrakhudd with the 

second Sakd, by introducing the relative pronoun between them. Wo 

perceive also, in this double allocation of the Saca), the artifice by 

which the series is suddenly transferred from the extreme East to tho 

extreme West, without any violation of geographical 
order. The 

term which I read pdradaraya (T*LCT*N, 

" 
across," and V.j^> 

" 
tho 

sea/') and which I suppose to bo tin indeclinable compound attri 

butive of the Samdsa class, referring 
to the nations beyond the Hel 

lespont, has been conjectured by 
Professor Lassen to represent 

a 

proper name; but the Median translation precludes the possibility of 

such an explanation, 
for it employs 

a noun 
signifying 

" 
the sea," in 

composition with a 
postfixed particle, 

and if the translation theroforo, 

"beyond 
the sea," bo rejected, 

wo must, at any rate, adopt some 

kindred expression denoting "insular/1 or "littoral." 

I shall only add, that strango 
as it may appear to find the victors 

Lorrcii would read this name Ilnmawargd, and npply it to the 2ki>0ch 

'A/it'pytoi. The Median orthography appears to he Uhmado. 
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of Marathon classed among tho subjugated nations of Scythia, I havo 

a very strong persuasion that Y^ JrY Y^ yyy does really denote tho 

Greeks; for not only is tho geographical indication in unison with 

this reading, hut tho Median orthography of tho title is still nearer to 
the true classical form, tho initial Median character being that which 
is used in the namo of Thdigarchish, ami thus representing 

a 
gut 

tural of tho sonant rather than of the surd class, vnj in fact, rather 

than a k*. 

Par. 4. 30 (1) Thatiya!) 
31 ar(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) Aursinnxzdd yath 
32 A avaina, imam bumim yu-. 
33 parawadim mana frabara. (3) Ma?/* khshd 
34 yathiyam akunaush. (4) Adam kksha^/nya 
35 amiya. (5) Washita Auramazdalm a 

3G damshim gathwri niyashadayaiu. (0) Tyashii 
37 m athahain, awa akunavafv/. (7) Yatha main 

38 kiiina Aha 
yadipa^tya maniydhya t 

39 ya chiyakarma, awk daltykwa 
40 tya Dar(a)yavush khshixyiUhiyn 
41 adaraya patikarma didiaa - - i - - 

hya g 
42 rithum baratiya 

- - - - a khshamisa ----- 

43 (8) Adalaiya azada 
bav//7iya Vi'xrsahyd 

44 martiyahya du;(a)ya lira.sh pa 
45 ragamata. (.0) Adataiya azadii bai'ati 

4G ya, Parsa martiya, dur(a)ya hachii Pa 
47 rsa 6?laraui patiyajata. 

I take this opportunity of observing, that I havo lately received from a 
friend at Telieruu, a transcript of Mr. Westergaard's copy of the Babylonian 
tablet at Nakhah-i-Itustum, in which I rind, from line 11 to line 111, the entire 
series of geographical names given in tho Babylonian character. Unfortunately 
the writing ia much mutilated, and 1 doubt if tho Persian titles are not in many 
instances translated rather than reproduced; but still the aid afforded by this 
extension of materia), iu improving my acquaintance with the Babylonian alphabet, 
is of tho utmost importance, ami I can now predict tho explanation of tho Assy. 
rian tablets as au almost certain consequence. It may assist the labours of other 
students if I add, that geographical names in the Babylonian character, aro 

always procodod by tho sigu \1 ^whilo tho napiea of moil aro distinguished by 

tho siiuplo Y. 

For further remarks on tho Babylonian name*, see tho preceding note iu 

page 200. 
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(1) "Says Darius the King :?(2) Ormazd, as he saw (fit), bestowed this 

.dependent (?) world on me. (3) He made me King (of its 

many nations). (4) I am the King (of them). (5) By the graco of 
Ormazd I have established them firmly. ((?) That which I have said 

to them, that they have done. (7) If all parties shall respectively 
observo a line of conduct agreeably to my wishes, the stability which 

produces permanence shall be enjoyed by those countries which Darius 

the King has possessed (?) (3) This shall be assured to thee, O ruler 
of the Persian people ! supremacy over.(?) (D) This shall 
be assured to thee, oh, Persian people! thy ruler shall inherit pros 

perity from Persia." (?) 

The difficulties of this paragraph are such as may hardly yield 
to the most careful scrutiny; for not only are many of tho words 

employed entirely 
new and of a, 

very doubtful etymology, 
but the 

extensivo mutilation of the writing, rendering hopeless any attempt 
at a 

complete restoration, removes at the samo time tho aid which wc 

usually derive from the context, in ascertaining the grammatical 

construction and tho duo distribution of tho sentences. Had I not 

been enabled indeed by the Median transcript to supply several of tho 

words which arc defective in tho Persian copy, I should havo aban 

doned the attempt to render tho latter part of tho paragraph at all 

intelligible, ami even with this aid, I consider the translations which 

I havo assigned 
to the three latter clauses of the paragraph, 

as enti 

tled to tho least possible confidence. I shall now consider the different 

soiitcnces in some detail. 

Clauso two. I havo restored ̂ fff \ ]^ ](] 
afc t*10 en<l of 

line 31, on the authority 
of the Median copy, where tho name of 

Ormazd is in the nominative, and where it is followed by tho con 

ditional particles. Avaina in line 32 is certainly tho 3rd pers. imper 

fect of vaina, 
" 

to see," for the samo root is employed in tho Median 

transcript, which answers to vainafiya and vaindhya, in other passages. 

I conjecturo tho concluding word of this line 
(j/"- < YY - - 

-) 
to be an 

epithet in the feminine accusative referring to bumim, "tho 

earth;" but I am 
altogether 

unable to identify the term, as the Median 

copy employs 
an 

equivalent 
which does not occur elsewhere. Tho 

following word also, pardwadim, 
I compare wilh tho Sans. fern. ace. 

WlfrT, although the elongation of tho a, and tho employment 
of the 

sonant // for the surd t, throw some doubt on the etymology. 
It 

is possible, indeed, that yu.pardwadim may form a coin 

pound epithet; for in tho Median copy tho collocation appears to be 
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reversed, and iu that case the uncertainty attaching to the former 

word will bo extended to tho second. I have accordingly given the 

signification 
of 

" 
dependent," as a doubtful rendering. 

The third and fourth clauses aro independent of remark, except in 

so far as it may be doubtful, whether washna Auramazddhd belong 
to 

the fourth sentence or to the fifth. 

Clauso five. In Westergaard's copy tho space between Aura 

viazddh and the letter YYY at the eud of line 35, would appear to bo 

more than suflicient for yyy V but the Median copy which gives the 

first personal pronoun immediately after the genitive case of the name 

of Ormazd is conclusive as to the restoration; adatnshim gdthwd 

niyashddayam, is 
evidently 

an identical expression with the adamshim 

gdthwd awdstdyam, of lines 62 and 0*3, col. I, at Pehistun. At least 

there is only this difference between tho phrases, that the antecedent 

to the suffixed pronoun shim is in tho one case bumim, 
" 

the earth," 

or dahyawa, 
" 

the nations of the earth," and iu tho other khshatram 

"the empire;" gdthwd, as I have beforo observed, I consider to be tho 

ablative caso of a fein. thoino in u, (from *TPI, 
" 

to stand," 
" 

stay," 
or 

" 
remain,") used adverbially; and the causal form of ^ 

w,tu M* 

prefixed, will give tho same 
signification of 

" 
establishing" that I havo 

assigned to awastdyam. 

Clauso six. The only question in the restoration of this sentence 

is, whether it may commence with tya or yatha. 1 have preferred tho 

former, as tho Median copy uses tho relative and not the conditional 

particlo, and as tho demonstrative awa iu the complement of the 

phrase appears to require 
a pronoun as its antecedent. It is worthy 

of remark, however, that tho plural suffix of the 3rd person sham is 

used after tya instead of tho singular shiya, notwithstanding that the 

antecedent is bumim, 
" 

the earth." This may bo explained, either by 
our 

supposing bumim to be used itself as a noun of multitude, or at 

any rato to indicate 
" 

plurality," in virtue of the imperfect opilhet 

which follows it; or we may believe dahyawa, which is tho antecedent 

to sham in all tho other similar passages, to he understood. The sub 

stitution of the middle imperfect akuu(a)vatd for tho active imperfect 

akunava, has boon already observed in lino 12, col. 3, at Bohistuu. 1 

will only add, that it appears to me impossible 
to refer the sham of 

this sentence to the gdthwd of tho preceding clause, considering the 

latter word to be a 
plural accusative; for in that case tho final a 

would not be elongated. Sham in the sixth clause, and shim in the 

fifth, evidently refer to the same antecedent; and it is this circuni 
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stance which induces mo to assign the bitter term to the ace. of both 

numbers, and to suspect the orthography of shish, which occurs for the 

plural 
ace. suflix of tho 3rd person in col. 3, line 52, at Behistun, to bo 

spurious. 

Clause seven. I havo now to examine a passage of real difficulty. 

1 restore 
|/V j/^ 'yyy 

before mdm at the cud of line 37 on the faith 

of tho Median copy, where the conditional particle certainly com 

mences the sentence, and where it is answered by 
the equivalent of 

the correlative awalha immediately afterwards. Yatha mdm kdma, 

(" 
as to me was 

agreeable," 
or 

"according to my wishes/') occurs also 

at Behistun, col. 4, lino 35 and 3G, and iu my note to that passage I 

havo observed on tho peculiarity of the construction, the ace. case 

being governed by a postfixed particle. (See p. 244.) In the Median 

copy, tho particle answering to awathd, 
" 

thus/' follows the expression 

pallid mdm kdma aha, and thus enables us to connect the periods of 

the sentence deterininately together. 

Westergaard and Dittel represent tho next word by Y/>? ^YY 

YY ?? ̂  Tv? aiK^ l^ ̂ l'8 uo correct, the interval must be filled up 

by YY YY, for the Median copy employs as the equivalent, tho two 

words which answer respectively in other passages to yadiya, (Sans. 

TrfFj) 
" 

if/' and pad iya. Yadiya in composition, would of course bo 

written yadi, the YY being no longer final. The identification of the 

term is therefore certain, but the application 
of padiya in this pas 

sago, is obscure. In the paraph 
rnso of this clause, however, which 

I havo given above, I havo conjocfurally rendered padiya by 
" 

respec 

tively." 
Tho next word rn.avi.ydh.ya is an uncertain restoration; the letters 

>*YyY ?:/ YT? 
aro amno legible 

on tho rock; but as the construction 

appears to be similar to that of clause 2, paragraph 3, inscrip. No. 4, 

and clause 4, paragraph 5, col. 4, at Behistun, 1 havo ventured to add 

Y/> m />/ Y/?. I cannot at the same time pretend 
to say, whe 

ther maniydhya may bo tho 3rd pcrs. of the pass, conditional, 'or tho 

2nd pers. sing, of tho activo' subjiiiic.* present, for'theriiiile>xl6ii" of 'the 

Median correspondent is'doubtful.' '"In the laite^case/Dartus hinst be 

supposed to address the empire'collectively 
in the' 2nd'pors. sing.; and 

tya chiyakarma must bo tlie object io* the verb; in the'-former, the 

verb must eithor be lisod impersonally, 
or (ya chiyakarma 

niuBt bo tho 

nominative, notwithstanding that it follow, instead of preceding 
tho 

verb. 
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After maniydhya, the Median has the relative pronoun, and 1 

accordingly restoro the letter 
^YyT 

at the end of lino 38. Chiyakarma 
is a very obscuro word; it cannot possibly represent any reduplicate 

form of 
^T, 

nor indeed, as I think, can it be a verbal formation at all. 

I conjecture it to bo a compound neuter noun, of which the last element 

is the Sans. 
?fi***^, signifying 

" 
action," (involving 

' 
reward," accord 

ing to tho ninth explanation of Wilson); but whether chiya bo for 

^R indicating 
" 

totality," or whether it bo the mere indefinite par 

tide 
v*Cc^, 

I am at a loss to determine. The former, however, would 

seem to be the most reasonable explanation; for although chiya 

replace tho Sans, r^cf as a suffix, tho Cuneiform orthography would 

probably be simply yy* Jy, 
if the particlo wero used as a prefix. I 

conjecture tya chiyakarma, therefore, to bo a 
phrase which might be 

translated in Latin, 
" 

oinne 
quod agendum," and I observe further, 

that tho sense appears to require tho samo relation of 
" 

action," and 

"reaction," between chiyakarma ami patikarma, which wo should 

bo inclined to assign to the terms from their apparently kindred 

etymology*. In continuation of lino 30, the text of Westergaard 

merely gives tho disconnected letters-t^* t!T \. 

yyy 
- - - with a remark that tho blank aftor chiyakarma is 

partly 

natural; but in tho Median we have distinctly 
tho word answering to 

" 
countries," and the demonstrative pronoun, and I think, thereforo, 

there is no great risk in restoring ̂  *yyy ?|2E 'yyy ̂  *yy ($( 
1(> yyy M^EE. The only variation, indeed, which this reading 

gives from the Median text hcin. , iu the latter, tho collocation of 

the noun aud pronoun is reversed. Tho next question to bo cousi 

It would bo ipiito allowable to believe in the existence of a particle chi, 

which has produced the pronouns chish and chiya in tho language of the hiBcrip 

tious aud many similar derivatives both iu Zeud and Sanskrit, but the cause of 

the introduction of the 
1(y 

,u the Cuneiform chiyakarma, must still remain 

exceedingly obscure. Lassen reads the word chiyakaram, and supposes it to be 

the 1st pers. sing, of the reduplicate aorist, being equivalent, tu fact, to the Sans. 

achikaram, and if this were correct, we might translate the phrase,?*' 11 thou 

slmlt preserve that which I huvo done, according ^o my wishes,** &.C., Ac., a form 

of expression perfectly regular, but I cannot admit the substitution of chiya for 

acni, nor can the Median correspondent possibly represent an active verb. I 

sludl examine the word further in tho vocabulary. 
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dcrctl is tho grammatical condition of the phrase, awd dahyawa (yd 

J)dr(a)yavnsh khshdyafhiya addraya, 
" 

those countries which Darius 

the King has possessed." It may either govern, or it may bo the 

object to a verb, for the nom. and ace. of tho fem. plur. are tho same; 

ami tho sentence, perhaps, would admit of translation under either 

form of construction. I shall give the variant readings accordingly, 
when I have closed my analysis of the different words. 

Palikarma appears to bo identical with the Sanskrit UTrTclw^j 
and if it be, as I suppose, of the neuter gender, it will form its nom. 

ami accus. 
equally in short a. While 1 translate it therefore by tho 

term 
" 

rcwanl/' I leave its grammatical condition to be determined, iu 

connection with that of the preceding phrase. The following word, 

which appears iu Wcstergaard's copy as ?j"" ?TY YY 
]/*, 

but of 

which Dittel has the initial letter ?:]] complete, may be certainly 

read as didiya, for the YY necessarily follows tho pYY. The termi 

nation in diya is that which we havo frequently remarked iu tho 2ml 

pers. sing, of tho imperative, (compare pddiya, pridiya, jadiya, &c); 

ami we 
might accordingly translato didiya, by 

" 
possess," tho root 

///', for tho Sans, nl 
having been already met with iu dilam, ddina, 

<kc; and the Cuneiform verb beiug possibly of the second and niuth 

conjugation, instead of the fifth and sixth, as in Sanskrit. In this 

case, however, wo must divido tho seventh clause, and translate tho 

first part of it literally,as follows:?" Ut milii in votis erat, si quidem 
observes omne 

quod agendum, eas terras quas Darius Rex tcnuit 

(quasi) remuneratioiiem lui.be." Tho employment of tho 2nd person 
without tho specification of any particular object 

of address is cer 

tainly embarrassing, but we havo observed a similar irregularity iu 

tho second clause, third paragraph of Inscription No. 4, and the 

records of Darius may, perhaps, bo considered to be generally 
addressed to his royal posterity, the tuwam kd khshayathiya hya 
aparam ahya of Behistun. The chief objection which I have to this 

reading is, that it is unusual to 
employ the imperative as the com 

plement to a condition. Tho aorist without tho augment or the 

imperfect subjunctive, would more 
properly 

answer to tho condi 

tional of the preceding clause, and if the present sentence therefore 

really signified, "thou shalt possess thoso countries which Darius the 

King has held, as a reward," I should expect to find fbe orthography 
of diya, instead of didiya. 

It occurs to mo 
accordingly that tho aonso mav possibly be con 

2./ 2 
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tinued, didiya being a uoun in tho uom. for tho Sanskrit ft<fr*> nod 

tho verb which is the true complement to the condition occurring at 

the end of the senteiico. I have no means whatever of restoring tho 

following word, in which the only letter that is legible, according to 

Westergaard aud Dittel, is a medial yy; but I find the mas. nom. of 

the relativo pronoun employed in tho Median before tho words which 

appear to answer to gdthum haratiya, ami 1 therefore introduce hya 

iu tho Persian text; gdthum is evidently tho accus. of the abstract 

noun, derived from *TTV, "to stand," or "remain," of which wo havo 

the ablativo form in gdthwd f: haratiya, also, is tho regular 3rd pcrs. 

sing, of tho present indie, from bara, 
" 

to bring," and tho entire phrase 

therefore, would appear to signify, 
" 

tho.stability which 

brings permauence." 

After haratiya there is another imperfect word ending iu 
yyy, 

which I cannot restore, and we havo then khshandsa -------- 

which occurs at Bebistun, in tho subjunctive form khshandsdtiya, and 

the root of which is evidently identical with the Persian <j~l><?> 

shinds. The Median copy of this phrase is almost complete, but I 

have hitherto failed to obtain any certain clue from it, as to tho iden 

tification of tho grammatical condition of the Persian corresponding 

words. I observe, indeed, that the equivalent 
for khshandsa - - - has 

the samo inflexion as that for bavdtiya in the eighth and ninth clauses, 

and I should be templed accordingly to completo the orthography to 

khshandsdtiya, did not this particular Median inflexion denote in all 
other passages the 2nd pers. sing., a form of the verb which, whatever 

bo the tense employed, I find it impossible to reconcile with the Per 

sian atiya. The only fragments, therefore, which admit of identi 

fication are, "- - - - which brings permanence 
- - - - known - - -." 

If tho whole sentence bo connected together, the literal translation 

may be:?" Ut mibi in votis oral, si siiigulatini curabitur oiune 

quod agomlum, ilhe 
provincial, quas Darius rex lenuit, rcmuiicratio 

(nciiipe) 
stabiiitas -'- - 

-qmo poreiinitatem ferit ca illis (provinces) 

cognita sit;" but if the sentence bo divided, ami tho first clause termi 

nating with didiya ho understood as an address in the 2nd person, 

according to the Latin translation which I have given in tho preceding 

" 
The theme, at the same time, must be supposed to follow the first, instead of 

the second declcusion. 

+ It m remarkable, however, that the Median text employs diflcrrnt words 

or ynthwd and ydtham. 
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page, thou 1 would coujeoturally rentier the present passago, 
" 

Tho 

observances which bring strength, (or permanence of empire,) may 

they bo duly regarded by thee." 1 consider it to be a, mere waste of 

time to bestow further attention on this obscure ami unimportant 

sentence, and I proceed therefore to consider the sequel of the para 

graph. 

Clause eight. The Median copy has 
precisely the same expres 

sions for tho commencement both of this and the following sentence, 

and tho restorations therefore which I havo introduced in the text of 

Westergaard, 
so as to 

givo the reading adataiya azadd bavdtiya in 

both places, 
aro 

determinatcly verified. The signification at the samo 

time is exceedingly obscure. I observe that the Median employs the 
verb in this passage in the 2nd pers. sing.; and as it appears impos 
sible that bavdtiya, can represent that person, I am led to explain tho 

disagreement between the two copies, by supposing adataiya to con 

tain the suflix of the 2nd pers.; adataiya, iu fact, I conjecture to be a 

compound term like aivataiya, tho first element being 
a neuter demon 

strative, (Sans. W^o ZcndjAjj) and the literal meaning of the word 

being thus, "hoc tibi*." Bavdtiya, may be pronounced also with some 

confidence to bo the 3rd pers. subjunctive present of bava, 
" 

to bo," 

and the only real difficulty, therefore, lies in the identification of 

azadd. We have before met with the expression kdrahyd azadd 

abava, whero tho construction is ovidently tho samo as in tho present 

passage, but where the application 
was 

equally uncertain i. The 

termination in dd may bo that of an adverb, (compare awada idd, cVc), 

and aza, may bo for the Sans. WiT, a 
particle denoting "certainty;" 

or aza may represent tho Sanskrit root ^H, "to make clear," and 

azadd may be a noun formed with tho samo suflix which occurs in tho 

name of Auramazda. According to either etymology 
we may obtain 

the meaning of "sure/' or 
" 

certain," which will apply sufficiently 

well to both of tho passages where the term occurs, and I accordingly, 

with some diffidence, hazard the translation, 
" 

This shall be assured to 

thee." 

I do not find c\% used as a pronoun in Burnouf's Yatjna, but it occurs iu 

Anmietil's Vocabulary, (Zend. A vesta, torn. IL, p. 47.*b) with the aij;uilieatinii <?f 
" 

ce," and I think, also, I recognize it in several passages of the Vcitdidad ; 

adataiya and awalaiya may be supposed to stand for adtistaiya and awatlaiya. 

\ See line 32, col. 1, at Ihdiistun, where the beat translation, pcrlmps, in, 
" When Oambyses had slain Hardius, it was beli?ved by the state that Pardiun 

was still alive." 
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The following expression Pdrsahyd martiyahyd dur(a)ya*, "leader 

of tho Persian people," may cither be the nom. to tho vorb pard 

gamatd, in which case we must refer the pronoun of the 2nd pcrs 

in adataiya to the object addressed in the preceding clauses, or it may 
be the vocative caso constituting itself the particular object of address. 

That the orthography which is hero oniploycd is (^1 ^yy (?E|) |^, 
and not (^1 /yy (JET Y?) Y/*-, I hifer from observing that the 
Median copy employs precisely tho samo torm which answers to 

dur(a)ya in the next clauso, a term moreover which repeatedly 
occurs 

iu tho Median translation of the royal titles, for the word which is 

usually written in the Porsian text duriya. To continuo, 1 cannot 

even 
conjecturally 

rcstoro the blank in Westergaard's text between 

^yy ̂ y and 7/, for tho Median transcript ia altogether obscure to 

me; and owing to this break in the sense, tho grammatical condition 

of pardgamatd must also remain doubtful. Tho root to which the 

word is to bo referred, is of course TH, 
" 

to go," which wo have already 

frequently 
met with in hagamatd; but it is uncertaiu whether tho 

prefix bo *TC, coalescing with the temporal augment, or *TO, imme 

diately preceding tho theme; and the termination in id will answer 

equally well for tho 3rd pers. singular of tho first future and of tho 
middlo imperfect; for tho 2nd pers. plural of the imperative; for tho 
nom. plur. of the past part.; for the nom. 

sing, of tho verbal noun; 

and perhaps for tho samo caso of a fern, noun of attribution. From 

the Median equivalent I derive no assistanco whatever, except iu so 

far as it invalidates tho relation which I should otherwise have sup 

posed to exist between pardgamatd at the close of tho eighth, and 

patiyajatd at the close of the ninth sentence. These words would cer 

tainly appear to bo used in apposition or contrast to each other, ami I 

should have conjectured them accordingly to represent the same verbal 

formation; but tho inflexions of the Median correspondents 
aro 

totally 

dilferent, and although theroforo there must bo a connexion in the 

sense, wo cannot assumo an identity of grammatical construction. It 

must sullico, then, that I assign to pardgamatd tho signification of 

"supremacy," 
and that I leave it doubtful whether the phrase should 

bo translated,?"This shall bo assured to thee, tho leader of tho 

Persian peoplo shall bo superior over - - - 
-./' or 

" 
this 

Dur(a)ya or duriya, is literally "supporter," but it appears, nevertheless 
lo be used in the 8piim.< of " 

ruler," or "leader." 
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shall be assured to thee, oh, leader of the Persian people!?supre 

macy -.." 

Clause nine. This sentence is not of less obscurity than tho pre 

ceding. Adataiya azadd bavdtiya, is, I consider, a certain restoration, 

notwithstanding the extent of the blank spaco on the rock between 

the letters ?:Y and YY| in the last word, for the Median translation 

is absolutely identical with that which commences the eighth clause. 

That dur{a)ya, also, is a 
complete word in the nom. case, and that 

the imperfect word which follows it should bo /*/ *YT> ̂TY I am 

enabled to assert positively 
on the authority of the Median copy; and 

I may add, on the same authority, both that Parsa martiya is cer 

tainly, 
" 

the Persian people," (and not 
" a man of Persia,") and that 

Pdrsd is the ablative of the proper name; but, notwithstanding all my 

efforts I have failed to identity the imperfect word ::Y "*.".M 2rY vYyY 

which follows J'drsd; and while the application of this term remains 

uncertain, the etymology 
of patiyajatd must bo subjected equally to 

doubt. We may read tho imperfect word balaram or bamaram, 

ralaram or ramaram, and I have searched iu vain for a suit 

able correspondent 
iu Zend or Sanskrit to any one of theso various 

forms. 

According also, as patiyajatd may or may not contain tho tem 

poral augment, 
we must seek for a Sanskrit root commencing with 

"51 or ^, the correspondents of 
y]\, 

or with H the equivalent 
of |\> j 

or 
.again, 

we may suppose Wirt to become patiy before a root com 

mencing with *&. I should certainly prefer 
a derivation from *T3T> 

if that root would give tiny satisfactory meaning, for I doubt if the 

verb can be in the past tense, and 1 rather think that pafi before a 

root commencing with ^ would become patiy 
a ; but it appears impos 

sible to understand the phrase 
as referring iu any way to the national 

worship; ami I am obliged therefore to confess that I am 
fairly at a 

loss as to tho etymology of the term. The verb is, I think, iu the 3rd 

pcrs. sing, of the future, and the imperfect 
word which precedes it I 

believe to be the object; 
but whether the meaning may be, "This shall 

be assured to thee, oh, Persian race ! thy leader shall inherit fortune 

from Persia," (bataram, 
Sans. ^TJ ?) 

or 
"thy leader shall drive away 

evil from Persia," (bat 
a ram allied to ** >, "bad/"?) or whether sonm 
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still more 
appropriate meaning may be eventually found, 1 will not at 

present venture to offer an 
opinion*. 

I have perhaps bestowed more attention on this paragraph than it 

merits, and notwithstanding tho length of tho inquiry, I have 
certainly 

arrived at no \cry satisfactory results. The only credit which I claim 

is, that of haviug to a certain extent restored the text of Westergaard. 

Neither the distribution of the sentences, nor the grammatical 
con 

struction, nor tho identification of many of the words is entitled to 

much consideration; but the clue which I have given to the general 

bearing of the paragraph, iu showing it to contain a 
preliminary 

con 

dition and a series of complomental phrases, may perhaps, at any rate, 

induce Professor Lassen to re-examine it, and 1 feel assured iu that 

case, that we may receive his amended reading with confidence. 

Par. 5. 47 (1) Thatiya Da 

48 r(a)yavush khshayathiya: (2) aita tya karta 
49 m, awa visma washna Aurumazdaha ak 

50 unavam. 
(3) Auramazda/Jimya upastam aba 

.01 ra, yata kartam akunatwm. (4) Manx A 

52 uramazda patuwa hac/m sara - - wtaina 

53 iya vitham, uta imam dahyaum. (5) Aita ada 
,04 in Aurainazdani jadiyamiya. (6) Aitania 
,05 iya Auramazda dadutuwa. 

(1) "Says Darius the King:-?(2) That which has been done, all of it I 

have accomplished by the grace of Ormazd. (A) Ormazd brought help 
to me so that I accomplished the work. (4) May Ormazd protect 
from injury me and my house and this province. (5) That 1 commit 

to Onnazd. (G) That may Ormazd accomplish for me." 

I must again devote a few remarks to tho restorations in this para 

graph. In liue 48 Westergaard gives after khshayathiya yyy ty >1l1l 

but the truo orthography should certainly bo 
^yy yy' YyY, for tho 

fMcdian? copy has the regular demonstrative prououn; and tho Zend ' \ \t ' *"*' "' "' . i % 
' 

<t 
' <? n.i-i \ 

Cxiai was unknown to the language of the inscriptions. Tho neuter 
"r? j ii ' r-v ?ii# -.- i - .,., ,:A, ,,i .,, j: ,. 

relative 
jYyY ]/ 

is also required to agree with <u7aM in stead of tyam, 
a6 Professor Lassen reads the following imperfect word, i^ In line 50, 

" 
It may bo as well to mention, that tho Median correspondent of patiyajatd 

presents nothing in common with jadiya, jatd, or oilier derivatives from 77T 
*' to strike." The word will be fully examined in tho vocabulary. 
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the artist, according 
to 

Wcstcrguard*H copy, has 
by 

an oversight 

omitted the letter 
*YyY 

iu the suflix of the 1st pers., which is joined 
to the name of Ormazd, and with this proof of careless engraving, I 

havo tho less hesitation iu correcting the previous orthographical 

errors in addri and duridpiya. 

Tho restoration of the letters 
>|^ *YyY 

"t 
>YyY ^yy 

in lino 

51, is rendered certain by the Median copy; and I am indebted to 

the samo authority for tho means of correcting to hachd tho word iu 

lino 52, which Westergaard gives as /^/ YY m; but tho noun which 

follows is obscure to me. It 
certainly is no form of the verb 

?ji*, 
and 

I alter therefore tho half obliterated Y*r. ̂Y of Westergaard to 

[^ **--]> supposing tho Cuneiform word to bo derived from 3T, "to 

injure." In lino 54 also, I have no hesitation in changing the YYY YY 

>ITT TI of Westcr?aiml to 
'yyy yy ̂ YyY *|fy> 

for tho Median copy 
has tho demonstrative pronoun beforo tho namo of Ormazd, and tho 

pronoun of tho 1st pcrs. after it. 

The construction of this paragraph is almost independent of 

remark. I will 
only observe, in the first clause, that I suppose visma 

(for vismas) to bo an 
analogous form to tho Sans. frpSb "all," as it 

appears at Persepolis in every instance to havo a 
general, rather than 

a 
particular application, and as tho Median equivalent is tho same 

term which answers to haruwa, (Sans. "WEI,) at Behistun. Tho literal 

rendering of the words ail a tya karlam, awa visma, is, 
" 

id quod 

factum, illud onine." Lassen has translated karlam by "a 
palace," 

but the Median equivalent shows it to bo 
unquestionably tho past 

participle of the verb, "to do." 

In the third clause, the construction is precisely similar to that of 

clause three, paragraph 0, column 1, at Behistun, ydtd signifying "so 

that," or " 
until that." 

In the fourth clause, the impcrf. word commencing with Y^ *pY 

may, perhaps, bo tho same as tho Sans. 3TOT. It is at any raio a 

noun in tho ablative Case. 

Tho fifth'ami sixth clauses are a mcro abbreviation of those which 

occur at the end of the third paragraph of inscription No. 3, ami I must 
refer therefore for an 

explanation to my former notes.?p. 277, 278. 

I state this on the authority of the Median translation. 
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Par. 6. 56* Martiya, hya Auraimizdah 

57 ri Iranian a, hauwataiya gas 

58 ta, mil thadaya. (2) Pathiiu 
59 tyiiin 

rristam in// 

GO awarada. (3) Ma sta6ava. 

(1) "Oh,people! The law of Ormazd, that having returned to ye, let it 

not periah. (2) Beware lest ye abandon the true doctrine. (3) Beware 

lest ye oppress it, (or lest ye stumble.") 

Clause one. Martiya, with tho final vowel elongated, must bo 

necessarily 
iu tho plural number, (the Median copy exhibits oven 

inoro 
distinctly tho numeral characteristic), and it is therefore not a 

little curious to observe, that the pronoun of the 2nd pers. in hauwa 

taiya which refers to this antecedent, as well as the verbs awarada 

and stabava, should be jdaecd in the sing. I can 
only indeed account 

for this irregularity of grammar, by supposing Darius to address the 

Persian race 
collectively, and to use tho singular number in token of 

their inferiority to himself. 
In tho phraso hyd Auramazddhd framdnd, which is an isolated 

fem. nom., tho relative is used as a mere expletive, 
as in hyd avid 

kham taumd ami other passages. J^ramdud is of course tho Sans. JF1TO 

and Persian 
(.>Loy*. 

with a mere diiference of gender, and it denotes, 

I believe, "divine law or 
precept," the construction iu the Median 

appearing to bo, "that which Ormazd has ordered." J/auwataiya\a 

certainly tho nom. fem. of the remote demonstrative pronoun united 

to the suflix of tho 2nd pcrs. sing. This is placed beyond dispute by 
the Median equivalent, and hauwa, 

" 
that," must therefore, 1 think, 

necessarily be tho nom. to the verb thadaya. Casta is a doubtful 

word. I havo conjccturally referred it to tho Persian *a?T> aup 

posing it to bo nom. fem. of a past participlo, (for which however 

thcro is neither I believe a correspondent iu Sans, nor in Zond); but 

if there be any reliance to bo placed on the signification given in tho 

Borhan-i-Kati' to c-r-wU.ij, 
" a channel of divino communication," 

it may very possibly bo a fem. noun, and tho true translation may be, 
" 

tho law of Orinazd, that sacred precept, let it never perish from 

theo." Thadaya (for thadayat,) I jderivo from 51^, 
" to perish," or 

"decay," conjugated in the fourth or sixth class, and 1 consider tho 

form to be that of tho 3rd person aorist or imperfect, which loses tho 

temporal augment after tho interdictory particle. 
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Clause two. Pathim tyam rastdm may signify either "the straight 

path," 
or 

" 
tho true doctrine;" but the latter translation is more in 

aocordanco with the Anramazddhd framdnd of tho preceding clause 

Tho noun, relative, ami adjective 
arc in the fern, accusative, as the 

object to tho verb awarada (for awaradas), which again, is 
evidently 

tho 2nd pers. sing, of tho aorist or 
imperfect (without the augment) of 

a verb compounded of ^R n?d 
T?, 

" 
to quit," 

or "abaudou," tho 

Sans, i-, as I havo repeatedly shown, being regularly represented by 

the Cuneiform |f 
Clause three. Slahava for slatia.uas is a word of uncertain ortho 

graphy. Lassen reads the third character as ^1 instead of ^Y, 

(Westergaard has simply ::T) 
and compares the root with the Sans. 

*rT ; but I prefer a derivation from ^sf*** or 
XT*T, with which aro of 

course connected the various terms, "stop," "stumble," "stupid," 
" 

stubborn," etc., and I leave it optional to translate tho word by 

"opposing," 
with an active, or 

by "stumbling," with a neuter signi 

fication. The latter, is probably, 
however tho best interpretation, for 

I should otherwise expect an accus. pronoun to precede tho verb. 

titabava is of courso the aorist or imperf. without the augment, aud 

tho termination is probably the conjugational suflix of tho eighth 

class, which wo havo already 
seen in ashiyava and warnava. I will 

only add, that the Median equivalents 
arc decisive as to awarada and 

stabava being in tho 2nd pers. sing., for the inflexion used is the samo 

that answers to dhya in the correspondents 
for vaindhya, visandhya, 

and kunavdhya, cVc, and that this identification of person confirms in 

tho most satisfactory manner the explanation which 1 havo given of 

hauwataiya in tho first clause. 

I have already observed, that thcro is a second Persian inscription 

at Nakhsh-i-ltustaiu, of which Westergaard copied a few lines, but 

which ho was utiablo to complete. This tablet I would 
strongly 

recommend to tho attention of futiiro travellers, for it is of consider 

able length, and evidently contains new and interesting matter; and 

notwithstanding the extensive, and probably intentional, mutilation 

to which it has been subjected, I am 
strongly inclined to believe, that 

an 
experienced transcriber might yet recover sufficient of the writing 

to enable us to detect iIm general application, and perhaps also, to 

improve our 
acquaintance 

with the ancient language of Per-ia. (1 
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would be indisponsablo, howovor, in order to mako tho experiinont 
with a fair chance of success, that scaffolding should bo erected 

against the faco of the rock, for tho finger, 
as well as the eye, must 

be employed in tracing characters when tho outline is thoroughly 
destroyed. 

1 will observe, also, as a stimulus to tho exortion of travellers who 

may visit tho spot hereafter, that this is tho only portion of Persian 

Cuneiform writing throughout Iran, which now remains uncopied; 
that tho tablet is evidently preccptivo, not historical; and that it 

probably contains tho last solemn admonitions of Darius to his coun 

try men, addressed to them from his place of sepulchre, as a 
guide to 

their future conduct in polity, in morals, and iu religion. 

No. 7. 

Fragments of the lower Inscription on the Tomb of Darius, at 

Nakhsh-i-Iiustam *. 

1 Baga wazarka Auramazda hya ada- - - 

2 --.f----m tya 
wa.- ad?4 shi 

3 y/itim martiyahya- 
- - - u 

4 a aruwastam upariya JJdr(a)yavum khshd 

5 yatbiyain 
? - 

iyasaya. Thatiya Ddr(a)yav\\sh khshd 
6 yathiya: washna Auramazdz/A/i ----- kar - - - - 

7 
- - 

iya tya 
----a---- tain --------ya 

8-dau3h-_-- atbiya 
n. 

9 ----sh-.uwa-yji.yim karimisli 

10 - --wasiin tya--r 
11 - - - - 

iya 
- - - ini - - - - 

riyish 
------ awa - - in 

12 --m in --in dar ------ ush - - - a 

13 ...- uvish a - 
-.miya. 

14 
ya-astiya darshama da - - - - 

ya.a 
15 u---- - 

iyahya darshama 

(This inscription extends like tho preceding to about sixty lines, 
but it is throughout so deplorably mutilated, that Mr. Westergaard 
left tho remaining portion entirely uncopied.) 

I will not attempt to collect theso fragments into any connected 

sense. The preliminary invocation to Ormazd evidently varies from 

* From Mr. Wcetergaard'a MS. communicated to mybolf. 
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the usual formula, and although I am unable to translate the terms 

aruwastam and v(Vjiyasaya, I suspect that the sentence in which these 

words occur contains some 
interesting allusion to tho protective 

influence that was supposed to bo shed by the divinity over the person 
of the king. Iu the second paragraph the only terms which I recog 
nizo are athiya, "near;" as/ya, "is;" and darshama, "opposing;*' 

karimish, or kariyish is of doubtful etymology, and there is no other 

single word of which the orthography is complete. 

The memorials of Darius are almost exhausted. I know not, in 

fact, of more than threo other inscriptions of this monarch. Ono is 

upon a Babylonian cylinder in the British Museum, and may bo read 
as follows*. 

No. 8. 

w rf It! Um^l K> 1^ <ff << (\) K K 
Adam D;ir(a)yawush Naqa. 

" 
I (am) Darius the king." 

The second is that which is found upon tho Suez stono near tho 

embouchure of the ancient canal leading from the Nile to tho Red 

Seat. It may be thus restored. 

No. 0. 

n rfr ̂T K* ̂ <tf << V< K \ ̂  H ?T T* \ 
Dar(a)yavush naqa wazarka. 

" 
Darius the great king." 

The third is that which is usually called the window inscription of 

the palace of Darius. It is repeated, together with its Median and 
' - ? ? :. ...? ir . > 

; ; 
,, , , , , ,.?.,,.-, ... .... r 

* 
I am indebted for my knowledge of this inscription to Lassen's Memoir, 

p. 7ib It appears to have been first published by Dr. G. F. Grotefend, in the 

Noue Boitriige zur ErlUntorniigder' Bftbylonisclicn KeilBCbrift, IH40,'p.'34.f' 
'' '* 

'f For notices of thin cnunl, ec? Grotefend'6'Mcmoir) in tho JUim-a do rOricnt, 
vol. VI , No. Jl, p. 202, where, extract* are given from the work of Demon, and 

from Uoziero's pnper on the subject in the Depcript.de l'Kgypte, torn. I. III., 

p. 2(19. See also Talliny*' Heeren, vol. II., p. ."120. 
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Babylonian translations, according to Sir William Ouseley*, 
no less 

than eighteen times on the window frames of tho two 
principal cham 

bers of the building marked G in Niebuhr's Plan of 
Persepolis. 

Copies of this legend havo been long ago published, by Chardiu, by 
Kteinpfer, by Grotefend (from Sir Gore Ouscloy's original 1), and by 
Sir William Ousoleyt; but tho recent examination of Westergaard 

proves the entire series to be more or less faulty; a circumstance 

which is the more remarkable as the means of verification were so 

extensive. 

Tho first accurate transcript that has ever appeared is given by 
Professor Lassen after Westergaard's original J, and 1 now reproduce 

the legend from tho MS. of tho latter gentleman. 

No. 
10.?(L, Lassen, p. 72.) 

Inscription on the upper side of the windows in the building marked G 

in Niebuhrs Plan of Persepolis. 

m s! n Is Ail IK\i! KT <ir ft ?=< \ n w 
si ]<> Is<K<fi T<\*<K<><K> m \8 n 
KlffK> w M^ SfAil\ 

Ardastana athagaina I)iir(a)yava(h)ush naqahya vithiyu karta. 

Brief as this legend is, and accompanied as it is both by a Median 
and Babylonian translation, it may hardly admit of being rendered 

with any certainty. I will make a few observations therefore on each 

particular word before I attempt a translation. 

Ardastdna being repeated with tho same 
orthography in tho Median 

transcript may bo conjectured to represent a proper name; but this is 

by 
no means certaiu; for on tho one hand it is 

extremely difficult to 

obtain any approximation to the sound in the 
Babylonian equivalent, 

and on tho other it was not unusual for the Median dialect to adopt 

* See Ouseley\s Travels, vol. II., p. 219--, and p. 2f>b*. 

f Seo Voyages do Chardin, torn. IX., p. 107; Kicmpfur's Ainum. Kx., p. ,'147; 

Ouscley's Travels, vol. II., PL 41, Fig. 21. Grotefend translated this inscription 
in the edition of Ileeren, published in 11115; but his reading was expunged from 

the subsequent edition of 11124. Le Bnin has also a very imported copy of the 

legend, PI. 134. 

X See his Memoir in the Zcitachrift, &c., p. 7-. 
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compound epithets from the Persian, with no other alteration than 

was 
required by the phonetic structure of the 

language*. As tho 

namo of au 
object, 

ardastdna would bo compounded of a derivative 

from FT, and of arda, tin attribute of excellence, which may bo 

referred either to ^TV, 
" to flourish," or " 

prosper/7 (from which I 

presume also is the Zend vredhwa, "lofty/') 
or to ^T?, "to honour," 

(for the Cuneiform 
*yy represents the ^, as well as the dentals of tho 

Devanagari alphabet;) and with Ihe signification of "loftily placed," 
or 

"worthily placed," it might thus be employed 
to denote the parti 

cular palace iu which the inscription is found. Tho next question to 

bo considered is tho case and gender of this compound ardastdna. If 

it were a uom. the last clement being identical with the Sans. ?*4i*t> 
" a place/' it would, I think, be written with a final 

^y, 
for the noun 

stdnam is found iu the inscriptions in the neuter gender |, and we 

should also have the orthography of kartam, instead of karla, for the 

participle at the end of the sentence. The termination in na must, I 

think, therefore bo for *JR tho genitivo 
or ablative of tho fifth class 

of tho eighth declension; and if wro follow Sans, analogy it must bo of 

tho masculine or neuter genderX 

Athagaina. I consider this word to bo as difficult of explanation 
as any which occurs in the whole range of tho Cuneiform Inscriptions. 

There is certainly 
an apparent connexion between the present legend 

and the phrase which occurs iu tho Inscriptions of Artaxerxes, 
" 

imam ustashandvi dthagavdm vidvi vpd mdm kartd," but the total 

want of grammatical precision in tho latter passage renders tho con 

nexion of no great value. It is impossible, iu fact, to say, whether 

dfhagandm bo the 1st pers. sing, of an iiupcrf. of the ninth class, or 

the accus. of a noun governed by kartd. In the former case, the* 

iuitial yyy would bo tho temporal augment, and tho identity of the 

* 
Among the many words thus adopted into the Median dialect, I may mention 

frainAtAra,vispnzana, paruzana, dahyAush, shiyatish, tacharam, &c, Ate. 

+ Soc the Inscription of Xerxes, nt Van, lino 20/21, where the uccuRntivn 

stanam in united to the neuter pronoun ima. 

$ It was iu consccpience of my not having paid sufficient attention to tho 

distinction between the masc. and fern, genitives of this class, that I was formerly 
inclined to translate the present legend, 

" 
Executed in honour of Artystonc, the 

wife of King Darius.*' Ardastdna cannot, however, I now think, possibly repre 
sent a feminine genitive. 
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term with dthagaina, whoro tho same letter must ho a radical, or at 

any rate a 
prefixod particlo essential to the power of the rout, would 

bo subjected to considerable doubt. But iu tho latter, (and after the 
most attentive inquiry I am inclined to adopt tho latter reading,) tho 
terms would ho unquestionably of kindred origin and signification. 

Tho explanation, then, which 1 vonturo to suggest for dthatpiina 

aud dthagandm, is, that they 
are derivatives from tho root thag, allied 

on ono side with tho Sans. Wl or 
V7X," to cover*", and on tho other 

with tho Greek oWyca, Latin iego, &c.f The initial letter may bo the 

prefixed particlo ^TTT, employed to 
modify the senso from "covering" 

to " 
building," ami tho suffixes may havo the respeetivo powers of 

agency and attribution. In this view dthagaina (for dthagainas) will 

he tho ablative (or genitive) mas. sing, of a noun iu ̂[ following 
tho 3rd class of tho eighth declension, and the signification of tho 
theme will ho "a builder." It is only proper, however, to observe, 
that the Median equivalent for dthagaina approaches very nearly to 

tho Persian orthography of tho word, (so that it would appear to havo 
almost the samo claim as ardastdna to he cousidercd a proper name,) 
and that tho Median inflexions in tho correspondents, both for this 
term and for ardastdna, aro thoso which 

usually donoto tho genitive, 
rather than tho ablative. 

Ddr(a)yavaush naqahyd. Tbeso words aro 
unquestionably iu tho 

genitive sing., and that na<pt is strictly synonymous with khshayathiya, 
is proved by tho Median and Babylonian transcripts universally 
employing 

tho samo equivalent for both terms. In my remarks upon 
tho alphabet, I have detailed at some 

length, tho suggestions which 

havo inclined mo to represent the Cuneiform 1( by the letter </; 
and at present, therefore, I need 

only add, that upon tho correctness 

of thoso suggestions must depend the 
propriety, both of 

connecting 

together tho threo brief Inscriptions of Darius in which tho Egyptian(?) 

I suppose tho root to havo been 
originally written with the palatal rn 

instances of thia letter interchanging with the ^ being far from micouiiiion. 

f Ilurnouf dcrivea t<ktvp from rfi^a>, und compares the latter root with the 

Sans. 7HJ[, 
Zend 

^3A?f^). 
See Ya<;na, p. 2911 ; but if the Cuneiform ihaga he 

authentic, we may rather, I think, refer tUtuv uud rtyos to <rrc'ya>, (for T?'ya>,) 
and connect this root with the Sans. ^TTf (for *rrrr). Perhaps, also, the Persian 

JjU?, iang, "a Btonc," and ,?;*,, sangin, "heavy," imiy he from tho 

bauic root. 
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titlo of natpt replaces the vernacular khshdyalhiya, ami of assigning 

them the latest place among the records of that monarch*. 

Vilhiyd is of course a derivation from vitha, "a house;'* but it is 

neither easy to determine the particular case which it may represent, 
nor indeed the theme to which it is immediately to bo referred. I 

doubt exceedingly if the noun villi, of which wo havo the various 

forms, vithani, vilhd, vithabish, ami vilhaihish, can in any case adopt 
an inflexion in iya, which especially belongs to a theme in i. It is 

truo, that, as we meet with tho indifferent orthography of ahydyd and 

ahiydyd, dur(a)ya and duriya, so vilhiyd may bo irregularly sub 

stituted for vitha yd or vithyd, a. form that would appertain 
to vitha, 

supposing it to bo a fem. theme in short a; but on the other hand if 
we follow rule, we must necessarily refer vilhiyd to the adjectival 
form of tho noun, that is, to vilhiya, "a relative/* whero the adjectival 
suffix in tya is added to the theme villi; and I think also that I can 

recognize this distinction between the noun and adjective in the 

inflexion of the Median equivalentt. 
Karta. That this term is certainly the nom. mas. 

sing, of tho 

past participle of the verb " to do," is proved by its being represented 
in the Median transcript by the same term which answers to karlam, 

" 
done," both in line 48 of the Inscription of Nakbsh-i-Rustam, and 

in line 16 of tho Portal Inscription of Xerxes; and if any doubt could 

exist regarding the meaning of karlam in those passages, and in tho 

numerous othor places whero it occurs, it would be removed by 
our finding the Median translation of lyamaiya karlam, "quod 

a me 

factum," and tya, adam akunaravi, "quod ego feci," to be very 

frequently identical. 

In considering the true meaning of the seutenco of which I have 

It has sometimes oeeurred to me, as the title 
?:( 1( 

is alone employed 

in the later inscriptions of Xerxes, that these legends, where the epithet is coupled 

with the namo of Darius, may refer to Darius Nothus; but the hypothesis in 

hardly tenable, for, although where Herodotus and Pliny speak of the Egyptian 
Canal, they may possibly be understood to attribute the work to the latter king, 
Strabo, on the contrary, expressly names Darius I. as the monarch who engaged 
iu the undertaking, and subsequently abandoned it for fear of inundating Egypt. 

See Larcher's Herodotus, torn. II., p. 4119, Note 502; and the notes t<? the pas 

sage in Strabo, iu the famous edition of the French Academy, toni, V., p. .'179. 

f- I may observe in this place, that vith, 
" a house," is one of the many 

Cuneiform terms, by which we aro enabled to connect the Arian with the Semitic 

language. It is evidently 
an intermediate form between 

fV$T 
ft"d 

jj^lp 
on the 

7 
one side, mid JT3' 1^*D? L^-^\j? &?*., on the other. 

*.'/ 
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thus examined tho individual words, I havo first become aware of the 

fact, that tho language of the Inscriptions is without any distinct 

inflexion for tho instrumental case, hut that it employs the ablative 

universally in that sense, both in the sing, and plur. number. Sup 

posing, then, that I havo accurately identified Ardastdna, dthagaina, 
ami vithiyd as ablatival forms, the most obvious meaning of the sen 

tence will ho,?" Dono by Ardasta, tho builder, the relativo of King 

Darius;" hut if on the other hand, Ardastdna dthagaina ho iu the 

nom., wo must then, I think, understand the phrase, "a worthily 

placed building, (or the building of Ardnstana) mado for the family of 
Darius tho King." The translation, indeed, may be indefinitely 
varied according to tho different manner in which wo may explain 
tho terms Ardastdna, dthagaina, and vithiyd; certainty is not to bo 

attained, and every conjecturo which has hitherto occurred to me has 

been opposed by dillicullies of grammar, by incompatibility with the 
Median and 

Babylonian transcripts, 
or 

by 
a manifest impropriety of 

sense. Iu the reading which 1 consider preferable to all others, 

"dono by Ardasta, tho builder, tho relative of King Darius," tho 

employment of tho mas. karta instead <>f the ueuter kartam, is hardly 

reeoncilahlo with grammar, the name of Ardasta is not, 1 think, to bo 

recognized in the Babylonian translation, the prolix in dthagaina is 

most suspicious, and it appears presumptuous that an architect .should 

claim kindred with a king; yet thoso objections, serious as 
they may 

ho deemed, aro to my mind of less consequence than tho entire dis 

regard of all inflexional rule that must bo encountered iu every 
other interpretation *. 

Since writing the above, I have observed, that not only the Median, but the 

Itabylouiaii translation also, employs tho name word to express the Persian vithiyd, 
which in other passages answers to hadish. Now, it appears to me extremely 

improbable, that the three languages should have each possessed a word with the 

double meaning of the English "house." Tho Persian vitha, and its Median 

correspondent, were certainly used both to denote 
" a domicile," and "a family;" 

but I can hardly extend the samo double application to the Babylonian term, and 
I believe, therefore, after all, that we must suppose the vithiyd of the window 

inscription, to refer to tho particular 
" 

building 
" or " 

palace 
" 

of Darius, which 

contains the sculpture in question. The declension of the noun vilh or vitha at 

the Biime time, presents considerable dillieulty, aud I shall re-examine this point 

accordingly, hereafter. At present, 1# will only give as a variant translation, " 
Executed by Ardasta, tho architect for the palace (or iu tho palace) of King 

Darius.** 
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INSCRIPTIONS OK XERXES. 

The inscriptions of Xerxes are sufficiently numerous; but they 

possess no great variety 
or interest. They an? found at llamadan, at 

Persepolis, and Van, and in almost every instance commence with the 

invocation to Ormazd, and the formal declaration of the royal 
name 

and titles which had been adopted in the preceding reign. Their 

chronological order, also, must depend chiefly 
on 

conjecture, for tho 

geographical indications afforded by the words of Darius are alto 

gether wanting, and tho varieties which they exhibit of grammar and 

orthography 
aro too scanty ami too uncertain to bo entitled to much 

consideration. In default, however, of any better evidence, I must 

follow that clue as my general guide in their distribution, and I assign 

accordingly the first place to the Inscription of El wand, which, with 

the exception of a 
single letter, is, as far as 

orthography is con 

cerned, an exact counterpart of tho legend of Darius, engraved 
on the 

adjoining tablet*. 

No. 11.?(F, Lassen, p. 143.) 

Inscription of Xerxes, at Elwand, occupying the first column of Ihr 

right hand recess; copied from my own MS. 

1 (1) Baga wazarka Auramazda, 

2 hya liiathishta Baganiiin, 

'A hya imam bumini ad 

4 a, hya 
awam asmanam 

T> ada, hya martiyam ad 

6 a, hya shiyatim ada 

7 martiyahya, hya Khsha 
H 

yarsham khshayathiyaiu 
J) akunaush, aivam parun 

10 miii 
khshayathiyam, aivam 

1 I parumiin framataram. 

12 (2) Adam Khshayarsha khsha 

* 
For 1N1. HurtiouPw examination of this inscription, rcc Mem. pur deux 

Inscription* Cunciformcs, &c, p. 121. The reading of < 
\TT 

// YYY \ 

\\YY 
7 7 

YVy, in M. HurnouPR copy, rit the close of line 1.1, in erroneons. 

Upon the rock we have the umihI orlhogrnphy of khshayathiya. 

2 '/ 2 
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13 yatbiya, wazarka khshayathi 
14 ya, khshayathiyanaui khsh 

15 
riyathiya, dahyauiiam par 

1(1 uzaminam khshayathiya, 

17 ahiyaya* buniiya 
wa 

18 zarkaya duriya apiya, 
19 Dar(a)yava(h)ush khshayathiya 

20 hya putra, llaklnimanisbiya. 

(1) "The great God Ormazd, the chief of the Cods (he it is) who has 

given this world, wbo has given that heaven, who has given mankind, 
who has given life (?) to mankind, wbo has mudo Xerxes king, both 

the king of the peoplo and the law-giver of the people. (2) I am 

Xerxes the King, the great King, the King of Kings, the King of the 

many peopled countries, the supporter also of this great world, the son 

of King Darius, the Acliicmeniaii." 

Thoro is positively nothing in this inscription requiring to be 

noticed, but tho epithet 
" Chief of the Gods," mathishta Bagdndm, 

which is applied to Ormazd, and tho substitution of the orthography 
of ahiya yd fov tho more usual contraction of ahydya. On the one 

point I will only observe, that Awramazdd is of course the Ztvs uVyorrov 

of tho Greeks, while tho Hag as of which he was chief aro the ndi>T<v 

tfAXoi $ioii whom the Cyrus of Xeiiophon 
so 

frequently addresses; and 

on tho other, it is suflicient to remark that, although the primitive 
form of ahydyd is universally employed in the Inscriptions of Darius 

for the genitive fein. fling, of tho demonstrative pronoun, under the 

reign of Xorxos it appoars to have been optional to insert tho euphonic 

YY. On all other points of construction ami etymology, 1 must refer 

to my preceding notes on tho corresponding Inscription of Darius. 

The object of these inscriptions at Ilamadau would appear to be 

nearly similar to that which induces travellers, at the present day, to 

out their names in localities diflicult of access. There is no building 
or 

sculpture 
to bo commemorated as at Persepolis, 

no historic incident 

to bo related as at Bebistun, no admonition to mankind, no solici 

tation of tho divine protection. The legends were 
probably engraved 

on the occasion of one of the annual journeys which the inoiiarchs 

respectively made betweeu Babylon and Ecbatana, and their chief 

interest consists in tho indication which they afford of the ancient line of 

communication crossing Mount Orontes. This road, it is well known, 

was ascribed in antiquity 
lo the fabulous age id Semiraniis, and 1 was 

able to assure 
myself by 

a minuto personal inspection, that throughout 
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its whole extent, from the Ganj Nameh to the western base of tho 

mountains, it still presents the most 
unequivocal marks of having been 

artificially and most laboriously constructed*. It is currently believed 

at Ilamadait, that there is a third series of tablets iu the immediate 

vicinity of those engraved by Xerxes and Darius, but having 
re 

peatedly examined the spot with the utmost care, and having met with 

nothing of fbe sort, I am altogether incredulous as to their existence. 

I havo already observed, that Darius llystaspes left the Palace of 

Persepolis 
in au unfinished state, and that to his successor is to bo 

attributed the completion of that pile of building. Tho only edifice 

upon the great platform 
that can bo detenuinatcly assigned 

to tho 

former monarch is tho elevated building immediately south of the 

colonnade. As the pillared Hall of Audience would seem to bo the 

work for which the platform 
was 

principally designed, 
I have con 

jectured that it may also owo its origin to Dariust; but this is by no 

* 
Ctesias, whose description of this work is preserved by Diodorus, 

(Lib. 11., c. 1,) pretends that it was still called "the road of SemirainH," 

in the time of Artaxerxes Mnemon. The route of Isidore also, conducting 

from KoyKoftup, (A'angawar, 
a name equivalent to Kany-diz\) to 'A - 

ftdrava, necessarily f<dlowcd the same track, his Uufcvidfiav, or " 
tolLhouse,'9 

(probably , # Aljlj ?L> "taking toll,") being at Valdthyird, and tho 

ruins of his palace of *hhp<mdvy being, as I think, still visible at the delight 

ful village of Artamdn, near the western foot of the mountain. On the 

western ascent of Orontcs, the artificial road is very clearly marked, and on 

the summit of the mountain the pavement is still in tolerable preservation, 

but in the defile of the Ganj Namch, the greater part of the work has been 

destroyed by the force of the torrent. Ilocck, on the authority of Olivier, 

(lorn. III., p. ?MI,) speaks of, 
" 

rudera viarnm slratarum montc.m Elwind 

trajectarum" 
in allusion, no doubt, to these ruins. See Vet. Med. et Pers. 

Mon. p. 165. 

T Sir William Ousclcy (Travels, vol. II., p. 210,) has well observed, 

that as the portals 
are not upon the alignment of the Hall of Columns, but 

at a right angle to that building, which must nevertheless have always been 

the most important and splendid edifice on the Platform, it may be pre 

sumed thnt in executing tho several works there- was some deviation from 

the original design. As the portals 
were certainly constructed by Xerxes, 1 

consider then their misplacement to be a further argument in favour of 

attributing the Hall of Columns to Darius. 

Tho Pehlevi Kang, as I havo observed in another place, is the Sans- ^fT|t 

c< heaven ;M nnd the name of Kangdiz, (or Di/.hukht i-'^-L? ft? sr which Iuih the 

same meaning,) was applied to Pnhylon, ns well ns to a fabulous PnradtKC in the 

far ICast, 
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means certain, for ou the staircase which leads from the portal to the 

colonnade, there is an 
inscription of Xerxes which contains the words 

ida, "here," and apataram, "elsewhere," and which may, perhaps, 

therefore, refer to the erection, by the latter monarch, of certain build 

ings in that particular locality. The magnificent portals, tho sculp 
tured staircase, the palace in tho south-western corner of tho platform, 
these aro at any rate, unquestionably, to be ascribed to Xerxes; and, 

as ho alludes in one of his inscriptions to a multitude of similar 

architectural achievements, it is not improbable that ho may havo 

constructed several of these minor edifices, of which tho foundations 

only are now to bo traced. The building which is marked 1, in 
Niebuhr's plan of tho ruins, was, perhaps, his earliest work*, and I 

shall accordingly givo the first place to tho inscriptions which aro 

found there. 

Numerous as the legends aro iu this edifice, they will bo found to 
consist but of two varieties. The one, which with its Median and 

Babylonian translations must have been repeated, at least twenty 

times, when the building was complete, and which in the 
door-ways 

on the north and east, (both over tho King's head and on tho folds of 
his robo,) and as a border lo tho false windows on tho north and 

west, is still (as I infer from a comparison of Niehuhr, Rich, and 

Westergaard,) to bo tracod with more or less distinctness iu twelve 

different positions, is merely 
an 

abridged statement of tho titles of 

Xerxes |\ The other, which occurs ou two high pilasters iu tho 

interior of tho edifice, and on tho eastern and western staircases which 

lead up to tho building from tho level of the platform, is of more 

importance, as it distinctly assigns to tho same monarch the construc 

tion of the palace. It is needless, I imagino, to noto the particular 
errors which Rich and Niehuhr have committed in copying the short 

inscription, for they must ho self-evident to any one at all acquainted 
with tho language, aud Westergaard, moreover, has verified tho 

necessary corrections. I rcproduco tho toxt accordingly, without 

further observation. 

This is the building which Nicbuhr considered to be tho most ancient on 

the Platform of Persepolis; ho has described it minutely in his travels. See 

torn. II., p. 111). 

-f Le Brun has some very incorrect fragments of this inscription in Plate I'A'A. 

For tho remarks of Grotefend on this legend, see Talboys* llcercn, vol. II., p. 314. 

Rich's notes on tho different places where tho inscription occurs aro copious and 

satisfactory, (seo Hah. ami Porscpol., PI. XIX,) but his text romiircd to bo 

amended in several passages by Westergaard, who favoured me with his inanu 

Hcript notes taken on the spot. The variants in the Median and Babylonian 

transcripts arc some of them extremely valuable. 
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No. 12.?(G, Lassen, p. 144.) 

(NiEiiuiin's Inscription G., PI. XXIV ; Rich, PI. XVIII, No. 3, a, 
and PI. XIX, No. 4, a and b*.) 

Inscription 
on the doorways, on the 

frames of the false windows, and on 

the folds of tlve King's robe, in the Palace of Xerxes. 

1 
Khshayareha, khshayathiya 

wazar 

2 ka, khshayathiya khshathiya 
3 nam, Dar(a)yava(h)u8b khshnyath 
4 iyahyu putra, Hakhamanishiya. 

"Xerxes, the great King, the King of Kings, the son of King Darius, tho 

Achumieniau." 

Tho second Inscription 1 give after the toxt of Rich, Plato XVI, 
No. 2, completed and corrected according to the manuscript of 

Westergaard t. 

No. 13.?(E, Lassen, p. 133.) 

Inscription on the pilasters of the Palace of Xerxes, (marked I in 

Niebuhr's Plan,) and on the staircases leading up lo the terrace of 

that building. 

1 (1) Baga wazarka Auramazda, hya i 

2 mam bumim ada, hya 
awa 

lit tho division of tho text into lines, I follow tho legend over tho king's 

head in the east portal; on tho folds of the king's robe, the inscription is written 

iu one single line. 

f Rich, in his heading to PI. XVI, and at p. 251, distinctly mentions that 

thcro was a duplicate of tho inscription No. 2, which ho copied from the pilaster 

at the north-west corner of this building, on the pilaster immediately facing it, 

which may bo seen in Niebuhr's view of the ruins, Plato XIX; but Westergaard, 
in his manuscript notes, does not even alludo to tho duplicate on tho north-east 

pilaster, and I conclude, therefore, that he must havo found tho legend entirely 

destroyed. I am not aware that any traveller beforo Westergaard examined the 

copies on the staircases; they havo at any rate never been published, and yet the 

Median translation on tho western, and tho Babylonian on tho eastern stair 

case, which two copies arc alone perfect, afford some very valuable variants. 

Porter, (vol. L, p. b'7!>>) alludes to these inscriptions on tho staircases, but seems to 

have thought them too much mutilated to be worth copying: 
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?*) m asnuiiiam add, hya martiya 
4 in add, hya shiyatim ada mar 

5 tiyahyd, hya Khahayarahant kh 

0* shayathiyaui akunaush, aivam par 

7 unam 
khshayathiyam, 

aivam paru 

8 nam frainataram. (2) Adam Khshayarsh 
9 a 

khshayathiya, wazarka khshayathiya, 

10 khsliayathiyaiiuui khshayathiya, dahya 
11 unam paruwazananani khshayathiya, 

12 ahiyiiyu buiniyn wazarkiiya 

1JJ duriya apiya, D;ir(a)yava(h)ush khsh 

14 nyathiyahyn putra, llakbamanishiya. 

15 (3) Thatiya Khsbayarsha khshayathiya w 

1G azarka: washua Auramazdaha ima bad 

17 ish adam akunavam; mam Auramaz 

18 da patuwa, hada bagaibish, utama 

10 iya khshatraui, uta 
tyaniaiya kartani. 

"(I) The great God Ormazd, the chief of the Gods, (he it is) who has 

given this world, who has given that heaven, who has given mankind, 

who has given life (?) to mankind, who has made Xerxes King, both 

King of the people and law-giver of the people. (2) I am Xerxes tho 

King, the great King, the King of Kings, the King of the many 

peopled countries, the supporter also of this great world, the son of 

King Darius, the Achamieninu. (J)) Says Xerxes the great King: by 

the grace of Ormazd I have made this house; may Ormazd protect me 

together with the (other) Gods, and my empire, and that which has 

been done by me," 

In the two first paragraphs of this inscription, I havo only to 

observe on the orthography of paruwamndndm. This word occurs 

but onco iu an 
inscription of Darius, namely, at Hamadan, and it is 

there written paruzandndm, a form which is also followed in tho 

tablet of Xerxes, at the same 
place. In other inscriptions of Xerxes 

at Persepolis, wo shall find tho compound divided iuto two distinct 

words; and from this gradual orthographical expansion, paruzandndm, 

puruwazandndm, and jntruwa zandndm, I infer the relationship, in 

point of time, of the respective tablets. 

Tho third paragraph, also, need not delay 
us long. Darius was 

content to employ the phrase, 
" 

Says Darius the King," before the 

various historical or 
admonitory statements which he was supposed to 

deliver; but bis successor will be almost always found to commence 

bis 
autolocutary 

sentences with, "Says Xerxes, the great King." 
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In the next phrase, hadish is a remarkable word. Tho signi 

cation is placed beyond dispute by our finding it to be represented in 
the Median copy by tho same word which answers to vith, a pecu 

liarity which I have only lately remarked, and which I think deter 

minately connects tho latter word with fV$T rather than with *ft*J*? 

Wo can 
only indeed, as 1 think, explain this identification of vith, 

which evidently 
iu most cases denotes "a 

family," with hadish, which 

must refer to 
" a domicile," by supposing tho former term, together 

with its Median equivalent, 
to havo had the double signification, 

which appertains 
to the English 

" 
house |." Hadish is evidently 

an 

aecus. neuter, and is to be referred, I think, to the twelfth class of 

the third declension, rather than to a tbcino in i, being, perhaps, 
au 

analogous formation, though with a difference of gender, to tho Sans. 

*rftni. Etymologically, however, wo must compare the word with 

W5^T 
c>r tt^ri y which are, in fact, only distinguished 

from the Cunei 

form term by the employment of a di (To rent sufiix J. 
As wo aro 

already sufficiently acquainted with the indifferent uso 

of the suffixed particle maiya. to represent tho possessive pronoun as 

well as tho instrumental case of the 1st person, I shall only add, that 

"et ineum iinperium, et quod 
me factum/' is the literal translation of 

ulamaiya khshatram, utd tyamaiya kartam. 

The next inscription which I shall give is that upon the sculp 

tured staircase, leading to the great terrace at Persepolis, upon which 

are the ruins of tho building usually termed the Hall of Columns. 

It is to the left baud of the spectator on the extreme ad^ of tho 

* It is worthy of observation nlso, that thero is a now piiraw in tho Haby 
Ionian copy intervening between tho first and second clauses of tho third para 

graph; 
nee Rich's text, PI. XVII I., No. 2, c, lino 8. Tho Median transcript 

agrees exactly with tho Persian original. 

-f Tho Babylonian correspondent of hadish also replaces vithiyd in the window 

iiiBcriplion of the palace of Darius, but vitham, in line Tu\ of the groat inscription 

at NaUhsh-i-ttustain, where tho word certainly signifies "n family," and not 

"a building," appears to have a different liabylonian equivalent. The Hebrew 

rV3> bclh, however admitted of t':o same double npplication as I lie Cuneiform 

vith. 

X Lassen cites the Sanskrit ^fljTT as an example of a neuter noun iu is. As 
\ 

the Cuneiform // however, in unquestionably a neuter termination in awash 

chiya and amynsh-chiyn, it might perhaps be allowable to suppose that a theme 

in i in the language el the inscriptions, tormed its neuter nom. and ace. in ish. 
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Lab let which represents the procession conveying offerings to the 

king. The corresponding slabs to the right hand of tho procession, 
which have evidently been prepared for the Median and Babylonian 
translations of tho Persian legend, 

are left blank*, and this would lead 

to tho suspicion, that the artist had been interrupted in his design by 
tho death of the monarch t; but on the other baud, the orthography 
employed is nioro pure than that of the supplementary tablets of 

Xerxes in tho palaco of Darius, and tin 
expression also iu the Portal 

inscription may bo presumed to indicate the elaborate sculpturo on 

this ornamented staircase, among tho numerous noble works which aro 

stated to have been elsewhere executed by the king. Tho upper 

portion of the inscription, (five lines, according to 
Westergaard) is 

entirely broken off, but the mutilation is of little eonsetpienco, as it 

merely contains the usual formula of invocation to Ormazd. b'or the 

text of the inscription, wo may refer to Niebuhr, Plato XXIV, A; 
and to Porter, vol. 1., Plate XLIV, p. 631; and for the restorations 

I am indebted to Mr. Westcrgaard's notes communicated to myself J. 

No. 14.?(A, Lassen, p. 12G.) 

(NiEmiiiii's Inscrip. A, PI. XXIV.) 

Inscription on the sculptured staircase conducting to the. terrace of Ihe 

Hall of Columns. 

1 (1) Baga wazarka Auramazda, 
2 hya imam biiniim 

tl ada, hya awam asimi 

4 nam tula, hya martiya 
5 in ada, hya shiyati 
G in adii martiyahya, 

7 hya Khshayarsham khsha 

* I linda memorandum to this efleet in my manuscript notes, but I know not 

from whence I drew iny information, ltich appears to notice tho circumstance; 
Bab. and Vcrsep. p. 25*.l. 

-( Cirotefend seems to havo had this inscription iu view iu malting tho following 
remark:?" Xerxes made considerable additions to tho buildings, without how 
ever completely finishing them; for in the portions constructed by that prince, wo 

still meet with Btoncs bearing no inscription; seo Talboys* Ileeron, vol. 11., 
p. ais-ii." 

X Nicbtihr'a copy commences at the sixth line, Porter's at the tenth lino. 

Kicnipn-r and Lo Brun also, published copies of this inscription ; but so carelessly 

executed, ns to be of no value whatever. 
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8 
yalhiyam akunaush, ai 

J7 vam [larunani khshnyalh 
10 iyam, aivaui parunam 

U fraiiiiUarani. (2) Adam Kb 

12 
shnyarsha khshayathiya., 

1'} wazarka khshayathiya, khsh 

14 riyathiyniiam khshayalh 
l/? 

iya, dahyaunam naruwaza 

1(1 naiiaiii 
khshayathiya, 

17 ahiynyn buiniya 
wa 

18 zarksiya duriya 
a 

I J) piya, Dar(a)yava(h)ush khsh 

2(1 nynthiyahya putra., llakh 

21 stiuaniuhiya. ('A) Thatiya Kh 

22 shayarsha khshayathiya 
wa 

23 zarka: tya mana kartam 

24 ida, uta 
tyaiuaiya 

2f> apataram kartam, awa. v 

2(> i.snia washiui Auramazdu 

27 ha akunavam; main Aura 

28 mazda pntuwa, hada ha 

2fl gaibish, utamaiya kbshatra 

.'1(1 m, uta tyaiuaiya kartam. 

(I) "The great God Ormazd, (he it is) who has given this world, who 

has given that heaven, who has given mankind, who has given lite (?) 

to mankind, who has made Xerxes King, both the King of the people 

and the law-giver of the people. (2) I am Xerxes the King, the great 

King, the King of Kings, the King of the many-peopled countries, the 

supporter also id this great world, the son of King Darius, the Achiu 

mcuian. (A) Says Xerxes the great King : that which has been done 

by me here and that which has been done by me elsewhere, all of it 

have I accomplished by the grace of Ormazd ; ma}r Onnazd protect 
me together with the (other) Gods, both my empire and my works, 

(lit. that which has been done by ine.)" 

The two first paragraphs of this tablet present exactly the same 

orthography which is used in the preceding Inscription, with the 

exception of a 
possible distinction between ahydyd and uhiydyd. On 

the staircase the latter orthography is certain, but in (ho inscriptions 
of the palace of Xerxes, the word happens (o be defaced iu each of I he 

four tablets, and Westergaard was 
accordingly in doubt as to the 

employment 
<>v 

suppres>h?n of the Vt. 
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In the third paragraph 
we have a new expression for tho second 

clause, viz.: "tya mana karlam idd, utd tyamaiya apataram kartavi.1' 

Ida, "here," howover, and apataram, "elsewhere," are neither of 

them entirely uuknown; tho ono, which is the Sans. ^, and Zend 

a?(o J, occurs at Behistun, col. I, lino2J>, and the other 1 have 
particularly 

explained in my note to line 18 of the Inscription at Nakhsh-i-ltustam*. 

(See p. 2i)G.) I may notice, also, iu this clauso the orthography of the 

genitival form A uramazddha, where the final elongation is suppressed 

according to tho usage at Behistun. At Persepolis, in the inscriptions of 

Darius, we 
uniformly find A uramazddha, and in tho Portal inscriptions 

of Xerxes also, we observo tho final YY? ; but in tho other legends of 

tho latter monarch the letter is invariably omitted. 1 doubt, how 

over, if this circumstance may authorize our 
attributing the portals at 

Persepolis to an earlier date than tho palace I, or the sculptured stair 

case; for the suppression of the final YYY in A uramazddha is not a 

corruption, but a return to the primitive orthography of Behistun. 

The inscriptions on the portals of Persepolis, (A ami 7TC of Nie 
hiihr's plan,) long ago attracted observation; but their elevation juid 

inconvenient position appear to havo deterred all the early travellers 

from attempting to copy themt. Mr. Rich, indeed, anxious as bo was 

to exhaust the records of the place, was obliged by 
a weakness in the 

head to confide the task of transcribing these inaccessible tablets to a 

nativo assistant; and, as 
might havo boon expected, tho result of tho 

" Tho only question is whether the expression refers to a distinction between 

tho sculpture on tho staircase, (and possibly tho superstructure on tho terrace,) 
and other edifices constructed by Xerxes ou the platform; or whether idd may 
be understood to apply to Persepolis, and apataram to other parts or cities of the 

empire. I am inclined to adopt tho former explanation, from a phrase of nearly 
similar import in the inscription on the portal. 

f Grotefend has the following remark:?" Geinelli Carreri, who visited Perse 

polis about the end of the seventeenth century, alone pretends to have transcribed 
two lines. (Voyage, torn. II., Fig. L, p. 24b\) Tavcrnior, (Paris, I (>(?:!,) 
had already given the same characters and in the very samo order.'* See Talboys* 

Hecrcii, vol. II., p. 340'. Porter, (vol. I., p. G4!!,) mentions uiiiong the desiderata 

of Persepolis, 
" twelve small tablets, which are seen over the colossal animals ou 

the two great portals immediately after ascouding tho platform staircase." Sir 

William Onsoloy, also, noticed that the four copies with their translations were 

precisely identical. See Travels, &c, vol. II., p. 2if). 
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experiment was singularly infelicitous. The copy of the Seid may 
have been executed iu good faith; hut it forms a miserable contrast to 

Mr. Rich's own delineations, and I would strongly recommend that 

Plates XXIV, XXV, and XXVI, he accordingly expunged from any 
future edition of 

" 
Babylon and Persepolis." To 

Westergaard are wo 

indebted for the first faithful copy of the legend. He examined with 
much care the four different copies of the inscription, which occur with 

the Median and Babylonian translations on the northern and southern 

Avails of each of the two portals, and was enabled to assure himself of 

the identity of the whole; and having succeeded by the help of 

ladders in seating himself on the hoads of tho mythological animals of 
tho southern portal, he took an exact transcript, not 

only of the 

Persian, but also of the Median and Babylonian writing. His Persian 

copy has been published and translated by Lassen, iu bin last Memoir, 
and I now 

reproduce it after Mr. Westergaard's MS. communicated 

to 
myself. 

No. ir?.?(L>, Lasskn, p. 135.) 

Inscription on the portals of the Palace of Persepolis, immediately 

above the great staircase, conducting from the plain, to the Platjorm. 

1 Baga wazarka Auramazdu, hya imam bumim a 

2 da, hya 
awam asiuaiiani ada, hya martiyani 

3 ada, hya. shiyatim ada mn.rtiyahya, hya 
4 

Khshayarshani khsbayatbiyam akunaush, aivam 

/> parunam kbsbayathiyaiii, aivam parunam fram 

G atarani. (2) Adam Khshayarsba khshayathiya, wazarka 

7 khshayathiya, khsbayathiyanain khshayathiya, dahya 
8 un?im paruwazaiianaiu khshayathiya, ahyiiy 
9 a 

bumiya wazarkaya duriya apiya, Da 

10 r(a)yava(h)ush khshayathiyahya putra, Hakhanianish 
11 iya. (A) Thatiya Khshayarsba khshayathiya wazarka : 

washna 

12 Auramazdaha imam duwarthim visadahyaum 
\'A adam akunavam. Wasiya aniyashchiya nibaiii 

14 kartam ami P.-irsa, tya adam akunavam, 

1/5 
utainaiya tya pita akunaush; tyapatiya ka 

16 rtain 
vainatiya uihaui, awa visma washna A 

17 urninnzdsihii nkuma. (4) Thnliya Khshayarsba 
18 

khshayathiya: 
mam Aurumazda p.ifuwa, utamai 
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li) ya* khshatraui) uta tya 
mana kartani, uta fyaiuai 

20 ya pitra kartani, awashehiya Auramazda pattnva. 

(I) "The great God Ormazd, (he it is) who has given this world, wdm 

has given that heaven, who has given mankind, who has given life (?) 
to munkind, who has made Xerxes King, both King of the people and 

law-giver of the people. (2) I am Xerxes the King, the great King, 
the King of Kings, the King of the many-peopled countries, the sup 

porter also of this great world, the son of King Darius, the Aclim 

menian. (3) Says Xerxes the King: by the grace of Ormazd I have 

made this gate of entiunco (or this public portal?). There is many 
another noble work besides (or in) this Persepolis, which 1 have exe 

cuted, and which my father has executed. Whatsoever noble works 

are to be seen, we have executed all of them by the grace of Ormazd. 

(4) Says Xerxes the King : may Ormazd protect me and my empire. 
Both that which has been executed by me, and that which has been 

executed by my father, may Ormazd protect it." 

In the last two paragraphs of this inscription, 
we have soveral 

phrases which requiro to bo briefly noticed. 

Paragraph three. In the clauso imam duwarthim visadahyaum 

adam akunavam, duwarthim is evidently the accusative of a masculine 

theme in i, and visadahyaum appears to bo tin 
adjectival form in the 

samo case agreeing with the preceding noun; tho former torin is from 

tho root If, 
" 

to cover," (a root from which we have already mot with 

the derivatives duwaraya. and duwartamf,) and it may either signify 

"a building," in genoral, or it maybe 
a cognate form with duwara, 

answering to the Sanskrit ITTT; Grock Bvpn ; Persian j? ; Knglish 
" 

door," Ike.; whilo the latter, which is compounded of visa and 

dahyaush, 
" a 

country," is of obscure signification. I know not, indeed, 

whethor visa may bo used in this compound as "an outrauco," or 

whether it may denote 
" 

universality," according to its employment in 

the Sans, fa3% Zend a?q>.uJ9, and Cuneiform visma and vispa; or 

whether again it may not rather bo compared with fani, signifying 
" 

many," 
or " 

like." An adjective, which should convey the meaning 

Observe, that in this inscription, in linen 15 and 111, the final 
Y|V 

in uld is 

elided beforo the Biillix maiya, an orthographical change which is perfectly regular, 
and which also occurs in tho tablets of tho palace of Xerxes, Inscription No. I.'J, 
lino 10. (Sec p. 324.) In every other passage however where utd xn united 
to a Builix, the terminal elongation is preserved. 

+ See BcluBtun Inscription, col. 2, line 7?r> and Hit, and .col. 4, lino r?2. 
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of 
" 

entrance,1' would certainly ho the most appropriate epithet for a 

gateway; hut the Sans, fam , "to enter," which has undoubtedly 

originated the Zeud ^V, 
" 

a house*," becomes in tho inscriptions 

when employed 
iu tho latter senso vith; and it is moreover 

by 
no 

means 
easy to understand tho exact meaning that could bo obtained 

by the union of two nouns, signifying respectively, "entrance/' and 

"a 
country." Tho same 

dilliculty is encountered if wo translate visa 

by "all;" and Ihoro is the further incongruity that, whereas the term 

"public," or "for all nations," could hardly fail to have a corre 

spondent in the other dialects of tho country, tho Median copy 

employs tho original Persian word in this passage with tho least pos 

sible difforenco of orthography; and I think even that wo may detect 
iu the Babylonian equivalent 

a similar attempt at 
reproduction, rather 

than translation. I should infer from the latter circumstance, that 

visadahyaush must bo tho name of the particular building 
on which tho 

inscription is found; or at any rato a very peculiar epithet applying 
to the portal, 

or 
perhaps to tho entire palace; and while 1 give 

accordingly iu tho translation the variant reading of 
" a gato of 

entrance," or "a, public portal," 1 shall reserve for tho vocabu 

lary a further consideration of tho etymology and application of tho 

term. 

In tho next clause, wasiya aniyashchiya nibam kartam and Pdrsa, 

tya. adam akunavam, utamaiya. tya pita akunaush, the words aro all 

sullicieiitly familiar to us. Wasiya, 
" 

multum," is the Persian ^v+j] 

aniyashchiya has been already met with at Bebistun t; it is the 
nom. neuter of aniya, "other," united to tho indefinite particle; 

nibam, although of uncertain etymology, is unquestionably 
au attri 

bute of excellence; it is hero in the nom. neuter, and the neuter par 

ticiple kartam, with which it agrees, is probably used as a noun to 

denote 
" 

that which is done," or "a work;" and Pdrsa is alone a 

doubtful construction; the caso 
employed 

is certainly tho ablative, 

and being for asmdt, (as in hada and Pdrsa 'karri\; comparo also 

hacha aniyana for aniyasmdt,) and the most obvious meaning, there 

fore would bo 
" 

(other) than this Pdrsa" but the ablative, as I have 

before remarked, is commonly used for tho instrumental; and I 

am not sure, also, that it may not sometimes replace tho locative, 

in which case and Pdrsa would bo "in this Pdrsa." It may be 

For an examination of the Zend 
33jL}, 

hit lltinioiiPs Ya?ma, p. 20/. 

f Srecol I, line 4C. 
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doubted, I think, if tho word Pdrsd represent the naino of the country; 
it would rathor; appear to havo a special application to the city, 

or 

-perhaps to tho palace; and I derive a further argument iu favour of 

such a distinction being intended, from observing that tho ortho 

graphy, both of the Median and Babylonian equivalent, varies (although 
perhaps, with no essential 

change of pronunciation),from either of tho 

forms which answer 
respectively 

to the proper name of tho province 
and to tho ethnic title Tho contiguity, indeed, of kartam and Pdrsd iu 
this passage might lead to the belief, that in these terms we had tho 

original of the Grock Uaaapyddai and as tho Median correspondent 
for the former term is slightly altered from tho usual orthography, 

a 

distinction might also bo inferred between kartam, "a work," or 

"building," and kartam, 
" 

dono;" but I consider tho hypothesis suffi 

ciently disproved by our finding the Babylonian equivalent of kartam 
in the phrase wasiya aniyashchiya nibam kartam, to bo 

absolutely 
identical with that of akunavam in the preceding clauso. That the 

Palaco of Persepolis had tho special and particular name of J*drsd, 
we may gather from various passages in Greek and Latin authors*, 
and such I believe to bo tho true application of the term in the and 

Pdrsd of the Portal Inscription of Xerxes; but the etymology of 

Pasargada) is still, 1 confess, in a great measure obscure to mo, and 

such observations as I havo to make upon tho name, 1 shall reserve 

for the Geographical Section of the Memoir. I will only furthor add, 
that if tho employment of the immediate demonstrative pronoun both 
in this and tho preceding clauso be considered to connect tho two sen 

tences 
dotenninately together, then we must suppose imam duwarthim 

visadahyaum to refer to the palace, rather than the gate-way, ami wo 

may perhaps most 
appropriately render the terms 

by 
" 

this metro 

politan building t." 

Xenophon. Cyrop. lib. II. c. I., has the expression ch lUpaus; and the 
same form occurs in ./Elian. Var. Hist. lib. L, c. .11. Justin also, lib. I., c. 5, 
employs the phrase 

" 
iu Pcrsis/* and throughout tho fragments of Ctesias, I\epwis> 

the province, is clearly distinguished from lU'pirm, the city or palace. Sir 
William Ouselcy has particularly remarked on this distinction.?Travels, &c? 

vol. II., p. 338. 

f I am not at all euro that the Persian j may not have originally signified 
" an edifice/' rather than " a door." The palace at Persepolis at any rate, in 

which were deposited the sacred leaves of the /end A vesta, is always named by 
the early Persians c^-,^3 j4>, 

and I would ralhor suppose this title to refer 
? 

generally to the tablets scattered through the ruins, than to the mere " 
lettered 

portal,1* at the entrance. 
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A 
dilliculty 

occurs also iu tho noxt clause with regard 
to tho iden 

tification of vainatiya. This term is to all appearance tho 3rd pcrs. 

sing, of the activo indie, present of vaina, "to see;'' hut tho sense at 

the same time will hardly admit of its being translated by tho word 
"sees." Tya patiya* must be, I think, the rolativo in tlio nom. neuter 

united to the distributive particlo Unf; for tho Median makes use of 
a similar compound, identical iu both its elements with tho Persian 

original, instead of employing tho ablative form which replaces tyipa 
tiya, 

" 
quihus," (lichistun, col. 2, lino 73,) where the postfixed parti 

ciple gives an instrumental power to the aeons, pronoun; and, if such 

he its true condition, it must, iu conjunction with the other neuters 

kartam and nibam, be the nominative to the verb. It would seem, 

therefore, indispensable, that vainatiya should bo hero understood in 

a neuter or a 
passive sense, the signification being, "whatsoever noblo 

work is seen," or "whatsoever work shows nobly;" and in corro 

boration of this reading, I may add that the Median equivalent 
derived from the samo root which answers to vaindhya, vainiya, 

avaiua, &c, exhibits the guttural in Ilex ion that is remarked in tho 

correspondents of all other passive forms. Awa visma, "illud oiune," 

iu the complement of tho phraso, 1 consider to bo the correlative to 

tyapatiya. kartam vainatiya nibam ; and the verb akumd at tho cud of 

tho sentence, (for akunmd) is used in the plural number, as it includes 

a reference both to Xerxes and to his father Darius. 

In tho last clauso also, I must briefly notice the words pitra and 

awashchiya. Tho former word appears to lie an ablative used in the 

sense of an instrumental, and 
probably stands for pitras; but Sanskrit 

themes in rT form thoir ablative in 'ft* instead of T., and if I havo 

rightly determined the power of the Cuneiform Jr, there will thus bo 

a remarkable dilforenco between tho two 
languages iu tho inflexions 

of the fourth declension. Awashchiya also is the ace us. 
siug. neuter 

of awa, united to tho indefinite particle; it is a 
precisely analogous 

formation to aniyashchiya, and it furnishes, I think, a valuable proof 
that the visarga is tho true neuter pronominal termination, which 

being elided as a terminal, or before the m, p, or t, (compare tyamuiya. 
for tyas-maiya, tyapatiya for lyas-patiya, awataiya for awas-taiya) is 

still reproduced before the palatal, that letter having, iu the Janguago 
of tho inscriptions as in Zend, a 

particular affection for the sibilant. 

The postfixed particle, both iu aniyashchiya and awashchiya, must bo 

considered to give an indefinite signification to the pronoun. 

* 
Tyapatiya is for lyaspat'xya, us vithdpntiya is for vithdspatiya. 

1 h 
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I shall now 
quit Persepolis, and give a copy and translation of the 

Inscription of Xerxes which is found at Van, ami which was pro 

bably engraved ou the return of that monarch from his 
expedition 

into Europe. It is found in three columns, high up on the southern 
face of tho rock, and was first published after Sehultz's copy, in tho 

Journal Asiatiquc, III"". Ser., tome IX., No. 52, p. 27?. I have no 

means, at present, of consulting that publication, (which I the more 

regret, as 1 should probably bo able to restore after the Median trans 

lation, the closing lines of the Persian original,) and I follow, there 

fore, the manuscript copy which was 
obligingly communicated to mo 

by M. Kugene Bore, on his return from Van in the wintor of 1828, 
and which I find to be more complete than tho transcript that Pro 
fessor Lassen has given, in his late Memoir, from the Paris Plate. 

No. 
1C.?(K, Lassen, p. 145.) 

Southern inscription upon the rock if Van. 

1 
(1) Baga wazarka Auramazda, hya niathi 

2 shta Baganain, hya imam bum 

3 im ada, hya awam asiuaiiam 

I add, hyaiiiartiyam add, hya 
5 

shiyatim ada 
inartiyahya, 

(? hya Khsbayarsbam khshayathiya... 
7 akunaush, aivam parunrim kh 
8 

sluiyathiyam, aivam parumiin 
J) framntaram. (2) Adam Kbshayarsha 

10 khshayathiya, wazarka khshayathiya, 
11 

khshayathiyanam khshuyafhiya, da 
12 

byaunam paruwa zananam khsh 
13 

ayathiya, abyaya humiya 
wa 

14 
zarkaya duriya apiya, Dar(a)ya 

15 va(b)ush khshayathiyahya putra, I la 
16 

khantauishiya. (3) Thatiya Kbshayarsha 
17 khshayathiya: Dar(a)yavush khshaya 
18 

thiya, hya mana 
pita, hauwa wash 

If) mi Auramazdaha 
wasiya. tya 

20 nibam akunaush, uta ima st 

21 iinam hauwa. 
niyashtriya; vafaniya 

22 yaniya dipim niya napisht 
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23 am akunaush. Pasawa adam n't 

24 
yashtnyain, 'mi;nn dipini nip 

2.0 ish ta.na ----.-. 

"The great God Onnazd, the chief of the Gods, (he it is) wbo hns 

given this world, wbo has given that heaven, who has given mankind, 
who has given life (?) to mankind, who has made Xerxes King, both 

King of the people, and law-giver of the people. (2) 1 am Xerxes 

the King, the great King, the King of Kings, the King of the many 

peopled countries, the supporter also of this great world, tho son of 

King Darius, the Achjcnioninn. (3) Says Xerxes the King, King 
Darius who was my lather, he by the grace of God executed many a 

noble work ; he also visited this place; iu celebration (?) (of which) 

why (?) did he not cause a tablet to be engraved ? After that 1 arrived 

here, I caused this tablet to be written." 

In the first paragraph remark the epithet hya, mathishta Bagdndm, 

(the 
Zfi'v peyia-To? of the Greeks) applied 

to Ormu/.d, as in the Inscrip 

tion of Xerxes at Jlamada.u; and iu the second paragraph observe 

the division of pa.ruwa- zandndm into two distinct words, a variation 

of 
orthography from which J infer the tablet to bo of a later dato 

than those already examined at Persepolis. 

Paragraph three. l)dr(a,)yavttsh khshayathiya, hya niand. pitd, 

iraniya tya nibam akavaitsh, is literally, 
" 

Darius rox, qui 
mens paler, 

illo multum quod nobilo fecit ;" u/d ima stdnam hauwa niyashldytt, 

1 suppose also to be, 
" 

et hunc locum ille adivit," the verb having in 

this passage the sense which in Sanskrit appertains 
to UT preceded 

ty ^*; it is at the same time remarkable, that the ]^E 
which occurs 

in every other derivation from TTT, (compare' stdnam, upastam, awas 

tdyam, ardastdna, &c), should bo here replaced by the //, notwith 

standing that the temporal augment and the euphonic y intervene 

between the i. and the sibilant; I cannot doubt, but that tho ortho 

graphical change is owing to the presence of that vowel, but it 

appears singular that its aspirative influence should be so far extended. 

J ii tho next clause, vat an iya yaniya are new and obscure words; 

Lassen reads for the former kataniya after Schultz's copy; but Bore's 

manuscript gives the initial letter as 
M^-, 

and if the horizontal *~ 

l?e thus really found upon the rock for the first sign of tho cha 

racter, it must be necessarily ^T^r. I conjecture the term to be the 

locative of a noun from ^R", (participle Tn\) 
" 

to praise,1' 
or "eulo 

gise;" hut it may with equal propriety 
be the present particijdo 

2 h 2 
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(nom. sing.) of tho samo root; yaniya also, I suppose to stand for 

Hftir^ (as and for asmdt,) tho relative pronoun, (which also occurs 

in the particles yatha, yadiya, ydld,) being here placed in tho locative 

to express the intorrogative adverb. If the orthography of the first 

word were kalaniya, we 
might believo that the root ^J wero em 

ployed instead of ̂ , and the senso would be nearly the samo; or wo 

plight consider tho interrogation to bo implied by this term, as tho 

locative of a pronoun allied to tho Sanskrit particle ?l>MH, and 

yaniya would then probably bo the locative of a noun agreeing with 

tho interrogative pronoun. Unable as 1 ant at present to consult tho 

Aledian translation, I will not pretend to say which is to bo preferred 
of all theso various readings, and I am .moreover 

by 
no means con 

fident that I may havo caught tho senso of tho original, in supposing 
tho phraso to contain an 

interrogation. The remaining words of the 

paragraph , aro all sufficiently identified by their, frequent occurrenco 
at Behistun. I need only in fact, observe, that tho participlo nipish 

tdm, (Persian Aa^j *,) \h placed in tho accus. fem. to agree with 

dipim, "a tablet;" and that nipishtana, of which the terminal ?:/ 
is 

perfectly distinct in Bore's copy, is, I believe, the 
only word occur 

ring in tho inscriptions in which wo may possibly recognize the infini 
tival inflexion of tho modern Persian. M. Bore's manuscript observes, 
that tho closing lines of the inscription are concealed from viow 

by 
weeds and moss, and it is 

likely, therefore, that theso obstructions 

may ho some 
day cleared away, and wo may thus obtain a 

complete 

copy of the writing!. 
' 

* 
I ' * 

That tho original Persian orthography was napishtah rather than nawishtah, 
is proved by tho title of e^~/J 

j^t 
Oar napiaht, (or as tho Arabs write it, 

jU^UxJ jA> 
dar nabisht,) applied to tho palace of Persepolis. I know not, 

however, tho Sanskrit etymology of this verb. 

+ The Babylonian transcript of this inscription is perfect; the following is the 
translation of the concluding Hues:?"May Ormazd protect me, with all th<> 

Gods: and tho kingdom also, and that which 1 have done."?Ed. 
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There remains to be examined but ono other Inscription of Xerxes. 

It is found iu the palaco of Darius, at Persepolis, and is evidently 

supplementary to tho erection of the building, being designed, in fact, 

by Xerxes, after be had appropriated by specific records the works of 

his own construction, to establish his father's claim to this particular 

and primitive edifice. It occurs in two copies, the one being a tablet 

of fifteen lines engraved upon the isolated pilaster at the south-west 

corner of the building; and fbe duplicate, which was first laid bare by 
Mr. Rich*, and which only differs from the preceding in the length 
and number of tho lines, (twenty-five short instead of fifteen long 

lines), being found upon the southern face of tho elevated terrace that 

supports the edifice. Copies of theso tablets were published in 

"Babylon and Persepolis," PL XIII., No. 1, and PL XX., No. 5, and 

tho errors, which are neither frequent 
nor of much consequence, have 

been since corrected by Westergaard. 

It will be sufficient, of course, to give 
a 

single transcript, and as 

the pilaster inscription is the most perfect, I shall follow that copy in 

the present text. 

No. 17.?(C, Lassen, p. 130.) 
i * , .., 

Inscription 
on the pilaster in the south-west corner of the,palace of 

Darius, marked G /// NiehuhPs plan of Persepolis. 

1 (I) Baga wazarka. Auramazda, hya imam bumim i. 

2 ada, hya. 
awam asmaiium add, hya niarti .... , . . 

3 yam ado, hya shiyatim ada martiyahyii, 
;. 

4 hya, Khshayarsham iinqani akunaush, aivam pa 

5 minim naqam, aivam paruiiam framataram. 

() 
(2) Adam Khshayursha naqa, wazarka iniqa, nuqiinain naqa, 

7 .dahyauuain paruwa zamiuaiu naqa,, ahyuya b 

8 . 
umiya wazarkayti duriya apiya, Dar(a)yava 

,0 (h)ush naqahyii putra, llakhamanisbiya. (3) Thatiya Kh 

10 shayarsha naqa wazarka: washna Aurahya Massd/iha i 

11 ma hatlish Dar(a)yavush naqa akunaush, hya mana 

12 pita. Mam Auramazdii prituwa hada Baga , 

13 ibisb; uta 
tyamaiya kartam, uta tyamaiya 

14 pitra Dar(a)yava(h)ush uaqahya kartam, awashchiya 

15 Auramazda putuwa hadd Bagaibish. 

See Bullion nud 1'erHopoliff, p. 2.r?0. rrhe inscription in both plnron in 

accompanied with the usual Median iuid llahy Ionian translations, and Mr. Wcb 

tcrgaaxd has Uindly favoured ine with the corrections for those transcripts which 

it is necessary to introduce into the text of Ilieh. 
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(1) "The great God Ormazd, (Ileitis) who has given this world, who 

has given that heaven, who has given mankind, wbo has given life (?) 
to mankind, who has made Xerxes King, both the King of the people 
and the law-giver of the people. (2) 1 am Xerxes the King, the great 

King, the King of Kings, the King of the many peopled countries, the 

supporter also of this great world, the son of King Darius, the Aclne 

menian. ('A) Says Xerxes the great King, King Darius who was my 

father, by the grace of Onnazd built this house. May Ornia/d pro 

tect me together with the Gods ; both that which has been done by 

me, and that which has been done by my father King Darius, may 

Ormazd protect it together with the Gods. 

There is not a 
single now word throughout this inscription, but a 

few points of orthography and language require to be noticed. We 

have in the first place, iu both copies, the title naqa uniformly sub 

stituted for khshayathiya, and as this is the only instance of such a 

substitution in the tablets of Xerxes at 1'ersepolis, 1 have been .some 

times inclined to think that tho introduction of the term should be 

assigned to the later period of the reign of this monarch, rather than 

to that of his father Darius; the legends ou the Suez stone, and on the 

cylinder in tho British Museum, being referable to Darius Nothus* 

and tho window inscription at Persepolis, where the titlo is also 

met with as an 
epitbot of the son of llystaspes, being perhaps of 

tho samo ago as tho supplementary inscription which 1 am now 

examining. 
It is impossible, however, to draw any certain chronological infer 

ence from the employment of these terms; for we shall presently find, 

that in tho following century, the old and vernacular title of khsha 

yathiya 
was revived under Artaxerxes Oclius, and we know moreover, 

that an abbreviated form of tho word 
(*L^, shdh,) remains in use to 

tho present day. Of inoro importance is it to remark the disjunction 

of ]>aruwa and zandndm, and the resolution of the name of Ormazd in 

paragraph threo into its separato elements. 1 regard, indeed, the 

orthography of Aurahya Alazddha as 
particularly interesting; for it 

not only enables us 
determinateiy to disunite the elements which 

compose the name, but it indicates also, as I think, tho first lapse 
which the language underwent in its transition from its 

early 
eoncreto 

form to the expanded structure of the Zeud. In Aurahya Mazddha 

wo have the genitival inflexion appended to each element of tho 

name, (the terminal elongation in hya being omitted, as we bavo so 

often observed in the orthography employed at Uchiatuu,) and the 

" 
See note 

* 
in page III/. 
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samo 
peculiarity attaches throughout to the declension of the Zend 

correspondent. 

In tho phrase tyamaiya pilra karlam, I have beforo remarked that 

pithi (for pi Iras) probably represents the ablative, used for the instru 

mental; but as wo find in the last clause of tho third paragraph of the 

inscription tyamaiya pilra IJdray(a)va(h)ush vagahyd karlam, we 

should perhaps rather consider pilra to be the genitive, 
a form of the 

noun, indeed, which appears in the language of the inscriptions, 
as in 

Sanskrit, to have been identical with the ablative in exery declension 
but the first. 

The only other legend of Xerxes with which 1 am 
acquainted is 

the trilingual Cuneiform writing on tho vase of the Coiutc do 
Cay I us, 

which is accompanied with a translation iu hieroglyphics. When tho 

knowledge of the Cuneiform character was iu its infancy, the phonetic 

indications afforded by these hieroglyphic equivalents were considered 

to bo of the utmost value, and tho inscription of Caylus, accordingly, 
was 

subjected to repeated examination*. At present, perhaps, 
wo 

may reverse the process, and verify the 
hieroglyphic powers from their 

Cuneiform correspondents. We may at tiny rate affirm, that if tho 

Egyptian form of Xerxes contain an 
aspiration, 

as is asserted by 
M. Chauipollion, it follows the Median or 

Babylonian rather than the 

Persian orthography, for in tho vernacular spelling of the name, tho 

letter /^/ is wanting. The Persian legend is as follows:? 

No. 18.?(Lassen, p. 145.) 

?1T << K* m ET << fir \ *=< K A A^ YA 

Kbshayarsha naqa wazarka. 

" 
Xerxes, the great King." 

* 
See Grotefcnd's remarks in TulboyH* Uoereii, vol. II., (p. 2*10 and li 10.) 

ChampoH'ion's reading is given in his Precis du Systenie liicVnglyphiquc, p. 17!*, 

s<pp; and a copy also of tho legend may l?e seen in fig. 2 of the *lrd Plate 

appended to vol. I 11, of Talhoys' Jleereu, where Orotrfend ipiofeH the work of 

Count CayltiK, torn. V., PI. 110. 
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After tho timo of Xerxes the Cuneiform writing appears to 

havo fallen into disuse. Neither of Artaxerxes Loughnanus nor of 

Artaxerxes Mneuion has any record been yet discovered, and the 

attribution'of tho 
cylinder 

and Suez stone to'tho intervening reign 

of Darius Nothus deponds 
on a mere 

conjecture. The buildings at 

I'orscpolisj which may be ascribed with'most reason to this period 
'of the Acluemenian dynasty, although elaborately sculptured, 

are 

altogothor devoid of writing*, and the tombs which must also neces 

sarily belong to the same monarchy present no trace of a memorial 

record j. To this neglect, then, of the language and character, must 

it be, I think, attributed that, when after the lapse of a century, 

Artaxerxes Ochus, the fourth iu descent from Xerxes, resumed the 

ancient art of composition, barbarisms, both of grammar and ortho 

graphy, 
which would iiot have been tolerated in the early records, 

were permitted to deface bis tablets. We have two inscriptions of 

this monarch at Persepolis, and there is also a. brief legend recording 

his name and title, on a relic of tho same class as the vase of 
Cay 

1 us. 

The inscriptions 
are 

respectively found ou the northern face of the 

platform, 
which is marked II in the plan of Niehuhr, and on the 

western staircase, which has apparently been added by Artaxerxes to 

the palace of Darius, (Niebuhr's G). The former inscription was first 

laid bare by Mr. Rich J, and is published in,bis 
" 

Babylon and Perse 

polis," PI. XXI11., No. 6. For our own 
acquaintance with the other, 

which is in a state of perfect preservation, we aro indebted to Mr. 

Westergaard; but it is probable, that before the visit of that traveller 

to Persepolis, 
a fac-simjle of the tablet had been taken by Messrs. 

Coste and Flandiii, for 1 learn from the letters of the former gentle 
man that the excavation by which the staircase had been exposed to 

view, appeared to be a recent work. The contents of the two 
inscrip 

I allude particularly to the edifice marked J, io Niehtdir's plan of the ruins, 
which is in the best preservation of any building on the platform, but in which 

nevertheless no inscription has yet been discovered. 

-f- In the hill at tho back of the ruins are two complete septdchros; another 

unfinished tomb is found at a short distance to the south, and thero are four at 

Nakhsh-i'ltustam. Ctcsias expressly mentions the interment at this place of 

Artaxerxes Longimanus, and his son Xerxes the SVeoud. It wiis intended also, 
wd learn from ./Elian, (Var. Hist., lib. vi., c. II,) that the body of Artaxerxes 

<)? bus should have been deposited in the same spot, and indeed we may infer from 

a passage in Arrian, that the /SatriAucui dlptat of Persepolis formed a general placo 
of sepulture for tho Achajinenian kings ; KaOdittp ku\ oi dAXot <>t 7rpo Aupeiov 

'fjtiinXrif. (Lib.iii., c.22.) It would he hazardous, however, to attempt to identify 
the respective monuments. 

\ Sec his notice of this tablet, Hab. and Persep., p. 2ol. 
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(ions, with the exception of a 
single letter, are 

absolutely identical, 

although tho lines are differently divided*, and it will bo sufficient, 
therefore, to givo 

a. 
single copy from the manuscript with which Mr. 

Westergaard 
has supplied me. Mr. Rich's copy, I may add also, is a 

good deal mutilated, (the two first lines are altogether lost,) and is 

disfigured by 
more errors of 

transcription than he was 
usually in the 

habit of committing; the tablet, on the contrary, which Westergaard 

copied 
was perfect, and the 

fidelity 
of his transcript is unimpeach 

able f. 

No. 10.?(P, Lakskn, p. 150.) 

Inscription of A rtftxer-jr.es on the western staircase, conducting to the 

elevated terrace which supports the palace of Darius, (Niebuhrs G.) 

1 
(I) Baga wazarka, Auramazd 

2 si, hya 
iimim bumam 

3 ada, hya 
awam asuiau 

4 am ada, hya mnrtiyam 
5 add, hva shriyntiim 

a 

(J da martihyri, hya ma" 

7 m Artakhshatfa khshayathi 
8 ya, akunaush, aivam paruwa 

f) nam 
khshuyathiyam, aiva 

10 in paruwamim framntaram. 

11 (2) Thatiya Artakhshatra, khsh, 

12 
ayathiya wazarka, khshaya 

13 thiya khshayathiyanaiti, 

14 khshayathiya dahyauuum, 

15 khshayathiya, ahyaya 
lb* bumiya (?): Adam Artakhshatra kh 

17 sluiyathiya putra-, Artakhshatra 

18 l)ar(a)yavush khshayathiya 

Rich's copy numbers twenty-five lines, while Westergaard's extends to 

thirty-five. 
f A partial and not very accurate copy of Rich's Inscription, V\. XXIII., 

No. 0, was first published by Grotefend, in the Neue Reitriige, &c, p. 13. 

Lassen subsequently undertook its full examination in his Magazine, (Zeitschrift 
fur die Kunde des Morgenlandes,) vol. IJ I., No. XVI., p. 442, published in 111 10; 

but the errors of Rich's copy were in some instances insuperable obstacles to 

analysis. Lassen's improved reading after Westergaard's duplicate is given in his 

last Memoir in the Zeitschrift, p. 15!I. 
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\*A putra, Dar(a)yavush Arlakhsha 

20 tfa 
khshayathiya putra, Aita 

21 khshatfa Khshayarsba khslniya 
22 

thiya putra, Khshayarsba l)iir(a) 
23 

yavush khslwiyathiya putra, 
24 Dar(a)yavush Vishlaspahy 
25 a mima putra, Vlshtaspahy 
2(> a Arshiima mima. putra, J la 

27 khanianishiya. (A) Thatiya A 
28 rtakhshatiVi khshayathiya: 
21) imam ustashniinui iilhuga 
30 nam mam upn main 

31 kartii. (4) Tluifiya Artakshatr 
32 ii khshayathiya: 

mam Aura 

33 inn/alii utsi Mithra baga pa 

34 tuwa, utsi imam dahyauni 
3.0 ut;i Iya 

mam karta. 

(1) "The great God Onnazd, (he it is) who has given this world, who 

has given that heaven, who has given mankind, who has given life (?) 
to mankind, who has made me Artaxerxes King, both the King of the 

people and the law-giver of the people. (2) Says Artaxerxes the great 

King, the King of Kings, the King of the nations, the King of this 

world: I am the son of King Artaxerxes, Artaxerxes (being) the son of 

King Darius, Darius (being) the son of King Artaxerxes, Artaxerxes 

(being) the non of King Xerxes, Xerxes (being) the son of King 

Darius, Darius (being) the son of one named llystaspes, (and) llystaspes 

(being) the son of one named Arsaines, an Aelncinonian. (3) Says 

King Artaxerxes: 1 have made this well-sculptured piece of masonry 
for my own convenience (?). (4) Says King Artaxerxes: May Ormazd 

and the (hid Mithra protect me, (may they protect) both this province 
and that which I have done. 

Tho grammatical construction throughout this inscription is bar 

barous in the extreme. In the first paragraph S^Y /yy *-YyY yyy >YyY 

replaces the usual ^Y /?Y 
1(i 

YY vYyY, the noun being apparently 

changed from the second to the first declension. Asmdndm also, while 

it preserves the mas. pronoun, is written with an Y?Y in the last syl 

lable, as if it were a fom. accus.j and shiydtim is transfigured to 

(( tit 1 \ Mn YYY lYl' shdyaldm, a corruption which might 
have been expected to indicate the modern correspondent, but which 

is 
unfortunately 

as obscure as the primitive form, hi continuation we 
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have marlihyd for marl i yah yd. The nominatives Arlakshalra and 

khshdyolhiya are used as the objects to akunaush, notwithstanding 
that tho pronoun of the 1st person, with which they 

are combined, is 

in the accusative; and notwithstanding that the succeeding epithets 
even are placed in the same case. J'aruwandm also, according to the 

orthography at Nukhsh-i-Uustam, replaces the usual parundm, and iu 

fram aid ram, the YYY in the second syllable is suppressed. 

In the second paragraph, 
we have a similar suppression 

of the 

YYY in the genitivai inllexion of khshayathi yandm; a 
compound cha 

racter, (which in Hich's Inscription has the form of 
^Y, and in 

Westergaard\s that of 
5$Y|,) replaces the usual *YY /*/ dab in the 

word dahyanndm; and we then meet with the extraordinary ortho 

graphy y y / 
Y^?? 

YYY for tho word, which in the other tablets is 

invariably 
written bu.in.iyd. 

In my remarks on the alphabet, I have conjectured 
that the sin 

gular letter y J y may be a 
stenographic contraction from ^Y \\t 

Y/? YYJ but this is, to say the best of it, a very doubtful explanation, 

for in the first, paragraph 
we have the word bumdm written at length, 

and it seems dillicult to believe, that Ihe literal and stenographic 

orthography should have been employed indifferently. The word, in 

fact, commencing with y / y, is doubtless a. synonym for "earth;" 

but it seems impossible 
to decide whether it be really connected with 

Hft:, or whether it may not rather be a 
correspondent 

of 
/avxjj, 

zamin, or xS> gitr, both of which are found in Zend, ami which 

may be referred to Sanskrit roots. In continuation of this sentence, 

which merely gives the name and titles of tho monarch, Artaxerxes 

proceeds to record his genealogy; and the line of succession which he 

traces from Arsaiues, in direct descent, through llystaspes, Darius, 

Xerxes, Artaxerxes (Lougimauu.s), Darius (Nothus), and Artaxerxes 

(Mnenion), to himself, is a valuable confirmation of the authenticity of 

firocian history. It is also interesting to observe, that the royalty of 

bis immediate ancestry which Darius asserts at Behistun, appears to 

have found little favour with his descendants; for while the line of 

kings is distinctly marked by Artaxerxes in the present inscrip 

tion as high as the fifth generation, the names of llystaspes and 

Arsaiues are neither the one nor the other dignified with the royal 

title. 
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The grammatical 
errors at the same time with which this sentence 

is encumbered, aro even more 
glaring than those of thcprcccdiug para 

graphs. 
In defiauce of all rule, the nom. is throughout employed for 

the genitive; and by the most unaccountable carelessness or ignorance, 

tho name of llystaspes is altered from its true orthography to the 

inflected form which it oxhibils on the tabids of Darius, where it is 

placed iu the genitive case. The omission of the YY in the first syl 

lable of the name is of no consequence, for as I have observed in tho 

inscriptions of Bebistun, the vowel may be considered to be inherent 

in the letter ?w ; but that the termination in 
($.( Y^* *W is intended 

to represent a part of the name, (ami not the genitive inflexion^, 
and 

that the artist has been thus guilty of, a gross and ,mo.st unpardonable 

error, is ,shown by the structure of the preceding clauses, whoro Iho 

nom. is put for the genitive, 
as well as 

by the repetition of tho same 

barbarous orthography 
in the concluding phrase, I'ishtdspahyd Arsh 

dma ndma putra, where the initial name must necessarily be in the 

nominative case. 

Paragraph jthrpe. The phra.se imam ustashandm dthagandm mdm 

vpd^mdm kartd, is beset with difficulties. lt; is doubtful, in the first 

place, whether it should not rather be divided into two separate 

clauses, imam ustashandm dthagandm, and mdm upd mdm kartd; the 

etymology of several, of the words also is obscure, and the gram 

matical construction altogether barbarous. 

Imam is the accus. masc. 
sing, of the demonstrative pronoun, and 

ustashandm dthagandm, accordingly, if the sentence bo connected 

throughout, should bo iu tho same case and gender; but tho elongated 

inflexion would indicate the noun and adjective to be feminine. 

Ustashandm is evidently 
a 

compound, and in the last element we may 

probabjy see? .an analogous formation to the Sans. WV.pH. Lassen 

supposes the initial -us to bo for ut*, the dental, as in Zend, being 

converted to a sibilant, to avoid tho duplication; hut I doubt if this 

orthographical rule applied to the language of the inscriptions; I find, 

moreover, that tho particle denoting superiority 
is represented by tho 

Cuneiform /vY YY, (compare udapatata). Tho signification of height 

is inappropriate to a 
sculpture 

on the foundations of au edifice, aud I 

prefer, therefore, supposing 
us to be a 

particle of excellence, cor 

* 
Sec his Memoir in the Zeitsthrift, &c, p. loo. 
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responding to the Persian J"}**, khush. I have already conjectured 

in my notes on dlhagaina, that thaga with the prefixed particle 
d 

may denote 
" 

building," dlhagaina being 
" a mason," and dthagand, 

"masonry;" and 1 ant inclined, accordingly, fo render imam ustash 

andm dthagandm, by "this wcll-sculpturcd piece of masonry." 
I 

must add, that dthagandm, cannot possibly in this inscription signify 
"a 

building" 
or " 

superstructure," for it is doubtful if the terrace II, 

upon which is found one 
copy of the inscription, was ever surmounted 

by any permanent edifice; and the palace upon the platform G, to 

which the dthagand of the staircase legend would 
apply if it were 

translated as 
" 

a 
building," 

was 
unquestionably 

a work of Darius 

llystaspes. Tho word, perhaps, may simply denote "masonry," and 

tho epithet ustashand, may apply in one case to the row of figures 

sculptured 
On the terrace II, and iu the other to the mere 

fashioning 
of the staircase which was added by Artaxerxes to'the palace of 

Darius,1 br possibly 
to the engraving 

on the staircase of the inscription 

which I am now 
considering. 

' ' '' " '"" 

If dthagandm, however, bo the 1st pers. sing, impcrf. of thaga 

conjugated iu the ninth class, we must suppose ustashandm to be a 

noun, and wo must then translate, 
" 

I have executed this beautiful 

engraving," supposing the allusion to be in both cases to the lettered 

tablet. 
! ' ; " ",! 

Mdm npd mdm. kartd will not admit of grammatical analysis; if 
the phrase be isolated we must translate, "it has beeri done by 

me 

(for) myself,'' supposing the participle to be put in the fem. instead 
of tho neuter, and the accusative mdm to be used for mand. I prefer, 

however, connecting the entire sentence together, and considering 
kartd to be tho nom. of the verbal noun, which is' hero, as iu Zend, 

used for the verb, and which accordingly governs imam ustashandm 

dthagandm, in the accusative case. 
By 

an 
extraordinary carclcssuess 

of composition, I imagine also, that the accus. mdm is used for the 

nominative, notwithstanding that in the preceding paragraph, the 

distinction between mdm and adam being duly recognised, the terms 

>vero 
employed respectively as the object and the nominative to the 

verb. 
' i , V i i, 

The application of the remaining terms npd mdm is of equal 

obscurity. Professor Lassen translates, 
" 

in meum mum," and if wo 

.oppose the staircase to have been constructed by Artaxerxes as a 

private entrance to the palace of Darius, conducting from a pavilion 
which surmounted the terrace H, the sense will be unexceptionable; 

but I :im nut sure if the Sanskrit "3TO will mluiit of such no infer 
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pretation *. Whore the phrase npd mdm occurs at Bchislun, if evi 

dently signifies "near me," or "with me," as in Sanskrit, a sense 

which is wholly inapplicable to the present passage, and I derive, 

accordingly, 
no assistance whatever from Cuneiform precedents. We 

might translate upd mdm, "by my command," or "of myself," (/. c, 

with my own 
exertions,) equally 

as well as " 
for my 

own con 

venience," hut the latter rendering is 
probably 

the most appropriate 
to 

the locality 
of the inscriptions. 

Paragraph four. The last sentence of the inscription is particu 

larly interesting, inasmuch as it alfords the only indication throughout 

fho entire range of Cuneiform writing, that Mithra was worshipped 

by the Aehamieninn kings. Notwithstanding (he confusion which 

prevailed amongst the Creeks as lo tho Persian worship of Mil bra 

and Anaitis, 1 have no doubt whatever, but that the deity whom 

Artaxerxes here addresses is "the sun," the form of expression being 

nearly identical with the Zev n-rir/Koe ku\ Al\te ku\ nXAoi 6un, which 

Xenophon puts into the mouth of Cyrus. 
1 shall examine this subject 

in detail hereafter, and will here therefore merely observe iu regard 

tu the orthography of the name, that the omission of the YY after Y/> 

may cither be considered another proof of the ignorance of the artist, 

or may be placed in the same category 
as the indifferent ortho 

graphy of ?w yy and ?w YY jJ ; while the employment of 
1(1 J: Y? 

to express the (ircciau Op, 
or Zend ?^, is, I think, fatal to the reading 

of Professor Lassen, which assigns that particular compound arti 

culation to the Cuneiform tz. 

In lino thirty-four we have again the orthography of Wf 
1(> 

^YY "Iff 
or 

<i]] T^* KYI *IlT 
'(>1 tnc Nvon^vmc*u l8 usually written 

>YY 
(?( 

YA 
(*YYY) ̂YY ^TYT > :mi* W4' m5r*vo ll l,,rlher argument, in 

favour of the identity of the terms from observing that the noun is 

here used with the feminine pronoun. 

The closing phrn.se also, vtd tya mdm kartd, again supplies 
us with 

au example of the substitution id' the aecus. mdm for the nominative 

adam, and the employment 
<?f the verbal noun kartd with the tran 

sitive power of the verb; we might of course suppose tya mdm kartd 

* Lassen -appears to have followed the employment of the particles in the 

Sanskrit ^rqcftK, which signifies 
" 

use," 
" 

advantage," as well as " 
protection," 

or " 
assistance." 
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to be used for tya viand kartam, but the former explanation, perhaps, 

presents less of grammatical inconsistency. 
It is greatly to bo deplored that we are without the Median and 

Babylonian copies of this inscription, for they could not fail to afford 

us valuable aid, both in fixing the phonetic powers of those alphabets, 

and in determining the doubtful phrases of the Persian original. 

Mr. Mich appears to have thought that such tablets bad 
formerly 

existed upon the terrace from which he copied his inscription, No. fi'*; 

but as Wostorgaard's duplicate is equally deficient, wo may fairly 

question if at so advanced a period of the Acluemeuiaii line as the 

reign of Artaxerxes Ochus, the artisls of Persia, Proper were com 

petent to furnish transcripts. 

I shall close the present chapter with the notice* of a 
legend 

of 

Artaxerxes Ochus, which is found upon an 
Egyptian 

vase of grey 

porphyry, iu the treasury of St. Mark's, at Venice, and for a copy of 

which I am indebted to fbe kindness of Sir (Jardner Wilkinson. The 

legend is engraved in hieroglyphics, and iu the three species of Cunei 

form writing; and the Persian text may be read as follows: ? 

No. 20. 

m ?1 Tt ?TT Xr << rr \*<K\ A* H ?T 1 
Ardnkhchashcha naqa wazarka. 

" 
Artaxerxes, the great King." 

If. will be sufficient fo observe of this inscription, that the ortho 

graphy of the name of Artaxerxes, regardless altogether of etymo 

logical precision, and following to a certain extent the corrupted 

pronunciation by which the Modes and Babylonians sought to adopt 
the compound Persian articulations to their peculiar organs of speech, 
is decisive, 1 think, as to the foreign origin of the legend ; ami I 

would infer also, from the same circumstance, that the relic must bo 

assigned even to a later date than that of the latest Achanncuian 

inscriptions at Persepolis. 

* Itich observes, p. 251, (hub. ami Pcrsepol.) that "the platform (II) 
facing the north, apparently also had three inscriptions, but only the eentre one in 

left;" and again in his heading to Fl. XX ML, No. (J, where lie gives the rcrshui 

text, 
" the corresponding tablets of this inscription (C and K) have entirely 

disappeared." 
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Wo cannot of course 
positively aflinn, that tho Artaxerxes who is 

here mentioned may not bo either Loiigiuiaiius 
or Mnemoii, hut as tho 

vase must be supposed to have been prepared for the use of tho 

monarch, or at any rate under his inspection, it seems very impro 

bable that either of these kings would have countenanced an ortho 

graphical corruption of tho name, which was not admitted in Persia 

Proper, 
even under tho roigu of Ocbus. It would be inconvenient 

at present to examine in any detail the degradation from Artakh 

shatrd to Ardakhchashcha. The change will admit of copious 

illustration from a comparison of the Median and llahylonian 
cor 

respondents with the equivalents of Khshathrita, llwakhshatara, Chi 

tratakhma, and other names iu which wo have tho Persian groupo 

//YY >y, or the compound letter tv 
and in which we shall usually 

find the guttural lo be disfigured, and tho dental to give way to a 

sibilant; but the subject will bo more 
appropriately discussed when I 

uudcrtako au 
analysis of the other species of Cuneiform writing; and I 

will only add therefore to the above remarks, that Sir Gardner Wil 

kinson without any aid from tho Cuneiform translation, bad no dilli 

culty whatevor in reading tho hieroglyphic name, as Artasharssha*, 

and that tho Hebrew form of NJWtfJriFnN I' affords another link iu 

identifying tho variant orthographies J. 

The inline in thus figured in Hieroglyphics: 
? 

f See Ezra, c. iv., v.1 7; in Nehemiah, c. ii , v. I, the orthography is 

$ I do not at present undertake the examination of the incongruous inscription 
of Tarkou, as 1 have unfortunately mislaid the plale attached to M. Huruoufa 

Memoir, in which the copy of Witsen is reproduced, and as some doubt attaches 
to the authenticity of that traveller's text; 1 shall recur however to this singular 
legend on a future occasion. 
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I have now exhausted tho Persian Cuneiform records._ It is not 

too much to expect that excavations on the site of Pasargada?, 
or 

around and within tho terraced buildings of Persepolis, may some 
day 

supply 
us with fresh tablets, oxtciiding 

our 
acquaintance both with 

the ancient language of Persia, and with the history of the bouse of 

Acluemoiics. With regard to tho general interpretation that I havo 

adopted in these two chapters, I shall not fear the test of any such 

augmentation of materials; but tbero aro many particular parts of tho 

translation of which I should seo tho verification with 
pleasure, ami 

the refutation without surprise. Remembering that St. Martin, a short 

tiuio beforo bis decease, declared his readings to be 
" 

si. fabri do la 

critique*;" and that Grotefend is still inclined to champion tho,anti 

quated notions of tho last century, I am provided with a useful 

lesson against over-confidonco. When Professor' L:i,sh6u shall havo 

perused my translations and tho vocabulary which I 'shall give with 

full etymological explanations in tho succeeding chapter, I shall bo 

quito prepared to bow to his superior Oriental knowledge1 in all cases 

of disagreement between our respective readings. 

i Baghdad, 

April 20, 184G. 

* See ImruouPs M?5in. mir deux Iiihc. Cum., p. 2. 
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